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Committee Wilt
Study 1J.B.C. Cuts

:$TUDENTS AT
T0RY CAU CUS

Merger

of

Petition of 62,000 Names w.
Elicits No Response

Committee Also Proposes $40,000 InI
crease in Grant

Ijamiason,

Recommending that the Faculty of
Agriculture be merged with the Fa
ulty of Applied Science, and that the
Government grant be increased $40,000, the Senate of the University of
British Columbia adopted the report
of the committee appointed to con
eider the re-allocation of fees and the
Government appropriation at their
meeting Wednesday night.
The committee of Senate members
who submitted the report were Dr.
IV. B. Burnett, Prof. Angus, Dr
Moe, Dr. Vicars, Miss Jamieson, Mr.
Sherwood Lett, Dr. Vance and Mr.
J. N. Harvey, and after discussion
the whole report was adopted by
the Senate.
The committee went into the ques
tion of university finances thoroughly
before presenting their report.
The university balance sheet, the
1932 departmental budget and the
estimated net cost of courses In the
faculty of Arts and. Science for 193132 were asked for.

-
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1

Adjudiëator

50,000 be added to the appropriation
the•
as a step towards rebuilding
$462,000.
Irant to last year’s figure of advanced
if the money could not be
In cash they suggested that $‘iO,OOO
to
of Government bonds be ha’cIed or
the University authorities t sellsole.
oe used as collateral pending a
Signatures obtained from Fraser
reValley and interior cities were
as
ported from the University today
folloWS
Fraser
New Westminster, 4,000;
Knm
Valley, 1,000; Penticton, 250,
loops, 200.

of

•,

LETT

STATEMENTS PRESENTED
p’urther information was submitted
by the Preident and the Deans, who
presented memoranda which they prepared for the special committee of
the Board of Governors,
The statement made by the President and the Board to the Minister
of Education on Januar3r 27 were also
submitted.
The three deans presented a statement showing the effect on their faculties of the application of the opinions of the Board of Governors.
The statement made to the Governors on behalf of the Faculty of
Arts and Science was also considered. I
Information was also obtained from
faculties winch are not self.G. G. SEDGWICK
supporting.
A
table showing the proportion of
Foe the coming- B.C. Musical Fes- engineering
the decourses given
tival, Dr. 0. G. Sedgwick, professor pariments budgeted in the by
Faculty of
of English literature at the TJnj Applied Science and the radio address
verslty of British Columbia, will and summary of Dean Brock’s opinAnnual
act as adjudicator In the tests for- ions before the committee were preelocution. For the folk dancing,
s choice has fallen sented.
3
the comnilttee
A paper showing the variation In
S. Lena Cotswoeth Clarke,
daughter of Moses Cotsworth. Mrs. the net costs In Arts and Science.
tendered by Dean BuchClarke is a graduate-of the Chel.. 1925, was
The annual Arts lnterclaa$ road sea College of Physical Training, of anan.
tomorrow
race will take the calcium
one time was Principal Vance of the Theological
and London, Bug., and at
College gave four plans for distributwhen Varsity stdntS get out
an associate of the late Cecil ing the Government and the income
from
course
collector of folk tunes and
run over the traditional
Sharpe,
The Knights of Pythias from fees.
the old Varsity buildings to Point dances.
The -estimates. for 1931-32, the
are sponsors of the festival,
Grey.
committee of departmental coats and
ntatthe
This race Is quite
details of administration conUniversity. Contestants may be seen
riüded the data submitted:
running through the city streets in
HE COMMITTEE’S REPORT
any kind of outfIts.
Interviews were held with tha
Each lap of the jaunt is announced
)eans of the three Faculties, the
on the campus and students who
many
the
In
lursar
-and Mr. Don McDiarmid, rehave purchased tickets
resenting the student publicity camsweepstakes get quite heated over the
race.
After considering all the data, the
Science 24 is favored to cop the
ommittee submitted the following reevent. They have Northoott, the boY
who romped through the COW PM
“The basis of these resolutions Is
tines In record time to win the crossthe principle previously affirmed by
ABERDEEN SCHOOL
country race. They also have Dave
resolution of the Senate that the
Burrard and Ilaro
Carey, another first.’claae pavemen
urimary function of the University
:00 V.m.
pounder.
Wednesday,
that of teaching:
Arts 34, the class that won paveMarch 23rd
1. That the Committee recommend
merit shuffling last season, have
to Senate approval of the opinion
most of their men and will be rather All members are urged to attend,
of the Board of Governors In reweak.
spect to the distribution for the
Freshmen are the dark horses again
year of the fees and the Governto
liable
are
this year. They
ment opprepriation.
5
the show.
That the Committee recommend
Each class has been training very
that the work of the Faculty of
and
derby”
“university
hard for the
.

—

U.B. C.
J’jjj ities [.Jrged

the Uni
Members of the
versity of British Columbia met last
night to discuss the matter of the divIsion of the $250,000 government appropilation by faculties and appointed
a committee to study the question and
report back next Wednesday.
Members of the committee are Dr
B. Burnett (chairman), Prof. H. P.
Angus (Arts), Dr. G. G. Moe (Agriculture), Dr. Herbert Vickers (Applied
Science), J. N. Harvey, Miss Annie B.
VICTORIA, Peb. 16.—Five students
Dr. W. H. Vance, Sherwood
representof the University of B.C.,
Leti, and Dr. L. S. K]inck,_membjj
CornCampaIgn
Students’
Ing tlie
ex-officlo.
mittee, were granted a hearing by
the Conservative caucus Monday a!
ternoon. No assurances were given
Urn ‘I USUL AU, noted Moslem
by the members of support for their I
educationalist and publicist of India,
1
request, however.
who addressed the Vancouver CanaTis
n Club at noon today, will spealc
bearing 62,000 signatures and
to students of the University of B.
nounced that these were merely
Friday at 3 p.m. on “university
the Vancouver and Victoria names. IM01nD4
—I
4’Those from the Fraser Valley and
flee interior iave not yet ‘e collected.
B. Vance, Ken Maatln, Vin Shil
rock. Don MeDiarmici and Ian Mactones constituted the delegation.
They argued that the proposed appropriation Of $250,000 was so small
as to cripple the University aid deprive the youth of the province of
the opportunity for completing their,
education under proper circumstances
within the province.
They urged that at least another
senate

FEBRUARY 25,
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STUDENTS SET
FOR ROAD EVENT

.

000 of the appropriation for the
work of teaching.
5. That the Deans of the Faculties
of Arts and Science and the Ap
plied Science be requested to
consult with a view to equalizing
the cost of the work done by one
faculty for another.
6. That the Government be asked
for an additional appropriation of
$40,000 to provide for salary cornmitments and accrued liabilities.”
These resolutions will now be pre
sented to the Board of Governors,
who dictate the financial policy of
the University.
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Special General Meeting

t4ti
4
Ffa
7University ,f
2
fly m ARTHUR CURRI
55,

stem ea Stedmnta.
, answer critics of oun hot1
i,sr saying that the mis
is often made of supposing that’
University schools of commerce are
leads
hoOle, The7 8e nOt. They
are not even VOOstioslOl achoolr they
‘e university schools.
We do not attempt for moment to
h the devices and tricks of indust.r and trade, whether they be
good or bad. The aim of the univer
7 teaching In its studies In cornis not oonnuercial profit, last to
arouse a critical Interest in the way
—
live togetaer In a business way
in the community.
We do not attempt
teach the
or
competitive selling, said much Ices the
of credit dealing or stock apecu
a

marco

-

ort:
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ommerce in the

.

Arts Race Billed Tomorrow for Varsity Pavement Pounders

I

The course In 1merce a) MOGUl,
for example, covers in a general way
the following studies: English, a forsign language, preferably French, ac
countancy, mathematics, economics,
se elements of commercial laws—end
1j taiese subjects are recognized subjeots of university study. The ozily
.ception, perhaps, Is accountancy,
said that is not really an exception.
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Klinck

‘[J

Dr. L. $. .innci, President
of the University of British
Columbia, stood under fire

•

Policy

night,
Wednesday
while the Senate
Uni
of the
versity hotly de
bated a resolution
expressing lack of
confidence in him.
Dr. Klinck’s al
leged failure to ade
quately meet t h e
emergency created
the 57 per cent
‘l Governit cut of Uni
versity grants, was
Although they failed. to pass a mo- >letter from Eon. 3. Hincheliffe that
: declared to be th
reason of the reso
.tion. of. no-confidence In. President the University grant would be cut to
President Klinek lution.
Klinck, students of the University of $250,000.
the
It
censoring
is understood, is
a
B.C. passed
resolution
The president,
The Board of Governors appointed
president for his recent actions at One a special committee to investigate the
opposed to the Senate’s suggested
cf the largest and bitterest Alma situation and Instructed the president
remedy of combining agriculture with
Mater meetings in the history of the to present a report stating what the
applied science, thereby reducing the
University Thursçiay’ aftrenoon.
number of faculties from three to.
cut would mean concerning courses,
two.
•e’’ original’ métlon stated that faculties and salaries. An extended
To last night’s senote meeting, the
“The Alma Mater Society regrets that report was prepared and a summary
it has lost confidence in the Presi- presencj to the Minister of Educa
Board of Governors sent down the
budget :ith their opinions on It. This
deutof the University, and.. li8 ablllt
$jo.
to peform satisfactorily his duties as
left a total of S21j)00 for the depart
Hon. .7. flinchllffe and his conmit.
chief executive.”
ment. of agricult’re. which in effect
t.ee considered the report and, after
would mean its elimination.
‘After more
The Senate had already sent the
Board resolutions suggesting the re
organization of the departments of
agriculture and applied science into
one department.
Another resolution was passed last
night advising the Board that the
meant there
previous resolutions
should be two faculties at the Uni
versity, Instead of three—Arts, and
Agriculture and Applied Science.
This battle over the department of
agriculture is, it is understood, behind
the want of confidence resolution
against President Klinck.
SPOKE UNTIL MIDNIGHT
The want of confidence motion, In
troduced by the younger element in
the Senate, called forth a very lengthy
discussion, a number of members still.
waiting to speak to it, when the meet
and as a result both the public and
ing adjourned at midnight.
the Legislature .were Ignorant of the
The resolution was tabled Until the
value of the University.
Senate can arrange a joint meeting.
In seconding the motion, W. Whim
with the Board of Governors.
ster newly elected president of the
Dr. Klinck is the second president
student body, stated it was the stall
of the University, having held the poet
ing policy of President Kllnck that
since 1919, when he succeeded Dr. F.
had caused the University to lose the
F. Wesbrook.
extra $40,CO0 grant.
Prior to his appointment as presi
dent, he was dean of the faculty of
GOVERNORS BLAMED
agriculture for several years.
Speaking against the motion, Jack
The press was nof admitted to lest
Thompson, President of the Men’s
night’s meeting and no official state
nient was given out by the press qcm
Undergraduate Society, suggested that Z
mittee of the Senate.
personal antagonism might be the a
cause of friction of which the stu
lents knew nothing. All the charges and that President K.lirick as the one
the
levelled against the President could link between the students and
student
be laid at the door of the Board of Board had failed to present
Governors just as well. In conchs. views.
A vote was then taken and the
sion he warned the students against motion
was defeated.
doing anything that would give the
WEIMSTE1I ENDORSED
University a bad name.
Doug Brown, speaking against the
A practically unanimous vote of
motion also, demanded that were the confidence was then given William
motion defeated, William Wrlmster, Whlmster, the new president.
the new President of the Students
Frank McKenzie, a former member
and seconder of the motion should of Students’ Council, then proposed
resign.
the motion of disapproval. He stated
A motion to table the motion until that he, too, had felt the same as
the joint meeting of the Senate and Earl Vance before the Board of Gov
the Board of Governors was defeated, grnors. An air of amused tolerance
Earl Vance retiring president of .had been present which he did not
er attitude for the
1
the students and member of the think was the prop
Publicity Committee, left the chair to Governors to adopt toward repre
sentatives of the .audents whose af
give his views on the matter.
He stated that he had been In fairs they were governing.
His motion was passed on a stand
sulted by the Board of Governors
when he had apneared before them ing vote.
several

4.

“Weahen your univerrnUes and
you hamper your national We,”
Prof. George M. Wer, Depattment
of Education, U.B.C, Inegmed Re
tarlans In a luncheon address today
In Hotel Vancouveg.
“Advanced modern education Is
the greatest stabilizing factor In
present day life,” be eontejided, In
erpressing general Ideas regarding
values .f higher education.
Development of individuality, char
acter, and creative thinking, necessary
In times of crisis, Is advanced and
welded by education, which eradicates
projudices.
One university student with a pre
judiced education—a degree but not
Intelligence—can do Incalculable harm,
in that his or her attitude In business
life will antagonize associates to other
students, he stated.
This type of student is a rarity as
the great majority do not obtain a de
gree to flout it but derive benefits
from a higher education, he said.
The speaker criticized the proposal
to make the school board subordinate
to the city council and described as
restrictive the effect of high fees on
students Who are eager to work hard
In order to secure a university train
lug.
He emphasized the neCessity of eciti
cation for recreation as well as a
“Edilcatioua innovations today will
common-places tomorrow,” he said,
In recounting mid-Victorian prejudices
which forbaus chemistry, history and
other subjects being taught students.
‘Ernie” Caidwell, soloist, sang.
Coagvatulatlona were extended to
S,, N. Harvey on his appointment as
p’ventorium co m.tttee erman.
be
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Agricu1tur
Hard Hit In
LJ.B.C. Budget
Board of Governors Adopts
Finance Scheme Based on
Greatly Reduced Grants
Reductions of $92,000 for the
Faculty of Arts, $64,710 for the
Faculty of Agriculture and $18,000 for
the Faculty of Applied Science, are
shown in the 1932-33 budget of the
University of British Columbia, which
has been tentatively adopted by the
Board of Governors of the University,
it is reported.
Of the $250,000 Provincial Govern
ment grant, $160,000 will go to ad
ministration and $30,000 to each of
the three faculties.
Together with registration fees
(which average about S135 per stu
dent) the amounts available for the
faculties will compare with la,si year
as follows:
1932-33, Arts, $183,000; Science,
$79,800 and Agriculture, $36,000;
1931-32, Arts, $275,000; Science,
7:
$86,600 and Agriculture, $100,Ooø,
It is expected that student enrol
ment for the coming year will be cur
tailed by approximately 164 per cent.
This will mean. if carried into effect, I
that the student body will be reducedl
nearly 2000 to 1700.
Final
decision
on
University
finances will not be made until the Ii
board of governors and senate meet
jointly next Week.
—
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Dr G M Weir Stresses
Need of Ideals

h
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U.B.C. President Assailed
for Policy in Meeting

1,

hours,

Brings_Censurej

Three-Hour Controversy at Meeting of
Alma Mater Society Ends in Defeat of
Personal Non-Confidence Motion
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CONFIDENCE VOTE1
1 KLINCK
TO DR
()

Showing their’ confidence in the
President of the University. the Gov
ernors of the University of B.C. pass
ed a vote of confidence in Dr. Klinck
at their meeting Saturday night.
Because the Senate report stated
that there was trouble at the Uni
versity but did not state the details or
nature of it, the Board of Governors
also passed a motion to appoint a
commission consisting of two judges
to enquire into the trouble and find
out the causes. The commission will
make its report to the Board.
The Board of Governors also passed
a vote of thanks to the Senate for
its offer of co-operation.
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U.B.C. Diversions Ebb
As Examinations Near
Friday saw most of the activities at
the University of British Columbia
preparing to hlbern5te for the sum
mer. From now on the studcnts will
be far too busy studying to attend
club meetings or other diversions.
The cafeteria has lost its reputa
tion as the most popular spot on the
campus and the library is elected by
an overwhelming vote.
The usual care-free expression on
the fac. of Joe College and Betty
Coed has gone out of style and has
been replaced by one of nervous ap
prehension.
Solemnity will reign undisturbed at
the University until the coming of
April 24 and the end of exams. Then
the fraternities will have their classic
banquets and everyone will celebrate
in his or her own fashion as the
University year ends.
UBYSSEY CELEBRATES
The ‘Ubyssey” published its last
issue of the year Friday and cele
brated the event with a burlesque on
itself entitled the “Luflyssey.”
St. John Macleley, former news
manager of the ljbyssey,” was ap
pointed editor-in-chief of the uni
versity paper for next year.
Immediately after the close f the
spring term, the Student’s Christian
I Movement will hold their annual
camp on Gambler Island. The theme
of the camp will be “Toward a New
World Community.”
Don Morgan was elected Permanent
President at the last meeting of the
Class of ‘32 and H. E. Angus retain
ed his post as Honorary President.
Dorothy Myers was elected vice-presi
dent and Pat Harvey secretary. Ken
Beckett will hold the office of treas
urer and Jean Cameron, valedictorian.
The committee will consist of Don
Smith, Alister Taylor and Dutch
Grimmett.
GRADUATION PROGRAM
The complete program for Gradua
tion Week, as announced by Don
Morgan is as follows:
April 30—Private picnics.
May 1—Baccalaureate service, 7:30
pam., Canadian Me.otial Chapel.
May 2—Graduation banquet and
ball at the Vancouver Hotel.
May 3—Class day exercises, 2:30
p.m., in the Auditorium.
May 4—Left open.
May 5 Convocation at the Auditor
um, 3:00 p.m.
Both the Player’s Club and the
.4usical Society will tour the province
With the s.pring rodctions this year.
‘

The Player’s Club will present “Alice
Sit-By-the-Fire,” in Victoria, Dun
can, Qualicum Beach, Powell River,
Courtenay, Salmon Arm, Vernon,
Summerland, Nelson and Trail and
are still negotiating with Armstrong,
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Grand Forks
and Penticton.
It has not been definitely decided
just what places the Musical Society
will present “H.M.S. Pinafore.”
L’AI.OVETTE HOLDS FiNAL
The last meeting of L’Alouette was
held at the home of Miss Florence
Nelson. The program included several
scenes from Moliere’s plays and
songs. Officers for next year were
elected at the meeting and include:
Miss Margaret Mclvor, president; Miss
Audrey Reil, vice-president; Miss
Alice Rowe, secretary; Miss Jeanne
Marshall, treasurer; Miss Dorothy
McLelen, reporter.
The last meeting of the Art Club
will be held at the home of Miss Helen
Fairley, 2975 West 29th Avenue, to
morrow evening at 8:15 pm.
The Classics Club has accepted the
application for membership of Mar
garet Reid, Eleanor Leach, Winni
fred Johnson, Margaret Clarke, Jean
Henderson, Vera Little, Isobel Lauder,
Annie Ensor, Winnifred Aiston and
Alice Roberts.

MARCH 30, 1932

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
General Meeting
Wednesday, March 30, at
8 p.m., King Edward High
School Auditorium

ALUMNI TO DEBATE
DISPUTE AT UIBIGI
Alumni of the University of British
Columbia will meet tonight in the
King Edward High School Auditorium
to discuss the recent dissension be
tween President L. S. Kllnck and
members of the University Senate re
garding the president’s administrative
policy.
The meeting will be addressed by
Sherwood Lett, who proposed the mo
tion of want—of-confidence in the pres
ident at: the meeting of the senate,
Dr. W. B. Burnett, who seconded the
mot!on President Kilnek, Earl Vance.
president of the university studeiits,
I and members of the senate who spoke
Larsiusts the motion.

j’4r;22 THE

Governors Of
U.B.C. Defer
1932_Budget
Estimates and Abolition of
One Faculty to Be De
cided on March 31

R. VANCE, principal ?ng scan

College at the University of British
Columbia, a gentleman for whom I have
the greatest admiration, so
VANCE
long as he sticks to Angli
ADVANCES, can affairs, has made a
speech. The general trend
of the speech is that the taxpayers of this
province should spend a lot more money
than they have got on the University.
But he said something that very much
interested me.
He said:
“There are
forty-two courses available at the Uni
versity for which there are no students.”
Now why on earth should there be
forty-two courses at the University for
which there are no students? Does It not
occur to an intelligent administration that
if there are no students there should be
no such courses available?
The speech of Principal Vance, much
as 1 admire him, strikes me as the utter
ance of a, man who has a certain object
in view, who has a certain number of
friends to whom his opinion is valuable,
and who has determined to please every
body.
I believe that Principal Vance, being
an intel1igent gentleman, observes just
as well as I do (being an unintelligent
gentleman) that the propaganda in fa
vor of the University is bilge. But he has
taken a very diplomatic and gentlemanly
method of saying o,
+
+
+

NO ACTION ON Internal Friction At T;
IS$U U.B.C.to Be Debated
VARSITY
V’
,s

&v

iiors and Senate Com
mittee Discuss Administration.
Pv,r(C.

ALUMNI TO MEET

-

5CVZ

D

No decision was reached by the
board of governors and the committee
of the University of B. C. senate which
met jointly on Tuesday evening to
discuss a motion expressing lack of
confidence in President L. S. Kllnck’s
was
motion
The
administration.
tabled by the senate at its last meet
ing. No announcement of what trans
pired at Tuesday night’s meeting was
made either by President Kllnck or by
members of the senate committee.
It is reported, however, that the
bursar of the University was called as
a witness by the senate members who
contend that President Klinck’s administration has been extravagant.
DISCUSS ECONOMY MEASURES.
The meeting also discussed tte
senate’s proposals regarding allocation
of the Provincial Government grant of
$250,000 for next session. This sum
represents a reduction of more than
50 per cent, from last year’s grant and
the senate has proposed that, as a
measure of economy, the faculty of
agriculture be absorbed by the faculty
of applied science and that- certain
other changes be made.
The board of governors, It is report
ed, will meet on Thursday evening to
consider the matters further. The
senate will hold another session some
time next week, when the want of con
fidence motion, tabled at the last
meeting of this authority, will be con
aldered.
The Alumni Association of the Uni
versity will meet tonight at King Ed-•
ward High school auditorium to discuss
the want of confidence question. It
is expected that President Klinck will
be present as he has been Invited to
speak.

MARCH24, 1932 S’N.
Pres. Klinck and Senators Asked to Appear
Alumni_Body
Before

In an endeavor to clear up the ye
port.s of internal friction at the Uni
versity of BrItish Columbia, the meet
ing of the Alumni ‘Association of the
U. B. C. Wednes
day evening de
cided to ask Presi

and a vote of confidence in the execu
tive was passed unanimously.
KLINCK PRAISED
The next speaker stressed the excel
lent work of President Kllnck and
stated that It was “damnable, despic
able and contemptible” for the alumni
to think of questioning the president
dent Kilnek and
about his actions, and moved a motion
other members of
that
the alumni did not feel it within
the Senate to distheir rights ti) do so.
°cu the want of
The seconder of the motion stated
confidence motion
that the president was responsible
that was recently
only to the Board of Governors, and
moved in the Uni
It was “beastly rude” for the alumni
versity Senate.
to ask him questions.
The meeting was
originally called to
The speakers against the motion
hear the president,
stressed the facts that they were not
as well as Sher
intending to “fire the president,” but
wood Lett and Dr. president J
“C that they wanted to hear the truth
W Burnett, who
about rumors that were being broad
were the movers and seconders of the cast throughout the prbvince.
If
motion, but as President Klinck was President Klinck were at fault he
unable to attend none of the other should be remved, otherwise he
speakers were heard.
should be sustained by the alumni.
The motion and an amendment to
NON-CONFIDENCE MOTION
The meeting started out with Dr. hear the president at the next gen

H. R. L. Davis moving a vote of non eral meeting, which takes place in
confidence in the executive of the

-I
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reearchwere 4
ports on cost ofres
ate figures were:
oxim
appr
arid
ted
ques
science. $32.Faculty of arts and
ied sCienCe. $35,000
000: faculty of appl
e, $44,000. Ifl
and faculty of agricultur
everything
two,
first
the
the case of
against research.
d
charge
was
le
possib
it was kept to the
while in the latter
barest minimum.
agriculture reThe actual cost of
the $44000
search was $126.000, and
been arrived at
figure could only have
to the total.
b’ not charging teaching case of the
the
which was done in
other two,” be declared.
have known the
“The president must
“The figures dId
difference,” he added.
basis, and many
not reflect the true
members of the senate were misled.
SASS AGRICULTURE
64.
COUR.SES TOTALLED
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Debate Fails
0 Settle “No-confiIssue.

N0 DEFENSE
BY PRESIDENT
____
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Doubted, Sherwood
Lett Says.
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WEDNESDAY
APRIL 6, at 8:30 p.m.

KITS ILANO JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL

J5 FORWARDED ‘ I
TO GOVERNORS I

.

II

‘‘HE University of British Co.
lumbia senate, at a meeting on

passed

a
the
i administration of President L. S.
Klinck and expressed the opinion
Tuesday

evening,

resolution of non-confidence in

1

I

that the “best interests of the Uni- I
versity can not be served under his

leadership.”

The resolution, which was passed
by a vote of 18 to 7, will be forwarded to the board of governors.
There are thirty-seven members of
the senate, including Hon. Joshua
Hinchliffe, Chancellor R. E. Mc- I
Kechnie and President Klinclr, but
(there was not a full attendance at?
Tuesday’s meeting.
Adoption of the non-confidence
motion culminates a series of meetings to discuss the crisis In Univer
aity affairs brought on by the Pro
Government’s action In re-’
duclng its grant to $250,000.
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LOST CONFWENCE
OF FACULTY, CHARGE.
The senate, which is charged with
control of scholastic courses, made
certain representations to the board
of governors. Supporters of the non-i
confidence resolution charged that
President Kliuclc had lost confldencel
of the faculty and had not 1
fulfilled
satisfactorily his duties as interme
diary between the senate and the
governors.
Among the senate’s recommenda
agricuj.
tioris Was that the faculty of 1
ture be made a department of the
faculty of applied science. The board
of governors, however, adopted a bud-i
get prepared by President Klincir
under Which agriculture will remain I
as a faculty.
S
I GOVERNOR WILL
I
IDER 1fATTER
I CONS
The press conjiflittee of senate aned
flounc
that the resolution reads as

I

Employees in Certain Depts.
to Carry on Production
as Private Industries
—

Private interests will take over the
flocks and herds of the University,
with the exception of beef Cattle and
Swine, under agreements to return
them to the University as units, acCording to announcement by Dean F.
M. Clement of the faculty of Agricullure. The University farm and other
livestock will be carried On In the
same manner.
John Young, Who has had charge
of the Ayrshire herd, will take’ over
the dairy stock and ‘tillable land as a
business venture, giving the facully

.
=._

Say University Can Not Be
Served Under Klinck’s I
Leadership.
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S.nate Approves No—confi
nce Motion By Vote
jNè
18 to 7.
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UNDER_FIRE

McKellar, grd
rersity o British Colb1a in 1930.
,een awarded the Whiting fellowship in
thysics by University or California
iording to Word received today.
His
,aren are Mr. ai Mrs. Neil McKellar
If this city.
Iformtg McKeflar of the award, Dr.
lmer E. Ran, head of department
hysics at Berkeley. writes.
The de
artmen regas this as the greatest
1Oflor it can Confer on any one of its
:raduate Students”
Graduating With honors in physics

i9. 1931, Hon. Joshua Hnci

Aptitude,Notlntegrity

OF VARSiTY
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Scholarship Is Conferred
California Universit
U. B. C. Graduate.
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• U.BL.HERDSAND-.
FLOCKS’ARE NOT’
‘PUT UP FOR SALEZ.

L/j€ &&
ANCOUVER SUN, W,

• C. ‘Senate!

P
1

Heavy Hand of Economy Descends Upon
Faculty of Agriculture But Result of
Many Years’ Work Will Not Be
Scrapped—Homes Found For
Best Livestock

IPres..Kljnc
INon-Confjdence Motion En- I
I dorsej by Ballot Resulting 18 for, 7 Opposed!

that flocks aid herds at the UniverANNOUNCEMENT
sity of British Columbia, with the exception of the beef

A ‘resolution of non-confidence
hi
President L. S. Kllnck was
Passed at
a meeting of the University of British
Columbia Senate Tuesday night.
Vot
lug on the resolution was 18
for and
seven aa1nst.
The resolution was the culmination
Of a two-hour meeting
hi the Admin
jistration Building at-the university.
IRESOLUTION ENDORSED
Followiug the meeting the press
committee made public to the press
the resolution which was endorsed.
This reads as follows:
“Resolved that the Senate regrets
that It has lost confidence In the
president of the university, and feels.
that the best Interests of the unl..
versity cannot be ‘served under his
leadership, and- that a copy of - this’
resolution be communicated to the
Board of Governors.”
Passage of this resolution climaxes
a series of differences between the
Senate and the Board of Governors
Ion the handlina of University adinin

‘

cattle and swine, would be kept together, despite the

rigid economy programme outlined by the Board,j
of Gov
-

•

Ørnors, was made public today by Dean F. M. clement
of
the faculty of agriculture.
Satisfactory arrangements have been entered. tuto with
regard to the University farm at Point Grey a.nii the hivestocic.
an

—
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they serve,

IIMPLOYEES GIVEN NOTICE.
Employees in the barns at

,
-

-

-

of confidence --hi the president, but
the resolution was tabled each time
owing to differences of oninlon In the I
Senate. With the passage of the new
budget the vote- of non-confidence was I
probably hastened to a- conclusion.

-

tory to: that University. And the dls
ability of the lower intelligence to obtain I
a degree, h says, will have the eeet of
only qualifying just so- many members of the professions as are necessary to the
life of the province. Thus they will stay
here upon graduating instead of going
south. And if those others ‘want to go
south and take degrees there he is sure
that British Columbia rU1 ‘iiót mIss them.
There Is a certain rugged sanity in
this -man’s ideas. Of course, the details I,
require ‘the attention of experts, but the
main theme is sound.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

j

-

At several recent meetings the Senate has considerec a motion of want’

This, he says, -will ease the cost of the
University ad will at the same time
maintain a large student body contribu

finance further work in tie research department in the poultry divislen-. The University had been carrying on
iportaut -work with rest to
diseases in poultry. The private In-terests believe that this work Is of such great value to tie inciustry
ties’ u iertae to finance it in the
niriity’ WhiCh l
ntereste f

alfalfa which will flourish In

bodies.

•

be allowed to do so entirely at their own
expense and that they shall not be granted
degrees.

FEED FIRMS HELP OUT.
An important feature Of te es’
rangements niacin in regard to poultry
Is that the tour leading milliTig cornpanlee—Messis. Vancouver Wiling
arid Grain Company, Brackman, Ker
amer 8ri4
limited. MaLellan arid
Buckerfielda Limited—have agreed tO

sion between the two governing
1
div

:

my philippics to some esetunt; ‘but ‘he -also
suggests that there be invented a sy’stem
under which only those entrants obtaining
very high marks shall be educated at -the
partial expense of the people.- He fur-

-they suggests that others desiring to enter
the University for various reasons shl1

‘

omy.

department of agronomy was the par
tial development of a new type of

faculty, thus -disregarding the advice
of the Senate and creating a sharp

some” of

This writer has agreed with

-

Senate wanted the faculty of agricul

-

-

-

ture -to come under supervision of the
faculty of science but the new budget
established agriculture as a separate

-

•

.

budget prepared by President Klinck
on March 31, all resolutions drawn up
by the Senate in regard to administra
tion were automatically dropped. The

-

-

employed iii the fields
has been disposed of.
Most Important achievement In the

Istration.

A.DVICE IGNORED
When the governors approved the

—

-

so. All help

the amaz-

tog spectacle of the Senate and
Alumni of the University of British Coluinbia publicly discussing
AMAZINC
the action of their presiSITUATION. dent—which is surely an
I
thing
unprecedented
am made the recipient of a letter fràm
Trail contahihig a rather -eonttrutive
suggestion -for the salvation of the University and directed toward’ the
understanding of the higher education.
,

-

-

-

,

-

•imiey were to have dropped

Round

By .7. BUTTERFIELD.
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an agreement in condition as at
of taking over.
This rrangernent is mb3eot to the
approval of Captain J. 0. DimWaters of Pin-try, B.0 wito macis a
present to the Univeraitt of the .yrhIre herd. subject to the InBtltutioU.
inalntaining the herd.
7tORSE GO TO LADNER.
•
All horses on the University Farm
win be taken over by Mr. Alex Davis,
,adner, and M. A. 0. Paterson, Ladnor, under-an agreement to return the
unit as It now stands.
Sheep will go to a breeder at Chifli-

out Thursday but the faculty asked
that they remain over for a day or

-.

—4

-

se a business venture and agrees to
give the faculty access to the plant.
n4 fields for Instructional 1U1)O5C6,
aU records and
He will
turn back the herds and farm under

esity were given notice this week to

-

A’ I
DAILY PROVINCE

by the University

‘wack under an’ agreement similar tO
that made with respect to the horses.
Employees in - the poultry plant
have agreed to take over the poultry
unit, continue the work now being
,rrIe4 on. subject to an agreement
°
to turn the outfit
phfverslty.
The horticultural plant win
pass into private hands to be con-.
tinued aa a commercial project.
No arrangement has been macis to
carry on the experiments in agron-

-

-

-

The wheat
nay have to be

-‘

I

‘

-

dairy stock at the University, togather with all t1llble lanci. win be
taken over by’ Mr. John Young, Who
had charge of the Airehire heni.
Will COUtIIZUS the WOrk fo

Enerly carrlea

I

••:.
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sean ciemen states

4k
Wins Award

STUARP S. 11,
GRADUATS of University
A British
Columbia and son

of
of
Mrs. Adelaide ‘Holland of this city,
Mr. Holland sas been awarded a
fellowship in geology at Princeton
University, it is announced. Mr.
Holland oJ)tainecj his B.Sc. at the
Point Grey institutIon In 1930. and
for two years has been at Prince
ton, where he will enter his final
year this aptumnfor Ph. 0.- degree.

:I_z
UNTVERSITY STAFF.
Editor Provlnce,—In the discussion
over the U. B. C. grant -it would help
myself, and possibly many other tax
payers, to them an opinion, If you
would publish a short statement giving
the number of people employed on the
teaching staff In 1931 and their salaries,
also similar figures for 1930.
I think that in one letter It was
suggested that if the salaries were cut
down, the teachers would migrate to
the U. S. A;! I do not believe this
would be the case, they would surely be•
willing to stand the same hardships
that the rest of us do.
H. E. CHURCH.

/V(i,J.

‘U’ ALUMNI
HEARS KLINCK
ACCUSATIONS
Charges Revealed at Five
Hour Meeting; President
Outlines H I s Position

-.

Alumni of U.B.C. at a 5-hour
meeting
Wednesday night
heard for the first time details

L

of the charges made agalost President L. S. Iclinck when a lack of
Confidence motion was presented at
a recent meeting of the University
Senate.
Earl Vance of the publicity cornmittee outlined the charges as fol
lows:
President Klinck had prom
ised but failed to implement his
promise to announce the policy
of the University before publica
tion of the last issue of the
Ubyssey, University publication.
2—That the president had shown
lack of co-operation.
3—That he had withheld informa
tion.
4—That he had delayed making
I
public the reduction of govern
inent grant and failed to take
definite action.
5—That he bad failed to put the
University before the public In
its proper light.
6—That he had failed to retain the
confidence of the student body.
7—That, under the circumstances, if
the President remained, certain
valuable members of the faculty
would be forced to resign.
Mr. Vance stated at the outset that
he wanted to clear up two points.
First, It had been stated that the
publicity committee had been in
fluenced by members of the Senate.
This he denied emphatically.
Second, It had been asserted that
the newly elected Students’ Council
disagreed with the views of the pres
ent council. This is dismissed with
the statement that William Whhnster,
the new council president, -had sec
onded the motion of non-confidence
in President Kllnck.
Five speakers were heard during
the protracted meeting. By this time
it was too late for discussion or action
and it was decided to meet again next
Wednesday night.
Sherwood Leti,. the mover of the
vote of non-confidence, denied that
t.he Senate was opposing the Faculty
of Agriculture or that he was the tool
of, other members of the Senate. He
was not acting to have Principal
Vance of tile Theological College suc
ceed President Klinck, he said.
• The original idea of the-motion was
the outcome of several meetings of
certain members of the Senate In

•

1—That

r

—

want of confideflcesnotiOn. Five of
the charges that resulted in the mo
tion were:
That the president had not followed
the policy as laid down by the
Senate,
That he had shown a lack of leader
ship.
That he had enunciated no policy of
his own.
That a “University Snobbery” had
the ‘president
grown up without
doing anything about It.
That he had not tried to bring the
Senate and the Board together.

eluding Mrs. F. G. C. Wood, Dr. W.
Burnett, J. N. Harvey, Archbishop de
Pencier, Principal Vance and himself.
)feetlngs were held to which the
faculty members of the Senate had
tot been invited, although at one
meeting members of the Board of
Governors had been present.
The first charge Mr. Lett intro
duced concerned Use favoring of the
Faculty of Agriculture.
When the.
first cut in the University grant was
announced last year, some members
of Senate felt that too much money
was being spent on the Faculty of
Agriculture.
REPORT NEVER FILED
Dean Clement of the Faculty of
Agriculture was asked to prepare a
report showing the courses that could
be given with a grant of $50,000. Such
Later, he
a report was never filed.
presented a memorandum
to the
Board stating that in his faculty, the I
po1icy was to stress research. This was
contrary to the directions of the Senate, but he was suiported by the’
president in his stand, Mr. Lett
i’tated.
Ltter. according to Mr. Lett, the
Faculty of Arts prepared a state
mont stating lsat they felt the policy
of giving more money to Agriculture
was unfair and that reductions could
be made in that faculty without mi
pairIng Its teaching capacity.
CHARGES. FIGURES MISLEADING

-

Mr. Lett also stated that figures
presented by the president showing
the approximate cost of research ned
been misleading.
According to his figures the approx
Imate cost.s of research for the three
WeultIcs were, Arts $32,500, Science
db,0O0. and Agriculture $44,000.
‘hus the president had implied that
hae costs of research did not vary
greatly for the three faculties.
t’rom a reliable source Mr. Lett said
he had been told that t.he true figure
for agricultural research was roughly
$l26,)00.
If President Klinck had- modified
his policy the grant would not have
beEn a-s drastically cut last year, accot ding to Mr. Lett.
BLA3IES ADDRESS
Be a.use of an address given before
the Fraser Valley Reeves’ Association,
where he stated that the reduction of
the grant would wipe out the faculty
of Agriculture and that it could not
operate on less than $100,000, the
president had caused a delegation to
appear before the Board of Governors
with the result that the reeves had
tried to make the Government do what
it did not want and had stirred up
resentment in the Government, was
another charge laid by Lett.
The policy of the president over a
period of years had been such thai
that he had lest the confidence of the
members of the faculty in Arts and
Science, stated the speaker.
When
the president had invited the faculty
members of the Senate to appear be
fore him, they had each been in-.
atructed by the heads of the depart
ment to express their lack
ot
confidence.
Furthermore. Mr. Leti was certain
that (f the motion had been pressed in
Senate, it would have been passed.
FIVE. CHARGES CITED
The decision to do something about
the c-cnciition of affairs resulted in the

.

BROOK FIGURES
Figures prepared by Dean Brock,
Lett said, showed that the Agricul
ture could be carried on as a depart
ment of Applied Science for $25,000
but the President would not answer
the proposal, said Mr. Lett. Also the
President has not stated a poltcy,
.doesn’t know what the Government
1
wants and disagrees with both the
Senate and the Board of Governors,
he declared.
If the President remains, Mr. Lett
concluded, it would be a difficult If
not impossible task to restore the
morale and uniting the Faculties. If
the President stays, several members
of the Faculty must go.
DEFENDS PRESIDENT
Dr. Brown of the Union Theologi
cal College, felt the President had
not received a “square deal.” In his
opinion the Government is to be con-,
demned for its policy toward the
University. If the Government wants
to run the University, it should not
beat around the bush but should
state its desires in clear language.
The Senate, he said, had no busi
ness to make an investigation and
furthermore all the charges against
the President were for things which
he had not done and it was unfair
to indict a man on such charges.
.

,

I
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S2SL000 GRANT 1”
GOES TO UIBCI

efr11?
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House Approves Sum A er
Debate by Opposition

Completing
VICTORIA, April 7.
votes- in the educational department
last evening, the Legislature approved
• of a grant of $250,000 to the Univel
sity of B. C... after a debate on the
issue put up by the opposition.
The “rant last year was $462,700.
Hon. Joshua Hinchilift explained
the
the course of negotiations between the
government and the governors of
institU
the
university, and said that
the
tion had already budgeted Ott
• basis of the reduced grant.
it
If the government was to keep
expenditures down, it was forced with
way.
the necessity of paring in everyno ex
and much a-s it was regretted, case of
ception could be made in the
the gov
the university- speakers on
ernment side declared.
Premier Tolmie said the government
about
would see what could be done board,
matching an Empire market
etant of $3,000.
—

-

-

-

-
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ARTS COURSE BLED
Dr. W. B. Burnett stated that the
heart of any University was Its Arts
course and in the past it had been
bled at the U.B.C. for the sake of
the Faculty of Agriculture.
KLINCK MAKES STATEMENT
President Klinck briefly traced the
recent financial affairs of the uni
versity.
When the Student’s Publicity Com
mittee had appealed to him, stated
that although he sympathized with
them, he could not support the cam
paign to bring pressure to bear and
embarrass the Government.
When the members of the Senate
had told him of their intention to in
troduce a want of confidence motion
his
in him because he had “lest
grip;” “the deans were at each other’s
throats;” “the students were divided;”
“there was no co-operation between
the Senate and the Board of Gover
nors;” and that he “did not intrepret
the wishes of the Senate to the Board
of Governors” but that he was not
responsible for all the trouble at the’
• University, he had gone to bed comforted by their lest statement.
Up until this year, the president
said that he had drafted tIle budget.
He stated that his should be the re
sponsibility, not the students or the
alumni or the senate. Let him make
recommendation and If the Board of
Governors does not agree with them
and consider his policy sound, then
he would gracefully sever his 18 years
connection with them, he said.

PROFI SHRUM HEADS
w

BOARD
INSTITUTE
—AID;
7

A successful year’s sessins of cul
tural entertainment was disclosed by;
reports of officers and affiliated so
cleties during the annual meeting of
Vancouver Institute, prior to election
of the following officers:
Dr.

Discussed
tion now before the university senate,
which declares that body has no con
fidence in the administration of Dr.

Kliuck. Dr. J. 0. Brown, head of the
Union Theological College and a sen
ate member, Spoke in defence of Dr.
Klinck.
“I am not here to defend myself,”
-

Dr. Klinck declared., “The attitude I
am taking before you is the same one
,which I took before senate. I am not

going to submit a defence until asked
Canadian Press
Vancouver, March 3l.—Charges that
President L. S. ljnck of the Univer
sity of British Columbia had lost the
confidence of the faculty and student
body of that institution were made be
fore the Alumni Society here yeaterday
evening by Sherwood Lett, a member
of the senate of the university.
Six hundred students attended the
gathering in the auditorium of the:
Cing Edward High School and listened
T
to four anti one-half hours of speechmaking in Connection with affairs at
the Point Grey college. The meeting
1
was called to order soon after 8 p.m.)
and- it was 12.55 a.m. when the motion
to adjourn passed.
MEETING NEXT WEEK
No action was taken by the gather-’
ing owing to the lateness of the hour.
A further meeting will be held next
Wednesday evening to discuss the mat
ter.
Dr. Kliflck Was heard after the
charges against him had been reviewed
by Mr. Lett and Dr. W. B. Burnett.
The former is thi mover of a resolu
(Turn In Page 2, Col. 2)

press
representatives of the
should be admitted. A resolution was
moved by Arthur B. Lord and passed
unanimously to permit them to re
main.

SHORThAND REPORT
One member’ inquired regarding the

presence of two official court stenogra
phers and who was paying for their
services.

“They are being paid by a group of
the alumni in’ order that a full tran
script of the meeting will be avail
able,” the chairman replied.

“What are the names of the people
who are’ paying them,” the questioner
asked.

The president replied he .WSs not at
liberty to divulge them, but declared
that if a transcript was taken of the

proceedings it would not be for a small
group but for the executive.
A resolution to exclude the steno
graphers failed.

tacking

Governors OK
1932 Klinck

President

K,linck’s integrity,

but questioned his aptitude to fill the
position he occupied.
“The president of the university has
lost the confidence of the faculty,” Mr.
“After this resolution
Lett asserted.
had been brought before the senate

Student Fees Will Not Be
Raised, But Attendance
Will Be Cut to 1725
Board of Governors of the
University of British Columbia
unanimously adopted the bud
prepared by President L. 5.
let
Kllnck for 1932-33 at the meeting of
the Board Wednesday night.
The new budget Is based on the
estimated needs of the three facul
ties using the Government grant of
$250,000 and estimated student fees,
amounting to $250,460.

Student fees witi not be raised,
but plans will be made to curtail
attendance from 2020 to 1723.
Contrary to the wishes of the Uni
versity Senate, the faculty of agri
culture will be retained and not made
a department to be operated by the
faculty of applied science.
The original budget announced
earlier In the year, under which the
Government grant would be divided
equally among the three faculties,
after $160,000 had been deducted for
administration costs and student fees
were granted In proportion to the
faculties, was discarded. According to
a statement made by President
K.linck, the new budget Is final.
-

-

L

THE KLINCK BUDGET
Klinck’s
President
budgets
as
drawn up for the present year and
the following are:
Art.s and Science
ApphOd Science
Agriculture
Adminletration
Miscellaneou, services

Budget
1931-32
$275,859.00
88,700.00
100,851.33
88,040.0(1
180793.50

724,243.83

RESOLUTIONS DROP
With the adoption of the new bud
get, President Kllnck states that all
the resolutions forwarded by the
Senate to the Board concerning the
allocation of the revenue for the Uni
versity
have
automatically
been
dropped.

-

fered by the faculty of agriculture and
discovered sixty-four were offered. Of
these, he said, over half had only one
student enrolled.
This situation was not known to the
senate, he said, and -he considered it
the duty of the president to inform the
senate.
Many other details in connection
with administration were discussed by
Mr. Lett. He declared -the president
was the connecting link between the
senate and the board of governors, but
had done nothing to bring the two or
ganizations together, and as a result,,
2
a’ growth of misunderstanding had tie
veloped.
something
“The senate realized,
drastic had to be done to save the in
stitution anti the resolution resulted,
I have no doubt that if It had been
put to the last meeting of senate it
would have carried,” he stated.
When the last government grant re
duction was announced, the president
did not call a meeting of the senate,
but held the matter in suspense, Mr.
Lett charged. He held members of the
faculty would be seriously affected
for three months, and even now no
statement baa been made.
“The president has failed to give a
single announcement of policy since
the grant was reduced anti has not
shown the qualities of leadership to

be expected from him,” Mr. Lets stated,
NO INCREASE
Speaking of tl $260,000 grant an
nounced early this year by Mr. Hinch
liffe, Dr. Klincll declared that in spite
of representations by the board of
asked.
more serious nature?” ha
governors, it had been impossible to
SERIES OF INCIDENTS
have ‘It Increased.
The crisis at the university had not
He said he had prepared the esti
been brought about by the reduction mates as usual in conference with de
of the government grant to $250,000- partment heads and submitted- them
this year, but by a series of incidents to the
over a number of years, he continued.
At the outset the speaker reviewed
the controversy in the spring of 1931
over the appropriation to the faculty of
weeks ago the president
asked the heads of the fnculty for their
individual views and they intimated
then they had lost confidence in hini”
“Can you imagine a situation of’ a
about two

U.B.C. Budget

A $900 research scholarship In Nochemistry at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity has been awarded Stuart Itter’
working under Dr. B. V. McColZuni
noted authority on nutrition.
Mr. Itter received his B. A. degree
at the n1versity of British Columbia
in 1930 and has been working under
a research scholarship at the Univer
sity of Washington, where he will re
ceive his M. A. degree this spring. He
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E Itter
of this city.

for one.”
At the commencement of the meet
ing President William M,rphy. chair
man, asked for an expression of opin
rolled. He said the senate had asked
ion from the gathering as to whether for information as to the courses of
daily

SPOKE HOUR AND HALF
Mr. L-ett spent ninety- minutes, ex
plaining the details of tIle rea,sonsfor
the resolution of no-confidence he had
lIe said he was not at
sponsored.

L

B.C Student w&i7
US. Scholarship

-•

agriculture.

Mr. Itt explained that In March of
1931, when the reduced grant became
known, the senate agreed the money
would be devoted to teaching and
necessary research. The dean of the
department. of agriculture was asked
for a; report on the number of courses
which could be offered for $50,000.
“We never received ‘that report,” he
charged. “The dean must have missed
the point, for we could not get what
we wanted. This defiant dean was
not called to task, but was supported
by President Kflnck.”
RESEARCH COSTS
This action on the part of the’ pre
sident was the beginning of the lack
of confidence, Mr. Lett stated. Further,
when reporrs for cost of research were
asked for the rough figures were:
Faculty of arts and science. $32,000:
faculty of applied science, $35,000, and
faculty of agriculture, $44,000. In the
case of the first-named two everything
Possible had been charged against re
-

search while in the latter It was kept
to the barest minimum.

“The actual

co,St

of agriculture re

search was $126,000 and the $44,00,.0
figure could only have been airlved at

by not charging teaching to the total,
which was clone In the case of the
other two.” he declared.
“The president must have known
the difference,’ lie added. “The figures
did not reflect the true basis and many
members of the senate were misled.”
SIXTY-FOUR COURSES
On May 9, 1931, Hon. Joshua Iinch
liffe, Minister of Education, declared
the policy of the university must be
0 the
radically changed and pointed t
high cost of the faculty of agriculture,
where only fifty students were en-
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Graduates, By Vote of 178 to
1O at Meeting in VancOuE
ver, Recommend Board of
Governors Act

These prospective readjustments have
given rise to a tremendous amount of
heartbuxning in the Univsity
stituency. The students are dissatisfied.
They don’t know what is coming, and
fear the worst. The faculty nppear to
be at sixes and sevens—no unity of purpose any more. The alumni ‘are afraid
the standing of their degrees wiU he im-
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Scholarship Winner
To Go to Chicago
G. Cuthbert Webber, r ‘‘t at the
University of Brltuh C”
whose
rnh of a fel

Canadian Press

n
vancouver, April 7._Investatb0Of

I of the affairs of the Universityby a
British Columbia is advocated
of
majoritY of the Alumni Association
are ex.

lowabip In mathe(

paired and have asked for an investiga- the institution, wnose views
resolution:
tion. The senate has passed a vote of pressed in the following
“Resolved, that the Alumni AsSOCia
disturbutter
want of confidence in the president. In t
1
on deplore the state of
at the
various quarters there seem to be a ance which exists at present
urges the
nn1’erstty and respectfully
nvestlgate
and
disposition to blame the president for board of governors to
es
the misfortunes that have come upon the review all matters and circilinStanc
stronglr
connected therewith, being
University; in other words, to make him
of
moved to do so by the exPressiOns
the sckpegoat, The president, of course, disapproval passed by the studefl
confidence
like the University itself, and like so body, by the vote of noby the Senate
the president passed
vote
many of the rest of us, has been a vieand by the Implied support of tills vote
given b a practically unanimous
tim of circumstances, not an agen.t. In
univerthe
of
of two major faculties
view of this and in view of his past
sity.”
The resolution was passed by a vote
successes and distinguished services,
of 178 to 155 at a meeting ‘yesterday
there seems to be little fairness in the
evening after two amendments, both
attempt to compel him to bear all the
variations of the original motion, had
been defeated.
blame for what has happened.
Nor does It appear likely that anyb9
The resolutiOn was preseatedJ. H.
thing would be gained by forcing the
John Oliver aild seconded by
after b7
dine. it was followed soon
president from his position.
Policies
amendment, moved by James D1.U3D
might be changed somewhat. It is diff ii
Col.
,(Turn to page 2,
cult to see how the finances of the insti-

mat-ics at the Uni
versit.y of Chicago
w a a announced
yc-sterciay, Is t1
son of Rev. C.,
Webber and lrs.
Webber, 3514 West’
Thirty-sixth Ave.
Mr. Webber ex
pects to enter the
University of Cliicago next fall, pr
suing further past
graduate
,tud1es
leading to the
degree.
Ph.D.
-

-

0. C. Webber

- --

knowledge of the situation to vote.
“There Is an implication in the reso
lution that we disapprove of the presi
Re
dent.”- Lorne H. Jacirson declared.
was also of the opinion the alumni
had inufficieflt information to take
a vote on the matter.
“We are not stating anything in
tution could be improved immediately,
the resolution which is not a fact.”
(Continued from Page 1)
Arthur E. Lord declared. “Persons who
and without an improvement in finances,
by Mrs. Howard Green, are interested in the value of theit
severe retrenchments must be made. Slid seconded
the
in
drees want an investigation.”
that the words after “therein”
The president has conducted the Univer- xesolution be struck out. This would
Confidence in the president W55
withinvestigation
an
y the board of governors lxi
implied
have requested
sity successfully in the past and has
The
reasons.
adopting his budget for the coining
out setting forth theamendment
was
played- his part in the building up of an
amendmen to the
term last Friday evening, one speaker
moved by President’ William Murphy.
declared.
institution of which British Columbians
into
inquiry
of
board
requested
The
suggestions of lack of co-operation
are properly proud. There is every reaaffairs at the institUtiOn and was also between the senate and the board of
defeated.
son to believe that, given a fair opporgovernors were denied by Major Sher
A sertous situation existed at the wood Lett, the member of the senate
tunity, he could carry on successfully
standThe
said.
Oliver
Mr.
uiiiverstty,
who moved the no-confidence resolu
the future. But a fair opportunity inaids of the degrees were threatened ton.
and
staff
and the morale of the
“There Is absolutely no conflict bevolves ‘,he loyal co-operation of his staff,
students was not good, due to the un. tween the, senate and the board,” he
the undivided support of the senate, the
certainty of he future. The staff did asserted. ‘We are doing our best to
not knoW its position and this was work out our problem together in the
dumni and the board of governors, and
e5SexLtlal jf best results were to be ob- interests of the university.”
,he confidence of the student bod Y
tamed, he added.
The meeting was attended b more
Mr
ê-e)’ I seconding the resolution,intentl,5”i 400
dine declared it was not the
ton to condemn President KllnCk. btt
merely to ask an investigation into af.
PRAISE FOR TEE U. B. C.
fairs. He referred to the lack of con
fidence vote passed by the senate
Editor Provinoe,—Everybody is pud-,
was
Tuesday evening which he stated
dling around in the U. B. C. pie, so
concurred in by members of the
here’s where I get my ears wet too.
•
faculty.
What is all this ear-splitting howl
Warning against acting hastily In
the matter was given by Gordon Scott,
one of the alumni representatives in
the senate. Mr. Scott doubted If the
association had sufficient informatipfl
to act on the matter.
“I cannot see the idea of this group
telling the board of governors what
to do,” he added. “The sponsors of
this resolution say they are not con
demning the president, but the reso
lutton is worded around this. I heard
of it at my first meeting of the senate
and did not feel I had ‘sufficient
,.

-
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REDUCED U.B.C
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Pattullo Charges G overnment With “Dismantling
University.

—s

$212,700 VOTED

—

VICTORIA, April 7.—With a protest
from T. 0. Patt’ullO, opposition leader,
that the government was trying to
“dismantle” the University of British
Columbia, the estimate vote which
reduces the government grant by
$212,700 passed in the Legislature
Wednesday.
“You give the board of governors
of the University so much money.”
said Mr. Pattuflo. “and tell them to
do what they can about it. That is
the trouble. The minister of ecluication should know what they are doing and how they are cutting down.”
“Nothing else could be done In that
regard,” said Hon. Joshua Hmnebliffe,
minister of education. “The board of
governors have co-operated loyally
with the government,” he continued,
“They have done their best, but they
have not yet reported to me just what
has been done.”
Premier S. F. Tolmie promised that
he would look Into the question of
an Empire marketing board grant for
University research work.
Research work was vitally impor
tant to B. C industries, asserted
Mayor A. W. Gray of New Westmin
ster. He asked if the government
had provided to match the £600 grant
of the Marketing Board.
While realizing the importance of
research work, replied the Premier, it
was necessary to avoid duplication.
The Federal Government, he ex
plained, had set up splendid equipnient for research work, particularly
In agriculture.

GOVERNORS I
MEET HINCHLIFFE I
’,. /
7
‘tt4t

IUIBICI
j’, C.

‘

.

VICTORIA
19.
Governors
Of the U. . . met Hon.
Hmnchmiiffe yesterday outlining Joshua
made for carrying out work plans
of the
institution this year With special
ref
erence to the contractural
o1igations
of the University With
faculty
members.
President L.
Kilnek, Mr. Justice
Murphy and B. C. Nicholas
repre
senteci the board at the
Mr. Hlflchujffe stated conference
later
that
the governors were
able to meet the hopeful of being
situation
brought
about by a curts,jjnt
of revenues
this year, an3. had
disclosed plans
1
in that connection,
—.
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Last Fight Against
Cut For University

.u’V

HE: REDISTRIBUTION BILL LOOKS
T
like something that was devised between the soup
and fish courses of one of the

11/

V

/9

Ratepayers
Decide On
U.B.C. Probe

-

Executive Authorized to
Investigate C ha r g e s
Against 2 Departments
V

V

V

V

4

U.BIC. GOVERNORS
VILL
-

MEET FRIDAY

--

V

Limited seating capacity in Congre much consideration has finally issued
1363 invitations for the affair. These
have been divided as follows:
Columbia has resulted in the cere
Graduates-elect, 360; parents of
monies committee for the 17th annual graduates, 720; governors’ guests, 40;
congregation, May 5, being laced with Senate guests, 31; faculty guests, 102;
a difficult task.
prize donors, 44; teaching assistants
The hall will seat only 1023 people (no guests), 42; University lecturers
There are 360 graduates. Each gradu and staff (non-teaching), 24.
ate is allowed the privilege of inviting
In addition to the conferring of de
his parents, which means they alone grees, scholarships, prizes and medals
will call for 1080 seats, more than the will be awarded at the ceremony which
entire capacity of the hail.
will commence at 3 o’clock i the
In addition donors of prizes, mem afternoon of May 5.
and
bers of the Senate, Governors
members of the faculty must be
invited.
The selections committee, after

gation Hallat the University of British

•

V

government’s exclusive
little dinners. As an aid to Mr. Jones in his perilous
tight-rope performance of budget balancing for next
year, it is a joke, since it reduces the membership of
the Legislature by oniy one. It is plain enough, how
ever, that when this weird piece of legislation was
under consideration the axe which the Minister of
Finance has been wielding so vigorously in every other
direction was locked up in the government cupboard
with its interesting array of skeletons, unpublished but i
costlyreports of commissions, surveys, and other curios.
Governors Affirm Coni ‘
The government could be a soulful unit on cutting
I’the
university appropriation by fifty per cent, or
Administration
dence in
wiping out the fund for forest protection, but when it
Of Dr. Klinck.
came to iedistributing the membership of the Legislil
ture down to reasonable proportions its zeal for
HE board of governors of the economy “till it hurts” disappeared. That its zeal for
I University of British Colum- political partizanship remained in undiminished mea
bia, at its special meeting

Say Reduction in Grants, If
Necessary, Should Have
Been Gradual

—

11
REDISTRIBuTIóN4p

PRESIDENT IS
ENDORSED BY
U.
1
.u
U”_BOARD.

Minister Adamant So Argu
ments Futile, Say Liberals
in Legislature

and duW of the governors to make
use of the money at their disposal any
way they saw fit for the benefit of the
university.
I
Premier Tolniie said he realized the
value of research and promised to takt
the matter up with the governors.
Mr. Pattullo charged the Minister of I
Education had set out to justify the
creation of a separate portfolio of min
ister of educfltion by proceeding to dis
mantle the university. Now it was re
vealed he was without knowledge of
Opposition members briefly went
how it functioned.
On record as opposed to the cut
“It is not under the Department
from $462,700 to $250,000 in the
of Education.” Mr. Hinchllffe said” “It
grant of the University of British
is operating under an act whlh saysthe board of governors will make use
Columbia when estimates of the
of its resources any way It thinks best.”
-Department of Education were un
Mr. Hlnchliffe also asserted the board
der consideration,
had co-operated loyally with the gov
The university vote had been held ernment when they realized it was es
over for two days through the absence sential to cut the grant.
• of A. M. Manson, K.C. who wished to
I discuss it, but as .he was unable to I
be present at yesterday’s session pro
tIP:
ceeded In his absence.
VOICE REGRETS
Hon. Joshua Hinobliffe, Minister of
Education, had Intimated that
he
would not recede from his position.
opposition members commented, so
r they could do little more than voice
their regrets at the great reducion in
the grant.
T. D. Pattullo deplored the sudden big
cut In the grant. U the cut were neces
sary it should have been made grad
ually, not in such a way as to dis
mantle the institution. If the govern
inent had exercised reasonable pm
7 dence in other directions the drastic
cut would not be necessary.
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, Liberal. Skeena,
was informed the university’s revenue
from students’ fees was estimated at
Indignation at contemplated Pro
$250,000.
vincial Government changeS in the
RESEARCH WORK
South Vancouver constituency was
Emphasizing the value of research
expressed- Monday by Ward 7 Ratework in a province with the basic in
payers’ Association members, who
dustries British Columbia had and the
will invite J. W. Cornett, M.L.A., to
.i success the university had had In this
I direction, A. Wells Gray, Liberal, New
address their next meeting.
Westminster, drew attention to a £600
The executive was appointed a
•
grant made by the Empire Market
special committee to Inquire into
Board conditional upon the amount
being duplicated, and asked if this
certain charges made by a member
could be protected.
as to administration of some of the
Mr. Hinchliffe was not In a position
departments at the U.B.C., partic
to say whether the research branch
-ularly horticulture and agriculture.
was to be continued. It was a matter
Members endorsed proposals of
for the board of governors of the uni
Chief Constable C. B. Edgett for
versity, he said, and as far as he knew
closure of B and C Division head
they had not decided.1t was the right
quarters and inauguration of a fleet
of radio police cars.
They also appioved a rotating sys
tem -of civic employment wherever
possible and where efficiency would
not be impaired.
A resolution was passed that when
a civic employee reached the age
limit he or she should be superan
nuated, regardless of standing, and
should not be retained,
A representative of the recentlyGoverxbrs of the Universitc of
formed Civic Taxpayers’ Association
British Columbia will hold a special
outlined plans for a journal to deal
meeting on Friday night to appoint
solely with affairs of ratepayers’ as
two members of the judiciary to en
sociations, the first edition of which,
quire Into affairs at that Institution.
he stated, would be published today.
Chancellor R. E. MeKechnie and
Satisfaction was expressed at the
Mr. R, L. Reid, K.C., members of the
work of Aid. Walter Deptford from
board, who were named a committee
his sick bed, regarding attention to
to obtain the services of two judges,
district affairs.
will present their report at the
A lengthy, communication regard
meeting.
ing gas rates was received from Aid
B. W. Dean.

A

V

BOARD ThVJTES
SE1ATE CO-OPERATION.
Added to the reaffirmation of its
confidence, the board extended an
Invitation to the senate to co-operate
in th present crisis.
“Be it resolved that this board re
affirms its confidence in the admin
istration of President Kiinck, but
couples with this reaffirmation an
Invitation to the senate to co-operate
with the board and with the presi
dent in pulling the University out
of the difficult position which is now
apparent,” the resolution read.
The board’s adoption of the budget
prepared by Dr. Klinck was considered
an expression of confidence in his
administration and
the resolution
therefore “reaffirmed” it.
RESOLUTION PROM
ALUMNI PRESENTED.
The second resolution, which Calls
for an investigation Into University
affairs, was passed after consideration
of a resolutIon forwarded by the
Alumni Association urging such a
course.
After a preamble In which the no
confidence resolution of the senate
and the resolution from the Alumni
ssoclatIon are quoted, it stated: “Be
It resolved that this board requests
two members o the judiciary of Brit
ish Columbia to make an investiga
tion into the present troubles of the
University and to report thereon to
the board.”

2 MORE DAYS END
UNIVERSITY EXAMS

Just two more days
the annual
grind at the University of rit1sh Co
lumbia will be over.
By next Saturday, when exaniina
tions end, studellt.s will be able to
think and dream of other things than
atIn roots, French nouns, physics
and tile difference betweep a coddling
moth and a ring-tailed goofus bug. Approximately 2000 studepta have
been—and most of them are still—
writing examingtions. Of this luui
about 300 are undergoing the
mental pangs of fipal tests.
Saturday tlW long travail will be
over and ofl May 5 the spccessful
ones wrn wa$i their races and lian
particularly cleap and bright, and at
tend the annual congregation-br their
degrees.

her
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“SHAME ON

THEM.”

-

Varsity W

Editor, Province,—Ailow me to ex
my
tbrough
disgust -with, and contempt for, the
attitude being taken by those who have
been enjoying the benefits of our
versity,—the university of the people of
B. C., not of the students, as they
to regard it.
There have been many reports (to
say nothing of an obnoxious advertisemerit) of protests re the economics]
measures deemed necessary by able
men, after much study and considera
tion. These men, men of both educa
tional and business affairs, and of
much experience, have given ‘their de
cision; yet callow youths and unin
formed girls have the effrontery to
criticize their findings. Surely such
selfish, self-satisfied products are not
worth the expenditure of the public’s
money.
In spite of sacrifice on all sides, In
every part of the province, there seems
to be no curtailment of varsity pleas
ures and social functions—they seem’
able to finance their clubs, balls, etc.
Friday’s paper contains a heading—
“Students Quit Classes.” Apparently
naught when their
studies
Interests are threatened.
own
has
Has the faculty so little
It failed so dismally In inculcating
ideals of citizenship and public weal
your

press,

paper,

extreme

.t,

L

seem

V

V
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Disastrous Season In
Competition With Out
side Athletes.
McKeclinie Team Made
Good Showing; Basket.
ers Disappoint.

SALARIES AT
VARSITY CUT

of the “depression”
their way into
found
evidently
EFFECTS
athletic circles at the Uni
versity of B. C. during the 193142
season and played havoc with the
trophy case in the Varsity library.
During the year that has just been
completed the twenty-three teams
that presented the blue and gold
on the gridiron, track, ice, and
maple coud were able to garner
only one championship against outA scale of salary reductions toas side competition.seven months the
‘U tise Pest
high as 12 per cent, was approved by students have organized for conteita
the board of governors of the Univer-.
city teams no lees ttia fly.

Càvernors Make Reduction
Retroactive to First
Of April

V

count

9

One Trophy This_Year

imi

for

selfish

influence,

JUDGES NOT NAMED

aity of British Columbia Friday night. gUsh rugby squads and three
The basketThe cut applies to all employees of Canadian rugby squeds
four quintebtes,
the University. and is effective from ball club has fielded
hockey a4
grass
while ice hockey,
AprIl 1.
men
The schedule is based on the slid- soccer have all attracted enough the
ing scale of wage reductions put into to form two teams. In addition
effect by the Provincial Government badminton, golf, swimming an4 track
for the civil service. It is as follows: groups opposed outside squads.
In spite of the lack of weight and
Salaries of $1225 and under, cut
experience the ruggers have done re
3 per cent.
well in the )!cKeclmie Cup
Salaries between $1225 and $1850, ma.rkably this
year under the alle
contests
Cut 5 per cent.
I,. (‘uck) Yea.
Salaries between $1850 and $aots, guidasice of Coach .
upset was
outstanding
Probably the
cut 7 per cent.
by the
SaJaries between $3075 and $4300, the defeat of Victoria Reps
collegians who caine from lehind In
Cut 9 per cent.
Salaries ever $4300, cut 12 PCC th, fInal minutes of play to win In
a garrison finish.
cent.
COURSE ABANDONED.
“GR!DtRON PEAT.
Dr. Gordon Burke’s Varsity grid—
The board also decided that there
would be no course in home econoni- isun men turned In the most senea.
Ics this year. Although the course tional victory of the year by conquerhad not actually been started In the Ing the brown and gold horde from
University, It was authorized by the Manitoba 4$ to wl the Hardy Cup
-b’oard last fall to commence on 4h5 and the Western Canada Intercofle.
curriculum this year.
glate CaBadian rugby championship.
Althugh the board had Intended
a disastrous season In the Big
last night to request two members
Four League the students climaxed
into
Judiciary
the British Columbia
the year by holding the bigger and
vestigate affairs of the University,
heavier prairie aggz’etion on a rain
tion was deferred. The committee soaked field.
Interwhich had been appointed to
The failure of the blue and gold
view the proposed Judges WSS not. boopaters to retain the Canadian
ap
The
report.
Its
make
to
ready
championship was a blow to atudnt
pointment may be made at the next supPOrters who felt that the saua4
meeting.
w equal to that or last season.
Judge F. W. Howay was appointed
the cagers themselves agree, how’.
the
at
University
the
to represent
ever, that the trip East would have
riftieth anniversary meeting of the opti
their poesibilitles of.
Royal Society of Canada in Ottawa making their year. and they feel that
next May.
with the Menace.
games
three
the
in
the Westminster crew earned the Vie
tory.
J The most important track event f
17
l,he year wa the meet with the (4-

-

-UniveYSjtY Libya
ege of Puget Sound In wkteh the
Receives Three Books- racoma
team earned a ten Point
By U. B. C. Professors jtctory.
ntereofleisto competition. wXdcl
V

V

Three books, written by University I been stressed on the campus for
last three years, was limited to
of British Columbia professors, have
recently been published and added (seven contests. The Canadian rugby
to the library of the Point Grey in- IflJ.&d won the single gani. wt,h
Ik4anlt,ba, while th basketball
stitution.
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, formerly pro- Igregation was flowe4 under by the
4vety of Washington Huskies.
fesaor of econolnl,25 at universities of
Edinbl..’a’gh and Saskatchewan has 4 dropped the Rtgby Cup to Maulwritten a standard textbook entitled t0ha by a single point. theugh -de.
“Emigration from the British Isles, (eatlng Saskatchewan MId Alberta.
With Special Reference to Develop- I’he cinder artists dropped their meet
ith Puget Sound while the golfeN
merit of the Overseas Doinin
The book trae€ the rise and fall of I ere nOSed outby Washington,
British emigratIon to the Dominions
FEW,
end analyzes various scheñes r ‘I NE OF
As in former years no salaries weil
Empire settlement
aid to coaches, and all the mento’I
Dr. G. M, Weir, bead of the ‘de
theIr time to the’furtherance
partment of education, Is the author
on the campus. It lisa ben
of “A Survey of Nursing Education
Just two more days and the annual
with the possible ezoep-.
that
bated
in Canada,” published this year by
grind at the University of British Co
on
of
Acadia and Mount Allison,
University of Toronto Press. He was
lumbia will l over.
C. is the only University In
granted leave of absence for the 1929- t.
By next Saturday, when examina
which’ does ucjt pay at
tions end, students will be able to, 30 sessIon In order to make a Done athletic instructor. lB each of the
think and dream of Other things than minion-wide investigation of the other colleges in Western Canada the
Latin roots, French nouns, physics training of Canadian nurses.
Publication of “An Inctx of .risto- administration assists In conpeu
and the difference between a coddling
the coaching staff. No such
phanes” culminates several years of
moth and a ring-tailed goofus bug.
assistance has yet been obtained hete.
Approximately 2000 students have research by Dr. 0. J. Todd, professor
It has been estimated that the
been—and most of them are still— of Greek. This work was Completed
team at
student on a
writing examinations. Of this num during a year of study an teaching the University of B. C. spends five
ber about 300 are undergoing the at Harvard University,
hours on his studies for every hour
mental pangs of final tests.
In athletics, while the
for mem
Saturday the long travail will be
bers of minor squads is from 5.2 to
over and on May 5 the succssful
10-1, It is on this baa1 that the new
ones will wash their faces and hands
sets of eligibility rules, to be con
particularly clean and bright, and at
sidered in the fall, will be drawn up.
tend the annual congregation for their
degrees.
ag
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Büines Mi’ofVncouver
Say
to

New

Projects

Re-absorb

Vital

Unemployed

Canada’s unemployed are esti
mated at 400,000.
British Coiumbla’s registered un
employed are 60,000.
Relief schemes undertaken during
the past year throughout Canada
cost $76,000,000.
The sum spent in British Colum
bia was $6,500,000.
Vancouver is spending $85,000 a
week for relief.

This is the situation today,
and Vancouver business men
are looking to development en
terprise as the solution of it.
The Paace River district, with its
need of an outlet to the Pacific
Coast, has bulked largest in their
minds, judging by sugestions which
have come to The Vancouver Sun,
by letter and otherwise,
Proposed methods have varied, but
the objective has been the same—to
open up that vast area. One way of
doing It was outlined today to The
Vancouver Sun by John MacLean,
formerly of the “On-to-the-Bay” As
sociation of Manitoba. The method
set out woilkl provide jobs for 10,000
men and help them establish on land
when construction work is finished.
Whatever the method, the feeling
is general that the task must be un
dertaken, opening up an entirely new
field for work, since the existing visi
ble body of work will not reabsorb the
mjn now idle.
rIn addition, the University will be
releasing another 500 or more men on
the employment market within the
week, and later on the high schools
will release their quota who must be
looked after. ,Z’.
Here is the essence of Mr. Mac
Lean’s proposal:
1. Ten thousand jobs at, say, 51 a
day through the formation of volun
tary battalions for development
work in the Peace.
2. BuUd a Peace River outlet to the
coast.
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?L Award Renewed

NewPãrt’
600D 1ORK DNE Chief sSpeak
FOR £OIIL1R1ME In Vancouver
Victoriahs Predict National

-

Prof. Asmun son of UJ.C.
Speaks to Vancouver
Association.

Council

Shake

Foun

dations of Partyism

On Monday. April 17, at 8 p.m., the
members of the Vancouver Poultry
Association met and were addressed
by Dr. S. S. Amundsen, poultry dc.
partment, University of British Golumbla.
Taking for his subject “Growth and
Development of Baby Chicks,” Dr.
Asmundson went into details of cxperiments conducted at the Univeratty during the last three years. He
explained the inherent difference in
breeds and within the same breed.
The feedlngpf young stock for
was thoroughly cxoptimum gro
plalned mid the different methods
employed in rearing for market and
for future egg-laying.
It was evident that the University
has been doing some very vital work
on nutrition and at present there Is
probably no subject that requires
more Investigation In the constant
endeavor to make poultry farming
more profitable.
In forty-five minutes Dr. Asmund
son covered a very wide field, but so
thoroughly practical was his talk,
backed up in every Instance by actual
experiments carried out at the Untversity, that no one present could be
other than greatly benefitted by toe
address. At the conclusion many
questions were asked and’ a hearty
vote of thanks accorded the speaker.
The association meets on the third
Monday of every’ month, and the pro.
gramme drawn up from now till next
March Is such that every poultrykeeper would be doing himself a real
good turn by becoming a member.
Application for membership should
be made to the secretary, Mr. A. H.
Hortin, 242 East 44th avenue,

Pi—’rj

Wins Award

Will

i

Described in its literature as “an
association of patriotic men and wo
men organized to combat patronage
and waste in government,” the Na
tional Council of British Columbia,
organized some weeks ago in Victoria
as a purifying influence on politics,
held Its first public meeting in Van
couver In Eagle’s Hall Thursday eve
ning.
P. J. Sinnott and Capt. R. P.
Mathesofl of Victoria, both of whom
have been prominently associated
with the Conservative party in times
to
past, came from the capital city
give their message to Vancouver.
by
over
presided
The meeting was
formed
S. F. Rickeits of the recently Council.
Vancouver division of the
Prof. J. Friend Day of the University
of B. C. was a specially invited speaker and J. E. Arniishaw of the United
Farmers, who has recently been engaged In organizing the People’s Party,
plat
was given the courtesy of the of a
form to explain the objectives
its
in
movement thought to be similar
alms.
somewhat varied viewpoints upon
expressed
the Political situation were
by the various, speakers.
SKEPTICAL ABOUT DEMOCRACY
expressed skepticism
Day
Prof.
about the efficiency of democracY.
1e have social legislation today
of In 1910,” he said. “We
imprOve.
have been trying to get without
nients In our ca of living
come
has
for It. The time
about
to call a halt. This nonsense
the Americsfl standard of livingthe
with a car for every member of be
family—is bilge and had better
forgotten.’
of
Mr. Sinnot appealed for support
pre
the National Council, which he
of
dicted would shake the foundations
partyisni in the next election. British
$115,Columbia’s presnt huge debt of
000,000 and annual administrative
to the
coat of $26,000,000 was duepromising
policy of political’Parties in
to
employment to everybody in order
gain public support, he charged.
“Premier T,lmiC is going to talk
about emplflvflleflt here tomOrrOn ,“
about
he said. “He knows more
employment than any man In Can
live
ada, for he has managed to life.
his
oft both ‘political parties allprovince.
Now he Is Premier of this
I don’t care to indulge in mud
slinging. 1 leave that to the Lib
erals and Conservatives who have
nothing else to do in the Legisla
ture.
“But premier Tolmie since he
to
has been in office, has managed
‘put practically every male member
his family, sons, sons-in-law,
brothers and everybody” else, on the
public payroll at one time or an
other.”
GRAFT AND RACKETEERING
‘Mr. ‘Sinnott accused the political
parties of graft and racketeering. He
at
sid they had contributed nothing the
the last session to the welfare of
Pattullo’s
Mr.
people and described
propced remedy for unemployment
as “worthy of the intellct that con
ceived it.”
He. favorrd reduction’ of the Legis
lature to a council of 16 ‘unpaid offi
could
CISIS and ald $10,000,000 a year
he sliced off the cost of government.
Mr. Armiehaw disagreed wish Mr.
Sinnott abaut hnd settlement. With
British Columbia Importing $22,000.000 worth of food products every year
that could be produced here, he con
sidered there was great need for a
back-to-the-land movement. This had
been laid before Premier Tolmie and
W.
he had referred the matter to Hon.that
A. AtkinsOii, whose reply wat
what the farmers should do was work
harder and go back to the pioneer
methods of living that prevailed 50
years ago.
“What would happen to your nfl
cmuloyed then?” asked the speaker.
‘Wbat we want Is a higher standard
f living. We want our radios and
onr automobiles. Those Inventions
were given us by God and we should
use them.”
Capt. Mat.heson. who was a Pro
viuciai party candidate in 1924, sid
that he disagreed with Prof. Day and
wished the professor had not’ left the
me’tlng.
In his opinion the great need for
British - Columbia was cheap power
to attrac.t, Industries.

N.LA.’S BRANDED
A.S “RACKETEERS”
Victoria’ Man Says Their
Only Object Is SelfBenefit.
Nearly $10,000,000 could’ be saved
annually if proper steps were taken
by the Provincial Government to curb
unnecessary expenditure, Mr. P. J.
Slnnott of Victoria declared in addressing a mass meeting Thursday
night in Eagles Hall under auspices
of the National Council of British
Columbia, Vancouver Division.
The conduct of practically every
member of the Provincial Legislature
came under the scathing criticism of
the speaker. He termed them “racket.eers, whose main object Is self benefit.”
“It Is time the citizens of British
Columbia stepped in and prevented
this wholesale spending of the taxpayers’ money,” he declared. “Members of the provincail cabinet have
plundered the treasury and now to
cover up their mistakes they have
added insult to injury by placing a
heavy taxation burden upon our
shoulders.
“Out of British Columbia’s population of 680,000, only 100,000 are tax
payers, and they have to carry the
load,” he continued.
“We are governed by nothing more
than a band of organized racketeers,”
he asserted. “Since Premier Toluzie
took office practically every member
of his family has held some position
with the government at one time or
another. And this applies to other
members of the House.”
Prof. J. Friend Day of the depart
ment of
‘
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Useful Institution
and Publisier
head, that you bay. receive not ‘only
facts, but the significance of those facts’

Vancouver’s Most

-

Commerce ‘Grads’ Dined By Trade Men

Seventeen young men, members of
the graduating class of the Faculty
of Commerce, University of IC., were
luncheon guests of the Council of
Vancouver Board of Trade in Hotel
Vanceuver yesterday,
The graduates were welcomed by
President Harold Brown. Prof. J.

-

Friend Day introduced the visitors
individually and explained the aims
and Curriculum of the faculty. He
appealed for the good offices of the
Board of Trade members in helping
the young men to secure positions for
which their studies have helped to
prepare them.
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County Judge P. S. Lampman
to Conduct Investigation
Into U.B.C. Trouble

But what will happen to the rest?
What are these young men and women thinking
about? What is their future to be? Where will it be?
When ai:e they and the eight million unemployed
continent going to go back to constructive and
this
on
creative work?
Hdw can -the unemployed be placed at such, work
without group planning?
Last week prominent leaders in the Board of Trade
advocated group planning to open up Peace River.
They suggested organizing battalions of volunteers who
would be willing to go up and work on a Peace River

(
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That work

outlet for one dollar, a day. and board.

would probably take care’ of 10,000 unemployed youthi
and adults.’
Is that not more, constructive than allowing those
people to remain in cities tobe fed and rot?
But what are our young people figuring and saying
about themselves and their future and our present
social and economic trend?
Do they believe’that great accumulations of money
are the result of exploitation and manipulation? Or do
they still believe in Santa Claus and that thse ‘great
inequalities in money cxnne from frugality and hard
work?’’
• The 1 and 20-year-old bos and girls of today

Who, to-day, accepted his appoint
ment by ‘the board of governors of
the University of British Coluasbia
to hold an inquiry into time “pres
ent troubles at ‘the Un1versity.”

-‘

•
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‘SERVICE hELl) FOR
• U.R.C._GRADUATES “U” CONVOCATION I
TO HEAR STEVENS
Young People Urged to De
The annual baccalaureate .ervlce
of the University of British Columbia,
held at Canadian Memorial Church
Sunday evening, attracted a large
congregation, and the service was in
spiring throughout, Dr. L. S. Klinck
and members of the faculty, and the
graduating class, occupied seats re
served for them,
Rev. G. 0. Falls, ED., gave the
address on reflections towards a use
ful life. Re took three texts: “Judge
not according to appearance, but
judge righteous judgment”; “What
God hath Cleansed call not thou com
mon.” and “Bear ye one another’s
burdens and so fulfil the law of
Christ.” En the development of his
subject, Mr. Falls showed that intel
ligence should be used to acquire
knowledge, and true knowledge leads
to righteous judgment.
Speaking on the second text, Mr.
Falls urged that there should be a
belief In humanity. Jesus had a uni
versal belief In humanity and lived
an died for the uplift of all men.
There shouk be no cynicism In deal
ing with other people.
Concluding his address, Mr. Paula
spoke of service as the highest value
in life. To reach the plnnaele of
fame cr to acquire wealth Is not
necessarily the highest life, he de
clared, but to be unselfish and to
have good will to all brings the
truest success, Re urged the young
people to devote their lives to the
highest and best.
Rev. A. M. Sanford. D.D., read the
Scriptures, and Rev. B. A. Davis. MA.,
offered prayer. The choir, under the
direction of J. B. Welton, rendered
the anthem, “Hark, Hark, My Soul”
(Shelly) and “Fear Not, 0 Israel”
(Spicker). Mrs. J, Morrison and Mrs.
J. Wood were the soloists.

ffa2..

Next week at the University hèarly four hundred
young men and women will receive their degrees and
go out into the world to make places for themselves.
They will have training; they -will have vitality;’tlcy
wilt have ambition.
But where will they go? What can they do?
Probably five out of that four hundred have new
‘jobs ,waiting for them. Probably another fifteen or
::tty will be taken into the family business, by
püttfng out of work someone aready employed in ,thzt

-

UNIVERSITY [TO INVESTIGATE 1
INQUIRY SET

vote Lives to Higher
Things.

MA

WHAT ARE YOUNG PEOPLE
ThflNKING?

-

Acceptance of his appointment by
the Board of Governors to make an
inquiry into the affairs of the
B.C. University was announced by
County Court Judge’Peter S. Lamp
The inquiry
man, hers to-day.
would proceed as soon as possible,
he said.
The inquiry, he said, would in all
probability be held in Vancouver, the
seat of the trouble,
The procedure to be taken in the in
quiry was left to Judge Lampman, but
the governors expressed the hope he
would be able to institute the inquiry
at once and report as soon as possible.
The board had planned to appoint
two members of the judiciary to make
the inquiry and no explanation for
the change In plan was announced.

‘Federal Minister Will Give
Address Thursday
Evening.

U.B.C. Graduates”’3
J1 Get Scholarships

1

r

Three graduates of the University of
British Columbia have been awarded
valuabje scholarshigs, according to Dr.
Walter N. Sage. The winners are
George S. McPherson of Victoria, who
receives a SehOlarshj
, in history at
1
C1ar University Worcester, Mass.:
Miss Margaret Ormsby, M.A., of Ver
non, who recsivea a second graduate 3
scholarship at Bryn Mawr College,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.: and Miss Margaret
Rose, M.A., of Victoria, who receives a
graduate Schc!arship at, Brown Univer
city, FrOvidenc R. I,
L

Row Huskies Soon

SEATTLE, May 3.—A race with
the
.Unjversif,, of British Columbia
crew
‘here on May 21 is
announced for the
University of Washington
Freshman
boat by Tom Bolles, Husky
Frosli
coach.

•
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will he the ones who will make the world of tomorrow.
What will that’ world be?
Do parents and public leaders realize what the
world, of tomorrow, wilt be? They, can only find out
by knowing what is in the minds of the youth of today.
To learn what our boys and girls atê thinking and
talking about, Tile Vancouver Sun is giving three
prizes of $15, $10 and $5 for the three ,bst, )etçrs on
the subject.
When they come in_these_may_be illuminating.

11.

Ron, H. H. Stevens, Canadian min
ister of trade and commerce, Who will
receive an honorary Ph.D. degree from;
the University of British Columbia
on Thursday afternoon, will address
the convocation dinner at Hotel Van
couver that evening. He has wired
his acceptance to the Alumni Asso
clation.
.1
Convocation is the gathering of
graduates which follows congregation
for conferring or degrees. Members
• of the board of governors, senate,
faculty anti of the 1932 graduating
Class will be guests of honor.
The dinner will be held in the ball
room at 7:30 p.m. it is expected that
nearly 300 will attend.

‘
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ROBERT COMZE, Owner

U.B.C. Students
Fear Wednesday;
‘Results’ Day
I

ctivities of Graduation Week Lack Much of
Social 4
Customary Pep as Joe College and Betty Co-ed
Wonder If the Gods Favored Them in Examinations
Joe College and Betty Co-ed are just
nervous today. Two weeks ago
a
••in
•
exams a h e
eir
ey wro
University of B. C. and since that
time have been busy trying to forget
them. Up until today they succeeded
fairly well but every one from Freddie
the Freshman to the Sophisticated
Senior is wondering whether or not
they will see their names in the paper
when the official results are published

adieu or an revoir, as the case snap,
be, to their Alma Mater at ‘the Clai
Day exercises at the University.
They will assemble at 2:15 at the
University Auditorium and the program will commence at 2:30,
Wednesday the results will be out
and the fortunate ones will be the
guests of President and Mrs. L. S.
Klinck at a reception in the Hotel
Vancouver.
Thursday, clad in the traditional
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Silver Anniversary
Of University Club

i-

f

Rhodes Winner

Commerce.

Particular interest centres around
tJe annual banquet of the Vancouver
Club of the Canadian Federation 07

:::

University Women to be held a week
from tonight, Tuesday, May 10, in the
Oak Room of the Hotel Vancouver, as
it marks the twenty-fifth anniversary
of such a function In the club.
Those who recall the “coming 07
age” banquet of the club, four year.5
ago, will look forward to this year’s
program, which is also to be shrouded
In mystery. Loud speakers are to be
installed for the occasion, and dinner,
is to be served at 7:30.
Mrs. W. Orson Banfield is general
convener for the silver anniversary
banquet; Mrs. J. A. Campbell is in
charge of hotel arrangements;
Mrs.
Frank F. Smith, flowers; Mrs. A. M.
Warner. favors, and Mrs. Sherwood
Lett, music.
It has always been the custom of
the club to invite to the banquet aU
women who are uq4verslty graduates.
The University of British Columbia
graduates of 1932 will please consider
this a very special invitation to attend.

—‘
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KATHARINE VIRGINIA LEE
Winner of the. Kiwanis gold medal
offered for the highest standing in
the Comu’err. Department. Miss
Lee is thedanghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred E. Lee, 1185 West Tenth
Avenue.

The alumnae of their own and other
universities look forward each year to
this opportunity of meeting tlie,new

• graduates.
Tickets may be secured the evening
of the banquet, providing reservations
have been made previously.

MABEL GWENETH IIIJMPHREYS
Winner of the. Governor-General’s
class
medal. She led the graduating
won’
in Arts. Miss HumphreYs also
the Anne Webrook Scholarship.

Miss Naomi Benyas, who attended
the University of British Columbia
during the past year and who lies
been the guest of Miss Loreen Holt of
Alberni since, the closing of the term,
sailed Wednesday on R.M.S. Niagara
for her home in Honolulu.

J’fUy’s:

w. P. BROWN.
the award
VOR?AL recording of
to
3of the Rhodes scholarship
knOWn as
W. T. Brown, familiarly the honors
In
“Toni,” is contained
vi

•

University
list announced by the
up resi

take
B. C. today. He will
fall.
dence in Oxford in the
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DESMOND BEVERLEY BEALL
Winner of the University
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DAVID ARTHUR Fq
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Freeman,
135 West Twenty-sixth Avenue,
aged 18, i the youngest graduate
of this year’s class, and has a fine
record as a student of economics.
Re was a winner of the debating
championship of his district for the
A. Z. A. International and took part
in the International finals in Dc

1

Wil
matter of habit to John Norton
awarded
son 18 who this year was

-

a
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m English and
Economics) at the
‘University of En
tish Columbia
Last year young
Wilson carried of

‘1

first

In

Winner ‘of the

‘r

DOROTHY

BAXTER KELLY

e

,

•

nd
Forty
MrS. s. T. Kelly, 1958 West
I fifth Avenn

his,

J. N. Wilson

-

-

—Photo by Artna

Brock

Scholarship,

one of the leading prizes at the

pro-

Norton’s mother,
who is Mrs. Wilson
in private life, Is
known to a large radio audience as
Betty Lee who is heard over radio
station CKMO.

•

E. LAWLEY

University of British Columbia. Mr.
Lawley is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest C.
Lawley,
of
2t1 East
Eighteenth Avenue.

English

In general
ficlency in
DESMOND BEALL
Winner of the University Scholarship. Mr. Beau is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy A. Beau, 124 Second
Street, New Westminster.
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Prize

Winning prizes Is getting to be a
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Book

WINNER 2ND YEAR
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Brock Scholar

1 WILSON PRIZE
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Takes Prize
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CRAS. JOUNSTONE AR1MSTRONG
Winner of the Captam Le Roy
(Returned Sos).
Scholarsp
?Ir. Armstrong’s home Is In Vic
toria, B.C.

Scholar

ship. Mr. BeaU is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy A. BeaU, 224 Second
Street, New Westminster.
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He is Doctor H. H. Stevens, M.P.
110w.
And for once the self-possession of
the smiling Bristol boy, who has
fought and worked his way from ob
curity to a cabinet post, was dis
turbed.
Degrees were conferred upon 360
young men and women at the 11th an
nual congregation of the University of
British Columbia Thursday afternoon.
For these the honor was the culmina
tion of conscious effort well and faith
TERE
fully applied.
But the receiving of a university de
gree was not a goal for which Harry
Stevens ever strove. He skipped that
“ .
stepping stone to sucess in the days
when he was knocking about the world
as soldier and sailor.,,
Ever since the day he doffed the
white apron in the grocery store up In
Mount Pleasant to take his first step
in public life, high ambition has been
his.
To append the letters “M.P.” to his
PRooucTioN
“ ‘
name was a distinction for which he
1.?/
deliberately aimed. Acquisition of the
prefix “Honorable” was ‘another logi
cal step up the same ladder. For
these he worked and strove, calmly,
coolly and effectively.
HONOR UNEXPECTED
But that the university of his home
town, the town where he began his
climb to fame, would one day invite
him to return to accept a Doctor’s de
gree was an honor that he did not
see on the path before him.
So it was that the debonair cam
paigner, who has faced hostile electors
with serenity, who has justly earned
the reputation of being one of the
F’
readiest debaters In a stormy parlia
ment, found himself at something of
a loss for words before the happy
1’
young graduates and the psoud parents
who thronged the University auditor
ium.
Capped and gowned he walked with
modesty beside Chancelor McKechnie
C.)
at the head of the long’ procession
from the Library to the Congregation
hall. The Latin words with ehich
President Klinck summoned him to,
receive the degree of Doctor of Laws,
C.)
honoris causa, were strange to his
>—
• ears. Not -one of the 360 who were ad• mitted to the body of degree holders
of the University were more abashed
-J
and diffident as he awkwardly
struggled t- bend his knee to receive
the little tap of the Chancelor’s cap
5that signified his admission.
.c
-But if hi learning was not received
in the University class room, the mind
\%>
upon whch he drew for the brief and
cogent words that he addressed to his
‘-V
“fellow students” was shown to be of -0
no inferior order of development.
His message was one of humility to
those who assume that humanily.has
in this age attained the apex and
summit of advancement. He said he
stood on the roof of the great Empire
State Building in New York. some
weeks ago and was told of its mar
I
‘-•-—
vels of engineering.
The last word In science had mmistered to the rearing of that great
structure, he was told. But his mind
went back to another great mass of
stone, the Pyramid of Cheops, erected
4000 years ago, and he recalled that
the principles employed in that amaz
ing achievement of antiquity were un
known to modern engineering.
The vast knowledge of the universe
expounded in Sir James Jeans’ recent
work could not have been acquired
but for Galileo’s perfection of the
telescope and Euclid’s coding of the
laws of -mathematics.
IR. PAUL HONORED
Dairy activities at the University
•
His word to the young graduates of
of British Columbia were placed upon
the University was ‘to take the best
from
the past, to use the things of to
a solid commercial basis during th
Thursday was University Day at the
day that are fittest for their needs
regular Kiwanis Club luncheon, when
past few weeks as a result of t’
and with high aspirations to go for
the Board of Governors of University
registered herds there being taken’
ward to achievement in building clean.
of British Columbia, Hon. H. H.
over by Mr. James Young. A fulli
noble, useful human lives.
Stevens and Mayor L. D. Taylor, were
fledged commercial dairy is now being
The statesman who paused in his
guests
of
club.
the
operated at the Point Grey Farm b
busy career to join for a day in the
The
event
also
was
the
occasion
of
Seventeen
Mr. Young.
cows are being
aspirations and enjoyments of the
the club’s annual tulip and spring
milked and a market for it Is t
University’s Day of Days was not the
flower show.
Dave LeIth won first
found among residents of the Uni
only one to receive acclaim on this
and second honors for the best display
versity district.
glad occasion.
of five tulips, winning the L D. Taylor
Mr. Young is busy seeding at the
The outburst of spontaneous ap
Cup. W. J. Van Dusen won the Hugo
-5’hioto hi’ Artona
University Farm and plans to raiee
Meillcke Cup for the best display of • plause that greeted the conferring of
most of the feed required to maintain ARThUR W. RAGNALL, B.A.
a similar honorary degree upon the
spring flowers and third place In the
the Ayrshires and Jerseys which make
veteran educationist, Dr. E. B. Paul of
tulip competition. Harry Nobbe cor
up the herd.
ifl( second in the B.A. degree
Victoria, first principal of Victoria
ralled second honors for spring flow
Under the agreement entered into ate course at the University of
College, was a worthy tribute to a
ers.
with Mr. Young, members of the rlUsh Columbia. He Is the son
noble life of service to two generations
Capt. Frank Winch of Los Angeles
faculty of agriculture and students
Dr. A. W. Bagnall, 1221 Devon.
of British Columbians.
was speaker of the day, his topic be
have access at all times to the barns. ilre Crescent, and during the
There was a similar outburst as Miss
ing “Conservation and Our Daily
The work of the University, so far as outSe of his university career has
Mabel G. Humphreys was presented
Business.”
Capt. Winch pleaded for
the dairy Industry Is concerned, will liways ranked among the leaders
with the governor-general’s gold medal
not seriously suffer.
If his classes.
• by Hon. J. W. Jones of the Provincial
The temporary transfer of the herd’
GovernmenL Others ‘who have earned
to private hands was made In the
(
the esteem of’ the student body by
interests of economy at the Univer
their eminence in class, on the sports 4
sity. Mr. Young took over a. fine team
arena and n the organized under
of work horses and all the farm
graduate life were given the generous
equipment. Re Is now employing two
tribute
of apprecittion of their fellows
hired men and Is making rapid pro
as they mounted the nlatform to ‘re
gress with spring work.
ceive their degrees and awards.
Chancellor McKechoie, in his brief
words of opening, informed the Class
of 1932 that they had constituted the
“marvelous year” In- th history of the
university. He urged them to go for..
ward into lives of useful endeavor,
Imaintaining the same high standard.

Today’s ‘Alice in Wonderland’
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Wedding

A liardyce

Wed neidaj

As lovely as the flowers that blended with their frocks were Henriette
Doris Mackenzie arid her four bridal attendants at the wedding Wednesday
evening of the youngest daughter of Captain and Mrs. Duncan Mackenzie
and Dr. John William Allardyce, elder son of the late Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Allardyce of this city.
Dr. James Carruthers officiated at
the marriage which was solemnized frills. A silk net veil, embroidered in
at 8:30 o’clock at Canadian Memorial chrysanthemum and lovers’ knot de
Chapel. Captain Mackenzie gave his sign, fell over sort mists of silk tulle
daughter in marriage and Mr. Lyle and from a silk lace cap mounted on
Atkinson, Mr. Duncan Mackenzie and a coronet of orange blossoms, the
Dr. Jack Shier acted as ushers. Dur same waxen flowers in drop clusters
ing the signing of the register Mrs. at either side. Bridal roses and pastel
P H. Farmer sang ‘My World.” Mr. shaded sweet peas in the bridal bou
Fraser Allardyce was his brother’s quet were showered with valley lilies.
groomsmau.
SPRINGTIME COLORS
The frocks of Miss Flora Macken
IINIVERSITY GRADUATES
other
The wedding is of particular inter zie, sister of the bride, and the
in
ex
were
three
attendants,
eat In University circles as the bride,
quisite shades of apple green and
wbo graduated from the University honeydew
silk net, posed over silken
of B. C. with the class of Arts ‘27, is
Pull-flared
affiliated with Alpha P111 Fraternity slips of matching hue.
upon row of
and three of her four attendants— skirts featured rowfrills over which
minute
self-fabric
Miss Marie Riddell, Miss Grace, Hil
cascaded streamers from sashes tied
- ton and Miss Elapeth Kilpatrick—are in
three bows, one above the other.
crerity sisters . Dr. Allardyce, a
ended In
member of Phi Kappa Pi Fraternity, is The long slender bodices
sleeves. In
ssslstant professor In the Chemistry shoulder tucks and cap
of
by
cobwebs
Department of the local University, their hands, covered
matched
having taken post-graduate work at parchment silk lace, which
tip-tilted over
McGill, where he obtained his Ph.D. lacey straw capelines,
the right eye and laden with pasteln 1931.
toned wildflowers, were shower bou
Designed by Molyneux was the quets of roses and sweet peas that
beautiful bridal gown fashioned of oy blended with their frocks. Miss Mac
ster white French faille combined kenzie and Miss Hilton wore green,
with Chantilly lace for the six skirt and Miss Riddell and Miss Kilpatrick,
godets that were outlined by narrow honeydew.
hand-hemmed frills. The moulded
At the reception that followed at
bodice was pointed both back and the home of the bride’s parents, 4410
front, terminating in soft folds that West Second Avenue, Mrs. Mackenzie
defined the waistline. Brief puffed was assisted in receiving by Mrs. John
sleeves also carried out the Van Dyke Kerr. Dr. Allardyce’s aunt. Mrs. Mac
effect and were outlined In shallow kenzie wore a smart orchid ensemble
of lace and georgette, featuring dia
gonal lines and double wing shoulder
drapes. Her bat was a black lace
straw Gainsborough picture model.
360 ‘Grads’
Mrs. Kerr was wearing a gown-andjacket costume of black lace and hat
en suite.
Get Degrees
ASSIST AT RECEPTION
three-tiered wedding cake,
The
embedded in pink and white tulle
—Oauagan gvaduate of University of B.
Varsity
At
and flanked by pink rosebuds in
small silver rates, centred the tea
table, above which were suspended
white satin streamers. Mrs. George
Mc Kee, Mrs. Evelyn Caine, Mrs.
Frank Armstrong and Mrs. P. H.
Farmer presided at the urns and
Mrs. William Mackenzie was assisted
.-..-In the tea room by Mrs. Walter Pur
vis, Miss Hazel McKay, Mrs. G. S.
iviore Doxes’
Miller, Miss Ruby Lawrence, Miss
PRQVItC&
Degrees were formally conferred
Flr,rence Sturdy, Miss Jo MacIntosh,
Miss Cora Harding and Miss Mary
upon. 360 graduates of the University
Henderson.
of British Columbia at the 16th an
Miss Anna Allardyce and Mrs.
nual congregation in the University
addition
In
afternoon.
this
Marsden cut the ices, which
Philip
auditorium
were served by Miss Jean Carlaw and
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
If Ottawa dedes ci natianal’
Miss Vivian Armsng.
was conferred upon the Hon. H. H.
Vocal solos were given at the reStevens M.P., and former Principal
ization
of radio, do you think
ception by Mr. T. W. Lorlmer, as
E. B. Paul of Victoria College.
companied by Mrs. A. E. Huntley.
Mr. Justice Murphy of the Board of
Canadians
would he willing to pay
Governors delivered the graduation
MOTORING SOUTH
license fees sufficiently lllgh to pay
address immediately prior to the con
Dr. Allardyce and his bride left
first-doss. chain program.s?
ferring of degrees.
later In the evening on a motor trip
Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of Fin
will take them as far south asj
that
Pro
the
represented
ance, officially
Saz Diego. and on returning north in 3 0 H N
RIDINGTON
librarian,
vincial Government.
about a month’s time will make teir
University of B. C.: It all depends
Convocation, the assembly of the
the
in
city.
ECENT findings In the study of
home
on
kind
the
of
program.
There
is far
C.
B.
graduates of the University of
For travelling. Mrs. Aflardyoe WOi’ -.
the tree fruit farming business
too much advertising on the proR
and those graduates of other univer
in
eggshell
cloth
the
ensemble
a
polo
conducted by research workers
gy at present and most people
sities who registered when the Pro
lace
lichen
blouse,
with
green
tone
I.
under
of
the U. B- C. faculty of AgrI
pay
rid
would
more to get
It.
its
on
launched
was
institution
vincial
The full-length coat was smartly
culture indicates wide variation In
should prefer some system such as
to
dinner
a
of
form
the
takes
career,
trimmed by large brown buttons, the
cost of producing apples in B. C. A
the British Broadcast Corporation..
be held in the Hotel Vancouver this
brown note being further stressed by
wide range of cost exists in the pro
Th the licenses pay for the pro-I
evening. The address of the evening
turban
of
the
dark
on
egga
bow
cluctibu
on one farm compared to
grams and the fees are not hee.vy.
H.
will be delivered by the Hon. Dr. U.
shell pleated silk. Complementary
another, as for example In 1929 while
But there must be competent
Stevens.
accessories were two toned, blonde I
on one farm the cost per box was
authorities in charge. Under those
-Officers will be elected at convoca
and light brown, reptile oxfords and ncUtlons I think the public would,
$1.82, on another it was 32 cents.
a beige fox fur, the latter a gift of
tion and the new graduates welcomed
In thisstudy an attempt was made
lhngly pay.
the groom.
into the corporation.
to discover factors responsible for
will
.*..A.
*
McKechflie
Chancellor R. E.
such a difference. Labor of the
preside at the convocation.
operator, for Instance, is the same If
was
medal
neral’s
Governor-Ge
The
he produces a thousand boxea or five
G.
and thus the proportionate
thousand,
formally presented to Miss Mabel
cost of his work alone is greater if
HumPhreYS at the congregation cere
awards
prize
a smaller productiOn is recorded.
monies and the other
Many other costs are fixed also, re
were read out.
Sas
of
Anderson
M.
T.
gardless
of quantity produced, such
3.
Premier
as water rates, taxes, spraying and
katchewan was expected to speak
cultivation.
briefly at convocation.
The following shows the cost of
producing
various
of
quantities
apples In the Okariagan Valley in
the fotr years from 1926-1929:
Where a 1500 box crop was har
vested average Cost of production
was $1.18 per box. Where 2000 boxes
were produced, cost fell to 98c per
box; and as the volume grew Costs
continued downward as follows: 2500
boxes, 87 cents; 3000 boxes, 77 Cents;
3500 boxes, 71 cents; 4000 boxes,
65 cents; 4500 boxes, 61 cents, and
5000 boxes. 59 cents per box. These
figures indiCate that as a grower in
creases his production, costs per unit i
will decrease.

Miss Ruth McCulloch

:W

Doctor of Laws Conferred
Upon Hon. H. H. Stevens
and Ex-Principal PauI
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Brilliant’ Scene. As 360 U. B. C.
Students Receive.&recs
Chanceflor R. E. McKechnie
Urges Graduates to Retam Alma Mater Loyalty

Confers Degrees

SCHOOL

FiFtCT—-NOT CAUSE
But unemployment was not the
prob1em It was an event which was
the result of causes. The task was to
‘1 find, those causes, and to discover
what it was necessary to do to rectlly
them. Such problems would not be
solved by paper theories which failed
to take account of the elusive element.
he believed the fresh young minds
coming from the universities of today
would be equal to the task.
He’ believed that the future could be
faced with confidence. The excessive
erity of 1928 and 1928 had under..i human character, but in the
adversity of today the old virtues were
being recognized and appreciated.
The farm, instead of being a place
of drudgery, was coming to be recog
nized as the source of a sheltered
home. Economic questicus looked
upon a few years ago as the realm
of academic professors werc coming
Into the open and mass opiniort was,
being formed upon them.
These were hopeful signs, he said.
‘While it was true the graduates of,
1932 came into a somewhat cheerless
world, it was also true that the world.
had greater need today than ever of
trained minds with heart and courage
behind them.
In service to their fellow men
overcn1ne the con’p1ex problems
with which the world was faced’ today
la’ opoortunities for the young peo-’
plc of today greater than older gen
erailons had ever e’cperienced.
Vreident L. S. Klinck- and Dr. G.
0. Scdgwick moved a vote of thanks
to the speaker, which was enthusias
hcally ,ndcred.

.

Convocation of the University of
British Columbia welcomed to its fold
the 360 graduates of the Class of 1932
at a great banquet in the Hotel Vancouver Thursday- evening.
Chancellor 11. E. McKechnie inlormed the new bachelors that they
were not through with the University
because they had completed their
four-year course of studies. As a mattar ‘of fact it was because they had
suôcessfuliy passed through that ordeal that they were now admitted as
full-fledged members of the corporation itself.
That admission imposed respoasi
bilities upon them, he warned. “The
University is yours and it is up to
you to see that It is treated right,”
he told them.
The convocation dinner was a
happy conclusion to the week of cere
monies associated with th annual
breaking up ci the University ter.n.
The business was formal and brief.
Some reports were taken as read, the
secretary and treasurer were re-elected
by acclamation with a minimum of
effort and a ballot was taken to re
place ‘the ‘five retiring members of the
executive council.
These were elected to the executive
R. E. MCKECHNIE
coundl: Miss Beth Abernethy, Miss
Geraldine Whit.taker, L. A. Atkinson,
Earl Vance, Donald Morgan.
ADDRESS BY STEVENS
)
The chief event of the evening was
the
Hon.
address
by
convocation
the
Dr. H..tH. Stevens, M.P., mOst distin
iiflcd of the several hundred new
rdere holders, admitted to full mom
bdrshlp In. the institution.
In , welcoming the graduateä into
aS
convocation Chancellor MeKechnie
dealt tactfully with the financial
crisis in the university affairs. Gov
%
,ernments, be said, could not’ grant
more money than the.. legislature, or
the caucus. of the party in’power would
vote.
a
But If the influence of the gradu
:
•
qtes, of whom there were now more
ar’’
‘
than 2000 in the province, was exer
cised In the right direction the mem
v,
bers of the legislature and of caucus
,
would be inspired to favor the cause
of higher education.
Education was no longer the privi
lege of the wealthy. Every family ciasired, higher education br its chil
dren. But if they wanted education
they. must be prepared to pay the cost.
That was what university people must
help the public to understand.
Dr. Stevens undertook t answer
—Photo by Artoes
in part. the question of the young
FRA?’CIS H JOHNSON
graduates as to what piace society had
for them and what opportunitIes
Wini CL of the Historical Society S
wouci be afforded for ‘the use of the Gold Medal (History) at the Urn
eouipment they had acqeJred at such versity of British Columbia
Mr
pains.
is the son of Magitra’
I lie saw two conflicting principles Johnson
T I? Johnson 665 East Forty fifth
in. conflict in every social system— Avenue
the -view that might is right and the
vle that’ right roust prevail.
look is taking possession of the world
TERRORISM
ahich he said will find its full cx I
Of the first, he regretted that an piession
through you and your gen
increasing number of young people
throughout the world were being led eiatKnl not me and mine Those of
to believe that the problems con us who are older find difficulty get
fronting society were so baffling that ting the value out of this new tenreiults could be attained only by, ter dency
A few years ago I used to look
rorism and violence. Tertorism could
be adopted by despots “or by organi askance at the attitude of the young
atioos that ‘undertoOk to represent people but I have learned that in the
i
themselves as the friends of the iealms of trade and public affairs new
concepts are taking the place of the
‘
messes.
old
But he insisted that such methods
In international tiad a subject
were destructive of individual liberty
and subversive of human virtue. The that I have stuaied deeply I know
that
trade principles that hate becn
use of violence invariably proved de
structive to those in whose behalf it In vogue for centuries hae to be dis
carded
and new prmciples adopted
was invoked and brought disaster on
One of our greatest difficulties is to
many others as well.
In Russia, for instance, he said, the get our leading bu mess men to recog
masses of humanity, in enthusiasm also that they must change their
for some possible objective held out to methods of doing busuiess
He cited as an example the necesthem as an ultimate benefit, were
suffering more widespread lack of sity of Canadians buying goods from
liberty, loss of comfort and suffering countries where Canada ass seeking
than before the present system was to sell her products whicn meant the
disruption of connections of many
adopted.
Any social or economic system could years standing
These changes must come through’
contribute to human happiness only
to the extent that the individual mem
bers of that society were loyal to it
and to the extent that it was fair and
just to all.
Canada had become a’country of
great influence and standing. To
make Canada a lovable apd great
place to live in was the task that had
been placed in the hands of the’
young people of today.
I “A new type of thought and
‘

Historian
.

UB.C SUMMER.

.

Dr. G. W. Weir Announces
Carriculum and Fee Scale
The thirteenth summer session of
the University of British Columbia
will be’held under th’e.flirecticm of Dr.
0. M. Weir, head of the epartrnent.
of Education, this year from July 4
to August 23.
Courses will be given in Chemistry
1 Education 1, 2 an 3 ; Government
3; Matheffiatics 1; Philosophy I’ and
9; PhysIcs 1 and 2; Economics 3;
English 1, 2, 9, 14 and 17; HIstory
14 and 19; French 1, 2 and 3; Biology
land Geography. 1...’
EXTRA COURSES
Four of;the following even courses
‘will bé &fered, prövldèd that at least
12 students register in them before
Latin 4; Beginner’s Ger
June 1:
maTh German 1; PhysicS 3; Chemistry
2; Biology .2 and Mathematics 2.
The supplemental examinations will
be held July 2nd and tbe last day vi
registration will be the 4th, when lec
tures’ begin.’ Students may change
their courses up until the 7th of July,
which Is the last day for payment of
fees. Thursday, the 19th .f August,
is the, last, day. of lectures and the
examinations will be held on the 19th
and 20th of August.
‘
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VarsIty Gi14
Squad Hit By
Grcfiiiiion
Captain Ernie Pedea and
Gavin Dirom Leaving
U.B.C.
OTHER REGULARS GO
Larry Jack, Jim MitcbeU
And Tom Brown Will
Be ‘Mined.

U

“Doc” Burke Is going te
1 (‘oACH
i be an extremely

worried man
when the Varsity grid season

rolls around again next fall. ;A5’
usual at this season of the year,
“Doc” picks up the paper contah
uig the exam results and, starting
with the outside wings, he runs
over every position of the team,
checking up on the replacements
he wilt have to make for the corn
ing season. Between those on the
“blacklist,” graduations and in
juries, Burke will have a large SSd
algnment to flU the gaps. Things al
ways look bad at this time, but wlen
Varsity takes the field each fail, the
Blue-and-Gold entry usually holds
its own with the best of them. This
j year Coach Burke is principally ‘In
i ‘terested in retaining the Hardy Cuf
of Westetn intercollegiate supremac
‘.won last year from Manitoba lint.

veraity.

1

Graduation takes Ernie Peden. cap
tam of the team last fall, and ‘0110
of the. hardest working linemen in
the grid sport here.

BROWN TO OXFORD.
Gavin Dirom will also take a parth.
ment under his arm and venture
forth as an engineer, swapping’ the
pigskin for the transit. Larry Jack
Jim Mitchell, two middle ‘wing7 and
era who have been members of the
Point Grey squad for the past four
yeara, also graduate, and Tom Brown,
thIs ‘year’s Rhodes scholar from B.C.,
will continue his career at Oxford.
Art Murdck. brilliant running and
kicking halfback, Is atlU in a dast as
a result of serious back Injuries suf
fered this spring in English rugby.
and Murdock believes he will be in
action again next fall.
The snags of faculty Intervention
have robbed the squad of ‘Dick King.
alternate centre; Jack Waima’leya
hockey and football star. “Truck
McDonald and Louis Cliodat..
on Root, last year’s quarter. hasd.&
cided to go across the line f •
Journalistic. course.
At the. present time Burke has
nucleus of Doug Mcntyre, Prod Bolton, Jack Steele, Keith Hendreen aiid
Frank Rush the latter an intermecUate, for the backfield, With captainelect Dick Farringtofl, Ralph Bali.
Franic Purdue. Dick Moore, “Mckey’
•McQiiire and possibly Bill Williacroft
In the line. Latest reports from the
student camp intimate that Howls
Cle,eland, Eulish rugby letter-man.
wilt f,oregO rigger for the Canadian
cocie.
.

HERE’S PICTURE OF
RIGHTTL
Due to an error in identification
the picture of the wrong “Tom”
Brown, U. B. C. student, Was pub
lishec! Wednesday In connection with
the University
honor list.
William Thomas
Brown, Rhodes
Scholarship w in ner, is the son of I
Col. and Mrs. A.
M. Bro, Ufllvtr—
sity fill, and Is a
native son of Van
couver.
Three years ago
Mr. Brown visited
England as repres
entailve of South
ern British C’’
umbla at the
S C OU t Jambor
ft was select
inr the H h o des ‘Porn’ Brown
Scholarship last
December. At Oxford he will seek a.
law degree in hit firSt two years and
a, degree in economics during his,
year.

O56orne

Wthm

terviewed the Hon. H.’ H. Stevens,
Federal Minister of Trade and Com
merce, and received his promise te
take the matter up with comr
sioners and the Department of
rine Ottawa.
In Nevada during 1929 there were’
442 divorces for e V ery 1000 marr es
.
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233? Their Scbolarships
Students of U.B.C.
Have Brouht Renown
To Their Alma
aMater
‘F

r

came charged with electricity
could have no possible significance.
Yet Faraday’s discovery proved
the foundation for all subsequent
electrical inventions and the basis
of the modern electrical industry.
Numerous instances of research
turned to the practical bençfit of
British Columbia agriculture and
industry can be found in the Uni
Dr. G. G. Moe
versity records.
has discovered a new kind of al
$ROF W. SADLER.
Ialfa which spreads by under
ground root stocks and which may
By EDGAR BROWN.
prove of great economic inspor
HE scholastic and research tance to the province. Dr. I). G.
achievements of the Uni Laird recently published a paper
versity of British Columbia with the ominous title “Bacterio
are an unwritten but not inglori
ous chapter in the history of the
institution. ‘In it must be chron
ic!ed the facts that students of a
small,
college
sixteen-year-old
have won nearly half a million dol
lars in scholarships, that some of
these scholarships have been won
in competition against Canada and
even the whole of North Americe
and that substantial aid to B. C.
industry and agriculture has been
rendered on many occasions by
the scientific discoveries of fac
ulty and students.
Three years ago officials of the
halibut industry of this provinct
discovered that they were losini
a great deal of money becaus
shipments of halibut were spoile
by the ravages of an unknow
germ. The fish would leave Van
couver in good condition but ar
nyc in New York in a discolore
state which rendered them unfi:
The assistance of tip
for sale.
University was requested and Prof
Wilfrid Sadler of the faculty o.f
agriculture and Dr. F. C. Harrisor
of McGill took up the case. Afte:
a short investigation they discov
•
ered the germ which had been re
F’RANCI’S M. PAINTER.
sponsible for the damage and pre
paration of an antitoxin quickly
followed. Now B.C. halibut is as phage and the Root Nodule Bac
fresh when it reaches New York teria” which not only takes the
as when -it leaves Vancouver. The lead in this field of research but
exact saving to the province of also may indicate a cause of soil
this single piece of work is uot infertility in B. C. and point the
known but it has been estimated way to making great areas of
at several times the annual Uni barren land available for agri
versity appropriation.
culture. He discovered a form of
life which is below the bacteria
AGRICULTURE
which contributes to the value of
HAS BENEFITED.
the soil for agricultural purposes,
To the layman the theoretica and these little animals eat the
work of research scientists seldom )acteria above it.
seems to have any bearing on
When all things are considered
everyday life and industry. It —its age, the number of students
should be borne in mind, however, and the amount of money spent on
that research workers strive al the institution—it is safe to say
ways toward a practical end. that no university on the continent
Sometimes they see the goal can compare with the University
clearly, sometimes they don’t, but of British Columbia as a centre of
their chief purpose is always to scholarship. Canadian and Ameri
eliminate waste and
increase can universities recognize the fact
efficiency.
and that is why U.B.C. graduates
A good example is Faraday -onstantly win scholarships in
discovery of the electro-maguet ii ompetition with hundreds of other
1831. To the mind of a century Ipplicants.
ago, the fact that when a wire was
In 1925 a Vancouver student,
moved through a magnet it be. Francis Painter, dared to try for

one of the most prized of scholar
ships—the American Antiquarian
Fellowship at Clark University,
Massachusetts.
There were so
many competitors that it was al
most decided to eliminate all Cana
dians at the beginning. In spite
of all the difficulties known to
man, Painter was awarded the fel
lowship for the simple reason that
his record was the best presented.
It is significant that in the fol
lowing year another U.B.C. gradu
ate, Marion Mitchell, won the
honor.
On this occasion Clark
University officials sent her the
following acknowledgment:
“It was the combination of
your own excellent record,
and the unusual reputation
which the University of Brit
ish Columbia has gained here,
which brought you the fellow
ship.”
The National Research Council
f Canada has awarded annually i
number of bursaries and scholar
ships to outstanding Canadian
students.
Recognition from this
body is a high honor, a sort of
Phi Beta Kappa key. The num
ber of National Research Council
3cholarships which have been won
by University of B. C. graduates
s an excellent criterion of the
york done here.
Two examples
vill serve to indicate U.B.C.’s pre
minence among Canadian uni
.‘ersities. According to the latest
report of the council one-half of
the total scholarships in zoology
have been granted to local gradu
ates, and this has been in conme
tition with more than twelve uni
versities, most. of them older and
richer than our own.
FISHERIES,
TOO.
The explanation is that Dr. C.
McLean Fraser, head of the depart
ment, is a distinguished scholar
and at the University of B. C. he
heads one of the most capable de
partments of zoology in Canada.
He has led in research himself and
has published some sixty-seven
papers in marine zoology, most of
them investigations of some phasc
of B.C. fauna. Much of his worl
has had to do with salmon, herrinr
and other commercially valuabl
fishes.
Another example of U. B. C.
scholarship, as revealed by thc
records of the National Research
Council, is in the department of
chemistry.
The University of
British Columbia has led all Can
ada in the number of scholarships
and fellowships granted by tht
council, with a total of forty-five
This compares with six from Al
berta, twenty-seven from Sas
katchewan and fourteen from
Manitoba. Figures like these are

a. significant indication of the
urogress made here in spite of
lifficulties.
3RILLIANT
YOUNG FEE.
Standing out above the dozens
of really brilliant men and women
who have made the University of
B. C. respected in all parts of the
world, are a few stars who have
already become world famous.
Such men as Archie Fee, Blythe
Eagles and Allen Harris are of
this number and they may be
classed in the exclusive inner circle of the world’s great scientists.
The death of Archie Fee in Lon
don two years ago at the age of
twenty-four was one of the trage
dies of science. His record up to
that time had been almost in
credible
so uniformly brilliant
was his list of achievements. Af- I
ter graduating. from the Uni
versity of British Columbia, he
won a scholarship in medical re
search against students from all
of Canada and proceeded to the University of London. That his
work was appreciated in England
is attested by the fact that he
was later given a further fellowship and a specially equipped
laboratory with qualified assist
ants in order to carry on his in
vestigations. He had begun his
researches under Dr. Starling and
-
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ivhen that noted scientist died, Dr.
Fee was selected as the man most
fitted to continue his physiological
work.
For a youth of twentythree years to get such an appoint
-nent was an unprecedented honor,
ecause Dr. Starling was consid
red one of the greatest in the
ield of medicine of his time. When
Jr. Fee passed away a year later
e had already established a repu
ation for himself as a leader in
esearch in his own right, and the
mtire press of Great Britain paid
tribute to his memory.
FOUND PHANTOM
ELEMENT.
Since Dr. Blythe Eagles gradu
it,ed at the head of his class in
L922, be has left an imprint on the
research of three great educa
tional centres—the University of
Coronto, Yale University and the
ationa1 Institute for Medical Re
search, Hampsted, E n g 1 and.
is considered by some to
be the most brilliant man ever
rraduated from the University of
B. C. After working under sorn
of the most noted scientists in
three countries and establishing a
unique record of scholarship for
U.B.C., he returned here three
years ago as associate professor
of dairying.
In addition to his
teaching duties, Dr. Eagles is now
carrying out research under a
grant of the Empire Marketing
Board.

k

,-

J. Allen Harris brought possibly
•he greatest popular fame to the
Jnlversity of British Columbia in
.926 when he was announced as
the joint discoverer of the phan
:ozn “element 6!.” This unknown
theniical substance had for years
lefied the efforts of world scien
ists to isolate it. Months of labori
me experiment with Dr. B S.
fopkins of the University of
Illinois led to final achievement
arly one Sunday morning. The
.ews was acclaimed by the entire
scientific world which understood
Is importance and by the rest of
he world which did not under
and It at all but realized that
1 inething epoch-making bad hap
.,ned.
Like Blythe Eagles, Dr.
arris has returned to hIs alma
ater and is an associate profes
r of chemistry here at the pres.
at time.
ISTTNGTJISUED

IPEOMAT.
The Royal Bank of Canada
.wards annually a number of vaN
ble scholarships, open to Cana
ian university students, for the

best essays on economic problems
of the Dominion.. In 1928 Dermot
Davies won first prize of $1000
and Albert S. Whitely the third

prize. Both were U. of B. C.
students of economics. As far as

is kowi, no other college in Can
ada has ever won two major
awards in this contest in the same
year. Davies elected to continue
his studies at McGill and that uni
versity further honored him by
adding an additional $500 to the
original $1000 prize. He later en
tered the research department of
the Royal Bank but his death, a
little over a year ago, closed a
brilliant carer which had promised
much for the future.
In another contest a few years
ago, J. F. K. English, also a local
student, won the first prize of
$1000 for the best essay by a
Canadian university student -on the
subject of “Canada North of the
Fifty-sixth Parallel of Latitude.”
The honors which have been
accorded Hugh L. Keenleyside, now
first secretary of the Canadian le
gation In Tokio, form an inter
esting record of a distinguished
University of British Columbia
graduate. He completed his course
here in 1920 with first-class honors
in history, spent the next four
years enjoying fellowships which
were awarded him by Clark and
other noted colleges, and then be
came professor at the University
of Syracuse, New York. His work
there attracted attention and be
was soon appointed research secre
tary of the American National
Council for the Preservation of
World Peace, with headquarters in
Washington, 1). C. For anyone to
receive this office would be a mark
of high distinction and the fact
that it was given to a young Cana
dian makes the honor more pro
nounced.
Two years ago Dr.
Keenleyside was made chief as
sistant to Hon. Herbert Marler,
Canadian minister to Japan. In
addition, he is the author of a
standard historical work, “The
United States and Canada.”
It is generally conceded that
Dean R. W. Brock has established
at U.B.C. what is probably the
finest department of geology in
Canada and one of the most noted
on the continent. So favorable is
its reputation that, in normal
times, no qualified U.B.C. gradu
ate in geology has any difficulty
in securing either a position or a
scholarship. Usually the demand
for men is two or three times the
supply.
Examination of the University

files reveals many names of gradu
ates who have contributed in add
ing prestige to the department of
geology by brilliant work, both in
B. C. and in other parts of the
world. Dr. 0. 0. Swanson was
recently made head of the school
of mines, University of Michigan,
which ranks with the University
of B. C. among the leading geo
logical colleges of the continent.
He got the appointment at an
early age after advanced work at
the University of Wisconsin. Roy
Goranson won fellowships at liar
yard University in four successive
years, so promising was his work

portionate amount of distinetio.
Homer Thompson, an honors —
graduate in Latin and Greek, went
to the University of Michigan for
scholarship work leading to a
Ph.D. degree.
His two years’.
work there resulted in his winning o
two fellowships of a value of
$5700. including an extended tour
of Europe and a three-year contract with the American School at
Athens for excavation among the,
remains of ancient Greece. Last
year he was asked by the Greek
.

-

Government to pursue independent

research in the Pnyx, located in
the centre of Athens.

AND MANY
STAY HERE.
Announcement from the U.!. 0.
tells of three new scholarships
which have come to British Colrnm
bia. Miss Margaret Ormaby -ef
Vernon, B.A. 1929 and M.A. 1931,
has been awarded a second gradnate scholarship at Bryn Mawz.

-

,

She plans to write her &sseta..
tion for her doctor’s degree in th
field of British Columbia htcry.
Miss Margaret Ross, Victoria, huj
won a graduate scholarship at
Brown tjniversity. Her thesis
obtaining her Master o Arts dcgree here last year wa Amer de
Cosmos. And Mr. George S. Mcz
Pherson. Victoria, has won his.
scholarship to Clark University..
His honor graduating thesis at the.
U. B. C. was on “The Origins of-$.
Fascism.” He is the twelfth stu-dent of the department of history
at the U. B. C. who has bee4’°’
awarded a graduate scholarship at
Clark. Dr. Hugh L. Keenleyside
1
now first secretary at the Cana
than legation at Tokio, won the .4
American Antiquarian Societys’
scholarship in 1920, and every yea.
since then a scholarship has be’
offered a student of this university,.
It has been accepted in every yeax
but one. This would seem a recorLe
The hold which the U.B.C. etil!
seems to have over son of het
most noted sons has been a cause
for wonder in many. quarters
Nearly all of the prominent professors and brilliant students oL
the institution have been offered.
more remunerative positions by
other universities but few have ac
cepted. In spite of lower salaries, ‘
lack of encouragement and poor
facilities for research, they remain,.and it is to the decided advantage
of the Province of British Colum--..
Ma that they do.

4

-

MARGARET M. MITCHELL.
there after receiving Ms Initial
training under Dean Brock and
other members of the U.B.C. fac.
ulty. Tarrant T. Guernsey re
ceived the coveted Kemp fellow
ship of $1000 in mining and geo
logical engineering at Columbia
University out of a field of com
petitors which represented all
parts of Canada and the United
States. These men are represen
tative of many others, equally out
standing, who have begun die
tinguiehed careers in the local de
partment of geology.
The same thing is true, in vary
ing degrees, of all the departments
of instruction. Classics, though a
email faculty, has achieved a pro-

-
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LASS DAY
IS OBSERVED
U. B. C. Graduates Present
Books to Library—
Unique Ceremony.
TREE PLANTED.
Annual class.day exercises of gradu
ating classes of University of British
Columbia, observed Tuesday after
noon, included the, valedictory address
of Jean Cameron and presentation o!
a valedictory gift to the University.
The memento, a collection of books
for the library, was presented by the
class president, Donald Morggn and
accepted on behalf of the University
by Chancellor R. E. Mcechnie.
eading of the class poem by Jean
Cameron, the wiU by Frederic Grim
mett and the prophecy by Donald
Smith were features of the ceremony.
The procedure, explained the class
president, is that followed yother
universities for several centuries.
The class tree was planted near the
gymnasium by Donald !‘.4organ, as
sisted by Dorothy Myers, president of
Women’s Undergi’a.duate Society, and
Prof. H. F. Angus, honorary presi
dent of the graduating classes.
Congregatidu, when degrees well be
conferred on approximately 360 gradu
ates-elect by Chancellor B. E. Mc
Kechnie will take place Thursday.
Members of the graduating class will
be guests of Alumni Association
at
the annual cntcation banquet in
the evening.

.

HE Is Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of trade and
commerce, just before he became an LL.D. In
picturesque ceremony at the University of B.C. the
on
Thursday afternoon. Dr. Stevens appears on the left
in the front row with Chancellor R. E. McKechnie In

the centre and Dr. L. S Klinck, president
the tInt
versity, at the right. In the rear row are of
Hon. J. W.
Jones, provincial minister of finance, and Pvemier
T. M. Anderson -of Saskatchewan, who was a guest J.
at
the ceremony.

President and
Mrs. Klinck Hold
Reception Today

Graduating Class of U.
C. Entertained at
Afternoon Event.

A

DELIGHTFUL event of the
afternoon was the reception
which President and Mrs. L.
S.
Kflnck held at the Hotel
in honor of the graduating Vancouver
classes
of
the University of British
The room was artistically Columbia.
decorated
with spring flowers, and
the tables
were arranged with the
University
Colors of blue and gold.
In charge of the dining-room
dur
ing the afternoon were
Mrs. H. T. J.
Coleman, Mrs. George Weir,
Mrs.
W.
A. Carrothers, Miss Janet
Greig and
Mrs. Paul Boving.
Assisting Presi- I
dent and Mrs. Klinck
in
the guests were Chancellor receiving
and Mrs.
R. B. McKechnie
Those asked to preside at
the urns
Were Mrs. Robje L. Reid,
Ellis, Mrs. W. H. Malkin, Mrs. J. Ni
Welsh, Mrs. Cecil Killam. Mrs. M.
Dr. Evly-n
Farris and Mrs. Cirjs
Spencer.
Assisting in serving
during
the
afternoon were Miss Helen
Matthews,
Miss Gladys Pendray,,
Miss
Smith, Mrs. Blvthe Eaajes. Gertrude
Miss Jean
Telford, Miss Beatrice
Stewart, Miss
Margaret Muirhead, Miss
Mvis Hol
loway,• Miss Elains
Colledge, Miss
Betty Killam, Mrs. Gordon
Shrum,
Mrs. Harry King, Mrs.
James Law
rence, Mrs. G. F. Drummolid
CUiwick, Miss Beth AbernathyMrs. G.
Miss
Thelma Colledge,
Miss
Thomson, Mrs. 0. C. Duff, Margaret ,
Mrs.
Gos
ford Martin and Mrs.
Hugh Grayson..
Smith.

-

They are
young men—all students—will pay or their education by working during vacation.
officially accredited representatives of G9od House keeping, Cosmopolitan, and Harper’s Bazaar. All capable,
have
the
local
the
opportunity
working
year
students
of
for a
courteous and dependable. This is the flrs
scholarship, given by the publishers. Welcoipe them and encourage them when they call upon. you this
summer.
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Class of 1932
Makes Its Will
4 nd Hears Address

: Addressed’To

V

293 Students

I Degrees

Conferred U. B. C. Graduating
I On Hon. H. H. Stev Ceremony Held On
ens and Dr. Paul.
Thursday.

at

Premier

j.

T.

MV

a trust account with which to buy
books for the library, was pre

Anderson and Mrs.

new

sentçd
the chaflcellor by the class
president, Mr. Donald Morgan. Mr.

as

.

ating

from

to

of

ceremonies

of

as

serviteurs

were

‘V

V

Miss

V

URGES INFLUENCE FOR
V

1932 graduateS,
the
speaking
Chancellor MoKechnie exhorted them
their collective influence In
of higher educat)fllflth
to

to

exert

apostles who are sent out to extend
the limits of university training In
harmony with the principle of de
niocracy.
Election of officers to the executive
council of convocation resulted In the
return of Mr. H. H. Morris as treas
nd Mr. Sherwood Lett as

the

secre

urer

The following were added to the
Miss
j. Whittaker, Mr. Lyle Atkinson, Mr.
Vance.
Earl
Mr.
Don Morgan and

universities,

of the past with the ideals and knowl.
today if they would achieve
edge
success.
That 1932 is a “annus mirabulns,”
or miraculous year, was the declara- i
tion of Chancellor McKechnie as he
congratul,ated the graduates on WIBning their degrees. This 75f
‘pemarkable, he said, for the
dented depression, for the high calibre,
graduates and
University. He stated
history
that the students had been taught
to think Independently during their
(I academic courses, and that they will
supply new life blood in solvIng prob
lems
the world.
Called to the platform by the dean
V
I of the respective faculties, each
“hooded”
graduate-elect
by
was
President Klinck prior to kneeling be
reChancellor
McKechnle
fore
ceiving the degree.

Miss

Beth

Abernethy,

V

V

FRiflp tiA”t 4
Convocation Will
Meet at Dinner On
Thursday Evening
As a conclusion for the graduation
festivities for the classes of 1932 of the
University of British Columbia, the
meeting of convocation on Thursday
evening will take the form
a dinner
In the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Van
couver. ft is expected that 275 of
this year’s graduates will attend the
of

V

affair.

of

.

V

the

executive:

lj

budget.

ceremony

V

Dr. Stevens advised the graduates
+o blend the examples of great men

V

was

year’s

past

is

‘fri

next

tree

V

speaker, “to believe that we are at
the apex of our achievements.”
He discounted this view and laid
stress on the original creative work
accomplished by early, thinkers of
history. Tile advance, he said, which
represented by the modern skypyramids.
ts Indicative of progress which will
be .made by trained thinkers graduwith

in

The
fol
planting
lowed, wheb Mr. Donald Morgan and
Miss Dorothy Myers planted a bare
and leafless tree on the boulevard
before the gymnasium. It
be
hoped. suggested Mr. H. F. Angus,
that the
tree would develop into
something which would resemble the
andifuture
the class of ‘32.
At
conclusion
the
the frésbettes entertained at a tea
in the gymnasium. Mrs. D. Buchanan,
Mrs. L. S. Xllnck and Mrs. H. F. Angus
presided at the urns, while assisting
Miss Lois Scott.
Miss Lorna and Miss Donalda Car
son. Miss Betty Willard. Miss Dorothy
Wismer,
Molly Winkler. Miss
Molly Eakins, Miss Olga. Webber. Mica
Ruth Lundie, Miss Isobel Rutter, Miss
Mina Bodie. Miss Mary Thompson.
Miss Jean Whaley. Miss Ardy Beau
mont, Miss Ray Gordon. Mls Jean
Bogardus, Miss Zina Urquart. Miss
Preda Foster and Miss Kay Taylor.
was

CREATIVE WORK
OF EARLY THINKERS,
“There is a tendency,” declared the

compared

grant

reduced

V

V

as

V

to

position would warrant, and it Is to
the young people of

and substantial rather than the insubstantial and fleeting.”

V

V

T iv(
IT 111 ?s(( P
F’ J i
U V d 0’I L,,._. I

Vi)

V

V

V

pictured in various forms of occu

“Canada holds a very prominent John Rldlngton expressed his belief
place In the world,” said Dr. Stevens,’ that this was the most suitable gift
that could be presented at this time.
“8 place more prominent than either
the library
to be much
her population or her geographical

.,

scraper

have

pation and upheaval. The last will
and testament of the class of ‘32 was
read by Mr. Fred Grimmet, while Miss
Jean Cameron also read the poem.
The presentation of the valedictory
gift, a sum of money In the form of

Anderson of Saskatchewan, Prof. G.
B. Robinson and Brig-General Victor
W. Odium were among the guests.

‘

V

we

caused much amusement. It took the
form of a radio news broadcast of
1952, and the graduates of ‘32 were

V

a

Members of the graduating class.
which is slightly smaller than In the
, past few years, received their respec
tive degrees from Chancellor H. E.
McKechnle in the beautiful ceremony
which is reminiscent of the medieval
church service frodi which It Is de
rived. The long procession of black
students, headed by the
. gowned
chancellor and President L. 3. Klinck
In scarlet robes, and the faculty,
marched from the library Into the
auditorium to hear tue traditional
“Admitto Te,” which formally suede
t them members of University of B. C.
Alumni Association.
In the congregation address, Dr.
Stevens emphasized the spiritual and
ethical values. In life in contrast to

•

which

V

{

4

we do Is in some de

drama

seives”

Dr. Stevens was the principal speaker.

-

the

thought out In our Inner
So
Miss Jean Cameron summed up her
valedictory speech before members of
the graduating classes in the University
auditorium Tuesday afternoon. Her
address was extremely impressive and
marked the more serious side of the
class day exercises. Besides the vale
dictory address, the class prophecy
was read by Mr. Donald Smith and

Sorbonne University for advanced
study of French literature.
Members of the graduatIng class
were guests Thursday night of convo
catii and Alumni Association
banquet in Hotel Vancouver, when

-

V

‘Everything

gree

+

0 not become embittered or
cynical if material things
do not come immediately
Z,,
after graduations” Hon. H. H.
Stevens exhorted members of the
graduating class at the University
I of British Columbia congregation
Thursday afternoon when 293 de
a grees were conferred on students
• in arts, cémmerce, applied science
and agriculture.
Mr. Stevens and Dr. E. B. Paul
of Victoria were granted honorary
degrees of doctor of lavs and let
• ters in recognition of their dis
tiLnguished services to the province.

-

V

unprece_V
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V
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V

RECIPIENT OF
HIGHEST HONOR.
Miss Gweneth Humphreys. winner
of the Governor-General’s gold medal
f .. for highest sobolastlc standing of the
*
graduating class, received the honor
at the hands of Hon. J. W. Jones.
finance,
represented
minister
Premier
MIss
F.
Tolmie,
5.
Humphreys, scoring first-class honors
• in mathematics, also won the Anne
Wesbrook scholarship of $100, given
by Faculty Women’s Club of
the
-.
University for post-graduate study.
Kiwanis Club gold medal, for4eading
the graduating class in commerce,
was awarded to Katherine V. Lee. She
•L
had the highest marks In the largest
graduating
commerce In the
history
the University.
J. Ryan Lawley who headed the
Sisal
In applied science as a
graduate of chemical engineering, was
presented with the Brook scholarship
fOr postgraduate study and the Con..
prize
$50.
10,000 francs, do
A scholarship
,1 mated by the French Government for
postgraduate work in a French urnWilliam T. B.
verslt was awarded
Kennett, who will go next year to
V

I
V

V

4

V

V

classVin

of

yeai

V

V

V

vocation

of

of

V

V

to

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spencer, Mrs. M.
M. Welsh of New Westminster, Judge
‘and Mrs. J. N. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J..

5 Gordon, Archbishop’ and Mrs. A. U.
dePencier, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Vance,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Harvey, Mrs. J. W.
deB. Farris, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Pat

terson, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Clark,
Mr. and VMrs. A. B. Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Cecil Killam.

V

who

V

and

V

of

and Mrs. E. P. Paul of Victoria, Presi
dent L. S. Klinck, Prof. and Mrs.
George B. Robinson. Preñsier Ander
son of Saskatchewan, Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Reid, Dean 11. W. Brook, Dean and
Mrs. ‘F. M. Clement, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, Dean M. L. Boilert,

Mrs. Sydney
Sherwood Lett, Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Lyle Atkinson and Mr.

V

V

V

Amcsg those seated a.t the head
table will be Chancellor and Mrs. R.
E. McKechnie, Hon. H. H. Stevens,
who will receive an honorary degree
Dr.
on Thursday at congregation;

V
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DAILY PROVINCE,

SUCCESSFUL STUDENT

U.B.C.Exámination

I

H

-
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Results Announced;;
-

T

293

Degrees Won

WO hundred and ninety-three’
students of the University of
British Columbia and two

-

1

-

Win Varsity Prizes

ii

-

1:

citizens of the province who have
rendered distinguished service in
public and school life will receive
‘iegrees at congregation in the
University auditorium on Thurs
day.
Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of
trade and commerce, and Dr. E. P.
Paul of Victoria, former principal
of Victoria College, an affiliate of
the University of B. C., will be
“capped” as doctors of laws.
The others are graduates and
undergraduates who were successful
in annual examinations, results of

•

-

-

which are announced today. Seven
C.
teen will become masters of arts, 202
will become B.A.’s, fifteen bachelors
of commerce, two masters of science.
42 bachelors of -science, nine masters 4
agriculture, and six
of science in
-1•
bachelors of science in agriculture.
Pof. George E. Robinson. veteran
British
of
member of the University
Columbia teaching staff, and formerly
head of McGill College- here, has de
clined the honorary Ll.D. degree
which was awarded to him by Senate
several weeks ago.
—Photos by Artona &udi
‘Prof. Robinson has written the
M. GWENETII IIUMPHREYS
DOROTHY B. KELLY.
Senate declining the degree,” Presi
of the University won high honors
THESE two young women students
I dent L. S. Klinck stated today. “There
in the annual examinations Miss M. Gweneth Humphreys of North
Is no question of any friction, and
class in arts and thereby won
graduating
in
the
Vancouver ranked first
his letter was extremely friendly.”
the Governor-General’s gcld medal, one of the highest honors at the
Prof. Robinson was superannuated
University. She also won the Anne Wesbrook scholarship for post
by the Board of Governors earlier this
graduate study. Miss Dorothy Kelly won the French Government book
year and his retirement took place
prize, awarded through the French consul here.
with the ending of the session. He
was president of McGill College, fore
runner of the present University, and
when the latter institution opened he
held the post of Dean of Arts. Later
he retired from this post.
The total number of graduates is
somewhat less than in 1931, when
317 received their parchmente.
The complete pass list follows;
I’

-.

-

JUDGE CONTINUES
?RORE AT VARSITY

-

-

!Case of Senate and Alumni
Body Is Pre
sented.
Mr. Sherwood Lett, member of
senate and secretary of the Alumni
Association, made a presentation to
Judge Peter S. Lampman of Victoria
in this morning’s session of the enquiry into ‘troubles” at the Ulli
versity of BrItish Columbia.
The enquiry is proceeding behind
closed dora and officials would make
lFno statement regarding the nature of
evidence disclosed.
Mr. J. W. deB. Farris, K.C., was in
attendance at the enquiry as repre
sentative of President L. S. Klinck,
whose administration has ieen ques
tioned by some members of the
faculty and by a section of the
senate.
The enquiry adjourned at 12:30
midnight and resumed at 2p.m.
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MAY AMELIA ERMINE MOORE
Who graduated from Victoria Col
lege last year. She was awarded
a Khaki Vniverslty and Y.M.C.A.
scholarship at
Memorial Fund
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Lead Respective Years At Cdllege

VARSITY DAY AT
KiWANIS CLUB

f

Dave Leith Takes Honors
For Tulip Display

f

Thursday was University Day at the
regular Kiwanis Club luncheon, when
the Board of Governors of University
of British Columbia, Hon. H. H.
Stevens and Mayor L. D. Taylor, were
guests of the club.
The event also was the occasion of
the club’s annual tulip and spring
flower show.
Dave Leith won first
and second honors for the best display
oUive tulips, winning the L D. Taylor
Cuj W. J. Van Dusen won the Hugo
Meilicke Cup for the best display of
spring flowers and third place in the
tulip competition. Harry Nobbs cor
ralled second honors for spring flow
ers.
Capt. Frank Winch of Lo Angeles
was speak-er of the day, his topic be
ing “Conservation and Our Daily
Business.”
Capt. Winch pleaded for

the protection of migratory birds and
wild life, pointing to the t-remebdoua
business Osset these are in attracting
tourists.
He expressed the opinion that there
would be five times the rumber of
tourists on the Pacific. Highway this
summer as there have been in tie past
five years. The tourist industry had
grown to tremendous proportions and
was worth more encouragement on the
part of citizens, he said.

—Photos by Savannah
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Wins English Award
For Sophomore Year_I

KATHARINE B. YOUDALL
MILDRED JANES
Who topped the second and fitst years respectively in the final examina
tions at Victoria College. Miss Janes also won the Men’s Canadian Club
5100 bursary for the highest standing in Canadian history. She qualified
for the Royal Institution and Frank Eaton Memorial Scholarship of $50
for highest standing in English in the second year, but let it go by rever
sion to John B. Giant. Miss Voudall was awarded the University Women’s
Club $100 bursary for the woman student making the highest total in the
first year. She also qualified for the Quita Nichol $50 scholarship for the
first-year student making the highest marks In French, but allowed it to
revert to Deborah Aisli.
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City Students Gain i
I.
Bursarjes At U.B.C.
Charles Armstrong Awarded
Captain Leroy Memorial
Prize
Four Khaki University and
Memorial Scholar
ships Come to City.
—Photo by Artona Studio,
FRANCIS H. JOHNSON.
ØJINNER of the Historical Society
7
gold medal for the highest
standing In history in the grathiat
ing class at U.B.C.. Mr. Johnson Is
a, P.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 1
John

son, 665 East Forty-fifth.

UT.

•

wins Book Prize
In Mathematics

—Photo by Savannah
JOHN P. GRANT
Who was awarded the Royal Insti.’
stutlois and Frank Eaton Memorial

Scholarship

d
5
0r
15

English in the second ‘ear. He will
receive the award by reversion from
Miss Mildred Janes.
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six graduates of Victoria Col
lege, Charles Johnstone Armstrong,
Patricia Mary Johnson, Hilda Isabela LObb,. May Amelia Ermine
Moore, Jack Graham Ruttan and
Norman E. McCoflne were awarded
schoJarshlp as a result Of their
studje at the University of British
Columbia, the list of bursarles, Celeased by the senate of the unt
versity to-day, revealed.
Mr. Armstrong,
Who gained high
academic honors at the local institu
tion, received the Captain Leroy Me
morial Scholarship open to the chil
dren of returneri soldiers, While Mist.
Johnson Miss Lobb, Miss Moore and

Mr. Ruttan Won four of the Khaki
University and Y.M.C.A. Memorial Fund
awards.
Mr. McConnell won one of the engi
neering profession’s prizes.

LED COLLEGE HERE
The success of Mr. Armstrong comes
after a brilliant scholastic career here.
At Victoria College he topped both his
freshmen an sophomore years and was

awarded the scholarship donated by
the Kiwanis Club of Victoria. Last
year at the University of British Co
lumbia he galne one of the Khaki
University awards. He Is now majoring
In honor work in classics,
Miss Lobb also led the second-year
class at Victoria College and secured
the Major Longstafl prize for Latin at
the local institution. She Is taking up
English and classics.
Miss Moore and Miss Jo]son were
both first-class students at the Craig

darroch institution.

Jack Ruttan recently clistlngu.shed
himself here in the University of Bri
tish Columbia’s annual play, In which
he took the part of the leading man,
Mr. McConnell was active In various
branches of student work at college.

CHARLES ARMSTRONG
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Five Hundred Will
I
Attend University’s
‘32 Sunüner Session
Thirteenth annual summer 8esslon
University of British Columbia,
with an expecte.ci enrollment of ap.
proxImately so. will extend from July
4 to August 23 under direction of Dr.
ci M. Weir. according to the Univer
sity Circular. Courses are offered in
all departments of the faculty of arts
and will count as credits toward a
bachelor of arts degrce.
of
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Gains Quita Nichol
Bursary For French

Gain Sophomore French Awards

—Photo by Savannah

—Photo by Savannah

V

—Photo by Savannah
JACQUES FOX

ELIZABETH GARRETT

HAROLD HERD

KATHLEEN BAKER

Es Awarded Prize
For Proficiency

V

Who,

gaInilg the
in addition to
$100 prize donated by Mrs. W. C.
NlchoI for leading the fIrst year
class in French, also q.ualified for
the Major F. V. Longstaff prize
for Latla.

Both second-year students, who shared equal honors in the French exam
Victoria College. T1P. for both the Alliance Francalse prize of
inations
$50 for t1’e student in the second year who has made the most progress in
French and the Quita Nichol scholarship for the same sum for the man or
wonan leading the sophomore year in the subject, each secured one award.
Miss Baker took the former and Mr. Herd the latter.

V

atV

V

Qualifies For
I
Latin Bursary

Secures Prize hi
First Year French

-

First in plisics 1 and
high in his other marks, generally
received
a special bursary of
$25.

Tops College In
Commerce Course

GETS B.Sc. DEGREE
-

V

V

DAVID IL LE PAGE, R.A.
—Photo b Savannah

DONALD

VPURVES

V

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Le

Page, of Sutlej Street, who gradu
Un4yersity Of
British ColOmbia Vith tim degree
of Bachelor of $clence.
With
“Dare” is
one of Vhltotlas
bililiant
students and Vbfore going: to
ated to-day from the

V

Who secured the Major F. V. Long-

Who

receives the Quita Niehol
second scholarship of $50 for her
studies in freshman French.

staff prize of $50 for the highest
standing in first year Latin. She
receives the award by reveribn
from Elizabeth Garrett and Carol
Copeland.
She was tied with
the latter.

V

-

Winner of tile Native Sons of
Canada Prize for highest standing
in Commerce
subjects In the
second year.

Vi’e

first-class.

passed

V

inorg.

:

V

:v

V

studied at
High
School and VictOria College. He Is
shortly leaving for the north to
take up a position on one of. the
ships operating for the summer on
the Yukon River.
couver

VYirtoria

V
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HOW the very word thrills
members of
tOGREGATION”,
graduating class as May approaches, for that is
the

V

V

tI

which brings to a cuiminat ion. fonrycars of intensive
effort. Early
on 7hursday
the campus at the University of British
Columbia was
and
the classes of 1932
were forming the procession that wouldplace;
end in the triumphant
“Admitto Te.” Just before they joined this dignified
procession, a
fe àY the students, who late, received their
sheepskins, paused long
enough to be photographed.
Miss Alice Morrow,
ha taken
campus
activities since her fresh rza,’. year, wa.s president
Players’ Club during the 1931-32 term: ‘and is of the University
other members on their annual tour of the interioraccompanying the
Kenneth Mavin; who received his Zl’LA.Sc. degree at present. Mr.
a few minutes
after the photograph was taken, was chairman
of the Student Pub
licity Bureau this year, and assisted in the
organization of the spring
campaign. He is a prominent rugby
player. A member of the
U. B; C. McKechnje Cup’ rugby team, Mr. Philip Barrcrt.t
has played
an important part in can pun sports during
his years at college; he
WOS also a member of th.c executive
of the Men’s Athletic Assoøia
tion. Miss Dorothy Colledge, Miss Betsy
Miss Rhuna Os.
borne and Miss i1argaret,Jean Carder all Spohn,
of Arts degrees on Thursdey, as did Mr.received their Bachelor
Paul Wolfe and Mr.
Edward. Clarke. They ore promineflt
of the graduating
cla and ha-se also taken am active part in social
u)zdvrgraduat damis

ceremony

V

afternoon

an

exciting

interesting
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RECEIVES BURSARY
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Last week more than 300 stu

.

dents graduated from the Univer
sity of British Columbia. Their
period of theoretical training has
ended and they are eager to enter

the practical field of business and
life.
What will they do?
What are their plans?
of What are their prospects?
Those questions were asked by

.
l
t
i

the. Inquiring Reporter. These are
the students’ answers:
MISS MARGARET ISOBEL MACAR
THUR. B. A., bacteriology, 6643
Sperling: I have no definite plans.
I want to work in a hospital, then
return and get my M. A. Then I’ll
look for a job. There were two of
us received our B. A. in bacteriology.

•

It’s a very interesting profession,

and I intend getting as much prac
heal experience as possible rn the

field of medicine. But in a year or
so I intend returning to the U.B.C.
and obtaining an M.A. degree. By
that time I’ll have decided on a deli
nite course to follow.

..I

JACK GRAHAM RUTTAN

Ictorla student at U.B.C., who was

-

varded one of the Khaki Univer
and Y.M.C.A. Memoiial Fund
awards thIs year.

MR. CECIL STEVENSON.
MiSS ANNE MACKENZIE.
Announcement is -made today by Mr. Rodericic MacKenzie, M.L.A.,
and Mrs. MacKenzie of Williams Lake of the engagement of their
on.ly daughter, Anne, to Mr. Cecil Douglas Stevenson, eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevenson of Victoria. The bride-elect
graduated from the University of British. Columbia in .1927, taking
a course in education the following year. For the next two years
she taught in Kainloops High. School, and is an enthusiastic golfer
and tennis and badminton player. Mr. Stevenson took his B.A.Sc.
from the University of British Columbia in 1927. and- is a mining
engineer. The wedding will take place at Williams Lake on
May 24, Rev. A. D. MacKinnon performing the ceremony.

—
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STANLEY DUFFEL, M.A., geology,
220 East Twentieth Avenue: I In
tend going to Toronto next fall. At
University I’ll be taking
Toroij.to
post-graduate work in geology. It is
difficult to say exactly how long I’ll
be there. It may be possible to corn
plete the course in two years in
stead of three. After that, it is In
the lap of the gods.
FRANCIS HENRY JOHNSON, 665 E.

Forty-fifth Avenue, Historical So

-

•

1IAY -11
I

BILDA ISABELLA LOBB
and
Who won a Khaki University
scholar
Y.I4LC.A. bjçmOrlal Funduniversity.
ship for her work at the

VICTORTA DAILY TIMES,

4ND SISTER U.B.C. GRADUATES
BROTHER 4

1

.‘

ciety Gold Medal winner: I intend
entering the teaching profession.
There are so many classes at the
university, it’s almost impossible to
set down one particular walk of life
(without being unfair). I hope to
get a high school next year. I taught

in Burnaby for four years before re

turning to finish my university
work, and consider that this is my
life-work.
DAVID ARTHUR FREEMAN, 18, 1235
West Twenty-sixth Avenue, young
eat graduate: It is possible that I
will be entering a local law office
soon. Yes, I specialized at the U.B.O.
In economics, and I hope to study
for, the bar, Of course, law practice
runs the entire gamut, but with the
interest I have in economics I hope’to eventually centre activities on
commercial law, which offers an in
creasingly large field. At some fu
ture date I hope to take post-gradu
ate work In business training.
REGINALD 51. AItCIJIB4.LO, M.A.,
chemistry, 2046 West Thirteenth
Avenue: It is hard to say exactly.
Things are indefinite. Probably I’ll

take some more post-graduate study.
As for which field of chemistry ru
enter after further study, It Is diifi

-

cult at present to just know, but my
work is in the bio-cheniistry branch.

1
GAINS HOLARSHIP

Honored
ROBERT T. WALLACE
MISS MARY l’*L WALLACE
a
Whose parents, 14k. and Mrs. John Wallace, reside at 2022 RiChmond Road,
received their Bachelor of Arts degrees at the recent University of British
Columbia convocation ceremonies at Vancouver. 14l.lss Wallace got first
class honors in history and “Bob” first class honors in mathematics. Both
attended Victoria High School and Victoria College.

?$

PATRICIA MARY JOHNSON
Col
Another graduate of Victoria
at
lege who distinguished herself
Khaki
U.B.C. by winning one of the
University and Y.M.C.A. Memorial
Fund BursarieS

7’RO V In’ C i JLL 5i
Ho! Ho! Ho!
Sir,—In connection with the Australian
duck-billed platypus, the following verse, I
think, is both instructive and amusing:
THE PLATYPUS.
My child, the duck-billed platypus
A sad example sets for us;
From him we learn how indecision
Of character provokes derision.
This vacillating thing, you see,
Could not decide which he would be—
Fish, flesh or fowl, and chose all three.
The scientists were sorely vexed
To classify him; so perplexed
Their brains that they, with rage at bay,
Called him a horrid name one day,
A name that baffles, frights and shocks us—
—0 Herford.
Ornithorhynchus Paradoxus.

G. W. S.

NEW WESTMINSTER. June 16.-

—Desmond BeaU, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. BeaU. 224 Second Street,
New Wtstminster, has received no
tificatlefl ‘that he baa been awarded
special opeis Fellowship at the
•
Mr. BeaU
University- of Toronto.
graduated thIs year at the Univer
sfty of I%titsh Columbia. when he
Was aUcceasful In winning the B. C.
University Scholarship.
-
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Coeds ‘Sweet’ When Mother

!!

Modern Univer-sty Graduate
Has Mtre Vivid, IntelIecWaI Outlook on Life

EZ

.
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Past, PresenjrCo_ed Vogues

-- -

,

WAR

Prof. Carrothers Stresses
Need for Monetary Reform

ATHLETICS BROADEN
Athletics, too have widened the
horizon of the co-ed. They have been I Because the Great War failed to
another step in the most famous stage achieve a real peace It Is being car
ol the emancipation of women, the ned on with economic weapons that
battle for the privileges of higher ‘are endangering the whole world and
civilizatIon, said Prof. W. A. Carroth
education,
Gras,t hockey and tennis, in sailor ens, speakIng “as an economist and
“middies,” straw hats held on willi not as a politician” at a largely athat pins, short skirts (an inch above tended meeting of Vancouver South
the ankle), was the way the modern Federal Liberal Association In I. 0. 0.
college girl’s mother look her exercise. F. HaU, Victoria. Drive, Wednesday
Precision, self-reliance, team worl night.
“With, tariffs strangling trade, and
and good sportsmanship are inculcated
in the modern college girl through the governments doing nothing about It,
medium of basketball, swimming, bad- I sometimes wonder If they underminion, rowing, tennis, hockey and stand. There seemf to be no Im
provemezit In sight,” the speaker said,.
numerous other forms of sport.
There is no doubt that during the
Certain changes must take place
of
college
girl
j the montary system before there
past thirty years the
the North American continent has, can be any Improvement.
The
emerged to occupy a definite nihhe in- world Is trying to make a 20th cen
the community. Her outlook has
system of production work with
broadened, she prides herself that an 18th centns’ system of banking.
e Street” does not apply to her.
Deflation has reached a point where
---““ts hypocrisy, she appreciatee raw
materials must be sold at less
t of life, and is ardent, thougi.
cost. And yet purchasing pow
than
mes misguided, in her search
en
has
declined so much that prices
vital -ways to interpret it.
would have to drop from 30 to 50 per
-

This week British Columbia
.1iveysit’.’ releases its hundreds of
‘co-eds,’ and two or three hund’red
of them are through with etnver
pity ‘life, looking forward to. carer,
ac. How different the’ are to
leeir mothers when they were co
cds, in appearance and thought
%tike, is told in this story.

•
•

•

-

•
•
•

•
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B M?MIE MOLONEY
I it merely a surface difference
-Ihat charac’terizea the modern co-ed
from her counterpart. ‘the sweet gh’lr
graduate” of the early part of the
century?
The
differences,
you’ll
surface
admit, are sufficient to warrant the
belief that the present-da3 college
far removed from the editgirl is
cational system that evolved her
siother as are the poles.
The bulky, padded pompadour has
given way to the sleek, sophisticated
coiffure of 1932. The starched, high
-necked shirt.waist has been supplanted
bI’ soft, woolly pullovers designed to
emphasize, rather than veil, the girl
ish figure.
The ankle-length skirt, lisle hose
and “sensible” shoe, has undergone a
complete revolution designed to ac
eentuate freedom of movement and
promote naturalness.
Other diferences, too, that may be
characterized as surface, have to do
amusements. A “dorm” tea
with
party, that form of genteel skylarking
thot is one of the tender memories
of the college girl of yesterday, is not
greeted with the same enthusiasm by
‘today’s college Miss.
DIFFERENT SOCIAL LIFE
Her soeial life is based on more
formal functions, faculty bails, frater
nity dances, tea dances during the
football season and all the social
activity that surrounds athletics and
fraternity life.
Delving a little deeper we reach
into the fundamentals to differentiate
between the backgrounds of the tWo
generations.
The college curriculum of the 1900’s
was not one- tp stimulate intellectual
curiosit-y or argument, and, by the
acme taken, the college girl of that
generation was so accustomed to
uthorit.y in her home life, that she
accepted what. was set before her with
out question.
She didn’t like dissecting biological
specimens very much, but she did ‘it,
and then promptly forgot about it.
She n’anslated Latin prose with the
help of a “crib” with more thought to
passing examinations than inculcating
herself with the sonorous beauties of
the language.
Meanwhile the classmates of 1900
were blissfully unaware of the furore
“higher education for women” was
causing. The educational controversy
that was being waged about their
presence in academic institutions had
little significance to them. Even
when some spirited male, tearing their
tncroaoh upon his own domain, penned
an effusion, “Is a Newspaper Office
the Place for a Girl?’ (with conclu
sicns. of, course, in the negative), he
did not disturb the tenor of their days.
SWIFT TO RETALIATE
The modern collegiate, on the other
hand, if swift to take up the cudgels
and retaliate if any one quest-ions
her
or right to any branch of knowledge
endeavor.
Curiosity about herself, which mo
tivates her study of biology, zoology
and so on. is as right and natural to
her as it was a secret and mysterious
taboo to her mother,
Truth. to the modern, college girl.
Is what- one hopes to-arrive at eftes’
eel’anstive research, and right and
wrong are things to be discovered by
experiment and elimination.
The force of traditional belief and,
customs enabled her mother to dis
tinguish clearly bot;veen right and
wrong, consequently she didn’t smoke,
never touched liquor, and if she
played cards it was generally with a
-

•
-

-

-

-
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Noted Botanist to
Lecture in City

guilty conscience and behind locked
doors.
However, there is a sincerity that
bespeaks well of this prc-ar college
girl that had, in fact, little to do
with her college education, She was
a zealous altruist and made up in the
unselfishness of her purpose what
she lacked in the seriousness of in
tellectual pursuits.
The leading atudrnts were likely to
he those who were most active in re
ligious -associations and many were
Ihose who gave up their own lives,
stirred by the noble ideals of selfsacrifice, to redeem the heathen in
the jungles of Darkest Africa.
Others devoted themselves whole
heartedly, though not usually as in-’
telligently as the traled university
graduate social servite worker of to
day, to alleviating the problems of
noverty and immoraliy among the
underprivileged.
IDEALS DIFFERENT
The desire for knowledge in order
to oust the evils of ignorance, moti
vates the modern college girl to a
greater degree than the emotions and
ideals, that prompted her earlier
counterpart to adopt’ the vocations
just mentioned.
Miss 1932 seeks a career rather
than a vocation. Social service work,
to her, has intellectual rather than
emotional appeal.
She goes about her work among
submerged personalities seeking bet
ter methods to establish tliThi on a
higher plane of life, and here conOern
is chiefly accomplaishment of ‘her
purpose rather than pity.
And of course there are other
branches of endeavor that the college.
girl of the CO’s never thought of.
The las-’ gasp of prejudice against
women in ian’ and medicine has be-.
come a hardly audible whisper while
the new fields of advertising, depart
ment store executive work, commerce,
journalism, have, no barriers set,
against today’s feminine college grad
uate.
-

An lnforinll talk by Professor A. C.
Seward, professor of botany in Cam
bridge University and master of Down
ing College there, will feature a joint
session of the B. C. Academy of Science
and Vancouver I’atura4 History So
ciety, Wednesday at 8:15 p.rn.
The speaker, who Is a world-famed
paleobotanist and who was president
of the International Botanical Con
gress of 1930 -In Cambridge, will dc--liver lila ts,lk iii room 200, ScIence
•
Building, U. B. C.

-
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Canadian Press
Vancouver, May 31.—A
summing up by- J. W. deB.’two-hour
Parri,
counsel for President L S. Kllnck,
fea
turect this morning’s session of
Peter S. Lampman’s inquiry Judge
‘Into
i affairs of the University of British
I Columbia. it was taken
to Indicate
the inquiry would close this after
noon.
-

President
Kllnok,
Dean
Daniel
Buchanan of the Faculty of Arts, Dean
R. W. Brok of the Faculty of Applied
Science and Dean F. M. Clement of
the Faculty of Agricuture, were re
called for brief appearances during the
morning.
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University Women Mark Silver

KIWANIANS CHOICg1/43

Annivei’sary of Club’s Career
Recalling happy memories of a quarter of a century past, the twenty
fifth annual dinner of the University Wbmen’s Club was held Theeday eve
1ng In the Oak Room of Hotel Vancouver. Insofar as possible, the coal
mittee hi charge of arrangement.s carried out many of the details of that
initial occasion, when “Wit and Beauty Gather at Festive Board” . . . “with
Mrs. J. deB. Farris reigning as the Empress”
according to_the NewsAdvertiser account, May 12, 1907, of the first dinner ever organized by and
for women, exclusively, In Vancouver.

I

—

i QUARTER OF’ CENTURY PAST

The program of that first function. at close intervals along the table were
beld in the Strand Hotel was reprinted silver baskets of long-stemmed garden
on the program of last night’s dinner flowers In contrasting shades to match
and is of special Interest, because it the van-hued table linen. Pastei
bears the names of members active In
the club at that time. Mrs. J. W. toned candles flickered In triplebranched silver candelebra and the
deB. Farris, the actual founder and favors again
emphasized the Maytime
president fur the first three years, colorings.
Spoke on “The Inheritance of Cana
Mrs. W. Orson Banflelci was general
dian Educated Women.” The seers convener for Tuesday night’s
splen
tary-treasurer, Mrs. H. cle Wolfe King, didly arranged function, while Mrs.
gave her report, while the toast list J. A. Campbell was in charge of hotel
• was as follows “Our Country,” Miss arrangements;
Mrs. F. F. Smith,
J. Cummings and Miss L. flowers; Mrs. A. hilL Warner, favors,
• Lucy
Hoekin; “Our College Days,” Mrs. W. arid Mrs. Sherwood Lett, music.
. . .
J. Baird arid Miss Lily J. Laverock;
“The Men of the West,” Miss Mabei L.
McConkey;
Mrs.
William
and
Wright
“Our Future,” Miss Elizabeth D.
MacQueen and Miss A. B. Jamieson.
TIlTS TEAR’S PROGRAM
That was the program of the first
thnner, while that of the twenty-fifth
such affair, attended by several hun
dred members, among whom were but
two of the eight founders—Mrs. Farris
and Mrs. A. T. Fuller—was equally
impressive. There were no toasts,
but greetings were brought from the
New Westminster Women’s University
Club by Mrs. Frank GlUey and slmi
lar congratulatory messages from all
branches of the Federation of Cana
dian University Women’s Club were
Yecelved In the modern manner—via’
Tadlo.
Mrs. J. W. deB. Ferris, In a sun
Slat five-minute speech, explained
that lii was no lofty Ideal that Inspired her to gather together the
original band of members, but the
simple one of “homesickness” and a
desire for the companionship of unl
‘Versity women.
The club’s glee singers In cap and
!
gouns, under the directien of Mrs.
Sherwood Leit, led In the community
singing of song favorites of fifteen to
twenty-fIve years ago. A group of
modern songs was, beautifully randared by Miss Isobel Gartahore, ac
cempanied at the piano by Miss Edna
Rogers.
A clever skit by Miss Isobel Harvey,
“Silhouettes of the Future,” was
enacted by four club members. An
explanatory prologue by the authoress
was followed by a witty take-off on
a committee of twenty-five years
hence, making plans for a Golden
Anniversary dinner.
NEW PRESIDENT INTRODUCED
Mrs. James A. Campbell, who pre
Slcled and Is retiring after two years
e guiding the club’s destinies, pre
sented the gavel of office In the in
coming president, Mrs. Frank Smith.
Miss Gwenneth Humpbreys, winner
of the Governor-General’s Gold Medal
this year at the University of B. C.,
was one of the guests of b.onor at
Tuesday’s dinner, a number of this
year’s graduates also attending. Miss
Josephine Mackin of the Business and
Professional Women’s Club, and Miss
Jessie Gordon of the Soroptomists,
were specially Invited guests.
LOVELY APPOINT1IENTS
Just as at that first dinner a quar
ter of a century ago, the table that
encircled the Oak room on three sides
was in the form of a horseshoe, and
over the portion where sat the presi
dent was suspended a mammoth silver
bell with Maypole ribbons cascading
Flowerentwined
from the tongue.
“25,” two of them, were overhead, and
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U.B.C. Lampman
Inquiry Opened

Investigatice. rnto alleged inter
faci,ltv strife at the University of
Btitih Columbia opened this niorning
before Judge P. S. Larnpman of the
Co’ir,ty Croirt, 5.Tjctoria Judge Lampman arrived in the city yesterday and
held the firSt. eslon of his nvestiga
tion at the ur.iversity this morning.
Memher of the Senate testified. All
hearings are being conducted in cam
eta. the press and public being e
chded.

A Ti

-

.

Vancouver Kiwaniana witnessed an interesting ceremony, at the regu
lar luncheon meeting, Thursday, when the Kiwanis Gold Medal was
presented to Miss Katharine Virginia Lee for obtaining the highest
standing In the commerce course at University of British Columbia this
year. This picture shows President Dave Spencer making the presenta
tion.
-
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PRES BARRED

ADJOURNMENT IN
FROM INQUIRY U.BIC. IVITNESS •s VARSITY ENQUIRY
Will Be Resumed
CROSSEXAMINED I
,

VANCOUVE BRITISH
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Hearing

Counsel for Pres. Klinck
Questions Sherwood
Left of Senate.

Dr. R. H. Clark, Dr. T. C. Hebb, Mr.
J,. N. Harvey and Mr. J. A.
were witnesses at this morning’s ses
sion of Judge P. S. Lampmann’s en
camera enquiry into affairs at the
University of B. C.
of Mr. Sherwood I
The probe convened again this af
nation
Cross-exami
member of University senate i ternoon for a brief session, after
Lett,
which it will be adjourned until next
and, secretary of. the Alumni AssociaWednesday.
tion, by Mr. J. W. deB. Farris, K. C.,
it was reported that all the ‘witcounsel for President L. 3. K1inci’,
nesses appearing Thursday. including
’ Rev. W. H. Vance, Dr. G M. Shrum,
1
occupied the greater part of the afProf. Lemuel Robertson and student
ternoon session Monday of the closed
representatives, gave evidence con• enquiry into the administration of
deinning the administration of Prea
ident Kllnck.
the University of British Columbia
Earl J. Vance, president this year of)
which is being conducted by Judge
Mr.
Victoria.
I
of
the Alma Mater Society, stated that I
Peter S. Lampniaii
the
including
case.
his
the
president had broken faith with
Lett presented
the students In Withholding informs-i
èharges against President Elincle,
tion regarding the effects of the cut
the morning.
by in the Provincial Government’s grant
cross-examination
Follow:ng
and
Logan
T.
H.
use University, which he had promProf.
‘to
Mr. Farris,
Prof. H. F. Angus, both members of iseci to reveal, and that the students
their
haU lost confidence in President
the senate, began an outline Of
case. The hearings will be resumed K!inck-. Vance referred to the motion
known
no
It
Is
I
of censure on the president’s policy
o’clock.
tonight at 8
when the investigation will be corn- which Was passed by a mass-meeting
students.,
pleted.
The enquiry .15 the result of de
As
Alumni
the
and
mands of senate
sociation that the University adr,’iin
istration and charges against Presi
dent L. S. Klinck be investigated.
Those appearing before Judge Lampman Tuesday included Dean Daniel
Buchanan of faculty of arts. Dean H.
W. Brook of faculty of aool!ed science,
Dean F. H. Clement of faculty
agriculture. Mr. R. L. Reid. KG., reD,‘.cs.:
resenting board of governcrs;
K. Lawrence. representing Alumni As
sociation; Sherwood Lett, Prof. H. T.
Logan, Prof. I-I. F. Angus, Dr. G. G.
Sedgewick, Dr. Evelyn F Ferris and
Dr. W. B. Burnett of the senate.
.
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Eamination of members of the
versity of British Columbia faculh,
the Senate and the Board of Govern
m’s is proceeding before Judge P. 5.
The
Lampman, at the University.
inquiry is being conducted in camera.
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Demands
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cçrinon “by R!ev. W. H. Vance.)
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week has been
the twO thou
special
sand students of the University of Brit
’results” have been
isis Columbia. The 4
published. Tie “prize lists” have been

T

HE

one

past

of

V5jgfljfjfiV

to

Of
V
U.B.C. Conditions

V

“first-class standing;” hoe with 66 per

have been given “second-class
standing,” and those with 50’ per cent.
given

Following three hours dis
Thursday night the
Alumni Association of the Uni

“pass

have failed.
less mechanical and
student stand
arbitrary classification
ing.
have

Such

eussion

V

usupplementals”

is

our

more

or

versity of B.C. passed a resolution
the Board of Governors to
conduct a thorough investigation of
the present state of afairs at the
University.
The motion read: “Resolved that
the Alumni Association deplores
the state of utter disturba.nce
which exists at present in the
University and respectfully urges
the Board of Governors to investi
gate and review alt matters and
circumstances connected therewith,
being strongly moved to do so by

or

urging

of

V

V

+

+

V

V

+

No One’ laims perfection for the
“examination” system, and its many
On
weaknesses are frankly admitted.
the other hand, no one has come forward
with a satisfactory substitute. One can
not but feel, however, that the system
leaves much to b desired. It is
nsaiiy a test of accomplishment and not
pri

a

test

of

tamed a
tance in
that the
wa the
life, for

effort.

“——-—--—-

V

V

most

that

reason

He had obtained the reqilisite standing,
but he had not done his best. In the
last analysis there nsus be a higher
standard of jndgmcnt in the matter of
success and fcilure.
The purpose of a university is to
promote the search for truth, to develop
character and to prepare for life. The
student who has caught this inspiration
has succeeded even if he has not attained

to the regulation standard. The student
has missed this inspiration has
falled, even though ‘he has gained a
“first-class.”
Success VIS primarily a
matter of effort and not of accomplish-

who

lnent.

-+

+

+

The student wo realizes that hjs is

V

-

-

One who has since at-

position of considerable impor.
the Ufe of Canada once declared
moment he received his diploma
unhappy InOment of his
the
he did not fel
that he had earned it by earnest effort.

the

expressions

of

disapproval
passed by the Student Body, by the
of ‘no confidence’ in the Psesi

vote

a

of

two

major

faculties

of

V

MRNDMENTS DEFEATED
Two amendments were moved to
he motion but both were defeated.
)ne merely asked for an mvestiga
ion and deplored the present state of
:.ffairs at the University without
ruoting the actions of the Students,
he Senate and the Faculty. It was
efeated 161-126.
The other amendment was moved
y President Murphy of the Alumni
Association and asked the Board of
Governors to call before it members
of the Faculty, the Senate and the
students, as well as other persons
whc might be interested
and “to
finally determine the truth or falsity
of the charges of incompetence
brought against the President of the
University.”
This amendment was
defeated by 8 votes, 152 to 124.

passed

in

merely

, V

V

In moving the original motion, J.
Oliver stated that this week the mem
bers of the Faculties of Arts and
Applied Science had met and voted
confidence in their Senate members
who had expressed lack of confidence
in the policy of the President st an
interview with President Klinck him
self.
Mr. Oliver also stated that at pres
ent th& members áf the faculty had
no security of tenure and could not
give their best under such conditions.
ConjinuccZ on Page Two

tl’i’ action of the Senate, the Faculty
and the students.
Mr. Winram stated he felt the
President had the confidence of the
Board when they adopted his budget.
“IMPLICATIONS ONLY”
Speaking for the amendment, Mr.
Atkinson Stated that the want of
confidence
Senate
was probably reported to the Board
of Governors Wednesday and they
had not yet time to act oil It. The
alumni had not heard all the facts
and some of the things they had
heard were not altogether true..
It was the suggestion of Mr. Lord
that the mation be changed to the
form In which It was passed.
Dr. Uarris remarked that at pres
ent the Alumni had no facts,
Implications and stressed the point
that the V Board of Governors had
passed Dr. Kliick’s budget unani
mously.
Mr. Webster stated that he was be—
wilciered by the conflicting reports
Various Interpretations could be taken
of the lang clauses of the motion and
whole affair was the outcome of
V the
several years’ differences In the Sen
motion

POLICY PROTESTED

—

I
V

GRACE PARKINSON.
flAUGUTER of Mr. and Mrs. Rob

ert Parkinson, 894 Bute street,
Miss ‘Parkinson was winner of the
University of B. C. scholarship for

V

V

given

V-tr

One

The alumni were vitally Interested In
the value of their degrees and unless
something were done their worth
‘Would surely
3. Kline, the seconder of the me
tien, stressed the seriousness of V the
charge. Re stated that either the
heads at the departments at the
University must go or the Presi
dent, and If the heads were dls
missed It would mean the ruinatIon
of the University. It was the privi
Tege slid the duty of the Alumni to
ask the Board of Governors to In
vestigate the situation, he con
cluded.
Mr. Scott, speaking against the mo
tion, declared that the meeting had
been cafled merely to hear informa
tion and as tile Senate bad passed
their want of confidence motion to
the Board of Governors, there was no
point In the Alumni doing the same
thing and telling the Board what It
already knew and what it should do.
In his opinion the Alumni was not
sufficiently informed to act one way
or tile other and should leave action
up to the Board of Governors to
remedy the chaotic state at the Uni

versity.
The first amendment was moved
by J. Dunn and was for deleting the
latter part of the motion dealing with

vote

dent passed by the Senate, and by
the implied support of this motion
by
practically unanimous
the
University.”
The notion was passed by 178
votes to 105.

V•:

rail.

cent

standing.” All
have
others have been placed “below the line,”

VmPace

-
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Led Her Yearj

V
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Varsity Situation Declared
Chaotic in Resolution
Adopted by Students

-

S

Investigation

Degrees have been cone
announced.
ferred upon over three Vhndred of the
youth of the province. In a few days
the marks obtained in individual sub
jects will be mailed to the several stu
dents. Some will be elated by’ their
success; pther will be djsappeinted at
their failure.
Those who obtained 80 per cent, of
the possible marks have been given

been

— _VV V

ate, where politics, religion, educa
tional Ideals, placing of responsibility
and a silent Board of Governors were
all factors to be considered. Fur
thermore, he concluded, it
V

was,

obtain

to

evidence

one-tenth

at

of

two

-

--
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University Student
Dies In Hospital
After an Operation

Miss Agnes Clark, aged 22, of 3772
West Eleventh, well-known student of
University of British Columbia, who
headed the home economic examina
tion results thIs year, died suddenly
In General Hospital Tuesday night
following an operation. She was the
daughter of C5Vt. and Mrs. A. B.
Clark.
The deceased, who was born in
Scotland, came to Vancouver three
years ago with her parents. She was
active In Vancouver Scottish circles
and University affairs. She passed
her third-year examinations at the
University with first-class standing.
She Is
by her
and
by a
Margaret, also a student
at University. Funeral
will be announed later by T. Flwarcii
Co.
survived

no.t

the
facts said
meetings.
“GOD REL1’ UNIVERSITY”
Replying, Winston Shilvock remark
ed that If only one-tenth of the facts
were known, “God help the Univer
sity.” Prom past experiences, he
stated, they could not make their
appeal for an investigation too evi
dent to the Board of Governors.
President Murphy then left the
chair to express his personal views. He
stated that neither the motion nor the
amendment were definite enough. He
requested James Dunne, t.h mover of
the amendment, to change his ‘motion
to include the calling of persons be
fore the, Board and the clearing up
of the charges against the president.
Mr. Dunne refused.
Murphy stat,ed that In his
nion
possible

V

V

parents

sister.

arrangement!

V
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The Common Round
THE VANCOUVER SUN,

MISS IIOLLO1AY
LEADS U.B.C..1
CLASS

By J. BVTTERFJELD
EAN Buchanan of the faculty of
arts in the University of British
Columbia ‘has voiced a protest against
grants made to the agri
cultural school and cornARTS
AND OATS, plains that the faculty of

D

.

82

U. B. C. Teacher’

.

arts is being discriminated

Students

Succeed’

against. It seems to a dispassionate ob
server that we as a province in the raw
might very well dispense with the
faculty of arts altogether if that would
help to develop the province in an agri
cultural sense. Oats are more Important
than arts at this period of our history.

Vancouver Student First In
Teacher Trainmg
Course.
-

.

Results of Examinations
for University Training
Course Are Announced

, Dan- I
aId Grantbam, Agnes M. Healey
King,
iel B. Johnson, Harold F. A.Parker,
Agnes S. Zvlaltman, Hugh
Reese,1
Douglas H. Rae, Frances C. Speed,
I
J.
Rex Retaflack, Marjorie B.
Temple,
Edward J. Symons, Roy H.
Catherine M. Woodward.
Davis,
Passed (unranked) —Viola V.Moffat,
Alice H. Hockin, Marjorie B.
Jean McDonald.
Passed (unranked, with one supple
mentai)—Patience Loning).
Ham
Passed (Aegrotat)—Reg. P. B.

‘

-

ELEVEN GET FIRST

CLASS STANDING

+

+

+

PRINCIPAL VANCE

ND while we are speaking of the
University, let us pause to discover
the exact relation between culture and
manners, There are
buses supplied by
CULTURE
AND MANNERS, the B. C. Electric
which are used at
certain times of the day to convey stu
deuts to that seat of learning.
And there is a charlady who works
by the hour who has to use one of
these buses to get to her work in the
5
b morning. It is also the practice of our

ti?OSSEXAINED
’‘
4
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VICTORIA, May 19.—In the fail of
1931 over 150 University graduates
applied for admission to the Education
Course in the University of B. C.
Only two-thirds of this number
pe€’sessed th requisite entrance
mond.
reqiurenients.
the
Even more rigid standards in will
selection of the student personnel
be applied In the fall of 1932.
education
The attendance In the 1
I
course for the next academic session
to 60 I
limited
of the University will be
candidates selected on a basis of merit.
The examination results of the I
teachers’ training class for University
graduates held in the U.B.C. during
the year just cosed are announced.

Entrance Requirements Will
Be Even Stricter
This Year.

A

S.

11 IN FIRST CLASS
There were 106 students in attend
d
ance, of whom 11 have been awarde41
first class standing, 28 second class,
third class and 2 pass standing.
Besides these, 16 were granted it
standing with supplementais. Five
students attended the teachers’ training class during the second term
only. ‘Of these 4 passed (unranked),.
whole one passed with a supplemental
One student was granted standing
(Aegrotat).
Successful students are awarded a
Diploma in Education by the Univer
sity. A graduate of a Canadian or
British University, who holds this
is qualified to
I Diploma In EducationTeache
r’s Certifi
I receive an Academic
I cate from the Department of Educa
tion, The Academic Certificate en
titles the holder to teach In any high,
or elementary school In the province.

d
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RESIYLT OF JUDGING
Names in order of merit follow:
Cisss 1, Eighty and upwards —
Mavis M. B. Holloway, Margaret 0I
Muirhead, Claribel Lugsdin, Shirley
Mayse, Kathleen J. Ward, Mary Herbi
W. Mor
son, Jessie H. Mennie, JamesFrank
L.
row, Winifred B. Boyes,
re.
Burnham, Dorothy B. Patmo

01
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CLASS 2 (65 TO 79)
Bessie
(65 to 79)
Class 2
‘I’. Robertson, Sheila M. Doher
ty, Margaret A. Moserop, Mary K.
Murray, Letitia A. Hay, John A. Mon
day, J. Beattie MacLean, Frances B.
RGbinson, Lois M. Tourtellotte, Helen
B.
R. Boutiler, Ruth B. Fields, Verna
Galloway, Marion C. McLellan, Nor
man F. Smith, Jean H. Telford,Nary
w,
0. B. Ball, Ernest MoD. KershaW.
Vera B. Mawby, K. Drumniond,
Oswald, John B. Pugh, Talosa V.
Thnmlns, Margaret MoM. Allan. Rob
ert B. C. Langton,, Jean McIntosh,
Robert L. McLariy, Creewell J. Oates,
Nan M, Rowbottom, Malbe L. Mc
Donald.
Class 3—Robert 3. Chapman, Nancy
Ferguson, Alice G. Gray, Barrie H.
Harford, Mabel B. F. 11111, Frances M.
M. Owens. Margaret E. PartrIdge, Mar
garet Phllpott, Dorothy L. Platt,
Agnes C. Ritchie, Mary H. S. Graham,
Richard MoN. Lendrum, Ada H. Mc
Donald, Verna 2f. Bolton, Louise B.
Poole, Henry A. Durall, Beatrice M
Stanley, Marion L. Crowe, George
Grant, Lawrence Greig, Clarke Morri
son. Norman MacLeod John S. Roid,
Kathleen A. Burridge, Herbert 0.
Hood, Wflhlam Rob
1 Hayes, Jean A. Robso
n, Paul G. Tay
bins, Margery J.
lor, Jean Whyte, Dorothy M. Bruce,
Kathleen Cumming, Marion L Kum
L
mer, John L. Monroe, Roberta B.
Smyth, Arthur G. Creelman, Joan B.
Edwards. Rosa A. M. Mario, Alfred
Young, Charlene V. L. Wakely, How
ard M. Dunfield.
Passed.—Jeanrse B. Butorac, John F
McLean.
Passed With Snpplementals (in al
Bea
phabetical order)—Mary B. Ball, Rontrice J. Foster, Edward Gleave,
—
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DEAN VOICES
ARTS PROTEST

C

BOTANIST OUTLINES

TRIP TO GREENLAND

C

I
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Vegetation of County Is
Described in Lecture
By Dr. Seward.
Dr. A. C. Seward, eminent botanist
of Cambridge University and former
president of the International Botani
cal Congress, lectured on Greenland
before a large audience of members of
B.C. Academy vf Science and Van
couver Natural History Society at the
University of British Columbia Wed
nesday night.
The lecturer paid a brief visit to
Vancouver in the course of a con
tinent-wide tour, and he left this
morning for the East to open the new
laboratory of botany of the University
of Toronto and to attend sessions of
the Royal Society of Canada in Ottawa.
The speaker outlined his trip to
Greenland in 1921 and showed by
lantern slides the contrast between
present-day vegetation and that of
O0,O0O years ago, as revealed by fos
sil’ in rock deposits.
Most of Greenland 2! covered by Ice
the year around, declared Dr. Seward,
and growth is restricted by the short
growing season. He showed slides of
willow trees, sixty years old, which
are only an inch In diameter. Vegeta
tion on Greenland today, he said, is
similar to that of North America dur
ing the ice age.
There are more than 400 species of
flowering plants in Greenland, stated
Dr. Seward. but onl7 two or three are
peculiar to the country. This condi
tion, he said, is an unique botanical
fact.
The speaker was Introduced by Prof.
John Davidson of the University of
British Columbia department of
botany.
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Declares
Dr. Buchanan
re
cultu
Agri
Faculty of
Is Favored.
U. B C. ENQUIRY

r—

of
Dean Daniel Buchanan, head
ll, i
faculty of arts, Prof. J. M. Turnbu
facof
the senate
ni represeztative onscience
,, and Prof. H.
‘1- ulty of applied
statements before
made
F. Angus
Judge P. S. Lampman during a threehour session Tuesday night of the
secret enquiry Into the University of
British Columbia afraira. The inves
tigati6n is ‘continuing.
Earl Vance, W1nson Shilvock and
Donald MacDiarmid, representing the
students, were admitted to the hear
ings, but had no Opportunity to pre
sent their case before adjournment.
It is expected that they will be heard
today on Thursday.
Dean Buchanan, Dean R. W. Brock,
Dr. X. ‘A. Sedgewick and Prof. H. F.
Angus made statements at this thorn- ;.
ing’s session.
Public and press are excluded from
the 1nvestigaiio and no statements
regarding the nature of the evidence
presented have been made by omciais.
It was learned, however, that Dean
Buchanan protested against the ap-’
propriation granted the faculty of
agriculture and charged that the. fac
ulty of arts is discriminated against.
He accused President L. S. Klinck of
using lila influence in favor of agri
culture and tabled comparative fig
ures in support of his statements.
rum-runner Dart. Government secret
prvie men for years have tried Sn
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The Young and the Old

-
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CORRESPONDENT of The Pov
jane suggested the other day that
a legislature of young men would be
able to solve British Columbia’s prob
lems. There should be nobody in the
House over 27, he said. About the same
time, Prof. Soward of the University of
British Columbia was telling the United
Church conference at New Westminster
that one of the reasons fir present-day
troubles was an attempt to run twentieth
century machinery with eighteenth cen
tury methods, and he cited a number of
men at the head of important govern
ments whose training and attitudes be
longed to the past. The young men who
night have taken hold, he said, had been
killed in the war.
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DR. SEDGEWICK’S JUDGING
Music Editor Province,—May I be
allowed through your columns to
suggest to the committee of the
1 B. C. Musical Festival that It Is pOssible they might obtain a higher percentage of patronage and a larger
success financially If they would
selecs adjuctleators for elocution with
the same efficlen* and unquestienable discrimination that they employed In appointing the unrivalled
masters before whom the musical
candidates had the wonderful privilege of appearing. But it is to the
elocution classes only that I am referring, and to 0. 0. Sedgewick’s, Ph.
D. of the U.B.C., remarks made to
those who entered the (open) ladie’
lyric class 113, before .whom he
frankly admitted the obvious in
stating that he really knows very
little about the art of elocution!
V

There is truth In the suggestions of
both the correspondent and Professor

Soward. We can not, of course, look for
a legislature composed entirely of men

nuder 27. Perhaps to elect such an asiembly would be carrying confidence in
youth too far. Experience, after all, is
of some value, and governments need
stability as well as aggressiveness. All
the eame, it Is just as absurd to have a
with flot a meniber in it under 27,
sj eai4y very member twice that age

sa ft would be to depend upon
4 Eouie made up entirely of young men.
bee been described as a young
Lumbiaaa
—‘ !&itish

V.
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Germany’s
New Order
THE BIRTH OF
THE GERMAN
REPUBLIC_By Arthur
Rosen
55
berg__Tran
by Ian F. D.
Morrow — Oxford
University

Pre8e,

Reviewed by F. IT. SOWA.
PTRIs is the sort of book
which
.1. 1nfl.iriate a Gern Nationalist
but is invaij, to the
blstorl..
cal students In other
Countries. The
is profes(. of history
at t!’

AN ELOCUTION PROBLEM.
Editor, The Province,—It was
M
with great enjoyment I listened to
the enoourgement and help, also
advice given to crowds of young chil
dren by the gifted adjudicators at- the
recent festival and I noticed the
marked Improvement in music, singlug and also. alas!. In elocution.
Last year we heard that the priri- I
clpai points in elocution were: A I
beautiful voice, liquid tone, correct
pronunciation and enunciation. with
Quite a number
no gestures allowed
of the children had profited by their
I errors of last year and it was a is- I
light to listen to their sweet voices,
but the competitor who received the
first ceitificate in Class• 104 appeared
to be illiterate, with a raucous voice
an4 horrible pitch, altogether un-i
The two poems selected. I presume
pleasant to listen to. It was like a
by the committee, though easy to Ij foreign language. Now, is that the
appreciate were undoubtedly hard to
ideal the children of Vancouver have
render. But would it not have been
to copy in the culture of the voice?
In better taste and more instructive
Being musical. I would like to know.
L. M.
yours sincerely.
to the performers had Dr. Sedgewick
stressed their beauty instead of hold-I&5r
ing up to ridicule and, disparagement
what he himself was apparently InV

I

I
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of emphasizing his opinion that our

late poet laureate did not know what.

26

MAY

capable of appreciating: and Instead
--

he was writing about, have made!
I quite sure that he was a competent
critic of the subject he was there to
He told his audience that
- j discuss.
I after the first few lines of ‘London
Snow,’ the thing (it wasn’t a poem), I,
was tedious, his iutereat ceased and
1 he paid no further attention! Should
Dr. Sedgewick have been considered
fair critic of that which he ack
1 nowledged was outside his Interest—
the laster being concerned only with
the construction of poetry? Why not.
Invite an ear and throat specialist to
adjudicate the singing? I wonder if
Dr. Sedgewick has ever seen London
snow? Has he ever watched any snow?
Let me tell him that our snow in
Loudo does come flying, and then
floats lazily down and down, as many
of us must have observed it does in
Canada!
Furthermore, since English poems
I were see for recitation, could it poeslbly be any sort of disqualification
to recite them with an English
accent? If so, why not have chosen
1
(some of the beautiful lyrics written
by Canadian poets. And was it fair
either to th candidate or her teacher,
in the rewarding the higheat marks to
qualify his choice with the gauche
anc embarasslng remark that he felt
the competitor might not have had
‘she advantages some of the other
I candidates had enjoyed, Whatever
disadvantages this lady may have
I suffered from were entirely indis
cernible to the audience and the
question is whether Dr. Sedgewick was
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Puran Singh Dial and Sham
Kour Freed By
J ury.
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CONSPIRACY CHARGE
“Not guilty’ was the verdict re
turned in Assize Court today by a

twelve-man Jury, after deliberating an
hour and a half, in the case of Puran
Slngh Dial, 26, and Sham Kour, 21,
charged with conspiracy to murder

V

V

I

the latter’s husband, Mahar Slugh, 44.
Morrison ordered the
Chief
the
discharge from custody
Justice

two

of

accused,
Mahar SingVh died on April 5, 1931,
on SS. President Lincoln one day
he left Victoria, accompanied by his
Hongkong, en route to
death
cere
India. The cause

after

•

wife,

for

was

of

bral hemorrhage.

The decOssed, weighing 280 pounds,
had been employed many years In
mill
the Rat Portage Lumber
of

the

Co.

He

had

a

reputation

among

the

his strength
ability
handle heavy
of lumber.
With
cdntented smile Sham Kour
left the courtroom
the wheeled
which she followed th
stretcher
before
She
asthma.
Puran Singh Dial, bearded
East Indian,
undergraduate
U. B. C.
in
and
until he forsook tbefieVla
of higher learning
run
grocery
The accused iwside with
Hindus In North Vancouver.
Mr. Alex Henderson, NC., defended
Puran Singh Dial, and Mr. Hathilton
I Reid, Sham Kour.
Mr. A. H. MaeI Neill, NC., prosecuted.
laborers

for

and

to

pieoes

a

on

from

trial

Summer Students in
Keen SportsthePlays

Univer
Summer students at
ity of B. C. have many entertaining
%ports to help tlixm pass the time.
A final of the University of B. C.
sumnier school tennis was played yes
terday. Walter and Frank Xardwick
lost to Dr. Seyer and Proftssor Todd
f the Faculty, 6-2, 64, 4-6 and 6-3.
Teachers and students have corn
blued to make keen competition in a
horshoe pitching contest. So far tne
Teachers have shown the moat class,
being sflore conslptent “ringers.”
In the doubles J. Campbell and
Brigga are the favorites.
Softball Is also one of the sports of
summer students. They have a six
team league which Is made up of
students according to their districts.
The team consIstin of men from the
Okana.gan is in the lead with Vancou
ver Centre close up.
VR.
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Girl Student
Wins Honors
For_Opinion

R. W. Brock, head of the
of B. C. faculty
of applied science, is a tall,
healthy-looking man who combines
the active career of a geological
engineer with the work of trainhag embyro engineers for B. C.

S

University
DEAN

“What’s on Your Mind?”

Contest of Vancouver Sun
Gets Answer From U.B.C.

industry.

i

THE PRIZE WINNERS
FIRST—PAULINE WOODWARD,
4484 West Thirteenth Avenue.
SECOND—FRANK McCAULAY,
957 Hornby Street.
THIRD—S. II. COOKE, 9’i7 Main
•
—Street.
The Vancouver Sun recently offered
15 and$5 respec
$
10
,i$
cash prizes of
tively for the best three letters ex
pressing young people’s views on pub
lic affairs, political and economic.
With 400 students this spring grad
uating from the University of British
Columbia and facing a world in no
condition to recive them with any
assurance of finding a place for them,
The Sun felt that the outlook of
Youth upon Life at this time should
prove interesting.
TO STIMULATE THOUGhT
Hence the contest to stimulate
thought upon this vital problem. And
the suggested topic: “What do you
Mind?”—that is, “What do you
think of World Affairs and how would
you manage or alter them?”
So many splendid letters have been
received, not only from university stu
dents but other people, that the
judges have had their hands full to
pick the winners. In their opinion
the best three letters were those
written by the three winners whose
names appear above.
PUBLISHED NEXT SATURDAY
The prize-Winning letters and 23
otler letters submitted in the contest
will be published in the Magazine
Section of The Sunday Sun of next
These additional letters,
Sunday.
sparkling with comment so frank that
it is stimulating, were written by the
I following (alphabetical order):
Falkirk Batrn5, W. A. Bishop, Royce
W. Butler, J W. Demers, R. H. Fer
guson, John Grears, Mis. J. Harrison,
W. H. Harvey Jr., W. Cameron Hooper,
Margaret llaslett, C. Purvis Idyll, F.
L. Isaacs, John A. P. Jeffrey, Ernest
Margaret Haslett, C. Puavis Idyfl,G.
A. Jenkins, Robert Lasser, Ronald
Makepeace, Henry C. Matheson, D. 1.
MeDiarmid, W. E. Russell, Donald!
Shairp, Effie L. Smallwood, W. .7.
Smith, William Yorston.
Other letters which deserved special
mention were written by the follow
ing: Robert L. Duke Sr., V. H. Miller,
“Just a Mother of Three,” J. C. Laurie.
R. L. Purdou, C. F. Walnwright and
J. C. Wilson.
V

MtY

“âGGIES”REARB
ATU.B.UROE!
J. W. Berry, M.L.A., W. L. Macken
of ChilliwaCk, W. .7. Park president
of Associated Dairies Ltd., and Dean
of
F. M. Clement, head of the facultythis
agriculture, made statements
being
enquiry
secret
morning at the
conducted by Judge Peter S. Lampman into affairs at the University of
B.C.
5
All spoke the value of the work
agriculture.
done by the faculty
It is expected the enquiry will be
brought to a close this week.
Sn
Vof

-

In 1894 he was.a young gradu
ate of Queens University School
of Mines, During the intervening
tlth’tyLeight years he has com
pleted graduate work in Germany
at the famous old Heidelberg Uni
versity, done geological’ survey
work in B. C., been professoi of
geology at Queens, held the posi
tions of director of the Geological
Survey of Canada and of deputy
minister of mines in the Dominion
cabinet, served as major during

the war in Syria and Palestine
under General Allenby, and finally,
in 1919, he returned to his early
love—British Columbia—where he
has remained ever since in the
University.
It is a formidable arraignment
of’ achievements, the result of a
dynamic, tireless energy which
seems unabated with the’ passing
of years., Against such a backgrounded crowded with conquess
a feebler man might sit back and
V

V

.a nfle, were on a lonely trail north
of Revelstoke on a prospecting trip
over thirty years ago. Suddenly
there appeared around a bend three
grizzly bears in mass formation.
Brock was slightly in advance, and
he waited expectantly for the guide
to do something with his rifle, be
cause a grizzly is quite a different
thing
his harmless black
brother. But nothing happened,
and the bears advanced in threat
ening fashion, so, says Brock, he
drew his pistol. Bang, bang,’ bang,
and lo! three dead grizzlies. He
looked for the guide, at first in
vain, till he suddenly spied him
some distance away—up a tree and
still climbing.
Now for the other version. A
few years later another mining
engineer told a guide in the same
country the story.
“H—,” said the guid, “I was
the man, but it was Brock who
climbed the tree—not me.”

V
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from
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bask in the reflected glory. But
one who talks with Dr. Erock gets
no hint that he will relax. He is
too restless for that.
His work in reorganizing the
sadly-chaotic Geological Survey of
Canada in 1907, when he was made
director, is characteristic of the
impetuous, sometimes tyrannical,
energy with which he attacks
problems. The federal department
of mines had fallen on evil times,
and the demand was made that
Brock, as a strong man, should be
appointed to arrest its decline. He
prosecuted the ‘job with such
thoroughness that Canada’s sys
y soon “a5
of geologic

I

for mornings

A two-hour summing up by Mr..7.
W. deB. Farris, counsel
President
L. S. Klinck, featured this
session of Judge Peter S. Lampman’s
enquiry Into University of B. C. af
fairs. It was taken to Indicate that
the enquiry will close this afternoon.
President Kllnck, Dean
Daniel
Buchanan of the fwuliy ox arts. Dean
of the faculty of applied
science, and Dean F. M. Clement of

Dean Clement To
Aid Farm Research
P.

M.

of agriClement, head of the faculty
of British
culture of the University
as assoColumbia, has been appointed
agriculture
elate to the commite on
Research
research by the National
of Canada, according to an

.

w.

the faculty of agriculture
Called for brief appeamnees before
the enquiy during the morning.

I

were

re

Dr. G. (1
I culture
an

Moe, professor of agri
member of University
senate, was among those who test!
fled at the Monday afternoon session.
Speakers Monday represented Uni

I

Council
Re
i
announcement from the university.
9.
will leave for ottSwa June each profrom
representative
One
conference, which
vince w
11 attend the
co-ord Iste agrnc
wiU “organize and
1
research in Canada. Dean Clem-

II

versity faculty of agriculture
and
agricuiturai interests of the
No statement regarding the
nature of
the evidence presented was
given
after the session, but it Is
reDorteri I
that all the witnesses spoke lii
favor
of
province.,

the administration of President
tural
delegate. Kilnek.
ent will be British Columbia
several
for
Pre!ously members of
The conferees will meet the NatlOflOl 1
aria P.iKt applied science faculties of
days under auspices of
ant repre..
sefltativea
of the University senate
Research Council.
had criticized the policy of
President
Kilnek.

i
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CanadIUiaP’
Vancouver, May 31.—Dean

Conclusion of Judge Lampman’s
University investigation is expected
today.
President L. S. Klinck, Dean Buch
anan of Arts, Dean Brock of Science
and Dean Clement of Agriculture were
all closeted with the investigator this
morning at what is expected to be
practically the concluding session.
The investigation has been in
progress for two weeks. It was
directed by the Board of Governors
in response to the plea of Use
Alumni Aalociation.
Ir.tsrfaculty friction brought about
by’ the goverriments rastlc reduction
in financial support for the University
led to recriminations whtch it was felt
should be made the subject of an
impartial enquiry.’
REDUCED GRAN1
The governors at first declined to
hOld an enauiry, but later agreed to
one of the judges to take on the
responsibility.
The acute issue in University circles
is the apoprtionment of the reduced
government, grant among the variolil
University activities.
One school of thought advocates vir
tual elimination of the faculty of
agriculture, with its small number of
regularly enrolled students and its
relatively laaV research and experi
mental cost.
COSTS OF OPERATION
Mother. school of thought insists
that the practical, vocational
should receive the first consideration
and that the research work in behalf
of- basic indusries
the province
should be the last feature to be cut
out or i,mpaii.ed.
Other side issues such as an allega
tion of excnnve overhead and ad
ministrative.czLs in running the Uni
versity have arisen and Judge Lamp
man’s finding

I
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IRBIUM TESTS
TUB B.C. FIELD
—

,

&versitY Professor Will
Visit Quadra Propeit-.:
the re
Compiet.e investigation of
bear
ported discovery of rich racl.iulfl
Island will be
ing ores on Quadra Professor W. F.
made tots mouth by
department
Eeyer, of the chemistrY
of British Columbia,
o the Universityannounced
today.
fessor Seyer
ore sub
The samples of carnotitehave
been
mitted to the Ijnlversity
found unusually rich,” said Pro

also
fessor Seyer. “There is evidence
radium activity
• .1 the presence of
surround
In some of the samples IofIntend to
g rock submitted.on the scene of
spend some time
ascer
the discovery with a view to
taining the extent of the ore body.”
analysis
Professor Seyer stated that
and vana
of samples showe.d radium
to warrant
dium content so rich as
at the
further investigation. Tests made at
University agreed with those reading
electroscope
the
•

-

Ottawa,
showing a grade of 30 plus. here, at
Average of tests made
show
Ottawa alid at28.3Washington
per cent and
uranttlm oxide
to the
Van4dIUm oxide 20.1 per cent
Is
ore. Considerable thorium
which
of
ratic
• .aJso-1iilcated, the exact
hsS not been determined.
In
“The radium content is held
in a
equilibrium in the uranium which
ratio varying from ‘2.6 to 4.6, mill
would Indicate from 74 to 130
ore,” said
grapis of radium per ton of Financiers
W. A. Bower, of Canadian with the
Trust Co., who Is associated
discovery.
“Valuing the radium at $70 a mUllwould
grain, this means that the ore
$9,100
show a gross value of $5,180 to
uranium
a ton. The vanadium and
the
content runs into some. $2000 to ac
Urn, although this will fluctuate that
cording to market quotations on
content.”

POLITICS ER1ND
TINES, SAYS SOIVAID
Science. Far in Advance of
Government, Asserts
U.B.C. Professor.

KINDLY, bespectacled, philo
sophical man, John Riddington by name, sits defiantly in
the University of B. C. librarian’s
office, Defiantly, because he is an
anomaly in a university (having no
degree) and an anomaly in a
library (since he has had no
formal training as a librarian).
Nevertheless he has been the tre
mendously successful U. B. C.
librarian ‘since the days before

A

“The wend today Is .tryln to run
century macblues with
sighteepili century politics.” declared
Prof. -P. Ii. Soward o UUlverrity of
British C!urnbja In an SddreSs to
members of Young Liberals’ Associa
tIn Wødaesday night.
World politIcal development has
lagged behind scIetlfIc advancement,
he stated, expla.inlng that leading
statesmen are mon whose entry Into
public life had been in a past gefler.
atlqn. The average age Of niembers
of the British cabinet Is sixty-.elght,.
he added.
discussed
chIefly
speaker
The
reparatiops and war debts, making
the above stateixterlts In response .to
questions. l!e ttacecj the history of
both Issues from 1918.
He considered cancellation of debts
the prime factor in solution of the
present unsettled economiC cOnS!
tion of the world but held out little
hope for such action. This he blamed
on the attitude of Ufllted States poli
ticians and “tae Hearst press.”
Virtually 511 money borrowed by
the Allies during the war was spent
In United States for Supplies at greatly
inflate6 prices, providing & handsome
proftt for manufacturers. One could,
he continued, accept the Coolidge
attitud€ of “Well, yoU borrowed the
money, didn’t you?” but il-it speaker
felt that-the issue did-not rest there.
Re suggested that United States owes
a mex-al obligation to the Allied
nations which should offset, in part
at least, debt demands.
Dealing with reparations, he re
viewed work of the Pawes and Young
commissions which sought to deter
mine Germany’s ability to pay. He
felt also that thee’s would have to be
cancelled or drastic reparations made.
If the nations interested do not adopt
this policy, it will be forced upon

twentieth

•

MR. JOHN RIDINGTON.

there was a University library,
them, he concluded.
he has helped make the collec
tion grow from nothing to more
than 80,000 -volumes.
He was born in England over
sixty years ago, came to Canada in
1889, has been a school teacher in
Manitoba, the owner of a country
newspaper and also editorial writer
for the Winnipeg Free Press. He
has dabbled in art, read a great
many books and written a few,
travelled extensively. He describes
himself as playing a rotten game
of golf, a fair game of bridge and
being a judge of whisky. He
and
thinks that life, on the whole, has
snap itself, I thought, foot on the seat of aonchair,
the desk,
been eminently worthwhile.
professor entered lean with her forearm
the
when
BOYISH
business man making a
If it had not been for a fire, he
the room for the first time like a
For (thank the good
might now be a British peer. An
‘ast fall in her zipper-front’ close proposition.
Lord!) Dr. Filcher has no false • ancestress is supposed to have
‘itting green leather jacket, even professional dignity. She is about
married a Scottish nobleman, Lord
thirtyabout
be
may
hough she
Lovat, in 1744, and Mr. Ridington
five-foot-two, slight, small-fea
five.
is a direct descendant of the union.
with a rather tapering,
“Say,” I ventured to the girl tured,
twinicle
knowing
In the last Stuart rebellion of 1745,
and
a
face,
jolly
to
sitting beside me, “I’m going
Lord Lovat fought in the losing
in her eye. She is always ever so
like this class. She is the professor, smartly and boyishly dressed on
cause of Bonnie Prince Charlie and
isn’t she?”
lost, not only his titles and estates,
campus. I never saw this pro
“Of course! Don’t you know Dr. the
but also his head. (The axe and
fessor when she wasn’t m a hurry,
Jennie Benson Wyman Filcher?” walking as fast as she could, ann
block may still be seen in the Tower
before
did
I
but
didn’t
then,
I
of London as they were left on that
still always late for class. Another
Dr.
all
that
found
I
long, for
reason for her popularity with the
the
at
classes
Pilcher’s psychology
students, I- suppose.
U. B. C. gathered considerable in
Her lectures are always inter
and
formation about Dr. Pilcher,
with humot,. even when
spersed
Pu
Dr. Filcher’s work, and Dr.
out her classes, which
bawls
she
cher’s family, by way of example, she does once at the beginning of
which personal references, in fact, each year for permanent effect. I
fill her psychology lectures with remember when in one class she
interest. When she spoke of some unbraided the men severely for
eminent American psychologist (1 “draping” themselves over the
The summer school at the Univer
sity of British Columbia opened this
think she has worked with them chairs and talking, she prefaced
morning, with students from all paris
all) I always strained my ears to her remarks with, “I hope to good.
attendance. While
hear her say, “Now when he and ness you do not think for a mo • of the province inSaturday,
others are
many enrolled on
I were experimenting with this ment you are any more bored
registering today for the start of
very thing at California, I told him listening to me than I am looking
then . . .“ Now don’t conclude at you.” At the next lecture she
immediately, as do nany students, told us you could always control a
that Dr. Filcher is incurably con class or a child by coining down
ceited. She isn’t. It’s quite natural. hard at the right moment. Some
It was her tone and manner that of her most delightful humor slips
drew my attention—no matter how out unconsciously. She referred
often she said those words, during one day to “those monkeys that
an hour.
Jerkes is handling now at Yale.”
Her voice has the slightest New Wouldn’t Yale students like that?
Zealand drawl, but not monoto
An individual professor she is
nous, for it ranges from a low lazy indeed! But a jolly good sport, too
tone of discussion to a rather high —she plays a good game of golf.
compelling pitch for factual lec And what a hostess! well, maybe
tore. Usually she stands with her some other time. Just listen in on
hands thrust in her jacket pockets, one of her parties some night.
and dares now and then to put one
B.M.
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jSummer School
At IJ.B.C. Opens
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‘Ineptitude, Ignorance, Incompetence’
By Pauline Woodward, 4484 West Thirteenth Avenue, Vancouver
(AWARDED FIRST PRIZE IN V

JVER SUN CONTEST)

wings of expectancy clipped! No scope
Evidence of political ineptitude, eco
nomic ignorance, and business incompe for energy, initiative or service!
tence of world rulers and leaders is over
What shall youth do? Strike hard at
whelming.
the root of the trouble!
1 Pay off public
Into war they drifted helplessly;
debt with labor
through it they muddled painfully;
products
at
from it they scrambled pathetically.
wartim
e prices
Boastfully they offered youth a
—fina
nced
by
coined
bloody sacrifice; ignobly they
a capital levy
profits from the sacrificial orgy; con
equitably im
temptibly they pledged the unborn t
posed.
pay for their debauchery.
2 Restore public
And what a mad, abysmal chaos ha
rights in nat
been evolved by these sapient statesmen
ural resources,
magna
hard-headed business
tes, and
finally de
V safe, sane and shrewd financial experts
stroying spe
Land users poverty stricken, Rand
—Steffe-Colmer
cial privilege
gamblers opulent! Widespread short.. 4 MISS PAULINE WOODWARD
therein.
age, the result of abundance! Bonfirel
Abolish taxation and the power of the
of surplus products, parades of hungr
state to mortgage the private prop
men! A standard of value which isn’t
erty and incomes of citizens.
standard, .. a circulating medium whicN
doesn’t circulate! Trains, ships, cars and
Defray public expenses from rental
roads to facilitate trade; crushing taxa
value of natural resources.
tion and insensate tariffs to block it
Destroy money monopoly and assure
Capital saving labor; labor damnin
the high velocity of currency by im
capital! Governments balancing buds
posing a stamp duty on currency of
gets by preventing citizens balancing..
one-half of one per cent a month.
theirs! Slashing education lest knowl.
These comprehensive measures will
edge engulf them! Wholesale cutting ‘oil assure healthy development by private
wages to restore purchasing power!
enterprise, and avert the onrush of per
What is the àutlook for educat& onality destroying bureaucracy and
youth? - Door of opportunity closed., communism.
—
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VALUE OF UNiVERSITY
By W. H. Harvey, Jr., 1384 W. 32nd Ave., Vaxi’couver

•

•

V

Being one of the young people who are at this time leaving
the University, I am venturing to take advantage of your ittvitation for our opinions on matters of general interest. I pro
pose to show why the existence of our University is ju.sIfied.
It is my belief that not enough
people realize the benefits that accrue
to the province through its presence
here. There are some who consider it
a definite waste of money. There are
others who object to paying the costs
of somebody else’s education. These,
and some others who do not object but
are vaguely friendly to the University,
do not comprehend what great re
turns it makes to our province as a
whole, as well as to those who actually
use it.
Of course, there are very few who
will deny the value of an Applied
Science course. It Is easy to see how
graduates of the engineering courses
visibly aid the development of our
country.
Their education produces
results acknowledged by all to be of
value.
But a great maily people are unable
to visualize the benefits of a course in
the Faculty unfortunately known as
“Arts.” That sounds nil]ksoppish. It
calls up a vision of an effete young
man with long, slender fingers, hold
ing a delicately bound volume of
poetry, and heaving copious sighs over
the surpassing beauty of the world.
But that is all wrong. The Faculty of
Arts and Science may not fit a man
for making Immediate wealth for himself or for his country, but eventually
his education will prove just as weli
worth while as that of an engineer.
Space is limited: A few examples
VVin

proof of this will have to suffice. Many
people, for instance, sneer at econom
ics as a sort of fetish; but it is going
to be more and more important, as we
continue to realise the defects of mod
ern civilization, that some of us try to
find out how we can rectify the ills of
our capitalistic system.
The necessity of biology, chemistry
and the like sciences Is too well known
to need discussion.
It is harder to
realize the good of a study of lan
guages such as French and German.
But these are not taugbt so that
students may order a meal handsome
ly. If we are lo develop our foreign
trade, it Is absolutely necessary that
some of us understand these tongues.
For people who do not intend to
make their living by writing, courses
in English seem futile. These stand
for that much derided thing called
culture. That may be sneered at, but
it is nevertheless beauty, and that is
civilization. Besides, how Is a man to
leave any knowledge behind him if he
cannot write It down clearly?
It would be possible to go on for
hours demonstrating the uses of these
things. None of the courses are given
merely for the fun of the thing. Al
though they do not always bring im
mediate and tangible wealth, they all
do—when rightly used — ultimately
Increase the prosperity of our provi
and the world at large, and
men’s lives happier.

FOREST SCIENTISTS
RENEW_OPERATIONS
reorganization of the
products laboratory
of the forest service, Department of
work
Interior,
has been resumed
the
on problems affecting the lumbering
industry of the province.
Apart from several technical hives
tigations of parasites an4 decays, the
laboratory has been specializing on
kiln-drying practifies developed here,
also methods of air drying of lumber
intended for shipment to Great
Britain.
The latter work .is regarded by the
trade as of particiilar practical valpe
in view of the intensive effort to se
cure a larger share of the British so! t
woods market.
,llowlng

Vancouver

forest

7
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Local 4
Chàplèr Fetes
Alpha Gamma’s
International Head
V

It was In honor of Miss Della Mar
tin of San Francisco, Grand
of 4lpia Gamma .Delta Fraternity,
that
local chanter of this Interna
tional collegiate
entertained at
tea, this afternoon at the MarinC Drive
home of Mrs. F. N. Wright.
Presiding at the urns were Mrg. Dan
iel Buchanan, Mrs. R. J. Sprott, Mrs.
M Underhill an4 Miss Gladys Bruce.
Cutting
were Miss Marion Hamil
ton and Miss Kathleen Walker, while
receiving the guests were Miss Martin
guest of honcy; Miss Miriam Daye
Smith, Miss Alice Bailey and Miss
Gwen Wright, fraternity officers.
This affair concludes a series of
delightful functions at which the local
chapter has been host In honor of the
president during her visit of the past
tWo days.
MiSs Martin leaves this
evening for Alaska.
president

the

group
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• Editor, Vancouver Sun: Dear Slr,—The Klddreport
is well named; British Columbia with natural resources
greater than any two European countries, like a
coward, proposes to hit at Its social services and
children.
I am surprised at our teachers keeping quiet, when
all we need is to nationalize our gold for outside debt,
and Issue provindlal scrip money, putting all to work
and providing the means to circulate the product.
amongst our own people.
CITIZEN..’
V
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‘New Worlds for Old’

—i

‘Drop Party Politics’

By S. H. Cooke, 927 Main Street, Vancouver
(AWARDED ThIRD PRIZE)

The world has been so bad that it must
become good. Self-preservation demands it.
Youth will accomplish it.
Business has not descended into a valley
of depression, rather, it has reached its hunt
in the practice of common commercial ths
honesty. Bucket shops; bunkum; lip service,
shoddy merchandise: advertising uiisinforma
tion and the host of other good reasons for
an alterable effect.
Doddering politicians posing as statesmen
exchange innane prattle to be printed in the
daily Hansard instead of briefly but de
cisively dealing with national problems of the
moment. They spar for time but to what end
Tar debts and bonded indebtedness will
be repudiated wholly, or in part by youth for
history is meagre in exampfes of the son who
hoiors the commitments of his father.
Women who purchase 80 per cent of do
mestic commodities will demand restoration
of purchasing power to maintain their house
holds. Cold logic leaves them no other al
teimative.
If the total lack of, or restricted earning
power of youth discourages marriage then
young Canada will cope with what otherwise
would lead to an unnatural situation.
The children of fathers who builded col
onies to escape economic pressure of their
native lands have no new lands to explore,
hence youth will work out its destiny where
it stands and with the resources o hand.
The modern age have been grounded in
the gospel of evolution. Changes in human
society portend the change in a monetary
system that stands condemned as aim abortive
custom seeking to. retard natural economic
and evolutionary laws.
In the latter day sense, business men wait
ing for their business to fall into its old stride;
employees waiting for their old posi
tions to materialize; investors waiting for old
dividends to reoccur, will discover that they
have no business, no jobs and no profits.
r
lie commercial tomorrow is a new day. The
youngster battling for a commercial foothold
on the moment will have the business of the
‘morrow. New methods of commodity pro
duction, better service and merchandising
procedure is the order of the day.
Just as a government is the expression of
the intelligence of the people, just so are the
present economic conditions due to the think
ing of the people. When we have more toler
ance, a closer application of the Golden Rule,
a clearer conception of charity of thought,
when there is more Truth in Business; in
short, when the thinking of the nation, and
the world, undergoes. a change for the im
provement, then the present condition, that
has happened. so often in human society, will
be righted. It is the longest way round and
Youth has the time to take that long trail.
Dawn is here, for the de-bunking of busi
ness is in rapid progress.

By Frank McCaulay
957 Hornby Street, Vancouver
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(AWARDED SECOND PRIZE)

Unemployed, college education, twentythree years old, and what’s on my mind
Money Yes. Careerf Yes. T h e s e
things, of course, but one cannot think of
these things without considering the present
world-wide economic conditions and of these
things one cannot think too earnestly.
Such thoughts leave one with grave appre
hensions as to the well-being of our boasted
civilization.
Is our system of Party government wrong
Are we to manage 1932 conditions with 1900
methods
It is questionable if Party government is
the best form of government in normal mod
ern times, but most certainly it is hopelessly
inadequate to cope with present conditions.
is not Great Britain rearing her head and
shoulders above the mire of industrial inertia
and financial depression, in which other lead
ing nations find themselves submerging
month by montM A National Government
—a noble lead from the Mother of Parlia
ments.

:

If we Canadians were to follow that lead
it would be a great stride towards that corner
around which prosperity is hiding.
Another thought along the same lines: A
unified British Empire. We, as a unit of this,
the greatest of all Empires, should strive to
ward that goal of Empire—Free Trade—an
invincible bulwark. Nothing worries our
trade rivals more than just that thought.
I think what we need most of all is men of
iimtegritv, honesty, and who have the welfare
of our beloved country at heart, at the head
of our affairs.
There are many other thoughts, of course,
but this always lurks in the back of my mind:
is this period of depression going to drag
on and on while our governments are investi
gating leakages and dishonesties, until such
times as the rising genei’ation take the helm
and steer toward these better ideals
Or are we going to get a chance in the
world in the near future?
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.iiiid Inflation Of

:

7.Currency_Favored

‘Dr. W. A. Carrothers Stresses Need for Re
ducing Fixed Debt Charges by 30 Per
Cent Increase in_Commodity Prices
A Government controlled policy of
Inoderate inflation to correct the dgerous fall Ill commodity prices was
again advocated by Dr. W. A. Carrotizers, professor of economics at
University of B. C., addressing the
Advertising and Sales Bureau of Vancouver’Biard of Trade On Monday on
“The Price Situation.”
Falling commodity prices always
accompany recurrent depressions. The
effect Is to add to the wealth of per’.
sons with fixed incomes. In the present change, the additional purchasing
power of fixed income Is from 30 to
35 per:cent.
“It WOuld be no injustice to reduce
public debts to that extent or even
bT 5O’er cent and to have a con
trolle4hlflatlon a’ least equal to 35
There would be the usual
per
howl about the income of the widow
and toe orphan but they neglect to
tell ulthat the vast majority of these
securiles; Dominion, provincial and
municipal, ‘are not held by the poor,”
Dr. Carrothers said.
“It Is hard to get our politicians
realize that there Is something fundametitally wrong. They have done
nothing yet, but I hope they will yet
see it. Our country, like others, is
controlled by the older men. If they
do not, tour younger generation may

LL

yet step in, organize and take the
whole matter in hand for themselves,”
The only alternative to Inflation is
further deflation of cGsts of produc
tion. This has been done with some
success, but anything further would
Involve reduction of wages .on a scale
which the people would not stand.
“Let us not think that economy, as
generally meant, is the solution. That
would only mean further reduction In
the standards of living. It would be
heading for peasant conditions in
agriculture and like conditions in all
industry dependent on agriculture,”
the speaker said.
Inflation was easier, less painful,
more practical, would arouse less
opposition. “It works while you

Canada alone could adopt a controlled inflation but it could be done
with greater safety by a group of na
tions. That’s why he had great hopes
that it would be adopted for the Em
pire at the coming Imperial Conference. The different parts of the Em-.
pire could Inflate gradually, keeping
their currencies In close relaton. It
was both practical and possible.
“With prices today still falling and
the value Of money therefore incress
lug, people find it better business to
keep money than to spend it. What
we want to do is to make money more
valuable to use.”
advocated
Dr.
Carrothers
also
greater publié control of production
and consumption. Price was no longer
governed altogether by the law of
supply and demand because so much
of present day consumption Is optional
—of things that are not necessary to
Optional demands
more existence.
were created artificially, and this was
not a sound economic principle. Con
In’ i-ecognitlon of his lengthy serv
trol was necessary to preservation of
los as professor of mathematics at
our present social system, he warned.
the. University of British Columbia,
• Frank C. Anders, bureau chairman,
presided, and A. J. Gilbert, Sales
Professor 0. E. Robinson was pre
Manager of Hudson’s Bay Company
sefiled with a silver tray, suitably en
was the 3-minute speaker, telling of
graved, by Prof. Henderson in behalf
the sales and advertising methods of
of the Faculty of Arts and Science,
his organization. He quoted store sta
on the occasion of his retirement
tistics showing a phenomenal increase
in the number of sales In the past
from active service. The presenta
I three months as compared with the
tion took place at Prof. Robinson’s
corresponding period last year.
home on Wesbrook Crescent, whets
Mrs. Robinson was given a bouquct
by Dean Buchanan.

WANTED: A LEADER
By Ronald Makepeace, 4130 John St., Vancouver
Cn college graduates lead us out of this depression? An
increasing number of college graduates In our country will help
us to ‘achieve good government because they are trained to think
more clearly. They have had the benefit of spending four years
of life where the direct object placed before them Is not the ac
cupiulatlon of money.
To help us out of depression, however, It is generally admitted
that we need strong leaders who are not appearing in North
America, at least, In spite of all the colleges.
This age has produced people who care too much for the
comforts of civilization represented by money to be attracted’ by
a desire to serve the state with a reward only of hard work and
satisfaction in helping their country.
Two interests are turning the best men (including college
men) into other paths. One is that today the world worships
wealth and so our best initiative and executive minds spend their
life to get it.
The second is the interest shown in all branches of science.
The clearest thinking people produced by the universities are
working in laboratories. Therefore, I do not think that the politi
cal world contains our best potential leaders.
That is why no one seems able to lead us out of the depres
sion. The man on the street can do very little about it. People
controlling our big Industries will have to forget how much more
morisy they could make if only they had a tariff to eliminate
soñi’e of their competitors.
Reciprocal agreements must be made between countries for
exchange of goods. Perhaps almost a return to international
barter will be necessary before men begin to think clearly about
money. United States Industrial leaders are not at this stage
yet. They continue to demand tariffs on everything. Britain
has gone through a longer perled of distress and Is almost ready
for a change.
Even if international agreements fail, Canada may eliminate
her own unemployment. A large community could be started in
some district which is sparsely populated. All the essential trades
could be represented. Some would be farmers, others millers, some’
bakers, some cloth and suit manufacturers. The currency used
fled not be valuable in itself, provided that it represents a certain
Ttimber of hours of work by each trade.
I grant that by this method the luxuries of our civilization
could not be attained. In such an undertaking as this, the energy
of youth Would be invited to success.
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SCHOLARSHiPS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Victoria to Share’ in U.B.CJ
Awards to Senior Matricu
lation Students
I
—

Canadian Press
Vancouver, May 3l.—SiX $100 schol
arships will be awarcied annually by I
to
the University of. British Columbia
leading senior matriculation students
a
of the province. This was decided at
theetlhg of the board of governor yes
be
will
terday evening. One scholarship
granted tor each Of the fr,lloy’tng dis
tricts: VanCOUVer Vctona, Vancouver
Lower
Island (excluding Victoria),
IMainland (excluding Vancouver), Yale
scholarland the. KootenaYS. Similar
awarded for a number
I ships have been
junior
of years by the university to
matriculation students.
‘LIMITS SET
Enrollment In the, first, year courses
next
of the university will be llmitd and
year to 500 in arts and agriculture, ‘by
to fifteen in the nursing course,
the
decision of the board. This. Is force
was in
I same requirement which
I for the currentInsession.
the teachers” training
Registration
104 thIs
course will be reduced frOm according
year to sixty for next year,
meet
to the statement issued after theto Uni
PretsrenCe will be given
I lug.
fol
versity of B.c. graduates In the’
of Arts, Bachelors
Masters
order:
lowing
I
of
of Arts with honors, and Bachelors
course according to marks
I Arts in pass decided
to admit graduates
ut was also
to the teachers’
I of applied science
I tratpI1gO1HSe If they are qualifled.
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Is made In the
current Issue of the Employees’
Magazine, published by the B. C.
Electric Railway Company, of the
appointment of Mr. Sydney J. Bow
man, graduate of the School of
AgrIculture, University of B. C., to
the position of agricultural repre
sentative of the company.
He Is a native of British Colum
bia, leaving his home at Chilliwack,
he worked his way through Uni
versity, specializing In animal his
bandry and dairy production.
Development of use of electricity
in the rural areas of British Colum
bia has been such that the com
pany has decided to employ a man
to work with farmer communities
on power and light problems. Mr.
Bowman will be available to visit
dairy farms, poultry establishments,
truck farms, fruit ranches and to
discuss matters electrical at first
hand with present users of electrical
current and with owners planning
to Instal electrical equipment.

AOM

MARY JEAN FISHER.
School of
T0Roo June 9.—The
the Univer

Graduate Studies in
sity of Toronto announces awards
of special fellowships open to
graduates of other Canadian uni
The successful candi
versities.
dates are J. R. Daniels Beall and
Miss M. J. Fisher,
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Greater Vancouver population,
00!o00.
Vancouver shopping area (37-mile
circle), 360,000.
Populatiocs of British Columbia,
p4,263.
Greater Vancouver,
Area of
110.26 square miles.
Average rainfall (nine-year aver
ige), 45.43 Inches.
Average climate In 16 years:
Mean daily maxImum, 56.9; mean
daily-minimUm, 41.5.
Vancouver is northern terminus
f paciflc-Elghway.
VancOUver is the terminus of two
Canadian transcontinental railways.
Vancouver Is Canada’s gateway to
*lie Orient.
Vancouver Is served by 52 regular
steamship lines, plying to every
iajoi wofid port.
Vancouver port trade, 1931, total
led. 7,292,705 tons.
Vancouver port imports, 1931, 3,b’I’5,614 tons; exports, 3,717.091 tons.
Vancouver port passenger traffic,
1931, 412,817 landed; shipped, 425,—
24.
18,140 vessels entered and left
Port of Vancouver In 1931..
1036 ocean..going ve5els used Port
cf-Vancouver, 1931, with total net
tonnage of 4,031,192.
Vancouver port teade increased
lrom 3,206,465 tons in 1921 to 7,p92,705 tons in 1931.
Vancouver harbor has 98 miles
of waterirontage.
Vancouver’s grain export trade
Increased from 500,000 bushels in
1926 to 70.841,445 busneis In 1931.
Vancouver has a grain elevator
capacity .f 16,000,000 bushels.
British Columbia has 5065 luciustries reporting to Department 0±
Labor—ifl 1918, the total 1047.
Brisish Columbia industrial pay
roll in 1930 was $167,133,813.
Vancouver Is the headquarters of
he.In1ning industry in British Co
lumbia, which produced $34,883,181
In 1931.
British Columbia 1t world’s third
largest producer of zinc.
British Columbia is world’s fourth
largest producer of lead.
s
British Columbia Is Canada’s
largest producer of zinc.
British Columbia Is Canada’s
largest producer of lead.
British Columbia is Canada’s
largest producer of silver.
British Columbia Is Canada’s see
end largest producer of gold.
British Columbia has world’s
-

Production in British Colunibla is
MORE DIVERSIFIED than in any
ether province In Canada.
British Columbia bank debits,
1931, $1,805,199,730.
Vancouver bank debits, 1931,
$1,416,428,661.
78 per cent of British Colum
bia’s business is transacted through
Vancouver banks.
British Columbia has 20.94 talephones per hundred of population—
the highest in Canada.
Vancouver has 376 miles of paved
atreets and roads, and 146 miles of
street-car tracks, connecting with
165 miles of interurban railway.
Vancouver has nine golf clubs, 40
tennis clubs, eight bathing beaches,
many lawn bowling and cricket
clubs.
1000 miles of the finest yachting
d steamer trips through British
Columbi’s famous fiords, mountain
climbing, numberless summer re
sorts and picnic grounds, and the
finest trout fishing in North
i.merica.
Vancouver has three major de
partment stores, and a total of 4624
retail outlets.
Estimated annual retail turnover
hi Greater Vancouver, $207,858,000.
Vancouver baa 89 public park
sites, area 2084 acres. Largest is
famed Stanley Park.
Greater Vancouver has 87 ele
mentary schools afld 14 high
schools. School enrolment, 49,268.
The University of British Colum
bia, one of tha leading educational
Institutions on the North American
continent, Is located in Vancouver.
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MR. GEORGE EDGAR.

MISS EVE KATHLEEN McDERMOT.

—Photo of Miss McDerniot by Artona. and

of Mr. Edgar by GeO. Waddo.

THE wedding cf Miss Eve tathleen McDermot. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
J. H. McDermot, to Mr. George Maxwell Edgar. son of Mr. A.
W.
Edgar and the late Mrs. Edgar. will take place on Monday.
June 20, at
o’clock. The ceremony will be performed at St. Mark’s
Miss Me.Dermol, who graduated with this years ArtsAnglican
class at
the University of British Columbia, was vice-presiden
t of the Musicial
Society at Varsity.
—
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a mediaeval religious seeking

shelter from the
a monastery cell, the Reverend
seeking shelter from the winds
of political adversity by jumping out of his cabinet
job into the comparative obscurity of a deputy’s posi
-

=

sins of the world in
Capon Hinchliffe is

Won Honors

tion in

his

own department of eucation.
is a gentle and pleasant flavor about the
sight of a nice old man seeking comfort and
safety
in his declining years. But we would be very much

There

obliged to the Reverend Canon if he could manage

‘to do it some other way than at the expens
e of Van
couver..

largest smelter of non-ferrous
metals at Trail, B. C.
British Columbia mines paid

,

To Be Married Next Week

.-.

-

$11,000,000 in dividends in 1930.
95 per cent of tle total softwood
reserves in the whole British Em
pire is In Canada, and BritIsh Go
lumbla holds one-third of this.
British Columbia has used up less
of its timber capital than any other
province or state in North America.
estimated
Columbia’s
British
itand of commercial timber is 394
billion board feet.
Estimated value of British Co
lumbia’s standing timber is one bil
lion dollars.
Value of forest products in British
ColumbIa, 1931, $44,447,000.
British Columbia produces be
tween one-half and one-third of the
total fisheries production in Can
ada.
British Columbia fisheries produc
tion in 1931 was $11,109,822.
British Columbia’s annual pro
duction totals $492,259,464, divided
up as follows;
Forestry
252%
19.6%
Mining
Manufacturing .... 16.9%
Agriculture
13.8%
ConstrUctjofl
10.8%
Fisheries ..
8.1%
Electric Power ,.. 3.0%
Repair
2.1%
Trapping
0.5%

-
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DR. E. E. MARTllc.
“GOLDEN KEY” for scholar-.
ship has been granted by the
• North Pacific Dental College, Port
land, to Dr. B. E. Martin, 2637
Balaclava street, who graduated
there this month. He was awarded
• not only the degree D.M.D., but
that of Bachelor of Science. Dr.
Martin is well known In Vancouver,
having been a member of The Prov
ince circulation staff and a submanager for many years. He at
tended the University of British
Columbia for a year.

PROVINCE
V
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Forthat is just about what it amounts to.
• The present deputy in the department of edu
cation, Dr. Willis, will, it is understood, go to the
department of classics in the university. The present
incumbent in that department will take over the job
of T. A. Brough, assistant superintendent of Vancou
ver schools, who will be retired.
All that shuffling will be necessary to find the
Honorable Mr. Hinchliffe a nice cushy haven from
the storm and strife of politics.
Now all this jockeying about might, as a matter
of chance, result favorably for Vancouver. Again,
it might not.
The point is that any changes in the Vancouver
Echool organization should be undertaken scientifically
and intelligently and with a definite plan of progress
and not merely to satisfy the whims and still the whim
pers of a nice old gentleman whose flyer in politic
s
has left him with a delusion that he is an educator.
There is much knowledge in the world today that is
not being interpreted and made. availab
le to the pub
lic. It is the business of education to interpr
et and
make that knowledge available.
.But this is a job for experts, for trained educat
ors,
not for amateurs or politicians.
We sympathize with. Mr. Hinchliffe’s desire to
get
out while the getting is good. But we wish Vanco
u
ver did not have to pay for it.
-
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Former U.B.C. Student
Wins Medical Scholarship

Brentwood Oarsmen
Vanquish U.B.C. Foui

MONTREAL, July 6.—Dr. Gordon
Allan Copping and Dr. Gerald Taylor
Evans, graduates of McGill Univer
sity, are th winners of the Osler
memorial scholarships, founded by
the Canadian Medical Association,
and awarded this year for the first
time. They will pursue special re
search here and abroad. Dr. Evans
was born at GaIt. Out., took an arts
course at UniversIty of British Colum
bia. He is a former winner of the
Banting research studentship.

VIcTORIA, May 16._(CP)—Brent
wood College’s crack four-oared crew
defeated Universisy f B. C. oarsmen
In a special race Saturday afternoon
at Erentwood by two lengths. The
BrentWood boys went Into the lead
from the start and, although chal
lenged on several occasions, swept
across the finish line in greal style.
The crews:
Brentwood College—Fraser, Mitchell,
Driacoll and Buck.
U. B. C—Locke, Vick, Do Lisle and

Blacai1ar..-
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Ladner Will Honor CITY STUDENT
HONORS
1INS
Memory of Its Founder
Historic Figure Will

Commemorated By

BelMadeDeltallistory

Clock.

sim

gusr.ie7

F

Appointed

Miss Idele Louise Wilson
Awarded Laurel By Royal
Empire Society

Gained Many Academic
Honors in City and Vancou
ver During Studies

Pioneer S t amp e d His
Name Indelibly In
Delta Records.

.-1

-

ADNER, June 11.—Honoring

memory o William H.
JJ the
Ladner, founder of this town,

a handsome clock mounted in a
stone tower which has been
erected on the municipal hall
grounds, will be unveiled here on
Saturday, June 25, at 2:15 p.m.
The tower and clock were made
possible by the late Mrs. F. W.
Howay of New Westminster and
Mrs. W. J. Watson, daughter of
the late William Ladner. He died
in 1912. The unveiling will be per
formed by Judge F. W. Howay.
W. H. Ladner came into the
Delta in 1869 and settled on the
grounds where the business centre
of the district now stands. He came
originally

from

Cornwall,

England,

and had crossed the United States
by “prairie schooner” to California in

WILLIAM II. LADNER

FRc,v;riC.E

juaeZ5

1852. The trip took more than five
months. Attracted to British Colum
bia by news of the Cariboo and
Fraser River gold strikes, he left the
South early in 1858.

MISS IDELE WILSON
Idle Louise Wilson, 421
Vancouver Street, brUllant stu
of Victoria
dent and graduate
• i-Ugh School, Victoria College. and
the University of British Colum
bia, has added to her long list of
academic laurels the second place

LAMPMAN VARSITY
REPORT BEING TYPED
VICTORIA, July 7.—The report of
His Honor Judge Peter S. Lampman,
who was appointed a special commis
sioner by the Board of Governors of
the University of B. C. to investigate
differences existing within the con
fines of the Vancouver institute of
learning will be available to the Gov
ernors over the week-end.
Judge Lampman has completed his
investigation and has prepared his re
port which is now being typed. The
findings of the commissioner will go
direct to the Board of Governors of
the University and will probably be
made-public early next week.

‘zi

award from the Imperial Studies
Committee of the Imperial Society
of London for. the Walter Frewen
Lord prize in Imperial history, It
was learned here to-day.
•She gained the prize in competition’
with graduates of not more than three I
years standing of British Universities I
throughout the Empire for her 1931
Angloof
the
thesis “Last Years
Japanese Alliance,” a stUdy on domin

ion influence on foreign- policy.
•First honors went to a graduate of
Daihousie on research in Nova Scotian
history.
Miss Wilson’s B.A. thesis Is a splen
did piece of work on the race prob

WILL HONOR OLD FRIEND.
When the unvelUng ceremony takes
place. Chief Justice Aulay Morrison,
an old friend of Mr. Ladner, will
make the principal address. Reeve
A. 1). Paterson of Ladner and Leon
J. Ladner, K. C., a nephew, will be
heard briefly.
The stone tower stands 15 feet
high and occupies a prominent p051tion in the municipal hail grounds.

7
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Miss

MINER, TRADER, FARMER.
Arriving in Victoria he set off im
mediately for the gold fields. In June
of that year he was at Hope doing
some mining and trading and was
appointed government agent and cue
mms officer. He remained in nope
for one year and then started a pack
train on the Fraser, a business which’
he conducted until 1865. When he
moved Into the district which subse
quently bore his name he acquired
640 acres of land and developed is
holdings into the show farm of the
Fraser delta.
From 1886 to 1890 he represented
New Westminster in the Provincial
Legislature and was reeve of Delta
for many years. He was justice of
the peace and police magistrate for
more than a quarter of a century.

lULf

LAWRENCE B. JACK
Appointed to a teaching fellowship
In economics at the University o(
California, Mr. Jack has a distin
guished record behind him at the
University of British Columbia. He
won the Governor-General’s medal
and the University Scholarship -In
1927, graduating this spring With
first class hcnors in economics, He
was prominent In varsity athIetIs
and was on the senior Canadian
Rugby team. lie Is a member of the
Zeta Psi fraternIty. Re is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton lack of
]hiatzic.

lem in British East Africa. She won
-the’ American Antiquarian Fellowship
for. 1932 at Clark University after a
splendid career in academic work in
British Columbia.
Matriculating with high standing
at Victoria High School in 1927, Miss
Wilson
achieved outstanding honors
—Phoio by Bridgman.
ranked
-

-

.

LLOYD L. BOLTON.
UNI’RSI of British Columbia
graduate and son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bolton, 4643 West Eighth,
Lloyd Bolton was recipient of en
LL.D. degree from Cornell Univer
sity, New York. recently. He has

been appointed to the staff of
Santa Clara College, Santa Clara,
and will visit his home before as
suming his duties in the fall.
Dr. Bolton tooc hs B.A. at
U. B. C. in 1922 and his M.A. in.
1924. afterwards holding scholar

at Victoria College where she

first in both frdshman and sophomore
years and also secured scholarships in
history, England and French.
Taking her third year -t the Uni
versity of British Columbia, she gained
the KhaM University Scholarship for
work in history and in i93i capped
her achievements at that institution I
by winning the gold medal for historyj
1
and a fellowship at Clark University.

I
of Mr.. N. Grove. of 3841
SON
West Twenty-second, Dr. Groves

recently graduated with honors in
University of Tomedicine from
IS a graduate of Univer
ronto. He
sity of British Columbia. obtaining

I

his degree In .1927, and is a member

of Alpha Kappa Kappa fraternity.

ships and teaching appointments
at Toronto. Saskatoon, Washington
and Cornell.
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THE BEST STCJDENPS

.

A survey recently made in the East discloses that
students from small towns usually carry off the sciiol
honors at colleges and universities, and that
students who are working their way through usually
rank higher in their studies than students whose ex
penses are being paid by their parents.
These findings are interesting, but not especially
surprising.
The youngster from the small town usually has a
better chance to learn how to study while in high
school, for the simple reason that there are fewer
distractions.
And the youngster who wants an education badly
enoi.igh to wait on table or tend furnaces in order to
get it can ordinarily be depended on to do some good,
honest work in the classroom and study haiL
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I Last Rites Held for
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Herbert C. Gallaugher

i

fO.

There was a large attendance at
the funeral of Herbert Cecil Gal—
laugher, who paa.eed away recently
at the family residence, 4645 West
Fourth. Rev. W. B. Willan of West

Point Grey United Church and Rev.
0. M. Sanford, a former pastor of the
family, conducted the service. Mr.
Gallaugher was born In Ireland
twenty-four years ago. He was a bril
liant student at the University of
British Columbia and his passing Is
mourned by many friends. Besides
his father and mother, a brother, Ar
thur. a graduate of the U. B. C.,
survives. Among the many floral
tributes was one from Trinity United
Sunday school, Grandview, which the
family attended for some years. The
funeral was held at Harron Bros. &
Williamsona parlors, and interment
was In Ocean View Burial Parlc.
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UT of a period o
depression a
drabness, V
couver c
point proudly to ma ii
off-shoots of beav
and : progress, but
t
none with more prid
than her civic art g
lery, West Geori
Street.

Q

—lioto by SIaffens-Colmcr.

PROFESSOR E. ODLI3M
M.A., B.Sc., F.R.ES., F.G.S.C.
Manager
Mercantile Mortgage Co., Ltd.
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WILLIAM GEORGE MURRIN
President
B. 0. Electric Railway Co.

L. S. EIJNCK
M.S.A., D.Sc., LL.D.
President
The University of B. C.
-

The gallery was
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MUSEUM DRAWS
MANY_VISiTORS
July Mtendanoe Rises to
8765

I

:
i
‘

Here is shown the University of
British Cohmbia library, a hand
some adornment of the campus.
Personal study of the books stored
here augments the classroom tuition.
Students who have just passed the
Maine exams will find themselves
spending much time in this building.

t
4
-L

Tourists and school children are
bringing the July attendance at the
City Museum up to a record figure.
Adult visitors this month total 8765,
according to the report of Curator T.
P. 0. Mensies.
Dr. Peter Buck, noted Polynesian
ethnologist, spent some time in the
museum recently, showing a Keen In
terest in the Eburne shell mound ex
hibit and the similarity between the
stone hammers of the Pacific Islands
and those of the Fraser River Indians.
He Is director of the museum at
Honolulu and his present trip will to
dude a visit to Yale University and
Europe.
prominent
visitor this
Another
montil was Dr. Alexander T. White
Jr. of San Francisco, a director of the
California Historical Society. Be was
particularly Interested In the Indian
section and other exhibits of historic
value.
Donations to the museum this
month included a stone flaking im
plement used by Indians to make
arrow heads and stone spearpoints
from B. lnskip, who became familiar
with Indian customs during his many
years’ residence at Spence’s Bridge.
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R. L. REID, K.C.
Barrister-at-Law,
Reid, Walibridge, Gib.on &
Sutton

MAThE D. HAMILTON
Supt. of Pac. Coast Branches
The Can. Bank of Commerce

Fir Durailiy Shown
By ‘Centuries-Old Log
o
Wood Still Soimd hi Windfall
by
Topplvd
Storm More Than 250 Ycars Ago

A section pj pp.gias fir from a
tree with a history sljpwlng the great
4urabllty of this . (3. wool waa
added recegty tg the eltie at tha
Foregt Proci Laboratory of th
Fedetl Forest Service at University

Qmparatvely pln4 for a consider
able part of It 1pg14 The sound
mgteal ei.
Jer t the outsL4e
of the l, the wged 3g very deie
and hard. Isolated pp1eI of dy gt
are gppipgtJy rgpe4 y oufld
wood SlwWing pg evlçiçnçe
degy.
;
It Is reprf t1 whn e Rat
The pction is from a large Douglas ish Pacific fleet visited
VaIwouvr
Vr log four feet in diameter at 40 years ago the rear admiral in charge
feet from the stimp, which lIes pare was Shown thIs tree and given seep$ 1aily Imbedded in the soil about pies from It. As a result The Briueh
; hrg nijes north çf Allco.
Admiralty now specifies fir along
At approximately 30 feet from the other similar woods for deck with
and
the
log
large
red
stump of
a
cedar other planking of warships.
has completely overgrgwp
in such
a way as to leave n 1oujt that the
cedar greminated after the fir la4
fallen.
Expert estimate pçes the ge of
the cedar stump at pot ies thap 250
years, so that the fir must have been
lying on the groun4 fn nore thap
that length of time.
In spite of a covering of brush and
bracken making conditions very Ia
vorale t cçc, tiw hpgç fir
‘

I

FRANK PARSONS
President
Parsons, Brown & Winkler, Ltd.

City Archives Seek
File of First Daily
i’,..
Possession
Two In Vancouver, One in
U.B.C. and Other in Sun’s
Si

LJ)Ji7’

couver and copies of both are in
cluded in the university files, where
the first issue of the amalgamated
daily, The News-Advertiser, published
in December, 1886, alCo Is to be founc.
The late Hon. Francis Carter-Cotton
was editor. and publisher.
In 1910 Mr. Carter-Cotton sold the
News-Advertiser to the late J. S. H.
Matson of Victoria, and some years
later it was absorbed by The Vancou
ver Sun, which also took over the
Daily World. started about 1888.
Through these antecedents, pioneers.
In the daily newspaper field in Van
couver. The Vancouver Sun traces its
are at present opposed to the strong origin back to the time when Vancou
influence of the United States, and ver was incorporated as a city the
we should remember this whenever we year before the Canadian Pacific
Railway reached this port.
think of Canada.

Efforts are being made by Major
J. S. Matthews to secure for the city
archives one of the two files of Van
couver’s first daily papers, the News
and the Advertiser, which were com
bined in 1886 as the News-Advertiser.
One of these files is to be found in
the library of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, while the other Is In
possession of The Vancouver Sun, a
descendant of the News-Advertiser.
The News and the Advertiser were
the first dailies published in Van
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7 Saves
VaucoUVer 3o
Drowning
From
Chum

-

I

FESTIVAL CRITICISMS.

Music Editor, Provlnce,—It is Interesting to note the varied criticisms
in relation to the Musical Festival
adjudicators. For a time we had an
ad’jud1cator (a professor in phonetics
in an American university), who did
a valuable service in
requiring
phonetic exaotness and an absence of

•

TORONTO, June 20._charles Bannell, 21, alreadY credited with two
rescues from owntng, has added a
Van
third, Bannell, a graduate of thechum,
couver College of Arts, saved his
Ernest Gilbert, graduate of the Uni
’.’
versity of British Columbia, Vance
seiz
ver, from. drowning when he was were
ed with cramps while the two$atur
wimnulng across Toronto Bay
5
dali.
Bannell’s other two rescues were
performed during the past two years
Vancouver.
off the pacific Coast near

the

srtificll

and

meaningless

gestures which have made “eioiut
tog” disliked in years gone by: yet
who seemed net to feel divine essence
in dramatic passages. Then we had
as judge an Old Country musician
who sensed the beauty in lovely
tvces arid the rhythm In musical

aragraphs, and who appreciated also
{dramatic feeling. (There is a closer
relation between music and dramatics
than is generally recognized.)

This

season

we

have

received

judgment from a man who has spent

IVIembers of Delta
Gamma Fraternity
Meet at Victoria

a life companioned with English and
Greek literature. As the writer’s own
students in elocution have received
high standing under the three types
of adjudicators mentioned, and as a
talent for musIc has since babyhood

been considered her special gift, she
may be believed to speak without bias
when she states that the artist who
has always most commanded her re
spect is the master of literature. One
who lives with the works of the
great writers knows life, and gains
thus a knowledge of the workings of

University Women From
:411 Parts of Continent
to Attend Convention.

the mind and spirit.

Dr. ‘Sedgewick’s

statement that he did not know any

Early Monday morning the “Delta
Gamma Special,” which has steadily
augmented its passenger list from
Chicago to Vancouver, Will arrive in
Vancouver, bearing 250 delegates.
council .members and visitors to the
fraternity convention to be held In
Victoria this week. From all parts of
the United States and Canada they
will come. At Banif the Delta Gamma
fraternity council, which. had been in
session there for

thing abOut elocution has been re
marked upon: the technique of the
art he no doubt meant. I mean,
however, that through his Insight
Into the mind, he detected the
presence of artificial and imitative
technique. Indeed, I consider that

.

his almost unconscious understandtug, at times, of the inner thought of

the performeto was remarkable. By
the way, some of ‘the most moving
oratory and the most convincing
elocutionary work the writer has
listened to have been from persons
who hMe not understood the rules

,JISS Helen Mathews, (LCCO 1fl
panied by Miss Mary Hender-

LVI
son

and

M1ss

leaving

on

mon #7, a ‘

our

will

spend

before

‘

2

some

The

ii

on
Jul 7’

a

time m

Major

Fred

party
.

The

,,a73U1Z
Ney s
.“:

Empress

Steffens-Golmer.

of

consciously obeyed certain laws pertatning thereto that have, assisted
them in giving out pleasure and inspiration to the hearers.
On
the
other

leaves

16

—Photo by

pertaining to public speech, but who,
due to their sincere feeling, haveun

two-

League party

latter
the

is

Gibbs

for

‘1 e, ‘rient

Education

Kobe.

Vancouver

P

o

joining

Overseas
at
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July
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hand,

I

have

on

occasion

listened to a whole class of young
reciters at the festival render a poem
with good voice and correct utterance

without Interpreting the exact

Idea of the writer. So I could agree
with Dr. Sedgewicir when be stated
that the great thing necessary was
an understanding of what one was
reciting.
After ‘all, what is the
primary purpose of elocution If it Ia
not the givIng out of the writer’
s

thoug”nt to the auditors!
Iu passing, may I note the com
ment macis in a recent letter on
Dr. Sedgewlck’a disparagment of the
poem “London Snow?” While it is
a sweet lyric, it Is not one of Bridge’s
great poems, and although it seemed
hot in good taste for an adjudicator
to publicly criticize a selection set
by the committee; yet Jt is no
? sacrilege for an honorable
doctor of
literature to express lack of Interest
in an effusIon of even a poet laureate,
It is indeed possible for a man who
may not be able to write half a
dozen .pleasing stanzas to be never
theless competent in poetic analysis,
just as one riot considered a musician
in the strictest sense may become a
capable music, critic.
Whan all is said, do those who are
so ready to find fault with the judg
ments given at the festivals, consider
what a tremendous task it is for one
person to sit listening hour after
hour, to different performers, and
feel the full responsibility of ‘decid
ing their standing. I have wondered
whether It would not be a good move
to appoint a board of examiners. In
Vancouver there are those who have
made a thorough study of phonetics
and elocutionary technique at the
best United States schools of expres
sion; and also some others who have
brought the tradition of the drama
from the Old Land. Then we have
that literateur, Dr. Sedgewick.
M. L. STRACHAN.

Jlw
Hinchliffe To
Retire From
Cabinet?
Education Minister May
Take Post Now Occupied
By His Deputy
Hon.

Joshua Hinchliffe, Minister of
Education in the Tolmie Govern
ment
and director of its political organiza

tion activities, is shortly to retire
from

the Cabinet, according to well au
thenticated reports In educational cir
cles.
Rumor has it thus, he Is to take
the post of Superintendent, or Deputy
Minister, of Education, at present held
by Dr. S. J. Willis.
Dr. Willis, ij Is reported, Is to re
ceive an appointment on the faculty
of the University of British
Columbia.
The change will not take place, it
is expected, until shortly before the
next election, in order to avoid the
necessity for a by-election.
REDUCTiON OF CABINET
The portfolio is to be doubled up
with one of the other departments
‘when Mr. Hinchliffe retires, thereby
reducing the number of paid ministers
in the Cabinet by one,
Mr. Hinchliffe’s retirement. from the
ministry may also help to heal some
of the sores that his administration
has created for the Conservative
party. due to the continuous friction
that has existed with the University,
the teaching profession and the
municipalities.
On the other han.his continuance
as the deputy head of the Department
may bC taken as indication that the
policies which he has introduced are
not to ‘be changed,
SEEKS TO WITHDRAW
Mr. Hinchliffe’s desire to withdraw’
front active politics has been known
for some time, but, it is only lately.
that the nature of the contemplated
move has leaked out.
From a political standpoint, Mr.
Hinchliffe’s lss will be keenly felt, as
he has been the Cabinet’s liaison of
ficer with the party organization com
mittee. It was on account of this re
sponsibility that he sponsored
the
Elections Act amendments, the redis
tribution scheme, and the
recent
cancellation of voters’ list. Legally all
these matters come within the juris
diction of Hon. S. L. Lowe, Provincial
Secretary. Mr. Hinchliffe’s associa
tion with them was evidence of the

-

-

purely political considerations
governed all these activities.

-

Vancouver’s Early Life
lEN

TEARS-AdO4%j

Body of mtirdered Hindu boy is burned
in Kitaii/no with
Hindu rites.
The student body of the U. B. C. already
has 7000 of the
25,000 sIgatureg they seek on the petitio
n to the Provincial
Government to move the university to
Point Grey.
Building boom begins all over Canada
and’ figures start
to soar.
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‘Price’ Factor Fails
To Control Value

RADIUM CLAIMS
TO BE SURVEYED

-

•

7

SUIIDi-.

Married Tod

Dr. W. F. Seyer Leav s for
Quadra Island Tomorrow

Carrothers Emphasizes ‘Faulty
System Which Adversely Affects
Capitalism

W.

A.

Dr. F. W. Seyer of the University
of British Columbia leaves tomorrow
night to make a careful electrocopic
survey of mineral claims recently ac
quired by Radium Explorers Inc., and
situated about one mile Inland from
the head of Gvwland Harbor, Quadra
Island, one of the Valdez Group of
the islands 120 miles up the coast
from Vancouver.
These clAIms were fIrst located as
a copper property some years ago, but
through experiments carried on over
a period of three years the ore has
been found to be highly radio active,
some of the materials running as high
as 33 per cent Uranium Oxide, hay
a radium content of approxi
mately $7000 per ton.
After the results of the electro
scopic survey has been learned, It is
the intention of Radium Explorers
Inc., which is controUed by Vancou
ver citizens, to carry on development
work iii order to ascertain the corn
mercial possibilities of the deposit.
operated
be
The property can
throughout the year. It is also be
through
running
water
the
that
lieved

Dr. McDougall, with the serious
The function of ‘Price” and Its re
tore
lation to world trade was discussed bedside manner of a physician,
school
today by Professor W. A. Carrothers, the false dignity pf a certain
his
Professor of Economics at University of advertising to tatters, until
audience rocked.
of British Columbia, before delegates
Dr. McDougall was supported by
to the Pacific Coast Advertising Clubs Howard
S. Coulter, Vancouver barris
Association meeting in Vancouver.
opponents in the farce
Their
ter.
session
long
a
followed
His speech
Web R. Harrison, presidentof “departmentals,” starting at 7:30 were Seattle
Ad Club, and Louis T.
am., and devoted to all phases of elect,
Snyder, Seattle.
advertising.
“One of the greatest problems of I-MINUTE CONTESTS
humanity, which it has always tried
Three-minute speaking c.ntests.
to solve, is to evolve some method by one of the mos; popular and inte’
which we can make a just and fa.r eating features of the conventloni
comparison of the values between
lW$ HOWD MITCfl
continued today, following a
various commodities and various serv were
this ‘
luncheon to delegates. held under
Who, prior to her marriage The
ices,” declared Professor Carrothera. auspices of the Vancouver Province.
of
editor
the
worth
to
morning
‘We say a suit of clothes Is
subject was: How can advertis
Financial News and Mercantile
so much; a house worth so much; a The help
”
9
dollar
the
unsock
ing
We
much.
so
worth
Review, was Janet Ruth Mac
train
trip on the
Donald, daughter of Mrs. Margaret
determine that value in tern’s of dol
at
C. MacDonald and the late Hector
lars. But we have not yet arrived
a fair and reasonable method of de
._MacDonald,_Esq.
termining prices.
“Many persons contribute services
jj
to humanity which do not give them
a fair return. In spite of hundreds
of years’ studying we have not yet
arrive at a solution to this problem.
“Price is supposed to be the factor
which controls production and con
sumption. It Is supposed to control
energies so that those energies are
devoted to fundamental ends. And
price Is the controlling factor under
Ideal capitalism; but it has never
worked without friction.
‘It has been weakened by systems of
price fixing, price control, and by the
lethargy of people paying customary
prices, prices always paid therefore
established.
“In this present age we are seeIng
that price has failed to control the
activities of producers and consumers.
Herein is one of the main reasons for
our present troubles, over-production
It is one
and under-consumption.
reason for the failure of the producer
and consumer to keep In step with
each other.
“The present Is a departure from
ideal capitalism, which should con
trcl our social activities through fair
return for service.
“Departure from such Ideal capital
ism Is one of the main reasons for re
curring depression periods.
“The fail In prices, most marked
over the past six months, resulting In
no profits, has enabled financial inter
ests to dictate to business men the
policy of their businesses; and to
governments also.
The fall In prices has meant that
the burden on the producing groups
NORMAN V. SCOTT.
In society has become so heavy, they
cannot repay monetary obligations
mining
bree-year-old
‘J’WENTY-t
contracted when prices were high.
engineer and well-known gradu
“Our duty today Is to produce con
ate of University of British Colum
trols of capitalism which will provide
bia, Norman V. Scott, who died at
the community, the individuals, the
Anyox on Tuesday, from injuries
food,
the
with
women,
and
men
received in a fall, will be burled In
shelter an4 clothing which they are
Ocean View Burial Park on Monday
not now being provlde4 with,” con
afternoon.
/
cluded Professor Carrothers.
Funeral services for the deceased,
Mrs. M. Scott
son
of
the
was
who
DOCTOR OPERATES
of 6041 Cypress street, Burriaby
TGçALLED
Dr. Neil McDougall f Vancouver
school principal, will be conducted
operated with a sharp satirical
Mount
th
Blngham
by Rev. A. C.
tongue on ad. men and. found a sense
Pleasant Undertaking Co.’s dhael
A- special meeblng’of the bcard of
of humor sojbig It turned a business
t3pm
governors of the University of Brit
better
even
something
into
session
I
ish Columbia will be held on Fiiday
than a vaudeville act;
evening to consider the report of
le was scheduled to speak on the
JUdge Peter S. Ls.mpman of Victoris,
negative side of a debate before As.
who in June conducted an enquiry
“Resolved that
soclatlon delegates:
Into University affairs.
Burlesqulng Is Beneficial to Advertis
Judge Lampman’s report has beei
ing:”
received at the University and copies
By the tlme:Dr. McDougall bad
have been mailed to Individual
finished burlesquing everything with
members of the board.
in reach—ad. men, advertisements,
The board will decide on Friday
modern life, his own attitude to It,—
night whether the report will be made
burleque was beneficial, If not ad
public, It Is understood.
vertising, at least to the experts re
The enquiry was held following
.sponsible for It.
charges made by some members of
the senate and by the Alumni Asso
ciation aga4nst the administration of
President L. S. Kllnck. It occupied
several weeks.
-
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Results of the recent Lausanne
conference will be summarized by
Prof. F. H. Seward, head of the
history department of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, in an ad
dress before the 1{iwanls Club at
Its luncheon in the Empress Hotel
on Monday.
Prof. Seward has built up an envi
able reputation as a lecturer In Vic
toria through his associations with the
University Extension and the League of
Nations Societies, for which he has
given several excellent addresses on
current world trends. Me Is known as
having a thorough grasp of his sub
ject and clubmen anticipate he will
give them a comprehensive survey of
the
at
accomplished
the
work
Lausanne gathering.
TO OUTLINE ROTARY AIMS
On Thursday, Rotarians will meet
for their regular luncheon in the Em
press to hear James H. Beatty, MP.P
an international director, speak on
the annual international board meet
ing In Chicago, from which he has re
The general ideals
cently returned.
held up at the big gathering and new
objectives set for the different clubs,
will be outlined In his remarks.
Gyros will hear S. C. Boyes, M.A.,
assistant principal of the Templeton
Junior High School, give an address on
“Vocational Training” at their lunch
The
eon in the hotel on Monday.
speaker, Who is a brother-in-law of
club,
Percy Moir, a director of the local
is reported to be well versed in his
subject.
Matters discussed with International
President Robert B. Abel during his
visit to the local club this week, will
also be touched upon at the meeting.
.

PICNIC PLANNED
On Sunday, July 24, the club will
hold its annual picnic on one of the
Gulf Islands. The members and their
guests wlU gather at the C.N.R. docks
at 11 o’clock in the morning for the
event. A splendid programme has been
arranged for the outing.
The Victoria Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club will have no
meeting next week.

HE is tall and well-proportioned,
immaculate and well-tailored.
Dark brown curls defy boyish
bob and beret, and a pair of merry
blue-grey eyes match a broad
smile.
Should you see someone answer
ing the above description—if that
someone happens to be carrying a
label-covered suitcase and is in a
great rush, it probably will be Dot
Taylor.
By looking in the New West
minster city directory, you will find
that she is listed as Dorothy,
daughter of Senator and Mrs. J.
D. Taylor. That doesn’t necessarily
mean you will find here there, for

S

Aikins in his work as director of
Hart House Theatre in Toronto.
She wins rinds at first meet
ing with her ‘honest and refresh
in personality, and that she is.
such a charming bundle of contra
dictions may be one of the reasons
why she continues to hold their
interest.
She is an excellent cook over a
camp fire. Her concern in the culi
nary arts vanishes indoors. Miss
Taylor is not domestic. Disliking
all games from the most athletic
down to bridge, she ‘enjoys Social
gatherings, preferring a picnic to
a tea. She has no hobbies, and
despite the fascination of strange

school, and soon after her gradua
Work of Fourteen Years
tion, in 1925, embarked on a world
Is About Dis
tour lasting fourteen months. Since
then she has spent more time in
sipated.’
foreign places, particularly those
less-frequented spots’ off the regu
TXTHEN one-hail ton of hay
lar tourist paths, than she has at
V V was cut from the alfalfa
home.
test plots at the University.
In this way she thscovered some
of the most beautiful scenes of her
of British Columbia farm, Point
journeys, encountered any number
Grey, officials in the department
of difficulties and collected a great
of agronomy there estimated that
many laughs out of amusing adven
the cost of production runs about
tures.
• 20.000 a ton!
During a bicycle tour of the •
The first cutting was made this
Loire Valley in France, with a
week at the university farm. In
companion, she realized that after
eluded in the area were the plots
all the world is a small place. In
in which a new type of alfalfa was
a village shop, brightly-labelled
being developed. This alfalfa was
tins of B. C. salmon met their gaze.
a product of a cross between the
Don variety from the valley of the
In their excitement and joy of this
Don, Russia, and Grimm. More than
unexpected contact with home, they
fourteen years were given to develop
finally managed to make the old
ment of the new strain at the Uni
woman in charge understand that
versity. SIX years before bringing
they and the salmon came from the
the seed to British Columbia, Presi
same place. But, topping the first
(lent Kllnck had begun experiments
in the alfalfa work at MacDonald
surprise, was the old crone’s
College. Quebec.
answer, “Well now, and did you
The new type of alfalfa was income all the way on your bi
tended to resist severe winter condicycles?”
tions and extremely wet soils. From
In, India ..they bought secondthe Russian side, a root system had
been developed resembling that of
class tickets and discovered they
grass. Experiments conducted
twitch
were the only white passengers in
by Dr. H. H. Moe at t1 U.B.C. proved
that part of the boat, while en
that the alfalfa could be closely pas
joying the benefits of first-class
tured and yet retain its vigor. Above
accommodations were two natives.
ground it could be cut down by
frosts and upon return of good
The captain, in great consterna
weather at once sprout again. It
tion over an “impossible situation,”
produced well in 1931 at the Uniremoved them into first-class quar
versity. Plans were made for taking
ters. They paid no extra charge,
seed
for
this
distribution
year
but gave a solemn promise never
throughout the province.
The
work
with
alfalfa
to repeat the experiment.
was suddenly

1
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she is seldom at home. The world
is her oyster.
She also is a native daughter of
the Royal City, graduate of Crof
ton House School and the Univer
sity of British Columbia, and a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
fraternity.
She’ writes for the British Co
lumbian, of which her father is
the publisher, and free-lance arti
cles mostly on travel. An interest
in dramatic writing naturally fol
lowed a play, from her pen, which
capturdd a prize during her third
year at Varsity, and a season when
she acted as assistant to Carroll

things in foreign places, is not a
collector. A person of quick deci
sions and capable, she is inclined
to
procrastination.
Expecting
everything from life, she surprises
by having no particular ambition.
Possessing great courage, even
for a modern girl, she blushes
readily. Regardless of never doing
anything (so she says), she is al
ways pressed for time. Intense
excitement will shine through her
eyes when it is never betrayed in
manner or softly-modulated voice.
She hates hats and likes shoes.
Miss Taylor was seized with the
fever of wanderlust while still at

OFF AGAIN
SOON?
It was in the company of two
friends that she toured the Pyre
nees with the uncertain help of a
donkey and cart. The cart could
only hold two, so the third, who
walked, spent most of her time
waiting for the donkey to catch
up. It was a Basque donkey and
couldn’t, or wouldn’t miderWoand
their French.
Miss Taylor always travels with
the minimum amount of baggage,
and when she and her friend were
returning home from Paris via the
Orient they carried one suitcase
each, fifty-six books (in French)
and two dozen tins of tomato soup.
The soup was a precaution against
unfamiliar foods and four months
of out-of-season travel.
She learned to respect the endur
ing qualities of a cheap touring
car while crossing the Argentine
desert from Neuquen to Bariloche
in the Andgs, when it was neces.
sary to carry a full supply of gaso
line, or “nafta,” as it is called
there. She paid tribute to the wis
dom and patience of the people of
Rio Negro who, working against
almost unsurmountable obstacles,
are beginning to grow fruit scien
tifically, as the result of an elabo
rate system of irrigation in a
desert country.
Miss Taylor, who returned from
her last jaunt eight months ago,
shakes her head at the idea of any
more travelling for some time.
She says that for the next fifteen
years, at least, she will be seen
in New Westminster exercising
Como, the thoroughbred mare.
If ever I am up early enough
some morning I shall see her and
her sleek-coated mount with boots,
crop and the well-worm suitcase
eagerly starting off on a trek into
unknown parts.

cut off when economies were ordered
at the University b the Provincial
Government. The alfalfa plots were
allowed to grow up and be incor
•porated with the other hay fields at
the Point Grey farm.
From the area upon wbtch so much
work had been done, the first cutting
yielded one-half ton of cured hay.
Estimating the total expenditure upon
the work of $10,000, the cost therefore
works out at about $20,000 a ton.
Experts said that if the work
could have been continued for a few
more years, the world would have had
a new type of alfalfa which might
have rolled back the hay-making
area in Canada well beyond the Arc
tic Circle. At present. Grimm and
other
varieties,
while
producing
heavily under certain conditions, are
Somewhat difficult to establish. In
wet soils, present types of alfalfa re
fuse to do their best. In extremely
dry soils, they fail to thrive unless
irrigated.
Heavy pasturing destroys
the crown of the plant and hampers
growth and frequently the severe
winters wipe out promising stands
of the crop.
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,C. Palmer, new superin
tendent of the Dominion Ex
perimental Station at Sum

merland, is well qualified for a
post in the fruit country. Gradu.
ate of the University of British
Columbia in agriculture in 1921,
he has been ten years at -the Sum

merland Station.
Perhaps,
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A Womat of Much Charm. and Grace
cJL1

By ETHELYN BELT HAMLIN.

T was in one of Baizac’s novels,
I believe, that a wise. judge
coined an oft-quoted phrase to
the effect that a woman’s influ
ence might be found back of
many an enterprise credited to the
opposite sex.
Twenty-two years ago, a corn
mission made up of five leading
educationists of Eastern Canada,
came to British Columbia to find
aild recommend a site for the new
university. A meeting of. repre
sentatives of all public bodies was
held in the City Hall to draft Van
h. couver’s claim to preference. Rep
resenting the University Women’s
Club, of which s•he was then presi
dent, Mrs. Farris, together with
Miss A. B. Jamieson, took part in
formulating the argument, which
was the immediate means of estab
lishing the university on its present
site.
ON 14’IANY BOARDS
OF THE U. B. C.
Looking over the list of activi
ties with which she is identified,
one is prepared for Mrs. Farris’
statement that outside her home,
her work has been confined almost
exclusively to the cause of educa
tion. Continuously on one or an
other of the governing boards of
the university for twenty years,
she has seen it grow from scraggly
infancy into vigorous youth; from
an enrollment of 500 to 2000, from
a faculty numbering 40 to. 150;
she has seen its graduates wel-’
• corned in graduate schools in all
lands, recipients of many valuable
scholarships. Well acquainted with
its early struggles, she.is the better
able to.be optimistic of its future,
believing, however, that in these
parlous times of financial stress,
confidence and. faith, as well as
patience, are imperative, and in
the case of the university, will be
repaid in further notable scholastic
achievements, as well as in the
continued excellence of its research
work.
HOLDER OF
MANY DEGREES.
Graduated from Acadia Univer
sity, Mrs. Farris holds the degrees
)f Master of Arts, and Doctor of
aws, the latter being an honorary

—
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legree. conferred upon her nine
iears ago; she was the first woman
o receive this degree, which is now
iield by perhaps only a half dozen
vomen in Canada.
Coming of a long line of people
interested jn education, hei own
life has beéh spent in an academic
atmosphere, her father having
been a professor for forty-four
years, of which twenty-three were
spent in Acadia, and twenty-one

PaoyiN,c

MRS. J. W. cleB. FARRIS.
in McMaster University. Many
honors have been bestowed upon
her: at the opening of Crosby Hall
in London, by Queen Mary, to
whom she was presented, Mrs.
Farris was the representative of
the Canadian Federation of Uni
versity Women; a delegate for the
University of British Columbia at
the centenary ‘of the University of
London, she had the same honor at
the installation of the new presi
dent of Queens.
A MEMBER
OF THE SENATE.
Always in touch with the in
terests of university women, she
was happy in the formation of
many younger clubs across Canada.
This was accomplished by the cor
respondence undertaken by the
parent club in Vancouver, of which
Mrs. Farris, with the co-operation
of Mrs. H. de Wolfe King and Mrs.
A. T. Fuller, was the founder,
twenty-five years ago. She was
secretary of the board of gov
ernors for six years, and is now a
member of the senate. Past-presi
dent of the Victoria University
Women’s Club, her presidency
was during the five years the

LEDJ

maintenance suffers also. Streets are
not repaired, buildings are not painted,
maciinery is not conditioned as it ought
to be,)the lawns about public institu
tions, like our University, become hay-’
fields.lFences fall down and are merely
propped up again. Clothing is allowed
to get a bit shabbier than it would in
good times. Some of this neglect of
maintenance is, perhaps, inevitable. But
whether inevitable or not, it is costly,
because it means the

family lived there, while Mr. Farris
was attorney-general.
Her home on Granville street
is a replica of an old Tudor
mansion—its furnishings in keep
ing; the library is a particularly
bookcases
spot,
its
tempting
reaching the.ceiling, its easy chairs
inviting one to tarry there with a
good book as companion.
.

SHE HOLDS THE

SECRET OF YOUTH.
In a smart suit of black and
white printed silk, her small feet
encased in matching shoes, Mrs.
Farris is more like one of the
young perspns whose education she
helps to supervise than a matron
who nonchalantly refers to events
happening “twenty-five years ago,”
and who during all that time and
longer has worshipped at Athene’s
shrine.
She is a member of the Georgian
Club and the Jericho Country Club.
And whether it is golf or the
presence of young sons and
daughters in her home to. temper
the years, it is evident that time
has performed a gracious gesture,
and what of’ necessity it has added
to the younger generation, it has
subtracted from the older.
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Editor, Her and There,_
In an otherwise fair and seem
ingly unbiased report regarding
the present troubles at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, pre
sented by Judge P. S. Lampman
to the board of governors, it must
seem to a great many who have
support the project that his re
marks regarding the course in
home economics show a point of
view somewhat difficult to under
stand.
We quite realize that present
financial conditions must be con
sidered, and economies made in
every possible way. But the women
of British Columbia who have
worked so hard for years past—
even to the extent, I understand,
of raising a sum of over ten thou
sand dollars tO aid in securing th
establishment and maintainiig of
this course—will surely take ex
ception to the special emphasis
laid upon what Judge Larnpman
evidently considers their utter un
reasonableness regarding the de
sirability of the department of
home economics being continued in
our University. Also they will re
gret that he has actually found it
needful to censure the present
government for its attitude in
making a modest grant towards
it, and being friendly towards its
maintenance.
We find he comments with as
tonishnent on the government’s
appropriation of additional funds
for the department of home eco
nomics in 1932, when the whole
grant for the University was, cut
to $250,000.
“Just at this period,” says the
report, “when the life of the Uni
versity might almost be said to
be hanging in the balance, it is
surprising to find the board be
ing importuned to increase
courses in home economics, in ad
dition to those they were trying
to maintain, and for which the
necessary money was not forth
coming.
“And herein lies one of the
troubles of the university.
“Instead of competent author
ities being allowed to fix courses
of study, some individuals, ob
sessed with the importance of
some particular course, prevail
upon the authorities to add their
particular pet. subject. This is
all the more dangerous when a
fund has been raised and sub
scribed for the purpose. If it
were an edowment it would be
different, as when it is expended
the course remains, and has to
be paid out of the general funds.
I am suspicious of all such
resolutions.
“The government apparently
succumbed to the pressure, as
it actually provided money for
that course. It is almost un
believable, considering the state
of finance at this time.”
Personally I feel that as far as
our women are concerned, they
have reason to be satisfied with
the broad outlook and good judg
ment of Hon. Joshua Hinch
liffe, minister of education, and of
our government in this particular.
Sometimes our women voters are
inclined to think that their opin
ions and desires are not given that
consideration that should be ex
tended in all fairness, but in this
matter we should preciate the
stand taken by the government.
There are many otIi depart
ments. Why should honieonomies’
bear the brunt of Judge ‘L’amp
man’s high disapproval? Who are
“competent authorities” that should
“fix desirable courses of study” in
this case? It is a changing world,
let us remember. For that matter
what about th department of ag
riculture? If it be reasonable to
spend such an amount on teaching
men to farm, why not encourage
our women to learn how to manage
the home, the foundation of the
nation?
Let us hope that when this finan
cial depression passes, as it will,
the department of home economics
will receive that measure of sup
port that will round out the course
to be of that benefit it should prove
to be.
ALICE TOWNLEY
1175 West Thirty-Third ave.,
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The rep&fleVRhatPreMdeiiT
Elincic was not in accord with the
opinion of Hon. Joshua Hlnchiiffe,
minister of education, on University
policy.
“Tothe minister of education’s 1sttsr saying that the suggested cut in
agricuiture seemed an eminently sen
sibie one, the president said he did
not flve much weight to it because he
knew thst the minister’s views on
Univsssity policy • differed from his
cwn,’ the report states.
A statement made by Hon. Mr.
Hinchllffe to Dean ti. W. Brook that
the reduction in the government
grant wee due to the disproportionate
.eeeee ppeeppS een-n — 4.
I
amonnt spent on the faculty of agri
culttre was not revealed to senate
Criticism of President by President Klinck, according to the
report, and became a cause of fric
Klinck’s Policies
tion between senate and the presi
dent

:
House Must
Act if Advice
Is 4ccepted!

Re’ved.

,Lampman Report Will.
$
Be Dealt With at
Next Session.

j

e.-e-.,,,ppp,,,pe.,p,,,Spst.,.e,i.e..e

July 16.—The Legislature will have to decide whethér the University of British
Columbia shaH continue under its
t present system of administration or
be placed within the control of a
Iki single board, it was explained at the
Legislative Buildings today. The propoaal of Judge Lampman that a
single body be placed in charge or
the institution will require legislation
to implement it.
The government at the moment has
no comment to make on the proposal.
“I have not yet seen Judge Lampman’s report, and, of course, all his
views will have to be taken into consideration In dealing with this probI 1cm,” Hon. Joshua Hinchltffe, nunI later of education, stated.
Re added that he did not know yet
whether the University authorities
would have any recommendation to
make to the government, or whether
the government was expected to act
on the Lampman report itself. It
was thought at the Legislative Buildinga that the board of governors
would leave the matter to the government, since the board is directly involved in the changes proposed by
m
Judge Lsmpman. There was a gen—
eral expectation that the government
would be prepared to follow the
Lampman report. In any case the
whole Ispue will be threshed out at
the next session of the House.
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SENATE HONEST
IN ITS CRITICISM.
COncerning the want of confidence
motion in President Klinck’s admin
Judge Lampman Re istration passed by the University
sengte, the report states:
“S good deal of stress was laid by
port Is “Adopted
Mr. j. W. deB. Farris, counsel for Dr.
Klinck during the investigation, oil
By Board.
the fact that no charges were laid
against the president, nd it We5
S.
JUDGE Peter
Lampman’Pr
without charges was un
forty-page report on his receni resolution
fsir. I do not agree with this con
the!
enquiry into “troubles” at
tention.
“In the first place it would be dif
University of British Columbia
the
like
body
large
a
get
to
ficult
was adopted by the Board of senate, if acting honestly, to agree
Governors at a special meeting on a lot of particular charges, while
Friday night. Copies of Judge on the general question as to conLampman’s findings were ordered fidence or no confidence, they might
sent to the minister of education, be of one mind.
“Besides, no charges of wrongdoing
members of the U. B. C. Senate
made and none were made bewere
and the Alumni Association,
fore me. The faculty members were
The report makes no definite very positive when before me in saysuggests ing that they did not appear aa
but
recommendations
that there should be only one accusers. Confidence in another Is
governing body rather than two, something that one feels within him—board of governors and senate— self, and it is not always an easy
matter to say Just what it is that
as at present.
‘I am not moved to this conclu- Inspires it—or what causes one to
“by
reason
sion, the report states,
lose it. That those members of the
of any action taken by senate with senate who appeared before me—in
which I am not in accord but b3 supporting or opposing the motion—
reason of my opinion—
acted honestly, I have no shadow of
a doubt.’
.
“i. ‘m.t oae governing body h
dent and Is better than two.
FACULTY MEMBERS
“2 That with mere than one
RESENTED “COMMAND.”

tag body there is additional room for asS
likelihood of friction, and
“5. That as at present constituted ser’
Row
ate is by far too large a body.
thirty-six people, meeting as seldom sad
for such shOrt times as senate meets can
be expected to properly discuss end con
aider the business thut comes before them,
Generally
i am unahie to understand.
speaklna, it must he directed and deminated by very few, and if this were net
the ease, It would have to remain in assIt is probably
stun for days .t a time.
better that a few should dominate, but

“Lack of co-operation between
board and senate,” continues the re
port. “and - the failure of the preai
dent to support the policy of the
senate were urged as faults in the
president and as being the basis of
a lot of trouble. When boara and
senate differ, I fail to see why the
president should support one rather
•
they do, why have all the others?”
than the other. I would expect him
to support the policy he thought
SAYS FACULTY JEALOUSY
right.”
WAS ROOT OF TROUBLE.
Judge Lsmpman finds that Presi
Judge Lampman was appointed by
the board of governors to make an dent Klinck wrote to faculty members
enquiry into University affairs in wy of the senate stating that “on Mon
after some members of the senate day morning, March 21, an oppor
and the Alumni Asaociation had tunity will be afforded you to cxvoiced criticism of the administra- presa your Individual views on the
tion of President L. S. Kiinck. H& want of confidence motion which was
held sessions extending for three’ before senate on Wednesday. Please
Jump
arrange to he present.”
weeks.
“Some of the faculty members did
‘I”ns root of the trouble lIee In the
feeling of the faculties of ,art.a- and not like the tone of this letter, as
it appeared to be a command and as,
anfrlled science,” the report declares,
the University Act, they
“Ekes the faculty of agriculture hs accordingto
been nouriahsd while they have been have a statutory duty to perform
allowed to struggle as best they could, they are not subject to interfer
In my opinion there is much to in- ence, the report declares.
“Technically they were probably
dicate that this feeling is Justified;
right. However, they attended at the
“The faculty of -aita Is very muc
and place mentioned aod repre
more nearly self-supporting than -, time
sentatives of arts and applied science
(the faculty of agriculture, and whit Intimated
they had lost confi
I am not a believer in a pOlft3 0 dence and that
stated their reasons,”
I using the fees of students only in tht
I maintenance of those atifdies they JUSTIFIES PRESIDENT IN
(are taking, atill that aspect of the CURBING STUDENT PAPER.
i matter should have considerable atThe report defends the president
-- -•
[tention—it is not Wise to_kilt—i against charges made by Dr. G. M.
-‘
‘fluncMeNsnghton
Shruni that the student newspaper
goose that lays the golden egg.”
publicity
committee
“were
The good work accomplished b3t and
I coAcirAy
-.
muzzled”
during the past two years.
the faculty of agriculture Is, perhaps,
to
“As
curbing
the
paper
the
and
it
as
understood
generally
He wss disqualified at the British not as
publicity, it says. “it is quite likely
Empire Gamea at Hamilton in 1930 I should bet. Judge Lampman finds,
that
course
the
of the president was
“I would like to see a greater profor “diving” (head before feet). Mc-!
in the best Interes-ta of the Univer
Naughton spent a term at the Uni- portion of the agriculture gradustes sity.
A
body
of atudente is not
versity of British Columbia, where, he engaged In actual farming,” he adds, likely to
be very appreciative of the
“There are not many of
was proficient as a basketball coach. however.
financial condition of the taxpayer,
He also starred In the hurdles, discus, them fanlng, and this occupation and I have
no doubt there ;vss a
basketball and the high jump while 1 should not be left almost entirely
c-f. those students who take only the fear that that individual was likely
there.
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Duncan McNaughton
of Vancouver First
In Fligh
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ON A fIG!! P!ANE
“I would like to see a grter pro“Before closing I must bear tribute
graduates
agricultural
the
of
Iportion
to the high plane maintained in glv
farmIng. There are; Ing their evidence by the president
actual
In
engaged
I
I not many of them farming and this and the president, went the want of
not be left almost i confidence motion was i.inder discusI occupation should
take
I entirely to those students who
ston, Professor Angus said:
only the short courses. Indeed as a
“In relating the circumstances of a
real help to farming I would not place meeting between the members of the
the short-course man in second place. I faculty, who were members of senate
“When this faculty jealousy arose I and president, went the want of conthere was a large fiel4 In which dis- fidence motion was under discussion,
content could grow because of the pe- Professor Angus said:
culiar constitution of the governing
“‘The demeanor of the president
bodies of the university.
beyond all praise, there was no
shadow of resentment against us, no
UNWIELDLY GOVER1MENT
of our motives, a cordial
‘The board which administers the question
I thought, of the fact that
business affairs is composed of eleven recognition, men of honor, trying to
members and the senate which recom- we were, as to university and presi
duty
mends the courses of study and deals do our
under the most painful cir
with examinations and the granting of dent alike
cuinstgnces._
of
composed
body
larger
degrees is a
,
thirty-six members. Before a course
of study recommended by the senate i
becomes a reality It must be approved I
by the board and hence the board Is
the body with the greater power. But
to a large extent both bodies are deal
ing with the same thing, and when
you have that condition friction and
meddling are bound to occur. It is
nobody’s fault but arises from the fact .
that human nature is what it is. Two
men doing the same thing will almost
r ‘Invariably do It in a different way and
not infrequently one or the other can
not resist the temptation to tell the
other that hIs way is the proper way
(and that the other’s way Is wrong, and
then almost always the other becomes
annoye4.
‘
to Follow
“The president of the university Is
3 chaIrman of the senate and a member
“The way out Is not merely by Co..
l of the board of governors, and one of
the chief complaints in this Inveatigaoperation within the Empire, but by
7 tion was in respect to his acts In in
co-operation of the Empire with the
it is
! terpretilig one body to the other.
at large,” said Prof. W. A. Car
the
and,
w&ld
complaint,
of
sort
nebulous
a
have
rothers, head of the department of
i only aspect of it about which I poasi
any certainty of opinion is the
economics at the University of B. C.,
bility of anyone for long being a suc
addressing the Kiwanis Club at lunchIs
it
as
interpreting
the
doing
cess in
eon Thursday on the Empire Economic
suggested it should be done. Lack of
co-operation between board and senate
Conference.
and the failure of the president to
were
senate
BROAD OUTLOOK WELCOMED
of
the
policy
support the
urged as faults In the president, and
He expressed gratification that the
as being the basis of a lot of trouble.
speeches gave recognition to
opening
to
fail
I
When board and senate differ
the fact that the Empire Conference
see why the president ahoUld sUpPOrts
deliberations are to be conducted with
I would L
,i one rather than the other.
realization that a world-wide ceofull
expect him to support the policy he
,
nomic conference Is to follow imme
I thought right. Then another cause of
‘Domplaint was tile difficulty in getting , diately afterwards.
Favorable comment was also given
r ‘nCISl statements front the board, ‘
upon observations that the success of
tlere been only one governing
I
the conference did not depend upon
several of the causes of the
.
Injuring other countries as such inGbubles could not have arisen.
juries in the long run tended to injure
ONE BODY SUFFICIENT
“ourselves.”
“I am quite aware of the fact that
THOUGHT. BEST
PRIVACY
how
It Is no part of my work to esy
Prof. Carrothers said it was a good
many governing bodies there shoUld be,
thing the sessions were to be held lfl
but in dealing with ‘the present
private and not reported In the press.
troubles of the university’ into which
I was asked to investigate, I find this
There lad been months of prepara
one
feature of two governing bodies is
tions and hundreds of experts had TI
not
I
do
of
the
trouble.
causes
of the
been assembled to assist the assembled I
see any necessity for two bodies, but I
statesmen with facts.
o see objections to two bodies and
“But don’t forget that there are
they have been brought out very
hundreds of lobbyists as well as huntwo
clearly in the investigation. With
dreds of experts, and these lobbyists
bodies there Is the chance of shifting
will be ready to seize upon any Isoresponsibility from one body to the
lated fact and distort it for propa
other—for instance senate may recomganda purposes in favor of their spe
Imend a course without “much thought
dat interests,” he warned.
Involved
las to the monetary outlay
I (as they might well say that It the
I board’s business), and the board might
I approve it, leaving the onus on the
-4 senatewhich had approved it. I would
\rather the body which has to get the
money for it should Initiate It.
“This idea of the wisdom of multi‘
plidity in governing bodies seems to be
catching as the students decided to
lend a helping hand and asked for and
I Matthew S. liedley, graduate In
received from the board different ft.
geological engineering from the Uni
nanclal statements, and the students’
publicity committee passed a resoluI versity of British Columbia in 1930,
I has been awarded a fellowship at the.
tion supporting a resolution adopted
University of Wisconsin for the year
by the senate, end it was sent on to the
senate and duly recorded In the reinI 1932-33, according to word received
students’
the
And
senate.
here by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
utes of the
council informed the senate that it
I H. Heclley, 1316 ,Aiberni street. The
approved the resolution passed by tile
award follows a year of post-graduate
study, as a result of which Mr. Redstudents’ publicity committee.
would
what
wonder
“One naturally
lay obtained his degree of master of
a
resolutions
the
had
happened
have
science. He Intends to pursue re
I search in structural and economic
said senate was all wrong, or if the
two student bodies had disagreed. I
oly.
think it would be much better if both
students
the
let
board and senate
know that they are there to be inI etructed and not to dictate or meddle,
and that these students who do not
VA1rCOUVER
want to continue on that basis should
go elsewhere.
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Gratified That C’onfereflce
Wants World Meeting 4
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51)Mr.ENGAGEMEN!?S
and Mrs. .7. W. Harris of West

Summerland, Okanagan Valley, an
nounce the ‘engagement of their
youngest daughter, Irene May (Rene),
to Clarance Stephen, elder son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Burtch of Penticton,
B. C. The marriage will take place
at St. Stephen’s Church, West Sum
merland, on Wednesday, Aug. 31, at
7:20 p.m.
The bride - elect is well - known
throughout the Okanagan and in
Coast circles, being a graduate of the
University of B. C. and a member of
Gamma, Phi Beta Soroity.
Miss Harris, who Is a sister of Dr.
Allan Harris, was a member of the
Senior “A,” U.B.C. basket ball team
which visited Europe in 1932 and
hence Is well-known in University
circles.

AOC

FFellowship at
Wisconsin Won By
M. S. Hedley
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An engagement of interest in Can
ada just announced in England is
that of Count Der.nis Krasicki, son
of the late Count John Krasicki,
Chamberlain to the Emueror of Rus
sia, and Countess Gabrielle Krasicki,
to Jessamine Cede Marjorie, only
daughter of Lord and Lady Dudley
Gordon of Wilmington Hall, Dartford, Kent, and granddaughter of the
Marquess of Aberdeen and Temair,
Governor-General of Canada from
1893 to 18t8, and the Marchioness
of Aberdeen and Temair.
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DAILY PROVINCE.

(.Afternoon Edition)

Aug. 10, 1932.

Closing of the UnIv:rslty of British
Columbia next

‘UVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
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oCmpetent authorities

JULY 16, 19
being allowed to fix courses of study

I
I

some individual obsessed with the
importance of some particular course
prevail upon the authorities to add
their particular pet subject. This is
all the more dangerous when a fund
[Iniversity
has been raised and subscribed for
Discord
the purpose—il it were an endow
ment the matter would be different—
as when it Is expended the course
remains and has to be paid for out of
general funds. I am suspicious
the
Attributed to Dual
of all such resolutions.
“The government apparently suc
cumbed to the pressure, as it ac
tually provided money for that
course. It is almost unbelievable
Governing
System
considering the state of finances
at the time.”
Of the part played by the Senate,
particularly Rev. Principal Vance and
Sherwood Lett, in seeking information
so that the Senate could co-operate
with the Board of Governors, Judge
The first work of the University Lampman comments that a letter
must be to look after the under- from Principal Vance to the presi
dent was couched “in terms not con
graduates,
ducive to harmony.
The University authorities on the SENATE CREATED FRICTION
whole have shown an appreciation
He also finds that the Senate’s de
of the government’s financial diffIculties at a time when the chief mand for information laid the setting,
Division of authority between two problem is to find means whereby no doubt unconsciously, for friction
between the two governing bodies, “as
everyone shall be assured of food,
governing bodies,; the Board of Gaythe Senate were busying themselves
ernors and, the senate, was held by
about matters that are plainly within
When Board and Senate differ 1
Judge P. 5. Lampman to be one of
the jurisdiction of the Board.”
fall to see why the president should
Judge Lampman dealt exhaustively
the chief causes of “the present
support one rather than the other,
with the Senate’s resoluti,on of “want
I would expect him to support the
troubles at the University of British
of
confidence” in President Kilnek
policy he thought right,
Columbia,” upon which he reported
and held that the Senate was not to
to the Board of Governors yesterbe censured for having failed to make
As to curbing the (students’)
specific charges as “It is not always
paper it is quite likely that the
day.
easy to say what inspires confidence
course of the president was In the
“One governing body is sufficient
what causes one to lose it.” He
or
best interests of the University.
and is better than two governing
points out emphatically, however, that
bodies,” his honor held,
no charges of wrongdoing were made
I would like to see a greater pro“With more than one governing
at any time.
portion of the agricultural graduates
body there is additional room for
Dealing specifically with the departengaged In actual farming.
and likelihood of friction.
ment of agriculture, Judge Lampman
“As at present constituted having
When the life of the University
Pointed out that this facultY cost
36 members the Ser’ate is by far
might almost be said to be hanging
more per student than the others and,
too large a body.”
in the balance it Is surprising to
I while he did not believe the fees of
The root of the trouble at the Unifind the Board being Importuned to
students should be used only in main
versity. the report stated at another
increase courses—in Home Ecotaming their own studies, he pointed
point, lies in the feeling of the other
nomcs.
that sight should not be lost of
j out
two faculties that Agriculture has
The government apparently sueanother aspect,!that it was not wise
been nourished while they have been
cumbed to the presSure as it actualI to kill the goose that laid the golden
allowed to struggle as best they could.
y provided money for that course,
1
egg.
‘In my opinion there is much to inIt Is almost unbelievable considerUNDERGRADUATES FIRST
ing the state of finances at that
dicate that this feeling is justified,
time.
“Those supporting agriculture will I
stated Judge Lampman.
When a committee of the
point to the additional cost of research
The report follows an Inquiry of 1 Governors Interviewed him he told
and the nUfllrl’ taking post graduate
several weeks conducted under allthem that “the departments contri- work,” he said. “but my answer to that
thority of the Board of Governors at t buting most to the development of
I
would be that he first work of the
the request of the Senate and other
natural resources should be the last:
groups affiliated with University life
university
must be to look after the
to be adversely affected.”
in various ways. It was tabled at a
Undergraduates, and that I am not I
In tracing the growth of fricmeeting of the board Friday night.
convinced
the necessary research is
tion within the University, Judge
I The governors thanked his honor
so much more in agriculture than in
mlnan found that failure of
I for the trouble taken and decided
the President to communicate all applied science.
publish the doqument. Copies were
“If the university is not in a po
of these ministerial advices and
sent to the Senate, the Alumni and
sition to do both undergraduate and
other decuments to all interested
other interested bodies.
post’.graduate work there surely can
elements in the University laid the
A striking fact is that despite the
be no doubt that the former must
foundation for misunderstanding,
Intensity of the controversy which has I
have the preference.
but he attached no blame for this
torn the university for the past year
On March 27, 1931, a written pro-I
would like to see a greater proJudge Lampman complimented the
various officials and others interested’ test from Dean Buchanan and a portion of the agricultm’e graduates
group
engaged
of
professors
in actual farming. As a
was the occasion’
on the high plane upon which they
of a reprimand from the President help to farming I Would place real
gave their statements to him.
thee
to the signatories.
shprt
course
man in second place.”
“There were no direct contradic
LETTER “OFFENSIVE”
tions as to facts and this I think
was remarkable,” he said.
“The letter was unwarranted and
The report is in narrative form offensive,” held Judge Lampman,
and the judge’s comments are inter- I “and I am not at all disposed to find
larded as the events and circum- fault with the reprimand administerstances calling for comment are ed by the President.”
Dean Clement’s vigorous struggle
reached.
Definite recommendations
are not made, but some of the find- to defend the Faculty of Agrlculture
Is
also the occasion of adverse com
ings are eloouent.
ment by the Investigator.
PRESIDENT ENDORSED
“The Dean seems to have divested
NEW WESTMINSTER, July 1,9.—
Generally speaking, the complaints himself pretty fully of the University’
by senate, faculty and students against view and to have decided to follow a Dr. Murchi K. McPhail, a graduate
President L. S. Klinck are dismissed lonely furrow,” says Judge Lampman. 3f the U. B. C., has been awarded an
in language favorable to the Presi“It would appear that the Dean had “Exhibition of 1851 ScIence Scholardent. Student interference in matters forgotten there was need to curtail. ship,” entitling him
to two years apeof. University policy did not ect To some members of the Senate
with the investigator’s approval
statements seemed, not without rea- dat study abroad.
these
of
Twn
“I think It would be much better son, somewhat defiant and it was
thought the president should have scholarships have
if both Board and Senate let the
taken him to task (as he did the been awarded by
students know that they are there
signers of the offensive letter of McGill University,
to be instructed and not to dictate
where he obtained
March i’D. but instead of that he
or meddle and that those students
his Ph.D. thIs year.
seemed to support him.
who do not want to continue on
I. The ethel’ one was
•
that basis should go elsewhere,” he
“It is unfortunate that there was
awarded to Dr. J.
said.
not a more thorough appreciation
F. Heard, Toronto
Judge Lampman dealt exhaustively early in 1931 by the whole UnIverobject of
The
with the negotiations arising from the sity staff of the need of curtailscholarships is to
Government’s decision to cut the apment.”
I-enable students to
propriations for the University both
Judge Lampman Comments

Report Highlights

- Judge Lampman Says One

Authoritative Body Should
Be Sufficient for Institution

I

PRES. KLINCK ENDORSED
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YOUNG B.C
1 SCIENTIST.
WINS SSTUDY ABROAD’
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School Post Given

MONDAY, JULY 18, 1932

THE UNIVERSITY INQUIRY

To U.B.C. Graduate

-

JUDGE LAMPMAN’S INQUIRY INTO
the controversy which has been raging for some
time at the University of British Columbia has led
him bo the conclusion that there should be a change
in the administrative structure of the establishment.
He thinks there should be one directing body which
should control both the financial and academic affairs
of the university instead of the Board of Governors
and the Senate set up under the legislation establish
ing the institution. He emphasizes the àifficulty of
co-ordinating the views and activities of these two
bodies, one of which, the Senate, with its thirty-six
members, in any case is much too large for the satis
factory performance of its duties.
The Board of Governors consists of the Chan
cellor, the President, and eight professional and busi
ness men,
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to McGee
100
C • i homas Named From
Staff; Teachers’ Summer Jobs Divide
Board

i41

15

compared with 38,954 in June, 1931,
an increase of 603. During the same
month this year there were 180 cases
of communicable diseases in the
schools.
While the school board as a whole
has gone on record as disapproving
of its teachers being employed in gainful occupations during the holidays,
the individual members are not all
agreed on the subject, it was shown
last night. A dispute arose following
a rumor that a vice-principal of one
of the city schools was engaged aa a
steward on a boat this summer.
‘How can you refuse to allow one
teacher to work as a steward, when
you know for a fact there are 30 or
more employed in summer schools?”
asked Trustee Torn Brooks.
“It looks like discrimination to me.”

R. C. Thomas, a graduate of the
University of British Columbia was
appointed by the Vancouver School
Board, Monday night, out of 100 applicants, to fill a vacancy on McGee
High School staff. Mr. Thomas will
be required to teach physical training
and physics. He has had previous
teaching experience.
Stating that he had been appointed
by the minister of education to inquire into the dismissal of six teachera, W. Dickinson, West Vancouver,
Wrote the board asking the use of a
room in the administration building
for the hearing. The teachers Were
ones who had been superannuated,
3. S. Gordon, superintendent of
schools, informed the board that Mr.
Dickinson had presented no credentials, nor had there been any notification from the codhcil of education,
which was the usual procedure in
such cases.
As a result, it was decided to file
the letter and notify the council of
education, if and when such an investigation was held the board would be
glad to provide accommodation for the
hearings,
JUNE ATTENDANCE IIIGMEK
Mr. Gordon reported the total June
all the city schools, inattendance
eluding the Art School, was 39,197, as
in

,
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VARSITY STAFF
*4 TO BE REDUCED

:

Cut In Provincial Grant
Slashing
ng Costs.
Teachi
itates
Necess
BUDGET ADOPTED

A kitchen shower and te was the
form of pre-nuptial courtesy chosen
by Miss Katherine Reid to honor one
of August’s popular brides-elect, Miss
Thelma Coiledge. The affair took
ilace this afternoon at the New West
thlnster home of the hostess, with
guests attending from both here and
the Royal City.
The Individual gifts were suspended
from a strung clothesline with a
clothes basket waiting to receive them.
At the tea hour Mrs. W. W. Col
ledge presided at the’ urns, and cutHug Ices was Mrs. W. W. Ingledew,
mother of Miss Colledge’s fiance, Mr.
William Ingledew.
Other invited guests were: Miss
Elaine and Miss Dorothy Coiledge.
Miss Edith Ingledew, Miss Easel McKflzi, Miss Orb Hood, Mrs Douglas
Quinn, lsLs Marian Agar, Miss Freda
Edgett, Miss Jeannie Wilkinson Brighouse, Miss Lillooet Green, Miss Myrtle
and Miss Verna Spencer, Miss Edna
Pettapiece, Mrs. Hector Munro, Miss
Marjorie Wilkinson, Miss Margaret
Keillor, Miss Jean McGougan, Miss
Beatrice and Miss Jean Giiley, Miss
obe1 McTavish, Mrs. Gordon Aber..
nethy, Miss Mary McQuarrie, Miss I
Phyllis Hemsworth and Mrs. Ralph
Casselman.
Others who have planned parties
for Miss Coliedge are Miss Hazel Mac
kensie, who will entertain Friday aft
ernoon and Miss Jeannie Wilkinson
Brlghouse and Miss Myrtle Spencer,
who will be next week’s hostesses.

Decision to alamiss a considerable
number of the teaching staff In the
interests of economy was announced
by Presldnt L. S. Kllnck following a
regular meeting of the University of
British Columbia board of governors
Monday night. Adoption of the Cletailed l92-33 budget was also anflounced.
Exact number or the names of fac
ulty members who will not be reap:
pointed were not disclosed, but Dr.
rUinch stated that reduction In the dUctlon for some time, and Unomelal
Provincial Government’s grant to the notice was given several months ago
University made it necessary to dis. to the professors who will not be re. I
pease with a large number for the sppolfltecl. The action Of the board I
following session. No deans or full j of governors Monday night was a I
ranking professors were dismissed, formal acceptance of the recommen.
I
said the president, but associate and dations of the committee.
The detailed budget for 1932.33,
assistant professors and Instructors In I
fifty
over
containing
pages,
follows
in
most deSartnients will be forced to 4
leave. The need for economy was the broad outline the budget prepared by
sole reason for the board’s decision. President KItuck and adopted by the
governors In April. It is based on the
said Dr. Klinck.
A committee of the governors, Provincial Government’s grant of
headed by Presldcnt Kllnck, has been $230,000 and estimated stUdCnt fees
working on the problem of staff re- of approximately $240,000.
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PRUR JULY 28
Dean Bollert

At Edinburgh
Conference
Thirty-Six Nationalities Rep
resented at University
Women’s Good WiH Meet
By Canadian Press

EDINBURGH, July 28.—Thirty-six
nationalities with 524 delegates are
represented at the sixth triennial con
ference of the International Federa
tion of University
Women, w h i c h
opened here today.
Several Canadian
e present,
Mrs.
..g
a H. Thom,
president
tion;
Laila 0. Scott, To
ronto, convener of
It h e
Canadian
Committee on In
Iterriational Rela
JMissM.
t, Vancou.
Ver.
Dean Bollert
Chief aim of t’he
Federation is the promotion of in
ternational good-will. The organiza
tion has a total membership of
about 50,000.
Presiding over the conference is
Dr. Winifred Cuilis, C.B.E., professor
of physiology at the University of
London. A leading speaker will be
Dame Rachel Crowdy, now chief of
the opinion truffles section, eague of
Nations’ secretariat, who was com
mandant of the V.A.D.’s in France end
Belgium from 1914 to 1919.
Another is Mrs. Margaret Corbeft
Asbby, president of the International
Women’s Suffrage Ailiasece, who has
been a Liberal candidate in five gen
eral election.
Other Canadian women attending
the conference include Miss
Lois
Rutter and Miss Dorothy Tingley,
Regina, and Dr. Donalda Dickie, Ed
monton.
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Miss Katherine Reidl
Fetes Miss Colledge I
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CONVENTION IDEAS ASKED
A letter from the British Columbia
School Trustees Association asked the
Vancouver board to send in their reso
lutions for the 1932 convention of the
association, which is to be held next
month. A special meeting will conaider suggestions to be forwarded.
As pro’nded under the School Act,
City Council will be informed of the.
vacancy created on the school board
by the death of Trustee J. E. Carpen
ter, so that the vacancy may be filled.

fHE achievements of young Vancouves abroad are always of’.
interest. Miss Sylvia Thrupp, Ph.D., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Thrupp, is a local girl ‘whose accomplishments are worthy of
note. At the half-yearly meeting held in London last month of the
Central Council ofth Victoria League, of which H.R.H. the Princess
Alice, Countess of Athione, is president, and the Dowager Countess
of Jersey, D.B.E., vice-president, Miss Thrupp was one of the guest
sity
speakers, her subject being, “Impressions of My Time in a Univer
in England” She received her M.A. degree at the University of Brit
ish Columbia in 1929, and her Ph.D. at the University of London last
year. Many friends will also remember her as a talented swimmer.
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Star Pupil
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CLABON

Brilliant pupil of the John Oliver
High School, who secured a total of
87.5 per cent in the Junior Ma
triculation standing, and won, one
of the five silver medals awarded
by the GovernorGefleral to the
five leading high school students
of the province, and also a, $100
Royal Institute ScholarshiP award
ed hi the University of B. C. Miss
Clabon is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. li. A. W. Cllabon, 2096 East
Fifty-second Avenue. J. T. Palmer
Is principal of the John Oliver
School
UH

JULY ‘Jç

Produces Star
M ISs

T
H
ELMA

COLL

F interest in Coast cities cad in Winnipeg
is tb-s an
O
noiunce meat being made today by Mr. and
Mrs. J4 TV.
Colledge, 36.99

Er

-

Osler ajienm’e, of. the engagement
eldest dough ter, Marion Th el’ma, to Mr. TVillia of their
m Edward
Ingledew, third son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
In.gledew, 6875
West Boulevard. Both Miss Co fledge and W.
Mr. Ingledez, are
graduates of the University of British Colstm
with the class of Arts ‘29 and the latter. with ba. the former
Arts ‘17. The
bride-to-be is a member of Delta. Gamm Frate
a
rnity and
AIr. Ingledew is affiliated with Phi Gamma
Delta. The
marriage will be solemnized on Wednesday,
Chalmers United Church, when Rev. E. D. August 17, at
Braden will be
the off iriatng minister.
-
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RADUATES of the University of British Columbia are always
doing something of interest, and so far-flung are their activities,
that even the great Soviet Republic of Russia attracts their.
at
tention. Rapidly approaching Leningrad is Miss F. .izabeth Hurst, who
obtained her B.A at the local university, and ne
after three years
at BryanMawr, is going to Moscow to complete I r thesis in econom
ics
for her Ph.D. She has secured a scholarship i research
from the’
American-Russian Institute, which entitles her to a year’s
work at the
great Russian centre. Her first year at Bryn Mawr brough
t her the
degree of M.A., the next she spent teaching there, and
the third year
was devoted to work in French and German for her
Ph.D. and also
some teaching. At the .end of June she sailed for Londo
n, en route to
Russia.
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ALLAN BOWLES
Principal of l’Jagee High Schoo
l,
Vancouver, whose brilliant
Robert Frederick Christy, pupil,
witb
marks of 88.8 per cent, lead British
Columbia In senior matriculation
standing. Mr. Christy won
$150
Royal Institute Scholarshipthe
award
ed by the University of British
Colum

-

‘:Vaiwouver’s Early Life

TEN
TEARS AGO
Vancouver is shocked to hear of a
Hollywood motion pic
ture director beating a baby to make
its mother cry and of
the villain in “Tees of the Storm Countr
Mary Pickford, the Canadian “sweetheart,”y” dragging around
whom the Ameri
cans hale in front of the camera by
her golden curls,

TWENTT

TEARS

AGO

South Vancouver man still unconscious
from bee stings
Three days now.
Premier McBride announces that the
versity of B. C. will be appointed within head for the Uni
a few weeks.
-

THIRTT

TEARS

AGO

A platinum strike has bee.n made
Rossland,
Orangemen of Vancouver entertainnear
Hon. H. D. McFadden
Provincial Secretary Manitoba.

bia.

Robert Christy Miss D. E. Lieven
Mi. Christy, gf Magee high School,
with total marks of 88.8 per cent,

F

f Astronomy Society

lcd British Columbia in senior
matriculation standing, and won

I

the $150 Royal Institute Scholarship offered by the University of
B. C. A. Bowles is principal
gee School. Dagmar ElizabeLh
Lieven. with marks of S.4 per cent,
won a 100 Royal Institute Scholarr’hip for leadci’shiP in District No.
4. She was a pupil of King Edward nigh School, Dr. .1. R. Sandersen principal.
—

1

To Observe Stars

For the first time in the history
of the local branch, Vancouver mem
hers of the Royal Astronomical So
ciety of Canada, will hold an open
air meeting at the University Tues—
day.,
the weather is suitable the pro
gram will consist of a series of tele
scoplc observations, after conven
ing
in room 200. Science Building, at 8:30

xm.
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Robert Frederick Christy, Magee, Wins
U. B. C. $150 Institutional Scholarship;
Mary Frances Wright, Kamloops, Takes
Governor.General’s Silver Medal

FW
Still Active
In Quest for Beauty

Of the. total of ten medal and scholarship
winners among British Columbia matricu
lation candidates, three are pupils of Van
couver high schools.
Robert Frederick Christy, Magee School,
with total marks of 888 per cent, wins the
University of British Columbia $150 Insti
tutional Scholarship for obtaining highest
standing in senior matriculation.

Days of ‘Bunch of Blue Ribbons’ Repeat,
But Not for ‘Our City Sisters’
4
Oleast affected by changing conditions.
By MAMIE MOLONI:Y
Although, she confesses, the young
“He promised to buy me a bunch
‘stenos” and shop girls will often go
of blue ribbons
without lunch in order to pay for a
To tie up my bonnie brown hair.” wave and a manicure. The reason,
So goes the old song. But that was she says, is that they feel their jobs.
before those halcyon days of 1929 depend upon their looking prosperous’
when men could get away with such and attractive, with which those
meagre promises. And now history, versed In the psychology of the work
or poesy, repeats
ing girl, will agree.
itself and the lady
It’s a far cry, you say, from the
who is promised
days of the bunch of blue ribbons..
at-eli as much as a
Agreed. But remember the old song
bunch of blue rib- “d,r
is the lament of a country girl whoac
bens may consider
compiexjon. no doubt’Tad the velvety
“
herself lucky.
texture nd. coloring of .the proverb
ial wild rose:
At least, that is
Not so our city sisters, who are
opinion
of
the
obliged to bring the glow of the
‘S
Var.couvers beauty
country from out the doors of the
in
a
specialists
Salons of Beauty.
survey made to de
‘Twould be a sad day for the un
wnethei
tat mme
fortunate city dwellers if the fem
ot not women are
inine population were unable to pro
ap caing as much
duce nothing better than a pasty,
mor.ey in pursuing
unadorned face framed with limp,
the
Goddess Pf Manic Moloney
uncared-for hair, to which is tied a
Beauty as they did.
dispirited bunch of blue ribbons.
three years agoConservatism is the ruling force in
the cosmetic world these days, In the
opinion of Miss Pauline Kirk, man
ageress of Hudson’s Bay Beauty
Salon. Perfumed rinses after the
shampoo ere but a fragrant memory,
the says, and women have ltarned to
get along witl’. the mere essentials,
which She iisted as:
I, Shampoo; 2, Finger Wave; 3,
AGASSIZ, Aug. 3.—U. B. C. pen of’
Manicure.
White Leghorns increased its lead to
DOES A CINDERELLA
222.4 points ahead of Swastika Poul
‘Way hack in ‘29 when Friend Ntistry Farm’s pen of Rhode Island Reds
band was at the top of the financial
from New Westminster, which main
ladder, he scattered largesse, Includ..
tained a second place lead of 24.1
ing money for facial massages, mud
points ahead of Shannon Bros. White,
packs, oil rubs and expensive creams,
Leghorns from Cloverdale, in the Do
more.
But
no
with a lavish hand.
minion Experimental egg-laying con
The gold, incense and myrrh has
test at the 19th week. Smith Bros. pen
done a Cinderella and turned into
of White Leghorns from Surrey Centre
butter, eggs and bacon.
is 1.3 points behind, in fourth place.
Miss Eileen Mark at Woodward’.s
Production for the 46 pens decreased
Hairdressing Shop has found that
2.82 per cent to 57.81 per cent last
for
there Is little demand recently
week, with a relatise decrease in pro
the experienced marcel operator. The
duction by the leading pen which led
I production with 64.2 points for 56 eggs.
weekly, or bi-monthly marcel has
Following is the standing by pens:
been found to be too expensive for a
Total
‘rotal
great many who have turned to
Pta.
Egea
“permanents” as a means to inex-:
WH)T5 WYANDOTTES
pensive beauty. The number of these
1612,1
132)7
A Cant
waves according to population ha.s
1738.17
1875
Miss Ruth Lloyd
17(1
increased greatly since 1929 when a
1053
John Idoiton
1615.1
146S
“pei’manent’ cost about three times
Sidney
Sta,
Sap.
as much as now. The “perm” that
WHITF LEGHORN’S
1179.4
1431.
F. W. ApplebY
was then $10 and up is now $5 and
1448.1,
1377
Chalmers
j,
down!
1590.3
1538
K. W. Chalmers
1739.2
F. Darbei’ & Sons .... 1666
WORKING GIRL LEAST
145&1
1547.
J. C. Diederich-s
AFFECTED
1591.1
1597
F. Evans
1503.4
-1640
W. M. Fairweather
Of all her patrons, Mrs. Mildred
1786
FarringtonBroe
McDonald at David Spencer’s Lim
Ited has found the working girl to be
--

-

Mary Frances Wright of Kamloops High School,
Kamloops, with marks of 89.0 per cent, wins the
Govrnor General’s silver medal for highest standing
in her’ district, junior matriculation, and also wins’
one of the Royal Institute Scholarships of the Uni
versity of British Columbia.
Of the 1207 candidates who presented themselves
for senior matriculation. 364 passed in all subjects.
165 were granted supplemental examinations, 577
were granted partial standing, and ior obtained
marks in-one or more subjects.
Candidates who failed to pass, with or ‘without supple
mentals, are granted credit for all papers in which they
obtained 50 per cent or more. Supplemental examinations
will be lie.ld from August 29 to September 3, at the Normal
Sähool, Vancouyer; Victoria College, Victoria high schools
f Courtenay, Cranbrook, Kaniloops, Kelowna, Nanaimo, Nelson,
Pentictoñ,’ Prince Rupert, Prinee George and Reveistoke.

-
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U.BIC. Pen Gains
‘Furthér Lead

I

PASS IN ALL SUBJECTS
The following pass list gives the names of only those
candidates who have passed in all the subjects neeesary to
obtain eoniplete standing in the grad.e. The names of candi
date’s who have been gianted supplementals or partial stand
ing, and the names of those candidates who have written for
statement of marks only, are not included.

In theJunior. Matriculation tests, of the 3,092 candidates who presented
themselves for examination, 939 passed in aU subjects, 45 were granted sup
ob
plemental examinations, 1,’90 ‘wde granted partial standing and 318
tained marks in one or more subjects.
Winners of the Governor General’s
silver medals, awarded to the five Lovitt, Oak Bay High School, 83.4
leading students in the High Schools per cent.
of the Province, with the proviso
District No. 2, Vancouver Island
that no two meaals may be given to (exclusive of Victoria areaT and lower
any one high school, are:
mainland—Esme Alice Parker, WoodFrances Mary Wright, Kaniloope.
fibre Superior School, Howe Sound,
89.0 per cent,
per cent.
85.4
John
Clabon,
Pauline Eva Lavinla.
District No.: 3, -Vancouver Central
Oliver Nigh School, Vancouver,
gmar Elizabeth Lieven,
Dlstrict—Do
87.5 per cent.
King Edward High School, Vancou
Leslie Robert Gould. Duke of ver, 85.4 per cent.
School, New
Counaught Nigh
District No. 4, Lower Mainland (cx
14’cstminster, 87.5 per cent.
of Vancouver Central District,
Patty Lorraine Gooding, Burnaby elusive
ut including Agassiz)—Paullne Eva
South High School, 86.4 per cenL
Oliver High
David Lhn Vuen, Vernon High Lavinia Clabon, John
School, Vancouver, 87.5 per cent.
School, Vernon, 86.4 per cent.
Leslie Robert Gould, Duke of ConScHOLARSHIP WINNERS
naught High School, New Wesimin
Institute
ster, 87.5 per cent.
Winners of the Royal
District No. 5, Yale District, David
Scholarships awarded by the Univerrethe
on
Columbia
Lim Yutn, Vernon High School, Ver
sity of British
ex- non. 86.4 per cent.
suits of the junior matriculation
District No. 6, Kootenay area, Rayaminatlons are 5.5 follows:
High
Prances l4ary Wright, Kamloops, mond Charles’ Bell, Nelson
School, Nelson, 83 per cent.
89.0 per cent.
‘Scholarships of $100 awarded to the
In JUNIOR MATRIC RESULTS
atudents obtaining highest standing
By courses the results of junior
districts:
their respective
E. matriculation are as follows:
sa
VIctoria—Ei
1:
No.
District
No. of Canci. No. Passed Suppi Partials
141
1
46
188
Gra.de XlI—Normal Entrance
42
1631
859
2532
Matric
XII—Junlor
Grade
Jun.
Grade XII—Normal Entrance and
13
0
9
22
Matric
5
2
25
32
technical Leaving
45
939
2774
TOtal
total number of candidates writing
The following summary shows theand Superior schools of the province,
each paper of Grade XII in the 1’IIgh obtained In the June examinatIons
and the average mark iii- each paper
for 1932:
Aver Mark
No. of Cand.
Subject
573
1450
English Composition
61.7
1676
nglish Grammar
60.8
1477
Literature
English
-

‘
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Mrs John çreigbton of Toronto with Denis
J1

Ju4i

t’4

POPULAR summer visitor is ?
frs. fohn Creighton of
6
Toronto. who, with her two.year-ol son, is making a
S1,4flrner visit at the coast, the guest of her parents, Hon. Jus.
Lice Denis I nrpkid Mrs. Murphy.
Denis William Hariev Creighton is named not onl for
his mother’s father, but also for his pateriial grandfather, Dr.
UI. H. Creighton of Toronto.

A

-

FTEI spendTng he past two years im library work in Toronto,
A
Ii’ilary Hcthweil (above) is .spending a month with hcr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Helliwell, Cedar Crescent. She graduated
Miss

am University of British Columbia in 1980 and is a member of
appa Koppa Gamma.

To Study in Californt
C:.

‘RIDAY, AUGUST 12,

500 U.B.C.
FRESHIES

HEN No.
IS DEAD

VARSITYGOVERNORS
ANNOUNCE FIRST
YEAR LIMITS

&

W 0 R L D CHAMPION
WON WIDE FAME
FOR B. C.
Hen No. 6 is dead.
Hen No. 6, the Leghorn of the
U.B.C. pen, created a world record
during the Agassiz egg-laying contest
In
of 1926-27 by laying 351 eggs.
five years she laid 1250 eggs.
The record of No. 6 hen. has since
been béatén by a hen owned by W.
Whiting of Port Kel]s, which laid
357 eggs in the Agassiz contest in
1929.
reeding stock from No. 6 hen has
bcn sent to all parts of the world,
and has been unusually successful.
It i.e interesting to note that No.
6 pullet, daughter of No. 6 world
upholding
record-breaking hen, is
traditions of the family in the pres
ent contest at the Dominion Experi
mental Farm at Agassir, although as
yet it has not made any world rec
ords.

By a ruling of the Board of Gov
ernors of the University of British Co
lumbia, the numbers of students in
First Year Arts and Science and Agri
culture will be limited to 500, and to
15 In First Year Nursing.
In view of the decrease thIs year in
the number of Junior Matriculants be
cause of the change from the three to
the four-year high school course, it is
anticipated that the number of appli
cants for admission to the first years
will not exceed the limits set by the
bcard.
All applicants, with complete junior
matriculation standing may therefore
expect to be admitted.
The calendar for the 1932-33 session
will be available about the end of
August. All candidates for the first
year are being advised to register as
early in September as possible.

SVM 1WCa; i2
.‘?

1SSBEBE STEWART
Accompanied by her mother, Mrs. R. 11. Stewart, and her sister, Miss
Carol Stewart, who will remain in the South for a short. visit, Miss
Bebe Stewart leaves this week-end for Berkeley, California, where she
will pursue her studies in pathology under the Edith Claypolt Memorial
Research Fellowship which she was awarde4 from the University of
Eritish Columbia. Miss Stewart Is a graduate of the local collegiate
institution, receiving her Master’s degree this spring. She has been
much feted during the few weeks prior to her departure.

--
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The defeat of Percy Williams yesterday is
really more a subject for Mr. Lytles depart
ment than these pure spaces, but I think I
can squeeze a little moral Into It somewhere
The sad part of the Williams defeat Is that he is now,
from a drawing card stafidpoint. very much through. Few
i promoters would offer him few thin dimes to display 3.ns
1 unning ability before a populace gathered in a grandstand.

De’eat

;

*

A mistake was. made In the handling of
Williams after he returned from A.msterdam,
covered In glory and with the hail-mark of
achievement stamped upon him. One of the first offers he
had on his return was one to go to a southern university
at a guarantee of so. much and so much a month. Mr.
Williams refused the offer.
He refused the offer because a horde of hearty Van
couverites considered it the better part of Williams to xe—
main a solid Vancouverite and a holy amateur. The people
wlo advised him wanted to cash in on as much publicity
for Vancouver as they could. A good thing for Vancouver,
but a bad thing for Williams.

Mistake

I

*

Orange Blossoms in Mid-Summer
1-ITS last day in’August’s

week is unique in the iiiteresting number
No. less than.five eiigaements of
jattractive young Vancouver girls are made kno*n today and two important
juuptial .servies were solenuiizecl iii the eai1y afternoon hours the wedding of
>Iis Marjorie Kirk and Mr. Aulirey Gross taking place at one. o’clock while
the MacDougall-Pearson nuptials were scheduled several hours later.
openiiig

flf of betrothals aiid weddine’s it discloses.

(CUAIONING wide intw
est in the city where the
affianced have a great many
.iontaets, is the announcement
made today by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Carter telling of the
of their elder
engagenient
Sallie,
to Mr. Rich:
daughter,
Phillips,
only soii
Dubois
ard
Dubon.
Mrs.
and
of Mr.
graduating
After
jill
p’s.
Ph
from the University of British
Columbia, Miss Carter went t
Paris, returning oniy a shorl
time ago. She is affiliated with
Kappa Kappa Gamma .rater
nity. Mr. Phillips is a gradu
ate of Brentwood College oc
the Island.

*

Among the bright ideas these people had
was to make of Mr. Williams a scholar.
They wanted to “eddicate” him and send him
make a dialec
r to the university. I think they wanted to
tician of him, a spouter of airy generalities after the man
ner of college students.
j
Mr. Williams was proof against all efforts to snake an
intellectual of hIm He was not born that way and, despite
all the correspondence schools to the contrary, intellectuals
are born and not made.
But Mr. Williams listed to the voice of patriotism and
here he remained. He fiddled about with this thing and
that, lost his running form and as & result was defeated
yesterday.
No athlete can keep at the peak of form unless he Is In
constant competition. Tolan, yeterday’a winner, runi every
wetk or so for the honor of dear old Michigan.

Scholar

*

*

*

0 matter how many years nsa
elapse, it always seems possible
for University graduates to resum
their friendship just where thel
dropped it when last they met. I was
impressed with this fact at a re
union tea recently, when one of the
noat popular members of my year
a.lled a group of us together to renev.
riendships with several returning
• ‘assmateS.

I should like to suggest that when Williams
returns from Los Angeles that he receive
bigger ovation thali that accorded to him in 1928. He
didn’t need the huzzas then, but be sorely needs them now.
I suggest that now fs the time for the public-spirited
citizens of Vancouver to do something for Mr. Williams.
h Four years ago they spoke of’ this runner putting Vancouver
on the map. If he did so, his accomplishment still stands.
It would be more fitting to present him with something
aC.hen he wants it than offer a few empty gestures.
e
*
•
•
the effort to make a
case,
Williams
The
1
scholar out of him, gives one reason for ar
guing for a reverse proces$. Why not turn
xi
scholars into athletes? Mr. Einstein should be trained to
break 9 seconds in 100 yasds .and Will Durant should be
provided with a coach to teach him the intricacies of the

Now
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u.b.,I.... rouitry rxpert,c,.
Goes to Berkeley (f
Lead Research oric

()

‘

,,.,.

down of the staff In the
department of agriculture of the Uni
versity of BritIsh Columbia has en
abled the TJnlversity of California to
secure the services of Dr. V. S. As
mundson, one of Canada’s leading
poultry experts He leaves for Cali
fornla shortly and will reside at
Berkeley.
Dean F. M. Clement of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, made public
the following statement regarding
the removal of Dr. Asmundson to the

I
I
I

United States:

“Dr. V. S. Asmundsofl, recently as
sociate professor of poultry husbandry
in the University of British Columbia,
has acepted an appointment in the
University of California. He is wide
ly known, not only becauSe of his
practical breeding methodS lfl poultry
husbandry, but because of his scien
tific contributions. Dr. ,.smundsoxa
was recently awarded the $100 cash
prize for the bsst scientific article
published during the year by a meinbr of the tamerican Poultry Science
Association. California has been an
importer of British Columbia pethgreed poultry and hatching eggs. Dr.
Asmundson’s work in his new posi
tion will be largely in research lu re
latIon to the poultry industry.

Re

search other thaf that necessary for
students has been dIscOntinued by the
University of Brltish.Columbia.”

•
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sEN before I-entered the house or
L4 that warm, sunny afternoon (yes
t really was warm that day), the
‘pen windows presented me with aI
velcome of merry chatter. And
mew my grad friends were talking
,ver old times. The belief was realred, for the moment I stepped In-..
5ide I was gaily greeted by some whom
But
I had not seen for seven years.
still the bond was unbroken.

Reverse

high

-

.
•

Mrs Reginald MacDougall

-

Univesty Liniit of ‘j ç
lFirst-year StudeiI
‘%May Not Be Reached
Aithough the board of

governors

of the University of British Colum
bia has set a limit of 500 on registra
tions for first’ year Arts and Science
• and in. Agriculture, University offI
cials do not anticipate that the num
ber of applicatiàns will exceed this
limit. FIrst year nursing will be
limited to fifteen.
The fact that high schools now of
fer a four-year course, the last year
• of which Is the equivalent. of firstyear work at the University, will
open the way to University for many
who hold junior matriculation cer
tificates, it is stated. All applicants
with this certificate may expect to
be admitted.
Calendar for the 1932-33 session
I will be issued about the end of Aug
ust aid Registrar Stanley W. Math
ews urges that applications be made
as early as possible In September.

7

--

F Interest both in the city and hi Kamloops where
the groom-elect’s parents resided for many years, is
the engagement announced today by Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel A Moore, telling of the approaching marriage of
their only daughter, Elizabeth Eileen (Betty), to Mr.
Melville Thomas Chater, elder son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas St. Clair Obater of this city. The wedding will
take place in September at the home of the bride’s
parents on Earwood Street and Mr. Chater will take
his bride by motor through the Southern States to
Chicago, where he Is enrolled at the University studying towards degrees In connection with his occupation,
boys’ work.
In the Interior Mr. Chater was affiliated with Kam
loops Junior. Boys and with the Y.M.C.A. Mr. Chater
also pursued his interests in “Y” work hi this city and
New Westminster. Mis Moore, who graduated fxom the
University of British Columbia in 1931, Is affiliated with
Beta Theta Chapter of Alpha Phi Fraternity. Miss Mar
garet McLeod, a former class-mate of the bride-elect at
U.B.C., will be the only bridesmaid, while Mr. Bill Chater
will support nis brother as best man,

-
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By R. A. LAWRENCE.
In this article Mr. Law
rence explczirzs the theory on
which he hag based his state
ment that accurate forecast
of the weather can be made
from cloud formations.
ADIATION is measured jr
terms of temperature, the
incoming or solar radiation
as heat, the outgoing or nocturnal
radiation as cold, and both are at
all times controlled by the atmos
phere.
Recent observations to deter
mine difference between summe
and winter nocturnal radiation, t
measure maximum cooling during
all seasons of the year, to find its
effect on ice formation, and the
general effect of nocturnal cooling
on the weather, seem to indicate
that the averages are about ‘he
same at all seasons of the year.
But at any period during ex
cessive clearness of the atmos
phere the difference waS more proflounced. This condition is shown
only temporarily, and is offset by
a series of atmospheric conditions
which cause a diminution of radia
ion even on clear nights.
Both solar and nocturnal radia
tion go through a continuous and
regular cycle. The sun’s rays pene
trate a layer of air and aqueous
vapor, heating the earth.
The
warmed earth loses its heat—
pai-tly by conduction to the air—
more largely by radiation outward.
The unaccountable realization
that nocturnal radiation was inter
rupted to a great extent on what
would be called clear nights, lead
to a study of the effect of cloud
formations on the outgoing radia
tions. It was shown repeatedly on
clear nights that there was an in
visible obstruction to the noctur
nal rays, similar to the action of
the visible cloud formations on the
sun in the daytime.

R
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IMPEDING
NOCTURNAL RAYS.
From the knowledge already oh
tamed and universally known that
clouds, fog, dust and smoke de
flect the solar rays, it was found
that the nocturnal rays were im
peded in a similar manner. From
the observations taken it was
found that the outgoing radiations
are stopped entirely by an over
cast sky, but will escape through
the smallest openings in the
clouds
(Cirro Cumulus,
Alto
Cumulus, Strato-Cumulus clouds)
and that the solar rays are im
peded and expeded in a similar
manner.
The interruption of the solar and
nocturnal radiations we find is
caused to a great extent by the
enormois amount of dust parti
cles in the upper atmosphere—
which can not be seen by the
naked eye—that were recorded in
the observations as dense “grey
matter” &imilar to cloud8 and
-

•

which interrupt both the solar and
nocturnal radiations.
Very sensitive thermometers,
and a recording apparatus that
showed the slightest variations of
the atmosphere, were used in tha
research.
The coqditions which produce
the weather changes are in our
atmosphere at all times, requiring
but a change of wind, or the warm
ing or cooling of the upper air t.
produce the changes.
All conditions of the weathei
iave their respective cloud forma
;ions, and it is quite easy for a
‘:ierson versed in cloud reading to
foretell the weather correctly, but
the cloud must be in evidence to
do the forecasting. With the ap
paratus used, the forecasting was
recorded hours before there was
+

radiation. (The stratosphere con
tains 0.3 mm. of precipitable
water). This has been verified to
a large extent, and since the ad
vent of aviation it has been shown
that a pilot flying high overhead
can detect clouds in the process of
formation and dissipation before
they are apparent to an observer
on the ground.
From observations there seems
to be but little difference between
summer and winter radiation. The
outgoing terrestrial radiation just
balances the incoming solar radia
tion. There is only a difference of
about 2 per cent. at all times.
Maximum cooling is about the
same during all seasons, this de
pending entirely on the clearness
or cloudiness of the atmosphere.
During this research maximum

4

the slightest indication of a
change in the weather, or any ap
parent cloud formation to war
rant it.
The vibrations or fluctuations
caused by the escape of the radia
tions through the cloud openings
at any time cause the temperature
changes, the densest clouds cut
ting off the sun’s rays causing
coolness in the daytime, but hold
ing back the earth’s heat at night.
From the observations very
carefully taken, and verified by
continuous readings, it has been
shown that there is a certain
amount of invisible cloud forma
tion in the atmosphere which has
an arresting effect on radiation.
This seems to be caused to a large
extent by the atmospheric water

yapor and nuclei bsorbhig

cooling has never exceeded 6.5 F.
and that only on very clear nights,
and then for only short periods of
an hour or two, this happening
during all seasons of the year, more
often during frost periods in Aug
ust and September when the
cooling is more pronounced than in
the cooler months.
The moment the clouds begin to
break the slightest degree the
earth’s heat commences to escape,
and the clearer the night becomes
the greater the amount of radia
tion and the more rapid the con
sequent cooling.
It is during the very clear nights,
when the barometric pressure is
high and the temperature drops
low, that we have frost periods in
the mild months. And it is during
he çxme niazimum çoling in the

2!M
Many Courses Are
Dropped at U. B. C.

Numerous courses offered at the
UniversitY of B. C. in the pa.st will be
dropped this year, it is Indicated in
the official calendar which will be
ready for distribution Ofi Thursday.
The only radical departure noted
in the calendar is elimination of
December examinationS for third and
fourth year students. This is being
tried as an experiment.
It is expected that the enrollment
will be limited to 1650 students for
the session which will open on
september 26.

LB.C. LEADS IN
SUMMER WORK
Summer session enrollment at the
University of British Columbia was

the largest of any university in Can

ada, according to Daniel Buchanan,
clean of the Faculty of Arts and
Beisnee.
This year 405 students registered
for the six-weeks’ summer period ss
against 377 at Queen’s University,
Kingston.
The summer school was inaugur
ated 12 years ago, under directorship
of Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewick, and the num
ber of students who have taken ad‘vantage of the higher education of..
• fered In the short session steadily in
creased until it reached a maximum
of 487 In 1927. SInce then the en
rollment has been over 400 every
year.
Most of the students are
teachers from every section of the
rovthce.
-

f’l

winter months that a great quan
tity of anchor ice is formed on the
beds of rivers, the blocks of ice
sinking and adhering to the cooled
rocks. This has been proven very
conclusively from many observa
tions, and during mild winters
when nocturnal radiation is small
the rivers are comparatively free
from anchor ice, when there is
less obstruction in the undercur
rent and less frazile ice accumu
lated, and consequently less flood
ing of rivers in the spring.
The escape of the earth’s heat
o space is interrupted by the
cloud density, and as thr clouds
iecome more dense, spreading over
the sky in a heavy mass, the radia
tions will become almost station
ary, showing either an unpene
trable condition of the atmosphere,
or that all movement outward is
hindered. From observations this
seems to be a very ‘stationary time
—more humid—showing that the
outgoing current hits the “ceiling”
and is stopped or absorbed entirely,
It is well known that when the
atmosphere is highly charged with
aqueous vapor, the escape of the
heat from the earth by radiation
is obstructed, and the temperature
falls but little during the night,
but when the quantity of vapor in
the atmosphere is small, radiation
is less impeded, and the tempera
ture falls rapidly.
The temperature of the air in a
large city during calm, clear nights
in cold weather, is higher than
that of the air in rural districts
around such a city, because of the
smoke and dust hanging over it,
the radiation of the heat created
in the city is hindered. This is
very true and will give a good il
lustration of the effect of a heavy
mass of dense cloud hindering the
escape of nocturnal radiation. It
is always much cooler outside a
smoky city in winter, often as
much as 10 F. from no further than
a mile or so outside the smoke
screen.
SOLID PARTICLES
BECOME MENACE.
The vast amount of solid par
ticles in the atmosphere today in
the form of smoke, soot and dust
which is deflecting back into space
the solar rays, where they remain,
heating the upper air to a greater
extent than usual. But being un
able to penetrate the denSe mass
in the lower air, the earth is los
ing a very large proportion of its
necessary heat,. This is having a
marked effect in lowering terres
trial temperatures,
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Norman Cox Leaves
i,,, For .Qlympics; May
c.
i
i ‘r
l’
arrange aia nere

Miss
Florence
Sturdy

1*
I

Official representative of the aqua
tic division of the University of B.C.
and with letters from the officers of
the Canadian amateur Swimming
Association and the lower Mainland
Swimming League, Norman Cox, vet-:
eran aquatic coach, left Sunday for
Los Angeles and the Olympic Games.
Mr. Cox will arrive in time to view
all the aquatic finals and to attend
a convention of the World’s moat
noted collegiate and club swim
ming coaches, both professional and
amateur.
Cox,..bears a special communication
from the Japanese Consul and the
Vancouver Canadian Japanese Associa
tion to the Nipponese consul in Los
Angeles. There is a possibility that
the Japanese, New Zealand and Aus
tralian swimming champions may
participate in special exhibition
swimming and diving exhibition
meets in Vancouver. Mr. Cox is also
commissioned to write a special ar
ticle for the Vancouver “New Age,”
official organ of the Canadian Nip
ponese Association, on the physique,
training methods, form and perform
ance of the Nipponese swimmers and
divers taking part in the Olympics.
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Argue to We
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Wm.
Ottawa Girl Shortly

An engagement of interest has been
announced and the marriage will take
place in Ottawa of Jean Gertrude,
daughter of Mrs. Dougall Campbell,
Ottawa, and Charles William Argue,
Fredericton, N.B., son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Argue of this city. Beth are
well-known in college and athletic
having
Campbell
Miss
circles,
graduated from MacGill University,
‘32 in Arte, taking first class honors
in English, and Mr. Argue, a graduate
of U.B.C. In ‘25 has for two years
been Professor of Biclogy In the Uni
versity of New Brunswick at Federic
ton.
Miss Campbell was president of
the MacGill Women’s Athletic As
sociation and member of the Inter
collegiate basketball team and is af
fiMated with Knppa Kappa Gamma.
Fraternity. Mr. Argue is one of Can- I
ada’s outstanding badminton players
and a member of Zeta Psi Fr5ternity.
The marriage ceremony will be per
formed in Glebe United Church, Ot
tawa, on Saturday, September 3. After
a. trip through Gaspe, Mr. Argue and’
his bride will make their home in
Fredericton, N.B.

Miss Sallie Carter
tue
R. and Mrs. J. H. Whittaker announce today
Ann, to
Dr. and
J. Howard
has
wedding
The
Hat.
Medicine
of
Hargreaves
C.
J.
Mrs.
Thurs
been arranged to take place on the afternoon of brother
day, August 25, at the home of the bride-elects
Mr.
and sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Howard Whittaker.
and Miss
Hargreaves is a graduate of MacGill University Columbus.
Whittaker attended the University of British

Of their daughter, Constance
M engagement
Hargreaves, B. Sc., of Trail, soh of

t

*

engage
pçR. and Mrs. Walter Sturdy announce the
.11_/ ment of their only daughter, Florence MacDonald
son of
Sturdy, to Mr. John Stoneman Burton, youngestwedding
The
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Burton of this city, the
Canadian
will take place Tuesday, September 6, at
fraternity
Memorial Chapel, when Miss Marie Riddell, a Apha Phi,
with
sister of the bride-elect who is affiliated
attendants. The a!
and Dr. A. M. Sanford, will be theUniversity where Mr.
local
the
fianced both attended
is affiliated
Burton graduated with the class of 1924. Be
with Sigma Nu Phi, honorary legal fraternity.
*

*

*

I Twenty Years Ai1

L,dIUXeVIEQ1

‘August 9. 1912.
There are fifty-four candidates for
the senate of the Unversity of British
Columbia. Fifteen are to be elected
by convocation, Ballots are to be In
the ha.nds of the provincial secretary
by August 21.

.

Engagement of U.B.C.
Grads Made Known

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. L. Clarke,
4565 First Ave., West Point Giey, an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Kathleen, to Mr. Ar
thur Sutton, Burslem, Stoke-on-Trer.t
England. Both Miss Clarke and Mr.
Sutton are graduates of the Univer
sity of British Columbia. The mar
riage will be solemnized on Friday,
August 26, at West Point Grey United
Church at 8 o’clock in the evening.

*

City is the an
F interest locally and in the Royal
Harding telling
J.
F.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
nounceinent of
daughter, Jean
of the engagement of their youngest son of Mr. and
Anne. to Mr. Lawrence A. Robsofl. only The wedding is
Mrs. A. T. Robon of New Westminster.Memorial Chapel
to take place August 26 at Canadianof British Columbia
Mr. Rebson attended th University
where he was affiliated with Ciii Omeg&PS.

*

A.

Miss
Jean
Harding

Marjorie Kirk Weds Mr. Gross
A t Home Ceremon v Today
I4Ø

2

The warm afternoon sun threw shafts of golden light across the hail and
to the threshold of the drawing room where relatives and friends of the two
families had gathered to witness the quiet wedding of Marjorie Southeott
Kirk, youngest daughter of Mr. Thomas Kirk, M.L.A., and Mrs. Kirk, to
Mr. Aubrey William GrosS, elder son of Mr. and. Mrs. Frank 1). Gross, 4787
Drummond Drive. The ceremotny took’place at the MatthewsAvenue home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk at one o’clock this afternoon an was performed by Rev.
Dr. W. H. Smith of the United Church. The bride is a graduate of the
University of British Columbia and affiliated with Kappa Alpha Theta
Fraternity.
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Miss Colledge
Chooses Attendants

For her wedding to Mr. William In
gledew, which is to take place at
Chalmers Church, Rev. E. 0. Braden
officiating, at 4 o’clock on the after
noon of August 17, Miss Thelma Col
ledge has chosen as attendants her
sister. Miss Elaine Coliedge and the
groom-elect’s sister, Miss Edith Ingle- ‘dew. Dr. John Ingledew will support
his- brother as best man while acting
as ushers will be Mr. Hector Munro
and Mr. Alex. Smith.
-

*
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*
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Fraternity Greets Leader
AUG; 10
‘TISITI1’IG the
local chapter of

Alpha Gamma Del
ta
fraternity
is

MLs Delia Martin
of San Francisco,
who arrived today
for a two days’
visit

en

route

to

Alaska.
Some of
the alumnae are
entertaining at
dinner tonight at,
H 0 t e 1 Vancouver
for the visitor,
with
Miss Alice
Bailey in charge.
A trip to the Uni
versity campus and
luncheon with the
undergraduate
chapter
will
be
part of Thursday’s
programme, while
a garden tea will
be
given in the
afternoon at the
home of Mrs. F. H.
Wright, 2716 Ma
tine drive, arranged
by Miss Kathleen
Crosby and Miss
Mary Cook. A busi
ness meeting in
the evening- will
be held to discuss
the-summer camp
,
at Welland, Ont.,
ror underprivileged
children. After the I
.neetlng, Miss Mar
tin will leave for
Alaska.

Miss
Betty
Moore

MISS DELIA MARTiN.

PROF. 6. S. SMITh
CALLED BY DEATh

U.B.C. OLD BOYS
ORGANIZING TEAM’

Many Well-known McKechnie
University of B. C. Faculty Cup Men to Play For Van
couver Rugby Squad
Member Succumbs to

illness.

-

-

Miss
Constance
Vfhittaker

-

-rtri 0! M’s
McDougsll o”d
!,liui Wiiittsksr. by Vsncieruin’ Os!
terte.: iSiss Sturd; ad M aar’i
tag by Arton studio; Miss Corter
Cliorles Wesi.

Men whose names have been written
in big type in McKechnle Cup
rugby
reports here will again operate
George SInclaIr Smith, aged 62, of
in Van
couver with the University of British
4093 West Thirteenth, assistant pro
Columbia alumni squad, the Occa
feesor of the mechanical engineering
sionals, it was revealed in dispatc
department, University of BrItish Co
hes
from the mainland this mornin
g.
lunibia, died at his residence on Sun
And they will be guided by a for
mer Victoria star, B-ill Locke, captain
day, after an illness lasting more than
of the U.B.C. squad, some years
a year. A native of Scotland, he
ago.
According to present plans the
came to Vancouver twenty-one years
mer students will ask Capt. Dobbl for
ago.
e to
act as mentor, with Bert Barratt
The deceased graduated from McGill
ii
the role of assistant coach. The
University, Montreal, with his master
terial includes many men who ma
of arts and science degrees and later
have
starred with Varsity McKechnie
ws.s an assistant professor at that
Cup.
aggregations.
The forward line will
university. He spent fifteen years in
include
Bud
Murray
, Phil Willis. Glen
ew Jersey as a mechanical engineer
Ledingham, Ken Martin, Bruce
before comIng here, a-nd was asso
Led
ingham. Bert Griffin,
Bill
cts.ted with several Vancouver engin
Lawson.
Cec White and Charlie Teeple.
eering f!rms before joining the staff
BACKFIELD CANDIDATES
of the UnIversIty of British Colum
bin eight years ago.
Among the backfield candidates
the
He is survIved by his wife, a daugh
names of Doug McNeill, Bill
Locke,
tar, Helen Mary Smith; a son, Donald
Harry Warren. Bert Tupper,
Alan
SiuOlaIr Smith; one sister, Miss Julia
Estrabrook, John Cauand
and
Phil
C. Smith of Belllngham, and five
Barratt give some idea of the potenti
al
brothers, David of this city; John,
strength of the
Occasional’s threeHarry and Dr. A. McRae Smith of Bel
quarter line. Apart from these there
!ingham,nd James Smith in Japan.
are several others who may be induce
to turn out. Of these Jack Richar d
Funeral services will be held in
d
son, Ralph Shaw, John MacLe
Nunn & Thomson’s chapel on Tues
an and
Bruce Mackedie are all well known
day at 2 p.m. Rev. H. C. MacBe
th,
to
followers of the English code.
D.D., will officiate and interment wIll
The
officers for the coming season
be in Ocean View Burial Park.
have
been named as follows:
Honorary presidents, Jack Tyrwh
W. H. Powell. C. W. Ledingham itt,,
andI
Qol. F. A. Wilkin:
president,
Willis; secretary. Doug McNeilI; Phil
cap
tain, Bill Locke;
vice-captain,
Bud
Murray,

ygcrORb
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UBC
4
Courses to’ Be’
REDUCED

Instructor To
Lose Jobs
Many courses In the faculty of Art.s
and Science of the University of Brit
.lsh Columbia Will have to be dis

Eggs
WHITE
A

Cant,

Lloyd. Miss Ruth

1359

Chalmers, .i

1594
1714
1586
1630
168Z
18g8
1503

Chalmers. H. W
Darbey, P.. & Sons
fligdericlis, 4. C
Evans, F. C
Fairweather. W. M
Farrlngton Bros
Green. .1
Headey, C
Holland & SOflS
Roman. M. L

however, to offer sufficient courses
to enable students to obtain not only
Pass Degree but Honors Degree In
the combined Honor courses and in.]
certain single departments.
Senior members of the staff will
have to assume work of junior assist
ants and instructors who cannot be
This w1l: necessitate.
reappointed.
fewer and. larger sections n the lower
years, and more independent work on
the part of upper yeai students.

1044

1465
1527
1851
1806
1726
1706
1266
1624
1303
1529
1566
1674
1810
1774
1963
1726
1TS6.

KenuSdy Bros

Lawson, C. W
Lucille P. Farm
Manor P. Farm
Metcalfe, C. P
Rankin, Gee
Robertson, A
Rump & Sendall
Ruuedge, 35, H
Schrtield. A. W
Shannon Bros
Smith Bros
University of B. C
Verchere, F. 0
Ward. Gee

PRIORITY PROVIDED

d

the number of students In any course
priority wifi be given those -stdeuts
for whose academic standing this
course Is a prerequisite.
There will be a considerable re
duction In graduate courses.
Courses In Applied Science will re
main substantially Intact in view of
the need of trained technical men for
the development of the natural re
sources of the province.
In the Faculty of Agriculture many
courses have been dropped from the
calendar or will not be offered this
year.

1884

Watson, A. 0
Whiting, w
Wilson

1680
1606

Bros

-

1371
BLACK MINORCAS
1432
Martin. S. 8
BARRED ROCKS
1614
Lambie. 455
1799
Pennington, A

-

-

Trafton, C. H

1527
Williams, Mrs
RHODE ISLAND REDS
1734
A
K.
14.
Arnould,
1386
Brown, Jacjc
1419
Penzer’a Red Farm
1771
Russell, D
.

WCiH STANDARD
Courses being given first considera
tion are those necessary to round out
the work of students whose fields of
study have previously been decided
upon. In general the grade of work
will be.maintalned at its former
standard insofar as lectures are con
cerned. The laboratory work, how
ever. will be of necessity somewhat re
stricted and the range of work con
siderably narrowed.
The course of study In first and
second years remains essentially un
altered. AU prerequisite courses are
provided for.
All prospective students are re
quested to consult with Dean CIa
ments at as early a date. as posslble.i

31St

Swastika P. Farm

leading pen.

-

I

73,618

.1

StIM

-10

Ft
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IçIen-No. 61s Dead;
Brought Fame
To Poutiry
-

-

Of B.C.

-

-.

ii
DYSON,
K. B. F., LL. D., F. 11. S.
astronomer Royal of Great Britain
and iead of the Greenwich Oh
servatory, Who will arrive Tuesday
morning by boat from Victoria and
lecture In Room 100, Applied Sillence Building, U.B.C., Wednesday,
at 8:30 p.m., under auspices of the
Vancouver Centre of the Royal As
tronomical Society of Canada, His
subject will be: “The Contribution
of the Royal Observatory to Navi
gation and Astronomy.”
-

i

.

SCIENCE UNCHANGED

.___

-

Ttalo
‘Indicates

.

Radical reacijuatments In courses
of the faculties of arts and agricu!
ture of the University or British Go166’l 3
lumbia have been announced follow
1807.2
Ing a meeting of the University San1655.5
ate, No change was made In engi
1519.nearing Courses in the faculty of ap
1484.S
plied science.
1628.2
1808.5
Many courses In arts and agricul
1485.4
tore
will be dropped because of re
1640.7
ductlon In the teaching staff, acöord
1811.3
ing to the Statement, but a policy of
1872.4
1722.4
discontinuIng the
least essential
1823..
courses has been followed. The work
of
junior
professors,
who
have been
1613.4
dismIssed, will be assumed by senior
1941.9
professors
and
lectures
will be given.
7973..
1657.3
to larger classes than formerly.
1832.5
It Is hoped by these methods that
1344.6
tie. value of University degrees will
1799.1
not be seriously impaired.
1384.8
1760.1
1792.7 I LESS SUPERVISION.
1871.1 I
Graduate work, honor courses and
2038.6 I
the department of coninlerce will be
2048.4
*2191.3
retained, it was decided by senate.
1773.2 I
but reductions in choice of studies
1917.1
1867.6 will be enforced. There will be less
1721.8
supervisIon by the faculty and more I
1740..
independent work by students.“it is expected,” reads the state
1283.8
ment, “that the students will- rise to
the Occasion and maintain the high
1531.5
quality of work, not only In the pass
but also in the honors degree, even
1663R
considerable re
1848.7 where there is a
in the range of subjects
1770.4 striction
1159.9 available.”
The senate considered that the
1574.2 “need for trained technical men for
1507. I the development of the natural re
1603.1 sources
of the province and the cx
1971.2
2066.6 tension of Its basic Industries” is so
great that the faculty of applied
78,356.4 science was left Intact.
-

ANCONAS
Pullen, F. 5

1636

Reduction in Teaching.:
Staff Affects Arts and
Agriculture.

I

WYANDOTTES
1572

1838
Morton. John
1607
Exp. Station, Sidney
LEGHORNS
WHITE
1446
Appleby. F. W

the comIng year was passed.
been made,
Mvangements

(JIB.

Total
Points.

Total

continued In 1932-33 owIng to xecluc
tlcm In staff, it was decided at the
meeting of the University senate,
Monday night, when the calendar for

There is mourning in the poultry
pens at University of British Go
Jumbia for Hen, No. 6, creator In
1926-27 of a world’s record in tgg
laying, is dead.
Since the time she was hatched
six years ago the noted Leghorn
laid more than 1250 eggs, and her
progeny have carried the fame of
British Columbia poultry to the
far ends of the earth. Prof. E. A.
Lloyd of the departrient of poultry
at the University states the bird
died of old age, having some time
ago passed the span allotted to
chickens,
The record of Ben. No. 6 was set
during the egg-laying contest at
Agassiz, when she produced 351
eggs in a year. Although that
figure has since been beaten by
a hen owned by W. Whiting of Port
Hells, which laid 357 eggs in the
1929 cort.est at Agassiz, the memory of Hen, No. 6 is still honored
among poultrymen.
Performance of the famous barnyard strain Is still being carried
on, however, No. 6 pullet, daughter
of Hen No. 6, beIng among the
leaders in the present contest at
the Dominion Experimental Farm
agassiz.

C. TO DROP
MANY COURSES;

AGASSIL. Aug. 10.—A 1.3 point
gain to 124.7 points ahead of Swastika
Poultry .Farm’s Rhode Island Reds
from New Westminster was recorded
by the U.B.C. pen of White Leghorns.
1
in the 40th week of the Dominion Ex-.
perimental Farm egg-laying contest
here.
Smith Brothers pen of White Leghorns from Surrey Centre nosed l
Shanhlon Bros. White Leghorns from
Cloverdale from third place with a
lead of 9.8 points, the former beIng 28
points behind the Swastika pen.
Production for the 46 pens de
creased slightly to 57.71 per cent last
week with Rump & Sendafl’s White
Leghorns from Mimer leading prociucF
tion with 61.5 pointt for 52 eggs.
Following is the siar4ing by pens:

PROVISION FOR
EARNING OF
DEGREES

If 1t-1s”f

1OC

Lead

-

Although handicapped by lack
of sight and hearing, Clutrlie
Crane has not been content for
the world to pass him by. This
remarkable man, who at nzne
months of age was stricken with
blindness and deafness, recently
completed a short course at the
University of British Columbia.
He u doing publicity work for
the Welfare Fcderation, and hss
own column wili appear from
time to time in which. he teUs
the sto,”ies of his visits to varl
Charlie
ous social agencies.
prepares and types his OWR
work without any asssstance.
By CHARLIE CRANE.

HERE is one place I should
like to visit again. That is
the Fresh Air Camp at Cres
cent Beach operated by Alexandra

T

Orphanage.
Lusty shouts of joy and laughter
were wafted to the ears of those
accompanying me as the automo
bile in which we rode approached
the camp recently. It was

J

1rosin
HIS summer three U.B.C. boys
left the Olranagafl for the Cer
boo hoping to find gold. They
didn’t find gold. They found that
they were forty years too late, but
they did find what sort of whiskers
they could grow, and that there is
no such thing as hard times where
living is reduCed to. bed-rOCk terms.
One boy discovered he could grow
a beautiful Vandylce beard, and could
have qualified in any “Beaver” con
Another one had side-burns
test.
and chin whiskers of the mutton-;
chop variety and looked like a dag
uerrotyPe of his own great-grand
father. The most virile one of the
triO at the end of six weeks still had
a smooth unwhiskered face and was
forced to admit that he had never
shaved in his life.
At one village store, as an an
swer to any of their queries, the
ancient shop-keeper said: “We ain’t
got none.” He didn’t seem to intend
I to do anything about it, or to be In
the least upset, in fact he was not
i looking for business, and acted as if
j he were conferring a favor in stirring
himself enough to tell that much.
The boys could either go withOUt, or
use their ingenuity In making the
I things they needed. They usually
made things.
These young Canadians, brought UP
in very comfortable homes learned
that they could make a very good
meal. of stinging nettles and squirrel.
At the end of a long day in the rain.
and it rained every day for a month.
beans and flapjacks were royal fare.
They made a rude shelter for them’
elvea, which did very well, although
one evening part of the roof fell into
their soup; they learned to follow a
compass. One dull day was enlivened
by finding in an abandoned shack,
some Victoria Colonists dated 1889;
other days ey cut the bottom off
their trousers to mend the top.
and
They left with shining hopes,
they returned, having fifteen punc
tures on the way home—three young
prospectors. rich in experience which
will pay good dividends for years.
MARGEET VADEU’
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Prospecting. Instrum
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Developed at U.B.C.—
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IPni Kap/xz Pi Host
I To Mr. Bob ‘Hunter
A gallant tribute to Mr. Robert
Hunter, whose marriage to Miss Diana
Clegg takes place Friday, was
the
‘stag” dinner tendered in his honor
when over 40 members of Phi Kappa
P1, with which fraternity he is at
fihated, had signified their intention
of attending the affair at the Hotel;
Georgia: Mr. Gerald Stevens, who is
to be Mr. Hunter’s best man; Dr. T.
H, Boggs, Dr. W. A. MacDonald,
Mr. Hunter Lewis, Mr. Arthur Lord,
Mr. Lyle Atkinson, Mr. George Dixon,
Mr. Sherwood
Lett. Mr. Gordon
Meil;son, Mr. Sydney Anderson, Mr.
Logan
McLennan,
Mi.
Charles
Brenchley, Mr. Walter Turnbull, Mr.
l:a.n Shaw, Mr. Art Lang, Mr. James
Lawrence.
Mr. Edward Muihern, Mr. Clary
Domoney, Mr. Ralph Shaw, Mr. Bar
oki Mahon, Mr. Frank Elliott, Mr.
Kenneth Caple, Mr. Johnny McLean,
Mr. Evans Wasson, Mr. Bert Barrett,
Mr. Orson Banfield, Mr. Bill Mathers,
Mr. Bill Brown, Mr. Teddy Boggs, Mi
Ralph Casselman, Mr. George Martin
Mr. Donald McQueen, Mr. Ken Car-.
lyle, Mr. George Gross, Mr. Fraser
Allardyce, Mr. Bill Scott. Mr. AI
Bickell. Mr. Roscoe Garner, Mr. Ralph
MeLuckle and Mr. Harry Smith.

A prospecting instrument for de
tooting radio-active ores, developed In
the research laboratories of University
of British Columbia, has been an
nounced by the discoveries, Dr. G. M.
Shrum, professor of physics, and
Ronald Smith. graduate student.
Pending further investigation the
mechanism Is not being divulged.
According to the statements of
mining men who attended a demon
stration at the University Tuesday,
the device is practical and promises
to revolutionize the prospecting for
radium-bearing ore in British Colum
bia. Two. yeara’ research in cosmic
and gamma rays by Dr. Shrum and
University assistants preceded the dis
covery.
Samples of ore from Great Bear
Lake, Quadra Island and Ontario
were used in the demonstration. Dr.
C. A. Dolmage, head of the B. C.
Geological Survey, Mr. F. B. Woodside.
manager of B. C. Chamber of Mines;
Dean R. W. Brock and other mining
men, endorsed the principle after
watching the instrument In opera
tion.
“As far as I know,” said Dr. Dcl
mage, “the idea Is new. It is abso
lutely practical and will save a great
deal of time and money, If it super.
sedes methods for detecting radium
which are now In use.”
The Instrument consists of a bat
tery amplifying set with head phones
and a sealed glass bulb for detecting
• gamma emanations from
radium.
Presence of radium is Indicated by
sharp “clicks” In the ear phones. Cos
• mic rays, from inter-stellar space,
cause “clicks” at all times, but these
are constant at the rate of about four
sounds a minute. Proximity to radio
active ores results In a sudden inten
sity in the “clicking.”
According to statements by
pr,
Shrum and Ronald Smith, the appa
ratus for a prospector’s kit weiha
than twenty-five pounds, and less
can
easily be carried on the back with
the phones attached to the ears. They
say that it Is superior to the gamma
ray electroscope now In use, which is
Inaccurate, susceptible to weather
conditions, and easily broken.
.
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DWDNEV

j fiR. and Mrs. Riehard Lindemere of Battleford, Sask., announce
LVI the engagement of their second daughter, Fannie, to Prof.
Joseph Friend Day of the department of economw8 of the Uni
versity of British Columbia. The marriage will take place 8hortly.
Miss Lindemere is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bressit of
Ecimonds, formerly of Ca,stleford, YorksHre, England.
Granddaughter of Hon. Edgar Dewdney, former governor of
the Northwest Territories and Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia, Miss Eve Dewdney of Nelson is spending the summer
in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, Ballour
avenue. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney
of Nelson and is a frequent visitor to the city.
-
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HE AWARD YESTERDAY OF TWO
student-courses in the University of British Co
lumbia, given by the Imperial Order Daughters of the
Empire, reminds us that the total appropriation made
for this particular purpose has now reached $24,000,
in addition to this the Order has awarded bursaries
for British Colunibia student graduates for courses in
universities in the Old Country, and the aggregate for
British Columbia is now $65,000.
These bursaries are given to qualified and deserv
ing students whose- fathers were killed in the war,
and the awards are made by a local committee after
careful investigation of every application. More than
that, the I.O.D.E. keeps in touch with the recipients,
both at home and abroad, and has reason for satisfac
tion over the record they have made, not only in their
university work but in many fields of activity after
they have finished their ácholastic training.
The scope of this exceptionally fine service of
the I.O.D.E. is nation wide and the sum appropriated
for it by the Order.throughout Canada since the in
ception of the plan now reaches an arresting total,
running into many hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The results, of course, are incalculable, for they con
cern human factors and values which can not be ap
praised in material- terms. Certainly it is impossible
to conceive of any loftier, more serviceable and more
practical war memorial than the splendid contribution
to the world’s best citizenship ‘which is represented in
these bur.saries. If the 1.O.D.E. had done nothing
else this work alone would more than justify its ex
istence. We doubt if it has a parallel anywhere else
in the empire.
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Nationj Research
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SOCIE?Y
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HE opening of the great National
Research Laboratories at Ottawa
marks an important forward step in
ii,.
—•
4.’
Canada. It marks the beginning of an
9b’4n’
effort to develop the natural resources
of the country in a careful, systematic
and economic manner. From the very
beginning Canada has been developing
her natural resources; first her_furs and
fisheries, then her farm lands, her tim
ber, her minera1s, more recently her
power and her tourist resources, But
for all the progress she has made—and
that progress has been great—she has
been wasteful rather than economic. She
has been plunging her hand into the
treasure chest, pulling out handfuls and
letting more slip through her fingers
than she has turned to account. If the
treasure chest had not been more than
usually full it would have been exhausted
long ako.
Now, with the facilities available in
the research laboratories, a careful and
systematic examination of our heritage
can be made. It can not be made at
once, of course. The task will stretch
on through year after year, for the field
to be covered is enormous and the de
tails to be examined are innumerable.
But at last we are tackling the issue in
the proper way. We are going to see if
we can not turn all we have to account
I
the benefit of the Canadian people.
for
mer.
—Photo of Miss Clarke by Artona, and of Mr. Sutton by Steffens-Coi
in Canada, of course, is not
Research
MR. ARTHUR ‘SUTTON.
MISS KATHLEEN CLARKE.
to the laboratories
confined
he
o
going
to
Kathleen,
ry
their
daugliter,Ma
of
gagement
en
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. L. Clarke annouvtce the
be conducted in
will
Work
England.
nt,
Stqke-on-Tre
Ottawa.
of
Bursldm,
at
Sutton
J.
Mr. Arthur Sutton, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. in
probably at all the
West Point Grey United Church. Both, Miss
and
p.m.
8
provinces
26
at
the
all
August
on
place
take
will
wedding
The
British Columbia. •
universities. But Ottawa will be the
Clarke and Mr. Sutton are graduates of the University of
centre and from there direction and con
trol will come. The National Research
Council, which will have charge, has
representatives in all the provinces.
An interesting phase of the new
effort is the enployment it will give to
those young Canadians who are of a
scientific turn of mind. In the past.
there were not many places open, in
The uni
i Canada for research students.
some of
had
so
and
some
had
versities
the larger industrial concerns. But the
number was comparatively small. Now
the field is enlarged and no doubt will
grow from year to year. In the train
ing of these research students the uni
versities will play their part.
The ceremonies at Ottawa connected
with the opening of the laboratories
were most fittingly presided over by
Hon. H. H. Stevens, who is chairman: of
the Privy Council committee on scien
tific and ihdustrial research. Mr. Stevens
has been for years an enthusiastic sup
porter of the plans for wider research
in Canada. During the last couple of
years he has, as the minister in charge,
been in closest touch with the laboratory
When a lad named Gwynne was
project. But before that he gave all sup
Canada
for
winner
the only other
him
and encouragement possible to his
sielcomed
port
the City of Toronto
predecessor, Hon. James Malcolm, who
at the station and at a civic func
tion the Mayor and Aldermen pre
began the work.
sented him with a wrist watch for
the
at
out-belting his opponents
Olympiad and bringing fame to his
home city.
Tonight McNaughton, the winner
of the high jump, who has been
home for a fortnight without a civic
peep from Vancouver, will be the
Summer session classes at the tint
guest of honor at the Beacon The
versity of British Columbia closed on
atre and will be given a wrist watch
Saturday with final examinat!ous for
by the management.
the term completed. The registration
tinand
wild
East is East and the
totalled 404. slIghtly lower than the
way.
combed West Is still that
previous yeat.
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Varsity Summer CIases
Concluded On Saturday
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Examination results will be issued
The paper will be
next Saturday.
e,:amlned this week and submitted
on
to a special meeting of Senate
Friday at 8 p.m.
-

—Charles West Studios
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MRS. ROBERT HUNTER, JR.
lame at the
Pictured here in her gorgeous wedding gown of silver chiffonDiana
James
-.

home of her mother, Mrs. E. Bernuif Clegg, Is the former
at which she
Clegg just prior to the wedding ceremony. Friday evening, Mr.
Mrs.
became the bride of Mr. Robert Bunter Jr., eldest son ofBanff and
on their
Robert Bunter. Bride and groom are now motoring to
wedding trip.
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WEATHER PUZZLES
SIR FRANK DYSON

KIDD REPORT
HITS_GRANTS

Agriculture, Mine and Land
Departments M erg e r Are
Favored By Committee
Conference of. .C a b I n e t and
Business Men Set For
Tuesday
A recommendation that but
$87,000 net be spent on the B.C.
Department of Agriculture, which
it wishes merged with the Depart
ment of Mines and Department of
Lands in a “Department of Natural
Resources” Is reported to be con
tamed in the Kidd report which
will be discussed at a round table
conference of the cabinet and
menibers of the committee Tues
(lay evening.
This $87,000 would include $5,500 for
bee inspection, $20000 for the larger
fairs and $25,000 for the Faculty of
Agriculture in the University f British
Columbia.
This would leave but $36,500 for
other purposes.
Grants to small fairs throughout the
province are not provided for in the
recommendations, it was said: The
larger fairs, presumably Vancouver and
Victoria, would be the sole benefici
aries.
It is also recommended that agri
cultural affairs of the province be
carried on by market commissioners.
It is anticipated the recommenda
tions will not be received with favor
(Turn to Page 2, Coq. 4)
-
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ASTROOMERI
IN VANCOUVER
FOR ADDRESS
ACHIEVED FAME
BY HARD WORK.

Sir Frank Dyson, born son of a Bap
tist minister, now Astronomer-Royal,
or personal astronomer to King
George V. arrived in Vancouver this
morning early, welcomed by the thun
dering grandeur of the heavens he has
devoted his life to studying.
Last night and this morning on his I
journey from Victoria. where he has
been examining the work of the Do
minion Observatory, he witnessed an
electrical storm such as is seldom ex
perienced on the B.C. coast.“Weather conditIons such as this
coast is experiencing seem to have
no apparent cause,” he deciared, as
he tepped from the ship. Sun spots
could be discounted, he believed.
Sir Frank. Dyson’s rise to cientiIic.
fame is the triumph of hard work de
SiR FRANK DYSON
voted to the fulfilment of a youthful
ambition.
There was little money in the Dyson
household. Frank Dyson did not go
aristocratic English public
school, but attended Bradford Gram
mar School, famous, but inexpensive.
Trinity College, Cambridge, followed:
“a mathematician’s Paradise.”
And here the scientific mind started
on its journey to full growth.
He is 64 today, quiet, unobtrusive,
but as world-famous, and as revered
among scientists, as men whose names
are household words.
He was created a knight in 1915 for
his researches in the measuring of star I
distances.
S
DISCOVERIES
There have been many scientific
discoveries laid to his credit.
Dv, Walter N. Sage, professor of
sistory, UnIversity of British Cohim
He was secretary of the Royal AsuntIl
1899
from
Ma, has been appointed head of the
tronomical Society
1905, a task demanding onerous eden- department of history to succeed Prof.
title work, and Infinite scientific D. C. Harvey. This action was taken
by the board of governors Monday
51.-i background.
He was chief assistant, Royal Ob- night. During the past year Dr. Sage
servatory, Greenwich—where he lives has been. acting head of the departDue to
today, surrounded by his beloved ap- inent
pa,ratus in an atmosphere of research the leave oif ausexica red Dr. H.s
and scientific collatIon—from 1894 to W. Hill, the following appointment
were made In the department of nurs
1905.
lug and health: Miss Mabel F. Gray
-From- 1905 until 1910 he was Asto acting head of the department;
tronomer-Royal, Scotland.
Dr. G. F. Amyot, lecturer In preventIn 1910 the crowning achievement able
diseases and epidemiology, and
of his career was obtained: he was I. J. W. McIntosh, lecturer in public
of
Great
Royal
Astronomerappointed
health.
Britain, Royal Observatory, Greenwich.
At additional junior matriculation
The post carries with It no fortune scrthip of $100 was granted by
in money. To a mind like Sir Frank the governors in the Vancouver and
Dyson’s, however, centred on research New Westminster districts because
and avid of opportunity for pure two candidates tied, for first place.
scientific attainment irrespective of Miss Pauline Clabon, John Oliver
reward, it is the chance for which all i High School, and Leslie Robert
his life he has worked unceasingly.
Gould, 1ke of Connaught High
School, will each receive a $100
DAY SHORTENING
cholarshlp,
Sir Frank is one of a band of Bnt
It was decided by the board to
ish astronàmers who made the mo. limit attendance in second year of
rnentous discovery that the duration faculty of applied science to 120.
of the day is shortening.
“due to the physical limitation of
classrooms.”
In determining the earth’s moveDr. W. N. Sage, new head of th
ments they found that the day
history department, ca-me to the Uni
shortening by one-thousandth of one
.1 verslty of B. C. from Queen’s Univer
second every hundred years.
sity in 1918. He holds degrees from
At this rate it will take 360,000,000
the universities of Toronto and Ox
years to lop asic hour from the day.
ford and has published numerous I
Sir Frank Dyson, with astronomers worica dealing with the history of I
and scientists front observatories in British Columbia, including the book -j
many parts of the world, is in Canada “Sir James Douglas and British Co
to study the eclipse of the sun which lumbia.”
be visible at Quebec on August 31.
Tomorrow night, at an open meet
ng at University of British Columbia,
“The estimates for the year end
this quiet, unassuming scientist will
ing March 31, 1933,” says the re
give an address on “The Contribution
port. “includes a grant of $250,000
of the Royal Observatory in Naviga
for the University which in our
tion and Astronomy.”
opinion the Government wili be
unable to continue next year.
“What effect the discontinuance
of the grant will have on its ability
to maintain its existence we cannot
say without an examination of the a!
fairs of the University, which is out
side the scone of our enauirv.
“Should it eventually be fohfld that
the fiuancl resources of the Uni
ver.sity are so meaere as te imnair its
fficiency. the oucation will have to
5
r
be considered whether it may not he
in the best interest-s of h’cher educa
tion to close the University and rely
in the propo:l :o establish scholar—
bfn to !u.riiel flie rv’1v. of at:nd—
ing a University elsewhere

oyfrfc
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COST

$2,000,000

TO SELL 130 LOTS
AI3
Expenditures in Connec
tion With U.B.C. Sub
division Criticized.

VICTORIA. Aug. 30,
Commenting
on an item for the B. C. Univer
sity of $5,964,389, the Kidct report
says in part: “Of this sum $3,760,004.38 represents borrowings for im
provements to the University en
dowment lands, with an area of
nearly 2700 acres of which only 201
acres have been subdivided Into 408
lots. Of these seventy-one lots have
been sold for $157,420. and fifty-nine
have been leased at an annual aggre
gate rental of $10,295.70. To effect
these sales and leases the provincE
has expended Over $2,000,000 In clear
ing, grading, laying sewers, lay1n
ducts for Water, light and teiephone,
paving, sidewalks au street light
ing. While we have no information
as to what amount of this expendi
ture is fairly attributable to the sub
divided area, we are of opinion that,
Judging from the amount so far
realized on sales and leases, the ulti
mate recovery from the subdivided
lands will only be part of the total
cost thereof.
“We recommend that no further
expenditures of any kind be made on
these lands, and that the governthent
limit its activities strictly to selling
or leasing the unsold or unleased lots
in the subdivided areas. As regards
the remaining 2500 acres which are
unsubdivicied, we recommend that
these be sold In their present state
as the opportunity occurs.”
—

CORONATION. Alta., Aug. 30. —
(CP)—Herbert Anderson, 50-year-old
farmer, father of ten children, hanged
himself in his barn.
The mother
died In May, leaving the children
ranging in age from seven months to
16 years.

DEPT Of 11ISTORY
—

Board of Governors Ap
points Dr. Sage to Suc
ceed Prof. Harvey..
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AUGUST19,
VALINANcOUVFRmAY,

NOMY AT
COUVERCOf1I6
AN
EV
IQU
IUN
STUDY OF
INDUSTRY STARTED CF.VERSITY;
1
HEAVEAU’.N S
Calls For
UNi

Retreicnm nt Plan
B. C. SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT MANUFACDeletion of- 0 pt i o n a I
TURERS “AT HOME” TO NOTABLE
SIR F. DYSON
Courses
CITIZENS
AT U.BIC.
Classes to Be Increased in
in the
A new industry, the only one of furnace at home. Re takes
it
emits
and
the
coals
above
draft
Size; Aim to Maintain
its kind In Cauada, has been estab below. The result Is that all the
DISCOVERIES OF lished In Vancouver.
can
Standard
fumes are consumed and one
.

.
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PREDECESSOR

Tracing the wont of his predecessors
In the office, Sir Frank Dyson, As
tronomer Royal of Great Britin, gave
an address at the University of Brit
isli Columbia, Wednesday evening, be
fore an open meeting of the Vancou
ver Centre of the Royal Canadian
Astronomical Society on “The Contri
bution of the Royal Observatory to
Navigation and Astronomy.”
Sir Frank spoke of the individual
contributions to science which the
other famous heads of the

It Is the, B. C. Scientific Instru
ment Manufacturers Limited. The
company had a “house-warming”
Thursday at Its new plant at 1832
West Georgia Street, when Mayqr L.
D. Taylor and a number of leading
citizens were shown through the
premises.
Charles E. Duplonich is the genius
of the place. He Is the son of a
French manufacturer of scientific
instruments, served his apprentice
ship in his father’s establishmeent,
obtained a thorough scientific educa
tion and worked for some years as a
laboratory assistant at the University
of B.C.
The Georgia Street plant Is an
elaboration of what he has been
ing In his own cellar and attic
the past year and a half.

barely see the smoke from his chim
ney.
He has hopes that this scheme may
be generally .adopted as the solution
of the smoke nuisance. He has a pat
ent on it and between times at his
scientific instrument work makes ef
forts to get the scheme developed In
dustrially.
Work Is pouring into the new
plant of the B. C. Scientific Instru
ment Manufacturers Limited,. and
eight or ten scientists and mechanics
are steadily employed. The firm
promises to become one of Vancouver’s most distinctive enterprises, since
much of the work that it does can
not be done anywhere else in Canada..

-

NOTABLE CLIENTELE
The company has already estab
lished a notable clientele, including
the C. P. R., the B. C. Telephone
Co., the radio stations. Its orders
come not only from all parts of west
ern Canada as far east as WInnipeg,
but from or the border. Under the
presidency of N. A. Goater It Is now
branching out extensively.
Throughout the country there are
thousands of finely adjusted scientific
instruments that occasionally get out
of order or that need some part re
newed. For most of them there was,
until Mr. Duplouich set up In bust-.
ness, no place In Canada where the
work could be done.
Recent regulations require radio
stations to use a finely cut piece of
quartz crystal for the purpose of
keeping their broadcasts. on an even
wave length, preventing interference
with other stations on nearby wave
lengths. The crystal Is just a small
piece of quartz about the size and
shape of a postage stamp and, per
haps an eighth of an. inch thick. It is
nothing much to look at, but the
measurements and surfacing are of
such fine character that a crystal Is
worth from $80 to $150.
Mr. Duploulch has been making
these, not only for Vancohver, buI for
Seattle and other stations,
PLANS NEW INVENTION
• During the reception, Thursday, s
medical man asked Mr. Dupiduich if
he could devise an electrical method
of sterilizing the Inside of a certain
surgical instrument the sterilization
of which has long been a problem to
doctors. Mr. Duplouich thcught there
should not be much difficulty and is
going to try. He Is of an Inventive
turn of mind and likes new problems.
Some time ago The Vancouver
Sun described the manner In which
be has eliminated smoke from his

Special to The Times
Vancouver, Aug. 22.—In accord
ance with the general policy of ef
fecting economies, a large number
of optional courses will be deleted
from the University of B.C. calen
dar, President L. S. Kilnch an
nounced over the week-end.
Other retrenchments mentioned. b
the president include the limitation to,
sixty of the number of students ad
mitted to the teachers’ training course,
and the granting of honor degrees in
arts concurrently by more than one
iepartment. Many courses formerly of
ered each year will now be given only
In honor cources,
ii alternate years.
irivate readings will be assigned in
)lace of lectures.
It has not been divulged how
nany of the teaching staff has been
sited to resign, the number is con
iderable, since it Includes several as
ociate professors.
OME COURSES SAMLI
Graduate research Work in. the fac
lty of agriculture will be practically
t a gtandstill. But In applied science
tort of this nature will suffer no set
So’
iack..as the cost of it is negligible.
course;
:lal service and public health
no;
vii not be affected by economies, 11
iili the service- given to students
the library be curtailed.
universit’
As a means of tiding the
all live
over the period of depression, lease’
stock on the farm have been vain
means
this
It is thought that by
fo
able animals may still be available
research work at a future date.
fo
In preparing an economy budget
possi.
the coming session, everything
lowering
ble has been done to avoid
at th
the high standard of scholarship
are to be
university. But since classesnumber
01
increased in size and the
a gre&
professors is to be decreased,
Individual
deal depends upon thestandard for
tudent to maintain the
3
Dr.
‘“li U.B.C. Is famous, concluded
icit.
-

E. GRAY KING.
A scholarship In carbohydrate
chemistry at McGill Univer
sity has been awarded to Ellis Gray
King, son of Mr. and’ Mrs. B. H.
King, 3805 West Thirty-seventh. A
graduate of University of British
Columbia in 1930, Mr. King has
been assistant In the department
of chemistry there for two years.
In May he received his M.A. de
gree. He will leave early in. Sep
tember for the Pulp and Paper Re
search Institute at McGill, where
he will engage In work toward his
Ph.D. degree.

-

-

L1?L..

Arts ‘28; UB.C.
‘
’
1
To Hold Reunion
,.:Sunday on

Graduates of the class of Arts ‘28 of
taie University of British Columbia
will hold a reunion Sunday, August
26. A picnic luncheon Is to be held in
the botanical gardens of the Univer
slty at 2 o’clock and former students
piU enjoy an afternoon on the cam
pus, playing tennis and visiting the
buildIngs or on the beach.
In the evening a huge bonfire will
be built S.t the beach and “hot dogs”
All members of the.
will be served.
class of ‘28 are invited to attend and
spend the day with their former class
Details of the affair may be
mates.
obtained by ‘phoning Bay. 26 or Falr:t
459.
. C
*
Mr. and Mrs. William Goddard,
l’168 West 6th avenue, announce the
engagement of their second daughter,’
Gladys evelyn, to Ralph James Hall,
oulv son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hall,
Punniehy, Sask. The wedding will
take place September 24.

Florene Sturdy To
‘4’tjjle Honored At
P,’e.Nut,tial A ifairs

The two weeks preceding the wed
ding of Miss Florence Sturdy and Mr.
John Stoneman Burton, which takes
place Sept. 6, is occasioning a round
of delightful affairs In. honor of the
bride-elect.
On Friday, Mrs. PhilIp Stroyan Is
entertaining at her home In Point
Grey In honor of Miss Sturdy and on
Saturday Miss Dorothy de Ccw is
giving a luncheon in her honor. Sat
urclsy afternoon. Miss Irene and
Miss Mary Cole will be hostesses at
bridge on the Hotel Vancouver roof
garden In compliment to the brideelect. On Sunday, Mrs. A. .7. Eng
land Is entertaining at the tea hour.
Tuesday of next week has been
selected for Miss Marie Riddell’s
bridge party and on the Thursday.
Miss Dorothy Deeks is entertaining at
1
tea. On Friday, Sept. 2, Mrs. Walter
Sturdy will be hostess at tea hi honor!
Swenciski
of her daughter. Miss Gay
Is planning a luncheon for Miss
Sturdy.
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Rangi Hiroa, or to give him

heads had been under his instru
ments and the results filed for
reference.
He was now launched on his lifework, and while acting for the
New Zealand Government as

his pkeha name, Dr. Peter H.
THE
Buck, distinguished ethnologist

of New Zealand, passed through
Vancouver recently on his way to
take up a lectureship rn anthro
pology at Yale University.
Ab’out Peter himself. He has
that personal charm which causes
everyone he meets to drop the pro
fessor or doctor or major for the
more intimate Peter—and Peter
likes it, for he has tremendous
capacity for friendship.
He was born in Urenui in 1880,
and after attending the public
school there went on to Te Aute
Maori College, where he was senior
sports champion for the 1897-8
season. From Te Aute he entered
Otagô University and emerged
with his medical degree.
From 1905 to 1908 he wa
health officer to the Maoris, and in
1912 held a portfolio in the shortJ•jved McKenzie ministry to the
‘Maori race and Cook Islanders,
with the Public Trust and Life
Insurance folios also.
Nineteen hundred and fourteen
found Peter in khaki with the first
lIaori contingent as medical officer,
and with them he went through the
Gallipoli adventure, after ‘which
the Maoris were reorganized into
a pioneer regiment and Peter was
seeoxid in command with the ranic

V

V

V

health officer and director of Maori

hygiene, he, patient and painstak
ingly, went among the Maoris, col
lecting their legends, proverbs,
mottoes and songs, examining their
utensils, weapons, clothing and
decorative carvings. The result of
these investigations were published
in the Polynesian Journal and in
clude a history of Maori weaving
and many articles on Maori arts
and crafts, food supplies and
somotology.
The value of his contribution, to
the study of lhings Polynesian and
Melanesian was recognized, and lie
was offered the travelling pro
fessorship of anthropology in the
Bishop Museum, with headquarters
in Honolulu.
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In France the Maoris won an
enviable reputation in the field
:cnurage and initiative and behind
the lines for their de’portment, and
in France Peter won his D. S. 0.
for

VCHARTING

SKULLS.
When the armistice came he be
think of what was to be
done in civil life, and decided
follow his bent in the direction of
research work
with
his own race. He was ambitious
to fill in important gaps in the histhe Maoris, and although
New Zealand was well covered
there was one period on which
there was little data—the transi
tory period between the use of
•tapu cloth and the
flax.
Peter interviewed Sir William
Keith, the great anthropologist,
London, and, encouraged by him,
Vtackled
Sir George Richardson,
the N. Z. E. F., for
‘authority to purchase instruments
suitable to conduct an anthropological survey on the 900 Maoris
‘bn the troopship returning to New
Zealand.
I. Sir George was sympathetic,
nd Peter secured instruments of
eird and wonderful design, not
Fthe least wonderful being one for
measuring skulls, and before En
Zed was reached over 400 Maori
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Not the least
of New Zealanders who recently uisited
Vancouver is Dr. Peter H. Buck, distinguished ethnologist, part
irish, part Mean.
intcresting
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TELLING THEM
AT YALE.
He accepted the post, as it offerçd
opportunities to broaden the scope
of his work, and the result of his
further investigations conducted in
the more remote atolls of the
Marquesa, Marshall, Caroline and
other island groups has been very
gratifying to Peter and the Bishop
Museum authorities.
While in Vancouver Or. Buck
visited the U. B. C. and examined
the late Frank Burnett’s South
‘Sea Island collection. He was par
ticularly interested in. the pu
toriano, incorrectly labelled a war
trumpet.
This instrument was
used as the modern crooner uses
the megaphone, hnd when the love
sick Maori swain placed his fingers
over the hole in the wood and sang
in that peculiar half voice there
doubt that the wahine 700
years ago was as responsive to
the magic then as the modern
today.
Yale is lucky to have a professor
‘who is more than pedant on the
job—his lectures could never be
dull, for his inexhaustible stock
of racy anecdote and inimitable
style of narration lifts them out
of the ordinary. Peter is a
lar fellow.
Here is one of Peter’s stories
told in France: “Two Maoris met
near Armentieres, one going into
the front line for the first time,
and one, a veteran, just out for
the rest spell. Said the new chum,
“Ehoa, what’s it like up there ?“
Very impressively the veteran
waggled a finger in the air and
seriously answered, ‘You show jus’
one lii’ finger apov te parapet that
fellah wit’ te machine gun he plo’
yir plutty prams out!’ “
W. M. S.
V
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Marriage Js Announced
i
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LOCAL STUDENT SELLS HIS
BLOOD TO GET COLLEGE FEE

I

“Blood for Sale” was the sign
which William “Bill” Findiay, local
college student, hung out when he
found himself in the position of
having to earn his way through
university.
In the last month he has collected
$100 for four pints of the precious
fluid and Is ready to sell more if it
is wanted. He feels In good shape
despite the loss of blood.
Bill has ambitions to be a doctor
and discovered this way of putting
himself through by accident. He was
called upon to give a transfusion for
a relative a couple of years ago and
when he found that it did him no
harm, put his name ofl theallst at a
local hospital of those who are willing

,‘

to
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-

blood

—Photo by Steffens-Colmer
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transfusions.

to three women and one man
the Summer.

.,—e

1

FEELS LITTLE WEAK
“I se,ldoni feet any after-effects.” he
said, “except the time when I gave
two pints in six days. I was a little
weak for a day or so but I’m fine
again now.”
Bill’s arm has been punctured by
the needle several times but the marks
heaT,4ucEiy. He wears a pad of cotton, secured with adhesive tape for a
day or so and then takes it off.
“I have given both direct and •iii

•(•
4,

give

Strong and husky in body. Bill has
plenty of spare blood, and was close
to the local record for transfusions by
giving three In one month. He is paid
at the rate of $25 a pint. He has given

‘-

4

direct transfusions,” he said. In the
case of an indirect transfusion the

SOALES

;
1

-.r•

—

blood it taken through a rubber tube
into a jar with a small hand pump
which draws the blood from the arm.
In. tl case of a direct transfusion the
blood..1iá directly from my arm to

S

the- patient.

r;•

transfusion.”

LAYS DOWN FOR REST
“I usually have a stimulant after the
transfusion and lie down for half an
hour or so. Then I can go -about or
dinarily again. Sometimes I have a
general feeling of nauseation for a
whfle but it passes off In a few hours.
I felt a little tired the next day on
one occasion.”
Bill says lots of medical students
help to make their way through col
legt by selling their blood. The record
for one person in Victoria is four
transfusions in one month, but he
has not quite tied this- mark

—

‘Iiss Edna Knowlton
Wedded To Mr. T.
Scales of Oregon

-

‘-

n alinouncement of interest to
!Bany in this city and in Oregon is
-iat made today by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
4iund S. Knowlton of Vancouver of
Iihe marriage of their daughter, Edna
Martha, to Mr. Thomas Scales, son of
Mr. and Mrs. .7. Scales of Sandy,
Oregon. The ceremony took place
Monday in Beuingham, Rev. Wilson
• ff1c1attng. The bride has a large
jrcle of friends in the city and at-.
*ended the University of British Co
lumbia previous to taking up home
• economics at the Oregon State Col
:lege at Corvallis, where she was af
• filiated- with Sigma Kappa Fraternity.
• The groom, Who also attended Oregon
tate College is affiliated with igma
.Alpha Epsilon. Mr. and Mrs. Scales
twill reside 1n Sandy, Oregon.

-

It usually takes from ten

to fifteen minutes to complete the

I
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Resuits ot’,ummer
Session Examinations
At University of B. C.

ESULTS of examinations for the
Bummer session of the Univer
sity of British Columbia are
announced. Out of ass enrollment of
405 students, papers were written by
370 and 81 completed the year, eight

Jr
DU(CAN McNAUGHTON.

-

-

-

1

withdrawing.

-

,

.

.

t

The summary shows fifteen stu
dents wrote examinations in partial.
104 In first year, 120 In the second,
forty-two In the third, forty-seven
In the fourth and forty-two gram
ates. Results In social service have
not yet been completed.
Following are results in alphabeti
cat order:
FACULTY OF ARTS AJ(D SCIENCE.
• Completes fIrst year
Errol J. Barbaree
r(App. science), Mary Jean Burns, James I).
Campbell, Bernice E. Cline, Eleanor Ruth
Coles, Mary Darobrough, H. Owen S. Edwards,
Jean C. Galloway. Eva B. Gllholm, ZeUs Rae
Gordon, Vieno Celia Kinds, Toni Mansfield,
Marion Constance Martin. John McGecliaen,
Henry Edward vogel, Mary C. Welch.. Fred
j. Welland (completes first, second and third
—

-

o

I.
,.-

1

L.
3

•

-

years).

Completes second year—Robert I). AfflecIc
(second and third years), Kelvin M. Arthur,
David Willia,n-Iacka1ler, William Earl Boyes.
Ruth 8. Bi1sU (second and third years).
Alex. 0. Catspbell. George B. Cant (second
and third years), Kathleene 1’. Colgrove (sec
ond year nursing), Theodore 0. Currie. Ed—
mund George Edgar, Alfred A. Evans, Hidred
Keith Evans, Beryl Ferguson, David William
1°oublster, Ewald Goranson (completes course
for B.A. degree), Walter H. W. Hardwic
(second and third years), Gordon Geoffrey
Harris, Nellie Louise Harrison. James Edward
Hill-Tout. Floyd LI. Irwin. Morris Kagnoft,
Joseph Arthur Lower, Annie Mildred Mercer,
Ivan H. Miller, Janet S. Mowbray. Florence
S. Mufloy, Vernon w. Mulvln, Angus M. Mac
Donald. Patricia McKlnnon, I. Murdoch Mac
lachian,
Donald U.
Pritchard,
Archibald
Philip Robertson, Clyde McK. Smith. ElsIe
Kate Smith. Joseph S. Terry, Clarence W.
Truax. William A. Wilander.
Completes third year—Eleanor R. Agnew,
Albert T, Aisbury, Reginald William Ash
worth. Arthur P. Burch, John W. Gillson,
Harry S. Johnston, Kathleen A. Johnston,
Gladys Knight, Walter 1st. McGown, Everett
H. Vollans, Dorothy E. Williams.
Completes
fourth
year—Mary
Elizabeth
Lydia Allen, Joseph Chell, Main Anne Dingwall, John Bichan Poubister, Joan Haliett.
Shirley
William Hodgooli,
John
Desmond
Howard, Gordon Muir Hunter, George B. Par
sons, Jessie C. Roberts, Gordon Sheldon Rothwell, George Watson Russell. Marjory Mary
Scott,
Chester
Eugene
Somerville,
Ralph
Carleton Thomas, Elsie Marion Tighe.
- -

-
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LOODGE. A WARD iARSifl QRlDD1RS
CULD TWO BJJRSAR1ES TDR ODT TDESDâI
GOV’T
HOW.ON
2L-q’ ‘
pfáylr(QF_.
vicro M
SAVE MILLIONS
Victoria High School Boy and Wl11 nIy our Games
,200
Expenditures of the B. C. Government must be reduced by $6,000,000,
the Kicid Committee recommends.
Here are some of the methods by which It suggests this. saving be made.
Reduce the size of the Legislature from 48 to 28. (Save 20 IndemnitIes
of $2000 each; total $40,000.)
Reduce cabinet from 11 to 6 members. (Save $20,000 salaries,)

1

2

3
4
5

6
17’

Reduce number of government employees and make further salary
reductions. (Save $750,000.)
Close British Columbia House in London. (Save $95,000.)

Vancouver Girl Given $1
Scholarships

2i

In Big Four
Loop.

a r With little more than a month In
Total Given Under
which to develop his squad for the
$65,000
About
gridMemorial Is
invaSiOn of prairie collegiate
Burke his Issued
Gordon
Dr.
Irons,
Date
in B.C. to
• the first call for Varsity Canadian

rugby men to report to practice at
McBride Park ‘ruesday evening. In
At a meeting of the committee
Provincial
spite of the reduced size of the stu
B.C.
the
for
selection
of
body, the blue and gold mentor
dent
Daughters
Order
of
Chapter, Imperial
Is optimistic as to the poselbiflties
Total saving of $2,000,000 in cost of education to be achieved by fol
afterof the Empire held yesterday
his squad and the students will bear
lowing steps:
loop.
Four
tehing in the Big
noon two $1,200 bursarles were
• (a) Limit free schooling to children under 14.
In the’ revised schedule. this sesOfl
awarded, one to Miss Barbara Doris
(b) Children 14 to 16 to pay fees equal to 50 per cent of cost.
collegians will play four games in
the
leigh
Pettipiece of the Lord Byng
big loop, and by winning two of
(c) Children over 16 to pay 100 per cent of cost.
the
School, Vancouver, the other to
these may earn a playoff berth In the
(d) Normal school fees to cover whole cost including interest and sink
the
Lipton Cup series. Zn addition,three
William Holborne of Powell River,
hig fund.
oppose two of the
must
students
High
Victoria
a student at the
(e) Withhold University grant of $250,000 next year; let University
prairie. University teams In defense of
heads decide if institution to be closed.
School for the last two years.
the Hardy Cup, which the Coast squad
(I) Abolish school boards; place local school administration in hands
won last fall.
$65,000 GIVEN IN B.C.
uncil with minority of specially elected
6
of special committee of c
At present. r. Burke will colifine:
awards bring the total
To-day’s
members.
two practices weekly
number of $1,200 bursaries awarded liii workouts to but early In 5eptelfl’
Park.
(g) Cut teachers’ salaries by 25 per cent In aggregate.
memorial
McBride
at
war
I.O.D.E.
the
under
turnouts will be held on the
Reduce police forces of province from 39 to 3; have Royal Canadian
scheme to twenty in British Columbia, her daly
Arrangements have imeft I
representing a monetary value of campus. provide room and board for
Mounted Police administer all but Greater Vancouver and Victoria City.
$24,000. This, with the Overseas post- made to
Organize metropolitan police for Greater Vancouver municipalities.
students who Will arrive
graduate awards, or secondary educa- out-of-town
Policing B. C. now costa $1,700,000. Saving not estimated,
for the pre-seaSOfl trIflIn and
early
college
business
and
bursaries
tional
Reduce Liquor Board costs as follows:
student offiCia.ls hope to have work”
awards and other grants made by the outs similar to those held at the
(a) Reduce staff 25 per cent.
Order from its war memorial scheme Bowen Island camp two years ago.
(b) Cut pay 20 per cent.
brings the grand total given to stuIncluded in the list of veterans
dents in this province since 1920 to ap(c) Close Victoria warehouse.
will return to Varsity are
who
proximately $65,000.
(d) Abolish law enforcement branch.
FarrlligtOn, captain; Freddie
Dick
of
provisions
the
with
In conformity
Bolton, Dick Moore said Gordon
(e) Cut out excessive rents for store premises and excessive prices
inswar
i.oiin.
the
under
awards
the
paid for bulk liquors.
Root, all of whom wear a U.B.C.
morial scheme, yesterday’s students are
fourth season.
(f) Abandon Vancouver warehouse and have liquor stored in Cold • both children of war veterans, Miss uniform for the Jack Steele have
and
Hall
Ralph
late
Storage Plant at New Westminster.
the
of
Pettipiece Is the daughter
‘tWO years of Big Four football to their
Reduce number of Government Agencies and administrative districts
E. P. PettipieCe who was killed at the Credit and apee4y Doug. ‘McIntyre
sixwas
She
1916.
in
throughout province.
battle of Ypres
(Save $200,000).
needs no Introduction to rugby fol
teen years old last March and made
Obtain access to Dominion Government audits of companys’ books
lowers. At present the weshneas Is
very good pass in senior matriculation ]aielnly in the line, but the return of
for income tax purposes.
well
exceedingly
this year, having done
BU1 Wuhlecroft. Frank PerdUe. Ralph
Put into effect Whitton report on Mothers’ Pensions and report of
in junior matriculation last year. She H,,1l and Dick Moore will help tci
Unithe
Mental Hygiene Commission on segregation and sterilization.
at
Arts
year
• new “stonewall.”
will enter second
bt
Hand fisheries administration back to Dominion.
• versity of British Columbia, her ulti(Save $20,000).
mate aim being to become a High
Cut. out patronage appointment of crown counsels at assizes and place ,ISchool teacher.
Holborne Is the son of the
work in hands of permanent crown attorneys. (Save most of $40,000).
j4
W. D. Holborne who was killed at
William
‘Reduce Game Department
Passcheridaele in 1917. He is fifteen
expenditures.
years of age and made a very good pass
Consolidate game protection, forest ranging and police work in areas
in the recent matriculation exanilna
purposes taking first year
of acatteredett1ement,
• tions. He
Arts at Victoria College and then a
Move employment offices into Government agencies and close t.hrte
course in Applied Science.
empldynient offices.
STUDENTS DO WELL
Stop all new road construction; limit road expenditures to necessary
From reports and letters received
maintenance and betterments.
concerning the applicants, the com
If sale of P. G. B. not effected in nine months cease operation.
mittee feel confideiA that both these
students wilt maintain the high stand
Spend no more money on University Endowment land development
ard of work and success already set by
and sell tract in present wild condition.
the I.O.D.E. burssry holders.
I
No more advances to Conservation Fund.
Last year there were five bursary
holders attending the University of
Re-organize and consolidate work of Mines Department.
British Columbia, of whom three took
first-class honors and two second class
(Save $85,000).
This year there will be seven bursary’
Re-organize and curtail wOrk of Department of Agriculture.
holders attending the university. The
(Save $192,000).
committee takes much pride in the
fact that not one bursary. holders has
ever failed, and all graduates under
this scheme to-day hold splendid
—
posts. This is undoubtedly a splendid
tribute to the schools of the province
of olorrow for the niistalea and
and fully justifies the coilinaittee’s
stupidities of their elders.
choice.
“But note one of the most startling
The members of the selection com
ecOnomic fallacies of the KIdd report.
mittee include Mrs. Curtis Sampson,
What. Is a. major solution recom
I.O.D.E. provincial president; Mrs. An
naeneed 1o our. financial Ills?. Swell
drew Wright. LO.D.E. provincial coun
the provincial revenues, in the first
cillor; the Bishop of Columbia, Dr. S.
place, by curtailing, education, and,
J. Willis. Superintendent of Education;
of
in the second place, lowering alco
B. C. Nicholas, Board of Governors
holic prices and effecting more con
University of B.C.; F. Brand, B.Sc.
A
Miss
venient deliveries of booze.
(Oxon). University of B.C., and
“In a. word—cut down education,
B. Cooke, provincial I.OD.E. educa
speed up intoxication!
tional secretary and convener of
“Note the strange Inconsistency in
committee.
such alleged reasoning—a tax-bur
dened public Is assured, by Implica
tion, to be sweltering under the finan
cial lead of education, while it had
yet more money to pay for a wasteful
luxnry_llquor. And yet B.C. annu
ally spends 60 per cent, more for its
liquor than, for Its education.”
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Dr. Friend Day and
Miss Lindermere
Married Saturday

U. B. C. CUTS
EXA.11S

Moat Rev. A. U. de Pencier, assisted
by Rev. c. k Clarke and Rev. W.
Friend Day of Montana, brother of
the groom, officiated at the marriage
service Saturday eveulng of Dr. H. J.
Friend Day and Miss Fanny Tindermere, the ceremony being solemnized
at the Church of St. Alban’s, Burnaby.
The wedding is of wide Interest as
the groom is one of the best known
faculty members of the University of
tIsh1 Columbia, where he is at
tached to the economics department.
Dr. Friend Day is also a member of
the executive council of the Church of
England in Canada.
The bride, a daughter of Mrs. R.
Lindermere, was given In marriage by
her grandfather, Mr. Beffit, and Rev.
Cyril Stone was best man. Mr. John
Archer and Mr. Winston Shilvock
acted as ushers. Mrs. W. Friend Day
sang during the signing of the register and the Misses Mary and Jean
Lindermere were their sister’s bridesmaids.
Fashioned of white silk net with
triple skirt flounces, the picturesque
bridal gown was completed by a waist
length cape of cameo pink net to
match the shade of a becoming pieLure hat.
Flowers were pink and white bridal
roses.
Frocked alike in ruffled mauve and
golden taffeta with brief puffed
sleeves, the bridesmaids wore large
matching capelin& chapeau and car
ried pink and mauve gladioli. A handsome champagne beige costume and
black, straw hat was worn by Mrs.
Lindermere.
Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H J. Archer, Walker Avenue, Burnaby.
The reception room was massed with
Pmk and white sweet peas, and a large
three-tier wedding cake graced the
centre of the table. The toast to the•
bride was proposed by Archbishop de
Pericler and responded to by the
groom. while “The bridesmaids” was
offered by Rev. W. Friend Day, and
“Our Màthcrs” by the archtishop.
Later In the evening Dr. and Mrs
ay left on a trip to Alaska, and on

I CALENDAR

SH 0W
EFFECTS OF
ECONOMY

Elimination of December examina..

Lions for third and fourth year

I dents

at the University of rltlsh oluinbia is the most radical departure
in the official calendar for the com•
I ing sessiOn. The calendar will b
aavilable for
general
dlstributio
Thursday, Sept. 1.
“Although many courses have
been temporarily dropped from the
roster, those that remain will be
sufficiently high anrd t,
the Value of the University degree,”
states Dean Daniel Buchanan. “me
net effect of the serious curtailment
of the University’s revenue will be
that the choice of courses open
students will be decreased, 4whfle
the standard of those that are left
will remain at the same high level.”
Owing to the increased size of
classes which the professors Will have
to handle, students will be expected
to do more work on their own initlative.

LI

APPEAL TO STUDENTS
“We hope that the students will
step into the breach and keep up the
good work that has been done in the
paet by their own efforts.”
The omission of the Christmas tests
for the upper years is’ felt to be necessary, owing to the increased number.
and size of classes which will have
be handled by professors without the
rielp of student astistanis.
“i’his change is being tried merely
at an experimerit—.jf the final results
shoW any detetioratlon bedause of the
lack of the mid-session estminatlon,
the old system will have to be reinstated.”
STUDENT TOTAL 1650
Although no accurate preliminary
estimate of registration can yet be

‘DEFAULT IN OUR
DEBT TO YOUTH’
• AUC

DR. 0, M. WEIR OF U.B.C., CONDEMNS KIDD
PROPOSALS ON EDUCATION—WOULD
BRING “INTELLECTUAL SERFDOM”

their return they will reside on West
Forty-ninth. For travelling the bride
made the opinion of the registrar, donned a smart costume of olive green,
wearing with it a leaf-green coat,
I Stanley W. Mathews, Is that the
number of students will hot exceed
thgreyfur, and
lltrinuned-wi
1650, a drop of some 200. The largess
feli
5 will Probably be In the first tip-tilted hat of the same green
decreas
year registration, where the effect of Aeorjes of chocolate brown
the change from the three-yeas’ to a I pletecj the ensemble.
four-year high sChool period will
-

sums
Enactment of the KIdd Committee recommendations Dr. Weir
follows:
recommCndations restricting eciuca- them up as
Lional facilities would, in the opinion 1 —A tendency to social stratifica
•
zion, making higher educational
of Dr. G. M. Wei, head of the Dcinstitutions the preserve, of the
,artment of Education at the Uni-’
relatively weauhy. Even lavish
“default
a
constitute,
B.C.,
of
scholarships would not alleviate
Versity
this condition.
in our debt to youth.”
-—
—Increased unemployment. Youths
“That debt,” says Dr. Weir, “Is tO
2 ‘ unable to pay the proposed hIgh
kive our boys and girls “ reasonal,lY
jug of the students for the coming
enabe
wdüId
fees would be thrown on the emas
such
education
fair
year.
ployment market.
)henl, without undue handicap, to
This position was held by Arnold
an
policy
in
life
of
the
make a decent success
Henderson last year, but as
—IncreaSed attendance at poolcompetItive
bustthe
-and
complex
change
3 • rooms and detention homes,
ncreasingly
of the students is to
social order.
ness manager every year, Henderson,
eventually adding greater cxout.
Columbia
British
of
lrouth
was automatically
penditures to penal and cerrec
certain
of
caprice
the
at
not
Horn was accepted from 200 applimust
tive institutions.
cxcapitalistic parvenus be condemned
cants. He has had considerable in
I
—A stimulus to moral degeneracy,
chartered accountant
4 to a condition of comparative Intela
as
perience
4 resulting from the above,
Welfare <eNew Order the Old Country.
iectual serfdOin
University has student gov
Kidd rethe
the
As
effect
Into
S
Thing
“Putting
of
—Actual economic as well as edu..
League
only embit- 0. catlonal loss. Closing the Ijal
ernment the accountant has to take
is: komrnendations would not
and
Council
the
UI
U,B.C.
from
thought
at
orders
as
hIs
well
To Help
er the youth as
versity would not end the aver
them.
cltIzens but would prove the most
head and Investment cost, but
This Year directly responsible to
Them
potent stimulus to the rapid spread
send -at least 300 students
would
be
B.C. UI
0f Communism that muld well
5
YW4.
to obtain edcatfo out1de the
pro depriving trade and
B. imaglnecL
Commenting on an item for
Freshmen coming to the University
industry of $250,000 a year of
University of $5,964,389.08, the repo .uysIS OF RESULTS
time,
first
the
for
Columbia
of British
B. C. money, which would be
says in part: “Of this sum $3,76
that would enmouths
results
their
the
Analyzing
with
about
wandering
spent elsewhere.
004.38 represents borrowings for Un!’
Committee’s
and more or less in a fog, offer0 repUe from execution of-the
victims. versity buildings and $2,204,384.7
—Ultimate intellectual Impoverishimprovements
borrowings for 1
lug themselves as first-class not find
resents
6
meed of B. C. and a stimulus to
‘
for sophomore ridicule, will
to the university endowment lands.
Communism.
or
nearly
2,700
acres
area
of
things so tough this year.
with
an
by
only 201 acres have been sub BUSY PROGRA11
A committee has been formed
which
Columbia would acquire
—BritIsh
I
to
Milt Owen of the Students’ Council
divided into 403 lots. Of these
abroad of being
eputation
the
This
lots have been sold for $157,- 4T CO’VENI’ION’
take care of the green ones.
uncivilized.
I enty-one
to
information
bureau will give out
420.00 and fifty-nine have been leased er
starts, ‘at
Dr. Weir held that the Committee
an annual aggregate rental of $10,- ‘—i I
the newcomers before school
funC- 295.70. To effect
and
19
September
sales and leases Next year’s Pacific Coast cónven- had displayed a complete lack of ele
commencflZ
I
the province has expended over $2,- Lion of the American Institute Of mentary knowledge of present day
tioning to the day school opefla.
000,000.00 in clearing, grading, laying Electrical Engineers will be held in education problems and protested at
FRESIIETTES TOO
So- sewers, laying
The Women’s Undergraduate
•.
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PROVINCE,’ VANCOUVER,

Not a Fair Picture

TWEDNESDAY. AUGUST31,

TN the United States, the International
.L Congress of Eugenics was told the

The Kidd Report
HE long-awaited Kidd report is at
last before the public. It is a most,
comprehensive document and win, no
doubt, prove to be the basis of much
argument and very likely of no little
legislation in the months to come. In
deed, the report is so comprehensive,
touches on so many phases of public ac
tivity and makes so many recommenda
tion that it is practically impossible that
anyone who reads it can subscribe to it
afl.
The report indicates a close and de
tailed study of public affairs in British
‘Columbia, and in their study, it is evi
dent, the commissioners had access to
information not generally available.
The observations on the various prob
lems of government are numerous, and
whether one agrees with them or not,
of high value. Particularly is this true
of finance.
+
+
+
The report expresses alarm at the
financial condition of the province, and
calls attention to the amazing com
placency with which governments, during
the past twenty years, have added deficit
to deficit until the total has now reached
almost $50,000,000, or more than 40 per
cent. of our gross provincial debt, less•
ainking fund. So great is the volume
of fixed charges on our debt and so
seriously have the provincial revenues
dwindled owing to a decline in pro
duction and to unemployment, that
our expenses for the current year
threaten to be a third more than our
capacity to meet them. It is impos
sible to increase taxation. There re
mains only the alteinative of rigid
economy. The committee recommends
the cutting away of $6,000,000 estimated
expenses and suggests various fields in
which it conceives economies can be
made.
As to the financial condition of the
province as set forth in the report, there
is little room for argument. The figures•
tell their doleful tale only too em
phatically and certainly. As to the way.
out, there can also be little question.
The door to further taxation is closed.
The door to borrowing will presently be
slammed. Our only choice remains be
tween the paths toward economy and
toward bankruptcy, and neither one of
these is pleasant. Thus far, there seems
little reason to doubt, most of the citi
zens of British Columbia will follow the
report sy-mpathetically, and there will
be no dissent from the advice that the
path to economy rather than the path
to bankruptcy be chosen. But on the
means to be adopted to achieve the
requisite measure of economy there will
be much less agreement.
+
+
+

I)
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other day, twice as many families send
children to institutions for the feeble
minded as to the universities. The state
ment was doubtless intended to be
startling and the despatches suggest that
it had that effect. Startling or not, it
does not, of course, present a fair picture
of the situation. It suggests a dreadful
condition of degeneration. But the actual
condition, though bad enough, as the
tests made during the war proved, is
nothing like that indicated by the pic
ture presented to the Eugenics Congress.
The picture takes a small group from
each end ‘of the line and holds the two
up in contrast, the feeble-minded group
being twice the size of the university
group. It ignores the great body of
people between who go neither to the
universities nor to the institutions for
the feeble-minded.
It would be possible to make an
equally startling statement about British
Columbia. The last edition of the prov
ince’s public accounts shows $782,359
spent from the public funds on mental
hospitals in the province for the year
ending March 31, 1931, and $582,700 on
the University. In addition, capital ex
penditure on mental hospitals averaged
.cver $500,000 a year for the two pre
ceding years, while there was no capital
expenditure on the University. This
year the University grant is down to
$250,000, but it hasn’t been possible to
cut the mental hospital grant to any
thing like the same extent.
+
+
+
If one is determined to do so, one
may, of course, take our large expendi
ture on mental hospitals as an ind,icatithi
of mental degeneracy in our province.
It is just as possible to take it as a proof
of our humanity. And in this line we
haven’t gone nearly as fn.r as we might
go. The royal commission on mental
hygiene which reported to the Provincial
Covernment four years ago made a
her of important recommendations, few
of which have yet been acted upon.
It would be possible to spend a great
deal more on mental hospitals and on
provision for the training and segrega
tion of the sub-normal, just as it would
be possible to spend more on our Uni
versity. But it is unfair to put the two
classes of people and the two classes of
institutions in contrast, and to ignore
all between. The University is not the
only educational institution on which
public money is spent. In the year for
which figures are quoted, the Provincial
Government spent $4,297,923 on educa
tion, while the municipalities and school
district added about $5,750,000 more.
+
But while we are considering figures
of expenditure, it would be unwise to
ignore function. The money spent on
mental deficients, whether insane or
feeble-minded,, is largely money spent
compassionately or for salvage. It yields
no return. The money spent for the edu
cation of normal children is seed sown
in the hope of future harvests, and if

The Common Round
Bsj

7. BUTTERFIELD.

HE previously published speculations
upon the contents of the Kidd re
port were a little vague and certainly
incomplete. I am able
INTELLIGENT to report that in one
instance at least the
MEN.
members of that com
themselves to be
shown
now
have
mittee
men of great intelligence and vision.
They have demanded that the Univer
sity of British Columbia be discontinued
after a year unless certain things hap
pen and that money be appropriated for
sending really promising students to oldestablished universities outside the prov

31 E1R RAPS
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ince.
I have demanded this reform in ex
actly the same words for five yeags, and
am happy to find that hard-headed busi
ness men agree. Of course, the univer
sities chosen shall be Canadian univer
sities. And what is one of the better
phases of the idea is that it will throw ‘a
certain definite amount of expense on
the parent—or the young man himself.
People will think twice before they
let their young attend a university un
less they are assured from his past per
formances that he is worth the expense.
Thus we shall probably have more young
men in the working list—where they be
long—and far less numbers wasting their
time and ihe public money in universities.
+
+
.+
HE suggested discontinuance of the
Pacific Great Eastern Railway
within a year unless it Is sold may prob
ably strike the general
ANOTHER public as a great advan
tage. It may possibly be
THING.
so. But there may also be
some difficulties in the details of such a
change.
The line of that railway is dotted with
settlers and with businesses that have
no other inlet. The question will un
doubtedly arise as to whether the ‘govern
ment will be responsible for compensat
ing a man who, for instance, has ex
pended upwards of $100,000 in such an
affair as a summer resort convenient to
Vancouver and has spent it in the as
surance that there shall be a means of
getting his patients to his resort. These
are some of the things that will arise to
trouble a harassed government.,

T

Termed “Lamentable Ig
norance” by “Certain.
Capitalistic Parvenus.
CRITIC OUTSPOKEN
Vigorous criticism of the recom
menciations of the Kidd commission
affecting education matters is vàiced
by Dr. G. M. Weir, head of the de
partment of education at the Univer
sity of British Columbia.
“The report shows a lamentable ig
norance of educational needs,” Dr.
Weir declared. “Enactment of its
recommendations would constitute a
default in our debt to, youtln”
Dr. Weir classed the report as a
“reactionary document” and declared
that the youth of British Columbia
should not be condemned to an in
tellectual serfdom “at the caprice of
certain capitalistic parvenus.”
OBJECTS TO COMPARISON.
“The committee displayed s com
plete lack of knowledge of present-!
day education problems,” Dr. Weir
added.
He protested the committee’s selfcomparison with the May committee
in England, declaring that the lat
ter’s recommendations on education.
were not “crippling.”
Dr. Weir believes that enactment!
of the Kidd committee recommenda
tions would reserve higher eciuca
tional institutions for the wealthy i
and adeLto law enforcement prob
lems by forcing many youths, whose
families

P.T.A. AROUSED BY
KIDD REPORT
&P; I
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Strong criticism of the Kidd Com
mittee recommendations on education
may be expected very shortly from the
Parent-Teacher Associations of Great
er Vancouver axici of the whole prov
ince, it was intimated today by pro
fliinent association officials.
Mrs. A. E. Delmage, president of the
Provincial Federation of P.-T.A., an
nounced that a meeting of the execu
tive will be called at once.
Mrs. G. S. Raphael, president of the
Greater Vancouver Federation, stated
that a meeting of the Federation exec
utive, also of many of the local asso
perts
ciations, will lijely he held within a
few days.
“There is much to study in the re
•
port and we will talc. enough time for
that before taking definite action and
putting ourselves on record,” Mrs.
• Raphael said.
“It is unthinkable that we could
Interest and responsibility should
approve the recosnmendations,” Mrs.
be taken by the engineer in the social
Dehnage said.
“Speaking for myself, and I think
economic problems of the day,
the executive will agree with inc gen
Prof. E. G. Culiwick, University of
erally, I am absolutely opposed to any
B. C., told student members of the
curtaflment of education for our chil
American Institute of Electrical En
dren.
gineers at a convention luncheon in
“I believe the mepbers of the com
Tuesdsy.
The
Vancouver
Hotel
mittee are men of intelligence and
luncheon was a special one for the
student delegates, who have come
from California, Oregon. Washington
and Utah. and the speaker Welcomed
them to Vancouver.
Professor Cullwlck pointed out the
benefits that would accrue to the pro University of California. He endorsed
fession if, instead of an organitation [professor Cullwick’s suggestion for an
such as the A. I.E. E., which is con international organization.
fined to Canada and the United
States, there was a world - wide VALUE TO STUDENTS.
institute.
Prof. J. H. Hamilton pointed out
the value to students in meeting the
BROADER MEMBERSHIP.
leaders in their chosen professlon at
With such a broad membership and this convention.
facilities for translation-of -new- -knowl
.1. W. McRae welcomed the visitors
edge into various languages, the in- on behalf of Vancouver students, and
terchange of engineering knowledge

ENGINEERS ARE
STUDENT HOSTS.

Problems óf Electrical Ex
Discussed at Special
Luncheon.
TODAY’S SESSION
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King Charles was S Icily’ old sort.
And flouting the Crowd was his sport,
But they severed his neck
And he ended a wreck
When he followed the Kidd boys’ report.
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well meaning but we cannot but feel
that they have been unwise In this
matter of educatiop.
“We have got to have an intelligent
race of people to meet a changing
world. We have got to equip our chfl..
dren to ta&e their place sucoeasfufly in
that changing world. Surely we cannot
be behind the rest of the world in that
respect.
“I think it is a reflection on US
grownups that the suggestion can even
be made. It would be a great injus
tice to the children and a backward
step, if proper education was denied
any child because its parents have not
the money to pay for it.
“These, of course, are my personal
views. but I shall be surprised if- the
executive does not take a aInjja stand
and express itself even more strongly.
“And I do not think our ParentTeacher Associations would approve
the abolition of school boards,” Mrs.
Delmage said.

9flERE IS one reassuring thing for us
1. about the scandal of the Univer
sity of Manitoba and the loss of almost
all its large endowment funds. That Is
to say, nothing of the sort can happen
to our own University of British Ccl
umbia. For the very Sound reason that
it has no endowment to lose. It is a
curious thing that in this rich province,
which hs more than its quota of
millionaires, where many men have
made themselves rich by the exploita
tion of natural resources belonging to
the public, nobody has given the uni
verelty anything worth while. I am
informed by one who knows that the
highest seat of learning in this prov
ince of boundless wealth has about
$37.000 set aside as an endowment. If
the seat of leeruing had to deptnd on
the gifts of wealthy men, it would be
bare indeed. The rich men of the
province, as represented by the Kicid
Committee, are quite prepared to close
the university altogether and a lot -of
the lower seats of learning as well. The
rich men of this province for the moat
part don’t seem to like education. Per
haps if they knew what it was about
they might like It better.
*

‘l

conclusion
steam
alone, was the
reached in one of the papers gresented at the students’ technical seasion this morning. The paper was
written by Elmer A. Buckhorn, Oregon State College, but was read by
R. J. Ma,ther, Portland, in the absence
of the author.
The comparison was made between
two sawmills of approximately the

U.B.C. IS SOON TO
RLER
HONOR_MA
V4CTORIA__rc1s

I

--
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SET

Vancouver, Sept. 6—Thursday, Sep
tember 22, is the probable date for
the conferring of an honorary LL.D.
degree on Hon. H. M Marler, Cana
dian Minister to Japan. This an
nouncement was made by President
L. S. Klinck of the University of Brit
ish Columbia.
The ceremonies committee has been
called together under the chairmanship of Prof. Lemuel Robertson to pre
pare a comprehensive programme for
the special congregation at which the
degree will be conferred.
Since the university will not be
open by September 22, those invited
to the ceremony would represent, not
the student body, but the commercial
and industrial interests of the pro
vince, Dr. Kiinck stated.
‘

N. Jaques, Mission,—Mr. Butterfield says
that men of learning are not wealth producers,

-

but he fondly believes that farmers can learn
to make farming pay by a course at the Uni
versity. The idea of men learning to do this
from those who have never tried it is about the
same as soldiers in a front line trench learning
their business of trench warfare from staff
officers whose knowledge of the subject has
been gained by studying the methods of the
very men they propose to teach. There is, of
course, the need of research work by the select
few capable of undertaking it, but if any young
farmers have the time for and opportunity of
attending the university, I venture to say that
an arts course would be •of far greater value,
both to them and to the country. Surely it is
rio part of any university tp teach moey
making, even if it could, but to help us to live a
fuller and more rounded life. No blame for the
present condition of the world can be laid on
the study of the classics or the arts. It is mainly
due to the control of things getting into the
hands of monomaniacs whose, one yardstick is
the dollar. and to the knaves and fools who fall
down and worship them. Suh unbalanced people
are like bowls which, as soon as they lose speed,
n on1 run iii ctrcleo.

*

one, but operating expense per kilo’
watt was 73 per cent, greater in the
steam plant. The total annual cost
I per kilo-watt of plant capacity was 14
per cent, greater in the steam plant,
while the• cOst of ower per thousand
I board feet wasp 127 per cent. greater
than in- the- electric plant.
The author pointed out that the
steam planf was at a great advan

Be
Honorary LL.D.
Conferred; Old Students
Visit_University

OLD STUDENTS VISIT
The summer vacation is a favorite
time for students of the University of
British Columbia to revisit their Alma
Mater, and, frequently the list of Visi
tors includes names of national or in
ternational repute.
Three former students who returned
to the Point Grey this summer are of
particular interest to British Coluns
bians.
Lyle Straight, former resident of
New Westminster, was the first. Ho
was awarded the 1851 Exhib’liior
Scholarship two years ago and as a
result took up post-graduate work at
the University of Birmingham, from
which institution he received a Ph.D.
degree. Further research Work at Ox
ford followed and Mr. Straight is now
.onnected with the Imperial Chemical
Industries an English firm which con
trols extensive plants in Canada.
John Grace, a graduate of 1926 and
also a resident of New Westminster,
has recently followed up a brilliant

*

_____________________
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THE KIDD ANIMADVERSIONS

T

HE University of British Columbia
has not been long in taking a return
bite at the suggestions of the Kidd re
port. Dr. G M. Weir of the
GRRRdepartment of education, has
GRRRRR! taken a notable slam at it,s
views about education. He
“Enactment of its recommenda
says:
tions would constitute a default in our
debt to youth.” He adds that the corn
mittee “displayed a complete lack of
knowledge of present-day
education
problems.”
It is quite obvious that on the other
hand the committee displayed a very
concise knowledge of the greatest of all
the education problems of this or any
other day. They showed that it was
possible to finance education on its
present basis. And if you can have a
better understanding of the fundamental
problem than that, I would like to hear
about it.

mi-

Again, I think ‘we bear too much at
this day of that “Debt to youth.” What
is this debt to youth? Is there not here
some suggestion’ of a debt to the people
who have made a fetish out of the ap
pearance of education, who have brought
the supposed rights of youth into the
argument as a foil-for the erection of a
vast market in education that makes that
fallacy one of the outstanding activities
of the continent?
The rights of youth are simple. They
have a right to be brought to manhood—
or to the gates of manhood—and shown
the way. After that it is their own af

-

Young Tourists Had
Fine

Small Party From United
States Here To-day
Were Passengers on Ss. EmRussian and Saw
Cities of Orient

Eighteen Canadian college girls,
from Vancouver, Winnipeg and Toronto, returned to Victoria this
morning aboard the Sc. Empress of
Russia, after what they unanimously described as the most
thrilling trip of their lives. They
had been on a summer tour of the
Orient and visited the cities of
China, Japan and the Philippine
Islands.
One Victoria girl, Miss Gladys Porter

Gordon Switzer

was

very ‘widely

busine3s abilities were recognized, and

he was transferred to Regina as man
ager of tb company’s branch in that
city. Mr. Switzer was only twenty-

three years of age, a man of splendid
character, and outstanding executive,

ability. He had spent his holidays
with his parents here in Victoria very
recently, and attended the service at
which his brother, Rev. Gerald B.
Switzer, MA., PhD., was inducted as
pastor of Oak Bay United Church, on
August 19, leaving the following day
for his place of business in Regina.
His sudden passing has come as a
great shock to a wide circle of frienc1.

•
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IA DAILY TI’IES, FRII
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E.eague’s first personally conducted tour
parties to the Orient. It was in charge
cf Miss R. Howe of Toronto and the
members were Miss Enid Gibbs, Iviis’
H. M. Mathews, Miss M. E. Menten,
Miss M. Henderson, Miss Marion Gib-

ALL KIDD RE?OR1
Retail Merchants Do Not
Agree With Education
Proposals.
Endorsement of the general prin
ciple of the Kidd report, with excep
tion of the recommendation dealing
with education, was given at a special
meeting of the B. C. executive of the
Retail
Merchants’ Association on
Wednesday afternoon.
Each member of the executive had
been supplied with a copy of the
Kidd report and there was a lengthy

discussion.
The executive voiced its appreci

ation to members of the Kidd com
mittee for giving their time to prep
aration of the report and praised the
result as “absolutely unbiaded. non
political and representing an honest
effort to give authentic information
much needed.”
“It Is the opinion of this executive,”
a resolution stated, “that In order
that the public accurately appraise
the report, sumcient copies should be
available for distribution to all who
may make application for them, be
lieving that they can only be properly
informed if and when -lhey have the
opportunity of reading the aeport in
its entirety.”

.

—

party six weeks ago, but left the mem
bers at Rongkong and went on through

bon, Miss Doris Woods, Miss A. Loggie,
Miss 0. Lawson, Miss L. M. Fraser, Miss
B. Putnam, Miss F. R. MacKenzie, Miss

They demand a lowering in the stand
ard of education, which means a lower
ethical standard, child labor and its
exploitation.
There can be no question as to the
excessive and unnecessary cost of administration, but are we ourselves not
responsible for much of this deficiency,
particularly those who have had the

-‘(ia’tô J’

of Superior Street, went out with this

to Singapore to visit friends. She i.s
expected home in about four weeks,
The girls who returned to-day were
members of the Overseas Education

.

that they had two weeks longer in
which to see the Orient. In this party
were six women and one man,
Because all the young people aboard
the Russia, this voyage was an cxtremely lively one. The girls arranged
dances, bridge parties and special dinners galore. They had all sorts of entertainmenta planned and officers of
the liner said it ‘ias one of the best
trips the ship had ever had.

•

ASTOR’S SON
‘DIES SUDDENLY

known throughout ritish Columbia.
being very active In Young Peoples’
work- of the United Church. For three
years he was a member of the Older
Boys’ Parliament, representing groups.
of the lower mainland.
Shortly after graduating from -the
University of British Columbia in 1929.
he left to take a position with the
Breen Motor Co. of. Winnipeg. It was
not long before his many qualities and

There were seven other young tour-

ists aboard the Russia this morning.
They formed the annual Upton Close
tour party to the Orient. They were all
from eastern parts of the United States
and covered practically the same terntory as did the Canadian girls, except

press of

—

Rev. J. C. Switzer, pastor of Centen
nial United Church, and Mrs. Switzer.
received the sad news yesterday that
their son, Gordon.. had passed away
very suddenly in Regina. A very large
circles of friends In Victoria and Van
couver will sympathize with them at
this time in their great loss.

pyjamas and kimonos,
quaint Japanese fans fo r
the folks at home.

silk
Eighteen Canadian Girls and’ curios,
parasols and

the

‘.Gordon Switzer Succumbs in
Regina; Was Here Only Two
• Weeks_Ago

Runnymede, an aggregation of barons
compelled King John of England to
sign the Magna Charta, in which they
were protected against the royal pre
rogative of rapacious invasion upon
their vested rights b sequestration or
otherwise, hut we find no protection
damanded in behalf of the
general
populace, for they were but instru
ments of exploitation by the barons.
Many decades after this event, Mr.
Vanderbilt, the eider, a New YBk
railway magnate, tersely remarked:
“The public be damned.” To-day we
have the Kidd committee like the
barons of old, demanding the protection
of special privilege without regard to
the hewera of wood and carriers of
water.
They demand a cut in the
standard of wages, which means a
lowering in. the standard of living.

irips

urient

I repeat what I have noted with con
siderable fervor for years: There never
was a time in the history of Christian
civilization when a youth who really and
earnestly desired and was able to profit
by education, could not get it, and get
it without the expensive intervention of

:,,

.

. vifo

fair.
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To the Ecjitor:—On June 15, 121 at
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administrative ear.

Our schools have assumed duties andi

—
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GOOD AND BAD
SAYS 0D2LU1VI
Approves Spirit of Kidd Report, But Disagrees With
Many Particulars’
-

Canadian Press
Vancouver, Sept. 2.—”Good

-

obligations that should be vested in
the home, and with results that
1
must
have
a
wanton
effect,

upon the
body politic,
and this
by our own demands and evasions. The I
filial obligations of the plastic mind I
are starved, and the love of home but

a passing thought, while the neglect
to foster and develop the subtle iiifusion of the spiritual and material
life that is so obligatory upon the
borne,, under such divorcement, brings
discord to a harmonious whole,
It Is said that one Is judged by the
company e associates with. So, like
wise, can a people be judged by its
administrators. We hear of the birth
(no definiteness as to whether a boy
or girl) of a no-party party whatever

VICTORL

NATIVE SONS fl
FLAY_REPORT
Eight Kidd Committee Re
commendations Condemned
at Meeting Here
Resolution Expresses Surprise
Business Men Should “Ex
hibit Such Pessimism”

should be
6. The brightest light
the uni
thrown on the suggestion thatlands, we
versity lands be sold. These the prov
understand, are adjacent to enormo’JS
an
lrce’s largest city and have
during a
potential value. Their sale“depression
depression would bring
bargains for
prices” which would be
advantage
those In a position to take
The province
of present conditions.
would be the loser.
OPPOSE FORCED SALE
Pacific Great
7. The forced sale of the undoubtedly,
Eastern Railway would,
public
place a heavy British Columbia
speculat
investment in the hands of a However,
price.
ing group at a bargain
this railway
we agree the problem of
the P.G.B.
that
is serious, but believe
in the
will prove to be a vital factorprovince
further development of the property
and hope it will ‘remain the
of the people.
of
8. A reduction in the personnel
aggravate
the civil service’ would only It should
the unemployment situation.of the com
be obvious to the members unemploy
mittee that the creation of
ment will not create employment.
as the
It is further resolved that, business
Kind Committee study of the
departments
methods, organization and Government
of the British Columbia
as
comprised only a few weeks, and, Is
Government
the British Columbia
province.
the biggest business In the knowledge
it Is our opinion that the course of
acquired from this short
one
study can only be a superficial
would, if
and that the government be better
changes are contemplated,
training
guided bY the experience and
of its departmental managers.
SURP1USING PESSIMISM
this
Be it still further resolved that
of
assembly is surprised that a group
should
British Columbia business men
vi
exhibit such pessimism and lack of
sion and faith, and wonders if the pres
cre
ent period of stress has not been with
ated by this ap4 other gro1pS
is
it
also
similar opinion and outlook:
surprised at the absence from the re
port of any suggestions that would re
sult in the provincial-wide resumption
of commerce and employment.
Be it still further resolved that in
our opinion, the portions of the report
of the Kidd Committee to which we
take exception ‘exhibit a destructive
sectionalism and will result in a fur
ther stirring up of sectionalism an-ct
controversy in our fair province and a
delay in the return of better times.
a’he meeting of the ZativC 6ena pf

Strong condemnation of eight
recommendations of the Kldd corn
mittee was contained in a resolu
tion adopted by Victoria Assembly
No. 1, Native Sons of Canada, at a
meeting In the New Thought Rail
yesterday evening.
The members alst expressed the
opinion that in view of the short time
spent by the committee in studying
the province’s problems, its knowledge
could only be superficial and the gov
ernment would be better guided by its
cepartinentai managers; that it was a
matter of surprise a group of B.C.
business men should “exhibit such
pessimism,” and that portions of the
iGdcl report reveal a “destructive see
tionalism,” and would delay the return
of better times.
PROPOSALS CONDEMNED
In the preamble to the resolution,
the following recommendations of the
Kidd committee are specified for con
demnation:
1. Free education only up to the
thirteenth year.
2. Cost of normal schools to be borne
by normal students.
3. Reduction of teachers’ salaries.
4. Abandonment of University of
British Columbia.
5. Temporary non-enforcement of
Minimum Wage Act.
6. Sale of university lands.
7. Forced sale of Pacific Great
Eastern Railway.
8. Reduction In civil service per
sonnel and salaries.
TEXT OF RESOLUTION
The resolution proper reads as fol
lows:
Be it resolved that as native-born
Canadians who are vitally interested
in the welfare of Canada, particularly
of this province of which we are tax
,
payers, we, the members of Victoria
Assembly No. 1, Native Sons of Canada,
are of opinion that:
1. The recommendation for the cur-•
tailment of free education is suggest
ating “class” legislation and Is an
tempt to deprive the youths of British
compete
( Columbia of their right to
other
on equal terms with those from
them incapable
11 placea and to render
their OWfl
lj” of retaining a foothold in
the
province and to force them Into and
‘drifter&’
ranks of the unskilled
boys
“floaters.” It ‘would not “keep the
I at home.”
that the en
2. The recommendationschool
system
tire cost of the normal
students Is
be borne by the normal
desire for
another evidence of the Rn attempt
Is
I “class” legislation• and
men
young
to retain for the• richer
honorable pro
‘
and women the most
:e fession of teaching.
for the ye3. The reconuflendat10. salaries,
if
teachers’
‘of
C ductiOn
from, the teach
S adopted, would drive
valuable meni
e ing profession its most
and leadership
hers whose scholarship,
of the
l are needed in the development
training of
character
and
e education
our ‘youth.
FAVOR UNIVERSITY
for the praC
r
4. The recoinme1dati0T1
the UniversitY
of
abandonment
tical
adopted, would,
f of British Columbia. if swet away afl
with one swift stroke,
hanclicaP
of the finanCiallY
I chances
acquiring higher eduCa
I ped student
and sciences;
tion in the liberal arts
necessary for the
it would render it
elsewhere, with
richer student to go
to acquire
British Columbia money.create a con
higher training: it would
the
necessitate
dition which would
professionals
importation of skilled
training of British
rather than the
women to fill
Columbia men andposition-S and ye
Columbia
British
not “keep the
quirenlents. it would
boys at home”
for the tem
5. The recommendaui0rof the Mini
nonenforcemeat
porary
apparentlY bears a
mum Wage Act
the recommenda
close relationshiP to
of free educa
tion for curtailment would create the
tion. Together, they
labor, which.
exploitation of child
in national
results
proves,
history
decay.
,

I
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Half past eight this evening is the
time set for the ceremony at which
Miss Sturdy will be given in marriage
by her father and attended ,by her
sorority sister, Miss Mario Riddell. Mr.
Burton will be supported by Mr, Wal
ter Hoclgson. Tall standards of richlyhued autumnai blooms against a
background of greenery will be the
destination of the bridal procession
heralded by Mr. George Welton at the
organ. “For You Alone” will be ren
dered by Mr. Frank Burton of Sno
gualinie Falls, a brother of the groom.
CIIANEL ADAPTATION
From Clianel is the bridal gown
fashioned of ivory oharmeuse satin
combined with Chantilly lace. The
gown at the back forms a panel that
Is developed into a train. Lace Is inset —
In the yoke to the- throat and long
sleeves are fashioned from the satin
with lace insets fitting over the hands.
From a cap of Cbantlily lace oa.wades
the net veil held In- place v,lth a semicirclet of orange blossoms at tbe-b,wk,
with clusters of the bridal flower at
the sides. Low cut sandals are of
white moire with diamante buckles
and the brld will carry a loose sheaf
of Madonna lilies. Her only ornament
will be a strand of real seed pearls.
Also copied from a French couturier’s
creation Is the orldesmald’s frock of
robin’s egg blue silk faille. A rounded
neckline ends In an opening at the
back clasped by a diamante buckle,
the
Quaint double puffs supply
sleeve detail. A ccral velvet sash
encircles the waistline and bows
softly at the back with fioor-lengti’z
A droopy, black velvet
streamers.
picture hat has trimming of blue and
coral ribbon and the bridesmaid’s
slippers are of coral corded silk. She
will have long white kid gloves and
her flowers will be gladioli In a har
monizing shade, She is to wear
a crystal drop necklet, the gift of the
gi’oom.
Dr. John Sturdy, brother of the
bride, and Mr. Eddie Fades will usher
guests to the reserved pews.
‘HOME RECEPTiON
Later at Dr. and Mrs. Sturdy’s at
tractive home on Cornwall Street, the
mothers of the wedded pair will assist
Mrs. Sturdy’s
in receiving guests,
charming gown is fashioned of poudre
blue wool lace over a lighter colored
slip, the fitted silhouetted ending in
points of fullness achieved by panels.
Small scallops outline the neckiine
and the wrists and an Interesting de
tail Is a clever drape falling from one
shoulder. Mrs. Sturdy’s hat will be of
black suede with a rounded sailor
crown and bow of two-toned blue
velvet posed at the side. In her cor
sage will be coral pink gladioli. Mrs.
Burton has chosen a black lace jacket
costume with brilliant ornament
clasping the jacket. Her black mo
hair hat is tilted and has a medium
brim with a bow posed

I
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Victoria stUdents* of the University
of British Columbia will be interestecji
In the marriage of Dr. H. J. Friend
of the economics department, Day,
Miss Fanny Linclermere, which and
was
A. U. de Fender officiated, assisted
by
Rev. C. B. Clarke and Rev. W.
Day of Montana, brother of the Friend
groom,
The bride, a daughter of Mrs. R.
Lindermere, was given In marriage
grandfather, Mr. Beffit, and Rev.by her
Cyril
Stone was best man, and the
Mary and Jean Ltndermere wereMisses
their
sister’s bridesmaids. Fashioned of
White
silk net with triple skirt flounces,
the

EDUCATION OR BEER?
Editor, Province,
To thoughtful
people the most depressing and
shameful aspect of the depression is
the way it seems to emphasise oul
fundamental animalism; to give the
lie to the Biblical saying: “Man shafi
not live by bread alone.” Is it onlY
—

brinal gown was completed by a

length cape of cameo pink netwaist
to
match the shade of a becoming picture.
hat. Her flowers were pink and
bridal roses, Frocked alike In white
mauve and golden taffeta withruffled
puffed sleeves, the bridesmaids brief
large matching capeline chapeau wore
carried pink and mauve gadioll. and
a reception at the home of Mr. After
and
Mrs. H. J. Archer, Dr. and Mrs.
Friend
Day left for a honeymoon
trip
to
Alaska.
t.
‘T’
Othe r .oelal l%ew.. Oil
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three years since that crowded, en-

-thusiastjc, soul-Inspiring conference
on education for leisure? Now there
seems to yawn a deep abyss of doubt
as to the wisdom of universal educa
tion. Are we seriously contemplating
a return to medisevalism?
It would be fatuous to deny that
B. C. education participated in the
universal orgy of extravagance of
boom times. But is it sensible to scrap
expensive equipment (for which we
shall still continue to pay for many
years) to put the educational clock
back too farto be righted, and make

B. C. a laughing-stock for the rest
of Canada?
Discontinue the University
yes! Why not transform it Into a
super beer palace, with the ineffable
James (all aglow with the realization
1 that
his
five-year-old
prayer Is
granted), presiding as infallible, om
nisélent high-priest over a mighty
.

society of frothblowers?

Let the buses in which students
once rudely jostled decrepit charladles, be Utilized for the house-tohouse delivery of cases of the amber

fluid, as advised by Mr. Kidd. Then,

to quote James: “We shall probably
have more young men In the work-

ing list—where

they belong.” Yes!
by all means, put them on the list.
The city will lay-out more tennis
courts where they may play, and if
Satan finds mischief for idle hands
and brains, the original university
grant of $250;000 may very easily be
spent on prisons, reformatories, etc.
“Big business.” manned by those
“hard-hearted businessmen,” revered
by James, brought the world to its
present pass; why not give a chance
to the forces of enlightened idealism?
They could not possibly do worse!

1.

.

.

Vancouver, Sept. 5.

Mrs. Henry Leslie u
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To the Editor:—If the govern

e

receives encouragement from the pub
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- Purdy-Acordey Nuptial.s
This Morrting
-

the government was never engaged in

HE ANNOUNCEMENT made by Mr. and
Mrs. \Villiam Aconley telling of the marriage
of their only daughter, Mary Izeyle, to Mr.
Henry Leslie Purdy, third son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Pnrdy of West Thirty-sixth Avenue, is of
wide interest, particularly in University circles of
both here and in New Hampshire, where the
groom is a member of the faculty of L’artmouth
Collegr, Hanover.
A native daughter and a native son of Van
couver, both bride and groom are graduates of
the University of British Columbia, the former

T

-

-

good business management of the af

fairs of British Columbia. From first
to last, as the records- reveal, this gov
ernment has played the part of a
good fellow regardless of the future.
And now its chief concern Is self-

preservation.

-

affiliated with Delta Gamma Fraternity and Mr.

•

Purdy. with Zeta Psi.
Rev. F. H. Wilkinson officiated at the wedding
service that was solemnized this morning at 10
o’clock at Christ Church Cathedral. There were
no attendants and Mr. Aconley gave his daughter
in marriage.
Smart simplicity was the keynote of. the white
crepon tailleur worn by the bride, color notes
being imparted by a shell pink velvet turban and
the Helen roses combined with valley lilies for a
corsage bouquet. Under the brief bolero coat
was worn a blouse of white wool lace.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy will spend a short time
motoring on Vsncouvcr Island before leaving for
their future home in Hanover. New Hampshire.
The bride’s travelling ensemble is mahogany
featherweight wool, the coat, in Lyolene manner,
scarfed in white and chartreuse. En suite is a
toque of brown velvet, and a lovely flOral note
this morning was a corsage of orchids.

3:
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Opim: Law Office

Mr. inoud D Lando, lately asso

elated -with-Maitland &-sThtland. bar- I
rtsters, has opened-anofiCCat 603
-.-.. :.
.
Hall Building.
Z Mr. tñdo attended.th ThiivrzItY
“i. of Britis. Columbiaatfd ltei graduated from the University of Alberta
in the faculty of law, and was called with P. T. Thompeon, E’.C., hi Ednion
before returning to his home In
ton,
to the bar at the beginning of the
year. For a time he was -associated Vancouver to practice here.
‘
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hG it may scoff at the moat im
portant recommendations of the Kidd
report.
It may treat the revelations
of gross extravagance and pernicious
patronage as lightly as it treated the
Mcoeough charges by publishing a
note from the Comptroller-General car
tlfying that all those expenditures have
been audited.
The report proves conclusively that

—

The only recommenda

tion that is sure to receive earnest
consideration from such a government
is the advice to both political parties
to stop the party warfare of exposing
the despicable tricks of each other, in
order that a coalition may be formed,
The Kidd report has been a disap
pointing document to many of us.
Some of us have felt that a com
mittee of business men who were free
from those influences which hamper
men In public life, might have dealt
with the situation more vigorously and,
perhaps, more courageously. Mahy
good citizens are now engaged in rous
ing public opposition to the proposals
to make drastic curtailments in social
services,
Their anxious activity is
unnecessary.
Such proposals are not
practical politics, and for at least
thirty years, practical politics has in• variably prevailed over every principle
in the Legislature of British Columbia.
None of us will endorse every item
in the Kidd report, but all decent
citizens should unite in spporting the
Kidct committee’s demand for better
government. We are not dealing with
leaders. We are dealing with a pack
of politicians who hope to retain their
power by pandering to every impulse
of the crowd. They are the men who,
instead of gathering in serious con
Lerence to find means to alleviate
distress, have spent weeks in the Legis
lature striving by every subterfuge ta
hide their misdeeds. They are anxiously
watching public opinIon.
And it Is
of the utmost importance that they
should Understand that an overwhelm
ing majority of the voters are sick
of trickery, and that the change from,

the spoils and patronage system to

honest business management must be
made without delay.
B. P. MATHESON.
397 Constance Avenue, September 3,
1932.
-
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PREMIER TOLMJE AND THE
FREE SCHOOL ACE
the
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Premier Tolmie’s emphatic expression of oppo
sition to the recommendation in the Kidd report
that free education in British Columbia for children
be abolished after they have reached the age of
fourteen will have the approval of a large majority
of the public. If it did not, we would have good
reason to fear for the future of this province. If
British Columbia, which spends much more money
on booze than it does on education, and which in
a single year of prosperity can exceed some $14,000,000 on public works—much of which is sheer
waste—without a solitary chirp of objection from
those who are now howling over the cost of our
schools, believed that this young province in the
newest world should limit the educational advan
tages of its youth in line with the Kidd committee’s
recommendation, it would make itself an object of
universal contempt. Premier Tolmie can rest as
sured that this reactionary proposal finds support
in strictly limited quarters, and in no circumstances
is there any prospect of it being adopted.
The Kidd committee would have been on
firmer ground if it had arranged for an intensive
examination of the curriculum of our schools by a
competent sub-committee, with a view to the specific
elimination of courses which are not necessary to
the adequate training of our youth. There is no
question that our curriculum is loaded with dead
wood. that many youngsters are required to take
up subjects for which they have no inclination or
adaptability; that it would be much better for them
and the country if they were thoroughly trained in
a few fundamentals instead of càveing a long list
of subjects many of which never will be of any
use to them, or to anybody else, for that matter.
If Victoria had not made a unique exhibition
of itself by turning down the proposal for a techni
cal school, it would have done something worth
while for the cause of sound education, for it is
technical training that most of the boys and girls
in the high schools need.

‘-‘:

9 HE modern girl, unlike her grandmother, is

I

seldom content to rest on her laurels once the
prescribed formula of education is completed.
Newer and greener fields are ever beckoning to the
ambitious young college graduate and the next few
weeks will find Miss Marjorie Patterson, younger
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank P. Patterson,
en route to Montreal, where he will take post
graduate studies at the McGill University library
school. Miss Patterson, a gradu.ate of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, Is affiliated with Gamma
Phi Beta Fraternity.
Accompanying Miss Patte.rsoii will be Miss
Charlotte Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gillespie’s
only daughter, Who will continue her vocal studies
In Montreal. Miss Gillespie, who also attended the
local University, will ta4ee an apartment in the
Eastern city with Miss Patterson.

VM
/
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Miss
Cherrie
Gillespie

and
(Right) Miss
Marjorie Patterson

COORDINATION OF
flIff1?SIflIS IIRGD
Alberta Premier Would In
clude B. C. Institution
In Plan.
EDMONTON, Alta., sept.
9.—Coordination of university
work in the
four western provinces
In such a way
as to effect joint
savings In opera
tion and administration
by Premier Brownlee In Is suggested
he has sent to the Britishletters that
Saskatchewan and Manitoba Columbia,
As a first move In that Premiers.
direction
he has alan suggested
that the heads
of the four universities
be
asked
to
meet in a conference
of their own to
canvass the whole university
situation
In the West and
see if they can
volunteer any recommenda
tions to the
provincial governme4 by
whfrlv the
efficiency of higher
education in the
West might be maintained,
but with
a saving tocach of the
provJnce in
volved.

Miss

Marjorie
Brown
(Right)

I
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SASKATOON Sept. 9.—An
Increase
of 100 per cent. In fees
for arts and
science courses and drastic
increases
in fees to be charged
this term In
other colleges

•

-.

-I

are
announced by
University
of
Saskatchewan
The
arts tuition fee has been raised from
$40 to $80.

•

•.

•
-.

Miss Isobel Hawkins

EDMONTON, Alta., Sept.
9.—There
will be no increases in
tuition fees at
the University of Alberta,
said
Dr. R.
C. Wallace,

president.
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process for, knowing that everything In
this peculiar world is nonsensical at
the best, we would cease to worry
about it. Police dogs, politics and
panics could never touch us.

I

*
*
*
‘i iT’Y GOOD friend Mr. Butterfield. ol
The Vancouver province, a bril
liant Tory, who really understands why
be is one (which is rare) writes in his
inimitable way to support the Kicid
committee’s recómmendaton of less
schooling for the young. “I will al
ways maintain,” he says, “that it is
useless and wastefUl to pour out
money upon the education of the great
1 majorIty of the people. It is a national
responsibility to educate the young to
the point where they can read and
write and count up to ten. Any further
education should be upon the respon
sibiUty and at the expense of the
parent, or the young man himself.”
This, of course, means that the ma
jority would only learn to read anii
write and count up to ten, because noj
one who has only this much education
enough sense to want any more,I
and parents’ of the same learning wlllj
not bother to increase that of their
offspring. In the same fashion, If the
Kldd committee’s proposals are putj
Into operation, general education will
1
•
end at the age of fourteea, when free
schooling ceases.

Miss Betty Moore’s Bridesmaids
NOTHER WEDDING of interest in Uni
versity circles is that which will take place
Saturday, September 17, when Miss Betty
Moore becomes the bride of Mr. Melville Chater
of Chicago. The ceremony will take place at the

A

t

-

home of. the bride-elect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Sairiuci A. Moore, Harwood Street. Mr. Chater
is a son of Mr,and-Mrs. Thomas St. Clair Chater
of this city. The bride-elect,
‘çj’ho is affiliated with Alpha Phi
Fraternity, has chosen as her
attendants two former class
mates at the. University of B. C.,
Miss Margaret McLeod and
Miss Marjory Greenwood. both
members of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Mr. Chater, who
is well khown
throughout the
province in con
nection with Y.

M. C. A. work.
will be supported
by his brother,
Mr. Wil ham
Chater.
Miss McL,eod,
a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman

*
*
comfortable
rT’HIS WOULD be very 1
J for the taxpayers__ternporarlly’I
But Me, Butterfield and the Kicid corn-I
mittee don’t look forward quite farl
enough, to the time when the prese&
boys nf fourteen are men of forty and’
are running the world. It wouldn’tl
McLeod, left
be so comfortable then. For obviously
with a public even more ignorant than
it is now, the present system of poll- I
tics anti society could not survive. It
requires such a high degree of public
I often wonder —
intelligence that
survive anywaY.j
whether it will
whether the public mentality wilt ever
catch up to the increasing problems of
the time. Now If the present systern,
‘
went under, there would be only two
atematives a sharp turning to what!
are known in intellectual circles as thet
A T the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomson,
pretty Thelma Elizabeth, hleft or the right. A turn to the ieft’
youngest daughter, will become the bride this evening of Mr.
Guy Hare, Mr. and Mrs. F. would mean a mob revolution and
Lome kind of Bolshevism such as theyl
Hare’s youngest son. The ceremony, which will take place
at half past seven o’clock,
Willilave in Russia. A turn to the right
be performed by Rev. Dr. William Ogden.
Fascism.
would mean some kind of 1
To be given in marriage by her father, the bride-elect will wear
her traveling frock of heavywith a dominant ruling class, composed
flat crepe in the ebony brown shade. Interesting details of
the silhouette model are its prObably of the money barons anll
sleeves of three-quarter length and a yoke of hand-made
brown silk lace. A small brown reltsome able generals like the gang which I
toque has a perky bow posed at the front. Later, v.’hen leaving
by motor on their wadding trip,is running Germany just now,
the bride will don a matching coat with cape collar banded
in fox of lighter tone. Gloves, slip*
*
*
pers and purse are in brcwn suede. The bridal bouquet
will be of yellow and bronze chrysanIND you, there are plenty of big
11
themums to tone with the bride’s ensemble:
business men who think we need
Mrs. H. Nelson as matron of honor and Miss Grace
Thomson as her sister’s bridesmai’d, a revolution of the latter sort. There
1
will be the attendants. Both will be frocked alike in
hyacinth blue frilled point desprit, are plenty of politicians who secretlY
and are to carry colonial nosegays of pastel flowers. Mr.
H. Nelson will support Mr. Hare, believe (particularly after they have!,
Mrs. B. Comeau will sing during the ceremony
been defeated at the polls) that the;
and the nuptial music will be played
by
Mr. E. Narraway.
public Is incapable of running itself
At the reception which is to follow the ceremo
established ruling class.
ny,
the
hride-elect’ mother, Mrs. Thomson, and needs an
will wear beige lace with georgette, and Mrs.
than Mr. Butterfield
greater
men
Many
Hare,
mother
of the groom-elect, brown
georgette. Miss B. Thomson and Mrs. Thoms
commi
ttee have thought
Kidd
the
and
on
will
preside
at
the
bride’s table, that is to
be covered with a cloth of cluny lace and
onward
centred
Plato
s. I am not
by
from
a
four-ti
er
weddin
g
cake. Bud
will provide the flaral motif and white bridal
guests will be Miss Mona Wails, Miss Phea tapers will illumine the whole. servingl quarreling with the Idea, but I say itt
Walke
r of Saskatoon, Miss Nora McL,a
Mrs. Howard Thomson and Mrs. R. A. Wooda
chlsn, would be uncomfortable for most of
rd.
us. For assuredly under such an ar-i
Following their wedding trip to Seattle, Mr.
Hare and his bride will reside hcre
rangement. or under an efficient Corn
munist government, no one would b.
—Portraits ,f Mrs. Purd. Miss
allowed to write a document like thq
McLeod. Miss Grrrn,vood, Miss
Thomson.
and Miss Patterson
Miss
Gillespie
by Artona Studio;
Mi Brown by George Wgdds,
Kldd report, which would be bigi
awtin b P. a. Campbell.
and MiaS
treason, and no one would be able tll
wltbO’.1
write like Mr. Butterfield 1
being plunged into a dungeon or slio
at daWfl. No one could even Write
I am writing now, which would be
grave wd unsupportable loss.
iIt I’-’.would be comfortable enough for tht
TICORIA, Sept. 12.—President
including
few on top but most of us, 1
Klinck of the UnIversity of
the Kidd committee and Mr. Butter-I
British Columbia will attend a
conference of western provincial
field, wouldn’t be on top. I am coni i-I
university presidents in Eclmondent that such men as these are tool
ton shortly to discuss the prohonorable to get to the top in such a
jecteci co-ordination of these in1
scramble. The thugs would be on top
stitutlons. it was unoerstooci at
and pretty soon tile rest of us wouldn’t
the Legislative Buildings today.
even be taught to read or write, beThe government regards with
favor the proposal of Premier
cause it might make us dangerous. The
Brownlee of Alberta that the
rest of us would be tilling the ground,
presidents discuss this pmposal
hewing wood and drawing water fort
at the earliest possible moment.
the thugs. I could stand this kind oil
On receiving Mr. Brownlee’s
.
thing because I am used to It. But
suggestion today, Premier Toldoubt that it would appeal to men
mie immediately turned it over
to the department of education
like Mr. Butterfield and the Kidd cornto take whatever steps are necesmittee. They have been having too
sary to secure British Columcomfortable a time under our present;
bia’s representation at the Edwretched system of democracy.
monton conference.
•, ,
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Hare- Thomson Wedding Tonight
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Klinck to Attend
Parley to Co-ordinate

Western Universities
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U. B. C. ECONOMY.
S LIBRARY
HIT
,

u

By HAROLD STRAIGHT

Owing to the cut In the U. B. C.
grant which necessitated a cut in the
university library apropriation, John
Rldl.ngton, librarian, claims that the
two chief factors in the university
library: service to the students and
scholastic
maintain
to
finances
periodicals and buy new books, wilt
the
deteriorate
suffer so much as to

6

standard of the university libiary,
Mr. Ridington claims that at the
present time the library of U. B. C. Is
rated as the fourth best in Canada,
but in view of the handicap of funds
it is likely to slip to a low that would
need no end of funds to bring it back
after a few years to Its former
standard. Prerequisite of a good uni

It has been the custom of the Uni
versity Is a good library. One of the
main features in a library is the versity Board to give supplementary
scholastic periodicale that are sub grants, which In the case of
scribed to and which encourage and
Many of
help scientific research.
these periodicals if they are not sub
scribed to for a year or two handicap
the students and faculty so that they
have to neglect their work, and the
whole standard of the university Is
lowered.
At present the subscriptions for
periodicals run over $5000 and with
the appropriation only $2000 Mr. i.id
lngton and his staff will have to do
some high financing to supply the
students with their favorite reading.

THE DAILY PROVINCE
Pthtisked daily at The Province Bldg.,
Victory Square, Vancouver, by The
Vancouver Daily Province lAmited.

The Province aims to be an inde
pendent, clean news po.per for the
home, devoted to publk service.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1932.

Money and Men
‘J”HE burden of high taxation Upon

“

Women’s’ U’Club
r To Hold Initial
: Event Saturday

*

•

•

A gracious gesture on tb part of
the executive of the University
Women’s Club on the occasion of the
tattlal event of the fail season, Is the
ta at which club officials will be
hostesses to members Saturday at the
home of the president, Mrs. Frank F.
smith, 1427 West Fortieth Avenue.
The local group of University
women, which has the distinction of
being the oldest club of its kind in
Canada, Includes graduates of every
University in the Dominion and also
hste among its members graduate. of
mer1can, British, German and Neth
erlands colleges. An Invitation to
Saturday’s affair, which will take
place from half past three until six
o’clock, is extended to any University
duates residing In the city.
Assisting the hostess in receiving
Will be Mrs. Uenry Angus. Other
miembers of the executive who have
been arranging details in connection
with the affair include Mrs. A. M.
Warner, Mrs. Walter Mowat, Miss
Grace Bollert and Miss Florence
owden.
Presiding at the tea and coffee urns
Will be past presidents of the club,
Mrs. James A. Campbell, Dean Mary
Boilert and Mrs. W. J. Baird, while
tea aides will include recent graduates
(if the University of British Columbia.
S

•
c. u.
S
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GEANDVIEW W.
‘Mrs. D. McCalipm presided at the,
September meetIng of the Grandview
W. C. T. U., at which Mrs. A. Mac
conducted the devotional
Kenzie
period. Mrs. G. Lanning, the speaker,
gave an account of the recent W.C.T.
S. convention in Seattle.
The forty-ninth convention of the
W.C.T.U. in British Columbia will be
held hi Chifliwack Sept. 20 to 23, and
Mrs. W. Gorrie, Mrs. Gerhardt, Mrs.
Wallace and Mrs. Boddy were ap
pointed as delegates with Mrs. Mc
Lean, Mrs. Kehoe, Mrs. Garrison and
Mrs. McCalhim as alternates.

sw%c
‘EXAMPLE
OF SERVICE’
PROPERTY OWTERS
PRAISE KIDD
COMMITTEE
Appreciation of the public service
rendered by the KIdd Committee, par
ticularly In having undertaken their
arduous task at their own expense,
was expressed in a resolution passed
Wednesday by the Associated Prop
erty Owners of Vancouver.
The Associated Property Owners
was one of the organizations that
asked for the apolntment of the com
mittee.
The resolution said In part:
“We congratulate the Committee
on their Incisive analyses and rec
ommendations made, which meet
with our most cordial and fullest
approval.
“We recognize the exceeding dif
ficulties that confronted the Com
mittee In considering how public
affairs could be administered effi
ciently so that we could cut our
garment in accordance with our
cloth, and we admire their courage
in recommending procedures to best
accomplish this end.
‘And, further, we desire to record
our deep appreciation of the Cons
nilttee’s voluntarily carrying out
this Investigation entirely at their
own cost—an outstanding example
of service In the public welfare.”
In a somewhat similar resolution
the executives of the B. C. Board and
the trade section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association expressed its ap
preciation of the “genuinely honest
and unbiased” effort of the Kldd Com
mittee and its report.
The Retail Merchants executive,
while net attempting to go into de
tail, heartily endorsed the general
principles of the report, “with the ex
ception of the recommendation deal
ing with education.”
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Suggestion of Co-orchnatlon
Favorably Received
By Hinchliffe.
SPECIALIZED WORK

1

VICTORIA, Sept. 10.—Proposals of
Premier Browniee of Alberta for the
co-ordination of western provincial
universities were received with strong
favor by Hon. Joshua Hlnchllffe, mm
later of education, today.
He indicated that in his view Mr.
Brownlee’s plan should be followed
up and fully Investigated.
“This plan,” he said, “has big pos
sibilities but just how It can be
worked out I am not sure now. Al
ready a good deal has been done In
that direction. For example, knowing
that other universities provided ex
cellent training in medicine, British
Columbia did not open a faculty of
medicine at its university, and other
universities did not open faculties In
which we specialize.
“It seems to me that we Could go
further. Urtish Columbia, ror In
stance, would naturally emphasize
cientlflc training as it relates to in
dustry and the utilization of our re- I
sources—mining, forestry, electricity.
etc. Whereas a province like Sas
katchewan, being almost entirely
agrieulturl. would naturally feature
agricultural training, which might be
made adequate to take care of British
Columbia students In that branch.
In any case, the general proposal
should be carefully considered, and I
have no doubt will be.”
Premier Browniec’s invitation to
Premier Tolmie to consider this co
ordination move was received at the
Legislative Buildings today, but was
not considered in the Premier’s ab
sence.
“Premier Brcwnlee’s Idea, is not a
new one,” declared Dr. L. S. Kllnck,
president of University of British Co
lumbia, in commenting on the Al
berta leader’s suggestion.
“Universities of the western prov
inces have been governed by the prin
ciple of co-operation for the past few
years. although there is no formal
understanding. The general idea has
been not to duplicate work except in,
basic courses. For example, all prairie
universities have strong engineering
faculties, Manitoba specializing on
electrical engineering and Saskatche
wan on mechanical engineering.
“University of British Columbia has
co-operated. We have specialized on
forestry and mining, which are not
stressed in other western universities.
This is true in certain departments of
agriculture. All western universities
are co-operating in this respect.”
FAVORED IN MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 10.—Co-ordination of the work of the four provin
cial universities in Western Canada Is
not a new subject, according to Dr.
James A. MacLean, presidentof the
University of Manitoba. Thematter
has been considered from time to
time by a committee of the Canadian
universities i conference.
In Dr. MacLean’s opinion the pro
posal contains possibilities worthy of
attention. He had not heard of the
latest proposal of Premier John
Brownlee of Alberta and declined to
discuss the matter in detail.

REGINA, Sept. 10.—CP)—”We had
been giving consideration to the mat
ter for some time,” Premier J. T. M.
Anderson said when the Edmonton
despatch regarding co-ordination of
university work was read to him.
Premier Anderson said he had re
ceived Premier Brownlee’s letter Fri
day and planned to place the matter
before University of Saskatchewan au
thorities Immediately. He may in
terview Dr. W. W. Murray, university
principal, today.
Hon. R. A. Hoey, minister of ecluca
tion and acting premier, said he had
not received Mr. Brownlee’s letter and
added no consideration had been
given the question by the Manitoba
Government.
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45 “COLDBRIK’1
Ifl B C
ocial “Caste
Involved in Education Proposats, Says w eir

[

9
‘commltt!ff5ris &videliVthiFth
univerbfly plant and equipment could,
not be’ consigned to the scrap beap.
Only misinformed reactionaries, ignor
ant of the real facts, would be a party
to such a stupid ‘economic’ bungling
and sabotage.

-—

ivôñEiiD
“Putting Into effect of the Kidd
recommendations regarding fees and
educational grants, would not only
embitter the youth as well as thought
f British Columbia, but
ful citizens 0
would prove the most potent stimulus
to the rapid spread of so-called Com
munisni that could well be Imagined.
Those who made such proposals are
the most effective—though quite un
intentionally so—propagators of Com
munism to be found in the commun
ity. The electors of this province,
however, with the exception of the oh
scurantists and
short-sighted reac
tionaries, will refuse to accept such a
goldbrick. The youth of British Co
lumbia must not, at the caprice of
narrow selfish interests, be condemned
to a condition of comparative intel
lectual serfdom.
“Incidentally, too, It may he of in
terest to the taxpayers to know that
the remuneration of municipal
cillors in British Columbia—some of
whom are in the class of the Kidd
commissioners in their furore over
educational costs—was increased by
over 30 per cent during the years 1923
consistency!
to 1930!
Fscts
what
such as these, spparently, the Kidd
Commission, beclouded in its maze of
vsgsries, overlooked.
WOULD MEAN CASTE SYSTEM
“If the Kidd recommendations were
carried into effect, an inevitable re
suit would be the ultimate establish
ment in British Columbia of something resembling a social caste system
based more on weslth than on brains
or on real moral worth. Greatly in
creased fees for secondary and higher
education would inevitably be the re
suit of the adoption of the Kidd policy.
But, according to the well-known law
of sverages as well as of the distribu
tion of wealth, the psrents of spproxi
mstely half the pupils affected—punile who had the equisite brains and
:?[e ef c:aractcr to profit frc:,i Ccc‘‘r’’ ‘V)l P1rl untvrrfAty e:lu:a
,)tt be
the I
unable to pay

‘

Vancouver, Aug. at—Imposition
of the “social caste system’ on the
popuistion of British C’jlunibia
will be the inevitable result of
potting into effect the educational proposals and recommendation in the Kidd report, sccording to Dr. G. M. IVeir, head of the
department of education sod prolessor of edocatioa in the University of British Columbia.
Dr. Weir to-day described the report as being resctioxiarytothg.i
‘‘5,
gree tharYtrevealed its compilstors as
harboring and proposing for British
Columbia ideas of education that were
prevalent a century ago in the ow
Country.
“why put the burden on youth today for the stupiditits and mistakes of
the older generation?” Dr. Weir rei plied to proposals of the Kidd cornlniittee to curb free and popular edu“Such curbing of free education.
cation would be the greatest props
gator of Communism.

GOES BACK TO “EL-GOTTEN
-

-‘

-

mounting fees that would be imposed.
LISTS DELETERIOUS’ RESULTS
“What would be some of the more

PURBLIND EAcyroNARyISfl
I
“The recommendations of the Kidd
Commission, regarding school fees and
1
the discontinuance of the university
grant, are a fine example of purblind

palpable results

of

such

a-

short

sighted policy? To mention several of
the main ones:

“I. A tendency to social stratifics

tion, as already mentioned—the result
of making our higher educational infound
reactionary attitudes, seldom
stitutions largely the preserve of the
in the history of British co:nmunitles I relatively wealthy.
The provision of
since the early Victorian Era. Mr Kidd scholarships, even on a lavish scale, I
I ‘I and his ‘Colleagues in Omniscience’ would do but little to correct this
should have acquainted temselves with abuse. The welfare of the middle 50
at least the main principles and facts per cent,, neither brilliant nor stupid,
underlying present day problems in is primarily at stake here.
Prsttle
public education before attempting to about scholarships which, to be really
I advise either the electorate or dis- effective, would have to be on a very
I trscted politicians regarding desirable comprehensive scale, reveals a sad lack
of understanding of the problems of
methods of ‘economy.’
‘“It would have been almost as logi- public education in a democracy.
“2. Increased
unemployment—the
cal for a self-constituted CommissIon
of Brewers to submit rccommen.da- result of exclusion from the schools of
tiona concerning the best type of tern- the large percentage of pupils unable
fees. These youth
peranca, instruction in uur schools, orj to pay relatively high
I for Sir Herbert Holt to bring in a rs- would be thrown on the market, and
port on the advisability of de-hydrat-I would greatly increase our present
Ing watered stock, as for the Kidd economic troubles.
“3. Increased attendance at poolI Commission to pose as experts or even
sound rooms and detention homes, and
advisers in
unbiassed
$ as
eventuslly
greater expenditures on our
‘in
education,
methods of ‘economy’
penal and corrective institutions.
WOULD DEFAULT DEBT
“4. The ultimate,
inevitable,
but
TO YOUTH
impoverishment of the intellectual life
“If the Kidd recommendstloj re- of this province and a stimulus to the
garding so-called economies in edu- growth of a type of so-called Corncation—I am not speaking of other munism that flourishes on ignorance.
features of this report—woec adopted,
“(s) A stimulus to moral degeneracy,
‘what, 1
n a word, would be the mean- I such as accompanies conditions men
ing and outcome of it all? The an- I tinned above. The churchmen and all
swer is clear: Default on our debt to enlightened citizens of this province
•
youth, the debt and duty of giving would stand convicted of a disgraceful
• our boys and girls a reason ably fair brand of moral cowardice if they were
education such as would enable them, to permit such a calamity to befall the
without undue handicap, to make a youth of British Columbia.
decent success of life in an increas“(6) Actual economic, as well as edu
ingly complex and competitive social cational, loss to this province as a re
ordcr.
-i suIt of such a pound-foolish policy.
“The Kidd recommendations remind WHAT U.B.C. LOSS WOULD COST
I i onE of the discussions in the British; ‘I
I House of Commons in 1833 when the’
the grant to the University of
famous Education Act of a century ‘British Columbia—already decressed by
57
per
cent in the last iwo years and
ago was under review. But this is the
has j now only $250,000. which is, on a per
England
Twentieth
Century.
largely abandoned such reactIonary at- capita basis, lower than that given to
titudss towards public and higher any university of similar status in a
education, although It is all too mani- British commrity—were abolished, it
fest that a number of Britishers have is a practical certainty, from reliable
not kept in step with the educational I data available and not mere guesses.
advances of the times.
‘The Kiddi that over 300 students of university.
Commiasioners are apparently suffer-’ grade would leave this province annu
ally to take their university training in
lug from the obsession that the youth 1
of this province should bear a dispro- the United States or in central or east-i
portionate share of the burden of j em Canada. This exodus would mesn
economy—a burden that hes largely that over $250,000 in fees, living coste,1
costs of clothing, books, etc., wouldi
resulted from the misdeed and stupidileave this province each year. In addi
ties of the older eeneration,
tion, the buying power of the teaching
faculty and of administrative officials,’
also the purchases from local dealers,
t
who sell to the university fuel and van
ous other supplies-all these constitute
an’ apprecIable amount which, if dis
continued, would mean a distinct eco- I
W’,9 the community. Further
of overhead and In
‘s”-es would remain even
\‘o’i
Irtually recommended
“-uission had ‘been
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Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University of British Columbia, is In’
the city to-day from Vancouver.
h’----’

-

GAINS”
“(7) The reputation of British Co
lumbia abroad, as a decent, civilized
British community, would suffer a seri
ous eclipse if the Kidd recommenda-.
tions regarding education ware imple
mented. Of course we should still have
a wonderful province, from a scenic
and climatic standpint, ‘where every
prospect pleases and only You
can easily complete the quotation.
“In comparison with the educational
recommendations of the May commis
sion in England,

I
I

-,

rosrror
K1-inck?
____________

__________________________
DISCUSSED AT
The matter has been discussed at:
Various university confeeences, said
Dr. Kilnek, and has worked so well
LI the past that it was well worth,
cinsidering whether the principle
c.iuld be extended.
The fact of British Columbia con
fining itself exclusively to the three
faculties of Arts, Applied Scince and
Agriculture, was evidence of the policy
of avoiding unnecessary duplication,.
he said, as the ot.her universities had
faculties of Law, Medicine and Music.
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to give that necessary support?
Are they agreed that such
At last the Kidd report has sweeping action as the com
been published and, as was to mittee suggests are immediate-;
be expected, the critics have ly necessary so that they will
seized the opportunity of pull put the combined influences of
:ALTA. PREMIER
ing it to pieces, until it will be their many organizations to
URGES ‘VARSITY
hard for anyone to have much work to enforce action on the
faith in it as being of any help report?
S
CLOSER
ADVOCATE
PTLOWNLE
CO-ORDINATION VIlSITY CO-ORDINATiON
to the Province. It is easy to
It seems that there are many
EDMONTON, Alta., Sept. 10.—Coit comes to points in the report that will
when
but
criticize,
crdinaticn of tinisersita w-crk in the
making constructive sugges cause dissension among the
four western provinces in such a way
as to effect joint sa’vings in opera hen
tions, that is another matter en ranks of those organizations.
and administration is suggested by
tirely. We have refrained from Varying interests will clash, as
that
he
litters
Brownies
in
Premier
criticizing the report rather evidenced by much of the criti
h’s sent to the t itish Culunsbia.
SatkctDhewan and Mr nitoba Premiers.
an inherent distaste of at cism that has already appeared.
from
hi
interest
of
Two developments
As a first move in that direction,
anything which is obvi There can be little expectation
Uni
Canada
tacking
Western
heads
to
reference
he boa also suggested that the
versitfes are reported overnight. of the fmr Imiversiries he asked to
weak and little able to that more than a small propor
ously
These are;
ñr.et in a conference of their own to
defend itself, than from any tion of its proposals will ever
vnivisity stua
President L. S. Klinek of U.B.C. canvass the whole
can
if
they
see
and
west
the
in
general agreement with the be acted upon.
tion
as new Federal
is suggested
any recommendation to the
principles of the document. We
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. volunteer governments by which the
The trouble is that, after all,
provincial
in
the
already stated our belief it is but a sectional view of the
have
Alberta
of
education
higher
‘)
of
Brownlee
efficiency
Premier
comprehensive west rniht be maintained, hut with
a
suggests
—.
that it would be very surpris affairs of the province. Busi
scheme of inter-provincial uni- a saving to each of the provinces in
if any such committee, in ness may be essential to the life
ing
versity co-ordination in the volved.
Should the plan find favor in the
the short time they have had of the people of British Colum
interests of economy.
in which to study the problems bia, but that is no reason why
Two British Columbians are said to
aking President Wallace of the
of provincial finances, would the government of the province
be under discussion for appointment to
the acant position of Deputy Minister Unisìersity of Alberta to convenc such be able to produce an entirely should function solely for the
of Agriculture at Ottawa.
a conference at an early date.
satisfactory report.
benefit of business. While the
One is President L. S. Klinck of the’
the outcome of members of the committee
will
be
What
ANDERSON
The
PREMIER
Columbia.
British
of
University
I FAVORS PROPOSALS
it is now the centre of interest. have no doubt done their best
other is R. H. Helmer of Merritt.
Dr. Klinck was Dean of Agriculture
REGINA. Sept. lO.—”We had beer Apparently nobody likes it.
to suggest what they consider
fot
matter
at. U.B.C. before attaining the pres giving consideration to the
dency and was for many years a some time.” Premier J. T. M. Ander The government, while willing necessary for the welfare of the
prominent member of the faculty o son said when the Edmonton Despatel to accept some of its proposals, province, their viewpoint is es
I Macdonald Agricultural College at Ste
regarding co-ordination of universit:
cannot be expected to adopt it sentially that of the business
I work was read to him.
Anne de Bellevue.
Premier Anderson said he had re in its entirety. The opposition man. It needs but little imag
He was regarded for years as one Of
Fri.
I the leading authorities on cientifi ceived Premier : ownlees lettermatte
party also shows little liking ination to see what a difference
agriculture in the Dominion and he I day and -planned to place the
Saskatchewit
hai
of
for its suggested improvements. there would have been in the
university
the
I
wth
University
association
before
immediately. He may in The initial one of considerably
broadened lila administrative experi. authoriti
‘report had the enquiry been
terview •Dr. W. W. Murray, Universiti
ence.
reducing the number of mem ‘made by representatives of the
Saturday.
president,
RELMER A RANCHER
bers in the legislature appar labor organizations or the vari
Mr. Helmer is a big rancher of the I NOT NEW SUBJECT.
ently is even less to their lik ous boards of school trustees.
Nicola valley. He was Conservative’ SAYS MANITOBA HEAD
candidate in Yale constituency at
WINNIPEG Sept. 10.—Co-ordina. ing than to those in office.
It is regrettable that no at-’
the last provincial election and has lion of the work of the four provincia
Unless those business men tempt was made in the first in
been a valued supporter of the Con universities in Western Canada is no
servative party for many years. He is a new subject according to Dr. .Tame and organizations who institut stance to form a committee re
also a scientific as well as practical I A. MacLean, president of the Univer ed the enquiry are ready and
presentative of several of the
I sity of Manitoba. The matter ha
farmer.
willing to use their influence major groups comprising the
Gossip from Victoria suggests
been considered from time to time b
it
that if President Klinek received Ihc
a committee of the Canadian Universi in support of its proposals,
population of the province.
appointment there would be a move 1 ties Conference.
s
month
many
before
that
seems
flip flpnidi
This would have eliminated the
tnnm,ir.k
pre
the
opinion
MacLean’s
In Dr.
way into some greatest weakness that exists
.Mjjsister of Education, in his place
posal contains possibilities worthy a it will find its
as president of the University. This
attention.
pigeon hole and be forgotten. in the present report, that of
would -leave the deputy minister
Are the business men likely sectionalism. It would almost
lunchJoshua
Hon.
s-hip vacant for
said
is
Premier
(he
whom
life, for
certainly have prevented the
to be seeking a permanent berth.
nary suggestion that one
reactio
re
Ottawa
the
about
When asked
for
considered
being
of
third
the economies possible
was
he
that
port
the deputy mthistership, Dr. Klinck
cial finances should be
in
provin
not
stated this morning that he had
made at the expense of future
heard of it.
generations by depriving them
VARSITY CO-ORDINATION
of educational opportunities. It
Suggestion by Premier Brownlee of
Alberta that the heads of the four
might even have produced a
Western provincial universities con
report founded upon a more
fer upon a program of co-operation
‘which may effect financial savings to
uptimistic basis in which some
each of the provincial governments
consideration was given to the
from
reception
met with favorable
future possibilities of an in
President Khinck.
“There has already been much co
creased popilation and the
Operation td avoid duplication of de
steadily increasing value of our
partments,” he said.
when
• He said, for instance, that
natural resources if properly
of
Alberta instituted its Faculty to
developed.
decided
Columbia
British
l.iedicine,

EFFICIENCY ANt
ECONOMY
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how
stay out of that field, giving,year or.
ever, its rrts department a
that
two of the preliminary work
are
medical students require. They their
then at liberty to continueToronto
epursea at Alberta, McGill,
elsewhere.
)-OPERATION CITED
the
frn engineering as a result of the
ye contact maintained among
ut’ university
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B.C.Wi11 Share
Economy Scheme Conference Upon
nconorny Scneme

(Continued from Page 1)

MUCH CO-OPERATION NOW
President L. S. Klinck of the Uni
versity of British Columbia has accor
ded a favorable reception to the sug
gestion that the heads of the four
western provincial universities confer
on a programme of co-operation which
rnay effect financial savings. “There
has already been much co-operation to
avoid duplication of departments.” be
said.
He. said, for instance, that when
Alberta instituted Its Faculty of MedI
cine British Columbl decided to stay
out of that field, giving, however, in
Wits arts department a year or two of
the prelilninary work that medical stu
dents require. They are then at liber
to continue their courses at Alber
tit,’ McGill. Toronto or elsewhere.
In engineering, as the result of the
close contact maintained among the
four. university heads. Manitoba has
-special1zed ‘in electrical engineering.
Sslratchewan in. agricultural engineer
and ceramics, Alberta in mining.
British Columbia on the other hand
has developed an especially strong
geology department.
-Re pointed out that it was at the
auggestlon of President Murray of the
University of Saslcatchewai t h a I
British Columbia had become the cen
tre of .dairy research.
POSSIBILITIES SEEN
Canadian Press
•
• Winnipeg, Sept. -l.I-’Co-ordlnation
.01 the, work of the four provincial uni-,
versities in western Canada is not a
new subject, according to Dr. James A. I
MacLean, president of the University of
Manttoba. The matter h been con
sidered from time to time by a com
mittee ef the Canadian Universities’
,Conference.
In Dr. MacLean’s opinion the pro
posal cOntains possibilities Worthy of
attention. He had not heard of latest
proposal of premier John Brownlee of
Alberta and declined to discuss the
matter in detail.
On the -angles from which the ques
tion had been considered in the past
was the emphasis in certain universities
on some of the professional schools.
• For instance, the University of British
Columbia might develop its school of
marine engineering to a high degree
and leave other universities the task of
developing high-grade schools In other
branches. By co-operation and agree
ment along this line there was an op
portunity of avoiding unnecessary dup
lication and saving expenses.
• Hon. R. A. Rosy, Minister of Educa
tion and Acting Premier, said he had
not received Mr. Brownlee’s letter and
added no consideration had been given
the question by the Manitoba Govern
ment.
EARLY ACTION
Regina, Sept. l0.—”We had been gv
ing consideration to the matter for
some time,” Premier J. T. M. Ander
son said yesterday evening when the
Edmonton dispatch regarding co-ordi
nation of university work was read to
him.
Premier Anderson said he had re
ceived Premier Brownlee’s letter Friday
and planned to place the matter before
University of Saskatchewan authori
ties immediately.
‘
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WEIR has attacked the Ki’d
report on a point of economics and-

has lamented that while, it would cut

down education it would
FOOD AND
DRINK,

I

‘

Hon. J. Hinchliffe Pledge’s! Will B. C. Lead
Co-operation in Study of ‘[
The Way to Sane
Situation
Administration?
(An Editorial In the FthancialJ
M a n y Duplications Already
Post.)
Avoided, Says Pr e s I d e n t
KIinck of B.C. University.
RITISH COLUMBIA should be

I

II

.

J3

deeply indebted to the commit
Expressing hearty accord with
tee of leading citizens which
the obpectives animating Premier
has presented such a frank and con
sti’uctive analysis of the financial
J. E. Brownlee of Alberta, in his
plight in which that province finds
campaign to co-ordinate the four
itself. Whatever action may be taken
western universities, lion. Joshua
by the province’s elected represents.
Hinebliffe, Minister of Education,
- tires—and we hope action will be
both speedy and far-reaching—at
this niorsting pledged coralal coleast citisens and taxpayers have flow
operation by BritIsh Colunibia toa vivid though dismal picture of just
wards an investigation into lYrehow far political extravagance has
led them from the straight and nar
mier Brownlee’s proposals.
row path of well-ordered, economical
“I have not yet received any invi
government.
tation from Alberta to go into the quesAnd there is a lesson In the report
tion. If such an invitation has bean -,
addressed to the Premier’s office it • of the Kldd committee, for every tax
payer Sfld for every oMclal of gov
wfl,l naturally be referred to me.” said
t erning
Mr. Hinchliffe.
bodies throughout Canada,
whether municipal, provincial or
“The objective set out by Premier
fedCrl. The lesson Is plainly shown
Brownlee is most laudable, but I must
see th details before I can say how 1 by the primary recommendation of
the committee, namely, that $6,000,far this province can proceed towards
co-ordination of British Columbia’s. - 000, or more than one-fifth of the
budget expenditure in the lest fiscal
university work with that performed
year, can and must be eliminated.
by Alberta, Saskatchewan and ManiJust think what a similar retrench
toba,” the Minister of Education cxzzient in every municipality, province
plained. The objective of securing
great ecenomy in higher education, - and governing body In Canada Would
mean during 1933 to the taxpayers
without sacrifice of efficiency, waS
well worth close study by represents- - Of this Dominion.
tives of the respective governmentsj
Furthermore, the Financial Post
lie, considered, refusing to commit j notes with considerable interest that
One-third
bimelf further at this stage.
of this total saving, or
Premier Brownlee’s invitation to
$2,000,000, is to be lopped from eclu.
Premier S. F. Tolmie, to attend a con-’ CatIon costs. This is one- of the most I
Vulnerable spots in the whole fabric I
fefence of western premiers With a
° governmentai costs
view to economy in university- mainin Canada to
tenance

speed up intoxication by
lowering the price of
liquor. With the ever-

ready table of statistics at his elbow the
distressed Doctor’ notes that British
Columbia spends annuaily 60 per cent.
more for its liquor than for its education.
It should be obvious to the Doctor that
this percentage’ will be lees if the price is
lowered. But that is not essential to the
argument against the use of atatistic
in such a matter.
For if we are to make such compari
sons it is easy to show that the province
spends many hundred per cent. more OUr
food than it does on education,-that its
clothing bill far exceeds iii percentages
the costs of education. It is even probable
—I have not the figures by me—that the
unhappy art of government itself as it
is understood here also exceeds that
figure.
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Will Not Be
CLOSED’
—Hon. J. W. Jones
TRUSTEES HEAR
GOV’T OPINION

‘I DON’T WANT
SYMPATHY’
By Canadi’an Press

KELOWNA. Sept. 20.—Hon. J. W.
Jones, Minister of Finance, told the
school trustees convention Monday
night that the government had no
intention of following the Kidd Corn..
mittee recommendation
suggesting
that the University of British Colum
bia be “scrapped.”
Mr. Jones said:
“You have all read the Kidd report
at least what appeared in the news
papers.
“They have asked the Minister of
Education to save two million dollars
in his department. They have sug
gested scrapping the University.
“Now no person has any idea at
all of crippling education. We may
have to economize and cut out little
hpenditurcs here and thei’e but the
present Government or any other
Government in British Columbia is
not going to cripple the educational
facilities of the province.
“None of us has any desire to scrap’
the University of BrItish Columbia.
We feel proud of it, yet, if it has
been run too expensively we must
curtail it and I am sure when you’
are considering resolutions tomorrow
you will consider these few hints
about the position of this province
iinancially. They may be of use In
gour discussions.

WILL EDUCATE CHILDREN
“I’m not afraid we are not going
to meet the situation.
“We are British and we will educ”
our children but we will have
h with the money at our dispc
“I think I have the sympr
iupport of every thinking r
Province of British Colup
“Debt is the great er’
Jojumbia.,” Mr. Jones
“You no doubt
some of the diffic’
in the Governm’
sympathy.
“I’m the
and I cor
to see tJ
than
doin’
-
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Plan

Women

Home

New

Economics

Drive

‘U’

at

Chair

F; J&

advoca.Ung a
de- political scientist, as
In spite of the fact that the
Whereas in Vancouver
council.
small
the
at
members,
partment of home economics
the council comprises 13
local University has been of necessity
and Portlatid, equally
Buffalo
Detroit,
year
one
after
I
suspended temporarily
their cowsCouncil of I large cities, have reduced
to
of operation, the Local
of clls, the first two to nine, the latter
suggestion
tile
ratifying
Women,
the five, a better working unit In Alderhold
who
Mrs. G. 0. Fallis, has appointed
of the man McRae’s opinion. Some
sub-executive and members
small
the opposite opinion confuse thesystem
home economics committee to consider
with the one-ward
new
plan
a
council
Instituting
of
th
the advisability
but there is no relation, said
drive to establish a Home Economics
Institu- speaker. A small board in control o
chair at the local collegiate
should delete gal
The committee will report its the administration
i tion.
of lery play and undignified procedure
findings at the October meeting
as is now sometimes the case, said t’ne
council,
the speaker, the board deciding on all
in
Monday
held
meeting
the
At
Building. questions of civic importance as a
auditorium of the Women’s
presided and ‘as body and not through separate standI Mr’s. H. J. Labsik
from ing committees that have little knowl
presented with a floral bouquet
other’s work.
I members of the agricultural commit- edge of each his
argument to Federal
Extending
tee.
New
and Provincial Government, Alderman
A resolutIon proposed by the
change MeRae remarked, “In Canada we have
Westminster Council urging a
connection a political structure for 50 millions of
in the criminal code in
ratified.
with cruelty to children was a child people and we have only ten.”
Mrs. D. M. McKay conveyed the
Neglect or ill-treatment of
liable thanks of the meeting to the speaker.
under 16 Is an indictable offense
the
and
to five years Imprisonment
of MISS KYDD TO VISIT
use of the lash at the discretion
endorses.
Announcement made by Mrs. Lab
the judge, the resolution
only fer
informed the gathering that the
The law at present provides age with
of
years
meeting would be changed
November
two
under
children
years Im- to the 28th to conform with the visit
the offenders liable to three
of the National Council president,
prisonment.
Products Miss Winnifrel Kydd of Montreal, who
October 1 to 8 will be B.C.
and a will speak here on council work emWeek, the presIdent announced,
secured phasizing international responsibilities,
speaker on this topic will be
while at the Canadian Club on
for next meeting.
will be
A letter of congratulation one of wediiesday, Nov. 30, she will speak on
t Conference as Cansent to Mrs. James Macauley,
m the Disarmamen
the earliest members of the’councilthe ‘s only woman member of that
this city who recently receivedmedal. committee of the League of Nations.
The fortieth annual meeting of the
Native Sons’ Good Citizenship
National Council will be held in CalFRENCh VISITOR
the spring execu
Vancouver Ifl gary in 1933. while
A luncheon at Hotel
tive meeting of the council will take
leY,
Dreyfus-Barf
honor of Madame
prom- place in Ottawa, Mrs. Labsik an
Knight of the Legion of Honor,Council flounced.
Fench
the
of
Inent member
.
Internsof Women, convener of the
Peace
(1
V
0
tional Council of Women’s
Cinemet4rCommittee and the I.C.W. Committee
graph and BroadcastingDisarmament
and of the Women’s Monday, Sept.
Committee, will be held
may be
26, at 1 o’clock. Reservations
1865R, Bay.
made by phoning Doug.
6593, or High. 2840L.
Following the meeting Alderman
addressed
McRae of the City CouncilIsis topic,
the group, selecting as
Local Government.”
he
Efficient municipal government,only
remarked, could be achieved alert
and
through an enlightened aldermen of
electorate; a mayor and
and public
integrity, patience, ability
constitutional
scientific
a
spirit;
of high
structure and a civic service
mental capability and integrity.
rancouver lacks civic spirit, he
system
claimed, and the unfortunate to pro4. ‘‘i
helps
of local administration
(I if !‘( ,
citizens.
the
among
attitude
4
this
Z
1
mote
Reid
The speaker quoted Professor noted
of the nivers1ty of Wisconsin,
YJI’
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cIY
BE SCRAPPED,
SAYS JONES

UIBIc.

Economy Will Meet Prob
lem, Minister Informs
Sc’iool Trustees..
,

I

.‘

H1’iCHIJPFE EAKS
ON PAST_FAIRES
Present System of trants
is Successful, He
Declares.

KELOWNA, Sept. 20.—Non. 3. W.
Jones, minister of finance, told the
convention
I B. Ct. School Trustees’ government
I Monday night that the
had no Intention of following the
j Kind committee recommendation sug
gesting that the University of British
Columbia be “scrapped.”
“You have all’read the Kldd report,
in the newsOne of ‘the popular men In the at least what sopeared
“They have asked
B. C. livestock Industry who has been papers,” he sa?. education to save
absent during the, vacation period the minister of department. They
Is Prof. hI. L. Davis, for sonic years $2,000,000 In his
the Univer
with the animal husbandry depart- have suggested scrapping
has any idea
ment, University of B. C. Prof. Davis sity. Now, no personeducation. We
baa been visiting his father’s ranch at’ all of crippling
and cut out
In the Bitter Root Valley, Montana. may have to economize
here and there,
Re returned to take part in the judg- little expenditures
government
tug of dairy types at the Vancouver but neither the present
nor any other government In ‘British
exhibition.
cripple the edU
“Conditions In. Montana are much Columbia Is going to the province.
like those in British Columbia,” said catlonal facilities of
scrap
“None of us has any desire to
Prof. Davis, “Many Montana dairy
feel proud of It;
farmers have’ been hard lilt by low the University. We
too expensively,
‘prices. Some have been driven out yet, if It has been run
of the Mdutry. Sheep men have we must curtail it.
suffered but are looking forward to “PEOPLE ARE RESPONSIBLE.”
better times. Some of the ranchers
to
“I’m not afraid we are not going
there sold their wool at from 10 to
are British
We
situation.
the
meet
foimore
12 cents a pound, being
educate our children.
tunate than their B. ‘C. neighbors, and we will to curtail some of our
But on the other. hard lamb has gone We will have but we will c9ntlnue to
to four. au4 a’ half cents a pound and expenditures,children and we will have
in some cases lower, greatly Increas- educate the
at our dis
the sheep to do It with the money
tug the hardship of
sympathy
poal. I think I have the
growers.
man
arid support of every thinking
Columbla.V
In ‘the province of BritIsh
Br”
of
enemy
“Debt Is the greatS
conV
Ish Columbia, Mr. Jones
“YOU no doubt have hearsV’
the clifñcnlties o

Prof. Davis Returns
From Montana Visit’
U.S. Farmers Hard Hit

‘

‘

‘

.

bitt

“But what has Mi’. Macken’s obser
vation to do with the situation? Does
he not believe In a division of labor?
Is all real wealth to be interpreted In
terms of its digestible or physical
values? Would he make all people
‘feeders’? Shall we all become farmers?
No doubt there are—-and always will
t—mlsI1ts among bankers, clergymen,
lawyers, teachers, merchants, doctors—
and even gmong farmers I We, un
fortunately, do not live in a perfect
society, but drastically curtailing pub
lic education, or making more people
‘feeders’ would merely Sdd to the num
ber of unemployed and unemployablee.
As a matter of fact, production of
many commodities has greatly outstripped consumption, thus IntensifyIf
ing the world’s economic plight.
more people, under present conditions.
‘feeders,’
d
self-containe
made
were
th producer’s condition would be
come even more precarious.
“However, Mr. Macken’s observations
in this regard are sheer nonsense.
Furthermore, had Mr. Macken a better
knowledge of the educational facts and
factors involved, he would have known
that there is a direct relationship be
tween schooling and subsequent earn
ing power. Also Mr. Macken appar
ently has no data on the relative value,
or liability, to soplety of the educated
as opposed to the uneducated citizen?
Such dRta, are available.
“Mr. Macken’s error, however, lies
partly in his misplacing of the em
phasis
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Active on U.B.C. Campus
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EHINDthe notice board on the ii[vrsity of ritis% Columbia campus
is an interesting story.
To the stranger it is merely a conglomeration à papers and placards
telling

of football prac
“pub,”
100,
Arts
as the
the Green Room, the “Ca’f;” But to the campus leaders, in
hands the reins of student government are placed by their fellow-càllegiates, the board whose efficient
is
important
sign post of college life wherein is outlined students’ duties and responsibilities to their an
Alma Mater.
Many, many times throughout the coming year- the notice board will demand
the attention of
Miss Dorothy Thompson to whom has been accorded the highest position in women’s
campus activ
ities, that of president of the Woinens Undergraduate Society. Besides being associated
in an ad
visory capacity with all women’s interests at the IJniversity, this position carries
with it membership
in the Students’ Council, the student self-governing body.
Miss Thompson brings to the position eJperience gleaned throughout three
years of active col
lege interest. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Thompson, Drummond Drive,
and a member
of Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity.
Also accorded one of the three positions open to women on the Council, Miss Rosemary
Winslow,
as secretary, will record the work of this body and will have a vote on all problems
concerning
student policy and activities that come before it. Her qualifications for office include
of last year’s University annual, the “Totem,” and the presidency of a French club.the editorship
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Winslow and a member of Alpha Delta Pi Fraternity. She is the
The third feminine position on council will be filled this year by- Miss Ruth
president of Women’s Athletics, will work in the interests of women’s basketball,Witbeck, who, as
hockey, tennis, track and badminton. Miss, Witbeck, whose fraternity is Gamma swimming, grass
Phi Beta, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Witbeck.
The branch of college activity with which the public is perhaps most familiar
which this year is in its sixteenth season. For -as many years local audiences haveis the Players Club,
productions of this dramatic group which is also known throughout the interior enjoyed the spring
of the province and
on Vancouver Island. As vice president of the club this year, Miss Betty Wilson,
and Mrs. George T. Wilson of New Westminster, will assist Mr. Bill Cameron, daughter of L’r.
student head of
the players. Miss Wilson is also affiliated with- Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity.
Miss Lois Scott, though only entering her sonhornore year at the end of
executive traditions, having been vice president of Arts ‘35 in its freshman the month, is following
same office for the coming Session. Miss Scott is the’ daughter of Mrs. R. H.year and elected to. the
Scott.
Others ‘who will have the interests of the co
eds at heart during the year are Miss Emma Wil
ton, as vice president of the ‘.Vomen’s Undergraduate Society; Miss Catherine
Dezell of
tices, visiting lecturers, meetings of the various classes -and
groups called to queer places such

-
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1he Kural High
School
Bi ?. M. CLEMEN

B1ghtenth session of University of
British Columbia, will open Monday.
when new students will be welcomed

by President L. S. KUncle. Later they
will be conducted on a tour of the

campus by older students. An Infor
mation bureau, managed by a student
committee headed by Milton Owen.

+

+

+

could not the rural teacher be so
trained that by precept and example,
suggestion and illustration, he or he would
tend to create an interest In the activities of
rural life? As one high school teacher wrote
it to me, “I am very conscious of the deficiency of a purely academiC high school
such as we have here In preparing our
pupils for rural life.”
In my opinion a place should be made
in the curriculum of every rural high school
and some city high schools for the course in
agriculture as now outlined by the departnient of education. At the present time it
is recognized officially as an optional
science for those who are continuing to
matriculation. It would also be an cel
lent training for those who remain as young
men in the country, but it is essential hat
the work be taught by a teacher not aly
well quaufied scientifically, but who ul4derstands and is interested in rural life. rhe
subject should be on a par with other subjects. It should not be supported by any
special fund and should not be made overconspicuous by any special support.
The
Idea back of the suggestIon is the creation
and maintenance of a rural point of view
in a rural high school, encouraged by rural-

minded teachers with the hope that some

I
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:
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of the boys at least will be encouraged to
continue to think along agricultural lincs
+ • +
+
‘T’HE future of the 900 boys who never see
the ‘University, should be given as mucu
cdnslderatlon as the future of those who
eventually do come to the University. The
idea hinges on training some rural-mindd
teachers ad teaching -agriculture as an
eiucat!ona subject; but to accomplish
this
the idea would have to be supported
and
encouraged
by
responsible
government

of ficiale.

will advise freshmen IS regard to
courses and classes.
The anmal welcome to all students
j will be held Tuesday, when Chancellor
I R. B. McKechnie, President Klinck
and others will addrese a general
I meeting in the University audito
rium.
Lectures will begin Wednes
day morning.
Registration closed Thursday, but
no figures are yet available.
It is
known that the freshman class will
be considerably smaller, due to the
change from a three to a four-year
high school course which resulted in
fewer candidates for junior matriculatiou.
According to a statement by Registrar S. W. Mathews, it Is not cxpected that enrollment this year will
be reduced as a result of unsettled
economic conditions. He stated that
there Is a possibility of a, higher

-

GORDON V. E. LOGAN
SON of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Logan
of 4525 West Eighth, Mr. Gor
don V. E. Logan has been awarded
a research assistantshlp In the de
partment of civil engineering at
the
University
of
Toronto.
He
graduated in civil engineering from
the University of British Columbia
in 1928, and will undertake post
graduate study in addition to .1)15
regular duties. Since graduation he
has been employed by tile 00mmion Bridge Co. in Vancouver.

registration.

Arrangements for freshman organizatio are In charge of a committee
of professors and students headed by
Dr. C. M. Shrum and Milton -Owen.’
The committee has mapped out a
programme to acquaint new students
with organization of the University,
and to aid them In choosing courses
and finding clarooms.
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Varsity Will Play

-

I

4-

North Shore United

Govt. Ec’’s Will

Saturday Afternoon
‘h first division games are on
the Vancouver arid DistriCt Football
Lesgue card for Saturday afternoon.
Vamity will make its first appearance
of the season, visiting North Shore
i United at Confederation Park.
westI minster City Will be at home to
1 South Burnaby, while AbbotafOrdS
I and Cowan-DodsOas meet at Cambie
street grounds.
Four second division games are also
on the card, the details of which will
I be found in another column,
I North Shore. flnelit in the Do-..
championship
series
this I
minion
-

aunmier have named the following
team to meet the students: pybus;
Henderson, Harrison; Dempsey. Huntee’, Mcfiween; Lanyon. -Reid, McNichol, Thom, Searles.

I

I

Not

Cripple Point Grey
Institution.

I

Sept. 23.—Fears that
1 theVICTORIA.
University of British Columbia

may be crippled as a result of gov
ernmental economies were dispelled
by Hon. Joshua Hlnchliffe. minister
of
education,
today.
Questioned
about the probable University appro
priation to be laid before the Legislature in January, he said It had not
yet, but probably
been considered
would be as much or more than this
The amount finally fixed, he
year.
I explained, will depend on the total
savIngs in educational and other
costs effected during the present fiscal
I year and the economies possible next
I year. This year the government al
lowed the University 5259,000.
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AGRICULTURE
Hard Hit InJ
‘U.B.C. CUTS

Tr-—

L

JONES DISCUSSES
KIDD REPORT
AT KELOWNA
Special

Dean Clement, head of the Agri
culture Department of U. B. C., re
ports that there is not much left of
his department after the dismissal of
so many professors, and the cutting
of so many courses.
There is just a nucleus left; just
enough to get by with and to be a
foundation for the future if the
grants get bigger, he says.
In the past the department has been noted for its work in research.
None will be done at all next year,
nor in the years after unless the ap
propriation is increased.
It has been the custom of U.B.C.
to give short courses in agriculture
specializing in all forms. From now
on these short courses will be limited
and very general.

The

Vaeou,e,

Sun

KELOWNA, Sept. 24
.—Srjme aug.
gestions in tlie Kldd report had been
adopted by the Government and 0thera would be adopted, Hon. J. W.
Jones, Finance Minister, said in a
public address here Friday evening.
Mr. Jones gave a detailed summary
of the province’s financial dlffjcltles,
clahning total economies of nine mU

iions.

The 1 per cent tax, he said, made
it pessfl]e for iim to carry
prov
luce along.
“Without the two millions that
the wage-earn pay yearly, I would
not kflow what to
Merging uf the Deparents of
Agriculture and Lands,
suggegte
In the Kidd report, he said, would
Practically mean scrapping them, an4
education would be crrpplea if costs
were cut twt million dollars, as reCommended.
“The University, however, said
Mr Jones, could stand more econo.
sales, with the possible elimination
of the Faculty of Ag-ricultqre.
Provincial Policing by tfle Royal
Canadian Mounted Police had
worked out satisfactorny in two
prairie provinces, he declared, and be
W doubtful if
Brltisii Columbia
would follow suit.
“Regarding B. C. house in Lon
don, which cost the province I
five to ten thousand dollars a year,
the minister said It was a centre
through which information regard
ing the province went out to the
British Isles and had been instru
mental in bringing nvestments of
several million dollars t British
joIubj,
Refering to Dr. Tolmie’s proposal
for union goverlmen, Mr. Jones
saId
“Let’s brace ourselves Shoulder to
shoulder. If we did i successfully
during the war, we can do -i today
wheji we’re fighting unemp1oy.ent’

tile

do.”
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U. B. C. LOAN
FUND WORKS
OVERTIME
This depression, or maybe it’s an
excavation. seem.s to be hitting some
of the University students the hard
Way.
There I a loan fund at the UOI-/
versity for student.s who have needi
of pecuniary n5sistnce, jp to dat
there have been around 200 appli
Cants.
T’general loan fund’ is main
tained by annual grants made by the
Board of Governors. Loans, not to
exceed $100, are msde to undergraduate students who have corn- f
pleted satisfactorily their first year.
The borrower signs a promissory
note to pay the amount three yeats t:
after graduating with no interest
charged.
The parents or guardian
of the “touchet” sign the note and
are held jointly responsible
In previous years there were very
fe’ applicahts for this loan, but this
year all records have been broken.
Mr. Dallas,
University. Bursar,
is
swamped with requests for money
and most of tb-eM want the full $100.
Investigations will be made and the
applications will be presented to a
omqijttee.

to
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Miss Marian
Casselman

of abandonment of the University
of British Columbia.

Mirs
Do rotby

conception of education has changed
this century! When grandmother
during
[JIg
J2L IlL was a girl a young lady’s talents and possi
bilities had no further scope than the four walls of
the family “schoolroom,” but nàw—daughters and
sons often leave parents thousands of miles away at
home in order to pursue a particular course of training
best suited to their future needs or occupations. It is
to continue their studies in home economics that Miss
Marian Casselman, Dr. and Mrs. V. E. D. Casselmaia’s
younger daughter, and Miss .Dorothy Poole; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Poole’s second daughter, leave at the
beginning of next week for Winnipeg, where they
will enter the University of Manitoba. Miss Cassel
man graduated with the class f Arts ‘32 from the
University of British Columbia, while Miss Poole took
the preliminary course in home econonics offered lasi
year at the same institution. Both are members ot
(ainma Phi Beta Fraternity.

TILfIF OW the

Pools

(qL

Umversity 1
Lhrnan/
A
Union to Meet T11it’
•

The annual reunion of the Univer
sIty Christian Union will be held to
night at 8 p.m. In Broadway West
Eapt1t Church, Collingwood at Sev
enth avenue. Dr. S. T. Atkinson will
be chairman, and the spealser Rev. J.
B. Harris, BA. Alumni and Under
graduates will participate In the pro
gramme.

MISS SWANBILD l’iIATTHISON.
for Seattle, Miss Swanhilcl MatthlsOn, daughtr
Thursday
on
AVING
T
Westminster, will attend
‘- of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Matthisofl of New
of Washington. She graduated this
of
the library sehool at the University
of British Columbia and Is a member
spring from the University
known In the
Gamma Fraternity. She Is- well one
play.
the Kappa Kappa Club,
spring
having had roles In more than
University Players’
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cAn Academic View ot a Busrness
-

By PROFESSOR H. F. ANGUS.
R. George Kidd and his as
sociates deserve the sincere
thanks of the community,
and most of all the thanks of those
whose opinions on some aspects of
public affairs differ most widely
from theirs, for having done, what
business men too rarely do—taken
the trouble to acquaint themselves
with the real state of provincial
finances, and expressed their
opinions frankly. When one re
members that in radical circles
one of the chief reproaches against
business men, and a reason for re
garding them with a certain con
tempt, is their reputed unwilling
ness to engage in public discussion
and to

M

In denying the possibiity of in of life for their families. Some
creasing the revenue from taxa reasons are given for suspending
tion substantially, the committee the Minimum Wage Act. We are
argues that the physical volume invited to bring things into their
of production of primary products proper proportions rather than to
has declined very sharply during abandon our social ideals.
the depression, and that prices
Probably it is the outlook of
have declined sharply too. Busi ;he committee on education whicl
nesses can not continue to operate vill occasion most controversy.
unless they can reduce their costs :-Iere the committee and its critics
to keep pace with the fall in prices. re in the position in believing in
“Taxes of every description are an otally different sets of facts,
important factor in the costs of all which logically enough lead to
industries: they effect both the widely divergent conclusions. No
employee’s cost of living and the educational experts appear to have
industry itself.” With this highly been consulted.
theoretical statement, the com
Apparently the committee be
mittee dismisses the question of lieves that boys ai
d girls can be
1
taxable capacity.
divided into a “majority” and those
“of exceptional ability and prom
ECONOMIES
ise.”
It does not indicate its
MUST BE MADE.
opinion of the frequency of these
It is important to remember that exceptional cases, which for all a
the committee’s argument applies reader of the report knows may
amount to 1 per cent.. 10 per cent.,
only to depression years and that 20 per cent., or 30 per cent, of the
just as it would have had no- ap youth of the country. I do not
plication to irosperous years in the understand how anyone can think
future. But even in respect of de clearly in the terms chosen by the
pression years, do “taxes of every committee unless he keeps some
description,” as the committee sort of proportion in mind. For
thinks, constitute a burden on in “all pupils of exceptional ability
dustry? In theory -a tax on net and promise” should, by a system
incomes would not do so unless it of scholarships, “have an oppor
were so heavy as to impair the tunity of enjoying the full benefits
efficiency of the worker who paid of our educational system”; while.
it. A tax of this sort, in so far as for the majority, “once the ele
as it fell on boiid interest, could mentary stage of education has
place no burden on industry, and been passed, the sooner the ma
would hit incomes whose purchas jority of students commence to as
ing power had been greatly in sist in producing
wealth now
creased by the low prices of recent lying dormant in the
our natural re
years.
sources, the better it will be for
When we proceed to consider the themselves and for
society in
economies which the committee which they live.” the
Personally I
proposes, the committee would like can not see that a majority,
de
us to assume that since taxation is fined, can well exceed 70 persocent.
impossible the economies must be in anyone’s mind. The test I apply
made. We shall be nearer to the is to think of the most
facts of the case if we assume well-educated men whomsuccessfu
that increased taxation is very and to reflect how few I know
them
disagreeable. The basic problem would have been in the of
first 10
in public finance is so to manage per cent. in school examinations.
(1) that the worst tax is no How deep would one have
greater evil than the sacrifice of include the bulk of them? to go to
the least urgent expenditure would
be and (2) that no expenditure is TO SHJFI’ FOR
foregone which would yield a THEMSELVES.
benefit justifying the new tax by
which it would have to be financed.
A great many of the economies
proposed by the committee are es
sentially matters of businesslike
administration.
They are ques
tions of detail. No great issues
are at- stake. Without close per
sonal investigation fe* of u can
say more than that they are perti
nent, practical suggestions, which
deserve the most careful consider
ation. It is- on points of this sort
that the opinions of the committee
are likely to carry most weight.
Other proposals raise issues of
a very general character involving
our whole conception -of social
values. In considering these we
must remember that the “general
ideas” of the committee are those
of five individual citizens not
widely representative of the com
munity.
Its members have no
special expertise in these matters,
which include:
social services,
education and political science.
With regard to social services,
the attitude of the committee is
neither retrogressive nor illiberal.
Old age pensions and mothers’ aid
have come to stay.
Their ad
ministration should be economical
and should prevent their being
abused. We can not afford “the
most expensive scheme on the
North American Continent.” They
quote from Miss Whitton’s report,
which points out that taxpayers
in general must be left in a posi
tiou to maintain a decent standard
-

-

-

-

RAVE YOU THE
RIGHT TO DISAGREE?
Mr. Kidd and his committee
stated clearly and forcibly a
situation which every citizen of
British Columbia ought to be
forced to face: The expenditures
of the province have exceeded its
revenues very heavily during the
past twenty years, and during the
depression they have not been de
creased as fast as the revenue has
fallen; for the current year the
budget balances on paper but the
committee anticipates a large de
ficit.
Every reader of the report who
dislikes the recommendations of
the committee should remember
that he has no right to dissent
from them unless he can suggest
something preferable.
The committee does not say
that during the last-twenty years
the real income of society in
British Columbia has been less
than its consumption and that tha
people of the province have been
growing poorer. Nor does it sug
gest that it would have been dif
ficult to raiSe during the last
twenty years taxes adequate to
obviate the deficits. But in the
present year the committee is at
pains to show that “increased
taxation is impossble.”
The
proposition must not be taken too
iterally for the committee tse].f
suggests some increaes: for ia
Gtance in the succession duties.

have

ciety is believed to have an
interest in helping. The reason
given is that “the capacity of
society, as it is at present con
stituted, to
absorb aspirants,
whether qualified or not, to the
scholastic, professional, executive,
or similar accupations is limited.’
The extraordinary part of this vien
of the world we live in lies in the
:mplication that society, as at
present constituted, has an un
limited capacity for absorbing
“aspirants” in primary production.
The committee itself listed the
prices of our primary products.
It appears to have heard some
thing of unemployment in those
industries, and it noted the decline
in-- their physical output.
Why
then are boys and girls o be
turned into them at the earliest
possible age?
IDEAS OF
MMEDIATE FUTURE.
The committee, it is true, may
in answer to this argument cry
“Kamerad! We did not have de
pression years in mind when we
hought of our educational policy,
but only when we thought of our
finances.” It may have contem
plated a happier future with a
high demand for labor in a]l our
basic industries. But if it had this
in mind, why should it not have re
flected that under such conditions
the revenue would be buoyant and,
unless
wicked politicians
the
needed it all as compensation for
the lean season of the “Coalition,”
there would be no financial diffi-,
culty in allowing our boys and girls
to be boys and girls a little longer,
and to acquire some sort of in
tellectual background for the world
of bewildering change in which
their lot has fallen.
Of the immediate future of this
world the committee has an un
usual idea. We are often toldthat it ill be not merely desirable,
but economically necessary to re
duce the number of menhours applied to production
by such devices as a shorter
working day and a shorter
Thø com
working week.
mittee has noticed the in
4 creased productive power of
society which it attributes
without further discussion
to the war.
But it does
-

-

Eligibility Rules to Re
ceive First Con
sideration.

not draw the same inference as
Col. Nelson Spencer. Instead of
contemplating a decrease in work
ing hours it would inject children
into productive industry. Yet there
s a physical limit to the food
;ociety can eat and an economic
imit to what it can buy at prices
vhich will maintain the farmer.
The minority is to have scholar
,nips, and unless the university
an get along with unimpaired ef
:iciency and without a govern
nent grant, this system is to be
xtended to enable the minority to
attend other Canadian universities.
Now if of our boys and girls we
leave out of account all who never
complete high school and pass
natriculation, and also all who
pass and do not come to the uni
versity, and take only 25 per cent.
of the remainder as of “excep
tional promise and ability” we are
reckoning conservatively.- T h e
number would exceed 100 in each
year. To attend an eastern uni
versity for one year would require
from $600 to $800. An average
course is four years. Total costs
for scholarships would thus be
from $240,000 to $320,000 and
would be spent entirely outside
the province. The university grant
?or the current year is $250,000
which is spent within the province.
Every student at another Canadian
university is an apparent cost to
the university which receives him
of $100 or $200 and we are ap
parently to say, to Albertans for
instance, “Our per capita wealth
is greater than yours, and we
have often boasted of it. But we
have ruined ourselves by our in
ability to govern ourselves by
parliamentary institutions. You
apparently are prepared to make
sacrifices for higher education.
Let us send you some of our
brightest boys and girls and edu
cate them in part at your cost.”
Some people might find it humi
lating to approach other provinces
in this way, and if the committee’s
plan is that we should do so, it
would be fairer if it had put the
proposition more explicitly before
us.
If the committee has in mind
that students should pay a con
siderable part of the cost them
selves it has forgotten its denial
that taxable capacity existed in the
province. If it has in mind a
smaller number of scholarships
then the people who in fact benefit
most by higher education will be
unlikely to get it.

•
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THE TEACHING
PROFESSION.
Yet, on the whole the com
mittee’s attitude towards higher
education and towards the uni
versity, which may even get a
grant of $25,000 a year for re
search in agriculture on lines pro
posed by its senate a year or more
ago, is not unkindly. Apparently
secondary education is the enemy.
Its most significant recommenda
tion is to reduce teachers’ salaries
by 25 per cent. in the aggregate.
Now in prosperous years these
salaries (the teachers must forgive
my apparent rudeness) did not at
tract men and women of exces
sively high attainments or ability.
Had the salaries attracted great
numbers, competition would have
brought them down. If then these
salaries were squeezeable by 25
per cent. all incomes of correspond
ing classes were taxable by 25
per cent, and the expenditures of
the province were in no way out of
reach of its potential income. The

committee does not propose a tem
porary reduction to correspond to
the. reduction in prices or in other
incomes in a deFression year, but a
permanent reduction. The issue
is thus one of social rather than
financial policy. My own view
(no more expert than that of the
committee!) is that so long as
teaching is not an occupation which
a worldly man would care to see
his son or daughter enter as a
career, it will not attract men and
women of first-rate ability and
character, and that the future of
our society depends on its doing
this.
ECONOMIES OR
TAXATION.
There is another aspect of the
matter which is perhaps senti
mental. The mass of native born
British Columbians have received
what for their day was cxcellent
educational opportunities free of
charge. A generation poorer than
our own made the necessary sacri
fice. What reply is likely to be
made to the proposal that, because
of our own neglect in not develop
ing the attitude towards our government which the committee ex
horts us to achieve, we should
make our economies at the expense
of the education of our children?
I am inclined to think that my
countrymen will reject such a pro
posal with contempt—but J should
like to see the matter put fairly
to a test. A Coalition formed to
carry out the proposals contained
in the report would prevent these
general issues on which two
sharply divergent opinions are
both intellectually possible being
placed before the electorate. My
hope is that oe party may adopt
the report (less its lunatic fringe)
and the other oppose the report
less its reasonable suggestions)
and that the electorate may say
whether within these limits they
prefer economies or taxation.
In conclusion I wish to express
the hope that in criticising Mr.
Kidd and his associates with great
frankness I have not belittled their
real achievement. I think that
they have made mistakes. For in
stance they do not distinguish con
sistently between chronic evils and
those confined to depression years.
They deal with great confidence
with many subjects on which they
are not equipped with exceptional
knowledge. They are incorrigibly
theoretical, as when they say, “It
is of the very essence of economy
that a state be as self-sustaining
as possible in the way of supply
ing its people with essential food
products,” and would apparently
spend public money on the strength
of such a theory. They have not
been sensitively critical of allowing
personal likes and dislikes to in
f1uence conclusions which are pre
sented as a guide to others. They
have used figures without correct
ing them for variations in the
purchasing power of the dollar.
With my students I hope that I do
not treat such things as these
lightly! But the report is not a
university thesis, but a well-to-do
business man’s manifesto and
should be judged as such. Its
supreme service is to tell us that
we must economize or tax. Let us
hope that its authors, who have
had the exhilarating experience of
their views can
broadcasting
settle down to the more sober task
of co-operation with the bulk of
the community whose ideas of
social values are not the same as
theirs.

Prvfc4
Fence A’round Stadium—
Henderson Retires As
Business Manager.
rules, bugbear of
Varsity athletes in years gone
ELIGIBILITY
by, are once more to the fore
at the University of Briti.ih Colum
bia. Bob Osborne president of the
Men’s Athletic Association, has
drafted a new set of rules which
will be submitted to the Students’
Council for ratification, probably
on Wednesday night.
The proposed rules are said to
follow closely those of the West
ern Canada Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, with which U. B. C. is
affiliated. In order to play for a
Varsity team an athlete would have
to be registered for a full year’s work
and to have obtained complete stand
lag in his previous year. Freshmen
would be required to pass In their
Christmas examinations In order to
remain on a team after the New Year.
William Whimater, president-elect
of the Alma Mater Society, promised
students at least five complete sets
of rules for their consideration this
year. when he ran for office last
March. It is expected that Osborne’s
draft will be passed by council, how
ever, and go into effect immediately.

ThACK I2’J GOOD SHAPE.
With the completion of a 248-yard
straightaway, the track at the new
U. B. C. stadium field Is in excellent
shape for the fall season of the Track
and Field Club. A grounds crew was
employed by the Alma Mater Society
during the summer months and have
put the quarter-mile track In first• class condition. Among welt-known
Varsity students who spent part of
their summer holidays working on
the stadium were Earl Vance, retiring
president of the Alma Mater Society;
Mark Collins, treasurer of the A. M.
.5., and Bernard Jackson. president of
the class of Arts ‘33.
A high board fence has been erected
around the stadium site, but funds
have not been forthcoming for seat.
ing accommodation.
BASKETBALL PROSPECTS.
With the first practices-only a week
distant, the basketball team of the
University of British Columbia is al
ready takIng shape. Bob Osborne,
1a4ky guard and captain of the 1932
squad, will be on band again, as will
his running mate, the flashy Doug
McIntyre. Harry ‘TI” Campbell, star
forward, and Jimmy Bardsiey, sen
sational rookie, will also be back this
season, as will Harold Straight, utility
guard. Handy Tervo, former Jordan
River forward and member of Var
sity’s 1931 Dominion champions, is
expected to turn out again. Randy
was at Varsity last year but refused
to forsake his studies for the basket
ball court.
A number of former players, Laurie
llicbolsofl Cy Lee, Eddie Armstrong
nd Ken Wright are in the doubtful
class, not having registered.
Indications are that a number of
former senior B players may make
the jump to fast company this year.
Ran Mathieson. flashy young forward,
and Bill Lucas. former Princeton vet
£ra.n, are likely candidates for’a berth
on the first team. Murray Macdonald,
lanky senior B guard, may move up.

Every responsible head of a firm or family in diffi

cult times knows how easy it is to ridicule the un
pleasant adjustments that must be made in the firm or
family expenses. These adjustments are not made for
the leader’s own benefit, but they are put into effect
because experience and tesponsibility have shown
leaders that disârder and suffering result when they
are not done.
Taking advantage of this public and newspaper
derision, Premier Tolmie now comes out and damns
both premises and conclusions of the Report with
ridicule and flat denial.
As a political document, the Kidd Report would be
‘a bit of a joke. But its authors did not write that
document to please their own or to please the public’s
political palate.
The material in the Kidd Report was gathed and
published at the request of farmers and firms and
leaders throughout the province. It is not a document
of desire or wish; it is a document of fact. Its authors
-blame no one for the money mess in which B. C. finds
herself, but, they do indicate some measures that will
have to be taken to get out of this mess.
For their Report, there is coming to the Kidd Com
mission from thoughtful people, not condemnation, but
sincere appreciation.
Make no mistake about it, whoever forms the next
Government at Victoria, however they may decry the
Kidd Report, will find themselves on taking office,
compelled to put most of its principles into effect.
Politicians can laugh off the Kidd Report’s criti
cism of Party Government. But politicians cannot
laugh off the underlying resentment against so much
party organization and mechanization.
Under whatever name they go, ‘there always has
been and always will be two parties, one of action and
one of reaction. Or, as in Canada, one Liberal-minded,
• and one Conservative-minded.
But as soon as their party’s thinking and action
becomes cluttered with the machinery of organization
so that the principles and spirit of party are obscured,
their use as a party ceases. And, as in France and
Russia and elsewhere, the public revolts, and although
at first injuring itself, succeeds finally in cutting off
-political barnacles and growth.
Educators and professors can poke fun at the com
ments of the Kidd Report ‘on education. But educa
tors cannot laugh off the public resentment against the
f education.
present ORGANIZATION 9
A good deal like the religions of three centuries
ago, our educators and educational systems have today
become so cluttered up with formula and ritual and
dogma and expense, that the public is in open rebellion
against, not the spirit and necessity of education, but
the ORGANIZATION of’ education.
Today when a boy or girl reaches the age of 20, he
has learned so little of what is necessary, and that
learning has cost so much, that there should be no sur
prise at a rebellion among parents and business.

Columbia per cent or more will be required In
British
University of
average of
opened its doors today on a new term all’ subjects, or a general than 40 per
with a consIderabii reduced faculty 60 per cent with not less
and a curtailed list ‘of courses reflect cent In any sublect.
ing the economies made necessary by CALENDAR CHANGES
cutting of the ProvinciSi Government
Changes in the calendar chiefly af
grant.
third and fourth year students.
fect
Altogether there will be 13 former These are now allowed to take two,
year’s
professors missing from thIs
reading courses and will not be re
teaching list, as well as many assist quired to write exams at Christmas
on
professors
go
two
least
At
ants.
but will write finals at Easter.
half time.
Only six new courses have been
Cutting of the staff has been added, for the new term, an ecp
of
number
achieved by reducing the
tionafly low number. On the other
courses, the Department of Agricul hand 36 have been dropped.
In
sufferer
heaviest
the
being
ture
Details of these, as fumlelled y
this respect. Many of Its courses University authorities recently are as
and
have been dropped altogether
follows:
others doubled up.
Courses dropped In Arts: Botany 6
(a), Greek 1, Greek 10, Latin 10,
FTV LEAVE AGRICULTURE
11, Econozpics 16, Government
Five members of the Faculty of Latin
Government 4, English 2 (b), Eng
3.
Boy
A.
P.
and
gone
are
Agriculture
lIsh 17, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 11, 12, 15 and 18;
big is on half time. R. L. Davis and geology 3, French 4 (a), German 2
H. R. Hare are missing from the De
4 (b), 5 (a) and 5
partment of Agronomy, N. S. Gould- (b), 3 (b), 4 (a),
big from the Department of Dairying, (b).
Courses dropped in App’ied Science:
F. E. Buck from Horticulture and V.
EconomIcs 1, Geology 3.
S. Amundsen from Poultry Hus Botany 6 (a),
In Agriculture: Dairy 2 and 4 com
bandry.
bined, Dairying 5 and 9 combined,
The Department of Chemistry Poultry 17 and Poultry 20 open to
has lost Allen Harris, who recently
Only. Poultry 12 and Agri-,
achieved distinction for U. B. C. by graduates
Economlc,S B.
his discovery of one of the hitherto culture
regularly given in Arts, but
unimown elements. Also Jo4ea Al’ notCourses
offerçd in 1932-33: Botany 2,
lardyce and Elwin Owen.
Botany 6 ,f), Social Service 8, Educa
Others missing from the faculty tIon 2 and 3, History 2 (a), 2 (b) and
list include Miss Jean Mild, Classics; 15, Mathematics 4 and 12, Phylcs 6,
F. H. Wilcox, English; Madame Barry Zoology 7, French 3 (c) and 4 (a).
and Madame Darlington, French; H.
Courses not offered in Agriculture
Grayeon-Sflhlth, Physics; W. G. Black In 1932-33: Animal Husbandry 16, 20
will be on part time in Education.
21, Dalrying 6, 13 and 50 (b),
and
T. C. Premister. veteran of the De
16, Poultry 17, 20 and 21.
partment of Geology, takes a year’s Horticulture Economics A, Genetics 2
Agriculture
leave of absence.
Students generally will face new (a) and (b).
New courses: Bacteriology 8, Greek
and stiffer requirements designad to
weed out the unsuccessful. Passing A,Mental Hygiene, Social Case Work,
Botany
6 (c).
marks have been raised so that 50

“Carry on,” the courageous phrase
that meant so many things hi the
grim days of war, Is the spirit that
animates the University of British
Columbia at the
outset of the most
difficult year In
Its history.
“Every other line
of life’ haa suf
curtail
fered
said
ments,”
-

Chancellor

R.

-

‘That shows the spirit of loyalt’
that actuates our men,” he said.
Dr. Klinck stated that In the Arts
Faculty the courses would be more
rigid than heretofore. The oppor
tunitIes for specialization will not be
so great, honor courses will be
grouped, and the options will be lim
ited. But the loyalty and enthusiasm
of the staff Is counted upon to make
up for other deficiencies Imposed by I
the times.

E.

McKechnle today.
“We have got to
shoUlder our bur
den as well as
everybody else.

‘“So we are doing

it cheerfully.
There is no use be
pessimistic.
ing
.
v
We’ll come back.
The University is
unctIoplng sa,tis
factorlly, the en
Chancellor
rolment Is very
good and we are
McKecbnie
going to carry on.
“It has not beep pleaant to suffer reductions In our grant, but we
can not expect to be an exception.
We are out to do the besf we can.”
PlesIdent L. S. Kilnck voiced slip
lar sentiments,
“The spirit of the faculty and staff
is excellent,” he said. ‘We have had
t narrow our activales, but within
the courses that have been main
tined the work done will be of as
high a standard as ever, and we!’.
worthy of a degree.
President Kllncl loak patticu1a I
pride in the fact that notwithstand
ing the reductions in salary and
other restrictions that necessity has
Imposed, net a member of the facuityi
has resigned.

VICTORIA, Sept. 26.—Representatives of the twenty organizations of
British Columbia which sponsored the
Kidd committee in its Investigation of
British Columbia finances will meet
the cabinet Wednesday morning to
learn what the government’s inten
tions are in regard to the recommend
ations made in the report.

Aganwt Panic
Economy:
‘

-

-

tc)
2
PL
PREMIER HENRY

-

-

l to be commended .n
the stand be Is taking against drastic
cute in education. Last Saturday be
•
sent a message to 8chool trueteea’through..
out the Province of Ontario urging against
panic economy. In part, the Prime Mm.
later said:
“A ,period of temporary stringency In
finance Is always most trying for all
‘
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he would not organize such PrO-jj
ThiJTLAY WAS
DOUBLE “WAGES.”
would not carry them out by UnHe finds, for example, that in most
economical methods for the sake of:
municipalities the system of
Ontario
employment.
providing additional
be,
must
has involved an’ outlay
considers,
works”
he
relief,
“relief
Direct
FEIYER’
• the principle method of assistance of nearly two dollars for every dollar
for the present, but he Insists that of actual wages to the worker; that
It must be made more adequate. under municipal administration the
“Food allowances,” he says, “Should value of weekly food orders provided
be brought up to the minimum for a family of five has varied in
requisite’ for the maintenance of I eleven Ontario cities from $3.50 to
Arrangements should be
health.
$8.50; that some of the municipalities
made to pay rents or In some way to J have made little or no provision for
against
protect unemployed famlUes
such items as rent, ‘clothing, and gas.
the danger of eviction.” There should
and light bills; that almost every
also, he insists, be better provision
community has refused public relief
for the care of non-residents and of
to persons who could not prove six
single men and women. Lack of resi
months’ residence, and that in some
be
dential standing, he says, should
places the public authorities have
no bar to eligibility for relief.
done little or nothing toward the

jects primarily on a relief basis, and
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Registration Shows Drop I
I
Of 356—Freshman
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Finds

resent Relief

MACHINERY SHOULD
BE MOLDED TO SYSTEM.
The report further stresses the
need for revision and improvement of
the present methods of relief adminIstratlon, There should, It says, be
uniform standards as regards eligi.
bility for relief, the scale of allow
ances and general methods’ of admin-”
the
be
There should
istratlon.
greatest care as to purchasing prac
tices In order to effect a maximum
of economy. The Dominion and prov
inces ‘should take the lead in co
ordinating the efforts of municipali
ties so that the local machinery
already operating may be molded intc
an efficient general system. And all
this implies an adequate force of
competent relief workers.
Private, relief effort, the writer con
siders, also needs reorganization and
co-ordination if It Is to continue use
ful, and there should be a clearer
defmltion of the respective roles to
be played by the public authorities
and private groups in relief distribu
.tion.
“It Is difficult,” he says, “tO escape
e convlctlon thst rçpsilltyo

should be assumed co!npletely by the

public authorities, as It has been In
The
England and other countries.
argument of expediency alone appears
to dictate this, for it is clear that the
task of relief Is utterly beyond the
powers of private philanthropy.”
He thinks it likely that private
agencies will find enough to do In
social
providing’ recreational and
work services and assisting in such
repair
and
matters as the collection
of used clothing.

I

care of destitute single men and
women.
Thus far, he says, public money
has been largely based on the view
that unemployment is essentially an

,

I
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prevention and amelioration.

While ‘the report Itself, is the per
sonal work of Dr. Cassidy, his con
clusions have the approval of the
committee. as a whole, and it takes
complete responsibility for them.
They have been put. forward In tile
hope that’ they would furnish useful
guidance to the public bodies who
are striving to cope directly with an
embarrassing. question.
The
it acicis to the general interest of
/[ONTREAL, Sept. 24,
of a strategic, broad- tile book that some of its major
lvi need
are directly In line.
scale treatment of the un- recoinmendations recent
changes in
with the most
employed’ problem is vigorously government policy. Its sponsors will
pubjust
expressed in a report
have the encouragement of knowing
lished by the unemployment re- that :orne of th:Ir opinions ha,ve been.
Ontario.
search committee of
pleads for recognitIon of the fact ment of the authorities to whom the
offered.
that unemployment, the greatest results of their work are now
evil of this depression, is not
merely a temporary one and that
it is essentially national. and not
local in its character.
The author is Professor H. M.
Cassidy of the University of Toronto
who, with his assistants, has devoted —
the past year to a close study of un
employment and unemployment re-’
lief in Ontario,The committee under
which he worked is a voluntary body I
of interested citizens who organized

I:

—

-

I

themselves for this important piece
of research in July of last year, They
have produced the first book on unemployment In Canada,
Dr. Cassidy Is a graduate of the
University of British Columbia, hav

ing obtained his B. A. In 1923 and his
M.A. In 1925. He was a brilliant
student, and since Joining the social
science staff of Toronto University
he has devoted considerable time to a
study of unemployment.
The writer makes no attempt to
minimize the, question with which he
deals. He estimates that during the
first half of 1932 Csnadla,n unem

-

.-

,

-

ployed have numbered more than
750,000 and that In Ontario ‘alone
from 200.000 to 250,000 people have

been dependent on public relief. Hav
ing examined the measures taken for
coping with this situation he Is, with
out being captious, critical of them
on a number of grounds, the chief I
one being that they have bEen haphazard and lacking In co-orcilnatlon.

.
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Registration figures for the 1932-33
emergency problem; that reaponsi- season of University of British Go—
W. I
bility for relief should rest primarily lumbla, released by Registrar a S.total
I
show
with the municipalities, and that re- Mathews on Saturday.
I
as
comenrolled,
lief work is preferable to direct re- of 1576 students
year. Late regis- I
He disputes each of these pared with 1932 last to
lief.
swell this figexpected
points. “It begins to’ be apparent,” he tration Is
more than 100. The session I
says, “that an ‘emergency’ which has tire by
Monday.
open on
already been upon us for the better will
Decrease In attendance is not due
part of three years can not be treated to the depression. University officials
as an emergency forever.” The em- say, but to the change ifi the high
plasie on municIpal responsibility, he school programme. Only 240 freshpoints out, means that there Is men have registered to date, as cornneither uniformity of treatment nor pared with more than 400 last year.
of Justice for the This condition Is due to the transition
1 even distribution
unemployed, and has caused the II’ from a three to a four year high
problem of non-residents and tran- I school course.
sIents to become acute. It also mIll
I tates agaInst any system of central- FEWER TEACHERS.
I planning. The relief work pro- j For the first time In many years
the
I gramnies engaged In, he believes, have the second year class will exceed
The sophomores will be
I proved generally unsatisfactory on .jfreshnuen.
the biggest class in the University,
the ground of cost.
with a total of 359 students.
I RECOMMENDS WORK
The teacher training class will be
I INSTEAD OF DOLE.
only half of what it was last year
For the future he offers a series of since only 53 have registered. The
The first Is i fact that many of last year’s class are
I constructive suggestions.
employment has Influ
.1 that public responsibility for relief still without
1 must be continued and extended. The enced many against the education
.problem, he feels, Is quite beyond the course, it is stated.
grasp of private philanthropy, and

SHOULD TREAT PROBLEM
AS PERMANENT.
Finally. Professor Cassidy empha
sizes the point that the problem of
relief should be treated as a per
manent one since the risk of recur
rent uneniployrnent is itself perman
that
therefore
urges,
He
ent.
established policies ought to be laid
down to deal with this continuing
problem from the standpoint both of

‘
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GOOD REASONS FOR HIGHER 1DUCATION

Many Co-Eds
From Out-ofTown at U.B.C.
&27

e.

F.

aire•m

The seat of learning at Plnt Gify
has attracted a great many co-ed.s
from varilous parts of the province as
well as several from the east and
south. Although the University of
British Columbia is not actually a re.
aidental college as yet, accommoda
tiqn near the campus must be found
for the several hufldred out-of-town
students that yearly attend the uni
versity.
Special functions, planned to ac
qualr out-of-town people with one
and a?ther and v:Ith their local
classmates, are
annually arranged,
chief among the parties given for
the women being the class teas at
which the feminine executives of the
Senior, Junior and Sophomore classes
are hots.
Among the out-of-town co-eds reg
1sered at the University for the corn
ing session are:
MANY FROM Y/XCTORZA
MoCaw.
Knott, Iyla
Margaret
Frances Tremayne, Margaret Hartley,
Grace Higham, Kathleen Johnston,
Kathleen Armstrong, Faith Cornwall,
Katlleen Baker, Dorothy Harris, May
Moore. Dorothy Mciaren, Margaret
Little, Margaret Purves, Jean Shan
non and Flora White, all of Victoria.
Though not exactly classed as outof-town members of the Undergradu
ate Society, co-eds attending the Uni
versity from New Westminster are an
Included
aggregation.
Important
among these are Gwendolyn Arm
Beau, Janey Findlay,
Olive Day, Eilene
Dorothy
m Pym,
Daniels; Rosemary
Gibson, Janet Gray,
Emma Parks, Helen
Watts. Jean Smith,
Steele and Betty Wilson.
Two girls have registered from Cal
gary, Pearl Willows and Margaret
Powlett. Alberta also sends Ruth
Robertson of Edmonton and Kath
leen Lord of Winterburn. From Sas
katchewan comes Frances Armstrong
of Mprstach, while Jean Cununlngs Is
l)orothy
regtered from Saskatoon.
Phelps of Whitehorse In the Yukon
Fort
Smith.
and Mary McDougall of
N.W.T., will also attend the local uni
versity this winter.
tWo PROM U. .
Only two co-eds from the United)
States have dec1ed to attend the
University of B. 0., and they are
Mary Lu Hall of Coldwater, Kan.,
and Eleanor dlarke of Seattle.
flesides the girls who have their
hàmes in Victoria. many girls from
Vnco4veg Island will go to Varsity
this winter. Elizabeth Calverly, Mar
jorie Larue, A4ice Pxtington, Ger
trüde Ingham an4 Dorothy Pearson
of Nanaimo; Bqbara odgson and
Faith Hodgsgn ci! Alberni; Dorothy
Stewart of Duncan: Vielet l’orrester
f Qualicum Beaca; re2e Lambert,
Sidney; Margaret T}ompson, Saan
ich; EleanOr Wlkér. Brenlwood; Ad
dle Thicke, 1øc’smith; Christine Mil
lard. Courtney.
Others from out-of-town Include
Ellen Gieed, Okanagan Centre; Zoe
Winnifred Browne-Clayton, Okanagan
Mission; Satah McEaci;€rn, Coalmont;
Patricia Campbell, Jean Boomer, Ellabeth Carrie, Nelson; Ruth and Grace
Abbott, Port Moody; Frances Ander
son, Langley Prairie; Virginia Cum
mings, Ferie; My Fairfoull, Icobel
Lauder, Mdrritt; Kathleen Greenwood,
Betty Kendall, Josephine Smith, Jean
MeDinemid. Trail; Elaine Marshall
Wi1ght. Cloverdale: Mary Burdltt,
Van Anda, Texada Island; Dorothy
Gage. Slocan; Margaret Henderson,
Nancy Miles. Cranbrook: Ruth Mc
McKlssock, Flora
Lanflan, Eileen
Mitchell, Steveston; Frances Simms,
Vernon; Jessie South, Jacqueline Mc
Gregor, Penticton; Anne Zuback, Port
Hammond; Maxine Brown, Ladner;
Louise
Dorothy Doolittle, Smithers;
Harris, Great Central: Margery Ham
ilton, Revelstolce; Evelyn Irving, Jean
Galloway, Marguerite 111111, Kamloops:
Marala Cosgrovc. Alta Lake: Tame
Parker. Wood! ibre: Esperance Blanch
ard, Mission; Eleanor Dear, Brighouse; Irmo Hilton, Sointula; Mar
garet MacKay, Haldo; Vernita Mc
Chllliwack:
Kay, Mildred Patton,
Marguerite Nuttall. Naramata: Kath
arine Breurley, White Rock; Dora
Sperling. Cedar P.O.: Irene Mitchell,
PripciRupert; Ann McClure, Hatzlc:
Olga. .Okulitch. Abbots! ord; Diana
Wbellam, içaslo.
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Five reasons why the youth of
British Columbia seek the higher
education.
The Sun. Camera Man caught this
Quintette of “Freshettes” on the
steps of the Library Building, Uni
versity of British Columbia.
F’rom left, Nancy Walkena, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Knox Walkem,
1550 Angus Drive, Vancouver; Molly
Form, daughter of Judge A.
3651 Granvllle Street; Betty Gordon,
daughter of Laird Gordon, 1550
West Thirty-sixth Avenue; Helen
Anderson. daughter of Ashworth
Anderson, 1417 Matthews Street. and
Pat Ryan, daughter of Col. and
Mrs. E. J. Ryan, Vancouver.
Bottom picture shows The Van
cotiver Sun university correspondent,
Harold Straight. interviewing Miss
Nancy Walkem.
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(Photos, by

Syd WilliamsOn,
Photographar)
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is rleased
Britain
With New Type
Of American
)

remark5le featur
of the past summer has been the,
new race of tourists. London had be
come so accustomed to entertaining’
visitors from the overseas Domin
Ions and Colonies, and also the /-i
thousands of Americans, that when
the depression came hotel proprie
tors and restaurant owners were in
despair. They have not had many
overseas visitors thIs year. and the
Americans have only come in hun
dreds where there were thousands
In the past.
have
too,
The
Americans,
changed. Whether it is due to the ‘.)
collapse on Wall Street or the gen
eral depression in the United States
Is not known, but the American
tourists this summer have ocen
very reserved, very accommodating.
They have not demanded all the
fadflitts of a first-class New York
hotel at the price of a fourth-class
They
American country hotel.
have been content with the usual
Insufficient British provision.
This much is certain; they have
created a much better Impression.
than the prosperous tourists of the
past. Perhaps the tact that most
of them seem to be school teachers
and professional people may ac
count for the glimpse or new Amer
ica which London has had.

I
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FE1ER ENROLL
AT UNIVERSITY

U. B. C. Opens With
1576 Students Enrolled
sties take. Everybody goes to H.
No introductions are needed, you
U.B.C. had about 150 letters com
Just pick your girl, and push your
plaining about the way “our boy way about trying to convince her
So thIs year that in a few weeks you will be
John was treated.”
the initiation will he very mild, If It’s the biggest shot on the campus.
possible to hold back the Sopho
After this dance is over the Freh
mores.
men are recognized as students and
The Freshmen reception takes most of them will get down to work.
Others wifi keep on wblstlIg their
place October 14. ThIs is the mad
way through till Christmas when the
hop where all the “green c-lass” get
oxaminers tell them they don’t know
together. freshmen dance for the
what it’s all about and they had
first time at this affair and what
and better try something else.
a beating some of the little Fresh-

X T1’H the
V V equn1)x,
ever.

University of B. C. Is no place for
“social butterflies” be they men or
women, nor for intellectual slackers.
President L. S. Kllnck, addressing
new students at a
mass meeting i
the auditorium at
U. B. C. this afternoon, made this
(plain warning the
major theme of a
c ha r acterlsticaUy
kindly welcome to
the newcomers.
‘Better quit before y oii- start,”
was Dr. Kilnck’s
advice
forthright
to those who are
not prepared to
take their univer- Dr. L. S. KNack
sity life seriously,
studiously and industriously. Hinting
at the rigid weeding-out that will
come at Christmas he added: “If you
are to go, there Is no time like the
present.”
Referring to limitations placed on
admission of new students, Dr. Klinck
said. this was due to Inadequate acconimodatlon for a larger student
body, to decrease In the legislative
grant necessitating cutting of courses
and reduction of the teaching personnel and to a calculated desIre to
raise the standards for admlssionr’
Selection of applIcants, he said, had
been governed by a practical order of
-

-

-

-

serious study, night parties, joy riding, carrying a generous hip-flask
and reaching for a cigarette histead of for a sweet.”
carrying a generous hip-flask and
“reaching for a cigarette Instead of
for a sweet.”
“The Inference to be drawn Is that
a university is an asylum for the
indolent rich or a fashionable home
for the 8oclaI climber, but In fact It
is really a tragic caricature on students and student life,” Dr. Kllnck
declared.
Dr. RlInck declared lila conviction
that as serious-minded and as earnest
students are to be found In the unversities today as when present professors were students.
“And yet we must not blind our
eyes to the fact that many wellIntentioned men and women waste
a tremendous amount of ‘time and
energy In aoing things in the University which, from the intellectual
point of view, are not worth doing,”
he warned.
“Effective living Is a habit, but so,
unfortunately, Is afternoon tea, vicarlous athletics, campus politics, corridor
gossip, irregular hours and pointless
conversation, which if tiiay become
habits, detract from the real purpose
of the university and tend to make
intellectual pursuits a sideline.”
Quoting Woodrow Wilson as having
said that the “sideshows” ai’e 50
numerous, so diverting, so Important,

‘
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-
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studies to tackle; there are new friends
to make; there are new Intellectual ad

Registration figures for the 1932-33
season of University of British Co
lumbia. released by Registrar S. W.
Mathews on Saturday, show a total
of 1576 students enrolled, as corn,pae’ed wIth 1932 last year. Late regis
tration is expected to swell this fig
ure by more than 100. The session
will open on Monday.
Decrease In attendance Is not due
to the depression. University officials
say, but to the change itt the high
school programme. Only 240 freshmen have registered to date, as cornpared with more than 400 last year.
This condition Is due to the transition
from a three to a four year high
school course.
FEWER TEACHERS.
For the first time in many years
the second year class will exceed the
freshmen. The sophomores will be
the biggest class in the University,
with a total of 359 students.
The teacher training class will be
only half of What It was last year
since only 53 have registered. The
fact that many of last year’s class are
still without employment has ‘Influ
enced many against the education
course, it is stated.
LARGER NURSING CLASS.
The only faculty to show an in
crease in registration over last year
Is the department of nursing with a
total of forty-eight. The increase Is
explained by the fact that the Uni
versity of Alberta discontinued the
final year of its nursing course and
has sent a number of students to the
University of B. C.
Following are comparative figures
by faculties:
1951.32
1932-33
Arts end Science
APPU Science

Nur,tng

Agriculture

Graduates
Teacher Training course

1139
241
48
53
42

53

Those students who have been at

•ruishethejr jobs. Those who have
been at play are already longing for an
oceuatlon with more zest to it. For
faculty and students alike the season of
cQllege opening is a season of eager
ness and .interest.
There are new

TO OPEN MONDAY
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work during the summer have already

Registration Shows Drop
Of 356—Freshman
Class
S; —

-

•

passing of the autiynn

ce1lege everywhere stir
a new life. The long vacation is

Continued Irom Page One

Social utterflies
UnwanJd at U. B.

sky

-1

ventures to embark upon; there are old
studies and old friends to meet in new
guise and in new aspect. The first fort
night or so of the term knows ,an eager
a camaraderie, a freedom that
hardly comes again.
The University of British Columbia
opened on Monday for its session of
1932-33. It closed a few months ago
under something of a cloud. Its reve
nues had been. drastically reduced. One
or tw of its Iaculties were threatened

with extinction. Accusations had been
lodged against its president. It had even
en alleged that the University was
about to lose the enviable position it had
attained among the universities of the
continent -and to sink to an institution
of the fourth or fifth class.
+
+
+
The new term opens In rather

I

-

clearer weather. It is true the financial
situation is still diilicu1t but steps have

been taken to cut the University’s coat
according to the cloth available.

It is

-true there has- been a recommendation
that, under certain circumstances, the
should be closed up. But the

University

1401
284
44
53
40

-

104

recommendation -was evidently made
with great reluctance, and there seems
no disposition on the part of any person
to act upon it. The president has been
vindicated by a board of enquiry. To
meet the exigencies of finance, prac
tically every department has been re
duced, but in nearly all cases it is the
junior instructors who have been cut
off. Th senior ñien—the- men who, with
the president, have made the Univer

sity—remain, and the University’s repu
tatiori may be regarded as safe in their
keeping. There will be no abatement of
standards while they have a say on the

-

question. The president has assured the
freshman class that the University’s
reputation will be maintained.

+ + +
The University has been through a
period of trial and difficulty, and it can
not look upon this period as yet over.

There are adjustments to be made under
the new order, and these adjustments
can only be made successfully through
-the hearty- co-operation of all those conThe board of governors has in-’

- cerned.

:vited this co-operation and rio doubt it
*i1I be forthcoming. The president,. as

the chief executive officer of the Uni
versity, has no easy- task before him—

1t is much more difficult to reduce than
;to expand—and is entitled to the sym
patby and active assistance of all his
co-workers and of the students as well.
The University of British Columbia
Is young. It has not had time to build
up traditions as older institutions have.
But half the traditions of these older
institutions are based on saàrifjce. Brit
ish Columbia has never sacrificed for it
-

I

_
_______
___________
-

S”

the
Sir,_Visiting public schools display at
well-nourished
a
saw
I
Exhibition,
recent
how to mix
matron teaching a little girl
an apron.
making
was
another
dough, while
homeless
these
of
mothers
the
Where are
in educational
children? Why is socialism
not in
matters so highly developed and
others?
report
I applaud that section of the Kidd in Ondealing with education. In old days a dollar
tario, when wheat sold for less than $400 a
a’bushel, the teacher who drew down
year was lucky. Now, with wheat
-

-
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—

-

-

Another Sex Problem
-

-

NIVEITY- OPENS -WITH
Il
S
5 76 S’1’IJI 1N’T
j -I
I
£..?41
Hee’s Program
‘U’ Opening

-

‘

-

TUE SDA

.

1-

9:30 a.m.—Auditorium. Dean fluchanan will explain the system of
examinations and other relevant I
matters. Announcements regarding
the time table, courses, etc.

“j

1’1FSF1E’I”I”,ES S’.A.,R,rvI

The Faculty of Applied Science is
down. There are 241 registered so tar
and last year they had a registration
of 284. However, as the Science men
usually are emolo’ied unt.il the day that
school opens there may be a few more
sign up.

There are four more students taking

nursing in 1932 than there were in ‘31.
This session there will be 48.
The Faculty of Agriculture, which
is just a skeleton of what it used rr
be, has the same number of students
as the previo1 year, 53.
Last session there were 46 takig
post graiuate work and this yeas
Ofli 42 have registered.
Toachers’ training course is away
dori:. The Uni”e:’oity h-os been turn
ing ‘-‘Ut 0 many t.cachcrs, many i
wh-m c,çil not get jobs. ‘that they
cut” the class in .‘ialf, letting
h
‘ony 60 register.

People Will Not Tolerate
Its Closing, Declares

-,•

Z’?
PROVINCE, VANCOUVp

STUDENTS

-

WELCOMED

“The people of British Columbia
are COnSCIOUS of their University and
proud of it, and I do not think they
would tolerate closing the institution,”
declared Chancellor R. E. McKechnle
as he welcomed students to the
eighteenth session of University or
British Columbia, TUe&jav,
‘The University has withstood the
depression well.” continued the cha
depression well,” continued the chaji..
cellor, pointing to the enrollment of
nearly 1600.
Students were assured by Dr. s&cKechnie that a high standard of
scholarship will be maintained and
that the University will continue to
function in spite of reduced revenues,
ACADEjc STRESSED,
Dean D. Buchanan of faculty of
arts and science exhorted students to
demonstrate to the public the academic rather than the social side, of
‘university life,
“Supporters of the University in
the province are not as Vocal as its
opponents,” he said, “and in the hard
road ahead much depends on the
students themselves.’
Stating that earning power was a
secondary (lOnsideration in gaining
education, Dean R. W. Brock, faculty
of applied Science, stressed the mentat and spiritual aspects of university
life. He lauded the experimental
urge as leading to great scientific
discoveries
“Bthusiasm, curiosity and interest
extend the bon of human sympathy
and make for creativç work which
alone is worthwhile,” he declared.
SECOND TO NO.
Commenting on information gained
at two national conferences Which
he
attended during the summer, Dean
F. M. Clement, head of faculty
of
agriculture declared that “the Uni- I
versity of British Columbia is know-n
across Canada for its faculty, graduats and a Scholastic standard which
is second to none.”
Dean Clement stressed the value
of researcl in agricultural problems
and urged that it be carried on
effectively in British Columbia,
—---------

The Common

Round

By J. BUTTERFIELD

It’s Day of Days for
p Pretty Frèshette
-

tell floe where I’d find Arts 100,”
MARY PATRICIA MOLONEY
the unsuspecting freshie en’ a
A little of bewilderment In theh’ leads
wild goose chase all over the campir.
eyes, a question ever bubbling from But that is the upper cleasman’s
their lips, censcious of their smart privilege from time immemorial and
new campus “togs,” hundreds of this year’s victim will repeat the pro
“freshettes” today invaded i-he Urn- cess with Sophomore superiority neat
year.
varsity of British Columbia.
The enlightened “freshie” today
these
I What are their feelings,
Students’ In1 “fresliies”? They may he divided into however, went to the
several groups resulting from varYing formation Bureau with his questions
The where he received answers for the
backgrounds and conditions.
lucky ores, recent graduates of the thousands of revelant and irrevelant
large city high schojs, are fortified things he or she wtnted to know.
by classmates, and even kiiow a
An aw-inspiring sight to the freshsophomore or Junior perhaps who can man is the procession of the facultywhich took place at two o’clock this
“show them ihe ropes.”
From the larger cut-of-town cer- afternoon v--hen hooded and gowned
tres. tc, several students arrivp to- professors walked behind Chancellor
gether at the University crod it is R. E. McKechnie and Presndent L. S.
not icng before class teas for out-of- Klinck to the auditorhmi where the
I town girls given by the Senior, Junior freshmen were offically welcomed
and Sephomore women have resulted and addressed by the President. It 15
in many contacts for the newcomers ever a shock to the incoming claess5
to hear these august personages re
from provincial centres,
way by the
The “Big Sister” movement in- ferred to in a superior
Prof
and.
clssmen as
augurated several years ago by the upper
Doe So-and-So.
Women’s Undergraduate Society, is
Dinner table conversations in hun
htlpful measure ‘towards acquainting
the freshettes with University’ cus- drcds of Vancouver homes ‘this eve
toms and traditions and- with one fling will be led by the junior members
another. Each upper cla.sswoman Is of the family telling of their thrilling
apportioned two or more first year e::periences of the day, and in student
women as her “little sisters” who are boarding houses and apartments, pens
forthwith introduced to her group of will be busy regaling relatives in the
friends, taken “exploring” around the “home tcwn” with ‘impressions of tile
University and into the mysterious university.
‘
domains of the “Cat,” the “stacks.”
Initiation for women is generally a
the Gym, the Students Council of- gay and informal social affair with
fce, the Common Rooms and all the introductions waived and much spon
fly

.!

-
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study In comparative values the
valuable Sun- of yesterday’s date
is priceless. It also gives us a
great line on the local
of the higher
COMPARATIVE seat

-

-

learning. Upon the
front page there is a
fine layout showing five delightful
young women in delightful attitudes and
it says under it: “Five reasàns why the
youth of British Columbia seek the
higher education.”
That is exactly what I have been tellVALUES.

-

Ing you for years! These ybung women
also are quite socially prominent and
real front-page stuff. On the inside of
the paper, If you are industrious, you
will find a report of the speech of the
president of the institution. This is
headed: “Social Butterflies Not Wanted
at U. B. C.”
-

-

-

In the- course of that speech Dr
Klinck noted that It was not so good
that people should take their Ideas of
university life from such papers as
“Life” and “College Humor.” And that
was that.
Turning another -page we find another layout with the pictures of two I
other splendid young women. This is
headed: “Two More Women in Key
.

-

Posjtiois,” Note that they are “key
positions.” It develops in the accorri
panying letterpress that one of these ‘I
-

key positions is editor of that same
“College Humor” and the other is the
chair of “Photoplay.”
Good old Sun! Butterflies on the front
page. “No butterflies” inside, and key
-

positions across the page.

-

other places where University students taneous

entertainent,

After

this

have their being.function “freshettes” become “first
Of course there is always the up- year women” and the serious business
per class “wag” who, in answer to of acquiring, a university education
the plaiptive query, “please could you I has commenced.

PöTA1N1T
KIDD REPORT’
—Prof. Angus

&‘fl

M

“UNWITTING IMPOtrORS ON COMMITTEE”
—“NO CONSTRUCTIVE APPEAL TO
PUBLIC’S MORAL SENSE”
Propaganda complied in the Interest
of a limited class in the community,
rather than the Judicial advice of d
interested experts, Is how Prof. H.
Angus of the University of British
Columbia, described the report of the
KIdCI Committee, In an address at to
day’s Rotary Club luncheon,
While he had every respect for. debaters, he said that a debater who
posed as a natural expert giving confidential advice was a “wolf In sheep’s
clothing.”
While he would not accuse the
members of the committee, whom
he described as highly honorable
men, of publishing arguments In
favor of their own opinion at the
public expense, he said they had
unwittingly placed themselves in
that position, thereby becoming a
sort of unconscious impostor.

this factor had been taken into account. But the Increase in education
costs had been compared wtih the increase in total population, whereas ii
it had been compared with the increase In school attendance it would
have been found that the cost per
pupil enrolled in 1931 was lower in
terms of 1913 dollars than in the
average of the years from 1911-13.
The unrevealed factors were that
school enrolment had Increased twice
as fast as population In the period
under review and the value of the

dollar had declined.
The speaker sharpi” disagreed with
the suggestion that children would be
better off at work than at school after
cative act in inter-class diplomacy.”
LESS—NOT MORE LABOR
Modern technique was so good that
industry was able to produce the
world’s needs with less rather than
OB3ECTIONS STATED
Prof. Angus summarized the objec- more labor. Society was concerned
with a number of alternative schemes
tions to the report as follows:
1. The finding on deficits is untair for reducing men-hours, to cope with
to the present government, since overl,roduction. Only the Kidd Com
mittee proposed to increase the menit condones the deficits in
of prosperity, and deals harhIy hours In industry by shortening the
with the present year’s deficit peiod of education,
“Every occupation is overcrowded
in a time of depression.
from the standpoint of those In It who
2. The committee made no esil- would like to be better paid,” said
mate of the cosnmunit’s taxable Prof. Angus.
capacity,
“Here is a proposal to restrict ac
3. The committee, by selecting its cess to certain occupations to those
figures r e g a r d tag education, who can pay for their own training or
created an untrue picture of the to those pupils of exceptional promise
who may receive scholarships. To
Increased coat,
secure the comfort of these two classes
4. In advocating that children
turned out of school to get work the remainder are to be forced Into
after 13 in an overcrowded labor handicrafts, salesmanship, etc. Labor
market the committee performs in these occupations will be cheap.
a “provocative act In inter-class But today these occupations are quite
as overcrowded as any others.
diplomacy.”
‘While this report is not a declara
5. Although the moral obligation tO -Uon of class war it Is a highly provo
pay debts is stressed, the corn- the age of 13.
naittee ignores the moral obliga
tion to settlers along the P. G.
The charge that the Committee had
E., to investors In University
selected figures best suited to prove its
ease was founded on the education
endowment lands, to school
statistics.
teachers, civil servants and
Whereas the com:.ittee had used
others.
the 20-year-period for certain copa
6. No constructive appeal to the
parisoxzs, it had chosen to go back 22
moral sense of the community
years for a statement of educational
with regard to sacrifices in beCOStS
to compare with present day
half of children’s unemployment
ies.
and provision for the unemploi’“The year 1910 happens to be well
ed is contained in the report.
suited for the effect they wish to
7’. The committee’s courage evapproiuce,” he said. “From 1910 to
crated before facing the 1I
1913, education costs more than doub
voidable necessity of lncreang
led. Had 1913 been used as the base
the income tax to avoid future
the increase to 1931 would have been

deficits,
Holding that the committee lia
failed to offer constructive proposall
for the rehabIlitation of public fins.nl
ces, Prof. Angus sought to free h4
own observations from that criticism
by proposing an alternative.
CONSTRUCTIVE PROPOSALS
He advocated that the income tax.
should be adjusted each year at a,
level calculated to yield the revenue
necessary for the expenditures which
were deemed necessary to maintain
the public service.
“Higher taxation was held by the
committee to be impossible,” said

Prof. Angus.

“And yet to multiply our present

income tax by four would Inflict no
greater burden even on the richest
taxpayers than the committee Is
prepared to inflict on the better
paid of the school teachers.
“Nor is It at all obvious that even
this fantastic increase would be a
great burden to Industry, since in the
main it would transfer money from
one set of pockets to another and re
lief orders are more likely than big
incomes to be spent on local products.
CHOOSE LESSER EVIL
increased taxation
“Of course,
would be disagreeable. The delicate
and important problem of public f in
ancM Ia to balance the evil of fore
going desirable expenditure against
the evil of Increased taxation—and tc
choose the lesser evil.”
He charged that the Committee ha4
burked this problem by saying In
creased taxation was Impossible. Th
public would say the Committee’s eec
nomics were equally Impossible.

“Then the problem will have to hi’

considered by some more represen
tative group than the committee
which represented employers but no’
labor, rich but not poor, men biJ
not women.” said Prof. Angus.
-

a little more than two to one, instead
of five to one.”
When It suited the Committee’s pur
pose to refer to age groupings to pre
diet an increase in old age penlons
..

.
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rCLASSES. START
ATU.BC.
Continued Irom Page One
business this son it looks like they
will top that figure.
ADDRESS BY CHANCELLOR
At 3 o’clock there was an opening
address to all the students by Chan-.
cdllor McKecbflie and the Dean of the

Faculties.

President Kilnek was in. the chair..
The Deans and the Chancellor welcomed the student body to the uni
versity and expressed a wish that in
spite of the hard year ahead Of them

-

that the standard of the university

would not be lowered.
Dean Bollert in hex’ afternoon ad
dress dompared university life with a
picture she saw this summer when she
-.

was in Edinburgh, entitled “Imagina
tion and Experience.”
She stated “that “Imagination”
represented looking into the future,
and “Experience’ the learning from
the past. Although one represented
youth and the other age; in the pic
ture they were equally beautiful and
they were hand in hand.
The point of this comparison is that
these two are essential to any orga
nization; each should value the other,

I

she said.

Dean Boliert appealed for a true
spirit of enthusiasm and loyalty.

LECTURES WEDNESDAY
Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock lec
tures will begin and the students will
get down to business. At three o’clock
the president of the Alma Mater
Society will explain the functions of
the various student organizations to
the members of the university.
Starting Thursday morning Fresh
men will have to wear placards on
their backs with their, names in bold
The Idea Is that all the new
coxn’ers. should get a4zainted,.

4

A

-On Oct. ‘1. a-’mjldUxiltlatiön is to be
held; but much depends. on. the SO—
phomorê Interpretation- of the adjec-’
tive,
The annual snake parade of the
Freshmen is forbidden; but it has been
so nearly ‘every year, yet the Fresh

men go right ahead with it.
On Oct. 14, the ‘Frosh’ hop will conelude the initiation of the newcomers,
-

_..

-

a

•
dred thousand’dadh ‘ear from the top
of the heap; but It has never felt the
need of denying itself anything that the

University might live.

The period of

self-denial has come with the lean times
and out of that self-denial, we believe,
will grow a tradition of loyalty in which

the University’wilj one day find no

________
_______

s’’
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British Shown As
Science Pioneers

Dalton, William Smith, the geologist
Harvey, the discoverer of the circula
who
tion of the blood; Lord Rayleigh,
discovered argon; Sir J. J. Thompson’s
James
work in the atomic theory, Sir
Jeans and many others.
in
In conclusion he asserted that
scientific discovery the British Empire’
any
need never take second place to
other empire.

TOASTS CLUB

Mr. Hinchliffe proposed the toast to
believed he was in accord with the
the North Saanich Service Club. He
devil because of the almost uncanny
praised the address of the evening as
things he perfornied.
up
a contribution toward building
CAST INTO PRISON
knowledge among the young people as
Bacon was also too outspokflefl In to the achievements of the Empire.
In British Columbia he ‘eared the
protest against the ignorance and charwell enough InTherefore they children were not
acter of the clergy.
the
hurried Bacon off to Franoe, where he structed. in the achievements of
therefore were
in
and
British people
was imprisoned for ten years. When
coinprison Bacon wrote a voluminous thesis growing up with an, inferioriiy great
that
of natural philosophy, hoping tO so plex, imbued with the idea
found
chiefly
were
attain his release. He convinced the achievements
By Times Staff Representative
Papal Legate such a work would be the among foreign peoples. certain schools
in
made
had
he
Tests
Sidney, Sept. 26—The lives, achieve surest means of extirpating hereay and
only one or two children
ments and personalities of many f a establishing true religion. On attain- had shown
each class who believed the British
back
de
in
again
went
were
Bacon
ing his release
nious British scientists,
to first place in achievements.
scribed in brilliant and witty phrases to his retorts, only to again be thrown entitled
Most placed Americans at the head of
‘for
sixty-four,
Univer
when
the
of
prison,
into
Buchanan
by Dean D.
test lists. He was therefore delighted
I sity of British Columbia On, Saturday another term of fourteen years.
manner Dean Buchanan had
Bacon foretold sailing ships, that with the
evening, before a capacity audience
which attended the annual dinner of chariots would move without
the North Saanich Service Club, in the
I clubrooms on School Crossroad. An
nouncement by the toastmaster, Dr.
William Newton, that Dean. Buchanan
had promised to supply a manuscript SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER

Dean D. Buchanan De
scribes Great Achievements
to Saanich Service Club
World Knowledge Revolu
tionized By Work of British
Experimenters and Teachers

Contribu

of his speech on “Some
In the days of Galileo England pro
tions of British Scientists,” to be the
duced William Gilbert, who lived from
famous
club’s
the
of
basis of another
His works in magnetic
1544-1603.
province-wide school essay competi
science were lost for 200 years because
tionS, W55 greeted with rounds of
of fear of contumely and enmity of the
cheers. Hon. Joshua Hinchliffe, Min
church. Dean Buchanan explained that
ister of Education, pledged co-opera
the science of magnetism gdes back
tion by his department I the develop to Thales of Miletus, who predicted an
ment or interest in th competition, eclipse of the sun in. B.C. 585 Thales
declaring that more information upon
niagnitism is produced. The Greek
such British leadership was greatly
name for amber is elektron. Ancient
needed.
had asserted that a
Dean Buchanan said that while superstitution
function in the
science was universal and knew no such magnet would not
rubbed
boundaries as geography or time it presence of diamonds or when
made teats
Nobody
must not be considered narrow or raciai with goats’ blood.
to stop and consider what had been to ascertain the truth of such state
contributed bY scientific men of British ments until Gilbert, who was a phy
sician and freed magnetism of asso
nationality.
The first outstanding scientist of the ciation with magic.
The SIR ISAAC NEWTON
middle ages was Roger Bacon.
ideas of his time must be understood
Sir Isaac Newton, who was born in
when
when appraising his work in days
1642, iras probably the outstanding
Plato
on
founded
were
universities
the
physicist of history. No-one ever left
and Aristotle. The science of astrology, knowledge in a state so different from
which started as a study of the stars, that in which he found it. From the
had degenerated to a sort of charlatan time of Ptolemy people believed the
ism. The theories of Aristotle prevailed earth was the centre of the universe.
and doubt of his theories and con Theories were so complicated that one
chisions in those days was unthought bishop had said that, had the Lord
of. Bacon was, therefore, the herald consulted him, he could have devised a
of a new era of inquiry.
simpler method.
He belonged to the order of Fran
Copernicus had offered the idea that
and
laboratory
ciscan friars. He had a
the sun. was the centre of the universe.
of
the
clergy
day
and
the
used retorts,
That had been discarded by the church
classed these as ‘magic arts” and also as a mere alternative hypothesis ad
vanced by a rival scientist and to”to
FARADAY AND ELECTRICITY
be ignored. Galileo had come forward
Michael Faraday, who lived from and asserted Copernicus was right and
1791 to 1867, was one of the young had so got into trouble.
Tycho Brahe of Denmark had offered
people who attended Davy’s lectures.
Re hated mathematics, but became in yet another theory, but matters had
terested In slence after being ap by then become so involved that Kep
prenticed to a bookbinder, where he ler discarded all theories and suggested
J
spent much of his time reading the the planets moved in ellipses.
books he was supposed’ to complete. French student, Des Cartes, then of
Re appealed to Davy or a lob and was fered another alternative, his propo
given a place as a lecturer at the sition being the basis whereon ecien
Royal Institute. For a time his family tits later agreed to discard th
was on relief, Michael’s share being a Aristotle dogma.
Sir Isaac Newton saw the apple fall
loaf a week.
deduced therefrom the power of gravit
The work Davy nd Faraday per and announced that power caused th
formed has since been credited with planets to move in their courses.
being the base of untold wealth.
He was the father of the calculus
Faraday developed the idea of gener which has been the means whereb
ating a current of electricity, and when great, advances had been achieved it
asked by Gladstone. what was the mathematics. Leibnitz -had later of
utility of his experiments, the scien fered a more analytic notation, but th
tist replied, “Well, Mr. Gladstone, English for many years followed thi
some day you may be able to levy a tax cumbersome Newton system, fallin
on these things.”
behind until they adopted the tm
LORD KELVIN’S WORK
proved German system.
Dean Buchanan told of the work of SIR HUMPHREY DAVY
William Thomson, later Lord Kelvin,
Dean Buchanan told of Robert
who died in 1907. He had matriculated Boyle’s work In physics, and described
into Glasgow University when ten Sir Humphrey Davy’s experiments in
years old, and when, sixteen had visited the eighteenth century with gases,
Germany, taking Fourier’s “theory of ‘such as laughing gas, which he tried
heat” as a bit of light reading to by. experimenting upon himself. Davy
lighten the labor of learning German. ‘had become a public lecturer upon
One of the examining’ professors com science, upon the staff of the Royal
mented to an associate, “you and I are Society, his audiences including society
about fit to mend this lad’s pen.”
leaders and learned writers such as
The researches of Kelvin are revealed Coleridge, who had explained his pres
only to those trained in mathematics.
ence as being due to a desire to in
They cannot well be popularized, but
were the basis on which Sir Oliver crease his vocalulary.
Davy’s chief work, dealt with experi
Lodge and Marconi built wireless
ments In the theory of heat production.
telegraphy.
The theory,thst no energy was ever The arc light goes back to Davy, but
lost was scorned by scientists when his greatest contribution ‘to Industry
first introduced by Joule of Man was his miners’ safety lamp, for which
chester, but was later accepted when he got no royalty, being satisfied with
having aided humanity.
endorsed by elvin.
The laying of the transatlantic cable
in 1858 first brought fame to Lord
Kelvin, but he perfected many other
Iifventious, such as the mariners’
*
compass.
-

.
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MUD WPORT
1
IS_ATTACKED
Prof. H. F. Angus Tells
Rotarians It Is “Propa
22
,
1
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PARTIAL HEROES

Few Parts Missing—But It Still Goes!
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TROSH’ INDUCTED
• BY U. B. C. DEANS
ON
DEAN BOLLERT ADVISES FRESHETTES
HABITS OF STUDY—BOOK EXCHANGE
SAVES.. STUDENTS’ MONEY
While Dean BoUert was welcoming
Dean Buchanan of the Arts Faeulty$> the freshettes, the freshmen were
the
of
day
opened the second
ushered through the library by John
this
C.
B.
U.
Pgton and his staff.
of
session
nth
eightee
At 11 o’clock the women went
.
the
morning at .9 o’clock
through the same routine while by
of
system
the
ed
I The Dean explain
men were listening to an address Im
attendthe
ts
Doctor White emphasizing
examinationS to the studen
time, portance of physical fitness.
ing the university for the first
exchange
no
be
would
The University book
announcing that there
fourth opened its doors yesterday for its
lsas exams for third and
this Is second year of business.
year students. The reason for
This exchange was established last
If this plan
to curtail expenses.
to enable students to get second
year
wIll
system
lves
doesn’t work out the old
hand books, thus saving themse
be revived,
some money and also to raise funds
the
ed
welcom
Bollert
sity.
At 10, Dean
sity. In for the Univerts take all the books
women students of the Univer
The studen
to the college booksell
her address she emphasized the necesto
start they want
sity of getting away to a goodad.just- sellers and leave them there. After a
making
of
1.! the books are sold
I and the difficulty
of high month or so their money. The value
ments after coming out
they receive
based on the original
School Into University.
details of the books Iscondition they are in.
Rules and regulations a.nd
cost and the
To“Get
as,
exchange take,. teal per cent
of University life auCh
d to the The book
‘gether” affairs, were outline stress- as a commission.
Dean,
the
by
ts
women studen
Last year this exchange handled
rules of the
jug in particular certain
2000 books and by the first day of
t campus.
s with ad
She concluded her addres
Continuec on Page Two
study.
vice on correct habits of
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L. “Brick”iClend
Arts ‘25 of the U.B.C. elected R. t; J. W. 5. ..,hore,
president; Grace Smith, vice-presiden
secretary; G. C. Martin,
class marshal; Florence MuLeod, athletic representative nd
ladies’
y,
Shorne
Doris
treasurer;
representative; W. Kelly
J. P. Ledingham, men’s athletic scientific representatives;
and
’
1
llterar,
ll,
MacGi
Helen
and
Prof. F. G. C. Wood was
K. A. Schell, class reporter.
chosen honorary president.

Justice

,f,;

Selection of British Columbk’s
Rhodes Scholar far 1934 will be con
sicleyed In December. Selection Is
based on the Section of Mr. Rhodes’
will, Which demands: (1) Force of
character, devotion to duty, courage,
sympathy, capacity for leadership;
(2) abIlity and scholastic attain
ments; (3) physIcal vigor, as shown
by participation In games or In other
ways. A combination of these at
tributes was desired by Mr. Rhodes,
and he laid especial emphasis on
thcse mentel and moral qualities of
scholars which would be “likely in
after-life to guide them to esteem
the perforjnwce of public duties as
their highest atm”
A candidate, to be eligible for the
scholarship, must be a British sub
ject, with at least five year& donsicUe
in Canada, Re roust be unmarried
and have passed his nineteenth but
not his twenty-fifth birthday on Oc
tober 1 of the year for Which he Is
elected, and must
by that date,
have completed two years of his
course at a Canarlian un1versjt, Ap
pliCatiOns may be made either In th
province of which the candidate I a
resident or in the province In Which
he has received two years of College
education.
The spleetion committee for British
Columbia this year Is composed of R.
Randolph Bruce, chairman; ChIef
Justice AUlay Morrison, deputy chair
man; Harold Brown, Mayne 0. Hamilton, Prof. T, Larson, A. H. McLean,
J. B. Clea.rihue nsf Victoria, and Shr
wood Lett, secretary.
Application forms may he obtalnd
early In October from the registrar
of the University of British Coli.im.
bia and from Mr. Sherwood Leit, 626
West Pender street. Closing date for
receipt of applications will be ap
proximately the end of November_

c’25

Sir,—A news item
;t:
Editor,. The Vancouver
from Victoria says that the lease of the UniversityGolf Curse is to be “revised.” Coupled with this
statement is a significant statement that the tenants
have spent on the property $120,000 more than the
original agreement contemplated. It Is to be assumed,
therefore, that the revision is to consist of a reduction
In the rent.
This should be read in conjunction with the find
ings of the Daykin report and the threats issued by
the Government at that time.
Col. Daykin held that a substantial area not in
cluded in the terms of the lease had been cleared at
Government expense and wrongfully placed at the dis
posal of the operators of the golf course. It was
intimated that this involved a fraud upon the public
to the extent, if I remember correctly, of about $40,000.
of the
Major H. L. MacPherson, engineer in charge
University lands, was declared to be culpable and was
dismissed from his position. The lessee, as the bene
ficial recipient, was also subjected to criticism and it
was announced that suit would be entered to recover
the $40,000.
Party friends of the government got Major Mac
alleged
pherson’s job, and from that point onward the
fraud was foi’gotten. The Daykin report (obtained
at several thousand dollars expense) had Served its
purpose.
The Government did not sue. On the contrary,
four years afterwards, it finds that the crown has
such an advantageous bargain in the lease that it
voluntarily agrees to a revision in favor of the lessee.
At this stage of its career there Is no object in
criticising the Tolinie Government.

*
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U.B.C. Pen Tops
Eg Conjest,p

--V.’
AGASSIZ. Sept.. 28.—Smith Bros.’
Surrey
pen of White Leghorns from
Centre again topped production during
con
ing
the 47th week of the egg-lay
test being conducted at the Dominion
Experimental Farm here. Production
during the week was 42.48 per cent,
led by the Surrey Centre birds, witn
55.2 points for 46 eggs.
Tills pen holds second place in the
contest, the U.B.C. pen of White Leghorns retaining first place with a lead
of 110.7 points.
Sv’astika Poultry Farm pen from
,)
New Westminster is’ in third place.
F2flowing is the standing by pens:
Total
EggsWHITE WYANDOTTES
i.(1C5
A. Cant
2191
Roth ‘Lloyd
2,143
John Moaton
14181
Rap. Station, Sidney
WHTTE LEGNORNS
1(104
P. W. Appleby
I 53(1
J. Chalmers
17(1(1
R. W. Chalmers
2(103
P. Darbey & Sons
I2I
J. C. Diederirlis
1)422
F. C Evans
11(01
W. “(1. S’airweathèr
lu7lt
rarring;on Bros
1757
.1. Green
19
C. Headey
1(123
d
tloltan & Sues
1770
K. L. Roman
218(1
Kennedy Bros
21(14
C. 1’,’. Lawson
1 9(17
Lucille P. Farm
1(39
Manor P. 1’rni
140c,
C. P. MeosIfe
1(1841
Geo. P.anhs’i
1539
A. Robvrtson
1151
l
Sendol
Rump A.
1(165
H H. Rutiledge
11(11)
A. W. Schofield
11(35
Shannon Bros
1l23
Smith Bros.
1195
University nt-B. C
2013
F. G. Verchere
11(67
Geo. Ward
2155
A. 0. Watson
51(30
g
W. Whitin
1SIC
Wilson Bros
-

-

‘

-

ANCONAS
‘1636
ELACK. MLORcAS
1393
5. 5. Marlin
BARRED oCKS
ISIS
Jas. Lambie
‘407
A. Pennsngton
lSSt
C. H. Trafton
173
Mrs. A. Williams
RHODE 1SL.SL) REDS
19814
H. K. A. Arnould
1(173
,lacS Brown
.1668
PLizrr’s Rrd.Erin
“4133
U. Russell
2034
Swost)leo P. .F’rm
-

5.

0. Pullen

,

84,325
‘tndirtes lodine nan.

tTntai
aoinls

-

1989.2
2115.4
2102.9
1S07.3
1 (177.9
(11(1.6
1S17.7
2111.3
I Ills
1 9(411.2
214)7.1
2141.1
1(4211

.

1 77S.i
1192.9
2297.1
2117.3
1111 1.3
209)4.2
11105.8
2112.5
11)51.5
212)4.6
1943.1
2 1 47.3
2’04.S
244)3,6
*25743
2(175.11
2155.5
2167.5
5984,5
1096.3

.l
-

1358.4 I
1717.6
1581,5
20814.4
2420.8
SSIS.4
2240.7
1823.1
1.S41.4
218’

-.
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Wealth rather than character and
ability would determine who should
receive secondary and higher educa
tion in British Columbia if the Kidd
Committee recommendations were put
into effect, said Dr. George M. Weir,
Professor of Education at the Univer
sity of B. C., in addressing a dinner
meeting of the Women.c Liberal Asso
ciation in the ‘Women’s Building on
Wednesday.
Meeting statistics with statistics
and argument with argument. Dr.
Weir criticized the committee’s find
togs on education as “false econ
-J

He at-tacked the report as unsound
in relation to public welfare, as based
on false premises, and as unjust to the
teaching profession. In conclusion he
offered constructive, suggestions for
the purpose jf achieving educational
economies.
The meeting, presided over by Mrs.
A. 0. Robinson, took the form of a
C. products dinner, the menu be
tog provided by local Industries from
flative products of the province.
In combatting the suggestion that
adccation costs had mounted unduly
In the past 20 years Dr. Weir said
the committee had ignored certai:i
vital facts:
.1. The purchasing power of the dot
Ian had greatly diminished in the
0-yar period.
1916, selected for cIn
. The year
parative purposes by the Com
mittee, was a year of retrench.
snent due to the war.
. Forsome years after thewarthere
was no permanent schooL buiiding
and the big jump that followed
was necessary to overtake arrears.
4. Rurolment of pupils had increased
by 90 per cent while population
tthe basis of the selected per
capita figures) had increased oniy
40 per cent.
standards and educational
. Living
requirements had grown. As life
became more complex greater de
mands were made on education.
. Among the additions to the e1iicalional curriculum were corn
niercial and technical education.
7. It was not possible to measure the
savings to, pupils, and parents ef
fected by broadening the basis
of education, but it was possible
to measure the cost.
. In
terms of the 1911 purchasing
power of the dollar the cost of
educating a pupil in 1914 was
.

•

S72.27 and in 1929 it was $60.95,
a reduction of $11.29 per pupil.
9. B.C. expenditures on education
were 16 2-3 per cent ci its total
expenditure, the lowest of any
l’rovince from Ontario west.
‘1 mention these things, he snid,
to show how deceptive sweeping com
parisons may be,” said Dr. Weir.
COMMENDS ZEAL
While commending the members of
the committee for their zeal in the
cause of good citizenship, and for their
condemnation of public extravagance,
Dr. Weir said they had made sweep
ing recommendations on a flimsy
basis of fact.
In the part of the report on edu
tion “they were short on facts and
long on opinions and apparent pre-.
judices, prejudices that have been
discarded in Britain and practically
all democracies,” said Dr. Weir.
Had they obtained available facts
(an omission that the speaker as
ex
cribed to oversight and lack
perience in making surveys rather
than to deliberate suppression) the
speaker said their conclusions might
have been different.
Thus, to the criticism that British
Columbia pays more for education
than Ontario does, Dr. Weir, said this
was true of the respective govern
ments, but not with respect to the
taxpayers.
The difference was that in Ontario
the municipalities collected the income
tax and bore a proportionately higher
share of education costs, while in B.
C. the province had the tax and paid
the bills,
‘

WHY VICTIMIZE YOUTH?
Conceding that the educational
system contained avoidable waste and
that education should bear its share
ram, he ques
1
of an economy prog
tioned that education should be asked
to bear so disproportionate a share
as two of the six million dollars ttiat
the Committee urged should be cut
of f total public expenditures.
“Why should the boys and girls,
also the teachers and the Univer
sity, be made the victims par cx-,
cellence of depression?” be asked.
“Discriminatory economic conscrip
tion in time of peace is no more just
ifiable than discriminatory military
conscritpion in time of war.
Military conscription is based on
ability to fight, the present proposal
on ability to pay. But taking average
annual income over a period the me-

‘VarsityW o men,
1-lear Description.
In Asia
Of TriD
jJff

ority of teachers and pupils do not
onstitute the class most able to pay.
“What about companies with
watered stock?”
Dr. Weir pointed out that in Brit
sin the government paid a larger
share of education costs than did the
government of B. C.
The May Commission had recom
mended a cut of 20 per cent in
but the British
‘teachers’ salaries,
Government made a cut of only 10
per cent, whereas the Kidd Commit
tee had recommended a cut of 25 per
‘ent over and above the voluntary cuts
already accepted.
BRITISH TEACHERS BEST PAID
Even though British teachers were
subjected to a further 10 per cent cut
they would still be better of f, he said,
than the teachers of B. C.
The British Government. acting on
the advice of the May Committee, re
‘duced university grants by 8’ per
cent as compared with a 57 per cent
cut in two years in this province.
With regard to the proposal that
free education end at 14, Dr. Weir
said that if the 25 per cent of pupils
of exceptional ability were given
scholarships the cdst would run to
$250,000 a year.
“The middle 50 per cent of average
intelligence who’ constitute the real
backbone of the democracy could
profit from a fair degree of high
school education, but not being of
such exceptional ability as to merit
v to pay fees,”
scholarships, would
he continued.
WEALTH VS. CHARACTER
“According to the average distribu
tion of wealth the parents of half
this middle 50 per cent would be un
able to pay. Hence a restrictive and
selective principle, based on wealth
rather than character and ability,
would deterniine the privilege of at
tending high school.
“Obviously the electorate would not,
stand for such a principle, nor would
any government in its right mind, at
tempt to foist such a reactionary.
measure on the province.”
Similarly Dr. Weir said that clos
ing the University, if the especially
brilliant students were to be given
scholarships to attend universities
outside the Province, would cost
more than keepln2 it open.
It would involve sending $300,000
of the province, and a cost of $100,000
overhead whether the
a unavoidableis open or not, while the
University
grant to the university this year was
only $250,000.
And all
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DR. WEIR’S REPLY TO
‘BAD MANNERS’ CHARGE
Ref erring to a report of an address
made by George Kid, chairman of
the Kicid Commission, before a Vic
toria audience, Wednesday night, Dr.
Weir said:
“I would point out that the word
‘parvenu’ which Mr. Kidd probably
does not ilk may be a bit harsh. In
“Across Asia by Motorcar” was the. one sense it indicates a person who
subject of a delighftul and enliglsteit has lately burst into prominence in
ing talk given by Mrs. H. M. Archibald some respects.
tthe members of the University Wo-,
“I had no intention of attacking
men’s Club, at the first meeting of Mr. Kidd’s manners, but the word
the year. ‘Mrs. ‘Archibald told of the probably does describe Mr. Kidd’s ven
elaborate preparations, the superlatively tures as an investigator of educational
complete equipment, the- great dangers’l problems. When before did he make
and’ hardships ,and the final success a survey of educational matters and
of the Frebch expedition organised b what technical training has h. for
M. Citroen, and led by Id. Oeorge such work?
Marie Haardt. The fact that the
“Mr. Kidd’s recommendations re
speaker’s brother, Capt. Brull, was a garding education ignore both avail
member of the expedition, gave an
able facts and sound principle. His
added inteiwst to her story.
are (to use his own
The members of the club, after recommendations
words as applied to another critic)
listening to Mrs. Archibald. and cx quite
‘wild and illusionary.’
aminlng the copies of “L’Iilustration,”
“Did Mr. Kidd forget his manners
t, where strlking photographs showed the
mountain barriers and countless ob in using the above words?
“Mr. Kind wishes to know how
stacles that lay in the way ‘of the
expedition, felt that they had been many graduates of the University of
,.
put in possession of an account of British Columbia go couth for a
human achievement fully as signifi career.
Why did not Mr. Kidcl get- this in
cant and spectacular as the more
familiar story of the ascent of Mt. tarmaton in the course of his inve.st,i
Everest, A hearty vote of thanks ex Cation? The provisional answer is—
pressed the gratitude of the club to .roughly 10 per cent. A considerable
Mrs. Archibald.
Miss Dorothea Hay, number of graduates of English and
Dallas Road, Was hostess for the eve
‘eIWand Miss Nan Eaton, president
‘h& club, presided.
.
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Likes Sun Stories
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NO HAZING
AT U.

3351 Graiiville
Vancouver, British Columbia,
Street,

FRESHMEN WILL
HAVE SMOKR
INSTEAD
fly HAROLD STR4IGUT
Sophomores who were planning to
do inany things to poor little innocent
luck this year at
freshmen
the University. There will be
ing. Instead of painting and decorat
ing, as has been
the freshmen
to which they will be admitted
Anybody
the
have to pay.
The Cmoker will be held in
downtown hall. The fresilettes will
the same night
are doing their
The
date Is October 7.
This year the reshnian
the usual placard
name op t
In three-inch
ABd be h&s to
it
Instead
freshmen must
Also
fresh
berets and
have to
mistitted stokingz.
are

of

out

haz

no

custom

the

few

have

years,

last

the

a

smoker

free.

attending

else

smoker

will

some

V

have

a

as

dinner

p’n

the

smoking.

freshmen

wear

must

with

‘,,if

his

letters.

wear

for

two

of

weeks

wear

the

go

without

ties.

from the registrar of the University of
British Columbia and from the secre
tary of the selection committee, Sher
wood Lett, 626 Pender Street West.

one.

green

The

wear

ettis

JAMBOREE OCTOBER 14
The period of wearing this freak re
gafla will commence September 30. It
will continue till the Frosh reception,
October 14, In the Arepa Auditorium.
There wlU be a few meetings held
for the freshmen class every now and
then to put them wise on certain
things and to give them the dope on
their initiation. After these meetings
they are supposed to be sadder apd
wiser students. Who knows, they
might be.
B.C. POLICE GUARD CA1IWUS
The University campus Is now under
the supervision of the provincial police.
Fornierli’ the campus va patrolled at
night only by a University-employed
patrolni&n. This patrol r:rvice will be
discontinued with the coming of Ue
provincial organization.
New signs have appeared with the
postscript, “By order of B.C. Police,”
and yellow traffic lines have appeae
on the
roads near the bus etë.d,
the la%ter to facilitate the loading
and unloading of passengers from pri
vate automobiles..

Applications for the Rhodes Schol
arship for 1934 will be considered in
December and the closing date for the
receipt of the same by the
for British Columbia, will be approx
imately the end of November.
To be eligible for a scholarship an
applicant must be a British subject,
with at least five years domicile in
Canada. He must be unmarried and
have passed his 19th birthday, but
not his 25th birthday on October 1
of the year for which he is elected.
He must also by October 1 of the year
for which he is elected have com
pleted two years of his course at one
of the
of Canada.
An applicant xçay make applica
tion fr a scho1arhip in the province
In which his home is situate or for
any province in whIch he has received
at least two years of his college edu
cation before applying.
In making the selection of a scholar
the selection committee follows the
section of Mr. Rhodes’ will in which
he defined the type of scholar he had
secretary

V

universities

main

V

in mind. Briefly, the qualities he de
sired were:
1. Force of character, devotion to
duty, courage, sympathy, capacity for
leadership.
2. Ability and scholastic attain
ments.
3. Physical vigor, as shown by par
ticipation in games or in other ways.
Mr. Rhodes desired that his scholars
should be chosen for
due combina
tion of these attributes and he laid
especial emphasis upon those mental
and moral qualities which would be
‘likely in after-life to ukis them to
esteem the performaip b,f Vliublic
duties as their. highest. aim.’
The selection committee for Brit
ish Colurhbla this
is composed of
R. Randolph Bruce, çftipan; Chief
Justice Morrison, deputy chairman;
Harold Brown, Mayne D. Hamilton,
Prof. T, Larsen, J. B. Clearthue of
Victoria, .A. R. McLeo arid sherwood
Lett, secretary.
Application forms for scholarships
will be otbainable early In October

Swimmers
VAre Keen

V

.

3WI

Semester,,

are planning a big
rear of splashing and what not. With
three Lower Mainland galas In the
offing Coach Norman Cox has plans
for his proteges which will embrace
plenty of heavy and fancy training.
The fee for club membership has
been reduced thIs year and the swim
mlng bosses are expecting a large
Crystal Pool will be
membership.
headquarters. A low student. rate and
the large size of the pool Is the reason
for the move to the West End “water
hazard.” Coach Ccx feels that the
la*ger pool will make it easier to train
his students and he ShOUld be able to
out better products.
Three outstanding swimmers have
left the University. Ernie Peden has
graduated, George Copeland, the fast
not be
est of last year’s Frosh,
back, and Jimmy Wilson, interclass
champion and sprint star, win do his
stuff for McGill, where he Is now
ett1ng his fetching up.
Norm Gustafson will retire from
ad Badger the
club through the season.
Harry Anderson and Ron Wilson
will be back to defend their many
titles. Harry just missed aVplace on
the Canadian Olympic team, and
of the local middle
Wilson Is the
distance men.
Other stars will be Bill Moffatt
Lloyd Munroe and Sholto Marlatt
Coach Ccx claims that the
from the Freshman class are rather
bright.
Phyllis Boe, Marion Sangster, Mary.
McLean, Dorothy Renie and Ann Ful
ton will head the contingent’ of the
female swimmers.

year

V

V
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V

V
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In a reply to George Kidd, chair
man of the Kidd committee, Pro
fessor G. A. Weir, head of the
education department at Univer
,
sity of British Columbia, declares
Mr. Kidd has no qualifications be
yond good intentions, which entitle his recommendations regard
ing education to be seriously considered.
statement was
Professor Weir’s
Issued as a result of comments made
course
of his ad
the
In
Mr.
by
Kicid
dress on the Kidd report touching
upon criticism by Professor Weir.
1
The professor’s statement follows:
“A. report from Victoria indicates
that Mr. Kidd does. not like my ‘man
Iners’ In criticizing his recommenda
regarding public education.
‘Permit me to’ point out the following: The word ‘parvenu.’ which Mr.
Kidd apparently does not 111cc, may
In one sense
appear a bit unkind.
‘this word Indicates a person who has
lately burst into prominence in some
respect.. No personal offence was In
tended.
“I had no intention of attacking
Mr. Kidd’s personal manners—though
is
something in addition to manners to
essential in one who undertakes
educational
regarding
make a survey
,matters such as Mr. Kidd undertook.
V

V

V

7

V

V

V

V

tiöns

Mr. Kidd, however, should be care
ful as to the language he uses when
in a. retaliatory mood.
regarding
“The recommendations
his report indicate that
seemingly
good
he
‘manners’—which
respectable
should be careful not to lose—he has
no marked assets or qualifactions
which entitle his recommendations re
garding education to be seriously con
sidered.
“He asks’ me a strange question re
education,’ which, in his
garding
be ‘free’ when we all
opinion,
it.
have to
SURPRISED AT IDEA
“I am surprised at Mr. Kidd’s appar
ent idea of ‘free education.’ This ex
pression as ‘used in the writing and
discussions of British, Canadian. and
American educators and economists—
and it is seldom used—means state or
public school education supplied without direct payment of fees. While no
charged, nevertheless
pupil—fees
of children attending sothe
share
the
education’ through public
Is
Free
Claus. * Furthermore,
plied by
generally
communities
speaking, more willing to borrow
for so-called
other public
than for

cream

V

in

education

intentions

beyond

and

prospects’

.
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DR. PERCY 141. BARR.
GRADUATE of University of
A British
Columbia and of Yale
University, Dr. Barr of the British
Columbia forest service, Victoria,
has been appointed to the staff of
the University of California, Berke
ley, and will leave soon to assume
his new duties.
Dr. Barr, who attended Britannia
High School here, served overseas
with the 16th Battalion, Canadian
Scottish, and was a pilot in the
Royal Air Force. He joined the
forest branch In 1920 and during
recent years has been in charge of
research and reforestation work.
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Hockey Material

Normal Grads, girls’ grass hockey
club, is looking for material for a
team this season. Any players
ous to make a team are Invited to get
in touch with Miss Hurry, secretary,
at Fair. 427l-L.
anxi

enterprise.”
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ON COST OF
EDUCATION

Outline Year’s
Program

Several changes In the University of
British Columbia’s official program. of
social events are noted this year.
Class parties, intended to be re
strtoted to the members of one year,
have ever been subjected to a great
deal of “gate crashing” on the part of
the rest of the students. The inveter
ate gate-crasher, however, has been
outwitted this year by the foresight
of -the students’ council that has
planned all these functions to be held
on the same night.
The first affair will be a supper in
honor of the Freshettes. On Friday,
October 7, at 5:30 p.m., fIrst year
women accompanied by their “Big Sic..
tess” will assemble In the cafeteria.
The men will be similarly entertained
-at a smoker on the same evening.
The program for the evening will
include toasts to the King, the Alma
Mater Society and the Women’s Un
dergraduate Society, followed by the
pledge of loyalty to the Alma Mater
Society made by the newcomers to the
president of the Women’s Undergradu
uate Society, Miss Dorothy Thompson.
The honored guests will be Miss M. L.
Bollert, Dean of Women; Miss Mabel
Gray, head of the nursing depart
ment, a-nd Miss Dorothy Myers, former
president of W.U.S. In charge of ar
rangements is Miss Dorothy Tate,
president of nursing undergrad, as
sisted by Miss Emma Wilson.
NO INITIATION
In accordance with the wishes- -of
students’ council, no initiation ceremony will be held. The “Cairn Ceremony,” commemoreting the student
campaign that establi.shed the university, on the Point Grey site, however, Is fixed for the following morning. Octobcr 8, at 8 a.m.
Lists of Freshettes and their”Big
Sisters” have already been posted,
next week will be spent by upper year
women introducing the”little
ters” around the campus.
On Wednesday, October 12, the
upper class women will invite their
Freshette friends to tea In the university gymnasium. The Women’s Undergrad So’ciety will be In charge of
arrangements, all social functions for
co-eds’being directly under the management of that body.
By Friday, October 14, when the
Froth Reception Is held, marking the
close of the initiating period, the auditorium will be the scene of festivities,
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91S. K. GLANVILI
E
4
Archaeologist, To
I LECTURE_HERE
K)ik3.

Travelling under the uspice of
the National Council of Education, S.
R. K. Glanville, M. A.. assistant keeper
of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities
in the British Museum, will arrive in
Vancouver from Victoria,
Tuesday,
O t. 4 at 6:30 o’clock.
At 3 oclock, Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. Glanville will give an address at
the University of British Columbia on
“Tutankhamen.”
Wednesday night at 8 oclock he
will lecture to theological students
and Vancouver clergy on “The Value
of Egyptian Archaeology for the
Interpretation and Understanding of
the Bible.”
At 12:45 o’clock. Thursday. Mr.
Gla.nville will speak on “The Beginfling of Architecture’ at Kitsilano
High School. He will leave for the
east at 3 o’clock the same afternoon.
The lectures will be open to the
public.
While in the city Mr. Glanville will
be a guest’ of Chris Spencer.

Replies to Address of Head
Of Kidd Commis
I

“FREE EDUCATION”
TERM EXPLAINED

-

I.

‘4’

Declares Criticism of Probe’
Report Seems to Be
Resented.
Dr. George M. WeIr of the UnIver
sIty of British Columbia is vigorously
attacking the allegations in the Kind
report relative to the cost of educa
tion. He furnished The Province
with the following statement today In.
reference to Mr. George Kldd’s address
before the Kiwanis Club on Thursday.
Prof Weir says:
“Mr. Kidd in his addreaa before the
Kiwanis Club asked me how we could
have free education for which we
must all pay? Mr. KIdcI apparently
does not know the meaning of the
expression, ‘free education,’ as used
on this continent, The term Is com
monly used in England, chiefly by
the middle-class snob, In Its Uteral
sense—namely, education given as an
act of charity. The recipient pays
nothing for such education.
“In Canada, however. ‘free educa
l tlon”—and the expression is seldom
used by economists and educators—
does not mean education offered as an
act of charity, but education for
which no pupil-fees are charged.
Free education, in this sense, is sii
ported by public taxation and its
recipients pay a. share of this taxa
tion. ‘Free education’ on this con
‘tinent is not regarded as a gift from
Santa Claus or from some benevolent
patron. Borrowed money may be
necessary for the support of ‘free
education’ and there is no public
enterprise for which the average citi
zen would more willingly borrow
money.
SJflS CRITiCISM BSENTED.
“Mr. Kicki and some of his SUPporters appear to resent frank criti-,
clam of the Kidd report. As Mr. Kkid

-

BILL WUIMSTER
This year’s president of the Alma
Mater Society came to U.B.C. in the
fall of 1929 to take Agriculture. In
his first year he was sec’y-treasurer
of Aggie ‘33, and became a member
of the Players’ Club. In his third
year he was president of the L.S.E.,
and debated for U.B.C. at Winnipe
in January. He also took sri active
part in the Student’s Publicity Bur
eau last winter, going to Victoria on
occasion in that connection, and ad
dressing various city organizations.

-

5
V
Sr.

BurkeCoached
Squad Stops
Westminster
George Henderson Scores
Touch As Varsity Springs
Surprise Win.

Honor*f.
Ralph Hull LI
graduate of The

McINTYRE STARS

Dr. Ralph Hull, a
University of British Columbia, has
been awarded his Ph.D degree in!
matlsenatiCs from
the University of
British Columbia.
His Thesis was
ent1tled “The
Theory of Num
bers.”
Dr. Hull got his
B.A. degree from,
the University of
Columbia
British
in 1929 and his
MA. degree in
1930. He is the Sec.;
ond graduate from
Dr. Ralph Bull U.B.C. to gain a I
Doctor of Philoso-’
phy degree in mathematics. The first
is Dr. Ralph James who gained It
from Chicago University last June.

Smoot1-Working Line and
Backfield Reveal Hidden
Strength.

-

-.

C

OACH Dr. Gordon Burke of
the
University
of British
Columbia flashed what was
supposed to be a green team of
youngsters
for
four
quarters
against Westminster’s touted squad
in a Big Four Canadian football
game at Athletic Park Saturday
afternoon, and the Blue and Gold
machine won, 6-1.
,If ..jirke ever had a he±tes

‘ROVINCE, VANCOUVEr

.EGYPTOOIST TO

I
-

-

CREATES FUND
FOR RESEARCH
Dr. A. S. Monro Left Re
siduary Estate for
U.B.C.

S. R. K. Glanville Will De
liver First Address at
University.

15

-

NET IS $73,147

-

The will has been filed In Supreme
Court for probate of Dr.
Vancouver will welcome a noted Stewart Monro, Vancouver Alexander
physician
Egyptologist Tuesday when S. R. K. who died at Saskatoon on August
.Glanviile, MA., assistant keeper of 12. HIs residuary estate is to be
known as the “A. S. Monro Trust”
Egyptian and Assyrlan antiquities in and to
be used in aid of medical re
the British Museum, arrives here from search at the University of British
Victoria. He Is travelling under aus Columbia.
pices of the National Council of Edu
The net estate Is $73,147. The
cation and on Wednesday at 3 p.m. trust becomes operative after the
will deliver an address on “Tutankh termination of life Interests.
amen” at University of British Co
The deceased bequeathed furni
lumbia.
ture, books, automobile, and book
He will be guest of honor at a din accounts, totalling $2106 to his wife,
ner In Anglican Theological College Edith Mary Monro, aged 57, of 4209
the same evening and at 8 p.m. will Oslei’ avenue. who also receives a life
address Anglican and United Church Income from the residue.
A brother, Robert Stewart Monro,
theological students and city clergy
on “The Value of Egyptian Archaeol \64, and three sisters, Isabel Salter,
,52,
Interpretation
Rose street; John, 50, and Flora
and under
ogy for
Henderson, 55, all of Vancouver. share
standing of the Bible.”
On Thursday at 12:45 noon- he will the life income after the widow’s
lecture on “The Beginning of Archi death.
A niece, Margaret Henderson. Van
tecture” at Kitsilano High School. The
lectures will be open to th public as couver, receives, on the death of
far as accommodation will permit, it Flora Henderson, her share in the
life income.
is announced.

are awarded at the discretion of the
committee, when the athlete’s showing
is favorable to the Canadian champlonship standard for such an event.
Small blocks and plain letters are
awarded to members of second string
teams if their performances are con- i
sidered worthy.
Athletic facilities t the university I
are of the best. Some years ago the
students financed the construction
of a $35,000 gymnasium, which has
a seating capacity of 1400 without i
undue crowding. The floor space is
similar to that of the V. A. 0. gycon,
and dressing room accommodation
and shower facilities are of the high
est order. Charlie Schultz, former
M. A. A. president who conducted the
gymnasium campaign, described the
student effort laconically. “We wanted
a gymnasium,” he said, “so we went
ahead and built one.”
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Varsity Literary an’d ‘Scientific
Clubs Prepare Year’s Ae?idas

.. -

-

_J

—

—

One -thir4 of
UBC Students
I
In Pt t hi e I i c s

‘

Interesting agendas for the
being prepared by the different lit
erary and scientific clubs at the University of British Columbia. These
under direct control of the Literary and Scientific Executive, oft
which Mr. Neil Perry is president, are represented on the Student’s Council’
by Mr. Perry.
A flourishing new group is the Graduate Letters Club, which ha
t such an extent that an undergraciute bidy will be formed to
on as a
distinct unit. Miss Jean Shelton has been elected as president of this new
OrTanization.
Of the numerous literary clubs,
•n
both Historical Society and the Un Iligions” and Mr. James Stobie
dergraduates’ Letters Club have al-I “Religion and Roman Public Life.”
“The
Concep
Dithyramb”
“The
and
ready made up their list of
to be held during the winter. Miss tion of Punishment in Greek Tra
M. L. Bollert, Dean of Women, l’’ gedy” will be the subjects of the dis
offered her home for meetings of both cussions led by Grace Higham and
the above mentioned clubs. On No- Hilda Lobb on February 22. At the
venuber 14 Mr. Ottoweil Elliot will final meeting a play, either Greek or
read a paper to tJie Historical So- Roman, will be performed by mem
on “Nationalism in Germany” bars of the club..
The executive ci the year will he as
and on November 15 Miss Rosemary
Winslow and Miss Frances Lucas will follows: Honorary president, Mr. H.
speak on “E. H. Young” and “Willa T. Logan; president, Max Humphrey:
Cather” respectively. Both are mem- vice-president, Kathleen Greenwood;
secretary, James stobie; recording
hers of the Letters Club.
secretary, May Fairfoull, and junior
LIITTtRS CLUB PROGRAM
member, Margaret Clark.
For the first meeting of that Club, OTHER CLUBS
October 4, Mrs. F. C. Walker will
Other University clubs under the
lend her home on West Thirty-Sevoath Avenue. Miss Dorothy Johnson Literary and Scientific Ex€c.utive, are:
will give a talk on “Coverty Patmore.” International Relations Club; Musical
and “Wlifrid Society, Hon. Pres., Dr. W. L. Mc“Siegried Sassoon”
Owen” will be discussed by Mr. Wil- Donald, pros., Terence Crowley; Play
ham Mathers and. Miss Anna Fulton era’ Club, Bill Cameron, pres.; L’Allou
on October 18. This meeting will take ette and La Canadienne cdmprlsing
place at the home of Mrs. B. Dubois the French Clubs; German Club, Der
Deutsche Verein; Philosophical SO
Phillips, West Second Avenue.
On November 1 and February 28 ciety, Hon. Pres., H. T. J. Coleman,
Mrs. T. Larsen will be hostess to the Pres., George Ke]lett; Guide Club. Varclub at her home on West Twenty- sity Christianu nion, Student Christian
seventh Avenue. Miss Margaret Black Movement, Bob McMaster. Pres.; Bio
“Parody” and Mr. logical Discussion Club, Pres., Art El
will speak
Green?Samuel hot; The Art Club,
Sidney Pettit will speak
Institute
wood, Pres.;
the respective
Butler”
Mrs. John Ridington, First Avenue Canada; The Radio Club; University
West, will be hostess to the club when Parliamentary Forum, Victor Dryer,
befori Pres.; 0. M. Dawson Discussion Club,
they hold their. last
November 29. Miss Arthur Bulier, Pros.: Litezary Forum,
the
Jean McDlarmid will discuss the Isobel Arthur, Pres.; Canadian Offi
Training Corps.. Corn. Officer,
“Folk Song in Canada.”
contribution Cal. H. F. 0. Letson; Chemistry SoThe seventh
Molly Bardsley, Pres.; Forest
17
be held
Mrs. H. F. Angus, Club; Agriculture Club; Mathematics
at the home
Law Club;
the Club, R. V. McLean,
Marguerite Street. This
Tise Chess Club. RL-ed Fordyce, Pres.:
of the
meet interesting
each member takes
year
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Sport Plays Big Part In Life
Of Varsity During
Year.
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TWENTY-EIGHT CLUBS
Budget of Approximately
$5000—Splendid Gymnasium and Stadium.
TI TITH

STUDENTS DRAFT RULES.
The new stadium held is a more yecent achievement, being constructed
In 1930. Members of the faculty contributecl generously, and all told, professors and students raised over•’
the new field. It is a
$15,000
replica of the Hamilton quarter-mile
track used for the Olympic trials in
both 1928 and 1932, and boasts the
only 220 yard straightaway in the
city. The grass pitch inside the track
is now in excellent shape, and Is being
used for Canadian rugby practices.
When seating accommodation Is profirst class athletic
vided, It will be
field.
Two other grounds are available at
Varsity iii addItion to the stadium
sits. The upper playing field has been
used for soccer for many years, while
the rugby boys have cavorted on the
lower one until this season.
Eligibility
rules,
which
have
wrecked so many university teams in
years gone by, are not super-Imposed
by the faculty or outside authority.
They are drafted by the students
themselves, and are formulated in
an effort to keep the schoisatic standards
a high
U. B. 0. athletes
level,

an

of

some

V

V

I
I

During

•V

•V
V

V

annual budget of approximately $5000, and with
the student body
one-third
engaged in organized sport
time during the University year,
athletics come in for a large share
of attention at the University of
British Columbia. Sport for both
men and women is under the direction of an athletic association, governed in each case by a president,
secretary-treasurer and the presidents of the various campus organaffiliated, Presidents of
both men’s and women’s athletic I
associations hold seats on Students I
Council.
I
the present year, Bob
Osborne will serve as leader of the I
M. A. A., and Miss Ruth Witbeck
as president of the W. .A. A. Osborne
Is one of Varsity’s most prominent
athletes, being well-known as captain
of the senior basketball team and
track star
All told, there are some twentyeight Clubs on the campus fostering
athletics
kinds. Major
sporting activities
the men are
English and Canadian rugby, basketball,
track. Sub-major rating is
and swimming, while
badminton, golf, rowing, and both
ice and grass hockey are minor sports.
Boxing. fencirg, skating, and the
activities
the gymnasium and out- I
doors clubs come in the sub-minor I
category. Basketball, grass hockey, I
track and gymnasium club activities I
for women are controlled by the
W. A. A,
izations
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Allard de Ridder
Speaks at Varsity
)

Allard de Ridder, conductor of Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, spoke to
British Columbia stuUniversity
Beethoven at first noondents
of

on

AV

(HC
-

—-

de Ridder said.
hour recital of Musical Society on Ihis works,” Mr.
Beetheven’a •Ightb
spoke
memHe
Black,
Jean
Miss
Wednesday.
the society, was the contrthut- symphony which will be played
lag artist.
the Symphony concert on Sunday
said, wbe1
consider Beethoven the greatest The speaker played it,
because his permusician of all
graduating
after
debut
his
made
I
he
survive
sonaUty had the strength to
the Conservatoire in Holland.
great difficulties and to triumph in from
of

her

of

he

time

It
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Doctor

Degree

rON. Herbert Meredith Marler,
Canadian minister to Japan, be
came the latest alumnus of Uni
versity of British Columbia in a
colorful ceremony this afternoon
I when he received the honorary de
gree of doctor of jaws before a ella
I tlngulshed assembly in University
cultural products, mines producing.
“The whole sea is at her gates,
auditorium.
quantities of metals, factories
Her
both
east
west.”
great
gates
and
In introducing the candidate to
which manufacture paper, lumber
Chancellor R. E. McKechnie, Presi
engraved
over
HOSE
words,
dent L. S. Kllnck paid high tribute
hundreds of other commodities;
-,the main entrance of Canada’s andincludes
to Mr. Marler’s services as a diplomat.
an enormous system of
Parliament,
were
House
of
railways built to transport goods from
“And now,” he concluded, “The
M.
Marler,
various parts of Canada to seaboard.
Senate of this University wishes him quoted by Hon. H.
ister to Japan, as a fitting text to
“That structure is intended to live,
Godspeed as he returns to the conCanada
delivered
at
Unithe address he
to throb with life, not remain idle.
genial duty of interpreting
• I to a great and frendly people whose versity of British Columbia this
it remains idle, it will die. We
goodwill he has so amply won. In afternoon when honored by the are forced to sell these goods abroad,
token of this wish, sir, I am directed degree of LL.D.
forced—and that is not too strong a
to present him to you that he may be
term—to have economic relations with
He spoke as a workman of his other nations of the world. In crude
named Doctor of Laws, honoris
work—of the importance of Can- terms, we need our share of their
(causa.”
ada’s foreign relations.
Looking markets.”
-PROCESSiON HELD.
down on the facesof youth growing
it is not a simple thing to obtain
As Mr. Marler knelt on the silk up in Canada, he told them of those and retain these markets, he concushion, Chancellor McKechnie tapped qualities of head and heart which tinued.
It requires that we shall
him on the head with his mortar must be those of Canada’s envoys tO inspire confidence and shall make
traditional
the
pronounced
board and
the countries of the world.
our products known.
“Adniitto te,” which formally made
“Canada is often spoken of’ as ‘a
Mr. Marler wondered if Canadians
him an honorary graduate of the appreciate the significance of the young country.’ In my opinion our.
I University.
he quoted-of Canada’s won- youth is over-emphasized,” said Mr.
I Ieaded by Mr. Marler and Dr. Mc II words
derrully easy access to the countries Marler.
Kechnie. the long procession of the of the world. Canada
“We are not really a young country,
not closed
faculty, clad in scarlet or black aca In; two great’ seas lie is
as her open neither are we wanting in experience,”
idemic robes, walked slowly from the highway to the world, and because of he asserted. “Have we not out of
library to the auditorium. Student.s
must have relations with our diverse elements solved the
lined the sidewalks to welcome the this abc
Have
other countries, and she must have problem of self-government?
guest.
men able to maintain those relations, we not welded together an empire
Representatives of the civic and
The very need of international out- stretching from Atlantic to Pacific
professional life of Vancouver wit
of into a United nation? Have we not
nessed the ceremony and the audi look, he said, lies in the naturewas
achieved fifth place in the trading
structure which
torium was crowded. It was the first the economic Dominion
bY our fore- nations of the world?
congregation at which students were raised- in the
‘Few nations that are called ‘old’
fathers.
not admitted.
“That structure,” he declared, in- are able to say as much. If we
ponder
over all this, we shall realized
cludes millions of acres employed in
IS TWELFTh DOCTOR.
Seated on the platform with the the raising of grain and other agri- that we are not young, but an ex
perienced nation, quite capable of
board of governors and faculty were
own affairs in
conducting our
I Mayor Louis D. Taylor of Vancouver.
foreign lands,” said the minister.
Mayor D. Leeming of Victoria, Chief
Justice W. A. Macdonald, Mr. Teruo
BOOK LEARNING
Rachiya, Japanese consul in Vancou
INSUFFICIENT.
ver; Mr. S. J. Willis, superintendent j
Mr. Marler went on to describe the
of education; Major Harold Brown.
structure which Canada has built to
president of the Board of Trade, and
maintain her foreign relations. He I
other distinguished guests.
emphasized the close relationship of
Mr. Marler is the twelfth recipient
matters
economic and political.
of the LL.D. degree from the Univer
,
The exacting “science of diplomacy”
city of British Colustbia. It has pre
requires more than book learning,
viously been conferred on the late
although that is both’ necessary and
• Walter C. Nichol, Sir Arthur Currie,
‘excellent.
The successful foreign
Dr. J. D. MacLean, Dr. Henry Suz
officer
must have and exercise quaIlzallo, Dr. J. S. Plaskett. Dr. Henry E.
which can come only from his
Young, Dr. R. B. MoKechnie. the late
own character d bearing. He must
Frank Burnett, Dr. T. H. Boggs, Hon.
have heart as well as head.
H. H. Stevena and Dr. B. B. Paul.
Canada’s position in dealing with
worth, found Treasures
PERSONAL
other countries, he described as going
INiTIAT,
in the tomb of Ing -‘ruta”iliamsn
Egypt, were described in a lecture by about our own &usiness and inter
“The people of Canada as
I fering with none.
require to exercise greater such will Mr. S. R. K. Glanville, assistant
“We have not asked favors,” he de
personal the British Museum, at, University of
initiative in some respects than
clar€d. “Our hands are clean and we
has British Columbia Wednesday.
‘een exhibited in the past.
Govern..
oz. Intend to keep them that way by
Mr. Glanviile is a graiuate
iuents, a-nd officials of 5
ford University and for the past eight asking ‘nothing and seeking nothing,
can not be expected to dogovernmen
years .has been engaged with the except by the most fair-minded and
It is not too mUch to say everything.
in
respect
British Museum in the department open methods of negotiation.”
.0 our government at
“If we desire to continue our course
Ottawa
of Egyptian and Assyrlan antiquities.
‘done and is doing all in itsthat it
power
His lecture tour across Canada is of progress,’ he continued, “if we
under the- auspices of the National desire to save the great structure we
serve you abroad in every, manner
and our forefathers have reared in
Council .of Education.
I
ssible” declared the minister.
Illustrating the lecture, alleles were this Dominion, if we desire to main“Is it too much to ask the people
shown of Kizig Tut’s tomb. The -gar- tam our position as the fifth trading
W Canada, to give that co-operation
Cophagus cositained three coffins, one nation of the world, and if we desire
their own interests?” he asked.
inside the other, said the speaker. to preserve our rightful place among
I do not think it is. Numerous rca
The two outer ones were inlaid with the nations, and thus do our part in
ons have been given me for that
gold, while ‘the’ inner, in which the promoting peace and goodwill among j
want of co-operation, most of which
mummy was found, as of solid gold I them, then the people of Canada will
p—you will forgive me for saying—I
of a value of $80,000. Many of the rectuire to depend more on themftnd far from adequate. Some of the
relics are now In- the British Museum, I selves as individuals to do them.
‘provinces tell me that foreign trade
he declared.
a matter for the Dominion Gov
According to Egyptian belief, hapernment alone. I do not agree. To
pinese in s.fter life depended on
me there appear no reason why pro
‘household objects and treasures in
vincial governments Should not co
the tomb, said Mr. Glanville.
The
A short course in botany cornoperate by way of investigation aim.
number of objects varied with the
at the University of British
Others say that the distance is great.
importance of the individual, and I nianced
“In that respect,” he concluded,
this is the reason tombs of kings were Columbia Tuesday night. Th elsia
“may I reply by saying that Other
countries at much greater distance
than Canada do not find the distance
‘T

Canada’s Minister To
Japan Honored By
University of B.C.
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I Lecturer Sketches Ancient
Egypt In Address at
University.
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abnormal.

Some say the expense of

-investigation is great. If that expense
‘is too great for one single finn or
corporation, it is very small if those
interested in similar incustry com
bine in groups.”

OPENING_LECTURE
EL1GIBILITY RULES
“The provinces fully recognize the;
lion; EHerbert M Marler, P.C.
place of university education in the
lan.). .R.C.L., acquired a new honor
civic and industrial life
Intellectual,
his afternoon when he received the
I of the people and have initiated a
Laws
of
Doctor
of
degree
honorary
policy of higher education consistent
it the hands Of University of ritish
with this recognition. The result is
olumbia.
that the people, in ever-increasing
Jj1 the traditions’. riteu ecre o bnumbers, are looking to the univer
in
eremony
;erved in the impressive
sities for guidance, assistance and
Auditor
the
in
Congregation
pecia
intellectual leadership.”
preceded
by
was
which
U.B.C.
of
sim
This was the theme of Dr. L, S.
he usual Academic procession from
Klinck, president of University of
.he library building to the auditorium,
British Columbia, in an address to
ieaded by Chancellor H. E. McKechPassing what arc probably the most Vancouver Institute on “Some “Func
ale and Mr. I’,farler.
tions of a University,” on Saturday
The Chancellor presided an4 Presi- lenient set of eligibility rules ever in night. It was the opening lecture
dent L. S. Kllnck introduced the force at the University of British Co- of its institute season.
Misapprehenson of the true func
andidate in the following citation:
lumbia, the Alma Mater Society on
This lJniver“Mr. Chancellor:
Friday approved Bob Osborne’s draft tion of the college was blamed by the
I
speaker for adverse criticism of lintity has today the privilege of en
of regulaions covering student par- versities. He quoted with approbation
rolling amongst its graduates the
ticipation
athletics.
wrangin
After
a statement of King George when
Envoy
Msrler,
Honorable Herbert
Jing for. nearly two hours over changes His. Majesty opened the University of
xtraordhiary and Minister PieniVarsity
stuin
their
social
calendar,
Bristol.
potentiary of our gracious Canadian
dents unanimously adopted the new
tovernment to the Court of His
THREE FUNNCTTONS.
eligibility
Men’s
rules
of
Athletic
the
Imperial Maest’ of Japan.
president.
Dr. Klinck defined the functions of
conferred
already
‘The honors
Students playing on other than a university as three—teaching, re
upon our newest alumnus have befu
ststnjng
are
not
restricted
teams
search
and extension. The first two
many and great, in due accord with
in any way by the new rules, unless are carried on Inside the university,
life of high atta.inhsent and most
they travel to points outside Greater Extension Is expanding the limits of
notable service.
Vancouver. For senior squads and the university and making it available
“iforn to an environment of s.catravelling teams, students must be to the outside public.
demic and public distinction, be baa
registered for a full year’s work, and
“Canadians have set for themselves
made richly fruitful use of the
must have passed In 60 per cent, of the goal of higher education,” he said.
talents delivered unto him,
their most
recent
examinations. “They have adopted the policy of the
“His services to the State, as pniTwelve units are considered a year’s open door—open to all, that is, as
vate citizen, as Member of Parliacase a. pass in, regards race and creed, though the
standing,
and
in
such
inent, as Privy Counciflor. ha
six units, i the student’s standing
rapidly rising standards of admission
touched education, the problems
over 60 per cent., is satisfactory. If constitute 8 barrier to this policy.
treated by the War, many other i the student passes in more than sixiI
RESEARCH IMPORTANT.
branches of Canadian economy.
j.
a 50 per cent, average Is
penal and Internationa) relations. I ficlent. Freshmen will be consideredi
“It is the duty of a university,”
‘Md now, the Senate of this ijiiion the basis of their matriculationj quoted Dr. Klinck, “to hold ‘in trust
standing, and will be required to keep
1 for the common use the treasures of
versity wishes him godspeed as he up their standings in Christmas ex1 past thought, t provide for the crea
returns to the congenial duty of In- aminations in order to remain oni tive minds of the present a congenial
and
great
a
Canada
to
terpreting
teams after Christmas.
I and stimulating hope, to give to all
friendly people whose goodwill he
The new rules were drafted by Os_I the opportunity of a liberal education
I has
so amply won’ and In token of borne and ratified by the Students’
in arts and sciences, to animate men
this wish I am directed to present Council. while some assistance ml and women in worthy ideals by clear
may
be
him to you, sir, that he
thinking and social usefulness and to
their compilation was given by Dr.
named Doctor of Laws, Honoris G. Davidson and Dr. Gordon Sbrum,
1 spread the pure light of disinterested
Causa.”
studies
over an ever widening circle.”
whose advice was solicited by the stuThe Chancellor then conferred the. dents. They follow in the main the! Teaching and research can not be
degree, shook hands, and President rules of the Western Canada Inter-’ separated, declared President Klinck.
Klinck performed the ancient cere- collegiate A. A., and will avoid confu- “Research Is not something apart
1 from legitimate function of a univer
sion when Varsity teams travel for
mony of “hooding.”
sity, on the contrary it is an integral
intercollegiate competition.
FOREIGN RELATIONS TOPIC
part of every progressive university’s
ot merely for the asking It work and It should not be left to
1 not
The new LL.D. then signed the re
later of honorary degrees and was must be gone after. Requirements chance.” lie said.
A university must serve the needs
greeted with a great outburst of ap- I must be studied In the light of what
its locality if it expects the locality
I plause as he stood to deliver his ad- I Canadians can supply and actual of
dress on “The Importance of Our selling must be actively prosecuted. to. serve, it, the speaker said in conForeign Relations,” taking as his text
Dr. Marler thought the Idea that clusion.
the inscription over the main en- Canada was a young country had I
She
over-emphasized.
trance to the Houses of Parliament at been
neither really young nor lacking in
Ottawa:
“The wholesome sea Is at her I experience, he declared, in reviewing
the foreign services of the Dominion.
gates.
These, of necessity, had to deal with
“Her gates both East and West.”
I political as well as trade questions.
Dr. Marler said these words clearly
Supervision of Canada’s foreign re
indicate that Canada’s destiny IS not I lations by Canadians he held to be
merely confined to her own territorial eminently desirable.
boundaries, but extends beyond them
Speaking unofficially, it was his
and over the seas.
conviction that Canada’s approach to
“We have neither on the East nor other countries should be the an
on the West to ask permission of any couragenient and maintenance of the
foreign power to cross its territory be- most friendly relations with all na
fore we can communicate with the tions of the world. To do this it is
other, nations o the world,
necessary to try and understand the
“This, in itself, makes it essential just aspirations of all other peoples
that our outlook should be interna- and to counsel moderation in every
tional”
way possible.
British Columbia was fairly Well
Another important reason for this
“The world Is by no means at peace
represented at the Western WashingInternational outlook was the financial of mind today. In some cases there
ton Pair a.t Puyailup. Prof. H. M.
and economic structure raised in Can- are open quarrels—in other Instances
King, of University of British Colum
ada which was in fact and actuality I festering sores.
“ his, judged cattle. Mr. W. T. Hunter,
national
the
life of Canada. As it
field man for the Western Canada
“We in Canada should vicw conprogressed the people progressed With ditions without passion and with
Jersey Cattle Club, was a Canadian
it, and if it died the nation would die patience and understanding,” he
visitor. Mr. Neil MacPherson, re
with it.
hi charge of the Jersey herd a.t
cently
I said,
This structure of production of
Heather Bank Estates, Cobble Hill,
in
this
held
alrespect
Canada
an
forest, mine, field and factory, could
was also present.
progress and live only if its products ‘most unique position in the world,
Prof. King left PuYailUP to judge
were sold, and production being so “We go about our business and interfere with none. We
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Prof. Angus to Tqlk
.On Kidd Rep/5
Professor Angus, head of the Econ
omics Department of U. B. C., will
give an address on the Kidd report
tosilght at 8 o’clock at the University.
This address will be under auspices
of the Vancouver Institute.
George Kidd will comment on the
address when Prof. Angus concludes.

ASSERTS KIOD
REPORT IVEAK
Carrothers States Recom
mendations Would Make
Peasant Class.
DEBATES ECONOMTES

I

A scathing attack on the Kidd re
port, particularly its recommenda
tions concerning education and social
services, was made by Prof. W. A.
Carrothers of University of British
Columbia, In addressing General Gor
don School Parent-Teacher Associa
tion in the school Friday night.
If the recommeudat4one regarding
education were adopted, a purely
peasant class would be developed in
British Columbia, Prof. Carrothera
contended.
“This is more than a pick and
shovel province,” he said. “We need
men who are trained in engineering
and other lines, and able to develop
our natural resources. If they are
not available, people from the out
side will assume the positions.”
Proposal that parents of children
over 14 pay 50 per cent, of cost of
education, an 100 per cent, after
they are 16, was sharply criticized
by the speaker, who asserted that 90
per cent, of British Coliuñbia’s chile
population would thus be deprived
of a high school educetion.
RAPS SALARY CUT.
Reduction àf teachers’ salaries by
25 per cent., as suggested by the com
mission. was termed “entirely Unfair.”
He contended that the report declares
that increased, taxation is out of th.
question and then figuratively sega:
“Here Is a class of people Which can
stand economies better than othtra’
“A university is necery to com
plete the educationa,I eystem of th•
province,” he aseerted in connection
with the report’s recommendatione
with regard to the Point Grey insU
tut1ci.
In aeeiing need for .coney, the
report mainly attacks coolal services
and neglects other avenues of espen.
diture, the speaker 1arked. This,
he said, 1 an unwise move, social
services being one of the most neces
sary In modern communities.

LACK HUMAN ELEMENT.
Summing up the cosnmiioa’s find
ings, Prof. Can-others declared they
“lack the human element.” He also
declared the commission “did nothing
whatever.”
“It was asked to report to the gov
ernrnent annual revenues which
I might be anticipated, and recoin‘mend how they might be apportioned
among public services of the prov
ince,” he explained. “Instead of do
tag this, it made no attempt to
(estimate future revenues and only
aume4 that added taxation Could
Isiot
be borne by taxpayers.”

by 2OO
Varsity travels toVictoria.
It was just the old story yesterday ,
of a good little team trying to beat
a good big team on a wet field and
it just could not be done. V. A. C.’s
extended end prays and pawer- ftl line charges opened great gaps f
everywhere aud the result was yardage for Norm Bley’s men on al
most every scrimmage. The heart was
taken out of the Varsity team at the
start of the first quarter when
three of their punt formations with
Ellett kicking were smashed and the
kicks blocked, placing them in
dangerous positions from the start.
On the basis of yardage gained, the •e
score might easily been V. A. C. 40-G
against the college men and only the
usual Varsity fight saved the day
time and again.

AY, OCTOBER 12, iz

M’INTYREOUT OF
Dice_BASKETBALL
Star Guard Says He Will
Not Be Playing—Angle
For Henderson.

The first blow to Varsity’s basket
ball hopes fell Tuesday when Doug
McIntyre, peppery guard, announced
that he would not be turning out
this winter. Doug has been appointed
senior referee for the G. V. A. A.
league games, and will not have ml-

RIDDER
4ur’BE—p*

fhe
Allard de Ridder, con uctor
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, ad
dressed the students of the University
Wednesday noon.
A native of Holland, Mr. de Ridder
expressed his appreciation of this
country since it was so much like his
own. His home at present is in Los
Angeles where he is a member of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra.
Mr. de Ridder told the students of
the unveiling of the statue of Beet
hoven In Los Angeles. It is a testi
monial to the generoiity of W. A.
I Clark Jr. from whom comes vihuafly
or
I the whole support of the entire
chestra which is now in its eleventh
season.
The speaker said that he thought
Beethoven was the greatest musician
beuause of the strength of his per—
Is sonaity. which stood up against much
to triumph in his great
I- difficUIty
works. k. little sketch of the corn
Is poser’s lit e”-Zpllowed.
Beetho’en’ighth symphony is the
MrS.e Ridder played in
this deb(nwhe.n. a. a boy, he

—
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Dr. L. S. Klinck on
University Functions
The sixteenth session of tl-i \Tan
couver Institute will open at 8:15
o’clock tonight at the University of
British Columbia with an address by
Dr. L. S. KlIncl, University presidert
and honorary president of the Insti
tute, entitled “Some Functions of a
University.”
The B.C. Electric Railway will pro
vide buses from Sasamat Street. at
Tenth Avenue to the University and
return. Lectures, whIch are held
weekly in Room 100, Arts Build
ing, are free to the public.
.
______1
-

-

In every department of their stu
dent government they will practice the
strictest economy.
Smaller enrolment has- restricted the
student treasury.
The cotcil will maintain the honor
system In connection with discipline.
It will be entirely up to the students
how they govern themselves on the
campus. They must not gamble or
drink liquor at the University or at
any University function.
Social functiong will be fewer.
Dances cost too much. ienother rea
son is the Students’ Council believes
it is bad advertising for the University
to have too much social activity.
The Totem may be abandoned al
together. Last year the Students’ An
nual had a $2000 deficit. Another
plan is to publish a less pretentious
Annual.
Eligibility rules for athletes were
presented. There will be no inter
collegiate sport. International sport
with the American colleges will do
pend on the cost.
I! the council finds that certain
clubs and activities are too expensive
the budsets will be cut to a minimum,
otherwise they will be done away with
completely.
Freshmen gathered Friday morning
at 8 o’clock for the annual Cairn cere
mony. The Cairn was built out of
the rocks that were gathered by the
students from the old collega i
Fairview, when they ware campaign
ing for new quarters.
The rocks represented the first step
to the beginning of the new Univer
sity, and each year• the ‘irosh’ pay
homage to their forerunners, by ritual
around the Cairn.
William Whirnster, president of the
Sutdents’ Council, gave a brief talk,
telling of the history of the Cairn
and urging new students to keep right
on with the policy of building up the
University.
Dorothy Thompson of the Students’
Council also spoke in similar vein

Graduate Letters
Club Holds Firsl
Tay
Pio

The Tht reguisr meeting of the
newly-formed Graduate Letters Club
was held on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. W. Brooks, 1632 Bur
naby street, with an excellent attend
ance of members. The president,
Miss Jean Skelton, was in the chair,
and a short business meeting pre
ceded the reading of the evening’s
two papers. The -constitution, drawn
up at the organization meeting, was
adopted as amended, andt was de
cided to admit visitors )aJthe meet
ings. All life members of the Letters
Club of the University of British Co
hmbia will automatically become
members of this new group, upon
graduation, and other members may
be elected at the discretion of the
club, It was decided.
“Modern
Romanticism” was the
subject of the interesting paper
given by Miss Jean Woodworth, who
spoke of the new romanticism as
being self-conscious and another of:
the perennial outgrowthe to escape
actuality. Taking the opposing fac
tion In literature as her subject, Miss
Annie Taylor’s interesting paper was
on “The New
Humanism,” the
classicists today searching for reason,
for the inner check for moderation.
Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the discussion of the
papers, which was prolonged and in
teresting. Other members present Ineluded Mrs. H. P. Angus, Mrs. H. H.
Hemming of London, Miss Margaret
Grant, latss Mary Fallis, Miss Sheila
bohsrty Miss Jean Andrew, Miss
8adie Boyles, Miss Jean Telford, Miss
jean Cameron, Miss Dorothy Johnson,

\
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SEARCH AND
EXTENSION
Sur1Kllnck, presient ok

Osterhaut, former stu

Miss Mildred
and a
dent of Victoria nigh School has regraduate of U,B.C. in 1923,
1

Neil Perry and Victor Rogers,
Victoria Boys, Are Hon
ored; Miss. Mildred Oster
haut, Local Girl, Returns to
Her Alma Mater.

%le
Dr. L. S.
University of B. C., opened the winter

turned to her Alma Mater at Point
Grey after having had “one of the most
unique experiences possible for any
one,” as she put it—the experience of
having cooked for Mabatma Gandhi!
Miss Osterhaut has returned from
an extensive tour of Europe, which in
cluded a trip through Russia with a
By JACK STANTON
group of students from the London
The- University of British Columbia School of Economics. This particular
once
business
trip has alone provided her with suff1is settling down to

In
series of lectures by the Vancouver
stitute Saturday night In an address

Functions of a
“Some
entitled,
University.”
Dr. Klinck defined the functions of
the university as three—teaching, re
is
search and extension. Extension
expanding the limits of the university
a-nd making It available to the public.
Teaching and research go on inside
the university and extension Is outside.

again.

No longer does one see that dent material for a lengthy M.A. thesis

-

on “Russia As I Saw It,” but her most
interesting experience came when she
was In London.
Being particularly Interested In child
welfare work, Miss Osterhaut spent
much of her time at the European child

look of dazed astonishment on frosh
faces—they are beginning to know
what’s what, and the fact that th
Students Council has prohibited any
kind of “hazing” added not a little to
their peace of mind.
In place of the usual “razzing” ol
freshmen that so often resulted in

OPEN DOOR POLICY

Canadians have set for themselves
the goal of higher education,” he said.
“They have adopted the policy of the
open door—open to all, as regards race
art4 crtu’d, though rapidly rising stpnd
ards of admission constitute a barrier
to this policy.
“It Is the duty of a University,” said
President Klinck, “to hold In trust for
the common use the treasures of past
thought, to provide for the creativc
4
minds of the present a congenial ar’
stimulating hope, to give to all the op
aria
In
education
liberal
portunity of a
and sciences, to animate men and
women in worthy Ideals by clear think
ing and social usefulness and to spreaG

1

about 200, the
of last year’s totals by
by the fact
deficiency being caused matriculated,
that very few students high sciool
owing to the four-year Mathews does
course. Registrar S. W.
students to
not attribute the loss of
unsettled economic conditions.

clinics and at K.ingslet HaIl, a settle

ment house in East London. It was
there she met Gandhi. As the duties
of chef fell upon the shoulders of the
U,B.C. graduate the great Indian leader
was often served with salads and fruit
deserts concocted by Miss Osterhaut.
-

Included in her daily routine was the
warming of the goat’s milk for Gandhi.

The only extra-curricular lecture of
any importance at Varsity during the

last week was delivered by S. R. K.

Glanville, assistant keeper of Egyptian

and Assyrian antiquities at the British
Museum, on the subject of “King

studiec
the nurl light of disinterested
circle.”
g
ever-widenin
over an
tenching
Dv. Klir.ck tatd that research:
could not be separated from
they ran hand in hand.
IMPORTANCE OF RESEARCU
something apart
“Research is not
function of a uni
from the legitimate
it Is an in
versity on the contrary
pzresslVe univer
every
of
part
tegral
not be left
sity’s work and it should
to chance,” Iso said. president said a
In conclusion, the
needs of its
university must serve the locality to
locality, if ii expects the
serve it.

Tutankhamen.”

Of nine members on the Students
Council, governing body ‘6f students at
U.B.C., two are Victoria boys. Neil

Perry, president of the literary and
Victor
and
department,
scientific
Rogers. president of the men’s under
and
It is
two,
graduate society, are the
safe to say that there are no more
popular boys on the campus and no
students more worthy of representing
the Capital City.
Nell Perry was born in Victoria, at
tending George Jay School and later
Victoria High, from which he gradu
ated in 1926. Following this, Mr. Perry

was employed by the Dominion Civil

Service. Radio Branch, until 1931, in
addition to which he attended special
night lectures at Victoria College. He
entered the university in his third year
with the Intention of honoring in econ
During his junior year Nell
omics.
took the role of Ralph Rackstraw In
“I{.M.S. Pinafore,” a production of the

.--..-

--

musical society.
In March, 1932, he was elected presi

AGASSIZ, Oct. 13.—U. B. C. White
Leghorns led production and contin
ued In first place wIth 2686.3 points
to date, In the egg-laying contest being
conducted at the Dominion Experi
mental Farm here. The university
birds scored 55.2 points for 47 eggs
during the 49th week of the contest.
Production was 37.17 per cent.
The U.B.C. pen has 111.1 points
more than Smith Brothers’ pen of
White Leghorns from Surrey Centre,
second. The latter pen ba.s 141.7
nointii more than Swnsiik-a Ponitry
Farm Rhode Island Reds from New
Westminster. third.
Following is the standing by pens:
WIUTE WYANDOTTES
Total
Kggs
1954
Cant, A
l Lloyd, LCso Ruth
2272
.t-f- veos
Moston. John
1714
Exp. Station, Sidney
WHITE LEGUORNS
IC.I9
Appleby, F. W
566
chalmers, J
1792
Chalmers, U. W
2072
Darbey, P. A Sons
1875
Diederiche, 5. C
2011
Evans. F. C
1946
Fatyweather. W. St
2115
Farringion Bros
1795
Green, S
11)81
Neadey. C
1641
Holland & Sons
1814
Unman. St. L
2236
Kennedy Bros
2183
Lawson, C. W
2010
Lucille P. Farm
1968
Manor P. Farm
14-41
Metcaife, F. P
1041)
Rankin, George
1606
Robertson, A
1881
Rump & Sendall
1762
Ruttledgo, M. U
1970
Schofield, A. W
1980
Shannon Bros
2218
Smith Bros
2290
University of B. C
2089
Vcrchere, F. 0
2034
Ward, George
2210
Watson, A. 0
1915
Whiting. W
1869
Wilson Bros
.4COAS
1S
Bullets, F. E
BLACK MINORCAS
1 630
MZTitn S. 5
BARRED ROCKS
1871
L-anbio, Jamos
2043
Petsntngton, A
2044
Trallon, C. H
1850
Williams, Mrs. is
RHODE ISLARD REDS
2040
A
B.
K.
Arpould.
1759
Brown, Jack
1737
Penzer’a Red Farm
2062
Rsell, fl
2098
Swastika P. Farm • 1.. .

2297,8
1712.4
1945.6
2361.3
2411.0
19586
2114.0
1147.0
2188.4
1710.4
2189.6
2025.5
2214,4
2239.5
2575.2
‘2686.3
715S.6
2264,1
2227.1
20l:t.0
2050.1

86.961

93344.9

“‘

‘

‘Indicates leading pen.

damage, new students were welcorned Informally into the Alma Mater
Sociery at a smoker yesterday evening
The corresponding ceremony for women
students was a supper party in the
cafeteria.

“t’or one more week all new students
will continue to wear their name pla
cards and green berets, but to all in
tents and purposes they have now
passed the frosh stage.
Late registration of students at the
university has brought the numbers up
to 1,712, the registrar’s office an
nounces. These figures Include 1,205
In the Faculty of Arts and Science,

Total
Point.s
2090.1
2290.9.

7O in Applied Science and fifty-eight
in Agriculture. These totals are short

2171.7

1903.1

i727.
1848.9
2198.S
1781,11
1994.6
2160.2
2190.3

1 162.0 I
1951.8
1130.3
2189.2
1895.2
2299.4

1921.0
1923.6

2316.3
2433.5

which has jurisdiction over all clubs
and societies,

Victor Rogers attended Victoria High
School forn’L 1923-26 and proceeded to
Victoria College where he was promi
nent as a member of the soccer, basket
ball and rugby teams. His education
was Interrupted for a year when he
found it necessary to spend a ygar
earning enough nohey for his subse
quent course. In 1929 Mr. Rogers came
to Varsity as a scienceman. Since then
he has won the Big Block award three
times—a singular athletic distinction.
This session “Vie” win graduate as a
BASe., having been president of the
Men’s Undergrad Society, one of the
most responsible positions on the coun
cil, as weB as secretary of his Own class.

,

Dr. Plaskelt’s Work OI
.raied

2067.0

1626.2

dent of the literary and scientific
executive, the branch of the council

P1?OV!fYC-,- ocx-

1694.4

-

.

J some

-
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‘Frosk’ Accepted
As Alma Mater
Members Friday

Out of
Qualify For
U.B.C. Players Club

suspense is over. Decisions have
been given out and from the 97 stu
dents trying out for membership ni
the University Players’ Club in have
qualified. 0 these 19 are women
students and 16, men.
The new members are the Missei
Odette Ainsworth, Ardyth Beaumont,
Masala Coagrave, Margaret Cunning
ham, Alice Daniels, Molly Eakins,
Margaret Ecker, Violet Farris, Mary
Grffin, Beulah James, Ruth M.deley,
Mary McGeer, Jacqueline McGregor,
Frances Maclntyre, Jean MacNaugh
ton, Margaret Palmer, PatricIa Ryan.
LoIs Scott, Velma Shilvock, Messrs.
Bill Birmingham, Cyril Chave, Char
ley Ckrke, R. shier, Chris Fletcher,
Gordon Bilker, Stewart Keate, Gordon
Lea, Sam Lipson, Bill Lynott, Gerard
Prevost, Bill Sargent, Doug. Smiiey,
Ken Tellord, Wallace Whyte, Ken
Wright.
Receiving honorable mention which
entitles them to try out for member
ship again next year were the Misses
Dona
Carson,
Margery
Griffin,Eleanor McDonald, Elma Newcombe,
Messrs. Norman Hacking, Douglas
Macrae, Tom Trapp. Students failing
to receive honorable mention are not
permitted to try out for two years.
The Christmas plays which will be
given on Nov. 24, 25 and 26 were revealed Wednesday night by the play
reading committee and include “The
Thread of Scarlet,” which will be di
rected by Mr. Sidney Risk; “The
Bride,” directed by Mrs. Gordon
Shrum;
“Smithfield
Preserved,”
directed by Dr. F. C. Walker; and
“The Changeling.” under the direc
tion of Dr. Harry Warren.
The reception given in honor of the
new students will be held at the home
of Miss Mary Darnbrough, Osler
Avenue. This function will be held
on Wednesday, the 19th. The purpose
of the affair is to acquaint the alumni
members with the new undergraduate
members.
This year’s executive comprises Dr.
F. C. Walker, -honorary president;
Mr. Bill Cameron, president; Miss
Betty Wilson, vice president; Miss
Nancy Symes, secretary; Mr. Archie
Dick, treasurer, and the executive,
Miss Mary Darribrough, Mr. Jack Rut-’
tan and fr. Jack Emerson.
-

fellow has a job as part time janitor.
And there are many more jobs that
aren’t known that supply cash for one
time working youths, who are now
trying to educate themselves so they
will be ready when a change in tunes
has something to offer them.
It is interesting to see among the
youth of the university ‘mcn who, al
though not very old, seem to be old
men compared with the average age
of the college.
There are fellows that are thirty. Men
that never thought they would return
to university. Well established, with a
good job, a university education was
just something they didn’t bother
about. But when the depression came
many thought it wouid be a great
thing to have an education and made
sacrifices to gain It.
STRUGGLE ALONG
And so they gathered at U. B. C.
quite mature In years compared to the
“kids” from high school. Perhaps a
little amused at the way some of the
younger students govern themselves
and perhaps a little disgusted at the.
way some of them waste their time
and fail to take advantage of their op
portunities, they struggle along to
overcome their obrtacles, obstables that
have become great as the years passed
by and the fundamental teachings
passed from their minds.
ThIS collection of older men to the
university due to the depression, is
something similar to that of the days
after the war when men who had spent
years overseas came back to univer
sity to finish their education.
However, their extra years usually
are a help to the university and aid in
steadying the reckless type of univer
sity man .flat Is handicapped from
lack of exer1ence.
.

-

Pf&V NC- QA
‘..jos to Islan

There will be no more cries of
“Freshie” after Friday evening, for the
Freshman reception of the University
[of British Columbia, which is to be
held that evening In the Auditorium
on Georgia Street, marks the transi
tion of the lowly ‘Frosh” Into fully
flegged Universlry sredent.s, In other
words, fIrst year “men” and “women.”
The official sign of the change of
status, the doffing of green berets
and placards. wilt take place rome
time during the evening.
The affair is given by the Alma.
Mater Society and lending their pat
ronage on the occasion are Chancellor
and Mrs. H. B. McKechnle, President
and Mrs. L. S. Klink, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, Dean M. L. Bollert,
Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Turnbull and Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Burd.
Included on the reception commit
tee are Miss Dorothy Thompson,
president ot Women’s Undergraduate
Society and Mr. Vie Rogers, president
of the Men’s Undergraduate Society.
A special dance arranged for the
first year students will be distinguish
ed by the fact that none without
green caps and placards will be allow
ed on the floor.
A procession will
form during which the newcomers
will march under the U. B. C. Wel
come Arch as a, gesture of formal ac
ceptance into membership of the Alma
Mater Society.
Introductions are waived at this
,lpformal gathering.
.

.

a

Mrs. Glen Holland of Victoria Is
visiting her mother. Lady Tupper.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
In speaking on “Pictorial Points of
View” at a meeting of the University
Womens Club at the Art Gallery
Tuesday evening, Mr. Charles H.
Scott, director of the Vancouver
School of Decorative and Applied
Arts, stressed the varying points of
view in regard to the interpretation
of art that exists among the moderns.
Differences of opinion between artists
are often the result of jealousy and.
spiritual antagonism, he claimed,
while the criticism of the public is
based on pre-concelvect ideas as to
what art Is. Mrs. Frank Smith, presi
dent, was the chairman.

J;
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VARSITY GIRLS 1
PICK SLOGAN
It was decided at the first neeting
Society
of the Women’s Undergraduate
of
of U.B.C. to adopt for their slogan
Uni
the year, “What can I do for the
Wil
versity.” At the meeting Emma
secretary_treasurer
elected
was
son
and Helen Lowe, vice president.
The W. U. S. policy adopted for the
comIng year was as follows:
u. Building
To augment the
over
fund which now amounts toactivity
an
out
$7000.: to carry
to get every freshette
campaign
interested in at least one sport; to en
deavor to create better oc-operatiOll
between in and out of town students
and to pursue a rigid economy
campaign in view of the depleted
Alma Mater funds.
MIss Bollert, Dean of Women,
spoke optimistically of this year’s I
prospects, saying that the indications
one
to begin with were very good,
of
sign of which was the cutting down
social activities.

w.

.

tJ.B.C. Hockey Team to
Transfer From Inter
mediate Company.

DR. F. L. MUNRO.
of Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Munro
of Kerriadsie, Dr. A. F. Munro
has been appointed by the Doniln
ion department of agriculture to
research work In the la,boratory of
plant pathology at Saanichton,
V. I. Dr. Munro Is a graduate of
the University of British Columbia,
BA., 1928, and M.A., 1930, and
spent two years as winner of the
National Research scholarship. Re
graduated as a Ph.D. in physical
chemistry under Dr. 0. Maas, Mc
Gill University, this year.

-

University of British Columbia
hockey players, who performed in
intermedIate, company last year, are
making plans for an ambitious
season and are making application
for a berth In the Commercial League.
Students’ Council are being asked
for the necessary backing, and the
Blue and Gold puck-chasers Intend
to take the Ice at the earliest pos
sible moment.
The majority of last year’s team
are back again, Lorne Fs,looner being
the only regular not on hand. King
McGregor, first string goal-tender, Is
out again and Ciarance Willis, re
serve net minder, Is also back. Al.
Kirby, defense ace, will be In his
usual place in front of McGregor. Of
the forwardsd, Gee Ramsden, Harry
Horanlan. ErnIe Carswell and Don
Mathews will be out for first prcttceS.
A number of promising new men
will try out for berths on the team.
Art Greenwood comes from Trail
with a good record as a defense man,
and will be trying for Falconer’s old
post. Boyd Agnew, a former King
George junior, hopes to break in on
Charlie
while
right
wing,
the
Symonds, a former Lethbridge Col
legiate Institute boy, plays either
centre or defense.
Dick Briggs, manager of the team
last year, is president of the hockey
club this season, with Morris Farrant
as secretary-treasurer.

iç

Kidd Report Will Be
Discussed by Institute
on
-

-

A lively meeting is expected
Saturday night at 8:15 o’clock In the
es
University auditorium when Prof
under
sor B. F. Angus will speak
His
auspices of Vancouver Institute.
subject will be “The Kidd Report.”
the
of
Mr. George Kidd. chairman report,
committee which preaied the
will give a brief ansWr to Professor
Angus.

-

‘RV1C OthV’

Prof. Brand to Speak Tonight.
Prof. F. J. Brand, instructor In
mathematics, University of British
Columbia, will lecture tonight at 8
p.m. on “Einstein and Astronomy” in
Science Building, University campus.
The lecture is one of series sponsored
by Vancouver branch, Royal Astro
nomical Society of

_________
_________
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the University of British Columbia has
struck a sensitive chord of humanity’s
mental and moral make-up when he
gave eXpreSsion to what Is uppermost,

SARECOSTLY

NE
J

Duty of Government to Keep

Living Costs Stable,
Rotarians Told
Prof. H. F., Angus Sketches
Difficulties in Way of Ex
change_Stabilization

ft
Why Western Universities find of.
hard to finance during periods
declining
and
business depression
public revenues is reaveled In figures
quoted by the current lsaue of “Cana
dian Comment” from the “Financial
Post.”
have
The Western Universities
little cr no endowment funds. 0ev-.
ernment grants compose 73 ‘per cent.
of their revenues, statistics show. The
average for all Canada is only
per cent.
The cost to western provincial gov’.
is approlc’
I ernments for ‘ach student
imately $210 a year. The government
cost for each student at the Univer
sity of Toronto is only 860 a year.
Expenditures of the four western
universities for the year 1930-31 are•
listed as foliowa:
$1,536,598
Manitoba
906,501
Saskatchewan
1,011,748.
Alberta
923,172
British Columbia .,

Governments were faced with
the alternative of steadying gen
• eral price levels or steadying ex
change rates. To his way of think
ing, greater benefits would accrue
from the former than the latter,
Prof. H. F. Angus, head of the eco
nomics department at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, told
members of the Rotary Club at
thoir luncheon In the Empress
Hotel to-day.
To do this governments would have
to overcome great obstacles, chiefly
those of setting a level at which prt!es
should be stabilized. It would be un
fair to set the level which existed
during 1929 for the man who had
borrowed under recent conditions, Just
as it would be unfair to set the present
level for those who had undertaken
financial obligations In 1929. Eitbsr
way some injustice would occur. He
saw, as the only way out of the diffi
culty, governed inflation which would
be checked and offset when a suitable
level was reached. While that policy
would work a hardship on those who
had borrowed under existing condi
tions, It would not be too serious to
Undertake, he believed.
NO UNDUE CRITICIS3f
Prof. ‘Angus linked up his remarks
with the Kidd report, stating it was
unfair to Judge too harshly the. de
ficits sustained during the depression
by governments. It would be as just
to decry private business for the base.,
it had taken during the present crisis.
Neither governments lior business men
had been able to foresee the depres
sion and provide for It. Hence, a gov
ernment could not be criticized too
severely for its depression deficits any
more than the individual could be
unpre
for
his
responsible
held
paredneDs,
He traced the development of the,
mint, saying it was a greet, achieye
ment when the government had given
money and accepted value and made
it impossible to carry on counterfeit
ing successfully. It had been an even
grcter achievement when governments
I had asured a definite value for paper
money, he said.
Leading up to his remarks on price
stabilization, he spoke of the credit
basis employed in modern business.
Consciously or unconsciously, men were
continually borrowing and loaning,, he
said. By this :‘stcm the red wealth.
•

$4,378,019
Total
The articie comments favorably on
the possibilities of saving that might
arise from co-operation and avoid
gnce of duplication of faculties.
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The use of borrowed money In times
of wide priCe fluctuation worked great
hardships, he said. The borrower suf
fered when prices fell. The man, pur
chasing a pension on a set scale -was
-

—
—

-

speaker.

-

-

should make us listen, look and then
stop on civilization’s downward road’
The older generation then Is indicted
on the charge of having “loaded the
younger generat’Ion with hlstdry’s wärs
debt.” one of the causes of to-day’s

‘universal depression! ‘Yes, one genera
tion. has already been sacrificed to
Mars’s avidity and now a spectacle, if
possible, moappa1llng than the pre
vious one Is offered us In the presentday youth’s hopeless attempt to secure
the means of earning a livelihood to
enable them to set up new homes.

The tragic side of the question Is’
that in many Instances the positions
-

that showld be theirs is filled by their
fiancees or would-be flancees, this
anomalous ‘condition leaving the real
ization of their dreams of happiness ai
Utopia. If only employers would en-t
gage male help for work belonging cx--,
clusively t that sex, a saliita.ry change
would be effected greatly alleviating
the present-day distress. In this the
administrative body of the City Hall
staff created a few years ago a praise
worthy precedent. As, one by one, the
young ladies employed there, decided
t do the only wise and right thing,
namely: the signipg of a Hymeneal
contract, their postions were filled by
young men, only too anxious, not to
merely earn “pin money,” but to estab
lish themselves firmly in their newlyacquired situation with a view of set
ting up a home of their own, thus
helping two Instead of -one, and so be-,
coming increasingly ‘useful citlzens.j
This is what actually occurred, several
of these young men having married
since. This speaks well for the insight
and wisdom of ‘those city fathers!
Something should be done, for the
present-day conditions are discourag
ing ‘to a degree for our youth and

makes the hearts of parents bleed.
Having no alternative, many of the
young men are going back to high
‘school or college, avoiding temporarily
‘the demoralizing effect of forced idle
ness.
So much for the material aspect of
the situation. We should like to point
out the unavoidable spiritual side of
this education. question. To educate
the young folk without Instilling the
fear of God in their minds will only
make of our youth, as someone has
crudely expressed it:- “Clever devils!”
Such an education cannot possibly be
to their greatest advantage, nor to that
of

in the form of machinery and- coin
moditles, was left In the sphere of use
fuiness.

-

In his mind, namely: Education, ac
óordlng to last Saturday’s Times. Such,
sentences as: “We have put our chil
dren In’ a dreadful hole”; “We have al
ready lost a geheration in the war, we
cannot afford to lost another in peace,”

Finish.

-

E

(Special to The Provines.)
ICTORIA, Oct. 15.—A smash
ing attack in the third quarte7
carried the Victoria Capital
to a 10-1 victory over Universit
of British Columbia gridders it,
the Big Four battle here today
It marked Victoria’s initial win ol
the season and about ruined Var
sity’s chances for the provincial
championship. The match drew a
fair crowd.
Brian Hunninge, plunging half
back, scored Victoria’s first touch
down, and Lynn Patrick, also a
hail, went over the line Just two
seconds before the final whistle. Var
sity’s lone point came In the first
quarter when Oribble was rouged.
Varsity led 1 to 0 until nine minutee
from time and It looked like the lone
point would be sufficient, to give the
students victory. In the first threequarters both Victoria and Varsity
appeared leg-weary and as a result
the match was slow to watch.
In the early part Victoria had
trouble plugging the hales in the cen
tre and McIntyre, Hedreen, and McCrimmon were continually plowing
through for valuable yards,

V

-

-

the victim when living Costs rose.
Similarly nations suffered from theta
changes In regard to war debts’ which
had to be paid at their original valu
ation irrespective of price changes.
Professor Angus believed it was the
duty of government to keep money
stabilized. He depreciated the value of
gold, so vital a force In the earlier
times, by showing that gold could not
He told how gold
tahilize prices.
v.’as:drainecl away from a country with
blgh prices to one in which low prices
preailed through commer
The spe,aker ws IntYohuced by
\George I. ‘Warren, ‘who spoke of his
Boys’ Central
career, in
‘cademic
School and Victora High School before
‘he went to McGill and Oxford Thai,versitles.
George McGregor, president of the
club: moved a vote of thanks to the

“TIRRING_A1’’EAj,

,
‘/
VToI CYir’A
he Edft’hr:—’Dnin’R. W.”Brock 0!-
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FINAL QUARTER ATTACK.
After falling to make much headway. Victoria opened up with a yengeance In the flnal quarter. “Muzz”
Patrick and Hunnings dove throug
the Varsity line for successive
-

—

-

-

Most of the time they are yelling
aboilt a rule they have never heard
and crying on each other’s shoulders
‘if everything isn’t three and two. But
they have their fun, even If they do
get battered and beaten in their
mixture of basketball, wrestling, fis
ticuffs debating and course slumber
one for a would-be politician, . . chiselling.

KIDD REPORT
IS ARRA4 IGNED

•

By HAL STRAIGHT
One time, dear readers, at the
University there was a feudal-like
rivalry between rugby and Canadian
football. Some such rivalry as that
between a couple of old pompous
portly “babes,” wooing for the wealthy
widower of Oho. Or have you ever
heard of Oho. Perhaps you like your
widowers to come from Eburne?

Pf:

AurftIcize
Actions of Investigation
Committee.
-

.

*

CHARGES PROPACANDA

Anyway these two clubs got along
like a couple of strange bull dogs.
Going into strange interludes and
throwing political glances at one
another, they would bounce around
the campus flying to convince the
whole college city that the particu
lar game they were not interestçd In
was the “nerts.”

“I think the Kldd committee would
have done better to get the criticism
of educatiOnistS beforehand in the
form of advice rather than force its
to give it subsequently in public In
a form which may look lIke an at
tack,” declared Prof. R. F. Angus,
head of department of economics,
University of British Columbia, to
Vancouver Institute Saturday night
at Varsity Arts Building.
“Our advice, which would have
beeji constructive, was theirs for the
asking,” he continued. “Our criti
cism, which must appear mainly de
structive, is now a. duty which we
owe to the public who, at one re
move, are still our employers.”
Professor Angus characterized as
presumptous the statenient credited
to the Kldd committee that it was
similar to the May Commission or
England which resulted in the
National Government in Britain.
“Conditions in England were a.l
together different,” he said. In the
Old Country there were different
problems to be met, such as ten
years’ unemployment, balancing the
budget by taxation rather than by
economy and abandonmeilt of the
gold standard.
The speaker described the KInd re
port as propaganda for the benefit
of business interests.
PROPOSAL “DANGEROUS.”
“I have conic reluctantly to the
conclusion,” he said, “that the authors
of the report succumbed to the
own
their
temptation
to
state
opinions and to arrange the facts
which they cited as a defence or those
opinions. The report Is a piece of
propaganda.
A position of cOn
fidence is abused when, to highly
controversial opinions, the label of
partiality is attached.”
The proposal of the committee to
call, a special session of the Legislature
to make changes which it recom
mends is “dangerous,” continued
Professor Angus.
“By making this proposal the corn
niittee members were arrogating to
themselves the function of the
electorate,” he stated. “A democrat
might call the proposal fascist.”
Dealing with the economies recom
mended in the Kidd report, the
speaker said that some were “wild
and illusory” and some were “im
practical.”

*

*

-

*

*

*

Yqu can’t imagine, my friend,
how these boys used to get in one
another’s hair. They did everything
but spit in the beer. And if you’re
up-to-date in your “knittin’” you
will understand that there Isn’t
anything worse than letting one
go like that.
*

*

*

Now a big change has come over
these two modernised versions of an
Indian’s game. No longer do they
mother-in-law each other around
the campus. At present there Is a
nice coaliton rugby-football circle at
‘the University with a dear little theme
song, “Little Children Love Each
Other.”
*

I

C

It’s a small University, you see,
with the rugby fraternity realizing
that, If the two outfits were to get
together, there would be bigger and
better teams.
Just like that, It
happened.
-

*

-

*

*

. At jiresent there are about three
English rugby players on the Can
adian team. In the meantime the
Varsity “limies,” as they were called,
in 1930 B. C. (Before coalition) are
just playing Miller cup games and
the odd Tisdall game.
Their big
games as far as they are concerned
are McKechnie cup. They come after
Christmas.
*

*

*

When they play these there will
be some of the- muscle - men from
the Canadian game to strengthen
them. So everything Is 1929. There
is a movement on foot a.t the house
of learning to forget English rugby
till Canadian is over. Then go
after, the. boys at Brockton Point In
a large way. And don’t fall off your
bicycle if this happens, because Its
going to. Just give ‘em room boys,
or give ‘em room.

STATISTICS QUESTIONED.
“The first economy consists In
eliminating wasteful expenditure in
cidental to party politics. This Is
well worth doing, but hard to do.
The committee suggests that. the time
has come for a change of heart. For
Once I think them too optimistic.”
Professor Angus criticised the eec
tion of the report dealing with edu
cation.
-conomizing by cutting
teachers’ salaries twenty-five per cent
and by ending free education for
children at fourteen years of age were
“wIld and illusory,” declared the
.speaker.
“It seems to me -the committee was
deliberately using misleading (though
true) figures to make the public
think, not that economies were pos
sible in our educational system, but
that gross wastefulness had grown in
recent years.”

-

-

*

*

*

Interclass basketball will, get under
way next week out at the Kidd Re
port’s ugly duckling. What a league
this is! All games are played at noon
hour and nobody is allowed to play
on the inter-class teams that are on
any of the organized teams at Varsity.

-.

*

-t

*

*

The boys deck themselves out
in any kind of a strip. As long as
they are covered, they don’t seem
to worry what they look like. They
throw themselves around the gym
nasium like a bunch of Kosher
butchers in a ham factory. Some
times they have a referee and
sometimes they work on the honor
system.
•

*

-

•

*

*

Although it has been reported that
Doug. McIntyre will not play for
Varsity, he stated today that after
football Is over he will be out in his
old “hoop” place at guard. He will
be refereeing in the G. V. A. A., and
the officials of this league stated
that he could referee and play as far
as they were concerned.
They
wouldn’t aUow him to do that before.

*

This cut-throatish, hurdy gurdya
going on before Arnold Hendet was
a Freshman. And if you know your
Henderson you will say that was
about eight or nine years ago. It
seems the English squad had a feel
ing that the Canadian game was go
ing to do a Jonah and the whale
to them only with a one way r.
It nearly did.
-

-

-

•

When the University gridders
went to Victoria last night they
set a precedent in football traveling.
Instead of having nice,
dainty
staterooms to park their muscle
frames, they travelled a Ta steerage. On these Victoria boats there
Is one big room that will sleep
about twenty men. And se the
students, who are rather pinched
for dough, decided to take it

.

*

KIOD DEFENDS
VIEY ON XAXES
PIt,

jct
omrnittee Head Says Duty
Is Owed Future
Geeratlos,(
7

REPLIES TO ANGUS
“It is the duty of this generation
to lessen the burden of taxation
for
those to come,” asserted Mr. George
Kidd, chairman of Kidcj committee,
In addressing Vancouver Institute
at
University of British Columbia Satur
day liight.
The speaker so declared In making
a brief reply to an attack on the Kidd
report by Prof. K. F. Angus. More
than twelve hundred attended.
“The main difference between Prof.
Angus’ recommendations and ours
Is
that he suggests an Increase in taxa
tion while we demand reduced ex
penditure,” Mr. Kidcj asserted.
are of the opinion that industry “We
can
uot stand additional income tax.”
He cited the example of Burnaby In
support of his contention that higher
taxes are Impossible.
SAYS ACTION IMPERATIVE.
“The British Columbia budget bas
not been balanced for twenty years.”
he said. “Soon there will be a deficit
of fifty million dollars.
Something
- must be done.
Since higher taxes are
not possible, the only alternative Is
to reduce expenditure.

-

“Economy is dicult,” he continued,
“because it hurts people, but they
have to be hurt. We must cut our
coat according to our cloth,

GRASS HOCKEY
BATTLES KEEN
Brit. and North Van.- Grads
in Keen Play at
Hockey

English conditions hadn real Par
“Fascist Legislative Proposal allel
In British Columbia, the professor
out. me Old Country had had
13 anger o us”; He SaysP0mted
ten years of unemployment and there
were other different economic reali
Education Plans Wild and ties,
such as the practice of balancing
Illusionary
the budget by taxation rather than
‘i economy,
and- the abandonment of
On the’ other
Economic Basis of Findings hand,goldthestandard.
present depression In
Columbia, as far as could be
Scored By Professor H. F. I British
known, was temporary, and could be
Angus in Address Here
met on the general principle of sac

-

Ithi

-

The proposal of the Kkld corn-

rifice’ all round as a temporary ex
pedlent. The KIcki committee seemed

infttee to call a special session of

to contemplate permanent changes.
“The Kldd committee reviews our

the
Legislature to make
the
changes In the provincial consr1
tution In accordance with the re:
commendations of the
report,
was dangerous, said Prof. H. F.
Angus, of the University of British
Columbia, In a strong condemnation of most of the committee’s
work before the University ExSociety in Girls’ Central
School yesterday evening.

tension

for

I

of
to make

Earlier In the evening he had found
fault with the committee’s use
figand said: “It seems to me the
committee was deliberately using mis

Ii urea

By making this proposal the corn-

leading (though true) figures
mittee members were arrogating to
themselves the function
the elec- the public think, not that economics
“A democrat might call the were possible in our educational sys
torate.
tern—this may well be true—but that
proposal fascist.” said the professor.
1
“A large proportion of our popula-’ gross wastefulness had grown in recent
years.
That
suggestion
was
tion, even if It does not believe In
used,
Instead
of
statement,
direct
class war, does think of business men I
as hostile t
0 them and as utterly un- seemed to give an element of treach
cry
the proceeding.”
scrupulous as to the means they
The Kidd committee was at its very
1
to promote their ends,” he claimed.
i worst
with regard. to its social policy,
The soundness of the ‘economic doethis had been formulatc4 withtrifle expounded in the Kind Report
rèpresentatives,_
and the relevence of the membeis’ OUt consulting
comparisons with the recent May p women or economists, affirmed the
port in Great Britain, were challenged i speaker.
In dealing with what he implied
by Professor Angus.
were praiseworthy economies In adThe committee failed to distinguish 1
ministration,
Professor Angus Said:
between economies of administration
“The first economy consists In elimin
and economies which involve quesating wasteful expenditure incidental
tions of social Justice and social policy,
to party politics. This is well worth
in the opinion of the speakerhard to do. The commitdoing,

of

to

since

I

iaoor

,

bItt
NOT CONSULTED
for a
Summing up an educationist’s atti- tee suggests the time has come think,
For once I
Chfl
of heart
tude at the beginning of his address
them too optimistic.”
Professor Angus said:
Administrative economies resulting
“I think the committee would have
de
done better to get our Criticism be- from combining and co-ordinating
aifd simplifying government
partments
forehand In the form of advice than
to force us to give It subsequently in were also in order, the sPeaker pointed
out.
Many memrs of the teaching pro
public in a form which may look- like’ fesslon attended the address, which was
-of the University Extension’
the
an attack. Our advice, which would
1932-33 schedule and was pre
I have been constructive, was theirs for Society’a
I the asking. Our criticism, which must sided over by G. A. A. Hebden.
I appear mainly destructive, is now a
I duty which we owe to the public who,
one remove, are still our employers.
It is thus not by choice that we speak
under conditions which are somewhat
I embarrassing because our motives may
be
j misconstrued.”
“I have come reluctantly to the conI elusion,” he continued, in dealing with
I the economic aspect of the report,
“that the authors of the report suc
cumbed to the temptation by which
they were assailed, to state their own
opinions and to arrange the facts
which they cited as a defence of
pro
opinions. The report is a piece ofthosè1.\
1
paganda. A position of confidence is
abused when to highly controversial
opinions the label of impartiality is
attached.”
This was probably done thoughtin won the invitation track meet
5
B,a
lessly, Professor Angus observed.
It
IVROYiI APPROACH
at’ the university on S&tM5.Y.
In believing they could follow the
list to be very small,
entry
the
caused
policy advocated by the May commiteverYtee-that Is, to reduce the bank rate, the track to be very ‘slow and
convert the debt and thus secure a thing to be two and nothing as far as
balanced budget-the Kicid members’ track
are concern,ed.
either showed an ignorance of econfailed to ‘put in an
Palñier
Lilian
omics or made statements recklessly,
meet
said the speaker. In connection with appeata,nCt and, her. exhibition
wlth,MarY ‘Frlzzeil went straight down
this matter he later added:
“While the Kidd committee has un- tO Davey. Jones.
Harold Wright was on hand and
fortunately not followed the careful
won the 190 and 200, both slow t!rne.
economic methods of. its model or Its
He rac.’td In’ ahead of Howard, MCPhe
appeal to Justice, it has unhappily
in the certh!ry in 10.4 and outwaded
imitated it In matters
which imitaMcPhee and ‘Stewart in :tl 20 in
tion Is dangerous.
It has tried to.
23.2,
transfer to British Columbia the econGeci’ge Aileb, Va1aity lông distance
omic situation of Great Britain by
(stressing the similiar need for a reciuc440’ from Max Stewars and the 8U
from Gordon Wood.
I tion in public expenditures. In doing
long distance
this (and I think from no sinister
George Alien,
man, lost the three mile to hoPkinS
motive> the Kidd committee is led to
(treat the situation in British Columof Vancouver Y.
The 80 yard relay was. the thriller
I bla as if it were chronic when no
opinion
reason
for
is
strong
such
an
of the afternoon. Don McKenzie
I
came.trom behindto snare a win for.
I forthcoming.”
the’ Mag2 gang.
1
Gordon Heron, Varsity Freshman,
1
woi the, broad jump with a leap of
‘
20 feet 4 lnqie.-,
1
In’ the we,aht events Bob Waters
1
‘
of,-W.estmthster -took Hacklon’ Agnew,
the, Varsity ace, tothe cleaners, win
1
ng both the shot t and dlsus
from-him.
‘
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Harold Wright Wins Dashes
in Rain at West End
I
Track Meet
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It was a hard-fought battle wl n
North Van Grads met Britannia Grads
in the Women’s Grass Hockey League.
The
achieving excellent
team work and the way in which the
whole forward line combined in pass
ing and centring the ball accounted
for their victory.
Ruby Thompson at centre forward
shct three of the six goals. For the
Eritannia defense Elme reppo, former
‘TJ.B.C. star, played well. Unfortun
ately
the North Shore team, one’
of the players was absent, although
Mary Underwood strove hard to fill
the gap.
The second’ ha-If was a,
battle royal, during which North Van
scored a goal and held their oppon
ents well in check. Mary Dempsey
and Joan Clark played particularly I
wail for the losers.
In a somewhat ragged game with
botn teams playing short, Ex-South
Van defeated Normal
4-0.
Elsie
Moore, South Van forward, broke
through twice to score without assist
Edith Burnham and Verna
Garrison of he Normal defense were
given opportunity
show their skill.
Es-Ma gee and Fx-Kltsileno played
a 1-1 draw. The ball entered th
Magee

latter are

expenditure from the standpoint of
our taxable Capacity in a depression
year,” Professor Angus stat’ed.
The education proposals in the re-.
f port—particularly
those dealing with
a 25 per cent teachers’ salary cut and
the abolition of free education after a
(child’s fourteenth birthday—were dealt
with somewhat extensively by the
speaker and described as “wild and

I Illusionary.”
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NOTES FROM
UNIVERSiTY OF
BRITISH_COLUMBIA
Cyril Chave, only Victorian

‘

ganiztioz
es than any tleii
on the campus.
The Players’ Club which formerly
gave performances of Its major productlon, the spring play in Vancouver
and VctorIa, now presents it in no
levier titan twenty cities and towns in
British Columbia,
In addition to Its spring play, the
society offers four one-act plays in December, and it IS in preparation for
parts

admitted to Players’ Club
this year; Half of major
social functions at U.B.C.
cut out owing to reduced
ts’Council.
budget of

ZZi-Tm
‘.

tllrbUgh an
freslettB rtners i
arch decorated with University colors
Thu
to the tune of “Hail, U.B.C..”
t
song was wrItten last year by a studen
ed as
and has since conic to be, regard
the official Varsity air.
Another ceremony which Is rapidly
developing’ iht a tradition, is the
days
Cairn Ceremony staged a few
When U.B.C.
ago on the campus.
was origInally founded, it had tempor
ary quarters at the Fairview distrICt,

:
THE DAILY PROVINCE

On the campus groups of individuals

are to be seen mumbling and gesticu
To the uninitiated, these
lating.
By JACK STANTON
groups appeared a little queer. To the
Vancouver, Oct. 15.—What promises old-timers, it Is simply the annual
to be the most interesting extra practice for the Players’ Club try-outs.
cirricular lecture of the Whole year will Prospective members are given a dia
take pace this evening, when Professor logue front Sheridan’s “Doll’s HOuse.’
Henry P. Angus, head of the Depart and they congregate in groups of two,
ment of Economics, criticizes the Kidd rehearsing the passage udtil they have
report In detail, before the Vancouver it word-perfect. (Why this rehearsing
Institute, nd in the presence of George is done in public, nobody seems to
Kidd himself,
When the
l:now, but it always is.)
When Praf. Angus says something groups think they know their dialogue
about economic matters, there are well enough, they appear before a select
mighty few who can deny the truth committee of professors’ and Players’
of his statement. On the other hand, Club executive for their final trial.

Mr. Kidd Is not likely to let his report
be torn to pieces without advancing
some pretty sound argl.lments In its
favor,
The oldest society at Varsity—
founded the same year aa th University
Itself—ia getting under way for its
eIghteenth year of activity. It is the
Players’ Club, a dramatic organization
to which practically every “live” stu
dent asnires at some time, and a club
which, has more distiilguished past

L
DAILY: PR(

WM. H. WHIMSTER

Speaking to assembled freshmen
William Whimater, president of thE
Alma Mater Society, said that under
the cairn were buried the 65,000 signstines, and that a part of the structure’s
composition was of atones which were
carried by students themselves from
the old site at Fairview.
The Cairn itself is oblong, of grey
rock, ten feet high standing in front
of 01 the Science Building on the Mall,

ffiCOflMfl’5L
REPORT_CRITICIZED

Weir Says Its Educational
Recommendations Are
Unscientific.
CUBsnu,A, Oct. l5.—”The edu
cational recommendations of the Kind
report are both unsound and unsci
entific, and made In defiance of the
I facts and of Sound social principles,”
stated Dr. 0. M. Weir of the Univer
sity of British Columbia in an address
here to the Central Vancouver Island
Teachers’ Association “A ‘few ntisleading educational facts ‘are tucked
In to buttress the ‘committee’s unsup
POrted opinions regarding educa
tional economies.
“The defects in the computations
of the Kidd committee’ are numerous,”
he said, “but the following Indicate
some of the more glaring blunders:
“Por purposes of comparison an ab
normal year (before the educational
system Was really modernized) was
selected; variations in the purchas
ing power of the dollar were com
pletely ignored; the great growth in
School population was ignored, though
vague reference was made to the gen.
erai increase in popUlation delayed
educatIoi expenditures that had to
be provided for in future years were
entirely ignored. Such omissions en
tirely vitiate the educational part of
the report.”
The KlcId committee, said Dr
Weir, thould have investigated the
following points:
The Possibutty of reducing govern
rnent grants to the wealthier school
districts as compared with the poorer.
The value of a sclezitifically cre
sted’ Mid administered equalization
IUB4 from which grants to School
listructs would be Paid on the basis
f ability and effort to pay.
CuIci.i1. ehangea looking towarci
i greater unification of subjects, and
urtalltng obsolete matter,

An additional tax on incomes above
certain amount, e.g., 54000 or so, of
Citizens, and not merely of
eachere.
Dr. Weir declared that “ito student
f education or economics, who has
yen a nodding acquaintan with the
eehnique and problems of making
urveys, could, by the Wildest stretch
the imagination, accept as vaid
doubtlessly well-intentioned ef
• the Kind committee”

Included In the small number
students admitted this year to the
players’ Club is Cyril Cbave, former
student of VictoriaCollege and leading
man in that institution’s production

“Yellow Sands” the year before last.
Cyril was president of the Literary

Society at Victoria College as well, and
founded the International Relations’
Club, a society which promises to be
the moat flourishing student organiza
tlon at Cralgdarroch. It Is notaworthy
that Mr. Chave ws the only Victoria
student to enter U.B.C. Players’ Club

Keen for
Victory

this year.
Grappling with a much reduced in
come, the Students’ Council has de
cided on a policy of rigid economy

No fewer
during the coming year.
than half the major social functions
of the session have been eliminated
by the Council. On the whole, this
has met with widespread approval bY
all classes of students.
One social function, however, that
was not taken off the list was the
frosh reception, which took place yes
terday evening in Vancouver’s largest
hall, This function formally marks the
end of initiation period. Dancing was
punctuated by speeches of welcome
from prominent, students, and in the
middle of the evening the grand parade
was held which all freshman with their

ttbfl

Trade to U.&C. Students

Professor Huntley
Sinclair, who
replaced the late Professor S. E.
Beckett as professor of economics at
University of Brish Columbia for
one session eight years ago, recently
published a textbook dedicated to
University of BrVtlsh Columbia tu
dents of economics, The boak Is
entitled “Principles of Iuternatjonaj
Trade.”
After one yeac at the Point Grey
institution, Prolssor Sinclair joined
the department of business adminis
tration of Washington University in
St. Louis. In his book he states that
his impressions; of British Columbia
students are aa pleasing he has dec11cated his work to them.
..

,‘

Meralomas P’an Otherwise
And That’s Tonight’s
Football Set-Up
Tonight at 8 o’clock at Athletic
Park, Varsity will attempt to hand
defeat to the, so far, undefeated
Meralomar.
Meraiomas are planning’ to go
through the league without a defeat.
Varsity yearn to finish with two or
three wins, They figure on making
Meralomas the fall guys for a start.
Doe Burke has been giving the
boys chalk talks, pep talks and hard
practices in preparation for this game.
lie plans to use Doug McIntyre at
quarter, for a while anyway, figuring
that Doug’s elusiveness may cause
Meralomas to release some of their
‘famous moans.
Varsity have spent much time on
their defense. They figure that they
can hold the lighter Meralorna team
if they keep their heads up.
Meralomas have been working out
daily. They haven’t played for ten
days and every member of the club
is in first class shape. They feel con
fident that they will take Varsity
with ease, but the students won’t hold
still for that and there may be
ructions.
One thing noticeable about these
two teams is their spirit. Varsity are
out to do and die for dear Alma and
‘the Kitsi]ano bunch are out to uphold
the glory of “Oh Meraloma.”
As one of the big things necessary
in a football game is spirit (ask
V.A.C.), this should be about the
beat game yet.
.
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‘KIDD REPORT PIECE Alma Mater Society Entertains
Members of the Freshman Year
OF PROPAGANDA”
‘k I’?
II.
L:i’

t7’(—Prof.

E. Angus

“A piece of propaganda.”
That Is the description of the Kidd
Report, as applied by Prof. H. F.
Angus of the University of British Co..
lumbia; at a meeting of the Vancouver
Institute at U. B. C. Saturday night.
Prof. Angus i,s head of the university’s
department of economics.
Re accused the members of the
Kidd Commission of partiality and
of distorting facts.
•Georg Kldd, head of the omniis
sion, followed Prof. Angus and con
tended that an objective policy to
ward rehabilitation of public finances
and restoration, of credit, had been
followed.
“I think tha KitId committee would
have done better to get the criticism
of educatlonista beforehand in the
form of advice, rather than force us
to give it subsequently in public, in a
form which may iook like an attack,”
said Prof. Angus.
DUTY TO “EMPLOYERS”
He stated that the advice of the
economists at the university was theirs
for the asking and would have been
Now, however, the
constructive.
criticisms are inainiy destructive. He
felt that they should be given as a
duty to the public, who at one remove
are still the employers of the Univer
sity economists.
Mr. Angus stated that It was foolish
to say that the Kidd report could be
compared to the May commission in
igland
“Conditions In England were al
together different,” he said. The
problems to be met in the OldCountry were different, such as ten
year’s unemployment, balancing the
budget by ta*ation rather than by
econotny and abandonment of the
gold standard.
“I have Cothe reluctantly to the cpn_
eluaion,” he said, “that the authors
of the report succuibed to the tamp
tatlon to state their own opinions and
to arrange the facts which they cited
as a defense ‘of those opinions.
“The ,report is a picqe of propa
ganda.”
“DANGEROUS” PROPOSAL
Professor Angus told the Institute
that the proposal of the committee j
tall a special session of the Legisla
ture to make changes which It recom-,
mends was dangerous.’

iing,
4
Frosh reception passed into history on Friday evQ
Alma Mater Society of the University of British Co
lumbia fulfilled its annual promise and entertained the fresiman
year in the Auditorium. Dancing was enjoyed, and for the guests of
honor the hghligbt of the evening came when, after being made to
march through a green arch set up on the floor, freshmen and freshettes
were permitted to discard the despised green beiets and become at last
full-fledged members of the undergraduate body. The Frosh reception
marked the climax of several weeks of “initiation” for the new students.
Mr. Milton Owen, junior member, and the students’ council were
in charge of arrangements, and lending their patronage were President
L. S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan. Dean and Mrs. R. W.
Brock, Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Mr. J. W. deB. Farris, K.C., and
Mrs. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Burd and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spencer.
Among those noticed were M1ss neth Telford, Mr. Stewart Crysdale,
Jack Larsen, I
Molly Atkins, Miss Ardyth Beaumont, Mr. Harold Knight. Mr.
Mr. R. Pilking
arias Mary De Long. Miss Frecia Fos- Mr. Jack Atkinson,
Mr. Herbert I
Fletcher,
ter. Mla ‘Frances Maclntyre, Miss K. ton, Mr. Chris
Draney, Mr.
Williams, Miss K. Hebb, Miss Mary I Barclay, Mr. Charles Robert
Taylor.
Darnborough. Miss Euld Wyness, MisS I William Vrooman, Mr.
I Mr. Thomas Wilson, Mr. Donald
Margaret Jean Carder, MISs Jean
MacDonald, Mr. Arthur McLeod, Mr.
erson, Miss Eileen Parkhill, MisS P. Douglas
Mr.
Arthur
McLennan,
Wyness. Miss Lois Tourtelotte, Miss Duller,
Mr. Jack ‘McIntosh, Mr. T.
Mary Lail MorrOw, Miss FranceS MacDonald,
Mr. Eruce Rorison, Mr.
Lucas. Miss Natalie Robinson. Miss Bruce Sinclair, Mr. Fred McLean,
Mary Ma,theson, Miss Katherine Mac- j Mr. Kenneth MCDOnald, Mr. George
Farlane, Miss Emma Wilson, Miss Armstrong, Mr. Robert Mather, Mr.
Phl’llis Cuniming, Mls Joan Cum- I
Mercer, Mr. Rann Matthlson,
ming, Miss Petite Roberts, Miss Mar- I Mr. Walter Lammers, Mr. Douglas
Jorie Scott.
MacRae, Mr. Albert Walkem, Mr.
• Miss Betty Wijeon, Miss Helen Walter
Herman
Whitcroft,
Mr.
Anderson, Miss Margaret Wilson. Miss Nemets, Mr. Oliver Anderson, Mr.
Donna Carson, Miss Patricia Eyn, I Ewing Macaulay, Mr. Scott MacLaren,
Mls Phyllis Mr. Dan Quigley, Mr. Norman De
Scott,
Miss Lillian
Thompson, Miss Kathleen Taylor, Graves, Mr. John Sargent, Mr. Arthur
Miss Jean Whaley, Miss Helen Reid, Murdoch, Mr. Robert MacDonald, Mr.
Miss Eanie Tweedale, Miss D. Smith, Glen Tryon, Mr. Millar McGill, Mr. T.
Miss Jean Lawrte. Miss Peggy Cornish, Howe, Mr. Alistair Taylor, Mr. Eric
Miss
Irene Black, Ml Barbara Cbisholm, Mr. David Bain, Mr. Fred
Watts, Miss Dorothy Buchanan, Miss Bogardus,
Dorothy Thompson, Miss Doris Knox,
Mr. gias Clark, Mr. Duncan
Miss Janet Gray, Miss Helen Thomp- Maxwell, Mr. W. Eaggerty. Mr. Kenson, Miss Heather Maltlancl, Miss neth Beckett. Mr. Jack Bricker, Mr.
Helen Fairley. Misa Louise Farris.
Fred Bolton, Mr. Henry Sha.w, Mr.
Miss Eleanor Leith, Miss Muriel Ray Turner, Mr. Stuart Lane, Mr.
Clarke, Miss Mary Thompson, Miss Carleton Covernton, Mr. Henry RichRcsal.Ind Young, Miss Margaret Clark, mend, Mr. Stuart Keate. Mr. William
Miss Margot Martin, Miss Masala Cos- Shultz, Mr. Douglas Pollock, Mr. Wil
grove, Miss Jean Bogardus. Miss liata Cameron, Mr. Donald MeTavish,
Louise Poole, Miss Helen Lowe, Miss Mr. John Foster, Mr. Ross Hanbury,
Betty Jack, Miss Molly Wlnkler, Miss Mr. John Calland, Mr. Robert Clarke,
Marlan MODonald, Miss Lois Scott, Mr. Fred Duller, Mr. Stuart Wright.
d1ss Patricia Harvey, Miss Rene Lam- Mr. Gordon Sands, Mr. Duncan Maxbert, Miss Bessie Robinson, Miss Betty well, Mr. Kenneth Campbell, Mr. Ken
Birks, Miss Jean Campbell, Miss Molly neth Martin, Mr. Harry Thorns, Mr.
Bard.sley. Miss Nancy Walkem, Miss Robert Fraser, Mr. Beattle McLean, j
Mildred Fraser, Miss Margaret Finlay, Mr. Donaki Cameroi, Mr. Wilkinson,
Miss Beverley Rogers, Miss Mae Mar- Mr. Hugh Herblaon, Mr. D. Rhodes,
shall, Miss Evelyn Maguire. Miss I Mr. Ned Pratt, Mr. Jack Brown, Mr.
Rhuna Osborne, Miss Jean Telford, j James Stuart, Mr. Bruce Allen, Mr.
Miss Hilda Wood, Miss Kitty Roberts, William Trapp, Mr. Malcolm Pretty,
Miss Esme Thompson. Miss Jean Wil- Mr. Noel de Mule, Mr. William Harvey.
son, Miss Marian Carnahan, Miss Jean Mr. Harold King. Mr. Jack RichardDawson, Miss Doreen Parlthill, Miss son, Mr. Robert Osborne, Mr. Ross
Lorna Carson, Miss Noel Davidson, McKee, Mr. Harold Straight, Mr. Rob
Mls Dorothy Barrow. Miss Jean Mac- I ert Gross, Mr. Ronald Brown.
Millan, Miss J. Suffleld. Miss Nan
Mr. Ralph Killarn, Mr. Donald’
Thacker, Miss Ruth Witbeck, Miss Grant, Mr. Leslie Robinson. Mr. Harry
Isobel Arthur, Miss Louise Anthony, Jackson, Mr. Harry Horn, Mr. Fred I
Miss Alice Aspell, Miss Phyllis Saville, I Grimmett, Mr. William Arbuckle, Mr.
Miss Helen Frank, Miss Katherine Douglas Smiley, Mr. Harry ?earson,
Lee. Was Laburna McKenzie, Miss Mr. Arthur Harper, Mr. Earl Vance.
Edith Wilkinson, Miss Edna Little, I Mr. T. Maclntyre, Mr. Robert Strain, I
Miss Thelma Woodman, Miss Dorothy Mr. Alec Fisher, Mr. Alec Manson, Mr. II
Taylor, Miss Helen Weatby, Miss B. i William Swan, Mr. Harry Mouser, Mr. I
Lyuott, Miss P. RIchards, Miss Mar- Donald Lawrie, Mr. Winston Shilvock,
Jorle Greenwood.
Mr. David Turner, Mr. Ross Tolmle, I
Mr. Aubrey Cruise, Mr. W. Mas- I Mr. Russell Thill, Mr. B. Jaggard, Mr
terson. Mr. Russell Shaneman, Mr. I Jack Balfour, Mr. T. Hill, Mr. T.
Robert Rewetaon, Mr. George Par- Phillips, Mr. Morris Farrant ansi Mr
sons, Mr. Murray Matlier, Mr. Ken- Allan Campbell.
when the
ANOTHER

U. B. C. ECONbMIST ACCUSES COMMISSION
ERS OF “PARTIALITY” AND “DISTORT
ING FACTS”—CHAIRMAN OF PROBE
MAKES REPLY
I
“

1-U

I

“By making this proposal the
committee members were arrogating
to themselves the function of the
electorate. A democrat might caD
the proposal fascist,” he said.
In connection with the economies
that were recommended In the Kidd
report, Professor Angus said that
some of them were wild and illusory.
“It seems to me the committee was
deliberately using misleading figures
to make the public think, not that i
economies were possible in our educa- I
tional system, but that gross waste-’
fuiness had grown in recent years.”
Mr. KIDD REPLIES
Answerieig Professor Angus address,
Mr. Kidd said that the worst thing
that could have happened would have
been to have the report ignored. He
didn’t think that it had been.
He said that the commission would’
welcome public interest and the’
greater number of meetings on the
problems of the report the better it
would

I
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I
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I
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DEGREES FOR

TEN LEGHORNS
CHAMPION EGG’
LAYERS

Fall Congregation to Be
Held Next Wed’
nesday.
PASS LIST ISSUED
Fifty degrees and eleven diplomas
will be granted at fall congregation
of University of British Columbia, socording to lists made public following
a Senate meeting Wednesday night.
Congregation will be held next Wed
nesday at 3 p.m.
Six master of arts degrees, thirt
eight bachelor of arts, two bachelyor
of commerce, four bachelor of appLied
science, ten diplomas for social serv
ice and one diploma for public healt
h
nursing will be awsraecs.
Fall congregation Is held
for
students who have completed
summer school or who have work in
written
off aupplementals.
Complete results follow:

‘rotal
Paints
2135.6
2244.0
2201.4
1922.3
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1705.2
1742.0
1856.1
2230.8
2799.1
0(1338
21S1.4
2202.3
2081.4
2232.3
1758.4
1909.3
2194.1
2453.8
1979.8
2149.6
1365.4
2225.3
1757.2
2198;6
2062.5
2216.2
2258.7
2616.0
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87,962

FACULTY OF ARTS AND
SCIENCE.
Conferring the Degree of
Master of Aria.
Helen Rebecca BoUtillor,
B.A..
major, his
tory; nillior. education;
“Constitu
tional Development of thethesis:
Northw
est ‘rerri
tories, 1871-1905.”
Maxwell A. Cameron, BA..
osophy; minor, education: thesis: major, phil
“The Small
High School In British Colum
bia.”
Marie Katherine Hack. B.A.,
major,
his
tory: minor, English; thesis:
Problem In Russia as a Backg“ml Agrarian
round
for
the
Revolution.”
William Roeteon
Whittaker. BA., major.
goology; minor, botany; thesis:
“The An
atomy of the North American Pileha
rd.”
Leonard Austlis Wrinch, B.A.,
major, Isletory: minor, education; thesis:
“Land Policy
of Vancouver Island, 1849-1866.”
John Thomas Young. 5.1.., major, thorn
lakes’; minor, physics; thesis:
“The Thermal
Decomposition of
Methyl-Ethel-Hiher Usder
Varied

Conditions.”
Conferring th. Degre, of Bachelor .5
Arts
with Boners,
Douglas Plaskeit FIller, fret-elsa. hence.
ft
Hnzliah and History.
Elizabeth Mary Halley, frat-eIaa& heecee in
oIogy. Botany cpt1ci.
Dorethea Eily Lundell, second-ellis hessee
15 French.
Conferring the degre. of Bach.ior it Arts
(pass coursa)—Bacbara Mary Ashby Oren
yule Allan Corp, Stalls Beatrice Dunn., Leeiei

2162.3
2390.5
2222.6
2021.4
2013.7
1647.8
1783.8
19778
2136.1
2212.6
1939.3

,

Total
‘Indicates leading pen.

V

*27463

.

23:12.3
1955.1
1546.4
2323.1
247(1.1
94,520.1

Marjorie Ballidsy. Waiter Henry Wilmot Bardwick, Lawrence Sherwood Rerclimer. John
Kaue Keenan, George Campbell. Broatch Kel
leki. John Cameron Lawrence, Edward Rangy
Livlngstoue, Alvab Spurgeon Matheson.
Cyril
Huber shoemaker, Edward Scott Sims, Madelye Shanipier Staves, Dorothy Ethel Thomp.
son, Alexandra Turin, Gordon Graham Walke
r,
William Douglas Wallace.
Conferring the degree of Bachelor of Corn
merce—E. N. Brown, Arnold Gordon Powel
l.
Candlda4ea for B.A. Degree—The following
have already been passed upon by Senate and
will redelve their degrees: Mary Elizabeth
Lydia Allen, Joseph CheU, Main Anne Dingwall, John Bichan Foubister, Ewald Goran
inn, Joan Haliett, Shirley William Hodgoon,
Deamofld Howard, Gordon Muir Hunter George
Robert Parsons, Jeoste Converse Robert, s. Gor
don Sheldon ltothwell, George Watso Rus
sell, Marjory Mary Scott, Chester nEugen
e
56omervtlle, Ralph Carleton Thoma
s, Elsie
Marion Tube.
,
-

V
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From the opening kickoff the
sity line was regularly outchargeciVar
FACVLTT OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
their more experienced, opponentby
s, ‘I Conferring the Degree of Bachel
although with only two exceptions.
or of Applied
Science.
Meraloma scores came from brlU
Electrical EngineerIng—John Kenneth Eel
iant
rUns. When Varsity had posses
’P,gechsnical Engtneerlng—Wilmer Perciv
5
°
of the ball, their plays were stopsion
al
Eaggerty: Wattan SIngla Panesa
ped
r.
in the greatest percentage of cases.
Mining Engineering—Leslie Waiter
Graham.
Bolton, Steele and McIntyre. with
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE.
Completed Course for Social
their elusive style of running, could
Service Diploma.
Norma Madeline Brent. B.A.,
Main Ann
not get started on the treachero
Dingw
aU. Ann Blanche Scott Fergus
us
on, BA..
Isobel Harvey, M.A., Xsthri
field and the kicking of Rush
oe Boehner Hockin.
and
B.A., Bessie Kennedy, 5.1... Macian
Ellet was outclassed by the KttsIla
Ethel Stir
ling MacDonald. BA.. Robert
.noi
Paton Stable.
clubbers. Farrlngton, Bolton
I Helen Margaret Sutherland. B.A.,
Margaret
Steele played smart football for and 4 Maud Thomson, hA.
lj FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIEN
t
sity, while Meralomas combined Var
CE.
51
per
Compl
eted Public Health Nursing
fectly in the rare teamwork that
Cone..,
goes b Kathleen L. Hartney.
to make up championship squa
ds,
with the
ball-carriers getting
ii
large share of ,he gor b7 brokthe
en liprof
field running.
Meraloms—Ealnhlbnct,
lok,
Ide, Oakenfull, Garvin, Kay, Lowe,
Runt, Spring, urraston, Stew
Wilson, Alternates: Lawrence, art,
Ed
gett, LowQ, 1liblo. Fo;ris Eb, ‘otte
The services at St. Mary’s
r,
praser.V,jp,ooijg
West Thirty-seventh and LarchChurch,
L3’_4
street,
I will be appr
Varsity-.-KelUor, I). Stewar
opriate to the observance
t, 3.
Stewart, Kirby, Pearson. Farrlngto
of Children’s Day. In the
n,
Bourne, Moore, Bolton, Steel, Redree
there will be another addres evening
n,
Rush. Alternates McCrlmmon,
series of studies of favorite s in the
Eliet,
hymns.
Wilson, Henderson, Jack, Malco
The
organ recital at the close of
the
Johnstone, King, Bower, McIntylm,
evening service by F. W. Robins
re,
on,
Owen. Poole.
A. R.’ C. 0., WIll include:
Grand
Officlals.—Reteree, 6
Chorus in march from (Guilmon
Flnlay; umpire,
t);
Johnson; head linesman, Sturdy.
(a) Evensong (Martin); (b)
cite (Viene); flarcarolle fromCorszon
Concerto (Sterndale-Bennett), Fourth
The men’s supper Monday evenin
g
at 6:30 o’clock in the parish ball
be addressed by Prof. W. A. Carrwill
oth
crc. Ph.D.. on “Problems of Moder
Civilization.” Major C. H. Nart n
t is
convener of the supper committee.
3unlor confirmation classes begin
shortly.
V
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W. A. Carrothers’’4
To Address the Men
Of St. Mary’s Church

rfov, C

V

“

OST1AR EUROPE
TO BE DISCUSSED
-

-

Prof. F. 1-1. Sowarcl
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STANDING BY PENS
Pilliowing is the standing by pensl
WHIT

.

LY4.

rISH pt!BIA, Tt

50 AT U.B.C.

AGASSIZ, Oct. 19.—Scoring 60
points for 50 eggs laid durmg the sec
ond last week of the egg-laying con
test at the Dominion Experimental
Farm here, the University of B. C.
pen of 10 White Leghorns placed the
issue beyond doubt and will finish
easy winners Saturday night.
The winning pen at the end of the
50th week of the contest had
score ot 2742.3 points for 2440 eggs,a
128.3 points ahead of the near
competitor, Smith Bros. pen est
of
White Leghorns from Surrey Centre,
which had 2618 points for 2254 eggs.
Swastika Poultry Farm, New Wes
minster, pen of Rhode Island Redst
was third with 2470.7 points for 2131)
eggs.
The contest will run only 51 weeks
so that the 52nd week may leave thc
henhouses empty for cleaning and
dis
infecting.

E WYANDOTTES
Total
Eggs
A. Cant
...
1994
Miss 611th Lloyd
2711
John Morton
2236
Exp, Sto., Sidnel
1730
WhITE LEGHORNS
-F. W. Appleby
162.8
.3. ChaIse
1578
R, W. Chalmers
4798
P. Darbey & Sons
0101)
J. C. Diederichs
1890
F. C. Evans
2057
W. M. Fairweather . . . .
1907
Farrlngl.on Bros
2125
J. Green
1807
C. Headev
2002
holland & Sons
,
1(150
M. L. Roman
1634
Kennedy Bros.
. . . . . . .
2264
C. W. Lawson
2219
Lucille P Farm
2029
Manor P. Farm
1981
C. P. Metcal.fe
1457
Gao. Rankin
1980
A. Robertson
1629
RUmP & Sendall
1896
M. H. Ruttledge
1793
A. W. Schofield
1999
Shannon Bros
1996
Smith Bros
2254
university of B. C
2440
G. Verchero
2111
leo. Ward
_
2002
t. G. Watson
22.32
,V. Whiting
1964
S’ilson Bros
1888
ANC ON AS
C. E. Pullen
1718
BLACK MINORCAS
1, S. Martin
1648
BARRED ROCKS
lames Lambie
1895
Pennington
20111
7. H. Trafton
5
TIcs, A, Williams
1690
RHODE ISLAND REDS
K. K. A. Arnould
2061)
Jack Brown
1759
Penzers Red Farm
1726
U, Russell
2068
Swastika P. Farm
2171)

y

DAILY PROVIN(

to Give

Institute Lecture,
Saturday.

-

.

“Post-war Europe baa had. three
great experiments in government—
Fascism In Italy, Communism tyi Rus
sia and a republic In Germany. says
Prof. F. H. Soward, department of his
tory, University of B. C. “The first
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tinif-ormed Jobless
Miii tiamen toForm:

Am. Henderson to
ttend A1bet iY.

.

at University
Camp
—“
—

—
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Under Voluntary o f
ficers With Pay at
7.5O Per Month.

-

COUNTERACT SABOTAGE.
Entirely apart from its own merits
the concentraisOfl of 300 trained
militiamen in the Vancouver area is
expected to have a salutory effect this
winter, counteracting any tendency
towards sabotage such as made neces
sary last year the extra policing and
patrol of the whole of the Greater
Vancouver area. at considerable added
cost to the city and the government.
Primarily, however, the plan in to en
able unemployed militiamen to keep
up with their’ drills and prevent the
breaking up of militia Units by tb.
distribution of many of their strength
throughout relief camps in the proc
moe.
-

RELIEF ROAD
14/LORK FOR 300
To Be I-loused in Tent
Under Army Disci’
pline at Request.

4,

.

1
REP
Oi
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-
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Every Tuesday and Friday such
yells may be heard at the University.
of British Columbia. For these are the
days when the Ubyssey, the student
paper, is published.
The college folk gc’ alter it with an
eagerness comparable to the
days
when they sought mothers freshlymade doughnuts.
Ubyssey carries all the college news.
The clrculaticn Is about 2000. Student3
get. it free plus wear and tear on
Dlothes and feelings. Professors pay
me dollar a year for It. Graduate stu
tents may subscribe at two dollars a
•
‘ear.
It has a sport page, an editorial
age, a comic page, called “Muck,”
anj, a page of general news.
All the work except the printing is
ione by the students. They write the
,tories, put the heads on them, do the
proof-reading and the make-up of all
the pages.
The policy of the paper is to be con
servative at all times. No personal
opinions may be expressed. It is for
the purpose of giving University news
to the students. Most of the expense
of the paper is covered by advertising.
-

-

-.

-

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—That the
KkId committee report was, by
iiiiplication, a decIarstiori of economic
w a r f a r e against high
school education for pupils from
poorer homes, and against middle
class families and teachers, was
the opinion expressed here yesterday evening by Professor Cr. M.
Weir of the University of -British
Columbia, who added the latest

word to the report controversy
when addressing St. Andrew’sWesley Young Men’s Club.
While he admitted that the Kidd
committee’ wa to be commended fox
condemning
patronage
and
CXtravagance, Dr. Weir said that recoinmendations regarding education were
so bad as to taint good features 01
the report by their mere proximity
The committee’s analysis of the eduCat-tonal situation as little better
than-a “sham”
He emphasized the “conscription of
class incomes, particularly those of
teachers,” and- asked if the commitee intended education to revert to
“Red River ox-cart era.”
-‘ing effect to the committee’s
‘endations would drive 10,0001

Students Conquer

‘)TfWales Grid Team
‘Varsity’s

-

-

,
..,,

iiiter-scholastjc

Cana
ian rugby squad -continued-It
s
march to the cjty ehampjOnsM
p
and the Labrje trophy by’
defeating
the Prince of Wales team’
8.2 at
Douglas Park yesterday. Two
kicks and a pair ‘of deadline drop
-

accounted for the, collegians’ boots
score
while the youngsters
cduple of long punts. counted on a
-

-

-

—. -

StraigFit

mittee Would Drive 10,000
Out of B.C. High Schools
Recommendations W o u 1 d
Establish Caste System and
Evolve Peasant System

-

“Get one for me.”

AT REQUEST OF
MILITIAMEN.
The segregation of militiamen in a
camp of their own follows a request
to that effect made several months
ago by Vancouver and Victoria men.
The Provincial Government wili
contribute $7.50 monthly to the men
the same as to those In other -camps.
with some alight addition in the case
of non-commissioned officers. Of
Seers will serve voluntarily and Will
be drawn from a volunteer committeC
to be named by Coast militia circles.

0c4;
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“Ubysseys are out.”
-“Grab inc one.”

-
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‘VARSITY PAPER
EAGERLY
SCANNED

-

-

.Eay Wn Over Varsityl

UBYSSEY
POPULAR

PROVIDE TENTS,
UN WORMS.
The plan has already been approved
by Hon. Col. D. G. Sutherland, mm
Ister of militia and defense, Ottawa.
nd Dr. W. J. Black, federal relief
agent here. The Dominion Govern
ment will contribute the same pro
portion to the upkeep of the men as
when they were cared for In the
other camps of the province; and In
addition, will provide tents and work
ing uniforms through military stores.
Details of the scheme -were worked
out by the government with Brig. J.
Sutherland Brown, general officer
commanding Military District 11, in
the last few days.

-

ivie
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mas
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Hon. N. S. Lougheed, minister of
lands, explained $20,000 had- been se’
aside out of the University Lan
Funds to cover the intial cost of the
scheme. Some 300 young militiamen
will be quartered in tents at the site.
officered by a voluntary committee Of
officers from the Coast Garrison. and
under their own non-commissioned
officers.

-
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ANCOTJVER SUN, T Professor Declares KIJd Corn-

TCTORIk Oct. 19.—(CP)—
B.C.’s first labor battalion
sprang mto being Tuesday
when the government passed an
order-in-council making provision
for the segregation of young men
in camps who are members of non
permanent active militia, so that
these men may be placed in a
smgle camp in the university en
dowment lands area, Point Grey,
under military discipline, with the
object of carrying- out road work
in that area during winter months.

v

-

Arnold Henderson is leaving his
alma mater in Point Grey today after
nine terms at the U.B.C. He is not
leaving school, however. He is going I
to the University of Alberta.
Henderson is following a particular
-line of study and the units he wants
are not avaiabie at the local varsity.
so he is moving to the prairies.

1
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WILL NOT
BE ARMED.
The formation of the labor bat
talion will be for work purposes only
and there is no suggestion that the
men will be armed. The plan was en
dorsed at the recent meeting of
western provinces on relief matters
and is being put into effect tirsVIn
this province.
Mr. Lougbeed states that it was
proposed to prosecute road work In
the University endowment lands area.
where the men wlU be quartered in
tents by opening up Chancellor ave
nue to give a second ingress to the area
from Seventh ave. This work is held
desirable for the improvement of bus
facilities in the whole area and will
provide a circular road in which- a
fifteen minute bus service will be
possible. Improved transportatiou, )t
is felt. will greatly enhance the de
sirability of all lands in the area as
a result of the scheme.
Roadwork in the area was com
menced two years ago as an emer
gency relief measure and will now be
carried forward by this means.
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Dope (:)n
arsity
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sson Young, who plays English rugby

for Varsity, and has more hustle
and what it then takes than a
flock of Annie Oakley hounds on a
Thursday, had two strikes on the
boys in the Hospital League last
week. As the result of some daring
rugby, concurrent with
wonderful
exhibition of the English game,
Young looked like Wildcat Carter I
after forgetting to duck for about,
ten rounds.
•

*

F

-

*

They took him to the hospital to be
cleaned and pressed, with the odd
bit of stitching thrown In. After
washing his face nice and clean the
boys in the bone factory rolled him
over and started to clean his neck.
One spot refused to come off. They
all had two or three jabs dt It, and
finally, after a brief conference,
they agreed that it was a birthmark. The diagnocis, for once, was i
correct.
. .
D’d you know that P1* Campbell, one
of Varsity’s best basketball forwards, has a tough time seeing
while-” he Is playing basketball.
Without his glasses he Is like a duck!
out of water, in fact, he can’t see

I

L

If A

Varsity I
Gridders
V1 Blanked
•
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Meralomas Far Too Good
For Doc Burke’s Student
Machinery

onactnewas
nothing like it has been in some of
the other games. Niblo booted a few
for Meralomns and pulled off a
couple of. long spirals. They tried
few forward passes either. None of
those they did try were completed.
Both’ sides intercepted one.
Del Finlay refereed the game, Doug
ur.and John
Meralomas
Oakenf UI, Lawrence,
Hammond, Edgett, McLeod, Ron Lowe,
Graxt, Niblo, Wilson. Ferris, Hutchi
son, Kay, Black, Mackie Al Lowe,
Hunt. Lythgoe, BulTaatofl, Stewart and
Potter.
Varsity—McCrimrnofl. Kelilor, He
dreen, Ellett, Wilson. Pearson, Sank
ler, Henderson, Goumenoiuk, Moore,
Jack. Farrington, Kirby, D. Stewart,
J. Stewart, Malcolm, Bolton, John
stone, Bourne, Rush, Steele, CoUina
and McIntyre.
—

STUDENTS PREPARE
FOR ACTIVE SEASON

_____

ARMY ROUTINE AT

—

LABOR CAMP

Q.t;

UNIVERSITY AREA WORKERS TO BE
DRAWN FROM EXISTING MEMBERS
OF MILITIA UNITS
Dr. IV. J. Black, representative of the Dominion Govern
ment on liiiemployment relief, came to Vancouver yesterday
a conference With
the Provincial Government, but has gone back toafter
Victoria.
Dr. Black declined to discuss details of arrangements
with the
Province for admuiistra Lion of relief this winter but in made
other quarters
It was intimated that an arrangement sat.Isfactor to hImsel
f
and
Tolmic Government had been reached but is not to be announ to the
ced until
ratified at Ottawa.
.

Regular military organization’ aM These, it is estima
ted, number about
loutine will characterize the labor 300 in Vancouver. It was originally
camp for unemployed members of the proposed that ‘the ‘Victoria regiments
voluntary militia which the govern keep their men in Victoria, but the
official announcement seems to imply
ments have agreed to establish at the that the whole group will be
con
University townsite area, it Is stated centrated. The,l6th Canadian Scottish
are
already taking care of their own;
by officers of Vancouver regiments..
men to some extent and the Garrison
The scheme ‘was initiated by a corn Artillery Regim
ent was prepared to
their
half
of
MeralomaS completed
mlttee of militia officers last winter establi
its own camp in Victoria,
and laid before the government by a .11 the shofficers’
six-game schedule last’ night under
recommendation was
deputation headed by Capt. Macgregor accepted.
the lights at Athletic Park. They
Macintosh, M.L.A., and Major S. F.
for
Varsity
good
too
altoget
proved
her
M. .Moodie. Officers commanding Van SEPARATE CAMPS?
and made it three straight wins this
couver and Victoria units co-operated
Vancouver officers are in doubt for
with them.
They also made V.A.C.’S
season.
the moment whether there will be
Four ont-act plays In Noveniber and
separa
te camps in the two cities or
chances, which have been badly a full-length drama In March cornFOR MILITIAMEN
whether they will be consolidated.
shriveled, since Saturday, look that prise the programme of University of
Major
Sherw
ood
Lets
of
the Irish
Columbia Players Club, as anCommand of the camp ‘will be
much worse. It will take a football British
Fusiliers. who was a member of the
noUd by Dl. F. C. Walker, honOrmiracle to stop the orange and black ary
deputation, states that there is no in vested in the 23rd Infantry Brigade,
preside
nt.
lads from winning now.
tention of using the camp as a re of which Col. W. W. Foster, D.S.O.,
The Players’ Club is openIng its
Last night’s game was a poor excruiting device. The regiments have is commanding officer. The units have
eightee
season
nth
the
amateu
as an
r dra
hibitlon. Meralomas always had
agreed not to enlist unemployed men. agreed to furnish one field officer and
upper hand. They ‘were far too strong matic aoclety, and the following plays
The camp will be for present members one orderly officer to administer the
of the militia who are unemployed.
in the line and too smart in the back- “have been selected by the advisory
camp. These will be provided voun1
field. Varsity had few chances and committee I or the annual Christmas, OPTIMISTIC NOTE
tartly and the duties will rotate
perform
ance: “Smlthfléld Preserv’d,” STRUCK BY GORDON
those they tumbled at the critical
among the regiments.
Elizab
an
burlesq
ethan
ue dealing
point. It ended 26-0.
There will also probably be a
OTTAWA, Oct. 20. — Expectation
It was cold in the stands, but the with dicta and vitamines, by Ivor that within a short while the conge3ermanent camp adjutant on pay, but
Brown
‘Threa
Scarlet
murde
o’
have’
a
:
d
,”
r
who
faithfu
young
ls
so
or
1500
tion of transients in various centres o appointment has yet been con
bean following the games this year— and detective tragedy, by J. J. Bell; would right itself was voiced last ildered for this positio
n.
good or bad—were on hand. They “The Bride,” by Gertrude Jennings night by Hon. W. A. Gordon, Minist
Life In the camp will run on snlli-r
er
got a thrill ‘,iow and then when some- and a farce, “The Changeling.” by W. of Labor.
tary
lines
entirely. The labor will be
one broke for a large gain, but after W, Jacobs. Dr. Walker wlll direct
With the operation
camps lone as a fatigue routine. Cooks and
the first half it was too one-sided to “The Changeling” and ,the other designed to take care ofofthethe
rderlie
s
will
be detailed from among
homel
ess
plays will be under tile supervision of
bring much enthusiasm,
and workles, no need existed for a the men themselves as in the army.
members of the advisory board.
The
FINLAY IS STOPPED
More than one hundred stUdentS man either to be without food or the militiamen’s proposal was that I
governments appropriate a sum
t shelter, the Minister said.
Del Finlay, who handled the game,j tried out for membership in the. club withou
The camps would be operated by equivalent to the relief cost of caring
1 recently and thirty-five were selected.
was thrown for a loss just before
1 ‘l’he level of acting ability is reported the provinces as they had done for for the number of men involved, turn
Meraloinas went over for their first
the past 18 months.
The Federal it over to the militia and let the
touchdown In the first quarter. They to be higher than In previous years. Govern
militar
went around the end and wheni All of last year’s etars have returned a 50-50ment would divide the cost on whole y organization administer the
organi
basis.
Wilson was pulled down just short of except Marjorie Ellis and It Is cx- directed by the The men would be pears to be zation. This, they say, ap
municipalities and
what the announced plan
Varsity’s line everybody got up but pected that ece1lent casts will be there
contemplates.
Finlay. He lay moaning on his back. available for performances this sea- shelter they would receive food and
Regular militia training ‘will con
. What work could be done in
down slon.
Someone had brought him
tinue among, the men in the
Dr. Harry Warren, who recently the neighborhood of the camps would
camp. is
neatly with a clip.
be
accom
plished
by the men, said the They
It was nearly a case of Straight joined the University faculty after aix Minister.
will report to their regimental
going in. But Del recovered after a years’ graduate study’ In Oxford and
headquarters on the regular training
short time out and on the next play, CalifOrnIa, Ia a new member of the RUMOR SAYS OTTAWA
nights for drill.
adviso
board.
He
took’
leading
a
ry
1
which he steered well clear of, Don
JLL UTILIZE CASWS
KNOTT REPLIES ON
Stewart carried the ball over.
I part in Playelu’ Club productions as VICTORIA, Oct. 20.—While offlejal ROD-R
IDING BAN
Don Stewart had a big night. Eel an undergraduate. Other members
ptonoi
mreme
has
nt
not yet been made,
ran around the ends and went throughj of the board are Mrs. Gordon Shrum,
EDMONTON, Oct. 20.—The single
severa
l
departm
of
ents
the
Provin
Mrs.
Lawre
J. I...
cial jobless transient In the
nce and Miss Dorothy
the line and seldom missed gathering
west today
Government are proceeding on the as- Was
in a few yards. When his mates Jefferd.
gaining Import
as a pr3blern
The Players’ Club has expanded sumption that the Dominion Govern- and the statement ance
fumbled which was much rarer than
from
Mayor
Louis
Varsity, he seemed to be In the rlght until It Is considered the finest cot- ment

With Half Their Schedule
Finished MeralomaS Look
Like Cinch

PRWrL,

U.B.C. Players Club Will
Present Interesting
Productions

1
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Hatred Is So Intense,
Leon Ladner Tells
Gathering.
Criticism of the idd report does
cure the problem With which It
deals,
This reminder and warning were
(delivered by George Kind, chairman
[of the now-famous B. C. business
men’s committee, before 150 members
and guests of the Canadian Credit
Men’s Trust Association at a dinner
5
in the Hotel Georgia Wednesday night
• in an address that he wound u by
appealing to all taxpayers to study
the facts for themselves to become
ccnyirjced of the necessity of provin
cial retrenchment and balancing of
the ,udget.
An attentive and warm reception
was given by the credit men to Mr.
Kldd and other members of the corn
mittee who were present to speak
briefly In support of their chairman.
“Whatever is done about the re
pert the problem with which it
deals remains—the rehabilitation of
provincial credit,” said Mr. )cidd.
“There Is po argument on one
point at least—that our finances are
not in good condition and our credit
is in danger.
“In. twenty years British Columbia
has, balanced her budget only three
times. In prosperity or depressIon
we always have lived beyond our
income. Excess of expenditure over
Income, will soon be fifty millions in
the way we have been gog.
“I have spoken so often I’m get
ting tired of my own voice but
there after aU are the fundamental
facts we have to deal with—the cx
tiavaganee of the orovince and our
accumulated’ debts.”
Further borrowing should not be
countenanced, said Mr. Kidd, for the
bigger the debt the. higher the inter
est on government obligations and
less money, higher charges and greater
difficulties for industry.
“And It is industry which ulil
mately must solve unemployment,”
he declared.
There were only two courses, he
said; either to increase income-.-”and
you all know the probability of in
creasing your income today”—or to
,
reduce expenditure.

-

He knew It was difficult to prove
that the limit of taxation had been
reached but he believed the point has
been reached where “they may make
the rate wha they like, they wont
CO cc
e money.
“The path of the person who
recommends economy is never a
pleasant one,” continued Mr. Kidd,
discussing criticism of the committee’s advice in respect of social
Services and education.
The trouble was, Tie said, that after
the province’s debt and sinking fund
charges and other fixed costs had
been taken care of there were only a
few cents left in every dollar of rev
enue to pay for education and social
services.
ONLY SOLUTION
Admittedly the recommendations
were drastic, he saId, but they were
the only solution and he regretted the
education issue was allowed to becloud
the main purpose of the report.
“No man in his senses would op
pose universities,” he declared, “but
can we keep them up to a high
standard? All we said in our repast
was that if we cannot keep them up
to a high standard then would It
not be better to keep one or two
universities with high standard In
Canada rather than five or six of
• low standard.”
He said he was glad to see that one
U.B.C. professor at least, Dean H. W.
Brock, agreed with him that a vast
burden of debt should not be foisted
on today’s children.
Although it had become associated
with his name, the Kidd report was
the work of many hands, he reminded
his hearers, and the 22 organizations
that had backed the investigation en
dorses in the main the committee’s
proposals.
‘HONEST CRITICISM’
Brief remarks in support of the re
port were made by three other meni
bers of the committee, W. i.,. Macken,
A. H. Douglas and Austin C. Taylor.
The fifth member, R. W. Mayhew of’
Victoria, was unable to be present.
The chairman of the evening, C. .1.
‘Stone, lauded the coimnitte2 for ts
‘honest criticism” of government af
‘airs and rebuked “armchair corn
unists” who criticize the report.
Another guest of honor was D. A.
rhittaker of Montreal, former na
onal president of both the Credit
len’s Trust Assoclatjoi and the
anadian Credit Institute. He cx
ressed conviction that Canada would
e among the first countries to pull
brough these troubled times.
Art ovation was given Piero Orsatti.
peratic tenor, who sang for the
redit men and was heartily encored.
fe was acccmpapled on the piano by
alvin Winter.

‘TO LECTURE ON
LOCUSTS
-

It is probable that the ftle of Sa
urday night’s Institute lecture, to be
given by Prof. George J. Spencer In
the auditorium of the University of
B. C., has sent many people to their
Bibles during the present Week. The
title as given In the program is “Mark
1:6”
Reference to the gospel in question
gives the text as follows:
“And John was clothed with
camel’s hair and with a girdle of
skin about his loins; and he did eat
locusts and Wild honey.”
Prof. Spencer is known as a speciar
1st in entomology in the University’s
.fln1cw’
Department f 7
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Canada Must Appoint
Minister to China,

Varsity
‘Extends
Adanacs
‘Overtime Required ‘to Settle
Feature Hoop Game
Saturday Night
Officials W el I Pleased at
Public Response and at
Enthusiasm Shown

Brilliant Plans
For Kappa Cabaret
And Supper Dance
Yitç
Ock22
to Lxceed Over.’

Prorn’zses
whelming Success of
Last Year.

By JACK PATTERSON
It is not often that the first game
of season is tied up in the last few ex
citing minutes an( is forced to over
;ime before a winner is determined.
That was the case Saturday night
it V.A.C. gym as the new Burrard
senior A basKetball league opened be
fore 800 spectators.
Adanacs finally won the feature of
•

ENDBZVOUS of last year’s over
whelmingly successful Kappa

supper dance and cabaret, the
will
Aztec room of Hotel Georgia
again be thronged with dancers Ofl
when
the evening of November 12,

the alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gamma

Frateinlty sponsor their second an
nual affair in aid of underprivileged
school children of this city. It was
the proceeds of last year’s affair,
which was attended by “everyone in
town,” that enabled the fraternity
members to redecorate and furnish
the solarium of one of the city’s
grade schools and to supply milk as
well as shoes and clothing for a.
great number of needy children. This

year, community work for children

from 6 to 11 years of age will be
carried on at the Y.W.C.A., where a

recreation hour will be planned for
them and Cocoa and shoes and
clothing again supplied.

Miss Betty Killam, president of the
alumnae group, is acting as general
convener for this unusually interest
Ing and happy affair, elaborate
preparations for ‘which are already
well under way. A beautiful fox scarf,
donated by J. H. dunro Ltd. will be

modelled by Miss Killarn at the
cabaret before announcement of the
winner is made. The soft greens and
browns f the Aztec room will form
a perfect setting for the evening, and

for the brilliant and unusual inter
mission numbers to be danced by
The supper
Miss Pauline Olsen.
tables being arranged about the bal
cony will afford the guests a. clear
view of the floor during these scintil
lating numbers, and dancing to the
strains of an excellent f!ve-plece
orchestra will continue from 9 o’clock

until midnight.
Assisting Miss ‘11lam on the vari
ous committees in- charge of arrange
Inents are Mrs. A. E. Lord, Mrs. Arthur
Cowan, Mrs. George Dixon, Miss Katie
Duff Stuart. Miss Isobel Russell, Miss
Miss Pauline
Grace
Hutchinson,
Lauchiand, Miss Saflie Carter, Miss
Kathleen Mathers, Miss Jane Steven

son, Miss Kathleen Solloway, Miss
Marjorie Pound, Miss Kathleen Ross.
Miss Marion Harris and Miss Alice
Morrow, and tickets may be obtalnec
from the committee or from any
member of the fraternity. Miss Lucy
Cegg Is designing the posters for the

affair
Already many reservations
have been made, and the evening

promises to be the sort of event
wnere one meets all one’s friends.

NATIONS TO
ORGANIZE IN CRISIS
PoVJ,cJOd&Z6’
Hard
Dr. Carrothers Says
Times Would Then
Disappear.

If nations would organize to corn
,bat the depression as they did for the
war, hard times would disappear in
a few months, Dr. W. A. Carrc,thers,
professor of economics at University
of British Columbia, told Rotarians
at a luncheon In Hotel Vancouver on
Tuesday. He spoke on “Problems

-
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‘HITLER DOO1VIEDTO-’ADANACS’ PARTY
Meraloma
0 N WEDNESDAY
Moans Go 3ç/r FAILURE’
—Prof. Soward
OchW
Unheeded 5VN.
Burrard League Opens With
NAZIS POLICY
——--
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They’re to Play Vacs Tomorrow and Varsity Saturday If They Lose

Meralomas and the Big Four league
went into a prolonged huddle last
evening about tomorrow night’s game
with V. A. C. Meraloinas Wanted the
Varsity game and the league, always
looking for more shekels, wanted Vacs
to face the Kitsilano club.
After over an hour of wrangling,
Meralomas lost their argument and
Vacs versus Meralomas is the game.
Beside Meralomas and league of
ficials, Varsity was the only other
team represented. The other clubs
gave the meeting a miss.
Tomorrow’s game will be the fourth
for Meralomas in eleven days. They
figured this was too tough a schedule
to be thrown at them before their
series with Calgary, next Wednesday
and Saturday.
They wanted to play Varsity and If
they won, have the V. A. C. game
postponed until after the series with
Calgary. They have four regulars laid
up with injuries now and figure they
can’t lose any more and be at full
strength against Calgary.
There is still a very slim chance
that Vacs can get into the. finals. If
Meralomas were to lose to Varsity
and then to Vacs it would bring the
Latter all square with Meralomas. That
would mean a playoff Monday.
There were so many things that
could happen that it was finally de
cided to let the schedule stand as it
had been altered at a previous meet
ing. If Meralomas beat Vacs tomor
row night they will be excused the
Varsity game Saturday.
Meraloma delegates told the league
that if they had to play Vacs tomor
row they would use their Senior City
squad. Unless they change their
minds, that is what they will do,
saving
themselves
for
Saturday
against Varsity.
It was decided that a two-game
series with Calgary was preferable.
The first game will be played Wednes
day, Nov. 2, either in the afternoon
or at night. The second game is Sat
urday, Nov. 5.
It wl cost $2000 to bring the Cal
gary squad here for two games. That
is the guarantee.
An advance ticket sale will go on
soon. Admission for one game will be
one dollar and all seats will be re
served. Combination tickets for two
games will befifty cents more. The
club rate for leralomas, if they are
the finalists, is fifty cents a game and
high school students get by for a
quarter.
Hal Straight, Del Finlay and John
ston were the referees to be suggested
to the Prairie club. They will select
one and bring one with them.
Meralomas’ first choice was Straight..

OF

Speaking on “Hitlerism and the
German Republic,” Prof. Soward of
the University of British Columbia,
declared that Adolf Hitler, now aged
35, has been the most successful ora-

-

Two Games on Royal

NO

J

City Floor
where the v. and

Starting
D. league
left off last year, the Burrard league
will open its basketball shows in New
Westminster tomorrow vening.
Shores and Adanacs played the last.
senior “A” game on the Queens Park
floor. The same teams will clash in
the feature game on tomorrow’s card.
The only difference is that Shores
are traveling under George Sparling’s
colors this season.
They mix in the feature starting at
9 o’clock. Varsity get into action
again. They meet the Province outfit
in the curtain raiser commencing at 8
o’clock.
Visiting teams in the Royal City
should find themselves more at home
on the Queens Park floor this year.
The league has had the big floor made
uniform size.
Last year it was much longer than
V.A.C. The length has been made
the same as the Vancouver floor. It
is two feet wider than Brown’s floor
but that difference is not noticeable,
coaches and players claim.
Buck Yeo will again be in charge
of the game and Hal Straight is
named to do the umpire’s duties.

“We are living in one of the most
exciting and exhilarating periods of
world Wstry,” he said, The World
War dropped an iron curtain between ourselves

Varsity Groups
• Have In formal
Partzes,

-

University Worn en’i
Club Hears Of .J
Romantic Cariboo
“The Romafltlc History of the Cari
boo and the Cariboo Trail” was the
subject of the Illustrated address
which Mr. John Hosie, provliiclal 11brarlan and archivist, gave members
of the University Women’s Club at a
meeting In the Nanton Avenue club
rooms Monday- evening with Mrs.
Frank S. Smith, the president, in the
chain
The discovery of gold in 1858 with
the subsequent “strikes” of ‘61 and ‘62
accompanied by the growth of settle
ments, the building of the roads and
the famous landmarks that were roadhouses, were graphically described by
the speaker. He Introduced several
famous Carlboo mining characters
Into his fascinating discourse.
Members of the Toronto Alumnae
were hostesses at the supper hour
*hën Mrs. James A. Campbell and
Mrs. W. E Wfllan presided at th
table and acting as aides were Mrs.
I). J. McPhafl, Mrs. W. J. Baird, Mrs.!
W. W. Hutton, Mrs. W. Gushing, Mrs.
W. E. Williams, Miss Beulah McDon
(.1cI, Miss Amy Edwards, Miss Isabelle
Clemens and Miss Enid Gibbard.

VIOLENCE_.”LET

MAN TALK OF MERCY”— MOST EX
CITING PERIOD IN WORLD’S HISTORY

Interest on the campus of the Ui4’versity of British Columbia this week
centres around preparations for the
Senior Class Party to be held in the
Aztec Room of Hotel Georgia on Fri
day. Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan.
Dean M. L. Bollert, Dr. and Mrs. W. A.
Carrothers and Mr. H. E. Cooke will be
the patrons and patronesses for the
occasion.
In charge of arrangements are Mr.
Bernard Jackson, president of Arts ‘33,
and Miss Jean McDiarnjjd of Trail,
vice president of the seniors. Dancing
will be enjoyed from 8:30 to 1 2o’clock,
not even the seniors being able to get
permission from the Students’ Coun
cil to run their party after 12 o’clock.
There will be no decoratious for this
affair, in keeping with the student•I
policy of deleting such extravagances.
The programs will be simple, featur
ing the university crest done In bluc
and gold. Not more than 200 stw
are expected to attend this, the
est of the Arts class partie’
starting at about 500 in
year losing about a flf
bers before reachin
college.
_..:
FOR OUT
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EASED ON OPINIONS.
Giving effect to the Kidd report
recommendations will drive 10,000
pupils from British Columbia high
Echols, declared Professor Welr. He
charged the committee had based Its
recommendations on mere unsup
ported opinions rather than readily.
available facts. Educational waste
and financial loss will result if rec
ommendations for closing University
of British Columbia are followed, he
asserted.
“As a constructive undertaking,” be
declared, “the committee should have
analyzed the matter of scientific re
distribution of government grants, as
among relatively wealthy and poor
school districts, as well as the fairest
innidence of any proposed tax (or cut)
affecting all citizens (and not merely
teachers), possessing ability to pay.
“Recommendations regarding al
leged economies In education are
among the most reactionary and Unfair recorded In any Anglo-Saxon
community during the last century,”
he continued. “Doubtless the report
is well meant, but a certain famous
highway is also paved with good In
tentions.
PUBLIC AROUSED.
“The report, however, has had at
least one good effect,” observed Prof.

“The Theory of Nationa11sm’j’aj
a method of “Finding the Way Out’
was outlined the Y. M. C.A. Wednes
day night by Dr. W. N. Sage, head
of the Department of History, Uni’.
varsity of B. C.
This Is the third lecture In the Sn.
formal course of four held under thc
auspices of the Adult Education
Department of the Y. M. C. A.
The fourth lecture will be held next
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. In th
Y.M.C.A. The speaker will be Rev
W. B. Willan, chairman Vancouves
Presbytery, United Church of Canada,
Rev. Willan’s subject will be “The
Christian Ideal of a Social Order.”
Weir. It has aroused public Interest
and focussed attention on certain of
our Important educational problems.
The chief educational values are not
always vocational; nor are they neces
sarily preceded by the dollar mark.
From their very nature educational
values can not be measured In dol
lars.
“Overburdened taxpayers,” he con
cluded, “should realize that the ulti
mate effect of the committee’s recom
mendations
regarding
education
would be to Increase rather than de
crease taxes.”
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49 Given Degrees A
Autumn Cono’reoatjon

Now On
ho t S?ctt
Oøf

i

Meralomas Lose

At Autumn congregation, Wednesday, at the University of British
Columbia. 49 students received their
degrees.
In a colorful ceremony held in the
board room of the Administration
Building, Chancellor McKechnie Uttered the traditional “admitto te,” as
each student filed up to receive his
diploma.
Tabulated below are the people who
received degrees:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Mary Elizabeth Lydia Allen, Joseph
Chell, Allan Grnville Corp Main,
Anne Dingwall, Stella beatrice Dunn,
John Bichan Foubister, Douglas Plaskett Fraser, first class honors in
English and history; Ewald Goranson;
Mary Elizabeth Halley, first class
honors In biology, botany option;
Lesley Marjorie
Halliday,
Walter
Henry Wilmot Hardwick, Lawrence
Herchmer.
Sherwood
Shirley Wffliam Hodgson, Desmond
Howard, Gordon Muir Hunter, John
Kane
Keenan, George
Campbell
Eroatch Kellett, John Cameron Lawaii Edward Raney Livingstone;

Delibe

ately to Vacs and Yet, If
Varsity Wins—?
Meralomas

Will

Still

Be

Wondering, When Saturday Night Fall S
Meralomas cut themselves a slice of
football cake last night when they
sent a ridiculously weak team against
V.A.C., were smeared 23-0, and now
are to shoot for the balance of the
cake, to wit, a series with Calgary
Altomahs here; yet to accompliah
that desire, they must defeat Vars1t
Saturday aftertioon.
Unless they turn that presumably
trick, the Big Four standing
will be tied as between Meralomas
and their arch enemies, VAC.
a
selected
Meraloma strategists
team of kids, with but three regularE
to steady them, to oppose the strong
V.A.C. Club, and the kids were tossed
about like cockleshells in a summer

-

Dorotbea Em//Lundefl, second class
honors in Fre*ch; Alvah Spurgeon
Matheon. George Robrrt Parsons,
Jessie Converse
Roberts, Oordon
Sheldon Rothwell, George Watson
Russell, Marjory Mary Scott, Cyril
Huber Shoemaker, Edward Scott Sims,
Chester Eugene Somerville, Madelyn
Shampier Steves,
Ralph Carleton
Thomas, Dorothy Ethel Thompson,
Elsie Marion Tighe, Alexandra Turin,
Gordon Graham Walker, William
Douglas Wallace.
MASTER OF ARTS
Helen Rebecca Boutiller, B.A.; Maxwell A. Cameron, BA.; Marie Kath
erine Kask, BA.; William Rostron
Whittaker, B.A.; Leonard
Aistth
Wninch, B.A.; John Tnomas Young,
BA.
BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Kenneth Fraser Bews, mechanical
engineering; Vernon John Dalton,
geological engineering; Leslie Walter
Graham, mining engineering; Wilmer
Percival Haggerty, mechanical engi
neering; John Kenneth Halley, elec
trical engineering; Geoffrey Allan
Trant, mechanical engineering.
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STUDENTS REVER
TO OLD TRANSPORT MEAN S

Vacs gaIned yards much as they
pleased and continued to do so despit.e
some highly pernickety penalties miposed by young Mr. Finlay, who waa
By HAROLD STRAIGHT
in an exacting mood and who did his
VARSITY FEATURE
Life for a university student is not
exacting entirely at tise expense of
V/ILL CONTAIN
all honey and happiness. To some,
the too-eager Vacs.
most in fact, transportation s a thorn
YET SLIPS DO OCCUR
SIX SKITS
in their sides. Travelling for an hour
It wasn’t a football game, possibly
or more on street cars and busses,
that was what Meralomas planned.
stepped on and sat on, the average
annual “Homecomiiig Pre
They may have, indeed. wished tO
student, by the time be gets to Varsity
gram” will be shortened thIs year.
sending
boys
by
Burley
humiliate the
wondering what there is in life.
Theatre night, which is the big nignt
slim youngsters out there to try and
And then it happens all over again on
of homecoming WI-U be a shadow
stop them.
of I
the way home.
its
former self. The:c will only be six
Indirectly their decisiou to use senior
But year 1y year students are cornaffront
city players was an indirect
bining with each other to offset this
The Toth ballet, Which used to have
at the prowess of Varsity. They aphurdy gurdy of street cars and busthe
stubeating
that
believe
pear to
riding. There used to be a day when them rolling In the aisles and splitting I
their
skies will be abandoned
dents on Saturday is like taking
the better-off students rode out to
candy from a blind cripple who
Milt Owen, who is
U. B. C. by themselves or perhaps
charge of the
doesn’t care if you do.
with one or two friends in their cars, homecoming progra, reports that I
In view of Meralomas’ decision not
the seniors and juniors will
but hardly ever carrying a full load.
combine
to play their regulars, one that WI
Now, however, it is a rare sight j for one skit and the freshmen and
duly announced in the newspapers,
when a car docks at the university sophomores will combine In another to
there was a flattering andance e,t
without a full cargo. In these days, see if they can outdo the upper class- i
last night’s game,
if a student has a car he arranges men.
It was either indicative that
Other skits will be given• by
with other students around his place’
the
young
the
football is solidly sold to
to give them rides out to the “U” Players Club. the Musical Society and
customers or else It means that Merais a the Faculties of Agr1cuiur and
there
every
Sometimes
day.
lomas, any time they go on parade,
charge, most of the time in fact. The Science.
have a large following,
Another feature ‘which will flOt
customary tariff charged by the motorbe
Certainly the latter is indicated ly
isis is two rides for fifteen cents.
the warmth with which every Meramedium it
Taking
C.
Electric
the
B.
fumbles,
misincluding
loma play,
costs twenty cents a day to go to the If
gy I’f C.
kicks and substitutions, was greeted
University and back. About five dol
by the fOlks in ‘the stand.
lars a month. By the other way, a
car owner can get expenses, students
RETURNING A PLAY
save money and it is much more cornCokie Shields was the butt of fkerce
fortable.
attacks from the Meraloma player.
It Is quite a sight to see the differwhen he got the ball and also f&
ant types of cars that travel to the
jibes from the merry wags In the
University and back. From your high
pews
priced, high powered cars to your bat-,
When he tackled a player and
tered down flyers, you have a panor-..I
downed him, someone in tle stand
p:#fFf
O’9
U
ama of motored perambulators.
gave Cokie the Bronx cheer like this:
noie
ears
and
street
are
cars
But
“Hurrah! Shields makes his first
the only means of trensportation thaid
tackle of the year.”
Bicycle!
are used by the students.
“Right,” shouted a V.A.C. fan, reare the new fad.
turtling the bawl with plenty on It
Every day along the Universlt
the tackled player was helped off the
highway may be seen cyclists pedd
field, through for the nifrt, “and
Vaa.sity ‘homecoming will be held
dung
away with their heads down
they
stay
when he tackles ‘em
their lunch pails over one handle bat on November 4 and 5, it Is antackled!”
On those days graduates
flounced.
and their books over the other.
Of the game itself little need be
‘d
of the province will
They are pictures of health froi;_ from all parts
said. It was a joyous night for the
.. have an opportunity to renew friend
4
Jhe exercise. And not only do th
incensed Vacs. Molly Small and the
ships. A programme of entertainnest students go for this style o:e ment has been arranged by the stu
rest of the line boys had a great night.
transportation but coeds—not ver) dents
They went over much as
they
many it is true—pump their ¶‘.‘ay there’
tore
pleased.
They ripped and
A dinner will be held In the Un!
When college students adopt a fad versity cafeteria on Friday at 6:45
through a flimsy Meralonsa interfer—
’
they usually carry it to the extreme, p.m. followed by an entertainment In
.ence as they pleased. And why not? 4
In a year or so it would not be S the University auditorium.
The opposition wasn’t!
surprising if the old tandem
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ECONOMIC LOSSES

‘Ti,e University of British Colum
bia do.:a not advertise, nor is It ex
t.asiveiv advertised except by mis
iliformc, crit’cs,” stated Dr. G. M.
Weir, head of the Education Depart
rn-nt at the University, in an address
Canadian Memorial Church on
riday evening.
Some facts that might be advertised
, the benefit of th cause of educa
zion in this Province he enumerated
fellows:
L, No university in Canada enjoys
a nigher rating with the btst
English and American universi
ti.’s. U.B.C. is listed In the pre
ferrel cIa’s at Oxford. Cans
bridge, Chicago, Columbia, Har
vaid, McGill, Toronto, Queen’s.
etc.
2. Oii!y about 7 per cent of U.B.C.
graduates are in the United
States or abroad. The majority
of these are taking post gradu
ate courses, intending to return
to Canada when opportunity
arises.
3. U.B.C. receives only halt the
government grant per student
given to the prairie universities.
4. Closing the University would
mean a direct economic loss of
S450,000 a year spent by the
‘iSO outside students during
their period of residence in
Vancouver.
T1’e scholarships recommended
.
by the kidd Committee would
entail spending $300,000 of
government money outside the
province educating B.C. stu
dents. Thr saving would con
aist of the $250,000 annual
g•vernment grant, less the
sobstantial cost of maintain
ing the University buildings
airi plant In idleness.
II. In addition the children of
Columhia
British
fleil-to-do
families would go outside the
province for university educa
tio, cauh spending a substantial sum
erything considered,” he said,
is envious that closing the Uni
versity would be a pound foolish pciIdy from a financial point of view
atone. in addition there would be the
eucadonaI loss to many students usiaule to attend university and forced
t. joh the ranks of unemployed.”
flIGH SCHOOL FEES
Dealirg with the proposal to charge
f4es for high school training, Dr. Weir
tok the cane of an average family
mon ith an income of $1500.
By the time his children are ready
fr prbllc school, he will, with an
aserag. tax ,f $75 a year, have paid
$00 in taxes By the time they are
rsdv for high school he will have
Iki $1000 in taxes.
YC- his children, because of the
1 fees, would be unable. to atpropos2c
tend high school and would be forced

CARICATURIST
1
OF GREAT SKILL
E. LB MESSURIER
1
MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Ernest. La
Messurler, nationally known news- I
paper caricaturist, recently prominent I
In Montreal advertising circles, died
here yesterday, aged 38.
Mr. Le Messurler’s caricatures of I
politicans, I
prominent financiers.
sportsmen and others have long I
been features In Canadian and New
York newspapers.
A native of Hamilton. Ont.. the
artist was taken to Vancouver by his
I family when very young and educated I
there, graduating from King Edward
High School and the University of
I
British Columbia.
His work appeared regularly in
The Vancouver Sun while he was
still a student, and for some years 1
afterwards. Later be came east to I
join the Toronto Telegram as staff
artist and was afterwards prominent
of th New York Journal and New
York Sun.
For several years he was on
staff of the Montreal Star.
His widow, the former. Elizabeth
Dawes of Montreal, and three-yearold son, survive.
At the time of his death Mr. Le
Messurler was a director of the ad- I
I vertising firm of Stevenson & Scott I
Ltd.. Montreal.
I
He had been ill for 10 months.

-
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The inter-university student cx
change is inoperative this year at the
University of B. C., according to S.
W. Mathews, registrar.
Mr. Mathews says that the chief
reason that there are no exchange
students at the University this year
is the depression and the uncertainty
of the times. But he feels that in
future years the system wiil prospel;.
This exchange was organized by the
National Federation of Canadian Uni
versity Students about five years ago,
the idea being to keep the universities.
in the Dominion In touch with one
another.
A selection committee in each Uni
ersity composed of the Dean of the
Faculty from which the student is a
member and two members of the Stu
dents’ Council choose :the exchange
student.
ALL ROUND STUDENT’
1
To be eligible for exchange a sin,
dent must have completed two years
with a second class standing in his
second year. The- candidate must be
an “all round” student, that is, in ad
tilT.
dition to being bright in his studies
ie must take part in other student
‘
activities.
Those exchanging Irons ‘one Univer
sity to another must pay their own
The Vancouver branch of thd UnI- I traveling expenses, but they ae free
versity of Alberta Alumni met Wed- I of tuition and Alma Mater fees. chief
Mr. Mathews states that the
nesday evening at the home of Mc, advantage Is that it gives visiting stu
and Mrs. Orson Banfleld, 5575 Angus dents a chance to view another uni
Drive.
versity and when they return to their
The officers elected for the followown i.uiiyeisity in the following year
-tag year are: President,
w. s. I they may offer many useful sugges
Armstrong; vice-president, Miss Ellen tions.
The chief difficulty is for a student
Graham; secretary, Mrs. 0. Banfield;
to get the course he wants in another
treasurer, Miss. Jean Hope; executive,
University.
Dr. C. B. Davies, Dr. M. .7. walley,
Miss Edna Roth.
FORMER ‘EXCHANGES’
The University of Alberta was well
Listed below are the students who
representei
Among tbese present
came to U. B. C. in the past years
rere: Misses E. Graham, J. Hope,
on the exchange sytem:
13. Lawson, GlUts, Smith, B, Roth, A.
Fred Stone, McGill, 1929-30, Arts
MeLeod, Mr. and
H. S. Coulter
asc Science.
Mr. and Mrs. .7. R. SOot,t, Mrs. Gord9atherine Fish, TorOnto, 1930-31,
Mr. and Mrs.-W. M. Armstrong, I
Afts and Science.
Dr. and Mrs. M .7. Walley, •Dr and
arry Prevey, Alberta, 1931-32, Ap
Mrs. Ken Craig, Dr. and MrS; B. C.
plied Science;
MeLcod, Dr. and Mrs. H. Langston.
J
Nelson, MrGill. 1931 -32, AIt,5.
tJr. and Mrs. B. A. Campbell, Dr. R.
I There ha been only one student go
-‘alt, Dr. C. B. Davies and Dr. and
out from U. B. C. to another. Univer
Mrs. Moffatt.
sity. Alan Campbell went to McGill
in 1929 to take Arts and Science.
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time shortly after the war in part- I
nership with the former Suzanne
Siskiemore, popular Vancouver dancer. I
dancer.
Mn -Le Messurier sang and did
blackboard sketches of members of
the audience.
LIGHTNING SKETCHES
His sketches of prominent Vancou
ver citizens done while a member of
The Vancouver Sun staff are still
liberally scattered- through The Sun
files and appear In the paper from
time to time.
While In Vancouver his lightning
PassMessurler’s
Le
Ernie
News of
blackrd sketches accompanied by
tag was a distinct shock to a wide
or humorous patter were a
circle of friends and admirers In popular enteitainment feature at
I banquets and smokers.
i Vancouver.
His mother Mrs. Thomas Le Mes- I
The speed with which he could
and
May
sisters,
two
his
surfer, and
produce likenesses of the leading
Charlotte
Queen
the
at
live
Claire.,
I
penaflties at these functions was
I Apartments.
aiways a source of amazement and
Mrs. Le Messurler was summoned i delight.
Ernest’s
Ill-I His sisters are both well known ilil
least two weeks ago when
was
I ness took a seriouS turn, and
business and social circles here.
end.
the
to
him
with
Miss May Le Messurier is with the
OVERSEAS WITH BANTAMS
Pacific Lime Co. and Miss Claire Le I
Mesaurler is with the .Pacific Coast
Ernest La Messurier went
with the famous B. C. Bantams’ Bat- I Fire Insurance Co.
A brother. Flight Lieut. Thomas Lc I
tallon and saw several months’ service
Messurier. was kiUed on active sery
in France as a- lieutenant.
He was alsö”s vaudeville for- some ice overseas with the Air Force.
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INOPERATIVE
THIS YEAR AT
$)7( U. B.

ERNEST LEHESSVIIIER

overseas
-

DUNCAN LIKES

U.B.C.- STUDENTS
GIVEN_DEGREES ô
I
Vancouvw, Oct. 27.—In a brief ant
ceremony the University 01
I simple
British Columbia on Wednesday after
noon awarded degrees to students whc
completed their work at the recent
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the
oft”
the
lUcid committee has been subjected to
con
it
that
criticism on the grounds
tains no suggestion that the rate of
interest being paid on provincial bor
rowings should be reduced.
“Kissing? Oh yes, there’s a lot
If you will please refer to the report
of argument about It, but my advice
is
m
criticis
this
you will find that
is to be particular whom you kiss.”
without foundation. Paragraphs thirty
That is the answer of Mrs. C. A.
follows:
as
read
thirty—One
and
Lucas who directs the task of mak
is inkrestlng to note that the
ing the students of University of Brit
May committee’s report was published’ Weir Says Province Would
ish Columbia healthy and keeping
al
financi
the
just a year ago when
them that way. She’s the medical
Uni
If
occasioned
Sum
Britain
Huge
Lose
position of Great
health officer.
hala
date
that
Since
alarm.
general
“There is no sense in tryine to
1Yversity Closed.
I anced budget has been produced, and
last week it was announced that the
If recommendatloria it the KIdd
bank rate is now 2 per cent, the lowsince 1897. Tin. report referring to University of
I eat rate In ofexistence
£ 2,000,000,000 of public British Columbia are carried out It
conversion
debt front a 5 per cent to a 3½ per will mean that about $750,000 will
spent outside British Columbia to
is in progress. It does not
I cent basis
$250,000,
require much Imagination to appreci- save a government grant of province.
ate the benefits to industries and they which is spent’withln the M. Weir,
So declared Dr. George
tax-paying public generally of the
to
toregoing reductions resulting from a University of British Columbia.
an audience at Canadian Memorial
talanced budget.”
“Our recommendation is to follow Church Friday night.
this example. As we have already inIf the university is closed, at. a
dicated, increased tamtion Is impos- moderate estimate 750 students from
sible and, therefore, the Only alterna
points outside Vancouver, who now
tive is to reduce expenditure as re spend In fees, lodging, board, cloth
chapsucceeding
commended, in the
ing, books and other incidentals,
ters of this report.”
$450,000 will go elsewhere, the
stop students kissing,” she added.
Re added that If
Paragraphs thirty and thirty-one speaker said.
“If they want to kiss, they’ll kiss,
can mean only one thing—that the scolpe recommended by the
microbes notwithstanding.
rate of interest should be rethwed, but Kldd report are made available, an
‘n. WT1’ ‘rebuirie’—
before this can be accomplished
additional $300,000 will probably be
I that
the province has got to prove to the spent outside the provinee.
world at large that it is living within
-Dr. Weir discussed the effect on
ax
its means.
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RAPS KIUD REPORT

‘No, You Can’t Stop
SU Students Kissingzt2

“Now shaking hands, that’s differ
ent. Germs are passed from hand
to hand and then when the hand is
rubbed on the lips Mr. and Mrs.
Germ and their numerous and evermultiplying off-spring are given a
congenial home. But hand-shaking
and kissing are’ vastly different.
There’s not much “kick” to hand
shaking and students should have
little difficulty getting along with
out it.
Mrs. Lucas doesn’t b.lieve in the
“third party,” and the old raw: ‘two
are company and three a crowd” wins
complete approval from her.
“Chaperones are useless individ
uals,” she said. “They cause a lot
of unnecessary embarrassment all
around and usually drive the chap
eroned one to kiss six times on the
back porch, instead of once under
the lights of the front verandah.
“Education in the Public and
fligh Schools on how to be healthy
would be infinitely better than chap
erones so far as kissing is con
cerned,” Mrs. Lucas added.
Then as an after thought—But
kissing can never be stopped.”
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dRepo
Audit, Says Macken

Of Chori,

RESCUE OF 1
LIBRARY
Enable Institution to Fu
tion Despite Loss of
Paid Help.
Library services at University of
British Columbia, expected to be cur
tailed clue to decrease In avallabic
funds, remain Intact, states Mr. John
Rldlngton. librarian, in explaining
that Students have Volunteered to
replace library assistants. In addi
tion, one member ci the library staff
has voluntarily put himself on half
time, reducing his Salary 50 per cent.
University library serves more than
2000 persons, including students, pro
fesors and Vancouver cltlaens. Its
C1fCuJativn approxImates 100,000 per
annum, Wlthut offer of Student Co
operation, value of the library would
have seriously depreciated, declares
Mr. Ridington.

hilomena Lost Her Love,” by Morley,
5
and “The Swallow” by Hoist coinprised the first group,
encore
brgugbt them back

NEW WESTMiNSTER, Oct. 29.—
The Kidd’ report was not, propaganda
as some critics of it suggest, neither
was the inquiry an audit. W.
L.
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DR. JOHN STANLEY
jEMB-ER of 1927 graduating class
University of British Columbia,
Dr. Stanley baa been appointed as
sistant professor of biology at Queens
University, accordIng to word re
ceived here.
After graduation from the Uni
veraity of B.C., Dr. Stanley spent
four years at University of Minne
sota where he was awarded degrees
of MA. and Phi). As part of his
graduate werk, he studied the bi
ology of the Hawaiian Islands for a
year. His special project has been
the relation between mathematics
and biology.
Dr. Stanley leaves a post in Na
tional Research Laboratories at Ot
tawa to take the position at
Queens.
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Victoria College Students Re- I
ceive Bursaries at Annual
Ceremony_Yesterday
Use Knowledge For Ad Sketches Detrimental Results
vantage of Others, S a y S
of Elizabethan Era to Ex
tension Society
Minister of Education

A $15,000 supplementary grant will
be given to the Library of the Uni
versity of British Columbia by the
Carnegie Corporation of New York,
according to the report issued at the
Board of Governors meeting last
night.
This grant wiul be composed of
$5000 annually for three years. The
first Installment is payable Dec. 1
The reason for this grant by the
Carnegie Corporation, according to
reports is due to the library’s lack of
funds this ye for buying and main
taining books and periodicals.
It was reported by the Board of
Governors that there would be a
meeting of the four presidents of thi
Western Universities during the sec
ond week in November, in connection
with co-ordination of work of th
Western Universities.
It was announced that a new
chemistry book by Dr. J. A. Harris
and Dr. W. Ure, assistant professors
in chemistry. was of f the press. It
was published by McGraw Hill in 200
pages. Dr. Harris is noi now at the
University of B. C. A letter was
written thanking him for his work.

Varsity
Hangs Up
Anotg

•

Fairish Crowd Sees Third
Burrard Hoop Program
at Vac Gym

Meralornas :Soundly Spanked
and Vacs Not Yet Going
Right
Varsity tucked away anàther basket
ball game Saturday night in the Bur
rard League, beating Meralomas by a
score that was so one-aided that It was
uninteresting. V.A.C., playing their
Initial ame, looked good in spots, but
were not consistent enough to stop the
young Province- outfit.
Adanacs and Sparungs were out of
action Saturday and a good deal of
the opening night’s color was missing.
Only a fair crowd turned out, about
three hundred all told..
Vacs and Province went on first and
put on a good exhibition through the
forty minutes. The newsies got started
first and had Vacs chasing. most of
the evening.
They caught them once In the first
half and again during the second, but
finished on the shrt end of the fig
ures both at half time and at the final
whistle. The final count was 30 to 25.
VACS LOOK FAIR
Coley Hall has a fast squad lined up
arid they only need a game or so to
get working smoother. Barberle, New
combe, MeKissoek, Cole, Frank Hall.
“1 Bill Cowan all played well, but It
“il&n they were out for the first
‘is season.
nbe was high marl for the
‘olsv EaR and Bill Cowan
.
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“The old adage that ‘knowledge
Is power’ Is very true,” said Hon.
Joshua Hlnchllffe, Minister of Edu
cation, in an address at the an
nual prize-giving ceremonies of
Victoria College held at the Vic
toria High School auditorium yes
terday afternoon.
“The wiil and determination to use
that knowledge, that power, not only
for your own advantage but for the
advantage of others—that is the final
prize, the best prize of all.” said Mr.
Rlnchllffe,
The awards presented yesterday were
those won by students during the
academic year 1931-32. Principal P. H.
Elliott of the college, presided, and ex
pressed the regrets that Magistrate
George Jay, chairman of the School
Board, and Ira Dllworth, principal of
Victoria High- School, were unable to
be present.
Mr. Elliott gave an extensive resume
of what had been accomplished at the
college the last term and stated that
a number of students had been able
to continue their work at the college
through the government bursaries.
Next year, he said, be would not be
surprised to see the registration of the.
Institution at capacity, which war
about 300. This year the registratlor
had fallen slightly below that of last
year, but this was partly due to the
fact that three years ago the new fouryear course was established and those
students who entered high school at
that time would not graduate until
next year. T uejç of a combined
science building -and auditorium wss
stressed by Mr. Elliott, who said that
for the last ten years students of the
College had daily been going to Vic
toria High School for laboratory work
in the sciences and whenever prize
givfng ceremonies had been held. it was
necessary to visit the High School.
On the platform with Principal
Elliott were the following guests and
members of the staff:
Eon. Joshua Hinchilife, Reginald
Hayward, M.PP., of the Native Sons
of Canada; Herbert Anoohib, of the
Canadian Club; Dr. Edward B. Paul,
principal emeritus; J. L. Beckwith and
J. M. Campbell. of the Victoria School
Board; J. M. Patterson, inspector of
schools for Saanich; Mrs. P. B. Taylor
and Mrs. S. J. Willis, of the Women’S
Canadian Club; Major and Mrs. F. jv’:
Longataff, Mrs. Herbert Anscon-ib, Miss
Kathleen Agnew, W. Gage, Miss M.
Ross, Mls Jeanette A. Cam, Miss Jean
McIntosh, Miss H Ruth Humphrey, B.
J. Savannah, G. P. Black and Mrs. W.
B. H. Godson, of the University Wo
men’s Club.
The individual winners were as fol
Frank
lows: Royal Institution and
Eaton Memorial scholarship. John 13.
Grant; Agnes Deans Cameron scholar
ship, Miss Eugenic Cantwell; Major F.
V. Longataff prize. Estelle Mathesofl;
L’Alliance Francaise prize, Miss Kath
leen Baker; David Spencer Limited
scholarship, Miss Carol Copelanel; Ki
wanis scholorship, Gerald Ward; Uni
versity Women’s Club scholarship,
Canadian
Katherine Youdall; Men’s
1931-32, Russell
Club scholarship,
Twining; 1930-31, I,awreilce Wallace;
Kathleen Agnew scholarship, Cyril
Chave; Quita Nichol bursarles, Miss
Elizabeth Garrett, Miss Deborah Aish
and Harold Herd; Native Sons of Can
ada prize. Donald Purves; special sec
ond year mathematic prIze, Alexander
J. Marlin, and special proficiency prize
Jacques Pox.

liz news boys work
Wednesday In New
player worked
v all figured in
edlate last
“nd half
‘layed
‘uto

Hill Shuttle Team
Wins at Varsity
a
Hifi badminton clubbers won
match from Varsity in section “B” of
the Vancouver and District League.
The winners had a margin of 12 to 4.
The match was played at the Varsity
courts.

In England’s Golden Age, the era
of the Elizabethan renaissance, were
sown the seeds of fruit being
reaped in the world to-day.
And
that fruit was bitter in many eases,
Professor T. Larsen of the Univer
sity 0
C British Colunibia, told an
overflow meeting of the University
Extension Association in a lecture
on the Influence of the Elizabethan
age at Victoria College Thursday
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evening.
The true significance of the renais
sance had not been understood in thE
past. Its full import was just being
learned now, the speaker said.
Its
glorious liberation of thought
and
emancipation of ideas had been car
ried to an extreme In which treat evils
were found in the present day. It in
troduced the world to a state of ma
terialism in which it was still im
mersed.
The renaissance had failed the world.
It had overturned the medieval con-:
cept of a universal state, and had laid
the grounds for a number of jealous,
highly national countries. It had abol
ished the aristocratic system and es
tablished democracy.
From all aides
democracy was being decried as a fail
ure, Prof. Larsen Caid.
It had set up a theory of the rights
of man and had forgotten to express
his duties. It had made possible a high
industrialization in . which the needy
went hungry while commodities were
stoied for higher prices.
SOUL NEGLECTED
In thought it had looked only after
the physical and the mental, and had
neglected the soul. It had broken down
faith and furnished no substitute cx
cept a semi-deification of reason.
Opening his talk, Prof. Larsen re
ferred to the heroic deeds and gal-s
lant thoughts of the Eiiza.bethans.
People were too apt to disregard the
significance of that era as the be
gining of the modern age, he said.
Re proposed to deal with his subject
under the heading of modern or contemporary qualities in
the
Eliza
bethans, particularly in thought and
feeling as expressed in the nationalis
tic outlook of present day Europe, to
illustrate the pitfalls created by the
swing to intellectual release, and to
point out that the so-called humanist
movement was more pagan than hu
manist.
Linking up the Elizabethans with
the moderns, he noted the literature
preceding that queen’s accession to the
throne appeared uncouth and strange
to present day people, while there
was a definite apirit of

are governed by a representative body
consisting of one man from each of
the eleven orgai1zatlons, and a member
of the faculty.
ThLs governing body
co-operates with the rest of the stu
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Fall Congregation of_T:
and ‘ ‘ arade of the Mannequins”
Pr
Abohed as With EconMoves ; Students Find Three Hundred Men Will Go
Alma Mater Has $4,000
Under Canvas For Winter
After Calling for Heavy
as
Result of Plan to Ac
Cuts ; ‘ ‘ Class Draws Are
commodate Enlisted Men
Made ; Frats and Sororities e Functioning,
Unable to Find Work

Grant of $ I 5 ,000 Made
For Purchase of Books

rar
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versity.
Besides eleven “frats” there are eight
sororities on the campus,
As the
nembership in these societies is greatly
restricted, only a comparatively small
part of the student body is represented

CARNEGIE AID BRITISH_COLUMBIA.
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dents and In cases of an emergency
the full power of the Greek letter
societies are thrown behind the tin!
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Grant of *15,000, payable in three
annual instalments of $5000 each, has
been made to University of British

.

VCTIA_1II1

Columbia library by Carnegie Cor-

By JACK STANTON

poration of New York for purchase of
books, lt was announced at a meeting

of

University

board

of

governors
was aecepted. The first instalment will be
pald December 1.
President L. S. KlInck stated that
Monday

night.

other

an

activity

of

the

•

•

under-gradnate reading in liberal arts colleges,”
can be purchased under the grant,
according to a letter from the president of the corporation.
A conference of presidents of. four
Western Canadian universities will be
held in Winnipeg during Second week
In December to discuss plane tO C0
ordinate university work and avoid
duplication. The board of governors
decided to saud Dr. Klinck to the
conference following receipt of
lettsr from Premier S. F. Tolmle recoinmending the conference, Suggestion.
that the four western Universities

the ears of aoldiers who will gd under
canvas in a winter camp which is being

In previous years the fall congregation was a brilliant affair.
it took
place in the auditorium with all the
pomp of a May congregation. Invitations were issued, professors paraded
j their robes, an orchestra was hired,
and a great deal of ceremony was gone
through.
Now this has all been
abolished. Instead, the fifty students

formed a colorful procession to the
board room, where the ceremony toak
place. Following a brief introductory
address by the Chancellor, in which
he congratulated Successful candidates.
president Klinck gave the traditional
Invocation in Latin, following which
the candidates Weree.capped.
Of the forty-one B.A. degrees conferred, four went to the following.
Vancouver Island students: Stella B.
Dunn, Nanaimo; John B. Foubister and
Jessie
C.
Roberts,
Victoria,
and
Dorothy Thompson, Royal Oak.

.

established as a result of co-operation
of military officers and representatives
of federal and provincial governments.
Following an organization conference, Col. W. W. Foster, 13.5.0., cornmanding Greater Vancouver garrison.

announced to-day that the first troopi
will go into camp on Monday. The
camp

city

is

limits

Eighth
.

being

established near

between

Avenues

Seventh

where

Anrnia

.

thi

and

Chancellor

Avenue debouches on city streets.
PURELY OLUNTARY

The camp is for men at present en-

listed in militia units who are unab.e

to find employment. Preparations are
being made to accommodate 300 men.
Joining the camp will be purely voluntary, and direction of the enterprise will be carried out by officers
Who volunteer their services.
The men will be paid at the regular
relief .scale—$7.50 a month—and will
work on univeisity lands
improvements.
Col. W.- R. .Townsley, MC.. former
commander of 15th BrIgade, Canadian
Artillery, has been nmed permanent,
camp cominandant.
ORDERLY FFICERS
tinder chairmanship of Col. Poster, a

on hand?” was the question in everyI body’s mind.
It was explained that, owing to careful budgeting during the last session,
a surplus was accumulated.
This,
however, will soon be spent on a ternporary stadium, and on similar under-

the proposed appropriation for next
year.
A new laboratory textbook for stu-) takings,
dents of chemistry, Written by Dr.
‘Iee season for class parties Is now In
William Ure of U. B. C. department
full swing, and in preparation for these,
of ehemlatry and Dr. J. Allan Harris,,
5 the
campus Is almost daily the scene

committee of the following will direct
general administration: Lieu,-Col. G. B.
Whyte, MC.,
Canadian Engineers;
Lieut.-Col. Burton Willison, Army Ser
vice Corps: Lieut.-Col. R. M. Blair,
V.D., Sesforth Righlandera; Lieut.-Col.

F. Fairey, Irish Fusiliers; Major R. 0.
Parkhurst, MC., Vancouver• Regiment:
Lieut.-Col. R. T. Perry, 15th Artillery
Brigade. Junior officers of the garri-

son units will do voluntary service in
turn as orderly officers at the camp,

celebration

of

dinner iii the college cafeteria. TlIs
programme of
. touowe4 by
sklt5 In the auditorium by classes
an clubs of the instItution.

Saturday, gradutes will be
when
Wilflam
presIdent Of Alma Mater SocietY. formany opeps the iiew University oval’
which

has

beeD

built with

money

raised by fsculty and StU4etS. Fol
lowing this ceremony, Varsity English
rugby team will meet a lineup
from graduate5. A dance,
by Women’s Undergradu
ate society,
events.

win

conclude the day’s

meeting in St. .ndrew’s
wes’ey churci will be held Sunday
mog when Rev. Dr. Wlllar Brewtopic appropriate
Ing win preach on

to homecoming.

Stident Forced to
Curtail Budgets Due
To Drop In Revenue
4tiofl of *11 student budgets
win te azècessai.y, announce University

of Bv1tIh GOlbis offlclals. due to a

enroflment which resulted in
falU off of OO in eveaue. Moat
,
who
regtstere4 and lacked funds to cont1n courses.
zot been decided as yet what
t
eetivitiee will suffer but Stuaents’
Cvundfl wall take up the question
Zóflor$1es have already been
effcted, it was stated, by eliminating
denôet and appropriations for athletic
.
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‘Hpmecem11g.” when Uxvem1ty of
British OÔ1UIna 5dUt5S YtUrU to
th. capi was beKin Friday With $

.

Although ‘conomy” has been the
operate was macic by President W. C.
watchword at varsity ever since term
Murray of University’ of Sa.skatthebegan, the Alma Mater Society has
wan in 1923, saId Dr. Klinck, and conactually a surplus of almost $4,000. As
aiderale has already been done to
•
soon as this was known on the campus
• avoid duplication of courses.
I there was an outcry. “Why are they
i cutting down With four thousand odd
I u. B. C. TEXTBOOK.
board and President Kllnck was instructed to confer with Department
of Education In Victoria regarding

tant, the cook-house call will please

Women’s

purchase of books, be said.
who have completed their courses
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE.
since May and are entitled to degrees,
of B. C. was recom- t received
their parchments at a quiet
mended
as deserving of support by
University
ceremony held on Wednesday afterI the Carnegie Corporation’s advisory noon.
committee on Canadian college 11Chancellor
McKechnie,
President
braries. “Only books and current
jnck and heads of departments
periodicals for general

estimates for the 1933( 34Preliminary
session were submitted to the

next week and. perhaps more impor-

Undergraduate Society—the popular
Parade of the Mannequins.”

the appropriation was made by Carnegie Corporation in recognition of
the support which University of B. C.
has given to Its library. Because of
reduction in the B. C. Government
appropriation to the University this
year. little money was available for

•

Vancouver. Oct. 29.—Reveille Will
echo through Point Grey woods early

One is the fallS congregation and the

The grant

.

Graduates to Pafticapate
In Festivities Starting
Friday.
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more varsity functions have
been killed in the iflterest of economy.
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CRITICISM

increased taxatlop is impos
sible and, therefore, the only alter
native Is to reduce expenditure as

BASELESS. dicated,

The Editor, Province—The report
of the KkId Committee has been sub
jected to criticism on the grounds
that it contains •no suggestion that
the rate of interest being paid on
provincial borrowings should be. re

cZuccd.

If you will please refer to the re
port you will find that this critIcism
is without foundation. ParagraphS 30
and 51 read as follows:
“It is interesting to note that the
May Committee’s report was published
just a year. ago. When the financial
position of Great Britain occasioned
generi alarm. Since that date a bal
anced budget has been produced and
last week it was announced that the
bank rate is now ‘2 per cent., the loweat rate In existence since 1897. The
conversion of £2,000,000,000 of public
per
debt from a 5 per cent, to a
cent. basis Is in progress. It does not
require much imagination to appreci
ate the benefits to industries and the
tax-paying public generally of the
foregoing reductions resulting from a
balanced budget.”
“Our recommendation, is to follow
this example. As we have, already In

ov;Z
B.C.

LStudents’To
Welcome Grads
A t ‘Homecoming’

CAMPS

TO

recommended in the succeeding chap
ters of this report.”
Paragraphs 30

and

31

can mean

only one thing—that the rate of in
terest should be redUced, but that be

fore this can be accomplished the
province has got to prove to the world
at large that it is living within its
means.
Nor does the report recommend the
closing of the University of British
Columbia. Paragraph 175 states:

“The

estimates of. provincial

ex

penditure for the year ending March
31, 1933, Inclqde a grant of $250,000
for the University, which in our opin
ion the Government will be unable
to continue next year. What effect

the discontinuance of this grant will,’
have on its ability to maintain its
existence, we cannot say without an
examination of the affairs of the Uni
versity, which is outside the scope of
our inquiry. Should It eventually be
found that the financial resources of
the University are so meagre as to Im
pair Its efficiency. the question will
have to be considered whether It may
not be In the best Interests of higher
educationto close the University and
rely on the proposals contained in
paragraph 163 to establish scholar
ships to furnish the mçans of at
.tending a university elsewhere in the
Do- “lon.”

W. J. BARRETI’-LENNARD.

PROVE_COSTLY

THE PROFESSORS.

‘!(‘
The new Fordhani Relief Commis
sion was authorized by order-In-coun
cil both at Ottawa and Victoria today
to begin functioning.

Editor, Province—Can’t something
be done to get the professors back

Ottawa has been requested to wire
a credit large enough to take care of
all immediate expenditures in prepar.
uig camps for occupancy.
A quarter of a million dollars
monthly is estimatefi tr be necessary
for proper functioning of the Corn
masslon and this sum is expected to
be
available from the Federal
authorities as needed.
Pitching camp was postponed on
account of wet grounds by the Van-’
couver unemployed Militia this morn
ing.,

on the reservation at Point Grey? Ever
since Mr. George Kind and his fallowcommitteemen threw their bomb at
the Provincial Government financial
structure the countryside has been
bombarded without ‘cessation by the
University Intelligentsia. The time has
long passed when this traveling cir
cus. which Is costing someone a lot
of money, should confine Itself to the
University auditorium. The profes
sors’ services are engaged by the tax
payers to teach te University stud
ents, and they should be confined to
that task. Thanks to the Kidd report
the taxpayers are now able to do their
own thinking, and one is prone to ask
Is the professional talent being used
by Interested parties as a back-fire
‘to the KIdd recommendations?
TIRED TO DEATH.

All Branches Co-operating
for First Time, Asserts
Dr. Klinck.
SPEAKS TO ALUMNI
“For the first time in fts history, all
organizations of the University are
working together for the good of
the institution.” declared president
L. S. Klinck on Friday night tu
Alumni Association of University of
British Columbia.. He macic this ob
servation in explaining that much
good has resulted from recent diffi
culties of the college.
Three hundred graduates attended
the function, which took the-form of
a dinner in University cafeteria, fol
lowed by a programme of skits in the
auditorium as part of the annual
“Homecoming” festivities.
“Due to these trying times, there is
a greater popular interest in the Uni
versity than ever,” continued Dr.
Klinck.
RALLYING TO CAUSU.
Ste mentioned the voluntary oiler
of seventeen students to give unpaid
service to the Library, success of
Alma Mater Society In raising $20,000
for a playing field, and the grant of
$15,000 from Carnegie ,Corporation of
New York to the Library, as signs that
all organizations are rallying to sup
port he University.
John Oliver, president of Alumni
Association, declared that a com
mittee of graduates Is planning a
comprehensive campaign to give the
people of British. Columbia true facts
concerning work of the University.
Humorous skits, written and acted
by members of classes and clubs of
the institution, were interspersed with
addresses of welcome to returning stu
dents, During an iz%ermission, roll of
graduates waa called and alumni
arose in their places according to the
year in which they graduated.
BRIDGE VS. GOSSIP.
Sonsored by the Players’ Club, a
burlesque on gossiping women bridge
‘players entitled “If Men Played Cards
As Women Do” proved popular.
Directed by Jack Emerson, the east
comrlsed Douglas Brown, Stuart
Keate, Hugh Palmer and Christopher
Fletcher.
“The Campus Calamity” was pre.
sented by faculty of nursing. Tha
skit concerned a mock attempt to
diagnose and prescribe for ills ,pf the
University.
Other skits were offered by faculty
of Applied Science, Musical Society,
and by classes or Arts ‘33, ‘34, ‘31
and ‘36.
Homecbmlng continued this after
noon when William Wlilmster, presi
dent of Alma Mater Society, formally
opened new University Stadium to
play. A speci,l service In St. Andrews
Wesley Church. conducted by Dr. W.
Brewing, will concluce the programme
Sunday morning.

One of the most interesting events
of the college year is that of “Home
coming,” when graduates of the Uni
versity of British Columbia revisit the
scene of their college days as guests of
the student body, who stage a series
of entertainments in their honor.
Alumni in or within reach of the city
appear on the campus and reunite to
discuss old times.
In colleges all over the world, where
there are a number of ‘graduates from
U. B. C., a function is held to ‘com
memorate this event. Usually there
are gatherings in Trail, Montreal,
San Francisco and occasionally Paris,
as well as many other distant parts
of the globe in which the University
graduates are residing.
The first event of “Homecoming”
this year will take place on Friday
evening at 6:30, when graduates are
invited to attend a supper in the
Campus Cafeteria, A business meet
ing will follow, when the question of
a special permanent committee on
University affairs will be discussed.
Copies of the alumni Chronicle will
be available.
Members of the alumni executive
include: President, Mr. John Oliver;
vice president, Mrs. J. L. Lawrence;
second vice president, Mr. John Bur
nett; secretary, Miss Helen Crawford;
treasurer, Mr. Jack Clyde; publica
tions, Miss Isobel Harvey.
‘22 REUNION
The members of Arts ‘22 will
meet in the faculty dining room
and have supper together. They will
gather at 6 and will join the others
later for the business meeting. This
is the tenth anniversary for the class
of ‘22, and many letters have been
received from members who have been
unable to attend personally.
Among the letters of special inter
est are those from Mrs. Kuhn, nee
Isobel Miller, who is at present resid

ing in China,
Mrs. Kuhn was a
prominent member of the Players’
Club, Mr. and Mrs. Lester McLennan
sent a message from Richmond, Calif.
Mrs. McLennan was the permanent
secretary of the class of ‘22. There
Is also a communication from Mr.
Stewart McDougal, member of Science
‘22, who is now living in Montreal. Of
the 125 members of the class about
55 are still in Vancouver and about
40 of that number are expected on
Friday.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, Mrs. Sedgewick. Prof. and Mrs. E. 0. Matheson
and Prof. and Mrs. P. A. Boving will
attend this supper. The three pro.
fessors are honorary presidents of the
class of ‘22.
THEATRE NIGHT
“Theatre Night” will be held at 8
the same evening. This is an
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VARSITY DEBATERS
FACE STRONG TEAM

—

Federation

cam-- reports

ExMagee and Prince of
Wales Stopped in Intersàholastic Games

,

-

4 L1.B.C. 1’Vomen’,

To Give Bridge
P’’oceeds To Welfare

-

-

-

Varsity Players Win
Roles in Christmas
3 ir(lpresentatjon5,t

-

-

-

HOOP LEADERS

-

_

-
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for a tough battle when they meet “Susan.”
the Province quuntette at the Arena ““ n’’rp
here tonight.
The Newsies, inspired by the
DR KLTQNG EAST
thought of a .victory. over the unDr. L. S. n.uncic, pesident of the
defeated Royal City clan, are set to
do or die in the big struggle this University of British Columbia, will
evening. Lee, it has been stated, leave shortly for Winnipeg, where
was signed following the second he will confer next week with the
game a week ago, and cannot play heads of the three prairie: colleges
with Adanacs until after the second -regarding elimination in.- the dupli
fixture this evening. The two May- cation of courses at the Western
cr5 are reported out on a tug and Canadian seats of learning. It is the
may be unable to make port in time opinion of Dr. Kiinck that while
sonic work has been done already
for the fray.
In addition, Jack d’Easum is still along this line there is still much
laid up with a stiff neck, and will that can be accomplished
I’
be of little value to the club, and
U. B. C. GROUP FOR
Bill Gifford is having trouble with
a bad knee. It is probable that the
Students in the junior and senior
Gifford clan will use Bill and Stew years of the commerce course at
Gifford,. Ted McEwen, Max Shiles the University of B. C. have orand Doug. Fraser for most of the ganized a club to be affiliated with
game.
the newly formed Junor Chamber
The other senior A fixture on. the I of Civic Affairs. Gorddn Stead, a
card brings together Coley Hall’s senior in the business faculty, has
muscle-bound outfit and the col-l been elected to the presidency of
legiate quintette from the Univer- I the group, with Ken Campbell, C.
lily of B. C. in what promises tot Brennan and C. Hilker acting as a
be a rousing struggle.
committee to draw up a constitu
tion for the organization.
-
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Welfare

The
‘far, the visitors have
paign for funds will benefit from Canada. So
Varsity basketballers took a trio of
one defeat, going
.only
suffered
trimmings on their home floor Fri
the bridge which the Women’s Un- down before the MeG-ill team.
day night, when the senior B men,
dergraduate Society of the UniverMr. Jones Is a gr4duate in geG.
Intermediate A boys and senior B
shy of British Columbia is ‘holding graphy and English of the Univer
women Went down to defeat on a
Saturday afternoon at the Commo- sjty College of Wales.. In 1930-31
Vancouver and District League card.
dore. The members had intended he was president of
Vancouver “Y” won the feature game
foot- utilizing the proceeds of the party
28.27, South Burnaby A. C. took the
Canadian
The
measure of Varsity’s youngsters 28-24, ball youngsters-panicked their followtwo
and
McTaggart-cowan’s
Witches
yerday afternoon with
overwhelmed the once mighty U.B.C. games of snappy football.
a
girls 36-2.
varsity, beat. Ex-Magee 9-1 in
Y.M.C.A. were full value for their
exhibition and Vancouver
win in the feature game, though held £iiiet took a close 5-3 contest from
to an 28-all score in the first half. cu of Wales.
Bill Chats; flashy guard, and Tommy
Varsity scored In the first quaxter
Hunter, supplied the fireworks in the
simons, who hails from the
when
closing frame to eke out a narrow
drop-kicked one from. well
win. Big George Pringie, husky prias, score three points. Xii the
to
student centre, was high man of the out
Holden went over for an
night with six baskets, WhIIC Bill last quarter touch to add five more
unconverted
Lucas at Guard was also outstanding
they scored the other
for the losers. The game was replete t,oints and
a rouge.
with Wild shooting, stray passes, and point on. scored
their five points when
College
more rugby than basketball.
The Women’s Undergraduate Soquarter - ha c k,
Roberts,
igaurice
Iii the intermediate fixture, Varline on a quarter-back ciety of the University of British Co
the
crossed
sity led 10-8 at the interval but faded
Prince of Wales tallied twO
the proceeds of
in the final frame. Campbell and sneak. on rduges and one on a kick lumbia will donate
Murray were the outstanding marks- points dead line. There were about the bridge they are giving on Saturday
the
men for South Burnaby, with Hether4:to the Welfare Federation.
witnessed this contest.
lngton of Varsity the pick of the 600 fansgames had a lot of fjrstclass
Proceeds of the bridge were to go
Both
blue and gold.
played. These youngsters all toward the Women’s Union Piildlng
Otball
The curtaun-rsiser was not even a
know what It’s about and some of Fund for which the undergraduate
good warmup for Witches, who piled
them play the game like veterans. co-ed work every year, but owing to
up a 17-2 lead in the first quarter
be a few naturals for the more immediate need In welfare
and continued their parade to the j There should
work, all receipts are to be turned
Big Four competition next year.
basket
with
little
interruption
over to the Federation.
throughout the evening. Merl NichThe bridge Is being held at the
olson rang up thirteen points for the
Commodore on Saturday afternoon
ethereal lassies.- The teams:
from 2:30 to 6 o’clock.
Vancouver Y—Wcod (4).
Kelman
(1),
Tickets may be obtained from Mi.ss
Munter (7), Risks (3), Grenfell (4), Chater
Dorothy Thompson and members of
Ii’), Shaw (2) and Smitli—28.
the Women’s Undergraduate Execu
Varsity—Lucas (a), Pringle (12), rscneoü
(2). Stokvis, Webster, Sutton and McDonald
tive.
(5)—21.
Members of the Players’ Club of the
south Rurnabycampbell (11). Riley (4).
University of British Columbia have
Calderbank, McLean (1), Melkle (4), Davis.
Murray (6) and SherwoOd (2)—28,
been busy during the past month try
(4).
Varsity—Woorj (5), Idyll, Rarper
ing ‘.ut for parts in the Christmas
Little (4), Hetherlngton (6), PhillIps. Thrber
plays to be presented Nov. 24, 25
(1). R.ldland (2) and Clarke (2)—24.
Witches—Seeley (9), GUlls (I), Nichiscn
and 26,
(13). Rennie. Iden (6).. Richardson (2).
“The Thread of Scarlet,” by J. J.
and
Thompson (2), Montserra( (2)
Mc
Bell, directed by Sidney Riske, gradu
Gillvray—3 6.
Varsity—Harper, Dellert (2). A. Munton,
ate ,stuaent, is the first of the four
G. Munton, Joust, Lang, Thomas, Lundell
one-act plays to have the final tryand Mellish—2.
outs announced. The role of “Butters”
win be taken by Mr. Jack Sargent
with Mr. Keate a understudy. Mr.
Baler will play the part of “Migs
worth,” while Mr. Lipsom acts as
understudy. The “Traveler” will be
Mr.
acted by Mr. Smedley, while
Douglas Telford will understudy the
part. Mr. Bill Lynott as “Smith”
ani Mr. C. Clarke as “Breene” will
complete the caste.
The play Is a tragedy, the scene be
ing laid in the smoking room of an
English village inn. The time is the
evening of a day when there had been
a hanging in the village.
There is
much dialogue, mostly exposition, and
s
complication work up to a climax
in the last minute of the play.
Under the direction of Mrs. Gordon
Shrum, the cast of “The Bride” has
not yet been completely decided upon.
Miss Lois Scott, Miss Rat Ryan and —‘—-‘
S.
Nov.
ER,
MINST
Miss Audette Alnsworth are trying out
NEW WEST
Maythe
that
for
“Joyce,” while Miss Hope Palmer
likelihood
—With the
ers brothers, Wally and Howfmay and Miss Ferris are both trying for.
the part of
Irving.” Miss Ferris
be unavailable, for the contest, and is also trying“Mrs.
out for the part of “Miss
-with their latest acquisition, Cy Lee, Sparrow” wit-h Miss Frances Lucas.
declared ineligible, New Westmun- Miss Jacqueline McGregor will take
both the part of “Mme, Grace and
ster’s fast-stepping Adanacs are

-
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Uerads Plan
Varsity debaters will have their
Briageo Help• workcut out for them, when they
I
the British pair, Ivor Jones
oppose
FedãifôD rive and Hector
-McNeil, according to
from Eastern

-

-

-
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Women Studenti
Plan Affairs To
I
Aid Building Fund
—

CDLLEIANS TO
PLAY EXMAGEE

Rugjer Feature Billed for
Oval at 3.00; Georges
Meet Clubbers
E-Magee and Varsity, two of the
strongest teams in local English rugby,
will meet In the feature of a two-game
Brockton Point Saturday aftercard
• at
noon.
Both teams are leaders of their
divisions, the Collegians holding a
darro lead. ilver King George for Tis’
1ail ‘CUP honors while the suhilrbanites are in top place, for the Miller
trophy.
In the opener, Ex-.King George have
Rowing Club to contend with. Georges
w2re stopped by the Varsity fifteen in
;hDtr last appearance while the Clubjerswere bumped hither and yon by
“lorth Shore a few weeks back. Over
n the North Shore ‘the All-Blacks
will be at home to Occasionals at Conederat1on Park at 2:15.
Roy Cameron will toot the old
elilatle In the George Club game, Reid
o handle the feature while Dolge does I
us stuff on the North Shore.
Here’s the schedule of second and
bird division games.
Second Division
Ex-Tech. vs. Ex-Magee. Douglas
iast, 2:00.
Rowing
Club vs. North Shore,
)ouglas W.3:00.
Varsity\ vs. R.C.M.P., Douglas E,
:00.
Marpole vs. Ex-Brit., Lower Brockon Pt., 3:00.
Third Division
Ex-Tech. vs. Ex-Britannia, Renfrew,
:00.
Varsity vs. Marpole, Douglas Park
2 00
Pt. Grey vs. Normal, Renfrew, 3:00.

into
the
Burrard
Basketball
League laat night in no uncertain
fashion when the Province quintet
outplayed the unbeaten Adanac ag
gregation to win 32-29 in the fea
tore contest at Queen’s Park.
Varsity, after being held to a
16-14 count In the first period,
swept through Coley Hall’s V. A.
C. outfit in the second frame to
chalk up a 38-17 victory.
For 20 mInutes the Royal City
crew took things easy,
snaring
only 7 counters, while the Province
team rated a total of 24.
The second half marked the. tra
ditlonal
Adanacs’
rally,
with’
‘d’Easum, Shlles and Mãyers worktug on the attack to cut down the
Newsies’ lead. With five minutes to
go andi the Daily squad leading
by a scant three points, Max Shiles
left the floor on personals. It was
a break for’ the Province, and the
yoUngsters stiffened their defense
to hold the lead.
‘Varsity and V. A. C. put on a
good battle for half the contest
but the superior condition of the
students began to tell on
the
“Vacs” after the interval and the
collegians romped through the
Hallites almost at will.
The teams:
V; A. C.—C. -Hall (8), F. Hall (2),
Root, Barberie (1), Newcombe (4),
Carmichael, Cowan (2), Cole; total,
17.
Varsity—Nicholson (4), Osborne
(11), Campbell (1), Bardsley (13),
Wright (1), Matthison (4), Doug
las (2), K. Wright (2); total, 38.
Provlnce—Hall’ (2), McDonnell
(12),
Bumstead
(10),
Smith, I
Haugh, Peebles, Heath (6); total,I
32.
Adanacs—W. Mayers
(6), H.
fayers, McEwen (5), Shiles (11),
‘aser (6), Lee, B. Gifforci (1), 8. I
cord; total, 29.
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Progress?
Editor, Sun: Sir,—An address by H. R. MacMillan,
featured in the press of October 22, stressing the neces
sity for impartial public and private economy, in com
pliance with the Kind report recommendations, sug
gests the reasoning of Pangloss with the experiences of
Candide.
Following his line or reasoning to its logical con
1qØon, the “btg interests,” whose cause he and the
authors of the report so unqualifiedly champion and
impersopate, should be altogether exempt from taca—
tion, should be still further cajoled, subsidized, petted,
coaxed, banquetted, praised for the .etonditions they
have given us. The erstwhile contributors of the major
pOrtion of direct and. indirect revenues, the large pub
lic, must be still further starved, skinned, fleeced.
The Capadian Transportation Company, comprising
chartered foreign bottoms, of which company Mr. Mac
Millan is said to be nominal head, was recently re
awarded by the federal government a subsidy of about
$50110 per voyage, while the public-owned Canadian
National ships are either laid up or sailing partly
loaded.
Does this classify as “economy”? The federal gov
ernment also recently gave, the banks $14,000,000 more
In the infamous and disgraceful Beauharnois case.
I this economy?
‘Presumably Mr. MacMillan, like some other high
‘, pressure
economists, would designate both cases as
1’ “progress.”
“The people have no understanding,” has long been
an accepted axiom; but a little more of present-day
DAVID HOGAN.
1 conitiong may change that.
1616 Powell Street.

Victoria Girl Gets
N Scholarship
VICTORIA, Nov. 4.—Miss Icicle L.
Wilson of Victoria, daughter of the
late Henry 0. Wilson, was awarded
the 1933-34 I.O.D.E, overseas
I graduate scholarship of $1600 atpostthe
meeting of the, committee of selectioc
under the Provincial Chapter, LO.D.E
Miss Wilson attended Victoria High
and Victoria College and is a graduate
of the University of B.C. She is now
taking a course at the Ontario Col
lege of Education and intends to go to
the University of London.
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The University Women’s Under
graduate Society is sponsoring, instead of tl’ue annual fashion revue, a
“Dutch treat” tea dance, from which
funds will be donated to that important college women’s objects e,
a
I
Women’s Union Building.
The Peter Pan Ballroom will be the’
scene of the festivities held following
the afternoon rugby games on Saturday. Members of the “Occasionals”
and Varsity English rugby teams will
be guests of the co-ads as will the
members of the Calgary Aitomah Tigers. The tea dance is given as a
function of “Homecoming” and graduates are expected to attend,
Harold King’s orchestra will provide
the dance music, the affair lasting urntil 7 o’clock.
All members of visiting teams will
have full right of “cut-in” on dances,
as will graduate guests, introductions
being waived at this informal gathertog.
The patrons for the occasion will be
Dean M. L. Boflert, Dr. G. 0. Sedgewick and Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Shrum.
On November 12 members of the
Women’s Undergrad. Society wilt give
a bridge at the Commodore Cabaret,
also to augment the building fund of
the Women’s Union.
Parents and friends of the student
body, Faculty wives, members of the
University Women’s Club as well as
Unlverslty.of B. C. graduates, are cxI
pected to attend,
Play ‘will begin at 2:30 and will
continue during the afternoon. Play
will be under either contract or auction rulings with scoring as mdvi—
duals desire. The bridge will be under
the patronage of Miss M. L. Boilert,
Dean of Women at the University.
About eight years ago Dean Bollert
Instituted this fund and since then
women of every class have added to it
as their gift to future generations of
women attending the university. The
building will be a focal point for aU
women’s activities as well as mixed
clubs. The Letters Club, The His
torical Society, the Philosophical Dis..
cussion Club will be able to hold their
meetings in the building. At present
these societies meet at various liomen
during the winter.
A centre of activities for the outof-town girls Is another contemplated
benefit of the Union.
The women have collected tip to
date almost $10,000. None of this has
been

MINING
CLASSES
WINTER LECTURE’
SERIES BEGINS
MONDAY
—

Mining classes for prospectors under
auspices of the B. C. Chamber of
Min’s will open on Monday next, Nov.
14, at 7:30 p.m., in the cafeteria of
King Edward {igh School, Twelfth
Avenue and Oak Street,
Attendance promises to be about the
sama as last year when 100 students.
young and old, were enrolled and
average attendance was well over 90.
it is announced by Manager Frank
E. Woodside. An unusual usumber of
inquiries has been received this year
froen outside points including. Calgary,
Seattle, Portland and Tacoma. in addi
tidd to the usual number from dif
fere.t parts of B. C.
The classes will continue every Motu
day ‘and Thursday to Feb. 1’S, the leeturers being Prof. J. M. Turnbull and
Dr. Harry V. Warren, of University of
B. 0., Dr. Victor Dolmage, consulting
geologist, and C. S. Eldridge, assayer
and hemit.
Young men would do well to avall
themselves of these classes whether I
nt not they have any ‘present inten-.
tion of going prospecting, says Mr.
Woodside. A rudimentary knowledge I
of minerals and mining methods is
always valuable in a mining càuntry
and British Columbia is recognized as
one of the richest mineral areas in
the world. Mr. Woodside will SUPiY
all information at his office, 402 West
Pender Street.
I
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VARSII’Y MEETS

_____

‘Attended by Many Former Students
SJLft

J
f
4
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the last week-end in October are heard from the south with the news
reaching here from San Francisco of a U. B. C. reunion.
BISTORIC SETTING
The States Rof Bran, one of the
city’s oldest and most famed res
taurants, was the setting for the din
ner dance held on November 5—the
second U. B. C. reunion In the San
Francisco ay reglon.
Former students of the University
of Saskatchewan
and Dailiousie
joined with tbe British Columbia
group In ‘ionoring their alma mater.
Special visitors were UniversIty of
California students, guests of U. B.C.
grads studying at that university.
VARSITY COLORS
Blue and gold, the “varsity” colors,
appeared in bouquets of yellow
chrysanthemums, and the blue candles
adorning the U-shaped table. Mr.
aro1d Offord, Arts ‘23, was toast
master, while toasts to the Univer
sity and Alumni and responses were
made by Mr. Ted Morrison, Mr. Joe.
Denham, Mr. Alan Buchanan and
Miss Mary Carter. U. B. C. songs and
3’ell.s were given.
In charge of arrangements were
Miss Dorothy Brown and Mr. Gordon
Patten, and appointed to perform
similar duties for the 1933 reunion
were Miss Mary Carter and Mr. Elmer
Anderson.
In attendance were: Mr. and Mrs.
II B Offord, the former of U. B. C.
‘23. and the latter of California ‘27;
Mr. Ted Morrison, U. B.C. ‘27; Miss
Dorothy B. Brown, ‘27; Mr. Gordon
Fatten, ‘27; Miss Beatrice Stewart,
‘31; Mr. Albert Drennan, ‘3; Miss
Jessie Caspell Beeman, ‘23; Mr. Glen
M. Beeman, Calllonhla ‘28; Mr. E.
Dewart Lewis, U.B.C. ‘22; Miss Mary
Carter, U.B.C. ‘29 Mr. V. S. Asmund
son, U. of Saskatchewan, professor
In Agriculture at British Columbia;
Mr. Harold Ireland, U.B.O. ‘27;
Mr.
‘29;
Mr. Elmer Anderson,
Kenneth R. More, ‘29; Miss Vir
Binder,
Bob
Mr.
J.
ginia Welsh, ‘29;
13. of Saskatchewan ‘28; Mr. Bridg
rean Taylor, U.BC. ‘28; Mrs. Betty
Matheson Taylor, ‘29; Mr. Donald
Watson, ‘30; Mr. Richard Fleming,
‘29. Mr. Norman S. Grace, U. of
saskatcheWan ‘27, London ‘31; Miss
Bett3 Macdonald, Dalhc’.le ‘30; Mr.
Andrew tqKellar, U.E.C. ‘30; Mr. Alan
Thuchanan, ‘23; Mrs. Buchanan, Call
fornia ‘27; Miss Ruth H. Burnett,
TJ.C. ‘32; MIss Alice Smith, U.C. ‘32;
Miss Edythe Daily, U.C. ‘34; Mr. Har
old F. Rae, U.B.C ‘29; Mrs.’ H. F. Rae.
Mt. and Mrs. John Rae, Mr. Sidney
Whaey, Mr. Clarke Trethewey, Miss
Molly Frick, U.S.C. ‘28.
l’s

Reunion of Forner
.U. B. C. Students
rqSi At San Francisco

omecomlng week at the University
of British Columbia is being celebrated
by former students in various parts
of
• ‘the world, and already a letter has been
received telling of a reunion of gractu
ates, former atudeuts and friends
In
San Francisco Bay dlstrict on Friday
evening of last week. The celebration
took the form of a dinner dance at the
famous old San Francisco restaurant
called tbe5tates Hof Brau. Dr. Theo
dore H. Bogga, former head of the de
I pertinent of economics at U. B. C. and
I now lecturing at Stanford, presided at
the gathering.
Among others present were Mr. Wid
nell Knott, Mr. Ro?er Hager, Dr. and
‘Mrs. W. Rogers, toe latter formerly
Dorothy Hager; Mr. Fred Sanders. Mr.
.ndrew McKeller, Mr. Gordon Patten,
Miss Dorothy Brown, Mr. Ted Morrison,
kfr. Joseph Denham, Miss Helen Bran
Ion. Mr. Roy Elsey,, Mr. J. Moss, Mr.
‘ercy Choate, Miss Margaret Findlay,
,lr. A. Drennan, Mr. Harold Roe, Mr.
I hnci Mrs. Brldgman Taylor, the latter
the former Betty Matheson; Mr. D.
Watson, Mr. B. Roberts, Miss Berenice
Larlson and Mr. Norwa Gold.

‘
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Echoes of the “homecoming” held at the University of British Columbia

-

SATURDAY SET FOR

L

atheson,, assistant director of labors
tdries at the General Hospital, will
be held Saturday at 2:30 p.m.. from
.Nunn & Thomson’s chapel, cor
-tier Tenth and Cambie Street. Rev.
Dr. J. S. Henderson, assisted by
Rev. Duncan Campbell, will offi
ciate at the service. ‘interment
wiH be in Ocean View Burial Park.
“S. Bowell & Son, funeral directors,
are In charge of all arrangements.

-
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“U” Musical,c4ub
Ma es’ fans for
‘“1
‘1
Annual Reception
‘

“A government is not a depart
mental store; and economic re
forms which might with great ease
and propriety be brought to bear
on a commercial undertaking mny
have to meet again another order
of consideration when applied to
the administration of a state. Such
sweeping suggestions, for instance,
in the report as the suspension of
expenditure on agriculture, the dis
placement of the Provincial Police
force, the closing of the University
of British Columbia, the curtail-’
ment of the activities of the do
partment of mines, the reduction of
the age-limit for free education, the I
abolition of the departments of
fisheries and labor, and the ,aban
donment of the Pacific Great Eastem Railway, so cut across the life,
;he well being and the future of
svery section of the people, and.
are indeed put forward with suih
naiaifest inadequate knowledge of
all the facts, that the government
has unhesitatingly rejected them.’
BACK TO 17TH CENTURY
With regard to the suggestion
in the Kidd report to give the
juteuantg0i’n0t’ power to check
financial expenditure, Mr. Burden
refers to the right established in
the 17th century of control by par-

Tuesday next is the date set for
the reception held annually by the
Musical Society of the University
of British Columbia for Its new
members. “Killarney” will be the
scene of festivities, partners for

the evening being selected by the liament, as a consequence of the
great Civil War, and says: “A iight
“draw” system.
Mr. C. Haydn Williams Is In ‘obtained by the people at. such
charge of the music, which will heavy cost In the year 1653 will
not be lightly handed back iti
continue from 6 until 12 o’clock.
Honored guests will include Dr.
and Mrs. W. L. MacDonald, Dr. G. B. C. HOUSE DEFENDED
G. Sedgewick and Mrs. Sedgewick,
As is to be expected, he defends
Miss Beth Abernethy and Dr. El. British Columbia House expendi
Ashton.
tures warmly, pointing out how
Miss Sophie Witter and Mr. nearly the headquarters of the gor
Charles Armstrong are in charge eminent in London has become
of arrangements. The executive of self-supporting. He maintains that
the year Includes: Honorary presi- B. C. is “In no greater difficulty
dent, Dr. W. L. MacDonald; presi- than the rest of the world, and
dent, Terrence Crawley;
vice- probably much less so than manY
president, Alice Rowe; secretary, other parts of the Empire.” HE
Mary Clark; treasurer, Gordon takes up seriatim the criticism in
Stead; orchestra representative, the Kidd report of debt charges,
Vivian Vicary; women’s represen- and replies with remarks on -the
tative,
Sophie
Witter;
men’s ‘condition, of the sinking funds lit
representative, Charles Armstrong;
province. “No other .province
house manager, Nelson Allen’ ‘IthisCanada Is so favorably situated
musical director, C, Haydn Wil- In this regai’d,” he observes,
llama.
challenges the statement that the
Dominion may have to come to the
aid of the province fnlanclally.
.

.

Prof. So’ward Talks
To Jefi lVoment
On Modern Theme

The Council of Jewish Womenheld their regular monthly meet

ing at the Jewish Community C’s
tre, when Prof. Soward of the 13.
B. C. discussed the subject, “Hit
ler, Germany and the Outlook for
Modern Jewry,” In a most aMe
manner. He accounted br he
phenomenal rise of the m iuñte
bank, Hitler, to the dissatisfaction
of the declassed group In Germany.
Hitler, the typical post-war ,-pe
of opportunist, made his greatest
appeal to the man whose vote Is
Influenced by his stomach and not
his head.
His platform Is anti everything
prevailing today in Germany and
found the Jew an easy scape
goat, he said. Hitlerism is gradu
ally on the wane, as has proved
by the past two elections.
Jt was
the opinion expressed by- Professor
Soward that ‘Germany in her tre
niendous struggle needs and de
serves international
and support, ‘/r4

SPARLINGS FACE
U. B. C. TONIGhT
I7.
‘A14, ‘Y5_ 11
With both squads battling to hold
their positions in the Burrard Bas
ketball loop, Varsity and Sparlings
shouid put on a snart exhibition at
Bob Brown’s V. A. A. C. gym to
night. So far the store boys have
credit for a victory over the col
legians, and the students are out tc
avenge this defeat as well as tc
climb to the topof the league.
While the blue and
.

.,

‘zEDUCATION
CHIEF_HOPE
Only Way Happiness of State
Will Come, Prof. Sedgewick
of U.B.C. Tells Society
Anlysis of Present
Situation Given in Address on
“Who Shall Be Educated?”

Ken

“Only through long continued
education will the happiness of
this state come If it comes at all.”
Said Professor G. C. Sedgewick of
the University of British Columbia
in a determined affirmation of the
need for education contained in
an address delivered before the
University Extension Society In
Victoria College yesterday evening.
Professor Sedgewick posed the ques
tion, “Who Shall Be Educated?” in
answer to the Kidci Committee state
ment about the abandonment of free
state education after the age of four
teen, and his reply outlined at the
end of the lecture was to the effect
that everybody must be educated and
that the schools were the only places
in which this could be accomplished.
The speaker, following Plato’s di
vision of society in three classes—the
guardians or governors or leaders, the
auxiliaries, including’ civil servants
and all specialized professions, and the
masses of men—pointed out finally
that these masses must be trained and
educated not only to produce leaders
in sufficient quantities but to grasp
various economic and social realities
of the modern world so that they
could the better follow and sympa
thize with the aims and the paths of
the enlightened leaders.
To accomplish this, he said, required
an education that went far beyond the
three a’s. The wastage of undeveloped
capacity for leadership was perhaps the
greatest wastage of the., capitalistic
system and, it was documents like the
KIdd Report that would keep this
wastage going, stated Professor Sedge
Wick.
KIDD REPORT AND 1720
subtly
Professor Sedgewiok
was
ironic when he compared a passage
from Bernard de Mandeville’s “Fable of
the Bees.” written in 1720, with a
passage from the. Kidd Report. In the
fable appeared a warning against’ the
inadvisability and the• danger’ of
educating workers above, the ftnmedi
ate requirements of their labor—the
worker should keep to his job and not
learn anything else, Mandeville wrote.
The passage from the Kid Report,
after advising the malprity against
“the advanced branches of learning,”
went on t point out that the sooner
youth began to produce the wealth
now lying dormant in the natural re
sources of the province, the better it
would be for society.
The question, Professor Sedgewick
emphasized, resolved itself into this:
How much sacrifice were the people of
British Columbia willing to make to
keep education within the reaches of
‘the mass?
MORE INCOME TAX
British Columbians must be ready
.nd willing to endure further income
ax. he affirmed. Speaking for him‘self, he, could quite. readily state he
was able to have, his income tax
doubled without his being deprived of
“y of the necessities of life, and he
i sIt this was’ so ‘with many others
with incomes.
Professor Sedgewick compared pro
vincial conditions with Great Britain
0 show how much more stringent in
:ome taxes were in the Old Country
nd how little the people complained.
S “Have we the stamina to endure
further such taxes?” the speaker asked.
He felt that only In this willingness
to endure lay the hope for future
betterment of .society through educa
tion.
ECONOMIC UNIT
-

‘KIDD PROPOSALS
UNJUST, SAYS
.PROFESSOR
Good reasons to justify their pre
conceived prejudices rather than real
reasons for the policies laid clown
characterize the report of the Kidd
Committee, stated Prof. G. F. Drum
mond of the University of B. C. in an
address to the Renfrew Parent-Teach
ers’ Association Tuesday night.
Prof. Brumniond stated that the
real problem of the finance mini
education. Re quoted from Bertrand
Ster was not how to balance his
Russell’s latest book to substantiate
budget, but how best to balance it.
his statement. Marx had. become a
A simple criterion would be the
religion, he observed.
maintenance as’ far as possible .f
afl
to
opposed
“I have always been
the purchasing power of the ‘com
forms of dogmatic teaching. i consider
munity.
them excessively vicious,” said the
InSteead the Committee had in
professor.
sisted that tax increases were impos
DEMOCRACY
BELIEVES IN
sible and that expenditures should he
“I still hold on to the old shib reduced by cutting the salaries of civil
am
“I
said.
servants and teachers who
alread5’
boleth of freedom,” he
a convinced believer in democracy. ‘1 had no income in excess of their
of
least
the
is
spending
it
needs,
it
but
like
don’t
evils. I do .not think that anyone here INJUSTICE SEEN
to-night wants a change in the ex
Prof. Drummond held that it was
ternal form of present soiety. I con
sider the outward form of government clearly proven that there was room
will he taken over in a new order of for substantial’ increases in the In
‘.ome tax on those whose incomes cx
society.
ceeci their spending needs.
“There must be democracy, co-op
While the commission held that
erative effort and equality of oppor
tunity. As a step to co_r.peratiofl. the mere taxation could not be Imposed
To
together.
its
own proposal involved very
come
nations must
of
taxation
on
foster equality of opportunity, there heavy increase
must be a more intelligent education school teachers and civil servants,
of
who were to be called upon to bear
than now, an increased effort
thought, a revised economics and a’ the whole cost of the extra social
govern
to
direction
cost of earing for the unemployed.
more intelligent
ment.
BUSINESS
ADVICE DOUBTED
Professor Sedgewick then went on
The speaker disputed the axiom
Be
Shall
“Who
question
the
pose
to
that government had
any
close
ated?”
9
analogy to business. since government
was concerned with rendering serv
ice to the whole community,’ while
Varsity Students
business was concerned with making
profits for its proprictors.
“That Is why business men are the
Arrange L)ance at
worst fittrd to advise what to do dur
ing a depression,” he said.
Hotel Vancouver
“Business ‘efficiency flrDs
people
and
the government has to feed most
Mc.
Chancellor and Mrs. R,
pf
them.”
Kechnie’ are lending their patron’
.

‘

Noi .i-(

,

age to the University ball planned
by the students for Friday, Nov.
18, in the Crystal Ballroom of the
Hotel Vancouver. Others acting in
this capacity are President and
Mrs. Kilnek, Dean and Mrs. Dan
iel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F. M.
Clement, Dean M. L. Bollert, Mrs.
R. W. Brock, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Turnbull and Mr. G. G. Sedgewick.
Programs will be embossed with
the blue and gold University crest
aud every third dance’ of the eve
ning will be a waltz. Mr. Vie
Rogers and’ Miss Dorothy Thomp
son, presidents of men’s and wo
men’s undergraduate societies, will
be in charge of arrangements, re
freshments to be served in the
lowyning room.

1
U.B.C. Musical
Society To Give
S Annual Reception
Theadsy uet Is tle date set for the
reception held annually by the Musi
cal Society of the University of Brit
ish Columbia for its nei members.
“Kiliarnay” will be the scene of festi
vities partners ‘for the, evening being
‘selected by the “draw” system,
Mr. C.’ ‘Haydn WilUazng Is In
charge’ of’ the music, which will con
tinue from 8 until 12 o’clock.
Honored guests will include Dr. and
Mrs. W, U. MaeDbnald. ‘Dr. G. 0.
Sedgewick and Mrs. Sedgewick, Miss
Beth. Abernethy. and Dr. H. Ashton.
Miss Sophie Witter and Mr. Charles
Armstrong are in charge of arrange
ments, The executive of the year in
cludes: ‘Honorary president, Dr. W.
U, MacDonald; president, Terrence
Crawley; vice president,, Alice Rowe;
secretary, Mary Clark; treasurer, Gor
don Stead; orchestra representative,
Vivian Vicary; women’s representa
tive, Sophie Witter; men’s representa
tive, Charles Armstrong; house mana
ger, Nelson Allen; musical director,
C. Haydn Williams.
-

‘*

*
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Univerity Ball,
Fall Formal, To
rBe Held Nov. i8
The University Ball, one of the two
functions ft be held during the year
In place of the three Faculty Balls of
former years, will be held In the
Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Van
couver on FrIday, November 18.
This affair, the one formal func
tion of the Fall term, will be held
under the patronage of Chancellor
and Mrs. R B. McKechnle, President
and Mrs. U. S. KIlnok, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F.
h! Clement, Dean M. L Boflert, Mrs.
XI. W. Brock, Mr. and Mrs J. M
Turnbuli, Mr 0. 0. Sedgewick,
Programs will be embossed with the
blue and gold University crest and
there will be no decorations.
A significant trend of the times is
that every third of the sixteen dances
on the program will be a waltz, a
little different from former years,
when U,B.C. dance programs showed
aixteen fox trots to two waltzes.
Mr. Vie Rogers and Miss Dorothy
Thompson, Presidents of Men’s and
Women’s Undergraduate
Societies,

Varsit J47omen
St udnls1
B ridge
Well Attended
r-v
w.
.

—

Students, graduates and 4any
others interested In the University
attended the annual bridge of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society of
U. B. C., held at the Commodore
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Thompson, President
of tbe women students, received the
guests costumed In an afternoon en
sernbie of burgundy velvet. Assisted
by Miss Helen Lowe, convener of the
affmr, Miss Thompson also pre
sented the prizes which were do
nated for the occasion.
Members of the Women’s Under
graduate executive who contributed
to the success of the affair included
Miss Dorothy Tate, MISS Jean Mc
Dermid, Miss Olive Norgrove. Miss
Lillian Scott. Miss Ardy Beaumont
and Miss Molly Winkler.
Among the many bridge players
were the Dean of Women, Miss Mary
L. Bollert, Miss Mabel Gray, RN.,
of the Faculty f Nursing; Miss Janet
Greig, Mrs. Wesbrook, Mrs. Willis
West. Mrs. J. J. Thompson. Mrs.
James Gray, Mrs. Ernest Thompson,
Mrs. William Johnson, Mrs. Harold
Hemming of London. Bog.; Mrs.
Sydney Petrie, Mrs. Melville J. Mar
shall, Mrs. Joe Garvey, Mrs. William
Weaver.
Miss Dorothy Myers, Miss Betty
Eucklaud, Miss Doris Woods. Miss
Alice Morrow. Miss Sadie Boyles,
Miss Borne Thompson, Miss Bunny
Pound. Miss Frances and Miss Sarah
Darling, Miss Timmy and Miss Joan
Cimiming, Miss Beatrice
Ru’ttafl.
• Miss Eleanor Walker. Miss Frances
Lat.ta, Miss Isabel Rutter, Miss Jean
TelIord, Miss Ruth Sugarman. Miss
Bernice Barton, Miss Islay McLarty.
Miss Margaret Grant, Miss Jean An
drew, Miss Dorothy and Miss Betty
Allan, Miss LII Burnett, Miss Lois
Tour
i
4
te
telo
, Miss Edith Darling of
Hamilton, Ont., Miss Marjorie KU
gour. Miss Hope Palmer, Miss Audrey
Hughes, Miss Elma Newcombe, Miss
klarlon Shauger, Miss Alice Sharpe,
Miss Margaret Baynes, Miss Jean
Murdock, Miss Helen Thompson. Miss
Myrtle Beattie, Miss Velma Tyler.
Miss Isabel Arthur, Miss Jean and
Miss Ruth Witbeck, Miss Katherine
:Iebh, Miss Helen and Miss Fredena
Anderson, Miss Patricia Ryan and
many others.

RIGHT TO
hEALTH,
,
1
PROF. WEIR TO
GIVE TALK ON
MEDICINE
Public health and educational mat
tars will be the topics of discussion b
the Vancouver Institute at 8 p.m
Saturday In U. 8. C. Auditorium whet
Prof George M. Weir will be the
principal speaker.
The professor of education at the
University will discuss whether or
not economic exploitation of the sick
is iloomed; to what extent, If any,
health services in Canada sisould be
socialized; whether Canada is ready
for state medicine; If the citizens
have a right to education, whether
they have not rlghtt health;
If state medicine Is desirable, how It
should be financed.
Data which Prof. Weir will give on
these questions were obtained iron’
direct sources during a recent surve
of health conditions In Canada.
The present status of teachers’
salaries In B. C. and of “free” educa
tion In leading civilized communities
will be considered, with an analysis
of the educational section of the Kldd
report.
Prof. Weir was a. member of the
Putnam-Weir Commission, which stir
veyed the B. C. school system a few
years ago. Recently he was given
leave of absence to make a survey of
nursing education In Canada.

Speaking of the huge rewards
that
vIo Iniroduces a specialty, anothe go to the man
r article lists the
income of Walter Winchell, the gossip
columnist, at
$5000 a week. An amusing statem
ent Is made about Winchell.
His peculiar style, which has
been
the continent, arose from his Inabiliaped by writers all over
ty to express himself at
any length on any subject. He
never got past the six-th
grade In school and he simply
didn’t
An Item which a clever phrase-maker have the vocabulary.
could build Into ma
terial for 1000 words would
be dismissed by Winchell in a
couple of lines. When he had
stated the bare fact he didn’t
know how to say anything
more ab
ut 1t.
4
For this we have universities I
!‘
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Varsity Hoopersff-i5
May Make Trip
=
)LJfY To the Interior
Varsity
Senior “A” basketers may
travel to the Lterior during their
Christmas holidays.
Dich Parkinson, the grand duke of
sport in Kelowna. has written to the
university saying that he would ar
range a trip through the apple coun
try if the students would go for it.
Varsity were thinking about cross
ing t.o the Stat& of Washington dur
tng the holidays but they may change
their mind and go for the Kettle
Valley trip. If they don’t go, the
Senior B cutfit will most likely take
the trip.

1R 16, 13
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VARSITY
LECTURES
SERIES OF RADIO
TALKS OVER
CNRV
Speakers and their topics in a series
of radio addresses given over CNRV
Friday evenings from. 8:15 to 8:30
o’clock, under auspices of the Urn
versity extension committee, will be
as follows:
November 18—Professor Iv!. Y. Wil
liams, “The University and its Gradu
‘ates.”
November 25—Mrs. J. W. deB. Far
na (of the University Senate), Van
couver and the University.
December 2—Professor 0. M. Weir,
Popular Misconceptions regarding the
University.
December 9—William Whirnster
(President of Students’ Council), Some
Phases of Student Activities.
December 16—PresIdent L. S. Klinck,
Three Functions of a University.
December 23—Professor H. T. .1.
Coleman, A Reading from the Patricia
Anne Poems.
December 30—Professor H. T. J.
Coleman, A Reading of Selected
Poems.
January 6—Professor W. N. Sage, A
Year of National Government In Great
Britain.
January 13—Professor F. H. Soward,
British Policy on Disarmament.
January 20-Professor A. C. Cooke,
Great Britain and Native Races.
January 27—Professor G. F. Drum
mond, Unemployment Insurance.
February 3—Professor J. F. Day,
State Control of Industry.
February 10-Professor C. W. Top
ping, The Elimination of Poverty.
February 17—Dean F. M. Clement,
The Prices of Farm Products.
February 24—Professor W. A. Car
rother., Planning for Prosperity.
March 3—Professor 0. G. Sedgewick, Sir Walter Scott—His Enduring
Quality.
March 10—Professor F. 0. C. Wood,
Sir Walter Scott as a Novelist.
March 17—Professor T. Larsen, Sir
Walter Scott as a Lyrist.
March 24-Professor W. Ure, The
Educational Value of Science.
March 31—Professor D. C. B. Duff,
Bacteria in the Service of Man.
April 7—Professor John Davids
Poisonous Plants of British Colum on,
bia.
April 14—Professor John Davidson,
Medicinal Plants of British Colum
bia,
—..*
-..—i- z’:i..-—
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RoyaliZDdeat ; y.
Ice Squad
Wesnilnster Cub Juniors hand
ed the Varsity Intermediate ice
hockey men a 4-2 defeat at the
Forum Monday night, in a prac
tice puck tilt. Byers, Lewine, Lane
and McLean sagged the hemp for
the winners.
The Royal City
squad showed nice combination and
should be a hard team to beat
In their league.

AFTER
VARSITY

5jtj

U. STUDENTS GIVE
THOUGHT TO WHAT
FUTURE HOLDS
-

By HAROLD STRAIGHT
Depression!
How long is it going to last?
What are we going to do when we
get through University?
This Is what every student Is ask
ing at the University of S. C. Most
• of them have come to the university
with a definite aim In life. They are
preparing themselves for some lifework that they chose, most of them,
when they were just out of public
school.
Future professional men, business
executives, engineers, and so on are
wondering If their training is going
to be of any use to them. The un
certainty of the times has made
more than a few despondent. They
are afraid that much money and
years of time may be wasted.
TILL TIMES IMPROVE
Ask any university student what he
is going to do when he graduates and
I he will say, “I don’t know. I might
as well stay at the university WI,
times get better, 11 they ever do.”
I And then there are the students
who have returned to university after
I being out for many years, Many •f,
them at one time had good jobs.
They were getting along fine and
prepared to spend their whole life at
I their occupation with the ambition of
advancement.
But all of a sudden they bad no
Job. Their case is the most bitter.
They have realized some success
only to have it taken from them.
I So they came back to U. B. C. to
widen their scope and tide over the
hard times.
E OF EDUCATION
I VALU
What good is an education going
to do these students if there is nothing
I for them to do when they graduate?
Most of the students realize they
are in a difficult situation. One
thing this depression has done Is to
I steady them and make them stick to
business with the hope that if they
graduate with high stahdlng they may
get a position.

r
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KIWANIS
‘Big Brothers’
ACTIVE
MEMBERS TOTAL
219; DECREASE
0F14

‘

-

-

,VISIT
SCHOOLS
PUBLIC INVITED
‘DURING EDUCATION
WEEK
-

It Is hoped as a result of efforts’
put forth by British Columbia educa
tlonjst in connection with “Educa
tion Week,” which opens on -Monday,
to stimulate the interests of the public
In the work of B. C. schools. The
principal objective of the committee in
charge is -to Induce tile public to
visit tha’- gehOols while they are in
session so that parents may see for
themselves the work that Is being ac
complished.
A provincial program is being ar
ranged by the general committee
which Is working in co-operation with
the local, committees in suggesting
type programs, for the various schools
during that week.
‘The -educational objectives which
have been’ outlined by the provincial
committee are ambitious In their
scope, and include the following:
Educational opportunities for all chit
,dren,
The responsibility of the child to the
‘privileges and opportunities of state
education.
The debt of the ex-student to his edu
cational apprenticeship.
Adequate ‘school buildings and suitable
educational -equipment for all chooI
children;,
‘uii recognition of the many functions
of the school and Its
-

U. B. C. Support
Advocated
Invaluable work of K.iwanis voca
tional guidance, Big Brother and
other
activities
was
emphasized
Thursday, at the Kiwanis Club
luncheon in Hotel Vancouver by sub
mission of the final six of the’ 12
committee annual reports.
Claire Downing, “K. B. B.” chair
man, stated that sub-committees
this year have accepted 21 boys
after investigatIng 22 famiUes and,
had 76 boys under supervision of
55 members, and win have placed
26 boys by the end of the year.
He stated that permanent and parttime employment was found for 16
boys, that 69 attended summer camp
and 61 registered at the gymnasium
and that 30 of the 132 “Little
Brothers,” of 16 years of age, belong
to Circle K. Twenty qualified for St.
John Ambulance Association certifi
cates.

“I would modify the educational
system in such a way that not only
would agriculture, be taught as an
educational and disciplinary subject
In all rural and many urban high
schools, but it would be taught by
teachers who had a fundamental and
effective interest in rural life, teach
ers who by precept and example would I
attempt ‘to encourage as great a love
for the soil, the plants and the ani
mals, as they now of necessity try to
encourage for the other subjects of
the curriculum. I would give the
boy who remains at home as good an
opportunity in his field of study as
those who go tn Normal School and
I en In
to the universities are
thelr5.”

F’
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Varsity
1
HighOn
t Sv-t Hockey
Coach Schumàn Figures on
Intermediate and Junior
Squads in’Action
There is no depression in Varsity
ice hockey, according to report.”
around the campus.
Two teams have been entered
the hockey league, intermediate
junior. Art Schuman, the new
reports that there is plenty o7
rial on hand and that the be.
will be used on the in’
squad. The leftovers will
The new coach feels conf
can take, the intermedi
ship if the strongest;
out.

j

U.B.C. Oval May
lents
1
,f CO$Y
‘AnotI’er $1,000

-.

-

All is not well with the ‘Var
sity stadium, and the hearts of
the Student Council are filled
with woe. It has been discov
ered that the oval has Insuffi
dent drainage, which will have
to be remedied before the field’s
condition is satisfactory. The
councillors have passed a mo
tion forbidding any further play
in the field, and may employ an
engineer to give them a survey
of the problem. It was stated
that a layer of cinders under
the turf is needed, and that to
install this would cost approxi
mately $1,000. To obtain a re
port of the situation the council
voted $50 for Investigation.

-

-

-
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How We Influenced
the League
THE POLICIES OF THE BRIT
ISH DOMINIONS IN THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS—BY
C. A. W. Monning—Ozfoni U-ui
versity Press.
Reviewed by F. H. SOWARD.
FriiE Geneva Institute of International Studies has secured for
its &ftdents lectures by com
petent authorities on the policies of
their respective countries in the
League of Nations. Professor Man
niHg, ‘a South African scholar, who
teaches international law at the
London School of Economics, deliv
ered in 93l a series ‘of lectures on
the policies of the British Domin.
ions which now appears in book form.
The author at the outset admits
the dlMculty of harmonizing the
views of Doniinion5 so diverse as New
Zealand and the Irish Pree State, but
endea)rs to make clear to his aud
ience that the British Empire is for
normal purposes “a plurality of gov
ernments with a plurality of national
wills.” lie shows how the Domipions
influenced the drafting of the Cov
enant through the efforts of their
leaders like Smuts, Borden and
Hughes. The Dominion attitude to
• arbitration, security and disarma
ment is outlined and a fufl discus• SiOfl of the Dominions as mandaGry
Mr. Manning
powers Is Included.
fra.n.ly admits that the Dominions,
•
poUtics, are
to
world
new-corners
as
in international affairs rather than
• of It. It is gratifying to find him
describe Canada’s conception of her
role in the League as “a model for
everyone.” His book Is an Invaluable
reference source for students of the
League and of the British Empire but
will not have much appeal for the
reader.

I
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70 ADDRESSES GIVEN
K. Beech, Business Standards Com
mittee Chairman, stated that 70 ye
cational guidance addresses wee de
ilvered in Vancouver schools, parents
were counseUed, and four pamphlets
on vocations are ready for printihg
and several others ready for revision,
preparatory to distribution.
The Kiwanis Club now has 219
members, a decrease of 14 compared
with last year, and secured 22 new
members from 69 proposals, accord
ing to Thigh 3. Mccreary, Member
ship Committee chairman.
Garnet P. ReId, Publicity Commit
tee chairman, stated that a balance
of $211 remained from advertising
proceeds after payment for booklets
on the annual show, and that 300
books were Collected for ‘delivery to
upcoast missions.
i He said that a three-year research
has been concluded in-. compiling the
club’s history and that results will
be displayed next ‘rhws’day at the
annual meeting.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Dr. H. Riggs, Public Affairs corn
inittee, said that a five-mile $tretch of
trees on -Pacifl Highway were cared
for thIs year, ‘a garden contest and
flower shows held and, in regard to
civic administration, s City Council
of eight instead of ‘2 aldermen ad
vocated.
He emphasized that people should
be made to realize the value of the
U. B. C., urging that the committee
next year should stress the relation
of the university to the public.
J. L. Northey reported regarding
Inter-club activities and sports.
C. Plant led community singing. W.
0. Banfield was assured support to
the Rotary Ice Carnival, December 2.
I
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STUDENTS MEET F
ART MONUMENTS’

-
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‘Tjth a record of no defeats for
this season, Art Monument, third
division V. and D. soccer squad will

tangle with Chinese students this
afternoon at Camble Street grounds
in one of the two 0. B. Allan Cup
games carded. North Shore United
will do’ battle In the other with
Young Liberals at Confederation
Park. Both contests are second
round affairs.
Other games scheduled are two
first and oné second division en
counters. Vrslty and South Bur
naby clash at Central Park with
the Burnaby crew meeting a strong
team ln the students. COwan-Dod
son meet Westminster City at Wil
son Park. In the second division
match Kadiaks and North Shore
Maccabees will fight It out at Mc
Bride Park with the odds favoring
the Maccabees.

-
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Canadian Press
Vancouver, Nov. 17.—British Colum
bia’s Rhodes scholar for. 1933 will be
selected from thirteen applications
by the committee for the province,
which will meet in the University
British Columbia administration build
ing December 3 at 2.30 pm., accord
ing to Sherwood Lett, secretary.
Hon. R. Randolph Bruce, former
Lieutenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia, is chairman, and other mem
bers of the committee are Chief Jus
tide Morrison of the Supreme Court,
deputy chairman; Harold Brown, Mayne
D. Hamilton, J. B. Clearihue. Victoria;

-
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fJ, Professor Outlines
t Poet
Vv’orks Of Grea
“
.
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Women’s Canadian Club Hears Address oi, Sir
Walter Scott—Tradition Held Vital as
Life—Works of Writer Criticized
A sketch of Scott the man, and Scott the novelist and poet,
was drawn by Prof. G. G. Sedgwick. B.A., Ph.D., when he
spoke to the Women’s Canadian Club Friday afternoon in the
Oak room of the Hotel Vancouver, his topic being “Sir Walter
Scott’s Centenary.” Mrs. A. U. de Pencier, who introduced the
speaker, first called the attention of the audience to the attrac
tIve display of Canadian literature, both novels, non-fiction
hail.
and magazines, which was arranged on tables in the

TRADITION VITAL
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Is Carried On.
Banquet Monday Night
And Radio Speeches
To Be heard.
U RI N G ,.British Columbia

Education *eelc. which opens
today, Vancouver citizens will
have an opportunity to visit all city
schools. Visitors will be shown how
classes are condUcted and will be ji
able- to obtain an accurate knowledge b
of the work carr!ed on.
A number of the schools are soaking special provision for accommoda
tion of visitors during the “open I

U.B.C._AUDITORIUM
C //‘ e/4
Caslk have neen selected a-nd

rehearsals are in progress for the
Univer
Club which wiU take place in Players’
versity of British Columbia
Club which will take place in univer

As
sity auditoriUm. November 24-26.
play!
in former years, four one-acb

will be offered.
Under F. C. Walker, honorary presi
dent, and William Cameron, presi
dent, committees are working on
properties, staging and costumes..
“The Bride,” a comedy by GertrudeJennings, will be directed by Mrs.
Cordon Shrum. The cast includes
Odette Ainsworth, Patricia Ryan,
Helen Farris, Mary McGeer and Fran
ces Lucas. Sydney Risk, former mem
ber of the Playks’ Club, will direct
the second play—a melodrama en
titled “The Thread of Scarlet.” W.
Sargent. C. Clarke. R. Esler, W. Lynott,
1). Smiley and T. Lea have been

either S. Keate or W. Whyte.
Dr. Walker is In charge of the final
offering and he has chosen an Eliza
bethasi burlesque “Smithfield Pre
serv’d,” which mocks diets and vitamines. It Is written by Ivor Brown.
Committees have been appointed
as follows: Invltatlons.—NanCy Symes,
Betty Jack and Margaret Ecker; busi
ness manager, Archie Dick: cos
tumes—Margaret Stewart, Olive Norgrove. Dorothy Barrow and Margaret

A LOVABLE MAN

—

But Sir Walter Scott was an
2normously lovable man, and, the
peaker said, “to be trite, the most
Shakes
man since
nany-sided
eare.” He was big, physically;
tall, with
)road shouldered and
irms like a blacksmith. Though
ame he thought naught of walking
hir.ty miles a day, and rode until
its horse became the more tired
if the pair. He was a tine shot, a
:een fisherman, and animals trust
d him while children loved him.
Scott was a Tory In politics but
were
ome of.. his best friends
Vhigs, and he self-confessedly did
.ot regard the life of a literateur
.s the noblest calling. He knew
aore history than any four, five
ir six, historians that may be add
d together; he remembered all be.
ver heard that Interested him; of
gnglish history of the late seven
:eenth and early eighteenth century
he knew more than any man up
to his day; literally he knew every
square yard of the Tweed country.
Scott was also, Prof. Sedgwick stat
ed, a soldier.

Powlett: properties—Mary Ds.rnbor
ough, Dorothy Fowler and Jaci.,.’ut

/St

Tn donformity with the general pih
prevailing throughout the Provine
during Education Week, the University
of British Columbia will be open to
the public on Tuesday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Stlldents’ parents and any
others interested are cordially invited
to visit the University on that day.
There will be no special demonstra
tions of any kind, states Dr. Daniel
Buchanan, acting president, but the
lectures and laboratories will be car
ried on as usual. Visitors on arriving
will assemble In front of the library.
Gmdes will be provided to conduct
them through the library, the various
laboratories and museums.
It will not be possible to admit the

WORKS CRITICIZED
Regarding the works of Scott, the
lecturer pointed out that he was
undoubtedly an imperfect artist. He
was. too facile, wrote with an easy
pen and too rapidly. One need not
be ashamed to “skip” when read
ing his writings In fact, the pro
fessor .said “Scott would be happy
to have you do so.” He takes a
long time to get “warmed-up”
should be patiently tolerated for at
least five or six chapters. His verse
is a bit monotonous and somewhat
childlike, and he can’t paint a pair.
of lovers or dra* a picture of the
(great people of the world. The flesh
and blood of his books are the corn
people. He wrote of love, hun
ger, war, drink and death, also joy
and . sorrow, and any of his poems
can be set to music because they
come straight from the heart.

1

Students
Set for
Interior

.
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U. B. C. PLANS
‘OPEN’_DAY
fJH

TORONTO, Nov. 19.—Graduates of
the University of British Columbia
resident in Toronto, gathered last
week at the Kappa Alpha Theta fra
terinty house as the guests of Miss
Eleanor Riggs. for the annual meeting.
at which officers for the local branch
of the U. B C. alumni association
were elected.
Dr. T. M. C. “Tommy” Taylor, now
on the staff of the University of To
ronto was elected honorary president.
Mr. Joe Bishop, a recent graduate in
engineering will be president. M1s
Sheila Tisdall is secretary treasurer,
and on the entertainment committee
are
Miss Eleanor Riggs, Mr. J. Ham
RECiTES’ POEM
ilton,
and Mr. H. Garner.
Characteristic of the personality
Former
U. B. Q. students In
ten)’
of the man, Professor Sedgwlck ance were: Miss
Barbara
said, was the manner in which he,; Miss Idele Wilson, Miss Jessie Dawson,
McAfee,’
when old age was making Itself Miss Frances Dickle, Miss Margaret
felt, paid to the full the debts of Johnson, Miss M. Jean Fisher, Miss
after ten “Scotty” Campbell, Miss Anna Hul
nayments being made
bert, Miss D. R. “Bobbie” Pound, Miss
his famous
Sheila Tisciall, Miss Dorthy Black,
years from his royalties. The speak
Miss Eleanor Riggs, Mr. P. 0. H, Gar.
er concluded his address by rectt
ner, Mr. Stan Duffel!, Mr. Rd M.
ing, from memory, a well-knoWs Archibald, Mr. A. C. Young. Mr. A.
poem by the Scottish bard.
C. Jameson, Mr. W. T. Muir, Mr. 0.
C. Carl, Mr. Jack M. Streight, Mr.
Miss Kathleen Macdonald sang
a
songs,
James Dunn, Mr. Aif.
two delightful Sctt1Sb
Mrs. W. M. Y. Wilson, Mr. J.W.Elliott, Mr.
companied at the piano by
R. Whittaker, Mr. J. W. Smith, Mr. H. Sar..
Charles Statells.
gent, Mr. M H. Caverlijj.i, Mr. Doug.
Telford, Mr. Vernon Murray, Mr. Joe
Bishop, Mr. John Coleman and Mr.
T. J. Keenan.
-
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assigned principal roles.
The third play to be offered Is
“The Changeling,” a farce by the well
known humorist W. W. Jacobs. Dr.
Harry Warren will direct this drama
and leading parts will be played by
Cyril Chave, Masala Cosgrave and

“
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To Visitors All This_Week
Citizens Urged to Learnf
FLAYS AT
How Educational Work OiIE-AT

-

Scott, Prof. Sedgwiek said was
hostile to all sorts of change. He
was steeped In the past—Tradition
meant quite as much to him as a
life. And his extreme fear of change
affected the poet as

I

.

‘

They’ll Play Seven Rapid
Games in Holiday SwingAround

—

And now the Varsity magic Carpet
with Its Pilot Bob Osborne will circle
the Rocky Mountains Into the land
of apples and ogopogo. Over snow
capped peaks, brushing evergreen tips,
circling emeraled lakes, it sweeps on
with nine basketball players, a coacj’
and manager reclining on the ph’
tom weave.
Hub, Salmon Arm! How
Kamloops with your fifty
a carload? and you Ver’
big red apples? Salt”
Dick Parkinson of
your chimney. tor
ticton and Pr)
senior A basi’
Ing the in
.Satisfier’
they wi’
proce’

7-
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Scott, the Man and the Novelist,
Described b Dr Sedgew ick

-

ifn’i’:
i:

BRITISH COLUMBIA, N

GQ$MIC RAYS STILL
UNKNOIVN QUANTITY,j
Canadians First Discovered
Phenomena, Lecturer :: 1
Declares.

V AN GOt

“The best way to celebrate lr Walter Scott’s centenary Is to
ad one
of his novels.” So Dr. G. G. Sedgewick of the University of British Colum
bia, told members of the Women’s Canadian Club when he addressed them
Friday afternoon at Hotel Vancouver. Dr. Sedgewick spoke of Scott the man
and Scott the writer.
“You must pay your price If you
Dr. Sedgewick considered
really care to ‘know’ a person,”, said songs.
Dr.
In
enumerating Burns and Scott as the greatest lyri
Sedgéwick
Scott’s defects. His excessive toryisni cists since Shakespeare. “They wrote
spelled With a small “t”, makes the things that could, be sung, that came
newer generation not entirely lii .ara1ght out of the heart and not
sympathy with the Scotch novelist, the mind.”
Dr. Sedgewick read several of
He disliked all sorts of change.
“A traditidli meant nearly as much Scott’s lyrics, and passages from the
“Heart of Midlothian” to show his
as a life to him,” said the speaker.
comprehension of peasant character.
Neither was he sensitive. This, Re recommended the reading of
which’ revealed Itself In coarse eating Scott’s journal and the author’s bio
and drinking, also had its mark on graphy by John Buchan.
his neglect of the finer things in lit
Mrs. A. U. de Pencler presided at
erature and art, the lack of adcuracy the meeting and drew attentios to
and structure in his novels.
ihe exhibit of books by Canadian
authors In connection with Canadian
SCOTT THE MAN
Book Week.
However, his many-sldedness was
Au appropriate
pleasant in
amazing. A large man physically, teslude was the and
of Miss’
and Immensely lovable, all sorts and Kathleen Macdonaldsinging
who
contribut
conditions of men, children and ani ed “Jock o’ Hazeldene”
and “Bonnie
mals loved him for they sensed a Thrndee”. She .was
accompanied by
soul that, Included
Mr Charles Statells.

SCHOOL
WEEK
ç2
PROGRA1[ OF
EDUCATION
CAMPAIGN

BANQUET FOR
1000 TEACHERS

-

Neither the nature nor the origin
of cosmic rays Is known, Dr. C. M. I
Shrum, professor of physics, Univer
sity of British Columbia, told the
Vancouver Institute Saturday night I
In an address at the University
campus.
Continuous experimenting on three
continents, however, will probably re
suit in revolutionary discoveries with
in the next two years, the speaker
said. These discoveries may unlock
some of the secrets of the universe.
Including an explanation of the
theoy o relativity.
The phenomens was first observed
by two Canadians in 1903, Dr. Shrum
declared. Dr. J. C. MeClannan of the
University of Toronto and Ernest
Rutherford of McGill, now Lord Ruth-’
erlord of the Cavendish Laboratory
in England, first drew attention to
f cosmic rays.
Swiss and German scientists car
red on the work and performed cx
:,,periinents In balloons at a high alti
(tude in order to discover if distance
from the earth !ad any effect. Since
1920, Jeans in England, Millikan in
the United States, and other physic
is-s all over the world have concen
ted on the problem.
rhere are two rival schools of
ught regarding the origin of cmrays, added Dr. Shrum. Amer-i
opinion, led by Millikan of Call
eia. teach that they are cLue to
2) synthesis of atoms while British
s-.i4ntists, headed by Jeans, believe
they are the result of the disin
‘ation of matter. No evidence has
n discovered that makes either
J’ ory final.
Piocard, the Belgian scientist who
iscendeci ten miles In a balloon last
summer, tested cosmic rays at that
altitude, stated the lecturer, but he
discovered no different effect from
that observed on the earth.

—

RAYS
DR. GORDON SHRUM
LECTURES ON
RHENOMENON

____________

Cosmic Rays may be messages from
distance space; said Dr. Gordon Shrum
in his lecture before the Vancouver
Institute at the University Saturday
night.
The large audience followed the leeturer with great interest as he cxplained the different experimental
studies that have contributed to -our
knowledge of cosmic rays.
The work of McLennan of Toronto
University, of Rutherford of McGill,
of Milliken and others was reviewed.
As a result of experiments he said
we know that cosmic rays are more
penetrating than other rays. They do
not come from the sun nor from any
element which we know. They travel
forever and may come from outermost
spaces.
That they are being formed In the
earth’s atmosphere Is a possibility.
Recent experiments Indicate that
cosmic rays may not be rays at all,
but are electrons travelling at very
high speed.
At the close of the lecture, apparatus set up by research students of the
Department of Physics enabled the
audience to “hear” and “see” coanfic
rays and to observe the passage of
electrons.
-.
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DERATERS

IN CITY

ARRIVE

Pv e.

Fresh from a tour across Canada,
two British University debaters, 11cctar McNeil of the University of Glasgow, and Ivor Jones of a Welsh college, arrived in Vancouver at 10:35
am, over C. N. R.
They were met at the station by
officers of the Students’ Council of
the University of British Columbia.
and conducted on a tour of the city.
On Tuesday night they will meet
Neil Perry and Victor Dryer of the
U. B. B. at Hotel Vancouver in a de
-bate on “Resolved, that the British
Empire must follow the Moscow road.”
Debaters at McGill university wer
the only ones to defeat the Britishers
on their trip across the continent.
.

-
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‘Eduqation
Columbia’s
British
Week” will get into full swing Mon
day, when many of the city schoi.s
will be open to the public and when
1000 teachers will attend thea great
banquet at 7 p.m. in the Georgtan
Dining Room of the’ Hudson’s. Bay
Company store,
Here’s the program for the day:
7:00 p.m., Teachers’ dinurr, Georgian
Restaurant, Hudsons’ Bay Company.
Aberdeen School—Barclay add’Bur
rard ste., 3. N. Burnett, principal;
Open session all day—routine work.
Alexandra school—Broadway and
Clark Dr., F. C. Boyes, principal;
1:15-3:15 p.m.—Divisions 12, 13, 14,
open to visitors. 3:15 pin—P. T. A.
will serve tea.
Begbie School—Kitchener and LIIlooet Sts., R. H. Smith, principal:
all
period
1 :15-1: 35—Auditorimn..
classes 1:40-2:10-—,.wing. grade 2
Ccstain. .i.2:l0-2.3O——Ristory,
Miss
grade 5, socialized recitation, Miss
Herd. 2:30-3:15—Educational Haiii
work, grade 4, Miss Bailey.
Britannia High—Parker St. and
Cotton Dr., J. Dunning, principal,
11-12—Demonstration given by Capt.
Anderson and Inhalater Crew. 3:30—
Final House game of rugby played at
-Clinton Park.
FIJ Carleton School—KlngsWaY and
Joyce Rd., A Martin, principal; 1:153:15—Grade 8, classes and Manual
Training Centre.
Florence Nlghtingale—I2th Ave and
Guelph St., C. 3. Thomas, principal;
p.m.—P. T. A. meeting.
Hastings School—Albert and Clm
ton Ste.; C. C. Chute, princIpal; 1-3:30
—Physical Education, including Foilsdancing (girls and- boys)
King George High—Nelson and Bur
rard Ste., D. B. Johnson, principal;
Shool open to receive visitors throughout the week.
Kitsilano High Schools—lOth Ave.
and Tralfalgar, H. B. King, priflCipa’
School open to
receive
‘lsitors
throughout the week. 8 p.m.—P. T. A.
Henshaw
meeting—Debate:
Mrs.
against W. W. Lefaux, in favor of
education.
Maple Grove School—45th Ave and
Cypress St., 0. Lacey, principal. Optn
to visitors all day.
McBride School—29th Ave.
and
Culloden St.
9:30-10:30—Reading,
grade 1. 11:00-10:45—Manual and
Home Economics, grade. 8. 11:00-11:30
—Music, grade 6.
Point Grey Junior High—37th Ave.
and B Boulevard, H. N. MacCorkin
dale, principal. 1:30 p.m—Meeting of
P. T. A.. Remainder of evening open
to visitors.
Quichcna School—37th Ave. and
Maple St., A. Finlayson, principal
1:15-3:15——Div. 3, 4, 5, grades 3 to
open to visitors.
Strathcona School—Pender St. and
Jachson Ave., J. E. Brown, principai.
Morning Assembly—Public
address
and musical program by Girl’s Choir.
School of Decorative and Applied
Art—590 Hamilton St., C. H. Scott,
principal.
9:00-12:00,
1:15-3:15-—
Open to visitors,
King Edward High School—The
department of English and social
studies will present, Monday evening.
a program illustrating the work in
English literature. Compositions, both
written and oral, English grammar
land social studies. There will alSo be
a. demonstration of the utility o the
library in high school work.
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U. B. C. DEBATING TEAM

BRITISH TEAM

..,)‘ v(

<J
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NEIL FERRY
VICTOR DRYJIR
These University of British Columbia lebaters will meet the touring team
from the British Isles Tuesday nigfr. In Hotel Vancouver.

I

S
.
id debate of this nature to be held
I
the province.
The first was held in Vancouver in
930.
Individually the British debaters
.
ave unique records.
R. JONES’ RECORD
Ivor B. Jones Is a graduate In I
eography and English of the Univer
ity College of South Wales, Aberys- I
wyth. He spent the past year in poet
raduate work in education. He Inends his career to be in educational
dmlnlstration.
Mr. Jones represented his college in
iter-University debates in England
nd Wales. He was president of Ills
ollege Debates Union in 1030-31.
Last session he was president of the
herystwyth College Students’ Repre
erstative Council of Wales and on the
xecutlve of the National Unioi of
ltudent.s of England and Wales.
He represented students of Wales
‘n the Welsh University Court, Exten
Ion Board.
He plays rugby and soccer football.
British debaters ‘who wilL compete
past president of the
t
In a stirring English rugger match
at Hotel Vancouver’f.ruesday agains r. Jones Is aclub.
Neil Perry and Victor Dryer, rep- 3oilege Labor
impos- that had the season’s largest crowd
less
no
a
has
ate
teamm
His
British
of
sity
Univer
resenting the
ag record.
10n their feet most of the way, North
Columbia.
Shore All-Blacks defeated Buck Yeo’s
IL’
VHO IS McNE
fifteen 6-0 in what
Hector McNeil was born in Gare- young Varsity
out to be the feature of a
iehead, Argyllshlre.
His primary education was ln.Woocl.’ 1
three game card at Brockton Point
hire Secondary School In Glasgaw.
ay afternoon.
His present study Is mental phi]oao.. Isaturd other games were also hard
The
y in Edinburgh University.
t battles. Ex-King George and I
He is a prominent organizer and Ifough gee
finished 3-3 while Rowing I
8x-Ma
lefinitely Socialistic as a spealosr.
t game Ii’
l is president of the Uni- IClub lost their fifth straigh
McNei
Mr.
ENTS
STUD
TISH
BRI
6-3.
‘ersity Socialistic Club, a vice presi- ito Occasionalsack-Varsity game was I ‘I
The All-Bl
‘ent of the League of Nations Union;
VICTORS ACROSS
The boys played aI I
ht.
nd 8. political figure throughout the Ithe highlig
game throughtout and the ball I
fast
NION
DOMI
rest of Scotland.
on the move for most of
He was elected to the Union Board was kept
The lads from North I
s, last March. Re the route.
debate
of
er
conven
a
l,,
MrNei
ed a three-quarter line I
British debaters, Hectornted his university against Shore display
represe
isa
ball
Labor advOcate, and Ivor B. Jones, ither universities in Scotland, and In that knew what to do with the
I I
of.
rs
.
membe
Ireland
by
and
greeted
st,
were
land
Sociali
l will leave
McNei
Mr.
and
Jones
the
Mr.
in
B.
C..
U.
ive.
the Forum execut
Seattle, where, on
C. N. H. statl,9n this morning on I ruesday night forwIll debate against a
they
sday,
I
and
Wd.ne
ton.
Edmon
fom
arrival
their
University of Wash
motored to the University for lunch- I em from the
ngton.
eall,
They were congratulated on their tO VISIT VICTORIA
series of uccesses against the best’ They will leave Seattle Wednesday
debaters o Canadian universities.
oight for Victoria and, keeping toj
The C. N. H. train, scheduled to I
Varsity 10
8en1
’
le, will debate there on mumketball
arr1v at 9:20 g.m., arrived at 11:301 ;chedu
team of the V. & D. Leagu
0 had
am., owing to delay caused by a split lay.
0oI too many points at half ti for
two University of British
rail detected east of Kamloops. The I The debaters, Neil Perry and Vie- the Normal
Grad. Girls to Overbroken fla1g. was noticed in time to I umbia
ively
extens
1
been
have
come tiefore the final Whistle blew
or Dryer,
prevent an accident.
Day,
Friend
J.
Prof.
by
in
their game last night at the
I oached
The two ‘debaters, fresh from
sonder of the Parliamentary Foremi Ki Edward G ym., the final
count
victories, have changed their latin- JI ad its present mentor. Prof Day dc-I being
27—23
erary to include Seattle, although I lares that the two students have de I
Varsity led at half time 19—g.
maintaining the original schedule.
sloped rapidly and he anticipates
Gladys Munton, of Varsity, was
They will participate in a debate I sea argument.
the best player on the floor; play
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Hotel Vancou.
ing a sweet game at defense, e
ver inder auspices of the Universit
sides cashing up the floor to Snare
of BrItish Columbia and the Natlo
8
points.
Federation of Canadian Universit
S
ER
SH
ITI
Cathleen Sproule was the pick
Student.c,
a
be
chairm
of Normal Grads.
Robert. Croinie will
l’Jr, McNeil and Mr. Jones. in ug
In the Senior B Men’s Game, Y.
subjeci
e
in
the
negativ
g
the
holdin
M. C. A. nosed out the C. N. H.
“Resolved that the British Erupli
28—27, It being one of those
must trM’el the Moscow Road,” w’
ding dong affairs, with the “Y”
be opposed by Victor Dryer and Ne:
having the necessary pep at the
Perry.
finish to save the game. Hunter
J dg
It will be one of the major
and Chater were the big noise of
of the University season, and the se
the “Y,” and Robertson and Wil- I
C’ontInued. on Pwe
Son pu up a nice game for the
‘I ,000 For Decision ‘C.
N. R.
The Coqljjtlam Intermeate B
Girl had an easy time of It with
Shamrocks trimming them 22
Win- ‘the
—C. Miss King, with 11 markers,
was 5
Coquitlarn’ leading light

Varsity
Finally21’
Stopped

Best Crowd of Season See
Classy Alt-Blacks Upset
Collegians

Ex-Magee Held by Georges;
Rowing Club Boot
Another

Y
SI’I”.
1
V
R
DEBATE

-

VARSITY SENiOR B
27-23

I

I

evenlVancouver u e s, Deadlocked, Appeal to Audience
of Over
British Empire Must Not Follow Moscow Road, Say
ners; Here To-morrow
-‘

British Debaters
Jntertained

!. 121

Mr. Ivor B. Jones and Mr. Hector
1
McNeil, British debaters who meet op
ponents from the University of British
Columbia in a debate tonight at Hotel
Vancouver, were given a brief glimpse
of Vancouver Monday afternoon.
Motored out to the University for
luncheon after they had been met by
a student delegation at the morning
train, the visitors were entertained in
the Faculty dining room when guests
included Professor F. H. Soward,
Professor J. Friend Day, Mr. William
Whimster, Mr. Mark Collins, Mr
Victor Dryer and Mr. Neil Perry, the
latter two members of the local de—
-bating team; Miss Eleanor Walker,
Miss Bispeth Lehman, Miss Enid Wil
lianis, Miss Verna Shilvock, Miss
Betty de Pencier, Miss Nancy Walkem,
and members of the parliamentary.
forum.
In the afternoon the Britisliers
were taken for a drive about the city
by Miss Dorothy Thompson and Miss
Jean McDermid, officials of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society.
Monday evening Miss Enid Williams
was hostess at dinner in honor of the
distinguished young men when covers
were laid for Professor and Mis. J.
Friend Day, Miss Nancy Walkem, Miss
Elspeth Lehman, Miss Enid Williams
and Mr. Ernest Brown, convener of
the entertainment committee for the
debaters. Later the party went on to
the British Guild Players’ perform
ance at the Empress.
This evening, Mr. Robert Cromie,
‘who is to be chairman of the inter-national debate, will be host at dinner
previous to the occasion. Judges for
the debate whose topic is: “Resolved:
That the British Empire must follow
the Moscow Road,” are to be Mr. W.
H. ‘IIalkin, Mr. J. W. deB. Farrls, Mr.
Harold Brown and Reeve W. A.
Pritchard.
The British debaters, who have
been guests at the Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity Hbuse, Western Parkway,
(luring their short visit In the city,
will return to
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TISITING DEMTERS
JOUR Ti.C. CAMPUS
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Make Lively Comments On
Various Matters—
Speak Tonight.

Judges of University Debate

IV. H. MALKIN

-

REEVE W. A. PRITCHARD

BRITISH ORATORS .‘STADIUM’
JINXED
CLEAR FOR ACTION
TEAM COMPETING TONIGHT IS SECOND
SPONSORED BY NATIONAL FEDERA
TION OF STUDENTS

•

Ivor B. Jones and Hector McNeil,
members of the British team which
will debate at the Hotel Vancouver
tonight against University of British
Columbia debaters, form the second
British touring team to be sponsored
by the National Federation of Cana
dian University Students. The first
toured Canada in 1930.
Uniersity life in Canada and uni
versity life in Great Britain are two
very different things.
At least that is the opinon of Mr.
McNeil, stndent of mental phiosophy
at Glasgow University.
Mr. Jones is a- graduate of the Uni
\‘erslty College of Wales.
ATTITUDE OF MIND
Ant it is an opinion expressed after
visiting most of the Canadian univer
sities from New Brunswick to British
Columbia.
“Your people approach university
with a different attitude of mind,
than ours,” Mr. McNeill declared.
“Your object is to equip your
celves as technicians. We are more
Interested in the academic.”
This difference is objective—in Caii
ada the striving after practical edu
cation and in the Old Country, the
desire for cultural education—the
young Britisher believes is the mc.st
outstanding one. But it’ is not the
only one.
“You are ilore formal here,” was
his rathei stiirtling eohifll5nt in re
gard to tue clal side of Llanadian
university life.
By this, be explained, Je, pant that
there is laoking in Canadian univer
attics that spirit of eamerarderie
which is
iaj of thos lii the old
land. Especiaily he had nriticed there
was less spirit of comradeship between
men and WOmen undergraduates.
NO IMPRESSiONS
Although he. ias spent six weeks in
Canada, Mr. MeNeill preferred not to
talk about his “impressions.”
“It’s always dangerous to gcn
cralise,” he said.
Some matters of business in con
nection with the tour, Including a
-

visit to the U. S. Immigration office.
occupied the attention of the visitor
this ornthg. This afternoon he was
looking forward to going to the rink
“I never skated before in my
life,” he explained.
Mr. Jones who was resting this
morning after the strenous tour also
had refrained from making any for
mal engagements for the afternoon.
British
debating teams touring
Canada in recent years date back,
however, to 1924, when the famous
Oxford team came out. This included
Malcolm MacDonald, M.P,. son of the
J’rime Minister, and Douglas Wood
suff, who is now an editorial writer
for the London Times and who
achieved some fame with the publi
cation of his essay. “Plato’s Ameei
cas• Republic,” soon after the con
clusion of the Canadian tour.
In the fall of 1926 a Cambridge
team visited Canada. One of the mem
bers of this team, H. G. G. Herklots,’
is now a canon of St. John’s Cathe
dral, Winnipeg.
NOW SCHOOLMASTER
In i930 the National Federation of
Canadian University Students invited
the N.U.S. of England and Wales and
the Students’ kepresentative Council
of Scotland to send a joint team to
Canada. The English representative
was H. -Trevor Lloyd, a past-presi
dent of the N.U.S.. and the Scotch
debater was John Mitchell of the Uni
versity of Aberdeen. Lloyd is now a
master at Ravenscourt School,
.
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and flippant,
Comments, serious
enlivened a tour of the University of
British Columbia campus by two vis
iting British debaters Monday after
noon.
Ivor B. Jones, University of Wales.
and Rector McNeil, University of
Glasgow, will complete a debating
tour of Canada tonight at 8 o’clock
when they meet University of B. C.
representatives in Hotel Vancouver.
They will take the negative of the
subject: “Resolved that the British
Moscow
Empire Must Travel the
Road.” Neil Perry and Victor Dryer
will represent U.B.C.
“Point Grey Is lovely,” said McNeil
after a drive through the suburb.
“We have see nothing like it in Can
ada. But,” he added, “aren’t there
any Scotchmen here? You people are
all Canadians.
Jones expressed a desire to meet
“flocks of coeds, hundreds of them.
However, he declared himself an ob
jector to coeducation.
“I seriously believe that the pres
ence of women In a university Inter
feres with the careers of the men,
he said.
Both the visitors, who represent
the student body of Great Britain,
criticized Canada’s liquor situation.
They prefer the English “pub.
“The method of control makes me
extremely suspicious of the effect on I
students,” said McNeil. “I particu
larly object to the necessity of pur
chasing a whole bottle of liquor when
one desires a single glass. It leads
to disastrous results.”

HAROLD BROWN
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WINS DEBAIE

U. B. C. STUDENTS
MAY ABANDON

l

British Team Gains De
cision at Victoria

All the hard work of a few years
ago wnrn the students of the Uni
veritv of British Columbia set out.
to raise money to build a stadium
(Special to The News
grounds for the university may all
VICTORIA, Nov. 24.—The British
he for nothing.
Many sacrifices were made by the’ debating team tonight added one
student body at This time. For th- more
victory on their tour when
stance men stopped shaving and gave
their razor blade money to the cause, Judges B. C. Nicholas, J. B. Clean
Campaigning was done and each stu hue and Prof. E. J. Farr, awarded
dent donated about fifteen dollars to them a unanimous decision over I
the etadium cause.
the Victoria team.
The subject of
When the stadium ground was the debate was,
“Resolved, Democ
hu!t the drainage system was poor racy Has
Proved in the Last 10
and the result is that water gathers
in the field and stays there, making Years to Be a Failure”,
J• Villiers Fisher, Victoria, opened
the field practically useless during
the affirmative side.
the wet wes,thei’.
While he
At a meeting of the student’s was an excellent speaker, his talk
council it was reported that another was undoubtedly weakest of all
51000 may have to be spent on the the debaters, though the fault of
field for a good drainage system,
being too verbose and using words
of thunderous sound but lacking
LEFT TO ENGINEER
His
main
It was learned that a la1’er of particular meaning.
cinders underneath he turf would be argument was that democracy was
needed to keep from washing the responsible for present unemploy- I
clay into the drains arid ruining the
1 ment, privation and general ills off
Systeni itogether.
the world. He also held up Italian
Fifty dollars has been set aside Fascism s having to suffer
fewer
for a fee for an engineer to make petty tyrannies
than other demo
a report on the field. It depends cratic
states.
on what he says whether the field
Ivor Jones, leader of the Br!tlsh
will be fixed.
Another matter discussed at the team, used the majority of his Ume
1
meeting was in cosinectj6n with hold- in witticisms and flaying of Fisher.
ing Sunday concerts at the University.
Alaric Corby, 18-year.oid Victoria
The Home Gas Syn’phony Orches- High School boy, made a splendid
tra has suggested to the students showing against his more
experl-J
council that concerts be held in the enced opponents.
His main argu- I
University auditorium on Sunday ments were
to the effect that man
nights. There would be a collection,
The courcil are very much in made slaves to machines- democ.
racy was responsible for class legis.
favor of the proposel,
latlon, watered stocks and frozen
MAY SUSPEND “TOTEM
assets, too many deals and too few
It is also reported that the ‘Totem. Ideals and described
war fastered
which Is the students annual
by democracy as “legalized murder.”
be discontinued If there are no may
more
Hector McNeill of Glasgow drop
studei.r deposits
pe a bombshell into the audience
So fzr this year the
students
showtd little sih of wanting a have by stating that true democracy iaij
1 never existed,
and ir this reason it may Totem
therefore democracyj
be discon ‘lt’ d for the first
could not fall. This statement was
time
1
since
the lJ”’ersity started,
based on the Victoria debaters’
definition of democracy.
Mayor Leeming presided In
absence of the Lieut..Goyernor
-
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‘B. C. Boys Must Nat

:

.:

Despise Overalls’
•: . 5
Uh’ /(/t1’ 2 —Premier Tolmie
•

British Columbia boys must be
brought up not to despise overalls,
said Premier S F. Tolmie In a radio
address over CNRV Monday evening,
1augurat1ng Education Week.
H0IL Joshua Hinchliffe, Minister of
ducatlon, spoke with him, commendng the basic principle that underlay
the objectives of Education Week and
expressing hope that these objectives,
of stimulating deeper and more direct
interest In the schoo1s, would be
clieved.
.
Harry Charlesworth, secretary of
lducatlon Week, and Ira Dilworth,
pñndipa of Victoria High School,
lso spoke briefly, the former reading
a message of good wishes from His
Honor
the Lieutenant Governor.
‘Young British Colombians are
“our greatest asset,” said the Pre
mier, “and they have a great henIn this province with its vast
area and unlimited resources. . An
tage
Important part will be played by the
kind of education.
“Are we training our children on
ght lines, so that they will wantto
proper
.

r

4

.

.

—

—

stay u British Columbia and make
the most of their heritage, or does
otjr education system simply induce a
desire to emigrate to distant pastures?
“This is a country In which labor
u at the basis of all expansion. Are
we bringing up our young people to
recognize that fact? Or are we cansthg them to look on overa1s with Wa•

best and ablest men learned to
work in overalls. They learned to
obey before they learned to command.
“The prizes of the future will go to
the educated, but those who earn them
must aiso learn to work and to appreelate the dignity of labor. Let us keep
ambition brig1t by all means, but not
overlook the common, everyday task,
despise the humdrum.”
Premier Toimie commended the
VSitS to the schools, which are a feature of Education Week, saying they
would Inspire parents, teachers and
children. The latter especiafly would
learn that what went on at school was
ofrealinterest to their parents.

British

123

Debaters

Win Close Coitst

V: hoice
NiV
opular
:

,

Breaks Judicial Deadlock—
High Standard MaiIitained in Discussion
on Reorganizatioif Social Structure
.

-..

In an oratorical combat that kept the thousand listeners who
packed the Oak room of the Hotel Vancouver in a constant
uproar, Ivor Jones and Hector McNeilI, representing the British
Isles, defeated Hector Dryer and Neill Perry, of the University of
British Columbia, by the narrowest of margins in the Impenal
debate held Tuesday night. Only by a popular vote of the audiwas a decision finally reached, the four judges being deadlocked in their’ decision.

r4 r
U.B.C. Swimmers
Ut*1&Pame Officials

(

Both Jones and McNeil!, wh
were handling the negative subject,
‘Reso1ved that Great Britain Must
Follow the Moscow Road,” conductExecutive of the University of ed themselves with poise. McNelll F
B. C. Swimming Club announces was the
outstanding speaker of the
the following as the officials for evening, his actions and voice be-I
the Interciass swimming gala at
ing practically perfect. His partner,
Chalmers’ tank, 5:30 p.m. tonight:
onthe other hand, ‘proved the most
Honorary referee, Prof. Thorlief humorous, and his constant sallies
.‘
‘
Larson; graduatc manager, Dalton -at the B. 0. -pair kept the aucUejl,ce
D. Allan, honor guest and starter; uuaUy lughing
cl,rks of the course, Mrs. Mary
tt was sigufucant- that alI loin’
Cox, Thomas Cox; ilving judges, speakers condemned the present
Dr. F. Penwill, Llllooet K. Green, system, in which the capitalist Is
0. Copeland, Margaret Lamb; fin- on top.
The opinions of the teams
Ish judges, Mrs. C. B. Shrodt. F. differed as to the ideal method of
EleL. Thornber, president
Newcombe, M. Abernethy; timers, reorganizing the social and eco
and
mentary Teachers’ Federation
M. Tingley, W. Mayers, R. Sang‘chairman of the central committee ster; technical judges, M. Moloney, nomic spheres, Both Dryer and
Perry spoke exàeedlngly well, and
of School Board employees, whlch has
N. Mellwhile they did not quite equal the
I been collecting funds from-employees E. Ballard, E. foukman,
Norman
and
starter,
referee
1gb;
contrib—
j for relief, reported $2000 was
visitors in delivery, they carried
first
$4000
the
for
Cox.
text
books,
for
uted
the British Columbia banner to a
installment of shoes, stockings and
rwimmers
To guard against chill
standard that has not been attai’ied
I rubbers, and as result of an addi- are requested by Coach Cox to in debating In recent years. Their
tional appeal, a sum of $8000. When
suit.
an extra woolen swim
subject matter prtlcularly was bethis money Is spent it will mean brI
yond reproach.
School Board employees have conMajor Harold Brown; W. H. Mattributeci $14,000 to keep Indigent
<ys and girls at school, he said. He
kin, J. W. deB, Farris, K.C., and
ADAM
FROIW
AND
EVE
con:
for
Club
Kiwanis
gave credit to
Reeve W. A. Pritchard acted as the
Switching from the sublime to the judges, and when their vote was
tribution of footwear and stocking
ridiculous, and from humor to stern divided they asked for a popular
to a large number of pupils.
Dean Buchanan’s optimistic declar- reality, Dean Buc1anan kept the
From the platform the
atlon came at conclusion of a spirited audience in breathless attention while
exhortation not to sacrifice educa- he worked his way from Adam and judges, decided that the majority of
tional advantages on the altar of Eve to the Kldd report, stopping- en the audience favored the visitors,
economy, The speaker spoke in a route to throw in a few classical refer- and the decision was thus awarded.
humorous and eloquent view, and ences.
At the present time, he said, It
emphasized his points by apt illus.:
looked rather as though education was
trations.
Referring to pruposals -that -have the Jonah. which politicians felt
appeared for reducing teachers’ gal’ should be dumped over board If everyaries 25 per cent., Dr. Buchanan said thing was to go well. He stressed the
he did not maintain that teachers need of co-operation between educa
should dictate to politicians, but he tlonlsts and politicians and t
0 an
d.ki deprecate the Idea they should be age o slogans, recommended one which
There
politicians.”
of
was given to the world 2.000 years ago:
“servants
should be co.operatiqn between the “If your children ask for ‘bread, will
you give theta a Stone?”
two, he said.
Railroads and roads, buildings and
.
CLASS EDUcATION: SQRED
bridges, Could wait, but the develop“I ai saying nothing about ,the meat of the boys and girls of the P’
suestion that the -Kidd committed sent -could not wait, Dr. Buchanan de
1 dared. And if they were not educated
recommendations regarding education
savor of class legislation,” he con- in the schools, they would be educated
tinued, “but I do hope no successful on the streets.
attempt

for
ads
Ple
an
Buchan
-.
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Education of’Teen Age Boys

Faith in B. C. Citizens To [
Maintain Standards of
1pst Is

‘Z2

NC-

--

Opening F u n c t i o n of
School Week Attended
By More Than 1200.
“JF YOUR children ask you for
bread, will you give them a
stne? I have unbounded faith
that the men and women of British Columbia will find some way
through this economic depression
without depriving our ‘teen age
boys of their birthright—the privilege of an education such as we
enjoyed.”
So declared Dean Daniel Bu-

-

chanan of University of British

Columbia Monday night as more tlan
the
who jammed
1200 people,
Georgian dining-robin of Hudson’s
Bay Co., applauded In approval.
The dinner gathering marked the
official opening of Education Week
in Vancouver. With -few exceptions
those present were members-of teach’.
Hon.
lag 8taffs of city schools.
Joshua Hincliliffe, minister of education; city members of the Legislatiu’e, members of the City Council
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D Buchanan Outlines
(.Jniversity Life to
Club V/omen

—.

TEACH

and roadi, buildings

1
ani’
I bridges can wait, but the development

of the boys and girls of the present
cannot wait,” Dr. Buchanan declared,

“And
they are not educated in the
CHILDREN schools,if they
will be educated on the
streets,’

I

AGE LIMIT FOR
SCHOOLS CANNOT
BE RESTRICTED

“They are asking for bread: fur
some of the intangible things of
and what are we giving them? I
LIVE
We know we are hanging a great
stone of debt around their necks.
Let us not then deprive them of the I
opportunities of becoming good citi
zens. Let us not deprive them of
all the culture of the past bevanse
we as business men have got our
economics in an awful mess.”
“ç
In the consideration of the prac
tical things of life, he urged that
(Special to The News)
be remembered life embraces not
‘viCTORIA, Nov. S.—Diseuss1
ng
a Newton. but a Shakespeare,
the recomniendatlons of the
Kidd
WOULD PAY MORE TAXES
report, Hon. J. Hinchi lIfe
told a
Personally, Di’. Buchanan declared,
public
meeting here tonight the
he would be willing to pay more
government could not accept
taxes rather than deprive ti-us genthese
eration of boys and girls of the oprecommendauons, for reasons
he
portunities their fathers enjoyed,
enumerated in a two-hour
address.
Briefly reviewing the manner in
Though he believed the
which education had successfully
commit-i
tee sincere, their recommenda
met the chail2nge of the past years,
tions
Superintendent J. S.. Gordon ex- were Unacceptable by any governpressed his faith in the abilit of
ment which had other considera
the schools to meet the challenge of
tions to examine beside those
of a
the future. The past 50 years had
pure busins nature..
demanded that schools teach pupils
Implementing the Kdd report
how to earn a living.
would be CreaUng a great hardhIp I
That this had been successfully on- chUdren of
the average, family, I
done, he pointed out, was .fuliy illus- I and
put a premium on school atFather and mother put on their hats and coats and went off to. trated by the
way in which the i tendance -ónl
school in Vancouver this week wills their sons ann daughters.
by children of the
‘ wor
bad in the 10 years following
They went at the invitation of the school authorities sod the 1200 the war produced
an over-abundance
teachers, to ree tue work that 40,000 oupils are doing,
He
said
at
one- point BritiSh Co-I
of those things which met its ma—
This was •he great public drama that marked “Education Week” In. terial needs..
lumbia should be wealthy enough I
British Columbia.
to
suPPort
a university by endow- I
Materialism, he suggested, has been
It reached a climax in the tremendous gathering which the followover-developed, and the time has! ment, If In no other way. This was
ing story describes:
mme to stress moral values. This not to be taken to mean the gor
viii be the task of education of the ernment would withdraw the grant,
,aneouver school teachers. L.20(’ strong, helped Education :uture,
he øelicvecl
i he added, but merely to takeissuel
with the report, which envisioned!
Week off to an enthusiastic start. Monday night, at the
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I Flinchliffe Says
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HOW. TO

—J. S. Gordon

EDUCATO-N WEEK

Govern.

ment Cannot Meet
ICidd Report
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THE KIDD REPORT

1200 CITY TEACHERS HEAR NOTABLE
SPEAKERS ON PRESENT DAY NEEDS.

I

1

-

.

Ii

the possible
Swim Gala i sity.,
At Chalmers’ Tankl
-,,

banquet of it kind ever held

in the city.

The Georgian dining room of Ihe Hudson’s Bay Corniaiy
Varsity natators will be on hew
was filled to capacity and the overflow attendance found places in their annual interclass meet stagi
at Chalmers tank tomorrow night
in the adjoining private dining room.
at 5:30.
will be a 50 and 100-ys?d
Hon. Joshua Hinchhiffe, Minister of Education, was freeThere
style events, 50-yard breatt
there. J. S. Gordon, Superintende
stroke,
plunge, spring board dlvlflg,
nt of City Schools, was
life saving, four men free style réay
there, The City Council was out in full force as special and
a medley relay.
guests.
Honorary referee will be Profear
Thorlief
Clerks of course
The University of British Columbia was well repre- (women), Larsen;
Mrs. Mary Cox; (men)
sented. The Parent-Teacher organization and women’s Thomas Cox’ diving judges,
Dr.
Frank Penwi’il)’\3eorge
clubs sent representatives and Vancouver members of the Margt
Celand.
j[3n,: finish ilges.Mr
Provincial Legislature were among the guests, as were C. B. chtt,
Ffed NewoIibe,Ir.,
Aêrr by; timers, M1e TingHarry Charlesworth and Ira Diilworth, general secretary ray
Icy. Wally aay Bob Sar’gster;
and past president respectively of the E. C. Teachers’ Fed- technical jukJs, ary P. I%.ulony,
Edna BaIlaI4 Evelyn Monznen,
eration,

CONF.RENCt’ [
I1NS A L1JNIIEO
14ir;

Dr. W. A. Carrothers Heard I
O World Economic
Situation,
..

-

,-

Nellie Mellisls.

But chiefly the big audience was composed of teachers.

Teachers from the kindergarten to the [niversity, who
were out to hear the serious problems of education discussed,
to learn where tile schools were failing to meet present-day
‘needs and to get a vision of what would be required of them in
the future.
Dean Daniel Buchanan of tho University of Bi’itish Colum.
bia made a plea for the cultural side of education.
Superintendent J. S. Gordun threw out the challenge
of the future—that the schools teach children “not how to
earn a living, but how to live.”
Robert Cromie, publisher o The Vancouver Sun, urged
that educationf and journalism join forces in giving a broader
perspective to 1)0th children and grown-ups. Like Mr. Gordon,
he declared, ‘‘to live life, that is the thing.” (Mr. Cromie’s ad
cls’ess in full appears on page two.)
Mi’s. A. E. Delmage. president of the Provincial ParentTeacher Association, pointed out that if, as-

closing of the univer-I

)istinguished Speakers Ad
dress 1,200 Vancouver
1
Teachers Amid Scenes of
Enthusiasm
Premier Toirnie and Ira Diiworth Among Those Who
Outlined Aims Over Radio
Vancouver,
Nov.
22.—Vancouver
school teachers, 1200 strong, helped
Education Week off to an enthusiastic
start yesterday evening, at the largest

banquet of its kind ever held in the
city.
With the banquet hail fiLled to
capacity, an overflow attendance
found places in an adjoining dining

room.
Hon. Joshua Hirichliffe, Minister of
Education, and J. S. Gordon, superin
tendent of city schools, were In at
tendance. Members of the city council
were out In fun force as special guests.
The University of British Columbia
was well represented. Parent-teachcer
organizations and women’s clubs sent
representatives
and
Va n c o U v e r
members of the Provincial Legislature
were among the guests, as were Harry
Cbrles’worth and Ira Dilworth.
Btchiefly the big audience was
cpmpot4,, of teachers. Teachers from
the kincThçgarten to the university,
who were oto hear the serious prob
lems of educpn discussed, to learn
where the schd were falling down
In meeting presen’ay needs and to
get a vision of what
uhf be required
of the schools of ,the
re.
(Turn to Page 2, Co 7)

With Premier S. F. Tolmie
and
other public men in attendance,
annual peace conference sponsored the
by
Vancouver branch of League
tions Society of Canada and of Na
aseisting
organizations, opened at
a luncheon
in sing Edward liigh School
at noon.
Dr. W. A. Carrothers,
professor of
economics at the University
Columbia, spoke on “Theof British
Inter
national Economic Situation,”
Edward Mahon, school trustee, Mrs.
aetec
as chairman,
The prograrmue of the
meeting was featured by afternoon
“Resolved that the League a debate,
of Nations
has justified itself a.s
an agent for
peace.”
The affirmative was
upheld
by Mr. Leon Ladner,
negative by Major ‘r. K.C., and the
v. Scudtamore,

I
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‘EMPIRE NEED NOT TAKE
THE MOSCOW ROAD
—Debate Deczszo,n

6,

Highlights oF the
University
Debate

BRITONS BEAT
THE U.B.C.
A THRILLING

IRES THE ARGUMENT
AT A GLANCE
‘Resolved: That the British Em
pire ust Follow the Moscow
Road.”

• NIGHT

1200 APPLAUD

Neil Perry
For
1.
.

3.
4.
5.
6.

NEIL PEFEY AND VICTOR DRYER (U.B.C.):
the affirmatiVe—
keep it going in
Capitalism flOW depends on its social services to
Britain.
effort.
Capitalism’s profits have been wiped out by competitive
Capitalism makes toward war.
The depression is wiping out the capitalistic middle class.
capitli5t
A new crder would not be based on concessions of the
class but on its liquidation.
Precedure of establishing new order;
(a) Anarchy.
Ib) Dictatorship.
(c) Proletariat support.
(d) Collective action.
IVOR JONES and HECTOR M”NEILL (ritish Visitors)
For the negative (which won).
Organized democracy need not follow Russian road of violence to
find a substitute for capitalism.
Britishers would, as always, hew a poth of their own.
War and foreign opposition made Russian revolution possible;
internal conditions alone could not have done it.
Britain’s social legislation and social advance stood as bulwark
between her and revolution.
World turning from force to peaceful methods of settling its
troubles.
British Empire’s way is not realism, but idealism; not matcrial
ism, hut spiritualism.
-

1.

ll.
3.
4.
5.
6

BRILLIANCE

It was a thrilling eveh.
Long before 8 p.m. the lower
dining room of the Hotel Van
couver was filled and hundreds
si ood outside. Quick hegotia
tions with the hotel manag
mont made it possible to switch
to the baltroom.

A FOREST OF CHAIRS
The spectacle of hundreds of
nin and women crowding

through Peacock Alley beneath
a forest of chairs held over
head gave rise to a comparison
wil ii ‘‘Birnam WOod (‘omin g
-to Diinsinane.” When ll were
th6
ballroom
seated
Was
crowd.
The resolution was: “Re
solved that the British Em.
pire must follow the Moscow

Debating must take ra:k
with football as a major ‘Varsty sport at University of
th
on
lelumbia
British
F’l
popular
strength of the
Road.”
thusiasra evoked at Tuesday
U. B. C. had the affirmative,
nights debate between U. B. C. this positon having been d’
:and a team from the British termined by lot.
Prof. 1”rcnd Day, honorary
Isles.
piesident
of Universil y Debat
than
Art audience of more
ing Soeiet, humorously can
displayed
1200 attended and
tiened th audience not to as
intense enthusiasm.
sume that the University was
The Britishers were ac teaching lied Communism. The
on a lebaters would as wiJlinIv
verdict
corded the
hairline decision. Four em ave takeo the other side baa
he chance so fallen.
chosen as
inent citizens,
British Columbia debaters
•
judges, diided two and two.
were Neil Perry and Victor
Under the rules, the audi
Dryer.
The team from the British
ence broke the tie.

Isles consisted

of Ivor Jones,
Although it looked close,
Wales and Hactor MacNeill,
the four judges were unani • Ga,sgow.
incus that the standing poll
licasons for judgment were
for
majority
small
showed a
not statei, but it is probable
chairman
The
that those who voted for the
negative.
the
neative were impressed by the
Robert romie, announced
devastating attack launched by
verdict.
their
the British Islanders on the

The judges were W.
H. Malkin, Major Har
old Brown, Reeve W. A.
Pritchard and J.
Farris, K. C.
Ivor Jones

Mr. Perry began by repudiating II
uggestion of compromise or half-way
neasures such as state socialism.
His thesis was that economic sy
ems, just as humans, are born, live

and die, that they die when they no
r meet the needs of humanity.
pitalism was dying now for that
reason and he assumed that a coIn
snittee of public safety would at the
right time assume dictatorial powers.
backed by an organized, well dils
ciplined proletariat party and estab
a collectivist code.
ommunism had made three great
the science of
contributions to
government.
1. It had made the basis of repre
sentation occupational Instead of
regional.
. Bad
organized economic life on a
blue print plan.
I. Bad eliminated profiteering In In
Ion

dustry as effectively as democrocy
had eliminated it from politics.
Its philosophy was that “he that

will not work neither shall be eat.”
ADAPTED WHEN NEEDED
It was not necessary to argue that
the system was adapted or palatable
to British people now. It bcasne fitted
to Russian needs when the old order
collapsed. It would become adapted
to the British Empire when the pres
ent system broke down, he said.
He then argued from present con
ditions that capitalism was breakin
down and quoted Montagu Norman
that ultimate collapse was inevitable
unless radical changes were made.
That there must be a period of
violence he assumed on. the ground

W.

deB.

•

WITHOUT NOTES
word ‘‘nmt’’ in the resolutioli.
Their opponents sent out an arm
must
affirmative
The
clad in all the trippings of dress
or
parade. They fired one deadly shot
comptilsion
moral
prove
--—st the corner stone of their opponenis’
if
succeed;
to
inevitability
and claimed the da3.
that capitalism would not surrender brtification
the
alternative
without
apparently
an
Tisey spoke
there was
without a struggle.
otes and employed all the arts of the
negative must win, they
“THEY NEED NOT FOLLOW”
olitician to sway their sudience-argued.
ap
heights
of
eloquence
and
sumor,
insisted
for
the
negative
Mr. Jones
eais to patriotism
Debating styles were VIv
that the resolution directed attention
idly contrasted in the two
to the road rather than to the desti
sides.
no
defense
of
undertook
nation. He
case for Russian Communism c1
The U.B.C. men addresrci
capitalism, but disputed that an or- forth nakedly before an audience Of
ganized democracy need follow the the general public, and the applause
judges.
the
Russian method of violence in bring- as often indicated partisanship for
Britishers addressed
The
tributa
the
skill
of
to
as
the
cause
end,
an
it
to
lug
debster.
the
jury.
the
For the members of a democracy
to admit the necessity for violence
The Brirish Colsimbians
was to admit their own Incapacity
oat earnetIy and ably to buie
to determine the kind of society in
He detailed recent events as evi 1
which they were to live.
ruetitic of fact and argn
dence that the present system wasa s
Moscow
road
of
nature
the
The
rapidly declining and that the num-ment, a brick at a ‘time. They
had been determined by a Russia in
bar of those willing to make a change
5110 cbs.? to their brief and
which revolutionary ardor was cooled
was increasing.
in little persiflagi.
by Siberian snows.
At some moment would come
He disputed that the British Em
breaking point and the assumptionThe army they put in the field
pire, so dis-similar in its character of proletarian dictatorship in the enserv cC kit.
istics, would effect its transition to a
suing anarchy was inevitable, he in- nore
9,)iC Cr
4
new order not by the Moscow method.
IT
Jnzvers1Ly
ec ures
but insisted Britishers would hew out
WHY
RUSSIA
SUCCEEDED
a path of their own.
Mr. MacNeill of Glasgow contended
AND YET IT RAINS’
that the war had created a situation
Mr. Dryer, for U, B. C., developed
which had preripitated t”-’ Rer”sn
the theme of inevitability. His op
rvolution lcng before Its time c.ad
Third and fourth year students of
ponents did not like violence, revolu
-a,
University of British Columbia will
•
did
dictatorship.
Neither
tion and
that its success had been due to the write no Christmas examinations this
he. They did not like rain, neither
of Western Europe session and lectures will continue
combination
did he. But it would rain neverthe
untiL December 22.
against lt, creating a wave of
less.
Christmas examinations for Junior
pathy.
History had demonstrated that
Revolution
when a system decayed the break
down culminated in a revolutionary
climax.
The suggestion that Britons did
not indulge in revolution was belied
by Cromwell and other events, he
argued. Even the Russians had not
rebelled because they liked It but
because they were hungry, tired,
cold and sick.
When Britons reached that stage
they too would revolt.
•
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Will Contiflue Unt
Dec. 22; Fewer Exams.
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TCTORL flATLY TTh-fES,

baking the recommendations of all
tlèI
teachers no doubt the speaker would
make them all his friends, but the
taxpayers might not feel so friendly
inclined.
F. A. Willis, In introducing Mr.
Hinchliffe, said whether or not they
agreed with everything the minister
had done. all admired his sincerity
cnd ‘integerity of purpose.
R. A. Wootton proposed a vote of
thanks to the speaker.

Kidd EducatiOn
Plans Analyzed
Few of Recommendations
Appea’ to Hon. Joshua
Hinchliffe
More Endowments Should Be
Made For University of
B.C., le Says
Most of the recommendations of
the Kidd Committee aimed to
effect economies in education came
In for criticism from Hon. Joshua
Hincbllffe, Minister of Education,
during the course of an address
given at the Campbell Building
yesterday evening under the aus
pices of the Victoria Conservative
Association.
Government business could not be
run along business lines, the minister
claimed, and outlined his reasons for
the assertion. He described ome of
the recommendations as business men’s
recommendations unfair to the small
man and especially took issue with the
recommendation that free education
cease at the age of fourteen years.
Mr. HinchUffe touched on affairs of
the University of British Columbia to
say support for It should come in the
form of endowments.
He wondered if in any other province
of Canada the university was so en
tirely dependent upon the government
as the University of British Columbia
was. He had read in the newspapers of
the number of millionaires in Victoria,
but he had not noticed many endow
ments for the University of British
Columbia. He believed Just as long as
the University of British Columbia re
• ceived all its support from the govern
ment just so long would the wealthy
people of British Columbia refrain from
making endowments to it. The gov
ernment could not do It any longer.
“If the university had to close it
would not be the fault of the govern
ment. This government does not be
lieve the university should be closed
simply because the government has
not the money.
It should first be
shown the province has not the
money.”
said
Mr.
Hlnchliffe. In
that
he
included
those
who
bad benefited through the university,
the business firms who had their re
search work done there and the
wealthy men of the province, many of
whom had made their
money
in
British Columbia.
NO PROMISE MADE
Defending the
government’s
de
cision to permit the Kidd committee
to function, Mr. Hlnchliffe said the
vtty people who criticized the govern
ment for doing so would have alleged
the government had something to hide
if it had not done so. No promise had
been made rio follow any recommendations the commitee made. Mr. Hinch
liffe credited the members of the corn
niittee with an honest attempt to as
ist. The committee worked under
limitations, and possibly did not get
all the information it should have
done before It made its recommenda
tions.
SCHOOL AGE LIMIT
The speaker drew a distinction be
tween schooling and education, stating
schooling was but a small part. of edu
cation. The committee set a limit of
age for free education.
There was
really no such thing as free education.
The government had to collect the
money from the taxpayers. People of
British Columbia were shouting for
more education, yet at the same time
v.’anted taxes reduced. It could. not be
done. Whatever the government gave to
the people It first had to take from
them. The committee would have-been
more correct to speak of education
provided from the public purse.
The comrrattee recommended free
education cease at the age of fourteen
years. The law said now education
must continue up to. the age of fif
teen, and further that pupils must go
to school up to that age. Examining
the government’s intatiofl. in setting
the age of fifteen, Mr. Hinchllffe said
because the government required cer
tain duties of Its citizens it followed
as a corollary that it was obligated to
provide opportunities for a citizen to
acquire that knowledge those duties of
citizenship made necessarY.. For that
reason the age had been set- at fifteen.
CHILD LABOR
Anothkr reason for setting this age
was child labor,”.,e speaker continued,

and drew a dark picture of child labor
conditions which had existed withinthe memory of many living to-day.
Although public opinion would probably not permit such conditions to
day, and there could be no assurance
a child would not be called upon to
perform some hard labor by establish
ing the age of fifteen years, it did
give assurance that he would not be
plunged into a life of hard labor be
fore his body had a chance to de
velop.
“I am convinced the time has not
come when that age can be lowered.
but the time has come when we should
consider if it should be. raised. We fre
quently receive requests from parents
who- say they need the services of
their children of twelve years of age
on the farm, and desire permission to
leave school. I am thankful on those
occasions that I am powerless to do
anything but point out the- statute
forbids It,” said Mr. Hindliliffe.
BUSINESS LINES
“We are told -we should have a gov
ernment on business lines,” said Mr.
Hi,nchliffe.”YOU can’t run a govern
ment on business lines. You know how
business firms employ a man and as
soon as the period of his usefulness
expires turn him loose without means
for the government to support. The
government cannot do business like
that.”
The recommendation of the com
mittee that half the expense entailed
should be charged to parents of pu
pils when pupils continued at school
between the ages of fourteen years of
age and sixteen years was criticized
by Mr. Hinchllffe as one savoring of a
business man’s recommendation.
It
was unfair to the poor man whose son
was barred from school if his parents
could not pay one half, ‘while it called
upon the public purse to contribute
one half of the cost for a richer man’s
son who could very well pay it all.
“You will see why I could not re
commend and why the government
will not accept that recommendation,”
said the speaker,
Regarding the committee reference
to night schools being useful to those
who have sufficient enterprise to take
advantage of them, Mr. Hinchliffe re
gretted the committee did not en
lighten him on one point, and that
was the case of those students who
failed, as many of them did, to realise
the, importance of their opportunity
and ‘wasted their high school time.
Should they be educated at the ex
pense of the public purse, Mr. Hinch
cliffe asked.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Regarding scholarships, Mr. Hinch
liffe expressed strong approval of the
system in Scotland which made it
possibility for a scholar of ability,
brains and determination to continue
right through to university without
cost, and sons and daughters of ‘poor
parents who won these scholarshi’pa
frequently had the highest records.
1
He agreed, although not in lt en
tirety, with the Kicid committee recom
mendation on scholarships. The gov
ernment had now a limited system of
scholarships applying to children of I
c-x-soldiers.
I’he
school
limitation
building
recommendation of the committee
caning for a registration -of fifteen
scholars before an elententary school
could be established and twenty before
a high school was established was des
another
cribed by the speaker as
recommendation hitting the little men,
and pointed to the case of settlers in
scattered areas who would sullen.
‘The government does not feel Justi
fied In setting this liimt of fifteen.
The Legislature in its wisdom de
cided years ago ten was a reasonable
number, and I don’t see any prospect
as -long as this government exists of
this number being raised.”
Mr.
Hinchllffe said. He could not agree with
the idea of closing schools which had
been established and equipped when
the number of upIls dropped below
the ten -necessary to open it. He also
could not agree the Department of Edu
cation should take the control of ex
penditure ‘for country school out of
the hands of the rat,epayers In th
district who rovided the mane;.
TEACHERS’ SALARIES
Mr. Ilinchliffe touched briefly on
teachers’ salaries. The committee ap
pointed to draft a scale had reported
they could not, agree, and had pre
sented- recommendations- which were
widely different, he said. It was abso
lutely’ essential a salary schedule
should be laid down in-December. By

ITE canes have been of great bene
fit to the blind, it is said. But how
much more, they have done for the
people who are nat blind!
I got off a Falrview car one wet
cold
rainy night, and hurried across
Granvllle
street to wait for a West Point Grey
car.
There was a Dunbar car standing
by and
no Point Grey car in sight, hut that
dld
not keep me from rushing at top
speed Just
the same! In so doing, I passed
a small
group—leaving them ‘way behind.
They
were two youths of about university
vint
age. stopping to place themselves
one on
each side of a man with a- white
cane and
slowly walking with him over
the two’
crossings. Everyone else kept - on
the run
until they piled’ Into the- Dunbar car,
which
was almost ready to start. I thought
the
two escorts must be waiting for
a West
Point Grey Car, so leisurely did
they go
about finding out the needs of
the blind
man and atte’ncilng to them.
“What car are you taking?” they
asked
him.
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“ The bachelor of commerce
degree
ranted by the University of British
C olumbia has been recognized by the
sti e education department of New
Yoi ‘It as equivalent to similar work
donl in New York universities; t was
annoa!nCed following a Board Of GOv
ernoils’ meeting on Monday night.
A )‘8ter from the commissioner of
ecjucatf&”u of New York states that’
commtroe graduates of the University
will be accepted on a par
of B.
with g induates of high standing
America Li colleges.
On b’ half of the French Govern
ment, Pu UI Suzor, French consul for
Western - ‘Canada, presented to the
Univeraiti’, library eleven volumes
dealing wtN.i the history of the World
War. They ‘form part of a collection’
published b
the foreign Office, of,
France and Contain official docu
ments relati:”g to the origin and’
progress of th war.
•
Mr. R. M. B rowzi, head of the for
est products I bOratories of Canada
in British Colse 5-ibia, presented a col
lection of pam phlets about British
Columbia forest problems. His letter
stated that they’ were written by
members of his staff and “are pub
lished by the Pro vincial Government
for the purpose o f advertising Brit
ish Columbia woo’ ds in other mar
‘keta.”
-

-

-

“A West Point Grey.”
The escorts: “There’s a Dunbar
there
now. You wouldn’t like to take It
Instead?”
Blind man:
“Na, I’ll wait; otherwise
I’d have to change.”
Escorts (solIcitously):
“Are you sure
you can manage now?”
Blind man: “You bet!”
Then (and not till then) the
eScorts
broke and ran for the Dunbar,
barely get
ting In as the gates clanged.
‘WOMEN’S Undergraduate So’
They came
within a hair’s breadth of missing
ciety of University of British
their car,
Columbia have sponsored an
yet wouldn’t even act hurried,
so long s.s
“Old
Clothes Drive” on the
they could be of assistance.
campus with the aim of sending
And mel Selfish that I was!
donations to Th&Province Santa
I had been
rushing to get Just myself
Claus Fund.
across, without
even needing to! How mean
Under
Dorothy Thompson,
end self-cen
tred I felt! But wait! Here
president of the society, and
was belated op
Emma
Wilson,
vice-president, a
pôrtunity The blind man must
be
the, same car as me. Perhaps__I taking 3 commIttee of students Is solicit
ing and collecting clothes nd
hardly
dared hope it—but maybe
he would accept
merchandise for the benefis of
my help when it came along!
the less fortunate.
Another man came up and stood
waiting
for the same car. Would he
1,4
-

- Drive at Varsity
To Aid Provinee
Santa Claus.Fund
‘“-

JPrsjjcJjstmas
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-

U.B.C. Standing Acknowl
edged by Offlcials of
New York.t.i,;’

By VIRGINIA Math. CUMMiNGS
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CONNERCE DEGREE
- YIINS_RECOfiNITION

Plays at U.B.C.”7

1

(

,‘r’HE Players Club of the Univer- W. Howay, Mr. and Mrs. H. T, Logan..
-sity of British Columbia’ Is pre-+ Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, Dr.seating its annual Christmas and Mrs. F. J. Brydone..Jaok, Mr. and
plays at private performances In the Mrs. Willard Kitchen, Mrs. F’. F.
auditorium on Thursday, Friday and Weabrook, Mrs. Lefevre, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday evenings. Friday night was Herbert Drummond, Mr. and Mrs.
guest and faculty night and many In- Julius Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
vitatloms were Issued to friends of the MOD. Rusefl, Mr. and Mrs. Hendrle,
University In the city, faculty and old Leggat, Mr. Noel RobInson, Mr. and
Players’ Club members who gathered Mrs. Leslie Wright, Mr. and Mrs. L.
to enjoy four ekcellent plays.
Craig. Mr. and Mrs. Mayne Hamilton,
Among several hundred to whom Mr. and Mrs. Pyle Smith, Miss Flor
Invitations were iSsued were Dr. and ence Pyle Smith, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Mrs. B. B. McKeehnle, Dr. and Mrs. Leveson, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Wilson,
L. S. Kllnck, Jndge and M. J. N. Mr. and Mrs. B. Buckerfield, Mr. and
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Malkin, Hon. Mrs. Reginald Tupper, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Justice and Mrs. D. Murphy, Mr. F’. Sterling. Mr. and Mrs. James Muirand Mrs. N. Welsh. Mr. and Mrs. B. head, Mrs. Clement Sneyd.
L. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer, Mr.
Mr. R. Jsmleson. Mr. J. But,terfteld,
and Mrs. F. J. BUrci, Dr. and Mrs. F. Mr. and Mrs. Ales. Henderson, Mrs.
P. Patterson, Hon. and Mrs. Joshua Glntzburger, Mrs. A. Z. Delong, Mr.
Rinchliffe, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lord, and Mrs. W. H. Harvey, Mr. anti Mrs.
Judge and Mrs. 1. D. Swanson, Mr. Jonathan Rogers. Miss Rosemary’
and Mrs. F. G. C. Wood, Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. John Eanbury, Mrs. A.
C. Killam, Miss A. B. Jamleson, M. I,. Russell, Miss Sheila Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Anderson, Dr. and and Mrs. B. S. ‘Berry, -Miss B. M.
Mrs. W, ‘B. Burnett, Most Rev, and Carey, Mrs. P. J. Mackay, Mrs. Bodle,
-Mrs. A. U. de Pencier, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bodle, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 3. Peter,
J. W. deE. Fame, Mr. and Mrs. Doug- Mrs. B. T. Rogers, Mr. said Mrs. GhelW
las Roe.
Davis, Mrs. H. B. Molsou, Mr. said
Dean and Mrs. F’. M. Clement, Mrs. J, F. Malkin.
Dean and Mrs. B. W. Brock, Dean and
Dr. and Mrs. ‘W. L. Coülihard,
Mrs. D. Buchanan, Dean M. L. Bollert, Hazelwoode Merritt, Mr. and Mrs.Miss
B.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Lloyd, Dr. and Mrs. Hunter. Miss Monteltli, Mr. Chelsea,
G. G. Moe. Dr. and Mrs. H. Vickera, Mr. 3. W. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. 3. M. Turnbull, Mr. and Henderson, Mrs. Gwen- Cash, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Angus, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Mrs. James Hastings,’ Mr. sd Mrs.
Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Har- F. GriMn, Mr. *nd Mrs.-. Sydney
Darn
vey, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hayward, borough, Mr. and Mrs. C-. B. Robsoif,
Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Willis, Mr. 1). Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
inson, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MacLaurln, 0. H. Cowan, Mr. afl Mrs. Du’ooIs
Mr and Mrs. 0. W. Clark, Mr. said ThillIpe. Mr. and Mm. Risk, Mr.
said
Mrs. P. H. Elliott, Rev, and Mrs. 3. Mrs. J. B. Farquhar Mr. J Thylor
G. Brown, Rev, and Mrs. W. H. Vance. Lee, Mr. anti Mrs. Siitter said Mr. J.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Scott, Judge F. Bad.ge
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Why ANot Grow URSITY PLAYERS
SCORE_SUCCESSES
hese

Bulbs in B.
+

ITH every ship from Europe
landing consignments, large or
small, of foreign bulbs at the
port of Vancouver, evidence Is being
furnished of the possibIlities of ex
tension of the bul.b.growing Industry
in British Columbia.
Reports made to the office of Mr.
W. H. Lynne, head of the provincial
plant Inspection office at the Court
house, Vancouver, show that 2,951.398
foreign bulbs were imported Into
Vancouver between January 1 and
te end of October, 1932.
By months, the following number
of bulbs were received from abroad
at Vancouver: January, 6471; Febru
ary, 5537;, March, 74,647; April,
52,478; May, 10,653; June, 43; July,
10,012; August, 106,661; September,
1,071,704; October, 1,813,192.
So far In Vancouver one order for
five tons of English bulbs was re
ceived at Vancouver.
These were
narcissus for planting in the Fraser
Valley.
October shIpments from
abroad were largely narcissus and
tulips.
For spring planting this year 50,000
gladioli were received. Iris, hyacinth,
and nearly all the flowering bulbs are
included in the list of imports.
“Bulb growing in B. C. for com
mercial purposes is in its Infancy,”
stated Prof. Frank B. Buck of the
University of B. C. department of
horticulture, in referring to the Im
ports being made. “Undoubtedly the
bulbs brought in could have been
produced In the province. The money
sent abroad could have been kept

W

within the prov ce for to
con
signments of bulbs.”
Professor Buck has compiled some
figures bearing upon imports of bulbs
Into Canada. Dominion imports for
the past five years were as follows:
1927, 27,244,154;
1928, 33,674,389;
1929, 40,876,450;
1930, 45,538,105;
1931 43,052.816.
“The fact to bear in mind,” says
Professor Buck, “is that B. C. has
about trebled her importations of
bulbs, while the other provinces have
about doubled their purchases.”
Mr. Rodney De Lisle, former dis
trict horticulturist, who is now in
the service of the provincial plant
pathologist’s office, stated as follows:
“There is little doubt that the bulk
of the bulbs and seeds, plants and
shrubs whIch are brought into this
province and into this Dominion
from foreign countries could be pro
duced in British Columbia. There
Is a great Industry here which is at
present awaiting further develop
ment,”
Special attention is to be given
to the subject of development of the
home bulb-growing industry at the
meeting of bulb growers which will
be held at, Victoria during the week
of the provincial seed and bulb fair
from January 18 to 21.
It Is pointed out that B. C. bulb
growers at present enjoy a substan
.tial tariff protection, and that despite
this growers In Holland, Great Britain
and the United States continue to
find a profitable market In this prov
Ince.

Official Ousted
Temporarily To Give
4riother_Opportunity
Tice-resident Burrard League Disgruntled
Over Reports in Vancouver

News

rfo-i’ &‘

By HIMIE KOSHEVOY

Executive of the Burrard Basketball League gathered to
fo air sich little differences as arise to
ther Tuesday night 5
‘ouble the, hearts and ‘souls of those who direct the activities in
?ortS. Such thorns in the side of executive anatomies as lax
ferecing, rough play and players allowing their admirers to use
he reserved seats on a minor scale of pay, were thrashed out.

‘
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Melodrama, Comedy, Farce
And Burlesque Well
Presented,
-

University of British Columbia
Players’ Club added another success
ful Christmas production to its rec
ord Thursday wlieii four one-act
plays were presented before a crowded
house In the auditorium.
Produced under direction of Dr. F.
C. Walker, honorary president of the
club, William Cameron, president, and
an advisory committee, the offerings
Included a contedy, a melodrama, a
farce and a costume burlesque. AU
plays are by modem authors.
• The opening drama, Gertude Jen
ning’s comedy. “The Bride,” proved to
be the weakest presentation of tile
evening due to over-acting. The play
portrayed females at their hysterical
worst, the plot hinging on the dis
appearance of. the bride’s wedding
dress on the eve of the marriage cere
mony. Odette Ainsworth amuse by
her presentation of the• harassed
bride. The play was directed by Mrs.
Gordon Shrum.
Laid in the public room of a lonely
English inn, “The Thread o’ Scarlet,”
by J. J. Bell was an effectively acted
melodrama involving the hanging of
an innocent man on circumstantial
evidence. William Sargent and Stewart
Clarke made their roles convincing
and were greeted by prolonged ap
plause. Sydney Risk, former Player’s
Club member, directed.
W. W. Jacobs’ well-known farce, “The
Changeling,” delighted the audience
with humorous complications in
which a woman outwits two men. The
cast, Cyril Chave, Masala Cosgrave
and Stuart Keate, added to the humor
of the piece by their Cockney accents.
“Smithfield Preserved.” or how the
“Dlviii a Vegetarian” threatened. to
disrupt London in 1600 by preaching
vegetarianism, was the final offering.
This play, written by Ivor Brown,
combined the costumes and bom
bastic dialogue of Elizabethan drama
with modern theories of calories and
vitamins. The Queen was well played
by Mary Griffin and Sirloin Tender,
the butcher, Whose business Is in
jured b vegetarian fads, by Gerald
Pre7ost, Dr. F. C, Walker directed,
A section of seats was’ reserved for
200 members of the unemployed
militia quartered on the campus and
they aroused considerable interest as
they marched to the performance In
uniform accompanied by a military
band.
The plays will be.repeated tonight
and Saturday.
—E, N, B.

‘

AID TO FARMERS

Ex-Kings and Varsity to
Meet; Occasionals
Tackle Magees
Fresh from four successive tri
umphs, the North Shore All-Blacks
will be at home to the Rowing
Club ruggers at Confederation Park
Saturday.
The Rowers
have
strengthened up considerably and
re out to avenge the 40-0 beating
ey absorbed on their last visit to,’
‘.ie North Shore.
They scored
first win of the season last
when they defeated the
— Varsity.
gf such stars as
“on, Jack Dal
a lot of
‘id are
,

en

Science Splashers
Capture Swim TitleN

Ccience went righs ahead and piled
more points on the lead that they

had In the

Belief that education must broaden
Its scope WSs expressed by Dr. H. T.
J. Coleman, department of phflo8ophy’
of the University of British Colum
bia, in addressing a large gathering In
Betliany Hail, Twenty-sixth avenue
and Sopb,ia street, on Friday night.
The meeting, which was lshder the

auspices of Brock, Wolfe and Livingstone schools, was held in connection
with Education ‘Week.’
Taking “The School and the Com
munity,” as hIs subject, the speaker
explained that education today plays
an important part In development of
a community. As the community has
been broadened to Include practically
the whole world, through modern
methods of transportation and com
munication, the speaker observed that
education must broaden Itself to meet
the need for increased Instruction.

•
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as’mers of the Fraser Valley ‘.ad
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SCIENCE TAKES
VARSITY SWIM
DE.

Sciencemen took advantage
absence of males on the otherof the
com
peting Varsity teams and
into an easy victory with splashed
63
in the university interclass points
gala
held at Chalmer’s pool
Wednesday
night. The seniors weren’t
hind with 58, points garnered far be
by their women swimmers. mostly
Other classes fell far behind
with
Arts ‘34 third with 23
points;
‘35, 14; Arts ‘36, 3, and Aggies Arts
none.
Results of the events run off
are
as follows:
Women’s plunge
D. Rennie
(Arts ‘.34) ; Rolaton (Arts ‘33)
; A.
Fulton (Arts ‘33), Distance
50 feet,
100 yards freestyle, men—Shelly
(Sc. ‘3); Hurley (Sc. ‘34).
Time
69 2-5 secs.
Women’s diving
M. Sangster
(Arts ‘33) ; 1. Braidwood (Arts ‘35)
A. Fulton (Arts ‘33).
50 yards backstroke,
women—M.
Sangster (Arts ‘33)
; D. Rennie
(Arts ‘34). Time 51 secs.
50 ft. life-saving, backstroke,
—Hurley, McGinn, Irwin (all men
Sc.).
Time 14 1-5 secs.
50 ft. life-saving backstroke,
wolnen—Sangster, Bradsley, Fulton,
(all Arts ‘33). Time 18 3-5
secs.
Medley relay men—Science,
Freestyle relay, women—Arts
‘33.
Freestyle relay, men—Science.
—
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Education Should
Broaden In Scope,
Dr. Coleman States

LECTURER

$HAROLD STRAIGHT
flRDERED TO REST
T

OARSMEN SEEK
REVENGE FROM
N. SHORE TEAM

,
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PATRIOTS ENROL
,

•

The Fenian Raids caused fear in
British Columbia of invasion. Eighty
gallant men enrolled to defend New
Westminster, While Victorians were
glad their city was protected by the
guns of Esquimalt. The Fenlans did
not appear.
It was at this time that proposals
for annexation to the United States
attracted much support in Victoria.

‘—.

br; W. N. Sage R e V I e W S
Critical Years of British
Columbia’s History

Apnexation With the United
$tates S t r o n g I y Favored,

and a petition was addressed to Queen
Victoria, asking relief from debts or
permission to enter the United States.

Historical Society Told

The British Government apparently ig
nored the request, but a copy of the
document eventually made its appearance In the United States Senate.
Sentiment for admission of British
Columbia into the Canadian Corifedera
tion gained strength, and in 1869 Mr.
de Cosmos induced the Legislative
Council to approve steps towsrds codfederation. GoveEnor Seymour limited
action to sending a cautious Inquiry
a.s to the matter. He was personally
opposed to the proposed entry and as
far as possible delayed action on the
Legislative Assembly’s meniorIal. Dr.
Sage said it would appear that Gover
nor Seymour entered into negotiation
with the Hudson’s Bay Company before he approached Downing Street in
regard to union with eastern Canada.
The Duke of Bucklngham replied the
matter must await inclusion of the
Northwest Territories with Canada.
OTTAWA STEPS IN
The public of Victoria became im
patient for Confederation, but werc
opposed by a few annexationists and
Office holders, said to be sub3ect tc.
Governor
Seymour’s
influence.
t
notification of the condition mus
have reached Ottawa. for the Can.
adlau Government, in. March,
1868
sent a request to London that Gov
ernor Seymour be Instructed to hastej
action by the Legislative Assembly.
Dr. Sage considered Governor Sey
mour was “stalling.” He did not want,
confederation, and by that time had
swung a majority of the Legislatini
Council t opposition.
The magistrates and office holders
United against
confederation, but
Mr. de Cosmos, backed by public
opinion, campaigned vigorously. Reaction triumphed for the time, but a
league was formed in Victoria, with
the mayor as president, to attain conlederation as a step towards “getting
rid of the present one-Man governmerit and its huge staff of do-nothing
officials.
Branches were formed at New Westminster, Hope and other centres. Al
Barkerville
a large meting
passed
Strong resolutions demanding confed
eration under the British flag and de
flounced delay as designed to enable
office-holders to retain their posts a
little longer.

The narrow margin by which
British Columbia escaped becoming
part and parcel of the United States
was revealed to the British Columbia Historical Society yesterday
evening by Br. W. N. Sage of the
University of British Columbia, in
the course of a brilliant address
given in the Provincial Library.
Charles H. Erench, president, occupied
the chair and a large
attendance of members and wellknown citizens attended the leetore.
Br. Sage said the people f
British Columbia were extremely
proud of their Provincial Archives,
which were nimusitally rich in
records of the fur-trading and
gold-seeking period.
He proposed
to speak on the last five years of
that period, between tIme years
1866 amid 1871. Those years had
•
been vital to time future of this
country, the alternatives being retention of the British connection
or entry into the United States.
•
Dr. Sage told of the preceding years,
when Blanshard viSe a British governor
without a colony to govern. Real
power rested with Governor James
Douglas of the Hudson’s Bay Company.
whose policies were ably supported bY
Colonel It. C. Moody and Matthew
Baillie Begbie, the Chief Justice, whose
greatness has since become legendary.
He told how the subsiding Fraser
River gold rush had been revived by 1
rich discoveries in the Cariboo. The e
construction of the Cariboo Road was a monument to Governor Douglas, and 5
was paid for by special road tolls,
“
HE welfare of the people of
which Dr. Sage considered remarkable t e
financing.
Canada is more important
Governor Kennedy of Vancouver
than the profits of individual
Island found himself In difficulty in
enterprise,”
financing, as the Legislative Assembly
Such was the declaration of Dr.
refused to vote money while the mainW. A. Carrothers, professor of
land colony of British Columbia enjoyed
econom
ics at University of British
a fictitious prosperity although GoverColumbia, in charging at the an
nor Seymour was no financier. In 1866[
nual
peace conference in Vancou
1
the net debt of the mainland was
ACTION BEGETS ACTION
1 $1,000,000, while Vancouver Island
Another convention, held at Yale,
owed $300,000. At the time the two
1
declared the government was not ex
Icolonies had less than 15,000 white
Isting by virtue of the willing consent
inhabitants.
of the governed, and was therefore a
/
despotism. Governor Seymou wan
TWO COLONIES joifl
compelled to take notice of the Yale
In 186 the people of Vancouver
meeting, but told London the dele
Island voted for union with British
gates had ignored the views of.promin
Columbia. Active in the campaign.
ent men of Victoria, these being the
numerous office holders.
were Amor de Cosmos, who changed his
An election was held, all persons ex
name from William Alexander Smith,,
CaPt Indians and Chinese being allowed
and Leonard McClure. Although the
tO vote. Dc Cosmos was defeated, but
people of the mainland colony opposed
shortly thereafter Seymour was re
the move, in 1866 the British Governplaced
by Governor itusgrave, who
consum
mating
union
ment passed a bill
came from eastern Canada and was
of the two colonies, with Governor
eager to advance confederation, The
Seymour at its head. The systein t
last steps towards annexation occurred ii
government was not on a representathis time, late in 1869, a feature be ii
a
Dr.
Sage
tWa basis by any means,
cornmented. Too many officials were re- ing letters to the papers by the late J.
0. Pemberton, in support of annextamed IL office and the deficit in
ation.
1867 was $167,000. The Bank of British
I Columbia charged the government 18
Confederation gained in public supI
per cent interest, and even the governor port through the efforts of
Dr. Powell
had to pay interest on .a salary which and Robert Bcaven and Mr.
r
he did not raceive,
ton. was compelled to publiclyPembe
admit
To make matters worse a bitter dis- the growth of the movement. Gov
I
pUte arose between Victoria and New ernor Musgrave was meanwhile doing
Westminster as to the location of the good work among the office holders.
capital. Eventually Governor Seymour He promised pensions or transfers to
those officials who feared prospect
moved the capital to Victoria in 1868.
of
losing, their posts. In an address Gov..
PARTING OF WAYS
erner
ave said the usual form of
II respbnMusgr
ible government would not be
Three courses were then open to the
1
people of this province. They might workable in a young country, and
therefo
re the.offIce holders became
remain an isolated British colony, unite
with the newly-created Dominion of t greatest proponents of conteder
ation.
while
opposition arose from the
Canada or join the United States. The
British Government could not be ex1 liberal elements of the people.
It was pointed out that only im
pected to spend money on a ‘binkrupt
I. settlement isolated in the North Pacific. mediate self-interest could be consjc}.
Entry into the United States was by ereci when negotiating for confeder
far the most attractive option. Most atlon, Love for Canada Could only
I i of the Fraser River gold miners had j arise from success and prospe
rity, or
come from San Francisco. American 1
be developed among the young,
I holidays were observed in Victoria, busi- the expressed opinion r Dr. j. was
ness houses closed on such occasions, Helmcken, a new convert.
I American. flags flew. generally and letEventually Messrs. Trutch, Helmk
en)
tars for foreign points had to carry and Carrall were sent to
Ottawa and
1
dlUnited States stamps. American cur- successfully negotiated the
terms of
rency circulated at par everywhere, ccnfederation, with
an annual subsidy
Iwbile the notes of the Bank of Mon-Ito British Columbia, a pledge
that a
I treal sold in Victoria at a discount. It
I was not until the Canadian Pacific
Railway was completed that Canadian
currency circulated at its face value.
Dr. Sage considered It surprising that,
F
I under the circumstances, the tendency I
towards annexation to the United I
i States had not bean even stronger.
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EXKINGS WILL
MEET_VARSITY

+
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“

Clubbers Wave) to North
Shore; Magee Tackle
Occasionals on Oval

Honored

Buck Yea’s Varsity leather luggers

have a chance’ to square up the last
two straight defeats when they meet
Ex-King George in the billed feature
English rugger match at Brockton
Point Saturday afternoon. In the
other half of the doubleheader Ex
their op
Magee have Occasionals
ponents. Rowing Club take a. jaunt
where
they
Park
eration
to Confed
meet those snappy All-Blacks.
Yeo’s lads have been weakened by
sickness the past two weeks but are
expected t be at full strength when
they meet the heavy West End
fifteen.
Ex-Magee and Occasionals come
together at 2 o’clock on the Oval as
will Kings and Varsity an hour later.
McLeod handles the initial tilt with
‘iy Cameron tooting the whistle In
feature. Shatford has been ap
d to handle the match over on
th Shore.
ig is the schedule of second
division games:
.

.129

-

NE of the activities of the University
of British Columbia that I admire
Is their hi-weekly newspaper. It comes
to me regularly and is
GOOD WORK! —b its field—a perfect
newspaper. It has the
news of the organization, intelligent
editorials, and provisfon for printing the
opinions of those misguided mortals who
attU have any.
It is now suspended until the spring
term. Yesterday I was privileged to
meet its board of publication. I was told
that it was merely a trap to get me out
there so that I could be shot with
fiendish and spectacular ceremonies, and
buried by eadle-light under the steps
of the theate—as a warning to all
poisonous critics. But as part of the
faculty agreed with me the doings were
put of for a bit.
The board of publication is hi-sexual
(or should one say co—sexual?.) and con
forms to the dictum laid down recently
by a high school principal for the selec
tion of his teachers. He said that
through a great deal of what Dr. Bennett
calls “blasting through” he always gets
good-looking ones. He said there are
three sound reasons for this. The first
is that experience ha shown? him goodlooks are always accoppaiied by lut,elli
gence; the second is that be believ# it
i”gcid fCii the child to have sonjeone
to took at; the third is that he likes
have someone nice to loolj at himself.
You may change the order if you are

O

“

FOR
CURE 1
Economic

CRISIS
WOULD IMPROVE
INDUSTRY

-

Deliberate further reduction of the
value of the Canadian dollar was ad
vocLted by Dr. W. A. Carrothers of
the Universly of British Columbia in
a public address yesterGa.r’. with the
contention that such action would
mean for Canada these things:
1. Improvement in the position of
primary industries.
2. Improvement in secondary in
dustries as an offshoot of the
new strength In the primary.
“.
Increased employment gener
ally?
4. Higher wages.
5. Reduced relief costs and a. lea
rened strain on government.
These wero the viewa of Dr. Car
rothers, as presented in a simplystated discussion of the comphicatrU
system of exchange to a luncheon
gathering of the Canadian Institute o
Mining and Metallurgy.
Further depreciation of the dollar
would increase the burdei on pr’v
Inces and cities in meeting service
charges on their New York loans, he
acknowledged, but; this drawback he
believed would be nore than out
weighed by the indirect benefits these
borrowers would receive through im
proved conditions in the Dominion
as a whole.
To help them out, however, he sug
•
gested the Dominion Government
• should adopt a policy of close co-oper
ation and bear a share of the in
creased cost.
Private borrowers with New York
•
obligations would also face a heavier
strain, but he believed the improve
ment they would feel In business
would make it unnecessary for the
Dominion to come to their assistance.
WHY iT WOULD HELP
Why reduction of the worth of the
dollar would have all these effects
was explained by the University of
B. C. economist in this way:
Canada’s primary industries are
dependent for prosperity on sales
abroad. Although each deal is
measured in the currency of the
country dealt with, they are all gov
erned strictly by world prices. Hence
with a Canadian dollar of lower
value than at present more Cana
dian dollars would be received In
payment.
The same thing was true of every
Canadian primary producer whose
market is outside the Dominion, he
pointed out. As a result lower value
of the Canadian dollar would mean
bigger returns in terms f Canadian I
• money.
MORE EMPLOYMENT
These millions of new dollars
secured by the mining, lumbering,
agricultural and other primary indus
mean more
tries, he said, would
wages, more purchases, more employ
ment.
Their new prosperity would spread
to the sec’ondary Industries.
More shoes would be bought, more
would
business
sold,
clothing
employment
Increased
quicken.
every
and
relief
costs
would reduce
public authority fl r Canada would
k’fee1 the benefit.

-

-
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“ONO DIVISION
oole, Douglas E.. 2:90.
“iowa, Douglas E. 3:00.

Club: Renfrew, 3:00.
•. Douglas W., 3:00.
‘ION

“'ow.

2:00.
Douglas W.,

WILLIAM MURPHY

Succeeding 3. R. V Dunlop, Mr.

Murphy has been named secretary
of the Vancouver Canadian Club.
Mr. Dunlop held the post with dis
Unction .for’ a long ncr.”-”

-

cynical.

“U’ CAGERS AGAIN
WIN THREE TILTS
-

The Varsity basketball teams in

the Vancouver and District League,
went on a rampage Wednesday
night on the Y. W. C. A, floor,
taking all three games they partici
pated in.
The Senior B ladies’ game was
the hardest fought game on the
card, with the Varsity team nosing
out the New Westminster Adanacs
27-26. It was a tough game for the
Adanacs to drop as they were ahead
18-9 at half time, but Gladys Mum.
ton

•

•

-

There are also enough of them on the
board to get out The Daily Province. So
why shouldn’t they have a good paper?

ihis Sounds FormidabTe

In the case of Straight’s banishment, gentleman writes as follows
“Man’s eye is not infallible and man’s mind is an infinitely
subtle and pernicious machine. Hence, only after deepest and moat
grave consideration, would i go so far as to blight the career of one
bering
of our rising- young men, and I mean to say that even remem
vividly that he is a left-hander.”
is
Maybe you will agree ‘with me that whatever the gentleman
ball
basket
a
were
I
If
ant.
import
mighty
sounds
it
trying so say,
smile
official I would look him up, somehow, and demand that he
harsh
less
died
for
and
bled
have
Men
that.
when he speaks like
assertions.

s’tn’
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Laureflce B. Jack Awarded Rhodes Scholarship
-

PThe 1933 Rhodes Scholarship
Co
for the University of British to
d
lumbia has been awarde
Laurence B. Jack, an honor gradu
Mr. Jack re
ate in economics.
ceived his bachelor of arts degree
last spring and received a teach
ing fellowship at the University
of
of Cailfornia. He is the son
of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jack
Hatsic.
In spite of the heavy curricular
work that he was undertaking,
“Larry” Jack proved himself an
outstanding athlete while at the
-University of B. C. As a member
of the Big Four Canadian rugby
team, he played in the inter
collegiate playoffs for three suc
cessive seasons. He was one of
the stars on the squad that won
the championship in 1929, and a
year later was with the team that
travelled to the prairies. Jack was
awarded his Big Block for out
itanding athletic ability on two
occasions.

I

LAWRENCE B. JACK
Lawrence B. Jack, 23, son of
was Sat
• Milton Jack, Ha talc, B. C.,
Erjtish Co
urday afternoon chosen Icr l9lZ-3l.
lumbias Rhodes Scholar
U.B.(. -°i
Mr. Jack gradoated froni obtaining
• the Spring of this year,
having
his l’ilasler of Arts degree,
of
preriousy obtained his bachelor
He is
arts at the same university. Doctor’
at present studying for his
of
of Philosophy at the University
California.
Announcement of Mr. Jack’s elec
an
tion to the high honor wason by
nounced late Saturday afterno
tCe
ommit
the Rhodes Scholarship
at
which suet during the afternoon
the University.
-
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eNever Dodges TrouMe

RENAISSANCE

LIFE_SHO1YN

moncert1n to I opponents. H.
Is a sport fan in the same way’.
When he Is through watching a
football game he is as tired as the

players.
A hidden phase of his eharaer
ter is the gambling instinct, which
Ii allied to his love of a fight. Re
will take a chance on anything,
from a cockfight to the stock mar
ket. Ruefully, now, he prefers th
cockfight. But it Is doubtful
even sad experience can make hini
y “Goodbye to all that” to the
stock market.
His forty-eight years have bees
went either on the Ontario farm

where he grew up or in agricuL.
tural work. It was In 1911, Sf
graduation front the University
Toronto, when he was district agri
culturalist of Elgin county, Gut,
that he met Peter MeArthur, and
the meeting was, he says, the turm
lug point of his life. MeArthur,
since deceased was one of Gun

ada’s most famous tournallsts and
he used to write farming sketches
for the Toronto Globe and the
Farmers’ Advocate. He wrote an
article about young Clement, which
made the present dean known
from coast to coast.
It Is an interestIng story.
Clement had pruned a tree on MeArthur’s farm and, as he flnished
he stepped back and asked, “How’C
that?” McArthur wrote that those
two words changed his whole con
ception of farming from a drudg..
ery to an art. He had seen ar
tists, lie said, pull aside the. cur
tain of a painting and ask, “How’s
that?” He has heard poets read
their works and ask, “How’s that?”
But never before had he met any
one who thought farming an art,
His article made Clement famous

from B. C.

to

Prince Edward

Island and also Inspired him to

continue regarding farming, not as
* mere work, but as a form of self

zpreesion.

B. B

‘ripi
Prof. A. C. Cooke of U.B.C.
Gives Broader View of
Period in Italy
Through III u s t r at i 0 Ii S of
Famous Masters Points to
Features of Era

system, in which increasing capital,
seeking opportunities for investment.
reorganized the ecoxomic structure of
the continent.
In the political sphere the general
idea of a universal Christian empire,
gave way to a spirit of growing na
tionalism in which the rich opportun
1st found a chance to set himself up
in a position of promlnêhce. Such a
case was evident in the ascension of
the Tuciors in England. he noted. With
it came the doctrine of Machiavelli,
that the end Justified the means.
NEW SOCIAL ORDER
Such conditions brought abOut a new
social system in which the nobility of
wealth superseded the nobility
birth, while the trend from the land
to the towns established a new urban
class. Greater commerce brought in
new luxuries for the higher classes who
turned naturally to a new culture i

Through the medium of art as
which their riches played a most im
eaecuted y the masters of the
portant part In fostering art. The
early renaissance in Italy, whom,
patron and the protege reappeareo.
And the protege was ever anxious to
lie stated, contributed to what
retain the patron’s goodwill by signal
might be termed The Fifteenth
izing the latter’s achievements In art.j
Century Florentine Pictorial News,
The spirit of the classics was recapProf. A. C. Cooke, M.A., of the
tured and a new interpretation placed
upon the works of earlier masters. Prc,f.
Depastment of History at the
Cooke touched upon the humanist
University of British Columbia.
movement in which man became the
showed members of the University
centre of things to which he turned
Extension Association a truer view
an inquiring . mind.
HANDMAID OF HISTORY
of life in the renaissance period in
a splendidly illustrated lecture. at
Just as medieval art had been called
the handmaid 0
f. religion, renaissance
Girls’ Central School yesterday
art became the handmaid of history, I
• evening.
.
he continued. This followed naturally
Condensing his general topic, “Re- the desire of the patron, usually a
naissance Life in Renaissance Art” into prince or head of a big and wealthy
“FIfteenth Century Italy In Art,” he family, to see his deeds recorded and
his personality or appearance at least
gave a broader view of the political, captured In the lines of the artist.
economic, social and intellectual and
To his way of thinking the Fioren
artistic develcment during the tran- tine art of the time, removed as it was
sitional stage between medieval and generally from an Intensive study of
the nude and from the usually ac
modern history.
cepted convention of religious presen
A1iTIT ILLUSTRATED OWN EPOCH tation, lay chiefly in its merit as an
Illustrator
of history. It showed the
Principally did he illustrate these
costumes
the time, indicated tti€
changes through pictures which, ir- social life, ofpresented historical
events.
respective of theme, included in their such as battles and ceremonies, passed
composition, characters straight from on to future generations accurate pic
peoes of the fifteenth century in tures of personages, groups and to some
measure customs of the time in which
which they lived.
To indicate his it was done.
point, he noted that canvasses deAlthough many of the works had
picting the meeting of Venus and been destroyed a sufficient number re
Mars, classical in theme, were shown malned to give a fairly accurate idea
of the life of the era, from birth to
against a background of renaissance death.
life, views of the Madonna illustrated WORKS OF MASTERS
the dress of the epoch in which the
With slides of the works of Botticelli,
artist lived and virtually all pictures Gozzoli, Fra Filippo Ltppe, Ghirlaadajo,
in which figutes were portrayed. Pollajuolo, Ucceflo Carpaccio, Bellini
showed the likeness of live models and other characteristic men of tflc
from whom they were taken by the times, he Illustrated his various points.
artist and In whose clothes they were To bring out the contrast between
painted.
.
their productions and those of earlier
Prof. Cooke carried his audience back and later artists, he showed various
through history to the time before scenes from three periods indicative
big cities, railways, modern architec- of the nature of the paintings. That
ture and the myriad of present-day of the Renaissance artists were of great
features unknown to the people of value to the historian owing to th the renaissance. He described to them manner In which they showed detail
people of a different language, of of the time, he said.
different superstitions, observing clifStyles of architecture, castles, show
ferent laws and adhering to different ing gothic and Roman arches, views of
political boundaries.
the grape press, horse trappings and
armor, costumes,
weapons, interio:j
NEW VIEW ON RENAISSANtE
scenes
from Florentine homes and i
He presented a more modern conmansions,
fashions,
furniture,
person.
ception of the renaissance from that
in text books which dated It from the allties, events, pageants, crowds and a I
ganeral cross section of the period were I
fall of the eastern Mediterr’
ill indicated )n the splendid slides. I
dominance,
L. J. Clark assisted with the lantern I
InStead of assuming there
nd 0. A. A. Hebden, president of the
definite date upon which tO
start of that period, he prefe..
.o association, introduced and thanked I
consider the changes through which the lecturer,
Europe was passing at the time.
It was undergoing four revolutions at once, one which began the instl_I
tutton of a new econ’omic system,
apother which altered political out
looks. & third, resulting from the for
mer two, which brought about a new
social order, and a fourth which found
expressIon in a type of art widely dif
“i,
ferent from that of the Middle Ages.
en “Hooker” Wright will know
ECONOMIC CHANGE
today whether he is or isn’t a .stu
Touching on the first, he showed
dent at the University of B. C., and
how the failure of the . gililds broke
down the old economic system, how the
incidently whether he’ll be battling
Black Plague, with Its toll on human
for his Alma Mater or for the
ity. increased the value of labor and
New
decreased the worth of land, and how
Westminster Adanacs in future
a new nobility of wealth was cteated
hoop tilts. Wright stated last night
with the expansion of commerce. Theil
that he expected to hear
was born, he believed, the capitalistic
,,
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University Status
of Student Hoo per
to Be Known Today

Arts ‘26 Classi To Hold Reun1
!1WParty at Hotel
‘--

-if

OBJECTIVE IS

-

Mrs. Doris McKay Wales, rom
inent secretary of the class of Arts
‘26 of the U.R.A. ,wIll convene the
first reunion of the members, ar
ranged for FrIday, December 30,
n the Hotel Vancouver. Assisting
with the plans will be Miss Freda
Edgett, Miss Isabel Barton, Miss
Winona Straight, Miss Kathleen
i Clark, Miss Grace Swencisky, Miss
S. Boyles, Miss Clara Brldgman,
I Mr. B. Wales, Mr. Walter Turn
bull, Dr. Russell Palmer, Mr.
I Cairns, Gauthier and Mr. George
Ledlngham.
The affair will corn
mence at 8:30 p.m. and continue
until
1
I
o’clock, and the prgoram
will
Include
bridge,
supper,
speeches, skits and dancing. Mem
bers of the class of ‘26, whether
graduates or not, are jisylted.

I

Hon. Joshua Hinchliffe, minister

rhe Kid4 report,- it put into effect,
load the cUce a little
at present against the
than
vier
man, Hon. Joshua Blncbilffe ti
of parent1Vncouver Federation
Kitsilano
at
Associations
‘Feacher
J3n1or ugh School Tuesday evening,
Itecommendations of the Kldd corntttee on matters educational and the
swers of -the government as su- gied by him were ejaborated-by Mr.
nch11ffe, who wa Introduced to the
ederat1on -by the president, Mrs. 0.5.
A vote of- thanks was
Raphael.
moved by Mrs. A. B. De]mage,
He would never favor lowering the
for compulsory school attendance.
as recommended by the Kiddi
cdInnltteC, the minister stated. It
zy have to be raised from 15, as it
at present
“There Is no free education,” he
declared, “and the sooner we realize
the better. But up to a certain
olnt, the cost comes out of tie
ubllc PUrsE.
• -41 Is for the good of the state gen•-ily that its children should have
a1 elementary schooling, so that they
;3r understand the duties of citizenship and to prevent exploitation of
did labor.
U’A1N EMPLOYEES
“BUt no - government would dare
erate along the lines used in private
bnslness, where the policy has been
retain Its employees while their
lasts and then turn them
- ‘ilbefulness
oUt foi the community to support.
-‘The KIdd committee then
mended tuition fees from 15 to 16
’ears of half the cost, from 16
1
on 100 per cent of the cost.
t This, the minister classified as a
business man’s proposal and he went
to show the hardshiP it would
- pi
ork and Its unfairness to. the poor
who would have to take
- ‘man,
oy out of school at 15 years to help
pay taxes which would go towards
the cost of
- the government’s share of
educating the man who could afford
‘to py fees for his scm.
“Sooner or later” lie- -warned, a “British Columlmla and the - whoiC
civilized world must decide up -to
what point the state will carry the
imrdeu of education. The principle
already has bean recognized lfl ‘I.c
-toria, where the School Board
said that after four years of high
schi pupls must pay the full

of education, summarized the gov -iuld just

ernment’s reasons for its refusal
to adopt a number of the recom
mendations carrle4 in the Kidd re
port at a meeting of the Vancou
ver Federation of Parent-Teachers’
Association held at Kitsilano High
School, Tuesday night.
• “The basic reasoning behind the Kidd report Is fundamentally sound.
but its objective cannot be reached
in ‘the way its recommendatione
read.” Mr. Hinchliffe miii.
Referring to the recommendation
that the free education period of
children should cease at 14, Mr.
Hinchliffe said the poor man’s chil
dren under the present laws did
receive the same opportunity
- not
children, but
as the rich man’s
thai this recommendation would
only tend to increase this unfair
ness, instead of diminishing -it.
Other recommendations of this
commission Mr. Hincbliffe dealt
with, and explained the attitude of
Proposed
the government were:
reduction in teachers’ salaries, rec
omniendation that normal students
should pay the full cost of tuition,
anti the closing of the University
of British Columbia.
“The government forces children
to attend school until a certain
age,” Mr. Hincbliffe observed, “and
Is therefore under moral obligation
with
properly
to furnish them
This cannot
eqnipped teachers.
be accomplished if normal students
_are forced to pay tuition costs, as
numbers of them would be unable
to pay.”
Referring to the suggested clos
ing of the University of British Cc—
It
said
Hinchliffe
liambia, Mr.
should not be a question of wheth
er the government could pay, but
whether the province could pay.
‘There are a number of millionaires
and rich men in British Columbia;
and as long as they are here there
should be no question of closing
the university.”
Mr. Hinebliffe’s ad
Following
dress, school board candidates gave
three-minute speeches, in which
they outlined their platforms.
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Students Having
Before Settling Down to
Write Christmas Exarnina
tions; Players Club Presents
Four One-act Plays

-

-

-

-

—

‘.

By JACK STANTON
Is
26—Varsity
Nov.
Vancouver,
having its last fling before settling
Bright
do*n to the Christmas exams.
and early last Monday. a committee
was sent to the station to meet the’
British debaters, who first toured the
city ansi then came out to Point Grey
for lunch. Monday afternoon and Tuesday, the debaters were entertained at
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house.
In keeping with the ideas of Edu
cation Week the university was opened
for public Inspection Tuesday. It is
estimated that five hundred VanCOU
verites came out to Point Grey, and
during the earlier part of the afternoon
toe campus was a busy p1ace
So many parties of sight-seers
arrived that upper classrnen organized
“tours” of the campus, each with
leader, to point out places of interest.
the library,
1 The itinerary included
science building and engineering de
partnzents. The mechanical and alec
trical laboratories with their cleisels
and dynamos, however, excited the
most interest

I

-The last student activity to take
place before Christmas is the presenta
lion by the Players’ Club of four one- i
act plays bY modern dramatists. This
PA) FUEL COST
year’s plays were “The Bride,” “The
attainment,
of
limit
-As for a
Scarlet Thread,” “The Changeling” andj
-Ichlifle declared that. tIm be
“Smithfield Preserved.”
poilbie.
For the first presentation on Thurs
Re outlined the suggestion he ofday, all the unemployed militia now
fered this year far- tlie einsIderatIon
encamped in the Point. Grey woods
othe Union .ójB. C. -Municipalities,
were given Invitations, and Friday was
:5ely that the use-- of tax money-i “faculty night”
‘for education beyond the compulsory.
The only Victoria student to have age be prohibited; that those who cn
a ms.jor part in any play Is Cyril Chave,
• afford to pay must pay the tuB cost
who t the leading role in “The’
Mr. Chave was well
after that age and- a system of blH
1
Changeling.”
aries be established to aid the chli. I known in the Victoria College Playerá’.
outof
s:clren who show promise
Club two years ago.
-stand1ng ability, but whose parents
Two professors from the departmeiit
‘annot afford to pay for further eduof economics. H. F. Angus and W. A.
Cation.
Mr. Hinchllffe closed with a word , Carrothers, are in

‘

-

-

Lawrence B. Jack, honor graduate
of the University of British Colum
bia, was named 1933 Rhodes Scholar
for British Columbia by the selec
tion committee on Saturday after
noon.
Son o Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jack
of Hatzic, he graduated from the
University in 1932 with first-class
honors in economics and i DOW
studying on a teaching fellowship
at the University of California In
Berkeley. He took- high standing
throughout his university career
after whining a Royal Institution
scholarship on matriculation In
.1927.
Jack was chosen from among
thirteen applicants bY the selection
committee. Chief Justice Morrison
presided in the absence of Hon. H.
Randolph Bruce. Qtler inemlers
of -the committee are Mayfle B.

HamIlton, Harold Brown, J. B.
Clearihue, Thorleif Larsen, A. H.
McLeod and Sherwood Lett.
The new Rhodes scholar will take
isp residence In Oxford in October,
1933. and will continue his studies
foreign
in- money, banking and
trade.

.______

_____________________

University Women Plan
Tp Assist Day Nursery

Simple Morning Ceremony Marks I

Hu1bertCassei Nuptials
>w 7’
-

The simple charm of a morning wedLrlng pervaded the ce*mony at
which Mary Gertrude: only daughter of Mrs. B. A. Cassel, became the bride
of Mr. John Eric Bouchier Hulbert, only sbn of Mrs. H. Eulbert of Sardis,
and the late Mr.. Hulbert.
The Most Reverend A. U. de Pencier, Archbishop of New Westminster;
p.rformed the ceremony at St. John’s Anglican Church at 9 o’clock.
The bride, who is well known
among younger social circles, was
given In marriage by Colonel W. W.
Foster.
Her smart and simplytailored suit was of fleet blue silk, A
series of diminutive white frills, cas- I
cading In a jabot down the front,
formed the only trimming of the.
white underb1ouse A chic hat of furfelt and trim shoes were in tone with
be costume.
faIfron yellow In finest wool was
the effective foil for the bride’s cos
tome, worn by Miss Enid Meredith,
her only attendant. Deep cuffs of
black fur were In striking contrast,
Technocracy as a subjeCt :Cf debate
the black touch also appearing in a
small felt toque and shoes ,.,f suede. tn is a live issue at the tThlversIy it
Miss Meredith’s bouquet were tiny British Columbia.
yetiow chrysanthemums.
Headed by Dr. W. A.
Me, Tom Groves,, a former class”
mate of the- groom at the University
of British Columbia, supported Mr.
Hulbert as nest man.

1

9

Members to Entertain at Christmas Party to Se
cure Donations for Venture—ClubSuggests
‘Special Reading of New Books

‘.

iq

A Christmas party at which members of the U. B. C.
Alumnae will be hostesses, will feature the De’cember meeting
of the University Women’s Club at the home of Miss Isobel
Form, 3651 Granville Street, December 12.
Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Kurth will assist with the program, which will this year
aid the Christmas cheer fund that the club is to spend for the
children of the Day Nursery Association. Each member is asked
to contribute twenty-five cents to the worthy cause and to take
it wrapped
tissue paper ready to be hung on the tree. Mrs.
Frank F. Smith will preside at the ‘meeting.

S/1’’ DEC.
.......

TECIIWCR$CY
AT U.BV

.
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Only friends and relatives of the
two families were invited to the wed
ding breakfast, that followed the cere
mony at this home of the bride’s’
mother
Shortly afterwards Mr. and Mr.s.
Eulbert left by motor for California
on their wedding trip. The bride’s
modish ravlling costume was of
Meyers cloth In tones of brown, the
skirt on lines of tailored simplicity:
tIle swagger coat fur-lined. A small
toque of inc same material was in I
tone with other accessories.
On their return the bride and
zroozn will reside at .Chilliwack..
*

.UIViiSITi UiY

SUGGESTED

After the custom of the Univer
sity Women’s Club In other years,
a circular has been distributed to
1
all members slating the Christmas
gift recommendations of the Book
Review committee of the newest
books, both fiction and non-fiction. I
In the former class are such auth
ors as Mazo de Ia Roche, whose
“Lark Ascending” has received
splendid notices; John Galsworthy,
Nobel prize winner and recent;

I

S

BOOKS

in

writer of “Flowering Wilderness”;
Ann Bridge, Ernest Hemlngway’of,
“Death In the Afternoon” distinction; Kate O’Brien, Ada Harrison,
Lloyd C. Douglas, author of “Forgive Us Our Trespasses”;
Rolvaag, Hugh Walpole, B. Barring,
ton, who wrote “Ann Boleyn, the
Queen”; Edna Ferber, parent of
“American Beauty”, and Mary Rob-,
erts Rinehart, prolific fiction artist.,
R. E. Sherriff makes another appearance with “The Fortnight
September”, and Louis Golding,
Stewart Edward White, Eleanor
Risley and Alice Grant Rosman,
with her “Benefits Received”, are
also mentioned in the list. After;
his “Good Companions”
B.
Priestley’s “Faraway”
shows a l
different style, and “The Cherry
-Tree”, by Adrian Bell, “The Drums
of Lanoraye”, by A. B. Fraser, and I
the latest by Ellen Glasgow, are
highly recommended.

o.

*

TOUR_ASII1NGTONI
Would Play Ellensburg and
Gonzaga—Ken Wright
OK’d
Varsity’s nasketballers have been
given official permission by the
Students’ Council to travel this
Christmas, the senior A crew getting
leave to tour Washington State, and
the senior B team the right to make
‘the much-discussed Okanagan jaunt.
The Washington State Normal
School is lining up a couple of games
for Varsity at Elleuaburg, and it Is
likely that Gonzaga University and
the College of Puget Sound win also
be on the firing line for the Osborne
crew If they go south. The blue and
gold boys are willing to tackle anytiling in Washington except the
Euskies, who trounced them 70-24
last year.
Ken
Wright’s
mud -advertised
exodus from Varsity Is not coming
off; His fees are paid, and “Hooker”
IS: writing his examinations With the
t of the boys.
A. letter has been received from
Arnold Henderson, now coach and
4 of the University of Alberta’s
ser-handling aggregation.
His
won their moat recent contest.
by a score of 77-24, and will furnish
the Raymond Union Jacks with real
competition in the Alberta playoffs.
-

‘

.

.

other provinces a.s well as Manitoba.
AJiOtilCi’

suggestion

favors

the

amalgamation of the universities of
British Columbia and Alberta, and

In the equally interesting .ionthe extension of their course in
fiction group are listed “Mexico”
mining and other forms of engin
earing.
and “Man and Matches”, by Stuart
Chase; “The Unseen Assassins”, by
The pl&U are still tentatIve and
recommendations will be made to
Norman Angell, and “China, the
the
premiers. Reports will be pre
Collapse of a Civilization”, by Nasented
later to the respective boards
thanlel Pfeffer, “Can Europe Keep
of governors. Those taking part In
the Peace?” Is an interesting volthe discussions today were Dr. Robert
ume by F. H. Simonds, and the
C. Wallace, president of Alberta Uni
controvtial, “The English, Are They
versity: ‘Dr. L. S. Kllnk. president of
Human?” by 0. J. Renier, and ‘University of British Columbia; Dr.
J. A. McLean. president of Manitoba
“Come With Me to India”, by PaUniversity. and Dr. W. C. Murray,
tricia Kendall, are also noted. The
P
1
e5 of Saskatchewan University.
last listed was “Asiatic Asia
a
work of S. K. Datta.
-

“

VARSITY DEBATERS
MAY INVADE SOUTH
-

—:--=--

-

.

concluded its sesalons at University
of British Columbia with an address
by Dr. G. G. Sedgewick and election
of officers. The following were
appointed: John Rldlngton. presi
dent: Miss Marjorie Holmes, vicepresident; Miss J. Hopson, secretary;
Miss P Pollock. treasurer,

of the three prairie provinces, here
Thursday.
Suggestions have been made that
the taxpayers of the West could be
saved large sums of money if the four
Universities co-operated more closely.
For example, one proposal said to have
been made Is that the medical cul
leges or Alberta and Saskatchewan be
closed, and that the medical college
here, rated class A by the Rockefeller
Foundation, be continued, and serve
the entire prairie community,
Similarly the agricultural college at
Saskatoon might serve for Manitoba
and Saskatchewan, and the Manitoba
Agricultural College be closed, while
the home economics department here
might be continued and serve the

NON-FICTION GROUP

Library Association
Dryer and Perry Will Meet
1933 Officers:
California Teams, If
Nineteenth annual conference of
Funds i*i{b1e.
British Columbia Library Association

-

WINNIPEG, Dec. ‘14.—(CP)—Proposais for reducing costs of higher
education
in four western provinces
j
will be the subject of a conference between the presidents of the four pro
vincial universities, and the premiers

Hell Perry

tor Dryer. lYni

.verslty of British Coumbia debaters,
will leave for Olifonla in January
when the w
meet teams from
Southegfi
versitles, If financial
arrangèe can be made.
Tç “will compete with debaters
froni Sanforet, California, Southern
Callfp)a and possibly University
College ‘of Los Angeles. VOfl the return
trip they may meet representatives
øf universities of Oregon and Wash
lngton.
Perry and ,,Dryer recently ropes
anted University of B. C. against the
3ritlsh debaters, Ivor Jones and
fector MacNeil. Last year they de
‘eated University of Wiliarnette in an
aternational contest. Both are honor
indents in the department of eco
amics.
.
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Nor are the professors advocat
ing that the salaries of teachers
In B. C. should be immediately
cutS
raised. Teachers have taken
their
and are quite willing to bear
share of the depression.
of
In certain parts of British Colum
been
bia teacherS’ salaries have
is
cut 35 per cent. But the point

‘e’ri”1
Teachers Underpaid?

this:

As is well known,

salary

VARSiTY’ BALL
HELD YESTERDAY
‘U.B.C. Students Enjoy Jolly
Function at Hotel Vancouver

Col
scales for teachers in British
con
umbia are now being officially
taken
sidered and care should be
that
to see that owing to the fact
are a
general salary readiustments
not
slow process. these scales are
In
geared to depression levels; for,
sal
the latter e’entualitY, teachers’
on a
By PROFESSOR G. M. WEIR
aries would probably remain
for a number of
basis
and
10
qua1ificatns
depression.
academic
tive
The editor of the Vancouver)
the return of normal
News In the Issue of Tuesday, No. only a relatively small nmber of years after,
5
standing.
class
second
conditions.
with
those
vember 29th, questioned the con.
It Is scarcely ‘necessary to am
clusions of two U. B. C. professors have a chance of gaining admis
for
this statement which might
examinations
school
plify
high
in the matter of teachers’ salaries 61011;
be confirmed by reference
school
elementary
easily
In B. C., as reported in the Van- prospective
salary
to .the history of teachers’
teachers have been made much
Couver Sun, November 22.
advances in Canada.
The objections of the editor of more selective—and- no one with a
*
*
*
the News were tentative. He sus- supplemental test outstanding is
With reference to the second ob
pended judgment until the profes- eligible ‘for admission to the nor
standards of the
d jection—Have the
sors presented further ‘evidence re- mat school. C
quali
*
teaching profession and the
garding two points: namely, (1) the
fications of the “greater number
Furthermore, the length of the
percentage increases in the wages
been materially ad
of other groups of employees since normal school course has been prac- r of teachers” 1913?
vanced since
1913 in comparison with the salar. tically doubled since 1913, while
Would it not seem remarkable If
the content of the normal school
los of teachers.
pro
the standards of the teaching
We quite agree with the editor curriculum in all up-to-date institu
fession—as affecting the rank,and
of the News that, If the percentage tions. has been made much more
“spe
file of teachers as well as the
increases In teachers’ salaries, In scientific and exacting.
cialists and experts”—had not ad
The following are a few of tho
real dollars, exceed the increases
sci
pro
vanced in conformity with the
in the wages of other groups of conspicuous advances in the
in modern education
trends
elementary
of
entific
training
the
fessional
for
ease
the
then
employees,
and In modern life?
school teachers since 1913. Corresteachers Is extremely weak.
been
also
has
:ks a matter of fact, these stand
progress
ponding
Further
below.
appear
The facts
training
have advanced more in the
the
professional
ards
in
made
appar
the
News
of
more the editor
years than in the preceding
teachers.
20
lant
school
of
high
of
salaries
that
the
ently admitted
These facts are so well
been
years.
has
psychology
50
Educational
teacn
of
group
the highly-trained
clwolmen and to tlioe
on
to
entirely,
not
known
but
largely,
placed
He
down.
scaled
be
era should not
abreast of moderr
kept
scientific,
have
and
who
experimental
a
an
is
that’—”It
stated the principle
that, unless
progress
basis.
educational
speculative,
a
than
the
at
rather
prizes
good thing to have
it would scarcely seeir
re
1913
since
by
challenged,
made
Advances
top.”
*
*
C
necessary to enumerate the mark
search workers in the fields of
language,
number,
reading,
ed advances since 1913 in the aca
silent
In point number two (2), the
,
examinations
of
demic and professional training of
types
various
the
News editor asks for further in
and in the elevation of
noteworthy.
teachers
been
have
etc.,
formation regarding the training of
standards In generaL
re
said
be
educational
may
same
The
C
the “greater number of teachers,
C, C
achievement
cientitic
those who do the ordinary work In carding
the standards of the
1913,
Since
educational
tests,
intelligence
and
S the grades.” The question here Is:
elementary school teaching profes
scientific methods of
Have the standards of training of statistics,
sion have been considerably raised
and sectioning classes,
-1 the latter group of teachers boOn grading
through the adoption of the followretardation, pupil
raised since 1913? These questions problems of pupil
ing, among other, more exacting
and many other matters.
are answered In the order given. accounting
standards: temporary certificates,
In fact, practically a new and
Regarding question (1): The data
formerly granted to permit profes
0 used are obtainable from official more exacting professional curricu
sionally untrained people to teach,
for elementary and high school
sources, the Canada Year Book In- lum
have been wholly abandoned; third
been evolved since
dices which have been derlated to teachers has
‘was a closed
class teaching licenses have been
i. equate the purchasing power of 1913. This curriculum
entIrely discontinued and now the
to the normal school student
T, the dollar for the whole period,, book
second class certificate Is the mini‘of twenty years ago.
‘- 1913-1930. The accompanying graph
*
C
mum standard of admission to the
C
S Illustrates the situation,
in fact, normal
normal school
*
C
C
Similar advances have been made
school students are now largely
What are the facts on the above in the field of school administraadmitted on the basis of competibasis of computation?
tion—invoiviug junior high school
(a) The average Increase in the problems as well as those of the
wages of the building trades from platoon and other -types of modern
1913 to 1930 was 30 per cent,
school.
(b) The average increase in the’
The Dalton plan, the Winnetka
Iafactory
s
miscellaneou
of
wages
method and numerous other educabor for the- above period was 29.5 tional procedure have been applied.
• per cent.
‘in the Old Land

‘

Special to The Times
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The crystal
Vancouver. Nov. 19.
ballroom of the Hotel Vancouver was
social
major
the setting for the
function of the fall term at the Uni.
versity of British Columbia. the uni
Two
versity ball yesterday evening.
hundred and- fifty members of the
pro
the
enjoyed
Society
Alma Mater
gramme of dancing to the music of
Harold King and his popular eightpiece student orchestra.
Given in place of the traditional
arts and agriculture balls, the function
proved popular with students. Buffet
refreshments replaced the usual Oak
Room supper, since it was felt by those
in charë that economy is to be the
keynote” of all activities at Varsity
thIs year. Decorated with the univers
ity colonS of blue and gold, the ball
room presented a colorful appearance.
Long streamers hung from the arched
ceiling, and broad crepe bands deco
rated the orchestra platform, while
plaques bearing the university motto:
“Tuum Est,” were in evidence on the
walls. These decorations were carried
out entirely by the artsmen’s under
graduate society. The lighting super
vised by t’udents of electrical engin
eering, was carried out In unusual ef
fects of candelabra and colored spot
lights, and clusters of balloons added
to the pleasing effects.
and VIctor
Dorothy Thompson
Rogers, presidents of the under
graduate. societieS In the unlversit3,were in charge of all arrangements.
Victor Rogers was a student at Vic
toria College before attending the
University of British Columbia.
Patrons for the ball were: Chan
cellor and Mrs. R, E. McKechnie,
President and Mrs. Leonard S. Klinck,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Deah
and Mra. F. M. Clement. Acting Dean
and Mrs. J. M. Turnbull, Dean Mary
L. Bollert, MrS. R. W. Brock and Dr.
0. G. Sedgeick.
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British Debaters-A ppe ar
Tuesday; Education Week
To- Be ‘bnved
,
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SYSTEMS
SUII5ESTED FOR
NE’ STRUCTURE
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Play at L1ttle Theatre
-
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Dr. W. A. Carrothers Recommends Plans to Im
prove Economic Basis

-L:ic

MANY DIFFICULTIES

Communism Antagonizes

By Its Methods, Rather
Than By Itself
Expressing the belief that
the present system was detri
mental to the best interests of
society. Dr. W. A. Carrothers
offered his suggestions for im
provement of the economic

Association at the school last
night. Speaking on the subIf Not Capitalism—
tect,
What?” Dr. Carrothers outlined five alternative systems
to replace the capitalistic order
that is now in vogue in the majority of countries.

—Photo by Artna.

Marjorie Ellis, William Buckingham and Arthur Lord in a stirring scene from the last act of “The
Pelican.” This brilliant drama by H. M. Harwoo d and F. Tennyson Jesse, which has commanded the
attention and the most serious efforts of all the departments of the Vancouver Little Theatre, will
be produced at their playhonse Friday and Saturday, December 16 and 7. The proceeds will be donated in aid of The Province Santa Claus Fund. The box office opens at Kelly Piano Co. Monday
at 10 a.m.

—

-

In commenting on the proposed
change from one form of economic
control to another, the speaker

‘_‘

Leaping

Lásquetis

I

I

pointed out that difficulties were
bound to arise in practically every
ease. Ta addition, the number of

Toad

dlfferenttypesofcapitalislfltefldI
to complicate the situation and
confuse the lsue.
With regard to co-operative so-

Varsity

Astonishes

fr

.

TWAIN’S

getting

Varsity Traàk Team
To Meet Tacomans

worms,

.

serious

-

I

-
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University Honor
4y Falk,1
‘

I,-9’

-

-

Eoard Falk and Henry
given membership In the Faculty of
Arts and Science of the University of
British Columbia, last -night- at the I
senate meeting of the. University.
Mr Palk Is the manager of the
Vancouver Welfare Federation and
-lectures to the Social Service Society I
1
of the University. Mr. Field Is aand gives many
chartered
I
lectures to the student-s of commerce
I
at point Grey.
-

-
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men trave1- to

,
e U, B. C.
are endeavo g to get percolleg’o
in
io to use Hald W
t, the
1
spnn r who rersente4 da in
the
yropic (vs. If hç ran -for
st
the Blue a Id inNntewoliegjate
ipetitiou
nd then continued
jIst-gradna
woric at an American
‘voilege, he would be barred fromspori for
season, according to the
American ring.

.4

toads

springtbt e on the
Puget So
their anmml
n e -March -25.
h
9
Tacol
Varsjrack

.

tried to

I

the main

,

to

“I had noticed this large male
toad,” Lambert writes, “and took
him away about a mile from the
side of the lake where I had seen
him each year. 1 took him to the
west end of Lasqueti Island, over four
miles awiy. and, believe it or not, he
was back the following night. Thinking I had made a mistake, I took him
I away again -the next day and marked
him with white paint and watched
him on
road
back.
covering a mile that night.”
Mr. Lambert doesn’t say whether
1 the toad stopped in to see neighbors
as he made hiL journey, or explain
whether he had to dodge much traffic
on the road. He was- back the next
day, safe and sound
The toad which has shown so much I
mileage is but one of a couple of
I hundred thousand or so that Lambert

I

In hl letter. the c>nr of the toads
ranch. He writes to President KlinCk takes occasion to hop upon both prothat dignified educationist if vincial and federal governments zor
he wtU please help find a market for failure to co-operate with him In sethe surplus toads. The letter has i curing a toad market. He communl
gone the rounds at the University cated with the markets branch, de-.
and has been enjoyed by aU privi- partment of agriculture. Victoria, and
i
leged to read It. In his appeal. Lam- demanded marketing aid, but failed
I
bert explains that there is a lake on
get a rise out of Markets Commishis farm wflich was infested with abner Grant, he declared. He put
mosquitoes and other insect life. He the matter squarely before a 00mmstock the lake with fish, but ion Government office at Nanaimo.
I
fish couldn’t liv., under the conch- and regrets: he says, that the federal
tiona whlcL existed. Then La-robert authorities did not jump at the op.
i
imported a few toads to the Island j portunity to Increase the trade and in co-operation with each other.
and established them along the edge commerce of the nation through
Dealing with Communism, the
of the lake. The result was a rapid building up a bigger and better toad ipeaker declared that much of the
multiplication of the harmless hop- Industry,
toward this system was
pers. And as they grew in numbers,
“Will you please try to find out for opposition
the mosquito peat began to diminish. me, dear air where I can dispose of caused not by the plan itself, but
Finally, the
cleared out al.t the a few thousand healthy toads next rather by the method of putting it
mosquitoes and then went after other summer?” La.mbert asks President ‘Into effect The idea of utilizing
ieets such as black flies, plant lice, Klinck.
force to change the economic
fleas, bugs,
caterpillars and
While the letter from Lasqueti
of the world Is not In
other enemies of the careful husband- Island to the University head has structure
with ,the policies of ‘>
man.
aroused much merriment, there Is a -accordance
‘
side to the toad business, most governments.
There was one false move In the
the
most
feasible
Probably
toad campaign. Lambert put Peking states Dean F. is. Clement, head of
the faculty of agriculture at the change at present is one to a mod!
ducks on the lake. The ducks be- University.
The dean says that
capitalism, and such a move
gan to eat the toads, he says. The toad should be regarded as a neces-a tied
seems inevitable within the next
Peking ducks were then disposed of sary feature of any well-regulated
The system now In
to a Chinaman and tame mallard gardep. He should be given protec. few years.
ducks were tried. The mallards at I tion from natural enemies and al vogue Is in reality a mixture of
once made friends with the toads, lowed to carry on, preferably In the several others. It Is not true capi
and the Inhabitants of the lake again vicinity of a rock garden or smiling tallem. n&r is It sociallem, nor
lived like a happy family.
p00.
I communism. Soon there will be a
trend toward control of production
and profit.
—

I

f Lasqueti Island, B.C.
The California frog was a great
jumper; the B. C. toad goes in for
long-distance hiking. Mr. Paul
Lambert of Lasiueti Island
the toad. In a 1etter to President
L. S. Kliick of the University of
British Columbia he sets out some

of the accomplishments of his pet.

I

the individualism that has
existed in North America has reof these
tarded the progress
groups. Socialism, stated Dr. Car’
tethers, is based on human equal
and the fact that it offers
similar opportunity to all is a fac
tot In its favor.
The individue must be prepared
to suffer for the- benefit of the
atae under a Fascist regime. In
such a system there is class col
laboratabon, rather than class an
tagonism. Separate organizations
govern each group, but these work

“7

-:
jumping+ says he has on his Lasqueti Island+

frog of Calaveras County
MARK
has nothing on the big toad

L
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SCIENCE

0’

SHIP

DEMONSTRATES
DEVICES

Marine Life
Captured

*
*

.

Wonders of the sea floor of Burrard
Inlet were explored by the
University
of Washington marine research
boat
Catalyst and her staff of Seattle
ex
pens Wednesday
afternoon for the
benefit of University of British
Co
lunibta and other Vancouver guests.
The operations were carried out
in
the North Arm of the inlet and
were”
intended chiefly to demonstrate
to’
the U. B. C. part.y the capabilities
of
the Catalyst, a new vessel built
only
last spring and the latest
craft of her
kind in every respect.
DEVICES OPERAThD
No hope of making unusua,l
finds
was entertained on such a
brief trip
to waters already known
from past
experiments but all the apparatus
devices of the boat Were displayedand
in
action and a wide variety of
samples

I

—Photo by Dorothy West Studio
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Above are the children of Prof and Mrs. F. G C. -Wood, and grand-children :of -His
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. J. W. Fordham Johnson.
Mrs. Wood was I
formerly Miss Beatrice Fordham Johnson, elder daughter of the Lieut.-Governor, and fre- I secured,
quently with her children is a visitor at Government House in Victoria From left to right 1 Starfish,
shrimps
other
the children are William Fordham Johnson Wood, Angela Beatrice Wood and Helen Camp-. [Plea of marine life, and
large and
were dragged from
bell Wood.
the sea
.:-jAnalyses of the sea water
.
... ‘\.
--‘:s’‘ere
..
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DAILY TIM

NOTES FROM
UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH_COLUMBIA

1
- As yet there0’i no stadium, but
student enterprise has made the con- I
struction of a first-class oval and
track possible. Funds are graduall..
accumulating so that construction 0
a grandstand and changing rooms wil
I
be possible in the near future.
So far, the stadium represents as
outlay of $20,000 which was raised by
means of subscriptions, tag-days and
tea dances. At one time every man on
the campus Ioreswore shaving until
a certain sum of money had been
raised. Needless to say, the money was
forthcoming.
Home-coming celebrations will close
to-morrow morning, when grads and I
-upper classmen will attend a special
sevice in the West Point United
Church.
-

A varsity feud of long standing once
when Arts and Ap
Homecoming celebration being more flared up
plied Science students tangled in one
held this week-end; ‘Science of their traditional fights early this
week.
men paint arts students red Exactly what these battles are about
not known, but the fact remains
and throw them in lily pond 1 is
that almost since its inception, the
has been disturbed periodiuniversity
open.’
is
declared
“Stadium”
S cally . -by them.
Sometimes they are
fierce and last for a week. At other
graduates
hundred
1
When five
times they are half-hearted, but no
U.B.C. revisited their Alma Mater to session has yet been allowed to I)B55
at least one clash between
the annual home-coming celebratlo without faculties.
the two
last week-end, they found a full an
It is
Traditionally, Science wins.
varied programme prepared for thei’ by far the smaller faculty and the
students
the
keeps
course
entertainment. Among the alumna nature of its
together Ixost of the time. This fosters
present were twenty-five from Victori
a class spirit which the less bolsterfrom
Frase
number
and an equal
ous faculty of Arts does not pOssess,
and as a. lule Science Is able to win
‘Valley points.
The celebration began Thureda smashing victories,
The object of science men is to capevening when freshmen were admitted tune as many acts men as possible.
to dress rehearsals of the skits. Iome- Victims are dragged along to the
coming proper, however, commenced
building where they are “deyesterday evening with a hilarious acience and painted red. Finally they
supper in the cafeteria, followin5 bagged”
taken,
to the lily pond and tllrown
are
which grads and upper classmen as- In. Science generally times its atsembled In the auditorium where they tacks when its prey Is enjoying lunch
were entertained by various but. ,, the arts eommou.’room.
lesques.
The scrap ranges round the buildProminent campus clubs, the seniol jugs, but as the individuals are singled
eacl
agriculture
and
science
classes,
out and captured, the centre of atsponsored a skit, and the programm traction
moves over to the lily pond
was varied by speeches from the presi] where the newly reddened arts scions
dents of the alumnae associations ax go through their final ordeal.
the Alma Mater spciety. During tb
Damage is reported to authorities
evening telegrams from members an and paid for by stud$1t5 out of their
groups of the alumnae in differen “caution money.”
parts of the world were read. In on
While such rowdyisni does occur
case U.B.C. graduates were holding
once or twice a year it is by no means
dinner in Paris, and telegraphed thgi common, and is certainly not charac
good wishes. San Francisco and Nes teristic of the university.
York, London and Sydney were ala
scenes of similar dinners.
Varsity’s contingent of the Cana
Home-coming celebrations continue dian Officers Training Corps has just
on Saturday when varsity’s fiftee: completed Its part In the inter-uni
played a graduate team on the ne’ vcrsity shooting competition for all
campus oval. Prior to the game, BI Canada, scoring a total of 775 points
Whimeter, president of the ‘‘ out of 840. Last year, Qucen’s Uni
Mater Society, formally opened t4 versity won the shoot with eleven less
1
“stadium,” dedicating it to the ‘L1fl
than U.B.C.’s present score.

i.

‘

z

examsmall,
bed. 1
made,
showing beautiful mineral contents.
Prominent anng’ tiie U.B.C. marks- Tests were made to locate temperature
1
strata.
1693
Chandler
men is Robert Carey of
Avenue, Victoria. Bob scotecl 09 out of Bacterial analyses and
full analyses
a possible 105 to gain second place
in the shoot. D. G. Worthington, a
Continued on Page Four
t:
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PREMIERS AND COLLEGE PRESI
CONFER ON EDUCATIONAL

TO

PLANS
‘

By Canadlaii Press

WINNIPEG, Dec. 14.—Proposals for
reducing costs of higher education In
‘four western provinces will be the subJect of a conference between the
presidents of the four Provincial
luniversitles and the Premiers of the
three Prairie provinces here Thursday.
suggestions have been made that
the taxpayers of the West could be
saved large sums of money if the four
Universities co-operated more closely.

‘.

ZIfEIilCAL SCHOOL
For example, one proposal said to
have been made is that the medical
colleges of Alberta and Saskatchewan
be closed and that the medical college
here, rated ClasS :A by the Rockefeller
Foundation, be continued and serve
the entire Prairie community.
Similarly the Agricultural College
at Saskatoon might serve for Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, and the

C,)
I’:

Manitoba Agricultural College be
closed, while the Home Economics
Department here might be contin
ued and serve the other provinces
as well as Manitoba.
Another suggestion favors the amal
gamation of the Universities of British
Columbia and Alberta, and the exten
sion of their course in mining and
other forms of engineering.
PLANS TENTATIVE
The plans are still tentative and no
recommendations will he made to the
Premiers.
Reports will be presented
later to the respective boards of gov
ernors.
Those taking part in the discussions
were: Dr. Robert C. Wallace, president
of Alberta University; Dr. L; S. Kbnk,
president of University of British
Columbia; Dr. J. A. McLean, president
of Manitoba University, and Dr. W. C.
Murray, president of Saskatchewati
Univer1tv, . -.
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AGRICULTURE
STAFF CUT
?-

14A1J24
1, 1932

PROFESSORS HAVE NO TIME FOR RE
SEARCH, ENTIRE TIME BEING TAKEN
UP WITH TEACHING DUTIES

COURAGE WILL
I .WIN TI1ROUG(
SAYS U.B.CMAN

- Despite
the fact that the working
facilities of the Department of Agri
culture of U. B. C. have been cut
down to a bare working minimum de
to the reduction or
the university
grant by the Government, Dean F. M.
Clement is quite optimistic towards
the ftt,se.
‘Beruse of the very limited
funds at the disposal of the Fac
ulty, all research, other than that
which is being done by Students as
a part of their instruction in tee• nique has been d$scontinued,”says
Dean Clement.
Due to the marked reduction in
staff, Including the discontinuance of
the services of some men with inter
national reputations, professors have
to spend their entire time in teaching,
having no time for research.
The Dean states that “Because of
the
13a5!ng of the horticultural
-

Cheerfulness Can Defeat
Depression, He Tells
Rotarians

i

-

“Morale was at a low ebb in the
dark days of 1917,” stated Professor
F. R. Soward at the Vancouver
Rotary Club luncheon Tuesday,
“but courage, generosity, sympathy
and understanding won the day.
We are faced today with a serious
threat as we go into 1933, but by
men being cheerful, courageous and
understanding, we can win through
the economic depression.”
The speaker, professor of Modera History at the University of
B.C., was introduced by Professor
George M. Weir, head of the de
partment of education at the same
institution, and held a large audience with his brilliant assembling
of facts iii connection with -the his
tory of the current year and the
prospects for 1933.

-

Ii

grounds, the research greenhouse, the
dairy, the poultry plant and farm
lands, together with their stock and
equipment, material for all instruc
tion purposes are somhwhat limited.”
“However,” he added, “the nucleus
of the teaching Staff has been re
tained. From this it is hoped It
will be possible to rebuild a struc
ture that will again take the place
that the agriculture of the province
demands.
“We should like to see the soft
wheats that have been so carefully
selected grow into an extensive
milling industry. We should like
to see the underground spreading
alfalfa multiplied and used as hay
and pasture of the farms of this
province?’
The Dean feels that direct attention
and much research should be spent on
all other branches of agriculture to’
-

—Dean Grement
have an increased and more efficient
production and that direct attent!on

should be paid to tfle problems of
farm organization and management..
“We are hoping that some further
contributions to progress in agricul

ture may yet be offered by the Fac

ulty of Agriculture of the University
of llritish Columbia,” he said

—
: LAJ

UNiVERSITIES FACE
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ft
WINNIPEG, Dec. 16.—Universities
of Western Canada, if they are to
stay- open, must face drastic reduc
tions in cost and devise means of op
erating on government appropriations
cut to the very bone.
This was the warning delivered to
the heads of the universities who con
ferred with Western premiers and
their representatives at the Interprovincial Conference here today.
Confronting those taking part in
the conference was the admission
by all concerned that the provincial
governmets will find it extremely
difficult to maintain the higher in
stitutions of learning and at the
same time kep primary schools
open.

Ci)

I

HARD TO MAINTAIN
It might ultimately have to be a

choice between higher learning and
the primary schools since the munici
palities of the harassed agricultural
areas were finding it increasingly
hard to maintain educational fadil-

-

—.—

At Coast f F-o1iday, VARSITY FIVE’
IJN

URIMADANACS1
,
Over 200 Attend Charity j
Match at Royal City;
Stars Win

z

-

NEED OF CO-OPERATION

Disarmament, international debts
and need of co-operation in all
world affairs formed the nucleus of
the speaker’s address. He stressed
the fact that the World Economic
Conference to be held in April of
next year would be the first one at
which every nation of the world
I
would be represented
Tribute was paid to the Lytton
report and the work of the League
of Nations, functioning under most
difficult conditions.
“The world
has reached the stage of deciding
between
collective action and
arbitration or strong-arm methodsand individual war action,” said
Professor Soward, “and there Is
hope In the fact that the United
States is now vitally interested in
all conferences on matters co,cern
lag Europe, coming through a
realization of the impossibility of
isolation,”

‘

CD
C

-

NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. 22—Vatsity defeated Adanacs last night at
Queens Park Auditorium in a hardfought hoop game with about twc
hundred cash customers braving the
chilly atmosphere of the big ball to
swell the Elks’ CheerFund about a
half century note.
In the curtain-raiser McKenzie
Fraser went down to.defeat, 26-30, at
the hands-of a picir-up squad of local
boys who.filled in at- the last- minute
when Vancouver Opticals failed to put
in an appearance.
Varsity took the lead right at the
with baskets by Nicholson,
start
Bardsley and Wright. The local boys
perked up just before the intermis
sion and were only four down to -the
students who led 14 to 10 at the
half-way mark. Both coaches sub
stituted freely after the cross-over to
give their second-string men a chance to work In with the regulars with the
[Adanacs falling to overcome the fourof the Varsity squad
- i
out victors 30-26.
and Wright
showed nice form for the blue aur
gold squad, with Shiles, Mayers ant,
d’Easum doing the bulk of the scoring
for the Royal City hoopsters.

4

-

ESSENTIAL To RECOVERY

Necessity to abolish aggressive
armaments was stated to be an
essential to economic recovery- and
in closing his address he humor
ously reminded his hearers of
United States President-elect Roose
velt’s remark in connection with
war debts: “That’s not my baby”—
by adding “Perhaps he will find a
aqualung brat on his doorstep when
he takes office In March of next
year!”
According to W. C. Mainwaring,
Rotary Club president, the audress
terminated a series of three lec
tures given by the University
faculty.
Particulars of the Rotary Auxil
iary New Year’s Eve dance were
given, and it was announced the
ticket sale was progressing satis
factorily.
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MISS KATHERINE REID

-

[

Who arrived this morning trOes Prince George to spend the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. ReId 4)1 New Wnij)ifr,.
is representative of the large coterie of University graduates who have
teaching posts In points throughout the province and who return to
their homes at the Coast far the Yuletide festivities.
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and Vancouver Name
SAVANTS SCOURjlictoria
Strong
Fifteens for Impor
INLET BE
tant Match.
reNjNEW FACES ON
SUN—RI
Ifl-AINLAND TEAM
-

Cog,tinued IroPfy

THE VANCOUVER

so m d but
of the water were
stilts of these, it was explained, would
careful study
after
until
be
known
not
In the laboratories.
U. B. C. guests on the trip were
Prof. C. McLean Fraser of the departmeat of zoology, Prof. A. H. Hutchinson of the department of botany, Miss
Gertrude Smith, assistant professor of
zoology, and Edgar Smith, assistant
in botany. Robert Cromie, publisher
of The Vancouver Sun, also made the
trip.
J.n charge of -the vessel was Dr.
Thomas G. Thompson, head of the
OceanographIc Laboratories of t4ie
University of Washington.
Others lx the Seattle party were
Prof. C. L. Utterback of the departrnenb of physics, Prof. John E. Guberlet and Prof. Robert C. Miller of the
department of zoology, Dr. B. S. Henry
of the department of bacteriology and
Dr. Rex J. Robinson of the departmeat of chemistry.

WORLDTRA1.E MORE
VITAL THAN DEBTS
-.

‘Locals Will Use Eight Forwards; Victoria Slight Fa

vorites to Win.

\,g’

-

U. S., IN INSISTING ON PAYMENTS, LOSING
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, DECLARES
PROF. SOWARD
trade would require fcur years Instead
of six months In peak times to create
a surplus for transfer to Washington.
He inferred that the attitude taken
• by Hearst papers appeals to the small
to’n mind and is contrary to best
economies. Forcing reparations would
bankrupt Europe and stifle world
trade.
stands taleen at
In regard to
the disarmament conference by cer
rights,
Indlvlduai
tam nations to:
Dr. Soward stated that were Ger
many to “re-arm, It would be a dis
aster—to Germany, and the world.”
“The most serious, unsolved prob
len. of this year, was the Shanghai
and Manchurean situation,” he said,
in describing the Lytton report as
“one of the ablest reports since the
war,” and in stating that the Oriental
debacle summari7 the present crux,
whether to seek “redresa of grievances
by Individual aetlo or by weapons
nations promised to respect.”
He held thai individual action will
lead to destruction.
PRIZES AWARDED
W. C. Mainwariug, extended sea
sonal wishes to members, and pre
sented Bert Tr
sgefla superintendent
4
of service, with a $240 cheque as a
token
appreciation for the excel
ence f the service at luncheons dur
ing the year, by the staff.
“SI” Griffis, 1932 golf champion,
and other winners were presented
with prizes by Harry Plommer, chair
man of the golf section, sports com
mittee.
E. -E. Rogers spoke regarding the
New Year’s Eve dance being arranged
by th Womsns Auxiliary of the club,
to-be held -In the Spanish grill.
Condolences were extended by Mr.
Ma-Inwaring to James D. -McMartin,
whose brother diec .la& Thursday.
Mr. Mainwaring both congratulated
ann sympathized with Z. K. Estey,
James C. Bowie and E. W. Keenley
side, whose birthdays occur Christmas
Da
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Holiday Party For
Ex.U.B.C. Students

Of ‘26 PJft2J
of

of the class
‘26 -at the
University of British Columbia are
anticipating a gay reunion of their
class In the Hol Vancouver on Dec.
30.
A varied frogram will consist of
bridge, dancing, skits, speeches and
messages from out-of-town members;
The honorary president, Dr. 0. 0.
Sedgwick, will be present and Mrs.
Sedgwick and Dean M. L. Bollert have
also accepted invitations to the affair.
Tickets may be obtained from cornI mlttee members under the direction of
Mrs. Bert Wales: Dr. Russell Pahner,
Mr. George Ledlngham, Mr. Bert
• Wales, Mr. Walter Turnbull, Miss
• Kathleen Clark, Miss Winona Straight,
Miss Freda Edgett, Miss Clara Bridg
man, Miss 1-sobel Barton, Mr. Cairns
Gauthier ri Miss Sadie Boyles.
Members at
-

first half, with the students
• however.
It was the first time that the hoIding the Upper hand.
Young
Calalyst has been in Vancouver J1nuny Bardsley had an on night
waters. Another trip will probably Ian was popping baskets from dif
angles to aid his cohorts
be made today, this time In the
dowuung their traditional rivals. In
waters outside Burrard Inlet.
At
Ihaif time the Blue and Gold
gum
I—’ 4_fl
-‘

-

Port Moody senior
hoop team
In the V. and P. league lost a close
battle to the Y.M.C.A. cagers 32-21-at King Edward -High School gymThursday night. The Port crew put
up a hard fight and were holding
their own In the first half. A
flurry of baskets In the second
canto gave the “Y” quintet its vie-

tory.

I
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-

-
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U. B.

MI-Stars Defeat McKen..
zie-Fraser, 26-20, for
Chanty
-

-

-

DOPE BY

KEN MCDONALD
NEW WESTMINSTER Dee.
21.
—Varsity Senior A basketers
took
their first ‘victory over the
Adan
acs this season when theyset a
fast pace In the second half
of
their exhlbftion tilt for
the Elks’
Christmas Cheer Fund to cop
the
VerdIct 30-26.
In the preliminary
,battle McKenz1epraser, intermedi
ate squad. went down to
defeat
before a speedy all-star team,
26-20.
-were obtained, there was nothing Munro Fur. Were scheduled to play
remarkable about them. The guests, against the 1ntermedjte but re-I
who Included several Vancouver fused to Compete with a team in I
laymen, were greatly interested In a lower division here tonight
Play was of the ragged sort
the functioning of the apparatus,
In
Ithe

-

‘

-

STUDENT CACER3L

1

‘

U

FINE 0PP0WFUNITY
The University of Washington arid
the University of British Columbia
have the best opportunities in the
world for oceanographic study, In -the
belief of Dr. Thompson.
“They are located right at the
sea’s- edge,” be pointed out, “and
they are in seaport cities with all
the facilities that can be expected
there.
“Some little while age the Rocke
feller Foundation sent me on a tour
#he University of British Columbia
of Europe to examine marine re
will conclude Its first term today for
search institutions there and no
third and fourth year students, and
where did I find anything better
on Thursday, for the first two years.
than our field here on the Pacific.”
The semi-annual two weeks of hard
Coast Waters hereabouts are rich
in marine life and offer an excep
study will be over temporarily when
tional area for oceanographic study,
examinations close.
Dr. Thompson said.
Third and fourth year students had
The Washington laboratories were
examinations this-. year with the
no
established on their present\ scale two jJ exception of the odd class test. For
years ago with the aid of a grant of
this ceason their lectures wen’ cac€Ied
$265,000 front the Rockefeiler ‘oun
on later than in former years. Many
dation. Part of this was used to con
of the upper classmen who live in
struct the Catalyst which together i. other cities did not wait for the last
with her scientific apparatus is valued
day, but returned to their- homes a
at $50,000.
‘
few days earlier,
1-0--_
DEPTH FINDER

(4fS- d;2

exploration apparatus, Wednesday
afternoon, when they were guests
aboard the University of Washing
ton’s marine exploration ship, Calalyst, in a cruise up the north arm
of Burrard Iplet.
With the party were Prof. C. Mc
Lean Fraser, of the department of
zoology at the U. B. C., and Prof.
A. H. Hutchinson, of the department of botany. They watched the
Calalyst’s dredges at work, and ex
amined specimens of marine life
I and vegetation brought to the surface.
The results were a little disapI pointing, according to Prof. Fraser,
I for although a number of specimens

‘

sty players,
or r
now operating with the Oc
easionals in the Mainland
League, along with several
boys from North Shore All
I Blacks, who defeated Vietoria and some Rowing Club
men, will form the backbone of Vancouver’s “rep”
team for the first MeKech
nie Cup game at the Royal
Athletic Park on Boxing
Day.
•

•
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UPSET

‘

-

-

No Trump, Intermediate A gins
had a lead of two points when thefirst session of their tussle with
the Gadgets ended. The latter set
a fast pace in the second half to
win handily 27.17. Varsity interme
diate A boys had a hard time hold
ing Y.M.C.A. In check In -the- -ast
spasm of their- game but managed
to eke out a 21-18 trIumph.
Meraloma intermediate B boys
were too strong for the- Comets
and won easily 39-17.
-

-

-

-

-

-
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U. B. C.

For U.B.C. Class Reunion
*

ij

‘RIZES
BIG

*
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___________
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Reduction
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BURSARIES

Mrs. Bert Waks,
is

Och

vening a

corn-

who

OFFERED

BLAMED

There is
approximately $9000 .in
scholarships, prizes, and bursarles
given away every year at the Unimittee of former
versity. In addition to these, there
members of the are four loan funds for students who
have good standing at the university
class of ‘26 at and Who need money to complete
their education.
the University of
These scholarships and such, which
Staff reductions in the Department
are a means of encouraging study, of Agricuiture, lack of advertising.
British
Comm. cover every department of
education funds and leasing of agricultural
at the university from poet graduate lands, will prevent the University of
bia for the re- Work
down.
British Columbia from conducting
short courses next spring, it was anunion party to HIGHEST HONOR
flounced by U. B. C. Board of Gov
The Rhodes scholarship is eon- ernors, Wednesday night.
be held in the
sidered the highest honor in -the uniThe board, however, approved 23
Hotel Vancouver ‘emlty and is of the most value. The
unit courses to be offered at sumstipend of this scholarship Is fixed
on Friday.
Dr. at 400 pounds a year for two years. I mer school at the next session, with
possibility that two more may be
Another scholarship that Is 01 .hih I added.
G. 0. Sedgwick, standing in the
university -nnd Is con- I
The governors decided that an honorary presi- sidered very useful, Is the University
average of 18 students would be
Scholarship, which Is awarded on the I necessary to carry on the summer
basis of the work of the First Year, I session with a minimum of 12 to
dent
of
the
a
to returned soldiers, their dependents
course.
class, with Mrs. and the children of deceased soldiers
proceeding to the work of the second theShort courses have been given at I
university each spring for several I
Sedgwlck
a n d year.
There are two of these of consecutive
years, conducted for those I
$150 each.
I
unable
M. L. Bol
to take advantage of the
.
The University of B. C. is In I. longer courses, but desiring to extend
possession of a great many post- -I- their knowledge of agriculture iii one ‘
lert, are specialgraduate scholarships, fellowships I 1
0r more branches.
Invited guests,
and assistantships in other Uni- [ These sessions have been popular
versitles, or as given by various re- I and although the Provincial Departsearch b.dles.
ment of Agriculture offered assistance
it
4
44
.,
Those taking post-graduate work at’ in carrying on the work, the Board of
MRS. BERT WALES
U. B. C. are eligible for five scholar-’ Governors decided to drop the courses
ships. Undergraduates in Arts and next spnng.
.
The board points out that because
Science, have access to eleven; Applied Science, five; and agriculture of staff reductions there are no pro CD
two.
There are two scholarships lessors with spare time, and because
university agricultural lands have
given to Matriculation students. Ten been
leased there would be no equipprizes are given, distributed over the
different faculties along with- five ment for teaching. With insufficient u
5
advertising
Si
/
funds, t.he board feels that
Bursarles.
few students would enrol.
‘
TEE DALS
It was announced Wednesday night
Three
medals are given;
n
the that a meeting of the University
Governor General’s medal to matric- I Senate will decide whether any
ulatlon students; the French Govern- U. B. C. students will be suspended
ment’s meda’ for proficiency in the I due to results of Christmas examina
French language and the K1wanls tions. A standard will also be set for
Club medal for the student making II these papers at that time.
A special meeting of the Board of
the highest standing on graduating 1
Governors will be held Jan. 10- to hear
from the FaCUIW of Commerce.
Although there are many scholar- President Klinck’s report on the two
Iships given at U. B. C., the heads of recent university w” ‘rerences.
I the university feel that there are not
I enough given to Matriculation sin..
—
Idents to meet the needs of th€ r
province.
They claIm that local scholarships are a strong bond between
the community and the University.
They bring the University close to
the life of the y.ung and open up
the ropect of a University edu
(_)
cation to many who would not
otherwise have contemplated
It. —
It Is suggested that local scholarships be established as Matriculation
—i.
Scholarships, by City of Municipal
lCouncIls, or i,y private lenefactora;
Reminiscences of Varsity days will be exchanged at th I to be awarded by local authority, but
University would reserve the right
bass ‘26 re-union- party which will be held this evening in thi the
I
of confirmation.
An interesting program has been II
[talian room of the Hotel Vancouver. Posters showing snapdrawn ur for the first month of the
thots taken during graduation days in the new university and
new year by the University Women’s
the earlier years in the old Tenth Avenue and Willow Street
Club.
I
building, will be featured in the unusual decorative -plan, and
On Monday, Jan. 9, at 8:15 p.m., I
the U.B.C. colors of blue and gold will predominate. InterestM
speak
on
will
Durkifl
I
Douglas
Mrs.
ng copies of old Ubysseys recording the activities of the students
“iceland—it’s History, Literature and I
Art.” Ci this occasion the Manitoba I
Lvill also be hung for inspection and a clever idea will be lists of i
Alumnae will entertain.
I
•k’
radnates giving their activities in fields far and near, since
On Jan. 23, Professor Thorleif Lar
taking
as
group,
sen will address the
his subject, “The True Significance
No action was taken by the b of the Rennaissance.” The the tea
Alumnae will be hostesses at
of governors of the University of hour, and members may bring guests
British Columbia on the report of to this affair.
Mr. (3, J. Bguce. asked by the B.B.4 Preident L. S. Klinck concerning- On TuesdaY, Jan. 10, the book
will meet at Mrs. Sherwood
authori8’ç check up on recep.t4 the
proposed
co-ordination
of 1,ett’s, 4900 Angus, at 8:15 pm.
I of pims which are sent ol courses in the four western
univer- Monday, Jan. 16, the child psychol
I eachlIay o%rt wave, informs TI sities, at
a meeting of the board gy group will meet at Mrs. E. C.
I ProvincAAif’inany owners of shnll
wave sets aeà.lng them. SpeeI held Tuesday night. The president McLeod’S, 2367 West 45th, at 3:30 p.m.
Miss Isobel Forhi’s home, 3651
come In clea
dIstinct hflI outlined the work undertaken at a
I somwha)
interf
recent conference In Winnipeg Granville, will be the setting for a
Jth the
international
Ireee
which was attended by the heads of meeting of the laws afl1
progrfl” re giv the western colleges, but nothing relations group on TuesdaY, Jan. 17,
I Th
49.6 ntetr6$P.,1e pr further was done
at 3:30 p.m.
II on 31.5 -49”Wednesday-’
in the matter.
The social service group meets Wedwl bgln
The
question
scholarships
of
was
Jan. 11, at 3:15p.m., in King
gramme
nesday,
Sey.
UJ.
7
24’kI,
Bru.
SEATTLE, Jan. 9.—Despite a galtabled until a later meeting when Edward
to hear
lant second half rally in which they g
j
the bursar will be questioned on
‘\
-

AGRICULTURE
CLASSES OFF
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Re-Union Party-’Wifl

DECEMBER 31,

Recall_Varsity Days

.

Arts ‘26 to Entertain This Evening at Hotel Vancouver—Out-of- Town Guests Expected—
Novel Entertainment Planned

U” Women’s Club I’
Has Interesting
Itinerary For Month I

I

-

I

NO ACTION TAKEN
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-

-
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Wve Programmes
STUDENTS LOSE Fhort
From England Are Hear
TO U1 0 W
1 ROSH II
Second-Half Rally by B. C.
Team Fails to Catch
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Varsity Governors Hear
Report
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MAKING CHEESE
ATU.B.C.
•JARL.

such an Industry begins an
endless chain of service to the com
munity Is shown in the purchases of
materials from day to day. Twelve
pounds of cheese are made from ten
gallons of raw milk. Each cheese is
wrapped In cheesecloth. A made-in
L C. label Is attached to it. Boxes
re made from B. C. hemlock. The
boxes are lined with kraft paper
made in a B. C. paper mill. The in• duatry buys electrical power and light,
It Is a user of B. C. Portland cement,
-‘-sheetmetal products, drainage equip
alñent steam boilers. coolers, lumber,
paint and chemicals used to ensure

I
‘/

r’

=

-
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Two Graduates Went to
Work Quickly and
Successfully./
-

SHIP AS FAR AS
SAN FRANCISCO

U.B.C. GRANT
IS DISCUSSED
Canadian Press
Vancouver, Jan. 6. — A special
meeting of the board of governors
of the IJnlverslty of British Co
lumbia has been called for Tues
day, January 10 at 8.15 p.m., In
the administration- building.
No statement has been made of
the purpose of the meeting, but it
is understood the annual correspon
dence between the university and
the i{in1stei’ of Education with re
gard to the government grant has
begun.

Results of Work Carried
On By Clement and
-:
Sadler.
r’ Norman H. Ingledew and Wilfred
Thit, both 28, graduates of the UnI
,verelty of British Columbia In agri- i
oilture, found opportunity beckoning I
tbem acrosé the cathpus when they i)
oomp1eted their course In 1931. At l
the University Farm they are today
in the manufacture of cheese
and in the course of one year have 1.
helped to build up a substantial Brit
ish Columbia Industry. They use each
week 4000 pounds of raw milk from f
eelected Fraser Valley herds. They
manufacture 480 pounds weekly of
high quality Kingston and Monterey
cheese, supply the domestic market
and áhlp as far afield as Sen Fran
cisco.
Ingledew is a member of the wellknown Vancouver family, white Talt
comes from pioneer Van Anda. Island
stock. When appropriations for the
faculty of agriculture at the Univer
sity were greatly cut last year, one of
the first moves was to curtail research
work In the dairy department. The
University had a small cheese-making
plant, and under Prof. William Sadler
valuabis work had been carried on
there.
HISTORY OF EXPERIMENTS.
Dean Clement of the faculty of
agr1eu1tUra Is given credit for having
promoted the Idea which enabled the
new Industry to be launched. W. C.
Capentèr had, for some years, been
foreman In the cheese-making depart
ment under Professor Sadler. Mr.
.arpenter was willing to take over the
unit on a rental basis and to proceed
• to manufacture cheese. Ills health
did not permit this, and so the two
• young mesa were called into conference. The result was that satisfac
tory arrangement was made with the
University and the work begun.
Professor Sadler has begun experi
mental work In England which re
sulted In the development at the lInt
veesity of B. C. of the Kingston
cheese. This is a cheese ripened ‘by
4 Is
a pure lactic acid culture, and
• recommended by dietary experts be
cause It is easily digestible. It Is
claimed for It that Infants may partake of It without Ill results and that•
it may be safely eaten by Invalids.
In its. manufacture whole milk Is
used and the cheese Is ready for mar
ket within fourteen days.
When a few boxes of the first batch
éf Kingston cheese made by th6 part
ners were shown Vancouver whole
salete, tIey Immediately encouraged
th. new Industry. A market was at
once found. It Is fairly high priced,
‘eail1ng at 35 cents a pound. Van
couver Imports tons of cheese each
month from neighboring provinces,
from Oregon, New Zealand and from
rope.
•
A second line developed by the firm
twelve,s the Monterey cheese, In thefor
gen
pound size, a cheese which
erations has been made In California,
de
ready
Is
a
and for which there

,
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Fifteen First and Second-year
Students Withdraw._ Be
cause Their Marks Are Too
,ow

-

-

-

-

-

..

C. MATERIALS.
“In manufacturing the Kingston
and Monterey we are net competing
with other cheese manufacturers In
British Columbia,” Mr. I.ngledew
pointed out. “While the Fraser Val
:. ley Co-operative carries on manufac
• turing of cheese at their Sardis plant,
they make a fine quality of cheddar.
There are smaller manufacturers here
and there throughout the province
who are turning out Roquefort or
other blue-veined cheeses. We may,
In the future, extend and ma.nufac
• ture other lines, but at present are
concentrating largely on the Kingston,
which Is, after all, a product of the
University of British Columbia. We’
may well claim to be a truly B. C.
industry, because we received our edu
cation here, are working on a product
• which was evolved here by Pgofessor
Sadler and Into which oni B. C.

.

urodurita snter.”

-

Canadian Press
6.—Fifteen
Jan.
Vancouver,
first and second year students are
being required to withdraw front
the University of British Columbia
for failure to make an average of
forty per cent in the Christmas
others
Thirteen
examinations.
must discontinue part of their
course because of low marks.
These facts were made public bI
President L. S. Klinck following a
neting of the university senate.
Seven first-year and eight secOndyear students In the faculty of artE
and science are forced to leave the
university.
Out of 224 first year students, the
results show eight got an average .if
eighty per cent or over, thirty-two had
sixty-five to eighty per cent, twentyseven had fifty to sixty-five per cent,
forty-four had forty to fifty per cent.
sixty-two were granted supplementala.
four were required to reduce their
courses, seven were required to with
draw -and sixteen were excused on ac
count of illness.
-

-.

-

Ir*EADERS NAMED
t C11 0
Fifteen first and second-year

students of University of British Columbia will be required to withdraw for
failure to make an average of 40 per
cent. In the Christmas examInations.
Thirteen others will be forced to discontinue part of their courses because
of low marks, it was announced by
President L. S. Kllnck, following a
meeting of the University Senate on
Thursday night.
Seven first-year and eight secondyear students In. the faculty of arts
and. science will. -be forced to leave
University. No students In the facu,mlties of applied science or agriculture
were expelled. Candidates In these
faculties whO failed will be warned
by letter, said Dr. Kllnclc.
In the second year arts class of 358
SIXTEEEN EXCUSED.
I students, twelve had rn average 01
Out of 229 first-year students, eight eighty per cent or more, sixty-seven
obtained an average of 80 per cent, or had sixty-five to eighty per cent,
over, thirty two had 65 to 80 per cent., thirty-nine had fifty to sixty-five per
twenty-seven had 50-65 per cent, and cent, forty-seven had forty to fifty per
forty-four had 40-50 per cent. Sixty- cent, eighty-five were awarded suppletwo were granted supplenientals, four menials, nine were required to reduce
were required to reduce their courses, ii their courses, eight were required to
seven were recuired to withdraw, and withdraw and five were excused because of illness.
sixteen were excused on account
Illness.
ABOVE EIGHTY PER CENT
1
In the second-year arts class of 358 I The following first and second year
students, twelve had an average of 80 students had first-class marks or -an
per cent, or more, sixty-seven had average of eighty per cent or more.
65-80 per cent., thirty-nine had 50-65 Names are in order of merit:
per cent., forty-seven had 40-50 per
First year—.George A. PaUla, William
cent., eighty-five were awarded sup- lit. Morris, Margaret M. Buchanan, F.
plementals, nine were required to re- I Molly Lock, C. William McLeish and
duce their courses, eight were required I William C. Trapp (equal), Leslie 11
to withdraw, and five were excuj Gould and Esme A. Parker.
because of Illness.
Second year—George H. Mossop,
Henry H. Clayton, Jean -Thomas,
FIRST-CLASS R
Archie J. Thompson, I.
Whelan,
The following first and second-year John H. Fisher, RobertRose
F. Christy,
students had first-class marks or an Marjorie M. Wilson, Arthur
J. Johnaverage of 80 per cent, or more. Names son, dare M. Brown, Netta
Harvey and
are in order of merit:
Daisy MacNeill.
FIrst. year: George A. Paths, WIlljam
M. Morris, Margaret M. Buchanan, F.
Molly Lock, C. William McLelsli and
William C. Trapp (equal), Leslie R.
Gould and Esme A. Parker.
Second year: George H. Mossop,
Henry H. Clayton, Jean Thomas,
Archle J. Thompson, I. Rose Whelan,
John H. Fisher, Robert F. Christy,
Marjorie lit. Wilson, Arthur J. John
son, Clam M. Brown, Netta Harvey,
and A. Daisy MacNelil.
-

-
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TEYERYTIIING IN
BOTTLE OF MILK
P

:

L. A. Aticinson W11 Discuss
1•
Interesting Subject
On the Radio.

“What is In a bottle of milk?”
“Why do kiddies thrive on milk?”
“Why does a milk diet restore the
heallh and vitality of many who were
chronic Invalids before taking the
milk diet?”
These and many other questions of
interest to producers and consumers
of milk will be answered in a radio
address over CNRV Monday night at
8:50 by L. A. Atkinson, bacteriologist
since 1925 wIth the Fraser Valley Milk
Producers’ Association. Mr. Atkinson
is a graduate of the University of
B. C. and is regarded as one of the
leading authorities in Western Canada
upon milk.
Most people believe that butterfat
content is the all-important factor
In buying milk. Mr. Atkinson will
discuss the food value of milk when
its butterfat content has been re
moved. He wlfl advise the public
upon the safe way to keep milk from
the time of production to use, on
farm or in city. He will point out the
folly of letting a bottle of milk be
come exposed to the rays of the run.
He will refer to the dangers of germs
entering the milk as a result of care
less handling.
Mr. Atkinson’s lecture is one of a
series arranged by the agricultural
division, B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany. On January 16, R. 0. Sutton,
provincial district agriculturist, New
Westminster, will speak over the same
station on “Making Beef for Market
in British Columbia.”
Jersey Breeders Meet.
The annual meeting of the B. C.
Jersey Breeders’ Association will be
held at 8 p.m. on January 17 at
Hotel Alcasar, Vancouver. Reports
of the work of the organization
throughout the year and of affiliated
Jersey clubs throughout the province
will be received and officers will be
elected for 1933.

IEOLOGIST RETURNS
FROM AFRICA TOUR
)r. N. F. G. Davis Spent
Nearly Four Years in
Survey Work.
After three and a half years geo
logical exploration work in Africa,
Dr. N. P. Gordon Davis, son of Rev. B.
P.. Davis of this city, arrived recently
In Vancouver on a holiday. He ex
pects to return to Bechuanaland
Protectorate, where he will continue
his work, some time In April.
Dr. Dav’ stay in
rica, with the
exceptiosf çf brief
pitea attr
mas tim4.f spen
e wl*,
othe w
f
atiP
prism
a art3”.
played by Brit
Ish Sou h African Co. Ltd., founded
(by the late Cecil Rhodes, his duties
carried him through Rhodesia and
Bechuanalanci.
Extensive geological survey opera
tions, on which h Is employed under
direction of Dr. J. Austin Bancroft,
formerly of McGill University, occu
pied nearly all hig time. In his leis
ure moments, however, he found time
for game hunting and is possessor of
a number of fine trophies. These in
clude an elephant, lions, tiger cats
and pythons.
Dr. Davis graduated In arts at Uni
versity of Manitoba and took up more
advaflced work at University of Brit
ish Columbia. Later he studied at
McGill.
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rKUnckRepoj’ts n
Inter-’Varsity Parley

‘1

U.B.C. G

I

I

I
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Reviewed by F. H. SO1VAR..
von Kuj,Jmann ws atIncised to the German eznilaossy j
in London on the eve of
World Wnr and subsequently served
for a tisne as foreign secretary. Since I
the war he has taken no Imrbant I
part in politics, but has had oppor
tunity to watch and reflect upon the
past and future of Germany. His book
‘as published in Germany at the
close of 1931, and reveals the mind of
a

RICHARD

‘[uNIVERSITIES H
DEBATE JAN. 20

Wed

:.

Yhut’s Wrong
Germany?
rHoUGHrs ON GERMANY—
By Rkhard von Kuhlmcsnn-—The
MacMillans in Canada.

-

I

I
‘

tiiat’tij
“
°
Ho’edisap
proves of the growing tendencies of
the Government to invade the rights
of the Individual,” is the subject
chosen for the intercollegiate debate
between the University of British Col
umbla and Saskatchewan at,Saskatoon Jan. 20.
N. T. Nemetz and B. Brown, the
U. B. C. team, are-making final prep- I
-

.

SPARKLING_COMEDY/
1

“YoiI’ Urc1e

I3udley” Is
Entertaining
at
Highly
Empress Theatre.

Escellent entertainment Is “Your
Dudley”
at the Empress
Uncle
Theatre this week, The New British
Guild Players. in top form, provide
sprightly comedy, sustained through
out three well-constructed acts.
The play deals with a detestable
woman who bullies a whole family
and gets away with it—until her
brother Dudley casts off his amiable,
easy-going manners and does a little
bullying on his own. It is straight
comedy and not even the genius of
Winifred Nisno, who makes the
female bully incredibly awful, can
dampen the genial atmosphere.
The charm of the play lies In the lines.
They are written by Messrs Howard
Lindsay and Bertrand Robinson, who
may have got the Idea from “Barretta
of Wimpole Street.” There, however,
the plagiarism ends. The piece Is
original and the plot holds up to the
end.
Gaby Pay plays a grandmother, and
plays It well. Honors in the play are
divided between Mls Nimo and Miss
Pay, though Forrest Taylor runs them
close second for his delightful por
trayal of the good-natured Dudley.
Violet Loxley Is charming as the
sweet young thing and Barrie. Oliver
Is his usual effervescent self.
Unless there Is a mistake in the
programme, Marjorie Bennett Is cast
for the heavy, role and perhaps will
alternate with Miss Nirno as the week•
goes along.
It Is
good play, very well done.
LG.A.

Student Oarsmen
BeIf
Not Cut
Strain, presi
Club, at the
Columbia, the
null and void

Extensive Training Program
.W1II Be Handled By Far
ington Next Week
In preparation for the Senior City
League and in an endeavor to develop
rñaterial for the Big Four League next
Fall, Varsity will commence eztenslve
Canadian training next week.
Everything that will help to develop
players will be done. There will most
likely be four practices and one chalk
talk a week, with the odd Informal
lecture.
Dick Farringlon, captain of the Big
Four team, will coach the Senior City
team, aided by some of the experien
ced players, Doc Burke will make his
appearance now and, then to help In
ipe coaching and to get his eye on the
most promising prospects for the fall.
Burke and Farrington have a couple’
of new plays that will be tried out by
the Senior City team. If they work
right they will he used in the Big Fopr
league.
Forward passing will be the depart
nient of the game to which most
cachlng will be given. The Varsity
mentors believe that a first-class pass
ing team would have little trouble
walking away with the league. They
will try to develop some smart pass
ers and sure receivers,
Tackling, which is the key to a good
defence, will be another department
in which the boys will have plenty of
work. Coach Farrlngton claims that
many of the practices will be for
tackling only.
The rookies, or neophites, will get
special attention during the spring
training and an attempt will be made
tq’ get about 40 new men.
:Frank Perdue, veteran centre, is go
ing to turn out, and besides doing
sOme coaching in the line, w4ll play
on the Senior City team.
The football club Intends to
Other coaches also, in an effort get
to
school the boys. More work will be
put Qn this spring training program
than ever before. Players are
for the fall and this l one way needed
toget

Mystery Play By
‘C Varsity Plo

President L. 5. Klinck outlincc io
the Board of Governors of the U::i
versityof British Columbia Tucscii.y
evening’the agreement reached among
the psid
of the four universities
of West g)Gaa to confer- with
each other i ie eveift of afly of
them. being chipe1led- to abandon
courses as a result of reduct.ion.s of
government grants.
No action was
lcen by the board.

AL’ ‘i

f

-

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—The Players
Club 0
f the University of Britisl
Columbia have selected “Alibi,”
murder mysteiy drama by Agath
Christie and Michael Morton, for th
annual spring play to be presented 1:
March, according to an announcemen
by William Cameron, Club president.

V

UJI.C. Debate Teams
Plan Active Season
-:

Following the success of the Im
perial debate last fall in which
two undergraduates of(t’se Univer
sity of .1tlsh Colui4bia)ost by a
narrow margin a
am from the
British Isles, me
e
of the par
liamentary foun t
e local col
lege are pr rin
for an active
season dunn tl spring term. In
cluded in
e ntests already ar
ranged
Western Canada In
tercollegs e debates, an oratorical
encounter
ith a team from the
Iversity of Southern California.
and & radio debate with the Uni
versity of Alberta.
In the MeGeown Cup series, Em.
est Brown and Nathan Nemetz will
travel fo Saskatoon to oppose the
Univeislty of Saskatchewan orat
ors, while Bill Whlmster and Frank

V

McGill Graduates
fTaifct’Qn
for
: II
ursary urposes
—

‘

V

In aid of Dean Bollert’s Bursary
Fund, a bridge dance will be spoñsored Friday, January 27, at the
Point

It—

-DROP

.

Interested
In ‘Technocracy’

-

U.B.C.

V1V

DAILY TfltES

Two Varsity basketball teams, hi
the V. and D. League took it on the
chin Thursday night at the King
Edward gym., the U. B. C. Interme
diate A girls dropping their game
to Ex-Burnaby South by a 2947
score. Brown of Ex-Burnaby did
some startling work with the leath
er, running up 14 points.
Alma Cartage intermediate A
boys outclassed the ‘Student cagers
all the way, the game ending 36-16.
The Cartage boys played Their usual
strict combination game, all the boys
putting up a smart brand of basket
ball.
The Setiior
game between “Y”
and C. N. R. ended with the “Y”
on the long end of a 50-27 score. Af
ter the first five minutes of this
game it was evident who the win
ners were going to be, the first half
ending 28-11. F’lowerdew of the “Y”

VSATUR

NOTES FROM

UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH_COLUMBIA
Debating Being E fl CO Li r
aged and Several Im
portant Engagements
Arranged; Charles Arm
strong to Play in
7
“lolanthe”
V

VV

\‘4’.:’f1.

found themselves among the “Christ
mas graduates” When the University
reopened Monday morning after a

hand shots from the centre of the
floor.
He scored eight markers;
Hunter of the same team sank 14.
In the other game Port Coquitlam
intermediate B boys took the “Y”
by a 37-20 score.
Dicbmont.—se..r

some of the classes of the University

I

three-week vacation. This .unusuafly
small number of failures was confined
to first anti second classes, and shows
a high standard of worlc No examina
tions were held in the upper years.
In the lower years, twenty students
obtained first-class honors, while 100
ranked second class.

VARSITY DEBATERS
,.tO JOURNEY SOUTII
Neil Perry and Victor Dryer, who
represented University of British
Columbia against the toii1ti’tish debaters in November, wi((eave
January 17 for California whe they
win
to University J,f jiallfornia,
Jan
• and Stanf*dJiJniversity
J
.A--1
!%ets the UniverØ7 of
en will take the frirmative
B.
of “Eesolved That Western ‘ii4iJzatien htiistFoI1w the toecç tad.”
Debating on the same -ut1on
against
the
experienced
British
speakers, Perry and Dryer loot by a
popular vote after the four judges
were evenly divided on the Issue.
So eager was the University of
California to meet theU. B..
de
baters that It agreed, for the second
time in it history, to charge an
admission in order the defray ex
penses.
The only other instance
when the precedent of free debates
was broken waa two years ago when
the touring Oxford team visited the
south.
A radio debate between University
cf Alberta and University of B. C.
will be held during the first week in
Pebruary over Canadian National
hook-up. No decision has yet been
made on the subject or
personnel of
the B.C. team.
-

VV

-

J

Fifteen students out . of about 600

besides playing a speedy game at
defense, sank some sensational one-

Technocracy, as presented by The
Vancouver Sun, Is being discussed In

-

TWQ TILTS
j14.tVg:;%

Miller will entertain the Manitoba
team. The subject selected Is “Re
solved that this hguse disapproves
the right of governments to Invade
the rights of individuals.”
The radio debate, the first of its
kind undertaken here.will be broad
cast over the C.N.R. network with
the B. C. team speaking from the
studios of Station CJOR, and the
Alberta team talking from the Uni
versity of Alberta radio studio.
From the University of Southern
California comes word of a north
es
ill lr-’ude Van
which
t
couver, and for the first time in
several years the British Columbia
students will entertain a team from
the south. It is also possible’that
Nell Perry and Vie Dryer will
travel to California to meet the
pick of the debaters In that state.

of British Columbia.
Theenie5 of article that The Sun
ha ild4frOi’%l4me to time on spe
cial ee ‘fc he benefit of those
who ae(,jiitercsted have been dis
tribuM oy the professors of History
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Debating on the campus is being
encouraged more this term than ever
before, states Neil Perry. Victoria, head
of the university debating society. The
parliamentary forum has received more
invitations than It can deal with, and
only a limited number of debates can
be arranged with other colleges.
On January 18. Ernest Brown and
Nathan Nemez will represent U.B.C. in
Saskatoon, When they meet the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan team to debate
the topic “Resolved that this House
disproves the rights of governments to
invade the nights of individuals.” Two
days later. Manitoba will invade Point
Grey, when. Bill Whimster, president
of the Alma Mater Society, and Frank
Millar will speak on the same subject

against the visitors.
-

-

A radio debate against Alberta is
scheduled for the first week In Febru
ary It will be broadcast over a C.N.R.
network, the U.B.C. students speaking
from CJOR in Vancouver. Neither the
subject nor the teams for this debate
have yet been chosen.

Most important of all competitions
will be those between U.B.C. and both

c:

Califorñia State University, Berkeley
and Stanford, late this month. Neil

Perry and Victor Dryer will represent
the local institution on the tour. This
-

-

-

V

V

will be the second debate in its his
tory to which the University of Cali
fornia will charge admission, the only
previous occasion. being when Oxford
University came\to the Coast two years

ago.

The University of Washington de
bate in March will close the season,
and many competitions with other

V

V

northwestern colleges have been re
fused.
V

In an attempt to get something new
in the way of spring plays, the Players’
Club has chosen. a mystery thriller for
presentation in March. The play will
be directed by Sidney Risk, and is en
titled “Alibi,” a dramatization of “The
Murder of Roger Ackroyd.” by Michael
Morton and Agatha Christie. Th& club
is already engaged in choosing the

SCOTT PRAISED
Famous Novelist Subject
of Institute Address

cast, and there Is keen competition for
parts because, followg the spring
examinations, all students on the cast
make a tour of the province.

V

Sequel to the great iterest
aroused last year in literary circles
by the centenary of Sir Walter
Scott’s death, Prof. ‘. G. C. Wood
lectured to the Vancouver Institute
Saturday night on the famous nov-i
ehist, after 100 years.
The easy, lucid narrative of the
Waverley novels was praised by
Prof. Wood, an4 Scott’s permanent
Influence on romantic literature
was traced, together with allusion
to some of the faults which critics
have been busy recently In stress
ing both in style and in attitude
to mediaeval events. The rosy pic
ture which Scott painted of the age
of chivalry in contrast with actual
facts had been criticized, it was
pointed out.
The centenary celebrations had
brought t light a considerable
mass of material, particularly in the
way of letters, which were over
looked or omitted in the early bio
graphies, notably with regard ft
Scott’s relations with his publish
ers.

V

V

V

The campus was greatly shocked
Thursday by the unexpected death of
Jack Wootten Brown, popular second
year applied science Student.
Mr.
Brown was son of Ccl. and Mrs. T. M.
Brown, Vancouver, and brother of Tom
Brown, Rhodes Scholar for 1932. He
had been on parade with the C.O.T.C.
on Wednesday evening, and following
his return home complained of feeling
unwell, He passed away early Thurs
day morning as a result of a heart
attack.

_____

STRAIGHT
N. SHORE DOWNS VARSITY MEETS
IVARs1TY LOSES
DOPE ON’
CHINESE ELEVEN
SPARLINGS CAGE
TO VcTOR1NS
VARSITY
FOR TOP PLACE
SQUAD TONIGHT
—¼J1
‘1

Victoria’s
VICTORIA, Jan. 14.
MoKechnie Cup rugby squad suc
cessfully withstood an attempt to
cut down their lead in the serieS
for the trophy, when they turned
back a fighting University of B. C.
fifteen by a 6-3 score here today.
The local team now leads for the
cup with four points.
—

The
in the
kicked
points

students assumed the lead
first half, when Vic Rogers
a penalty goal for the only
of the half. Rogers’ kick

ing was the outstanding feature of
the col)egiafls’ attack. The Victo
ria badkfield failed to get going in
the initial session.
Play was fairly even in the first
part of the final canto, and then
Jack Dunn grabbed up Mercer’S
mis-kick to dash through to even
A few minutes later
the count.
Campbell Forbes sent over a bril
liant penalty goal from near cen
;--. tre field to win the battle.

B C. T11MtED
BY STORE QUINT
IN EASY STYLE
‘

-

-

McIntyre, Purves Again
Shine to Down Student
48-32; Newsies Win

vi’,.,
Abbotsfords Blank Varsity Province and V.A.C. Clash
(

.,

in Second Burrard

3-0; Westminster City
Loses to Bakers
North Shore United climbed back
to top place In the first division of
the Vancouver and District Soccer
League standings when they gave
Chinese Students a 5-1 trimming at
Donfederation Park, Saturday. West
‘nlnster City dropped back to the
Second slot when they met defeat,
,1, at the hands of Cowan-Dodson
at Wilson
Park.
Abbotsforda
blanked Varsity’s first division
eleven, 3-0, at
Camble Stret
grounds.

/ STUDENT
DIES

V

ture

.14”)

.-

1ast basketball will be displayed
when the two top teams in the B
rard hoop league clash at V. A. C.
gym tonight. ,Vatsity will tangle
with Sparlirigs in the main feature
of the evening while Province and
V. A. C. will battle in the openin’game.
The Students seem to be
better than ever and too
’
1
ánacs for their first J’
1 over the Royal so’-’
game at New \5
‘
lings ,showec,t
,

,

-

:j’UBCTONOLIJ
SUMIER_SESSION
Son of Lieut..CoI. A. M.
f2jj
VI I’4t

Brown Passes Suddenly

Jack Wootten Brown, son of
Lieut.-Col. A. M. Brown, 1707
Mc
Gill Road, died
suddenly at, his
home early Thursday morning.
A
student in the second year of
Appiled Science at the University
of’ British Columbia, he had been
drilling with the Canadian Officers’
Training Corps (U. B. C. division)’
on Wednesday evening. He
went
home In apparent good health but
passed away In. his sleep

‘

,

.

I
I
I

Twenty-eight Courses to Be

Given During the
)
y
4
’vidays.

ton at lver
sity of British Columbia will open on
July 3 and continue until August 19,
it 15 announced by Dr. L. S. Kliuck,
‘president, and D. Buchanan. dean of
the faculty of arts and science.
The session will be under the direc
tion
George M. Weir and
numerous courses will probably be of-

With Harvey Mcintyre showing
superb fom In marshalling his
squad hither and thither on the V.
A. C. gym, floor, and Long John
Purves equalling Wally Mayers’ rec
ord of 21 points in one game, Var
elty’s celebrated combination
tack wilted before the brilliance
Sparlings’ shooting. The Blue
Gold senior Burrard hoopers ii
a 48-32 beating at the finish
battle Saturday night. •Th
Itrig colors now float at tb
the league standings.
Coley Hall’s V. A. C.
smothered 44-22 by tb
cagers, and was out or
all the ‘way. Young Newsies led his tea7
easy victo
ket snipin
V .RSITY
A fair-s
snowish
dents takE
Ung and
Through t
20-minute
Mclnty’
lug in 0
while V
ly way
He rc
ton r
waF
St.

.

L

VarSity’s’ new’ stadium grounds that
took so much student lnitiatie and
sacrifice to build, will soon’,be ranked
along with the P. G.E. as oie big
fat hungry white elephant. Miulh
money was spent building this ground,
Which was to be the pride and joy
of the University, and it seems there
were two men in charge of th en
gineering work on th ground.. One.
was a landscape gardener and ,the
other a civil engineer; both from the
university.
0
*
-.
These, two had trouble gettlng,
along, with the result “t!ii the”
landscape gardener did thg engineering and the civil engineer
didn’t. So the pride añd oy of
the university, now looks like
Mabel’s attempt 4 a cake; . fancy
‘afiright but hliowish and wan
elsewhere.

‘

.

,

‘

•

*

•‘

It was’ decided, by the student’s
council, that something should be
done about the grounds. They went
into the question In detail and after
going over the. blue prints with a
few engineers they found out It would
cost them $2400 -to, put the field in
shape. It will have to ‘be regraded
and new drains laid. Rather hard
to take, what?,,
.

0

‘0

4

0

Your doper Is now going to gaze
Into his left-handed crystal. Dim
the fights, Oniar, and get the people
clOs’r
I see officials; young
ambitious and religious in their
lilliputian duties. Coming out of
the distance I see a young blondheaded athlete with the name of
touis Chodat. lie Is wrapped, not
In cellophane, but In bills bearing
the letter head of the student’s
council of the University of B. C.
Each bill Is labelled five dollars.
0

t see the young athlete registering
at the’University. The scene shUts
agein and the same athlete is pay
Ing basketball for V. A. C., an out
side team. Sacrilege. Trouble. The
young officials hold a special meeting
to decide what to do with this
heathen from university rules. Already
he owes five dollars for disobeying
the university law and playing out
side basketball. He hasn’t paid this
fine and again he is mingling with
the boys from the outside world. I see many letters being written,
small debt courts mentioned, also
suspension from the university hover
ing over the athlete’s head. How It
will come out, I cannot tell you, the
crystal becomes too feverishly clouded.
Ain’t college grand?
*

:

0*

Thtee Varsity ruggers went to
California with the touring B. C.
team.’ What a time’ they had
Under the care of. Boris Karloff,
the man of many faces, a Ia
Erankenstein, Pu r,Ianchu and
mother-in-laws; they saw every
thing that was worth while. Kai
loft is from an English Public
School and takes his rugby -serious
ly. It was like a good cup of tea
to him he said, when he saw a
game of rugby again. He .açted as
linesman in both games.

—

*

*

*

The boys were Invited to the house
of Karloff. They expected to see a
chamber of horrors, creeping snakes
and a flock of mechanical men run
ning around, but It is reported that
outside of the faCt that’ Botla rides
a bicycle, he Is an ordinary human
being. The kick of the evening was
when Howle Cleveland, who is a devil
In any town, took Mrs. ICarloff for
a ride on the Boris bike I

p

4,’..

Thereseems to be many Incitients
.f entertainment that the boys
aren’t very clear about, but appar
ently they also went to Cocoanut
Grove under the iiluidance of Doug• las Shearer, brother of Norma, and
director by trade.
-

*

University Golf
Play Postponed
Soggy ground canditions made
Iece.uary to postpone the qualifying
round of the Dunlop Cup at Uni
‘ersity golf 1inIs over the-week
The competition will be started end.
reek end If weather conditions nex,
are
suitable.

4,S

They played both games under a
boiling sun, on a baked field. The
opposition seemed to love It and also
seemed to be able to give and take
plenty of punishment.
•

S

0’

-

.Stp. Keate, new manager of the
Senior, basketball team, claims he
Is going to help the team win a
world’s championship. A ‘Domin
ion championship is no. good, he
wants to see the world. Keate re
ports that before all the big Varsity
‘games he will put on extra high
pressure pep meetings to get the
boys hopped up over their coming
game. Mao the Keate trip.

c’.
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VANCOUVER AND THE UNIVERSITY
It is with considerable pleasure that we, the
students of the University of British Columbia, embark
upon this our second visit to the offices of the Vancou
ver Sun, through the courtesy of its publisher, Mr.
Robert Cromie. We were commissioned to write the
leading editorial for today’s issue, and have chosen the
subject which you have already read.
In previous years there has been noticed a certain
bad feeling against students in general anti the Uiw
versity in particular. Yet this feeling seems to have
been on the decline and everything is running smooth
ly between academicians and citizens.
The’ reason for this is a change of attitude on the
part of both faculty and students. They have realized
that Vancouver is an integral part of the University,
and that the University is becoming, and has become,
essential to a part at least of Vancouver’s citizenry.
Many reasons are noticeable to us on the campus
for this change. The scholastic and scientific achieve
ments of our graduates are putting Vancouver on the
map as the town that sponsors the University of British
Columbia. One of our own professors, Dr. W. A.
Carrothers, is serving on a commission charged with
administering relief to single men throughout the prov
ince. The public of Vancouver has been invited to
attend the lectures sponsored by the Vancouver Insti
tute—an organization which is working in conjunction
with the University Extension Bureau—every Saturday
night in one of the spacious lecture halls of U. B. C.
The Musical Society, the Players’ Club, the gDebating
Society, and many other campus organizations are
seeking and gaining the support of Vancouver people.
• Previously people seemed to think that all these
activities occupied time stolen from studies. They did
not realize that these extra-curricula activities are a
substantial part of the advantages which can be gained
from a university education. They provide contacts
with other students which cannot be obtained in the
scholarly atmosphere of the class room. Executives—
and there are over forty of these of varying importance
on the campus—give the student experience which will
stand him in good stead when he -gets in a position to
use it.
We ask the people of Vancouver not to judge us
too harshly when they hear and see reports of certain
social activities. We do not have on the whole more
recreation than the average business man; reports of
the crowded library and study rooms, the number of
long essays which nearly every student accomplishes
despite the seemingly large amount of time spent on
activities other than studies, do not reach the press.
We have a special appeal to make to business men
and women of Vancouver who will be approached by
some three hundrtd and fifty newly created graduates
next spring, and asked for some kind of employment.
These business men should realize that these young
people will be no more use to them for the first three
months or so than the average high school or com
mercial school graduate. They are not trained in
offièe routine.
What’they are trained to do is to digest the meat
of a situation, to weigh the pros and cons and to arrive
at an unbiased conclusion, to get a proposition thor
oughly organized before time and money are spent
launching it, and to have ideas. These ideas may be
useless until the newly-fledged student has had time to
adjust himself to his new position, but depend upon it,
Mr. Businessman, the University student is a valuable
man to have in your office or factory. He may not
show it immediately, but train him in your methods
and he will prove worth his salt in time to come.
-

Scene us the editorial rooms of The Sun just alter the first edition came out today. In the foreground
may be seen DarreL Gomery and Zoo Browne-Clayton, Eerance Blanchard, Kathleen Crosby. Immersed in
the obscurity of the background are other members of the editorial staff, among them Frances Lucas, city
editor; Ernie Costain, Guy Palmer, Tom Uow and Christãc Fletther.
4

Editors

Varsity Students
Edit Sun Today
The Vancouver Sun today Is In the hands of the University of British
Columbia students.
Front page makeup, local and telegraph news, features.—all axe sup-;
plied by the university journalists.
The leading editorial is written by St. John Madeley. Mr. Bouchette’s
“Lend Me Your Ears” feature is today substituted by Frances Lucas. Day
Washington writes a special article appearing on the Sport Page. Boyd
Agnew, Tom How, Stuart Keate and Archie Thompson also contribute
special articles.
Choice of news has also been made by the university students and
they have written all headings and captions.
The following is a list of the students handling this issue:
St. John Madeley, Frances Lucas, Stu Keate, Day Washington,
Norman Hacking, Tom How, Guy Palmer, Boyd Agnew, Nancy Miles,
John Coriush, Zoo Browne-Clayton, Jeanne Lakcman-Shaw, Kay
Crosby, Mary Cook, Janet Higginbotham, Edgar Vick, Darrel Gomery,
Ruth Madeley, Ted Madeley, Arnold White,’ Jack Stanton, Dons
McDiarmid, Virginia Cummings, Dick Elson, Christie Fletcher, Ernie
/ Costain, Leslie Barber, Esperance Blanchard, Dave Jacobson, Archie
Thompson.
.

VARSITY. SUBSISTS
DESPITE CUT
PROFESSORS, STUDENTS, CO-OPERATE IN
MAINTAINING HIGH STANDARD—
VOLUNTARY LIBRARY WO1K
of subjects in the others is now very
By ARCHIE THOMPSON
the de
During the period when the govern- UnifIed, yet the majorityto ofoffer such
mont grant to the university vias . partments are still ablea student may
der consideration in the legislature at courses. For example,
although
Victoria last winter, much was said still take honors In English,
no choice of
and heard about the U. B. C. Some the calendar allows in this departpeople said the university ‘should be COU whatsoover
student. Likewise
the first department to receive a cut; ment for an honor
courses leading to a
others said it should be the last; still post-graduate
degree are still available.
others asserted that the province was master’s
The heavy reduction In the number
too small to support such an
of courses offered has been confined
lion, and that the university should mainly
to the third and fourth years,
never have been started In the first
but two losses which have hit second
place.
students hard are those of the
But however true or false the van- year
English composition and Canacuan
otis opinions may have been, the gov- history
courses.
rnrnent stood Its ground and the uni.
The faculty of Applied Science Is
versity had to content itself with Its
$250,000. And now it may be asked the only faculty whIch has escaped
whether the gloomy predictions of the ravages of the depression so far,
and thus it has allayed apprehensions
last year are being justified.
Last winter it seemed a common be- which were felt for the maintenance
tief that if the reduced grant came of Its former standards. The faculty
nto effect, the best professors would of Agriculture has been a very heavy
e attracted to other colleges, and sufferer, but it still manages at least
hus the value of U. B. C.’s degrees to maintain its separate identity as a
would be impaired. There were also faculty.
The outlook appeared rather glum
Sark whisperings that all honor
ourses and post-graduate work might for the library after the grant cut
It was said that
have to be abolished. But except in of last winter.
a.ses where staff reductions were library hours would have to be
iecessary, practically all the professors shortened, service would have to be
if last year’s staff have remained in curtailed, and little money would be
;plte of reduced salaries. And while left for the purchase of books and
—
•t Is true that a few honor courses
Continued on Page Nine
jane disappeared, and that the choice
•
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ST. JOUX MADELEY
Who edits this issue of The Sun
is Editor-in-Chief of the -Ubyssey,
student publication of the Univer
sIty of British Columbia. He has
written the leading editorial of this
issue and took over the duties of
News Editor for today’s editions.

-

1
—Photo by Artoua
FRANCES LUCAS
Is acting today as city editor of
-
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Different Lrnes Of:

Many
Athletics Followed at
Point Grey School

Games Are Big Factor
Fitting Students Both
Mentally and Physically
By DAY WASHINGTON
I th U. B.C. Studni’
Although the general public Of
British Columbia Is cognizant of the
participation of University teams In
local athletics, a great many Inclividuals are unaware of the extent to
which the students Indulge In SPCF Is
and of the outstanding athletes to
be found on the campus.
Few people realize, for instance
that over 50 per cent of the scholars
enrolled at this seat of higher learning believe that a sound, healthy body
Is essential to attain a keen, alert
mind, and accordingly keep physi
cally fit by participation in some
form of athletics.
A brief tour through the Varsity
sport world will serve to enlighten
those who are interested In, but un
informed on, this side of life at U.
B. C., and will provide the salient
facts and information necessary for
a true appreciation of the scholastic
endeavors along these lines.
RUGBY PROMINENT
Perhaps the sport In connection
with which Varsity has been longest
in the public eye is English Rugby.
In this game three teams are representing their Alma Mater In the city
leagues. All three teams are decid
edly In the limelight in their respective leagues and provide plenty of
tough opposition.
Canadian rugby,
a comparative
infant at the University, is growing
by leaps and bounds, and each year
Is attracting more attention and:
more players.
and Gold teams are entered
in the Big Four, Senior City and
Inter-scholastic Leagues, and each
year Coach Dr. Gordon Burke turns
out three teams who make up for
their lack of experience by their de
termined fighting spirit and clean
sportsmanship.
With the advent of the Canadian
game in the high schools, ‘Doc”
Burke and Jack Cole, the aslstant
coach, are looking forward to the time
when they will be able to get experienced players in their Freshman
year and orga.nise a first-class aggregation.
-

-

-

Blue

TRACK CLUB ACTIVE
The fact that moat of the boys
have had to learn all about the game
after coming to U.B.C. has been the
biggest, and almost insurmountable
obstacle In Variety’s road to football
fame. Now that this obstacle
been removec the Blue and Gold
grid squads may be expected within
a year or two, to make a determined
bid for supremacy.
The sport that attracts probably
the greatest number of students on
the campus Is track, and energetic
milers, half-milers and sprinters may
be seen on the track any day of the
week, training faithfully In preparation for some coming event,
There Is both a men’s and Wornen’s traci club on the campus, and
the number of interesting meets and
traditional races attract many cornpetitors and a large crowd of spectators at intervals throughout the year.
While discussing the Track Club, It
is fitting to mention that Harold
Wright, the famous Canadian Olymplc sprint ace, is registered at Varsity this year, and will undoubtedly
shatter more than one record of long
standing before he leaves the Ixistitution.
BASKETBALL STRONG
Now that the basketball season is in
full swing, both the men’s and
women’s teams representing Varsity
are attracting much attention to the I
high standard of ifficiency achieved
in this sport out at Point Grey.
Six teams wearing the blue and’
gold are entered in the various
leagues—four
men’s
and
two
women’s, At the present time two of ithe teams are heading their leagues,
the rest are very close to the.tpp

Another old-established sport on tht
campus is soccer. As a sport, and
from the point of view of actual par
ticipators, soccer Is one of the big
gest drawing cards on the campus,
with one hundred people playing the
round ball game.
Two teams are entered in the
downtown leagues, one In the V. and
D. ±irst division, and the other in
the Junior Alliance. Both
these
teams have been jinxed thIs year, ahd
have lost some close games.
PLENTY OF SWIMMERS
Boasting a membership of 175 men
and women, and the coaching of the
world-famous swimming authority,
Norman Co, the swimming club
proves to be of great interest to the
students, and present a varied pro
gram of activities.
The natators practice in Chalmers
and Crystal pools, and hold interclass meets as ivell as entering teams
In meets with other swimming clubs.
At the present time Coach Cox Is
busy getting his proteges In shape for
the coming meets with V.A.S.C. and
Victoria, and hopes to present a formidable array of mermaids and
men.
Few people realize that three top
ranking tennis players in Canada and
the Northwest are University stu
dents, but such is the case. CoHn
Milne is the Canadian junior cham
pion, while Jimmy Bardsley and
Oliver Lacey are ranked high in B. V
and Northwest junior 2nais circles.
Ice hockey boasts only one team
this year, and due to lack of experi
ence and training, the team has not
progressed favorably so far. However,
the boys may be expected to Improve
as the season continues, and may yet
spring a surprise.

ThE DAILY PROVINCi
Publighed daily at The Province Bldg.,
Victory Squrzrc, Vancouver, by The
Vancouver Daily Province Limited.
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Will Fifth Ger f
Pacific Congress.

Courses offered at the annual
mer session of the University of Brit
ish Columbia from July 3 to August
19 are announced today

FIRST SESSION
HELD IN AMERICA
Soviet Russia Will Be Re
presented By Ten
Delegates.

Fifth meeting of the Pacific Science
Congress, and the first to be held In
America, will convene at Vancouver
and VIctoria, June 1 to 14. Vancouver
Publicity Bureau Is advised by the
National Research Council at Ottawa.
Thirty-one countries will partici
pate and the object is to study clen
tiflc problems relating to the Pacific
Ocean region. Great Britain, United
States, Union of Soviet SoclaflsV Re1 publics, France and Japan are ex
pectect to be prominently represented.
The fifth congress comes to Canada
In the same year as the fifth biennial conference of the Institute of
Pacific Relations. On Invitation of
the Canadian Institute of Internstional Affairs, the latter will meet
August 14 to 26 at Banff..
E OF SUBJECTS.
1
LU1TITTJ
Problems arising out of economic
conflict and control In the Pacific
be the main topic at the confercube of the Institute of Pacific Re.
lations. At the Science Congress the
topics will include life In and signifi
canoe of Pacific fords, meteorological
conditions affecting navigation on the
pffic, delevolpments In the appli
cation of science to Industry in coun
tries of the Pacific Ocean region,
methods of controlling principal
diseases of animals, co-ordInatlo of
recent work in plant and animal gen
etics, ethnological and archaeological
factors In Pacific cultures, propagation
f salmon, silviculture,
radio trans
mission, copper, lead and zinc re
sources, volcanoes and earth-crust
I movements.

TEN RUSSIAN DELEGATES.
The Union of Soviet Socialist
I publics has announced IntentIon Reof
sending “not less than ten official
delegates” and will participate In the
congress for the first time.
From June 15 to 21 the delegates
will tour from the Coast via Kettle
Valley Railway to Trail, Banif, Calgary. Edmonton and return to Vancouver.
Vancouver Publicity Bureau is
planning to assist In entertainment
of the visitors.
-

-
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Another point that should not be
ignored in discussing university ques
tions as they affect Great Britain and
British Columbia I. the fact that the
British Government, in making this
grant, thought it advisable to gfie
the universities a five-year guarantee,
making, of course, its proviso to cover
improbable contingencies. A university
course runs over four years, and no
university administration can make its
plans intelligently or properly on a oneyear basis. It mut at least assume a
figure for the years ahead. The Univer
sity of British Columbia has always been
kept in the positiom of not knowing what
it could depend upon for the future. The
government has insisted that it could
give no guarantee, as the Legislature
This, of course,
had plenary powers.
was never anything more than an excuse.
If the Government of Great Britain,
which depends on the Imperial Parliament for endorsement of its action, can
guarantee a grant for five years, the
Government of British Columbia can do
the same. The powers of the Legislature
are no more complete than those of the

-
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PLENTY
OF SPIRIT
PEP’ STILL VERY
MUCH ALIVE AT
UNIVERSITY
By STUART KEATE
Of the U. B. C. Staff
It is with some temerity that a cub
such as myself start.s out to write a
story when he considers that 80,000, or
perhaps 10, people will read his stuff
m this edition of
Vancouver s Home
Newspaper.
With that in
mind I approached
several students on
the campus and
asked them what
hi their opinion
wouldbeasultable
topic for discusslon.
Is this for the
Vancouver 5jfl1
they asked I as
sured them that it

“Just great!” I replied.
“Yeah,” he answered, with a far
away look on his face, as .he put his
feet on the desk ha approved business
man fashion, “but they aren’t what
they were when I was out there. You•,
fellows are dead compared to 115. Now•
I remember, back In ‘24, when
Two hours later I sneaked out, lying
that I needed a monkey-wrench.
I guess “Tuuni Est” had just got
him!

VARIED OPINIONS
EXPRESSED

VARSIIYIJEJUTS
I
YAK IMA COLLEGE

‘7

Fade

€cond
Half; Province Girls
Triumph.
in

Fading bacUy in the second half.
visiting basketbaijers from Yakima
Junior College took a 40-21 trim
mIng from U.B.C. at the Varsity
gym inst night.
Province senior B girls defeated
Varsity In a warm-up contest, 25-16.
Ya.kima left this morning for Sell
inghazn, Where they play tonight.
Stuart Keate
As we go to press
rhey are also appearing at Mount
(the reports from
Ternon, Moran College and agal’
Agriculture are not yet In), 98 per
Vashington fresh In Seattle o
cent seem to be In favor (just by way
.irday
night.
New
a
of diversion) of my writing on
The visitors Started at
Era, or sumpin’, called Technocracy,
clip, Fields and Mov’-.
while the other two per cent are In
give them an early
favor of my taking over the Dorothy
bell broke through•
Dlx column.
Varsity toGk the
9.8. The half t’
TOUGH DECISION
Yakimg wilt
To please both factions, I decided I a.nd Campb’
to leave Technocracy and Triangles
a. scorln
on
entirely alone (as a matter of fact, I
defense s
either),
about
anything
don’t know
JThe Wa’
and discuss that elusive thing called ,iL28-7
“Varsity Pep.”
And both factions were horrified
when I told them about the risky yen
tore on which I was about to embark.
“Heavens!” (yes, they curse out
there). ‘Didn’t you know that there
Is no such thing as ‘Varsity Pep’? To
the people of Vancouver we are a
staid, studious group of young men
and women that smile only when we
draw down a first-class in Tech
nocracy 113.”
the annual Interelass
‘PEP” ON THE CAMPUS
basketball season got nnder
Well, -I am prepared to renege a bit.
way at Varsity last fall,
Perhaps “Pep” Is the wrong word.
Harold Straight and Doug. Mcintyre
Somehow it suggests snake parades
figured
they would make one of
and all the other forms of “rah-rah”.
the best guarding combinations in
expression that we hear so much about,
the league. There was only one
but seldom see. At the University, the
obstacle, the fact thnt Mcintyre
word Is exemplified by the Pep Club,
‘beliongg to Arts ‘34, and Straight to
which was formed two years ago with
;).rts ‘35. In order that the student
the aim of presenting “Pep rallies”
body might have brighter and bet
and of forming organized cheering
ter basketball, however, a solution
sections for the various games. At
was promptly produced by Straight,
noon, today, for InStance, they are
“The Technocrat” modestly proW
of
In
honor
moted himself a year, and played
staging a one-hour show
team,
basketball
for
Arts ‘34 along with his’pal.
Yakhna
the visiting
Monday evening President Bob
They will offer a fourteen-piece sin.
Osborne of the men’s athletic: as
dent orchestra, a short screen featur.
sociation began to check up on
and a rehearsal of yells. That Is What
things,
and Straight has been re
the word “Pep” means to the students.
turned to his proper Class team.
PLENTY OF’ SPIRIT
The three successive victorIes •)f
Arts ‘34, obtained wIth Straip’
The more appropriate phrase Is
uniform,
have been set
“Varsit Spirit.”
must be replayed.
And In that we are not lacking. It
One,” Osborne tn’
was “Tunas Eat” that brought us od
‘35 In fntur
to the present sitq—’Tuum Est” that
gave us our gym In 1928—”TuumEst”
that built our stadium in 1921—
“Tuum Est” that, sent every last stu
dent out for signatures in support of
our University on that snowy day last
February—”Tuum Est” that is making
Vr$y senior A basketball team,
professors and students co-operate
fresh frdn,a clean and polish by
this year as never before in an effort
Sparlings,
the
face
of
to keep up our standard in
ifl”inflet Yakima Col
lege tonight at) ocock at the uni
present-day conditions. In short, our
varsity gym.
—
whoie campus, young though It may
Varsity played Yakijua when
be, is steeped in the significance of
they toured Washington and play
our simple motto which toils us frankly
ed fast and loose with the apple
“It’s up to you!”
centre outfit.
However Yakinia
Contrary to public opinion, I think
maintain that everything wasn’t as
you people, the citizens of Vancouver,
it should have been in the last game
would like to see the student body
and they will stop the students at
‘pep, up” rather than develop into a
all costs.
stodgy buncii of self-centred pedauts.
Yaklma have a long forward that
You would be just a little proud of us
is supposed to be dynamite and
if ‘we produced another Dominion
after the fashion of Long John
championship basketball team as well
Purvis as far as point getting Is
as .a Dominion championship scholar.
concerned so there might be some
And you will be ashamed of us if we
fun.
allow (and any number of grads will
tcIl you we are allowing) the pep to
ooze out of our systems
GRADS “REl4EMBER WHEN”
But grads are like that. For, in
stance, the other day I drove-—that Is
bicycled—er, I mean WALKED Into a
neighborhood garage and began to
chat with the owner, a graduate In
Science ‘or a few years back. He
asked me how things were at the Uni

MAYOR DOUBTS ADVANTAGES UNDER
PRESENT CONDITIONS

I

“Do you think a university education an asset or a dis
advantage under the present social and’ economic condi
tions?”
This was the question various prominent Vancouver citi
zens found themselves confronted with this morning when un
dergraduate reporters want the rounds of’ the city in search
of pertinent newi.
1
The aspects of a ques,ion such as this are many
the
in
system
numez’ous. At the present time the economic
state it is in seems unable to absorb the many graduates that
universities are turning out in many lines of specialized train-h
lug. Many students have spent years in acquiring an engi- I
neering training only to find themselvesthrown into some field
of business that has nothing to do with their chosen profession;
while on the other hand iiiany

yy

Visiting Varsity
“,Ioopers Tonight

—

1’;

‘PREPARES BETTER
CITIZENS,’ SAYS DEAN

iç

Visitors

145

U.B.C. EDUCATION
ADVANTAGE?

OF LITTLE VALVE IN DEPRESSION
Dr. Weir stated concisely that:
“From the standpoint of earning a
living intimes of depression the uni
versity education Is of little value.
Prom the standpoint of learning to
Lie It Is always of advantage.”
OF VALUE TO SOCIETY
Dean Boflert said, when inter
viewed: “I. cannot think of any
economic condition under which a
well-trained and well-stored mind
would not be. an advantage.. The
more dififeuR the conditions the
more Important It Is that the equip
ment of the person going out to
meet It should be as complete as
possible. A university education will
not in Itself ensure success but few
people In thIs age doubt Its value to
the individual and to society.”
ff;5 PROPER THINKING
Archbishop de Fender stated most
emphatically that in his opinion there
ould be only one answer to the ques
tion of the worth of a university cdli
ratIon. “The aim of a university edu—
ration,” he said, “is to teach men to
think properly. In every walk of life
today salle and sober thinking is of
the greatest Importance.” The Arch
bishop declared that he considered a
university education an asset to any
one, anti that the advantages to be
derived from It were well worth the
‘p,crv fn ‘c,uIre It.
t,hnp
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LeñdMe Your Ear?

[

By

BO

BOUCHETTE

After the Deluge

of

The invading battalion from the university
British
Oo1una were iz fill charge when I got .o’wn yesterday
rriigig. I might as well have stayed away for through
t4e do.y
was just going through the motions. Three
of t4s junior jo-aIIts wegç in poesçs.slon of this desk.
I skulked about the library and then ought the perfumed
sanctuary o the Society Department.
Society Dpartmeni was Immune.

Por some reason, the

But I feel pretty kindly disposed towards these lacis
an4 lasslea, particularly Mla P’gances Lucas, WiO
filled
this space with lieg “Qccaslorgl Observations.”
Miss
Z.ucas, very njce2, thanked me jr the Use Of the column.
abs anew bow much I. bate work she would realize
that the grounds for gratltu’de were all on the oth side.
C

C

I

Mephistopheles, the falfu2 old typeMuse -writer wo grinds out the aluff some
of you Wread here, loolced a bit self
conscious when I cazp In laf evening to attend to
to

The

-

day’s chore.

“Loolgit what o O thei left beside me,” said Mephj
atopheles,
I looked. ‘Ihl 1 what
saw:
‘fl)
ewa’r YOUNG RiPORTER
left to right are Day Washington, Stuart Keate,
(W1io Is Utifl?y)
shears in hand; Guy Palmer, Tom flow, St. John
O thou o gentle mien and ch1kUce air
Madelcy, News Editor, Norman Hacking, and Frances
Whoe clear eyes veil a caleulat4ng mind,
0, who wcujd think that creatures half so fair
Lucas, City Editor.
As thou could be much maligned?
Much have I worried o’er thy winsome face
.nci mapy tlme nave much ccpfu,sed been,
ecause
pres1 seems to lve no place
Upon your stólcal emotion-screen.
(Who Has Had LUhCh)
What smile is this I see upon thy lipt
Whereon a scornful smirk was wont to
Is It that plexItude of Fish and Chips dwei1
fla.s transformed thee into this smli4ng
belle?
But please foglve these ainateurlazi uips;
I have no axe to grind, bitt one to sell.
The wtiter Is one Ernie Costalu. Judging by
the fore
going he would inae a dandy crime reporter.
meapt as a gibe. All crime rèorters ae Thl Is nt
boiled on the surface. Their souls drip poetryoply hard
and love.
,Loek at me, for. example; I was a crime
reporter for years,
C
C

A busy moment at the News Desk of The Vancouver
Sun Tuesday morning, with the News Editor hi the
slot and the rim men on the Job, the City Editor
for the day also being among those present. From

U.B. C. Sharpshooters
Lead Youthful Rivals
Throughout Fast Tilt
Province Senior B Girls Defeat Co-ed Basket
ers, 25 to 16, in Preliminary Feature
atVarsitGm.J/[

(—

The purpose of what Seems to be
an
annual évept—bad1g over the paper
for a day to the Ubyssey
group—Is
rather a good idea, although few In the
Varsity’s senior basketers staged a fast-scoring finish to
profession would
admIt It.
repeat their previous victory over the Yakima hoopers, taking
What the aspiring journalist has lacked
In the past
the game 40-21 at the college gymnasium Tuesday night. The
has been an Insight Into newspaper life
before, poor 4evil,
Blue and Gold quintet led the entire route and at half time had
he Is actually Identified with it.
The
H
newspaper racket is the artificial glamog trouble with the
an 18-14 advantage.
shed over It.
We, In the business, help to perpetuate
PROVINCE GIRLS
the fallacy that
newspaper wk Is more fascinating than
BEAT VARSITY
other forms of
toil by adopting certain mannerism.s
and sporting eccen
In the preliminary battle
tricities that would be abSllrd under apy
other cgfldjtlons,
ince senior B took their encounter
The Ubyssey young ladles and gentlee_.,f
with the Varsity misses quite handany oj
i intend to take up joimia1Jsm as
ily, winning 25-16, although they
a career, now IlavO
ta tnkllpg Of wia It means, If
were outscored in the second half
they persist. afteg oh‘I
I—’
lining thI
4 foreknowledge, In chuekhig In
the Collegiate squad. The News
\iti1 ày
their lot with
se
press,
t4iey
have
óily
themselves to blane. My the
ies were ahead 16-4 at the interval. Province cagers of the Burrard V.A.C. This combination should
Iced
be
on
tbClr
own
heads.
The southern team were a youñg,aoop league are on the lookout for provide plenty of fireworks with

$t’

Low Down

-

.
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-
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prvProvince C’agers

Out

,WSTo Gain Third Place

fighting band of cagers and dis- :he third place slot in standings to
played plenty of speed in attacking
but were baffled by U. B. C.’s fast.20k a berth in the playoffs and
iihl be full of ambition when they
passing offensive.
neet Varsity tonight at New West“P1” GETS 10
“Pi” Campbell along with Ran ninster. The second game schedMatthison, garnered 10 points Wlthiled is between Adanacs andVA.C
his one-hand shooting, while Bob The Students are smarting from
drubbing administered by-I
Osborne played his usual good
jpar1ings while the Newsies, are
game at guard and collected 5
:rsh from an easy victory over I
markers.
.

Bishàp showed the best marks-manship .of the visitors with six

points to his credit, while Mvius
and Field tried hard but were only
able to gather in four tallies each.
Teams:
Varsity—Nicholson (5), Osborne
(6), Campbell (10), K. Wright (4),
Bardsley, Matthison (10), Mansfield, D. Wright (5). Total 40.
Yakima—Bishop (6), Gernitsen,
Movius (4), Field (4), Davis (2).
Judy, Antics, Jones (5). Total 21.
Province—Sweeny (1), Parkin
(7), Parkhill, Kennedy, Thomson
(2), Code (3), Passerini (2), Annan

5
p
1r.

-

-

-
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the Collegians striving to regain
There Is another CoUsideration,
eir lost leadership and the
The poor
Please reporter has been pilloried on stage,
Papermen seeking needed points,
screen
and
between the Coven of bOoks, as a
V.A.C. may come through with
law. up.
laven reflow, who goes around
their first victory of the season
bumming guartegs which
they extend the Adanacs the way e never pays back and spending the rept
money en
they did in their first game of the urth-rate gin.
Tills Is incorrect. Some reporer
season. The Royals have added
shave
Tanny Butler to their crew. Butler 4ree or tour tinies a Week. And ever since as oftep a
aided Varsity in winning the B. C. 158 been the favorite jourpalistic tipple. the war, rum
City Itors
been known as devotees of Scotch
crown some years back.
whisky,

-

—

-

Nursing (Jndergrad
Parts Tonight

[

--

--—---__—_

but then
zey are City Editors. Scotch
comes tOo high In price for
the average reportCr.
So, cur young frledds from
th UnjrersIty may retUrn
the slight Courtesy extended
them by sread1p the facts
abroad. We shall be In their
debt eternally ir they
tifl only let it
be known generally that
newspapermen,
t them by and large, are human,
or even more so.

Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck are lendthg their patronage to the anni
dance of the widergraduate classes In
nm’sthg at the University of Brjt1h
Colu.hibla, which will be held t,
University of Washington’s Frob
basketball team have written to U.B.C.
evening In the Aztec ballroom of
the
asking for a return game. The local
Ho Georgia.
Varsity. were defeated by the WashDean and Mrs. R. W. Brook,
Grace Fairley, R.N.. Misz M. Gray, ington crew when they were touling
[Washington
state in the Cnristmas
R.N.. Miss M. Kerr, R.N., anc
Lucas are giylng patronage to theMr5. holidays.
Although U.

Washington Frosh
‘Want Return Match

‘
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THE DAILY PROVINCE

PRAISED

UIB.C. Debaters

UJ3.C. EDITION OF
THE VANCOUVER
SUN POPULAR

.. .1

usy Staff
Of Thirty

-

-

1k

For the second successive year, Uni
versity of British Columbia students
edited The Vancouver Sun, Tuesday.
Thirty embryo journalists invaded
the newspaper Office shortly before 8
o’clock, and from then until the third
edition went to press at 1:20 p.m., they
were in complete charge.
They took over the news desk, the
city desk and the provincial desk.
They “covered” the beats. They
wrote feature articles, columns and
editorials.

WILLIAM WHIMSTER.

11

-

(0-21 at thAunirsf g In the
B”
pr1imirProvie
iior
çl plly* snappy ball to down the
girls 25-16.
In the first half of the game there
Was not much to choose between the
two teams, but after the Interval
Varsity put on the pressure and
through a nice passing attack ran
wild with the opposition.
Ran Matthison was the pick of the
locals. He showed plenty of class in
ball handling and his fast-breaking
s’ccounted for many baskets.
Pi
Campbell p’ayed a good game at
guard, breaking up most of
the
Yakima rushes.
Bishop was the
pick of the visitors, using his six
feet three to advantage throughout
tme.

47

‘

Varsity swimmers will par
ticipate in the Lower Mainland
Swimming Gala, Crystal Pool,
Friday: They expect to enter
teams in the medley relay races,
and take part in both swima
thons.
In accepting an invita
tion from Victoria Y.M.C.A.,
Varsity swimmers expect to in
vade the Capital City on or
about Feb. 4.
In preparation for these and
other proposed inter-club dual
meets, Coach Norman Gox is
conducting speed work sessions
at Crystal Pool, Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday at 6
p.m., and at Chalmers tank
Wednesday at 5 p.m.

4
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riticisjn of Japan

-

value of -a univer
h citizens on
sity educatofl.
The leing editorial written by Mr.
Madeley was on “Vancouver and The
University.” /
Stuart Kep,te -contributed a feature
on “‘ep” . at - the B’nyersity; Archie
Thompson an article ‘Varsity Subsists
on
How
Despite Cut”; Thomas
“Physics Research at U. B. C.”; Boyd I.
Agnew on freshmen and their problems; and Day Washington on sport
at the University.
‘REGULARS’ STOOD BY
Police Court, City Hall, Court
House, hotels, stations and docks were
visited by the reporters in. their
search for the regular news of the
day.
In The Sun editorial rooms, old- time ,newspapermefl watched anxiously to see that “the youngsters”
didn’t make any bad breaks and
admitted at the end of the day that
“they didn’t do too badly at all.”

arsity senior “A” basketball team
had things their own way last night
when they defeate t ima team

U.B.C. Tanke’
To Race Friday
$4t Crystal Pool

itOIbe

St. John Madeley, editor-In-chief of
the undergraduate paper, “The Ubys
in the role of news editor, was
responsible for the front page -flake
up.
Frances Lucas, news manager of
The Ubyssey, from the desk of the
city editor, directed the staff of en- thusiastic reporters.
She also wrote the column which
- appeared in place of Bob Bouchette’s,
‘Lend Me Your Ears.”
UNIVERSITY PROBLEMS
Naturally much of the news turned
in during the day had a distinctly
university angle to it.
On the front page, for instance, was
a composiuni of Interviews with lead- I
-

ityHoopers
Too Smart For
Yakima Teachers

0

a brief review of the work speaker
stated that he believed the
of tile League of Nations,
particu League of Nt!ons
larly in relation to his own
would accom
coun plish what the former
try, Dr. Inazo Nitobe, famous
organiza
Jap tions had failed to do.
anese statesuan, addressed the
stu
“As
far
as
I
am
dents of th University of British
concerned,” the
Columbia, Thursday afternoon, on speaker said, ‘I believe and hope
that
Japan
will
never leave the
“Japan in the Family of Natjonr.”
league of Nations.
In clipped, concise sentences
She cannot
per
d
must
not
desert
the body which
fectly worded and marred only
by
she
has
helped
to
form.”
a slight accent, the venerable diplo
For twelve years -Japan
mat from the Orient pleaded for
was a
member
of
the
League, yet when
equality of all races and creeds.
the Manchurian question was
Quoting the Bible, Buddha and
intro
Confucius, Dr. Nitobe pointed out duced it was passed by the assem
bly
vithoijt
investigation
that each of these authorities
place stress of Chinese propaganda. under
mankind on an equal footing,
Later
add the Lytton Commission
ing that “the differences among
found more
than
2000
points
on
which the Jap
nations are not one-tenth as great
anese had groun is for complaint.
a.; their sinijlarjtje”
Up until
In
conclusion
Di-.
the present time many
Nitobe StS(ed
attempts that while Japan’s
attitude ward
have been made to unite the
na the League of Nations
tions in a friendly league, but
P’esent
until IS unfavorable he
way’
1920 none had been reasonably
cor fident
suc that this atUtude
cessfuL
Yet in Spite f this the friendly
in the futu’ . be more -
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By
en. Miller
NATHAN NEMETZ.
-4
University of British Codebating teams win engage in Intercollegiate contests ‘ri
day night when William Whimater
and Prank Miller meet a University
of Manitoba team at Hotel Vancouver, Nathan Nemetz and Ernest
Brown debate against the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan In Saskatoon
and Neil Perry and Victor Dryer
compete with the University of
California in Berkeley.
Whlmster and Miller will uphold
the affirmative of the resolution:
“That this
-

-

U
B
0
.C. DEBATE
TEAMS_ACTIVE

Mrs. Clarence Darling, president
of the,Auiance Francaise, was
chairij at a rec
eetinpf
the sce held at t
mf
,
Maier
an)T#SI*r,
ite’7&venue. Mr. Kenneth Milb?
gay
tal on “La Rose” and at
hour following Mrs.
the
u
re1ded at the table
a attractively lighted
rose candles in silver sconces
Special to The Times
and centred with a bowl of rose
Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Three major
carnations and white narcissi.
by University of British Co
Other guests Included: M. audi debates
lumbia teams are scheduled to take
Mine. Paul Suzor, Dr. Henry Ash- place this çvenlng, when speakers rep
ton, Dr. and Mrs. D. Evans, Mr. resenting th Point Grey institution
and Mrs. K. Miller, Mme. Y. Dar engage Ca1ifonia State University at
lington Doriot, Mine. G. Barry, Berkeley, the W1verslty of Saskatche
and University of
Mrs. Alfred Thompson, Miss Al- wan at SaK
freda Thompson, Mrs. Lee, Mrs.Y Manitoba ahe Hotel Vancouver.
Yesterday ening the U.B.C. team
Ranking. Mile. Mathilde Sellon,
0
Mme. Maunsell. Miss Janet Gre1g, in Callforn’4et Stanford at Palo Alto
Miss Wessie Tipping, Miss Evelyn and argueto tio decision. Representing
‘U” in the Sun
Lewis, Miss Isobel Bodle, Mlssf the BritishQlumbia
Staf are Nell Perry, prominent
Betty Hammond, Miss Grace Park-e shine
and
Victor Dryer,
Victoria atii*çnt
Inson,
Miss Margaret Maciver, another yell- nown young -man. They
Miss Margaret Large, Miss Jean are supg the affirmative of the
Woodrow, Miss Inlay McLarty,?. subject, - “R olved that western civil
Miss Sadie Boyles, Miss Alice ization must follow the Moscow road.”
Gray, Miss Gertrude Landridge, OPPOSED BRITISBERS
Miss Marion McLellan, Miss Eliza
Mr. err and Mr. Dryer met the
beth Dow, Miss Josephine Gosse, tourinBritiah University debaters in
Mr. Abner Poole, Mr. R. R. Wilson, VancOU eI last November and were de
Mr. D. C. Robertson, Mr. Alan feated l5” a small popular margin fol
Swan, Mr. Leon Van Aken, Mr. lowing a deadlock of the judges.
In Skatoon are Nathan Nemetz and
Lawrence Smith and Mr. Roy:
Ernes Brown, both of Vancouver, de
Brunt.
the McGeown Series trophy.
batinr1 support the affirmative of
They
the question whether ‘This house dis
approves of the growing tendency of
governments to invade the rights of
individuals.”
The same subject will receive treatment by the home team arguing against
Manitoba. Bill Whimater, president oi
the U.B.C. Alma Mater Society, and
Frank Miller will support the Britisli
Columbia side. Judges for this debats
are Mr. Justice Forbes, Mr. Justice D
anc
A. McDonald, Mr. Justice Form
Reginald Tupper, Vancouver barriste:
and solicitor.

c ‘-

One Draws With Stanford in
California; Others Oppose
Saskatchewan and Manitoba
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;ion unanimous r or
Manitoba—Two to
One- on Pjairies.

There comes a time In every uni
versity basketball coach’s life when
his players start yelping.
A time
when cocky youngsters, who are just
over their basketball baptisms, promote themselves as basketball savants
at the expense of a good smooth-running basketball team.
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ALBERTA ‘WINS CUP
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University, of British Columbia debaters were clefeate in two interprovincial -contests for the MCGoun
OLIp on Friday. night, Manitoba winning a unanimous verdict In this
dty, and University of Saskatchewan
gaining
I
a two to one verdict at Saskatoon. The trophy was captured by
University of Alberta which won its
I two competitions.
Five judges were agreed that the
Manitoba team was entitled tO
premier honors in the competition
in Oak Room of Hotel Vancouver. The
- visitors,
L, C. Stinson and J. W. If.
Thompson. created a favorable impression and the Point Grey institution representatives, Frank Miller and
Wililam Whlmster, were highly cornmended for their creditable effort,
Upholding the negative of the resolutlon that, “This house disapproves
of the growing tendency of governmentsto invade the right of .the in-dividual,” the Manitoba men presented a strong case for state control
leading eventually to Socialism.

Plunge
Claimed

-‘

Apparently - this thne has come
with this year’s U. B. C. team. The
boys are working together as
smoothly as a couple of strange
bulldogs. There Is not - one of them
on the team at’ present doesn’t
think he could run the team better
than the head man. It Is reported
that they are fighting on the floor;
they are telling he coach what he
should do. Theyare losing games,
in which they are barely going
through the motIons and their organization is worse - than a Fresh
men election and boy what that is!
-
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iFor U.B.C. Girl

Dorothy Rerniie Drifts
Seventy Feet Six Inches
ToRecord.
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V.A.S.C. TRIUMPHS

-

a EXPERTS- MEET N

I

Repoi’ts on Diseases and Soils
Given Provincial Agriculture Committee
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STUDENTS VISIT
SUN PLAN:T..
-
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Iepresentativ of the ‘Cu1rzt
lvents Club- of Templeton Jth1dr.
High School had the .opportunity,--FrI
clay, of seeing just how a newspaper
Is made when they paid a visit to
the plant of The- Vancouver Sun.
Accompanied byV a member of The
Sun staff, the boys visited all the
departments rrom the basement to
the third floor, took a keen interest
In everything they saw and asked
numerous questions.
David Cavadas, who organized the
club early last Decembeg was . the
leader of the group and accompanytug.
him were Clifford Collard, Bitcili
Shinobu, Stanley Gray and Mates
kazu Shugamori.
“My! It must cost a lot to get a
paper out,” was the comment of
young Cavadas at the couclusion of
the vislt
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Your doper Is not aware whether
coach .liilen knows any basketball or
not. - But he does know that before
Christmas when the diminutive mentar, from his tip-toe - position, used
to have the boys listening to him,
they won most of their games.
,
. . .
The present Varsity team have
enough natural basketball ability,
wincis, when combineu with their
accurate shooting, should give them
good results; that Is if they jump
down from their sophisticated perch
and take what is dished out.
s • •
I can report, however, that efforts
are being made to get the wayward
men to enter into a glorified liaison
to have the university basketball
stock back to or above par. If this
comes to pass, put your relief ticket
° the students; and that’s right
from the old crystal.
•

DEMOCRACY AT STAKE.
Opening the case for the offative, Miller stated- that the tendency
of governments to interfere will ultimately lead to the death of democracy. He declared that all progress,
including scientific invention, has
been due to growth of Individual
ATATORS from the Vancou rights and he outlined increase of
ver Amateur Swimming Club freedom from tyranny of the Middle
again displayed their superi Ages to the present.
P
ority over other mainland aquatic • “Individualism has seed
new
day
a.
come
to
have
pose.
We
clubs at the Crystal Pool last
new methods,” said
need
and
we
night when they rolled up the im Stinson, leader of the Manitoba team.
pressive total of 47 points to cop
Stinson mentioned old age pen
first honors in an interclub swim.
sions, minimum wage laws and workming gala, by a wide margin. men’s compensation as examples °I
•
state control and declared that such
Crescent and West Vancouver clubs
COnF
agricultural
and
“interference”
Is beneficial
The provincial
were tied f-or the runner-up berth
mittee of British Columbia met to- with 10 pojflt.s apiece, and the corn- should be extended.
government
Whimaten
argued
that
bined strength of Varsity and “Y”
day in the Parliament Buildings
interference will lead to loss of conresulted In only 8 poInts. White
and discussed reports of sub-corntrol by the people over their legismanaged to snare one counter,
lators and cited the example of Okianiitt5es. Those present included
The spotpght also flashed on tt,
honia and Iowa In forbidding their
Varsity team when Dorothy Rennie,
Dean F. M. Clement, Dr. G. G. Moe
citizens to vote for Norman Thomas.
and Prof. H. M. King, representing U. B. C., splashed Into the pOol -to
socialist candidate for the presidency.
drift 70 feet 6 Inches to a new CansColumbia;
British
the University of
than, and perhaps world’s, plunge for
NEITHER DESIRABLE.
(lordon M. Stewart of Calgary, Dr. distance record for women. The Csinterference
leads
“Government
nathan record at present stands t
Sidney
Exof
the
Newton
William
either to the communism of Russia
f, held officially by Peggy Vanof
Clarke
L.
Farm,
G.
R.
perirnental
or -the fascism of Italy, and I main
dervooit, who also rose to the oqea
tain that neither Ia. desirable,” he
Vancouver, and W. 11. Hicks of the Sian last night to beat this by Isalt
said.
Farm,
repreAgassiz lperlmentai
a foot. B. C. officials are •wlgiug to
Denying that state control leads to
senting the Dominion government, New York, claiming the wo$d’s record
Communism or - Facism. Thompson,
and J. B. Munro. Deputy Minister and asking recognition.
concluding -Manitoba speaker. empha
of Agriculture, and Henry Rive,
The listed world’s record Is 68 feet
-sized
that individualism is harmfu
dairy commissioner, and W. H.
inch, made by RUth. Dand at Seaand that government interference ii
Robertson, provincial horticulturist, combe. England, in 1920.
-necessary.
representing the provincial govern
“It’ is the duty of the 5tate whici
ment.
Is the voice of the people,” he do.
Reports were presented by the fol
clared,
“to interfere In individual
lowing: Range pasture and feed prob
rights in order to enact legislation 4
lems by Dr. Moe; physiological dis
benefit to all.”
eases by N. L. Palmer of the Summer- Judges were Mr. Justice D. A. Mo
land E::perimentsl Farm; animal dis
Donald, Judge F. 0. Forbes, Judge .
eases by Dr. A. E. Bruce of Sidney, and
A. Form, Mr. Reginald Tupper, Mo
raspberry committee by Dr. Newton.
Allan McKee, Prof. J. Friend Day actec
Dean Clement presente1 a report for
as chairman.
the economic and marketing commit
tee. and Dr. McLarckçy of Summerland wrote on the advisability of form
ing a special soil and fartilizer com

Peggy Vandervoort Also
Beats Her Own Ca
nadian Standard.

*

•

-

A.nd if P1 Campbell thinks everybody is as short sighted as he Is
let him inquire from the fans •who
were at the Un1versityYaklnsa
game what they think at his non
ohalant journey from the shoWers
to the dressing den. Nature in the
raw- was never milder.
-
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The swimming team are going on
a road trip for the first time In many
moons. Water wings, bathing caps,
ear plugs and what not will be packea
for a journey to Victoria to compete
in a regatta over there. They will
pay all their own expenses since the
students council Is nearly using red
ink on Mrs. A.
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WIlilai_—
Lynott was
ident of the Freshman class, Arts
‘36, at one of the famous rowdy,
chalk. throwing,
heckling meetings
of the first year
students,
Patricia Ryan
was the popular
ho1ce for vice
resldent.
It will be the
luty of these two
o guide their class
through the year;
to try and contro
the “greenster’
and arrange the1
many first year,__,.,.,,,_
activities offered to Was. Lynott
the Frosh.
The usual hazing that i given to
the prospective office holders was the
most humorous on
record.
future pobaltera pan_e
the house
‘i” —‘I re
a suc5
ceeded a upsetting
the candidates so
much that plat
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NOTES FROM
UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

U.B.C. FRESUMEN
V PICK
W. LYNOTT,
MISS MURPHY
,Qp

V

Sparlinga T a k e Rough
Conteat From V.A.C,,,

SAf

VV

V

H. M. KING, B.S.A.
[JEAD of the department of ani
mal husbandry. University of
British Columbia, who will deliver
the sixth in a series of short radio
talks on farm topics over radio
station CNRV, Vancouver, on Mon
day evenIng, January 23, at 8:50
o’clock, sponsored by the British
Columbia Electric Railway Co.
Prof. King is known throughout
Western Canada as a judge of live
stock, and will take as his sub
ject “A Breeding Programme.”

-

JACK STANTON
Vancouver, January 21—TypewrIters
clattered, telephones rang, and the
news room of a big downtown newspaper was more than usually alive
when the regular staff took time off
to watch twenty-four student-journalIsts put out three of the four editions,
The students were recruited from the
staff of “Ubyssey,” hi-weekly univercity publication.
The “youngsters” were found In
almost every department of the business and, although members of the
regular staff stood by In case of emergencles. they were not needed. Both
the city and the news desks were In
charge of senior students, while cubs
were sent out on assignments. At he
end of a busy and tiring day, students
icompared notes and reported many 1
C
Interesting events.

t.[
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Believing in the old basketball
motto of he who jumps first Scores
first, Varsity’s agile cage squad
bounded to such good effect around
the Adanag’s basket that they snap
ped out of their losing slump arid
took the aggregation from New
Westminster way, 38-24, in the cnn
ior Burrard loop tilt at V.A.C. gym

Saturday night. The studenta once

again unleashed their speedy attacking combinations while the
Royals were unable to sift through
the solid collegiate defense.
Sparlings had no setup In the
burly V. A. C. crew and after bat
basket for basket style
tung
through most of the game, the
Storemen put on a final spurt that
carried them to 44-30 victory. The
tilt was modeled on one of the
rougher styles f hoop playing and
close checking. Coley Hall and
Russ Kennington left the floor on
personals, the former slightly riled
after tiffing with referee Yso.
OSBORNE USES SPEED
Varsity started out In champion
ship form against the danacs
for-i
Vancouver.
Dorothy Johnson,
th Bob Osborne, U.B.C. guard,
merly of Victoria College and an
now: icing his speed and height for a
Is
who
graduate,
English
honors
i
1ock of baskets and stellar defen
taking a course in education, has won
arid Cy’
distinction in the letters club by being I ifve work. lly Mayers
awarded a prize for the best original ‘ Lee on a ‘cflfflIn shot, bagged the
the losers while
I prose submitted at the recent “original iy
olil squad was piling
contributions” meeting. Miss Johnson Ihe Blue an
as
College
was deadly
17
I was well known at Victoria society in
I a member of the literary
boj._taat were lying
any
1929-30.
I The U.B.C. letters club Is an organ- 0lld loo5”a.nd Bardsley and
1nh setty one hand
iatlon formed “for the study of liter- en Wright
i Campbell
ature as a joy.” Its membership is I shots. “Push ‘en!P’P
limited to twenty-five and only those w.°’ again bouned twisting In
,
1
..-alr for his p(s,V
having a genuine love o literature can
s i td’am mates
join. Throughout the year, members
Mayere lifted
literary
present papers on various
from the ruck wltb3wsingle hand.
assistthe
with
club
the
topics, and
d efforts and wh1he rest Inter
ance of a professor, critIcises each vat came around the students were
paper. Once a year on “original con23-10.
tributlons evening” members must I leading
The Adanacs put up a better
hand in a piece of prose or poetry of
their own composition, and these are fight in the second half but Var
read. and judged by the club. Then city had too big a lead for them
the “poet-laureate” and “prose-laur- to overcome. Mayers garnered most
eate” are announced and crowned with of the markers for his side while
the proverbial laurel wreath.
i the entire Varsity team worked together nicely for theIr second tn
Freshman bidding day in the ifs- umph In the second half of the
ternities is approaching, and some ci
the “pledges” can still be seen wan- schedule.
dering at large on the campus. These v. A. C. TAKES LEAD
young men, prospective members of
V. A. C. grabbed a. 5-0 lead
Chi Omega, are required to wear ciress
In the first game
shirts every day for a week, and they against Sparling
f the evening and kept right In
are conspicuous objects as they hurry
-he battle all the way through the
to and from lectures.
Because the fraternity takee UP 5 accurate long range shooting of
not
great deal of time, freshmen may
3’red Newcombe. Mcintyre and
receive bids until they have passed rStI.ing Armstrong snatched the
Christmas examinations, but vantage away although Coley
their
they may be pledged any time after. Iall gave his quintet the lead
There follows a period of probation
gain for a short time. Keuninton’s
and then the initiation, after which
the “pledge” becomes a member for hots from under the basket put
life, Initiation ceremonies at U.B.C. he Store squad In front 18-12 at
fraternities are generally kept ‘uiet, alf time.
but they are rumored to have become
Jackie Young plopped In a couple
less brutal than formerly. As a rule, f nice shots to keep the Vaqueros
however, they still put the new “frat. pven with the winLers and then
brother” through a still ceremony,
ohn Purves who had been going
from which ie emerges a sadder but a
oor]y In the first session started
• wiser man.
oping them in with his long arms
When The ‘Yakima Junior College o give Sparlings their hard-earned
Tuesday,
Grey,
team arrived at Point
riumph.
for the big basketball game the same
Teams:
night, its members were entertained
Matthlson
V by students at a noon-hour pep meet Vargity—.-BardsleyD. (4),
Wright, Nich
ing, Yell leaders, skits, and Harold •5), Campbell (6),
King’s fifteen-piece orchestra followed lson (4), K. Wrlgh (8) Osborne
one another In rapid succession, and ‘11), MansfIeld, Total, 3.
In the middle of it all, the American
Adanacs—B. Gifford, MeEwan
team was introduced by Captain Bob 2), S. Gifford (2), Shiles (4),
aggregation.
Varsity
the
Osborne of
‘Easulu, Lee (2), H. Mayors, W.
They were defeated at the Varsity gym.
by 40 to 21 In one of the best games
I
lof the season.
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Under direction of A. E. White, the
Chamber Symphony orchestra of the
city gave a recital Thursday noon
under the auspices of the Varsity Mus
the pro4V icai Society. Included In Hunperd
was a selection from
V gramme
lnck’s opela “Hansel und Gretel,” and
V
In contrast two songs composed by Sir
The entertainment
Edward Elgar.
closed with a Beethoven overture.
eonore No. 3. The overture wa
‘Fldello.”
This and similar noon-hour recital
on the campus are sponsored at regu
lar V intervals by the musical society,
a student organizatIon which presents V
an annual light opera as its chief ac
‘ity.
-
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THIS IS VANCOUVER...,f
-a

THE VANCOUVER SUN—

Has Lead in U. B. C. Spring Play

I

So this is Vancouver!
Cecelia Long and Dick Wiltiams of the University of Washington
Department of Journalism, are checking the road route to Vancouver
prior to their visit here In company with nearly a score of U. of W.
students.
Tuesday they arc taking complete charge of The Vancouver Sun
editorial departmeig and will Issue all editions of The Sun on that
day. Mr. Williams will occupy the post of managing editor and Miss
Long, who Is a Vancouver girl, will fill an hnportant position on the
News Desk staff.

Washington Students
To Edit The Sun
FRIENDLY “INVASION” FROM BELOW THE
BORDER—REGULAR STAFF TO TAKE
HOLIDAY

A

The editorial staff of The Vancou-4> The various beats have been as
ver Sun walks out en masse this alter- signed as follows:
—
Courts, H ci en
noon to make way for students from
—
-Grigware;
city hail,
Who has been awarded a slgnaj honor on the University of British
the University of Washington School
Columbia camgpus by being chosen as feminine lead for the Spring
Stuart Welch; maof Journalism, who will get out TuesI
production of the U.B.C. Players’ Club. Miss WilSon will portray “Caryl
•e,
Ri c h a r d
day’s editions of this paper.
Rogers” in “Alibi,” exciting mytery drama from the pens of Agatha
hflS;
police,
Christie and Michael Morton. The fate of the several other members
Today the journalists-in-the-making
Emerson Daggett;
of the club trying out for parts In the play will be decided by Mr.
from across the line are understudying
Sidney Risk, director, and the advisory board comprising T). F. C.
Eileen
hotels,
the regular staff and “covering” night
Walker, Miss Dorothy Jeflerd, Mrs. Gordon Shrum, Mrs. James Lawrence
-s Gormley; Board 01
ass1gnmentS
.
• and Dr. harry Warren.
T r ad e, William
Dickie; obituaries
Vernon McKenzie, dean of the
and hospitals,
faculty of journalism at the UniverFlorence Davis; re
sity of Washington, and Merritt
writes, Joseph Connor
Benson, Instructor, have in charge
)
stuart Welch
I
a group of 18 students to edit towill sub for Bob
I
Te1e1ioné Trinity 4l!
morrow’s Vancouver Sun. hr. BenBouchette
to write
1 Ryer
Varsity’s senior Burrard League
son will be In the news desk “slot,”
“Lend Me Your
bskteers will take on a squad
and the students will do the rest Ears” for the day and Hubert Blonk
fq’4n/ ashington State Normal
with Been MrKenzic boldinz
.be in the sport department.
5
wiI
cbqLui,ap exhibition tilt at the
watching Evict.
ran McKeriie
Williams and his party are
Dick
U..Q’. gyifpqsium, Feb. 7, follow
guests
at the Van- A
ing
will be managing
ôir4ØJ9&nce between the
An original Innovation
Varsity
couver Hotel
for
teams tobn the Southern put.
functonb is the “Aggle” InKlondyke
editor for a day; their two-day
visit.
barn dance to be held In one
fit here.
Rumor hath It that
Bill
of
Ryer,
city
the
invitation
An
to
numerous barns that house the inter
Doug Mcintyre, at present ref
Gordon edit “The Daily,’
editor;
ests of the students lr Agriculture.
ereeing In the G.V.A.A. league,
A’
University
of
condition of male students’
Quarnstrom, pro
may return to the student squad
attend.
Washington stu
ance at the affair is that
On dent
vincial editor.
to take the place of “Horses”
they arrive
newspaper
attired In overalls, or not at
all.
with
Mr.
The
the
run
Douglas
was extended to
who was recently de
committee lr charge have
not
decided
members
of the
clared
ineligible.
will
be
Benson
whether the girls will
staff of The Ubys
wear overalls or will be be forced to
Morry,
Rose
Wil
sey, Univemity of
wear plain cotton dresses. permitted to
_____
fred
Greenham, British
Golumbi
The dance Is sponsored by
the
Carl
Brazier
E.
Jr. paper, by Richan
com
bined classes of the
Agr1cu]Lur
Byron
Fish
and
Williams,
student I
Faculty wit hDaye Turner,
as Persi
ii a Long. editor of The Van- Rud Lawrence
dent of AgrIcuit ‘33,
convenIng,
-up will be in couver Sun and night editor of The
Professor F. C. Walker of the
—----J charge of Ruddick Daily.” The exact date of the edition
partment of Englis’ of U.B.C. wJl
Dick Williams Lawrence.
will be determined later.
address members of the Vancouver
branch pflhe Dickens Fellowship nexs
Thursd/,4., in Elks’ Hall,
BRITANNIA TO DANCE
Varsity’s distance men have been
Ben Toon wU lead the discssjo
raIning steadily for one of the
The work of Dr. Gordon Shruni and t’Fose who aided him
t’eature races held by the stude it on “Martin Chuzzlewit,” and Toui
efforts to get Canadian football started in the city high
his
in
Luckett
WIllf
give
a
recitation
from
track club, the cross country rrn. Dickens.
r,
is bearing fruit. Britannia is taking concrete steps to
schools,
The grind will be put on Weduer
Spencer Codthbes
entry in the new league into shape and to finance the
their
get
day afternoon and the outcome will Anderegg will
havu charge of the
depend on the ability of the be t musical program. Ernest
equipment. They formed a Canadian Football Club
necessary
Walter will
mudder since the course takes the preside.
meeting. when Kenneth ‘Williams was elected presi
recent
at
a
runners over tniry fields and dirt
The annual birthday dinner will
Carver, sccretary-treasurex
Robert
and
dent
take place on February 7 at Hotel
rOads.
Georgia.
MISS BETTY WILSON

Washington Cagers
Invadearsity
9
T
f Gynthasi’h, Feb. 7

Varsjtr barn Dance
To Be ‘Real Thing’
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—
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tudent Track’men
Training For Grind

-‘

‘:

Dickens Group t
Hear Prof. Walker
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VANCOUVER SUN—
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VANCOUVER SUN— Telephone

Trinity 4111.

DAMGEf’.MCES EDUCATION:

‘.

Distinctly unpleasant is the outlook for an intelli
gent demócrcy in the United States, in so far as light
is thrown upon it by findings of the National Survey
of Schoàl Finatice. 4
As nearly a educational leaders who conducted the
survey can determine, about. 9,500,000 childien are
1, by a breakcown in customary financial
of even fundamental schooling. The educa’
of millions of others jiey declre is seriously
threatened.
The i’nvcstigatcrs ak’ in their report published
under the sponsorship of the Columbia Teachers Cdllige, half a dozen changes in school organization and
finance throughout the fortyeiht states necessary to
avert the catastrophe that. overhangs, the traditional
*merican community-supported school Syte Most
iportant of the proposals is a new distributki of the:
school tax burden to shift a great part of it from mi”
joverished local school districts to the states.
A pettinent. conclusion tbe drawn in the-Dojniii!
ion is that smaller municipalities here, as well as in -the
United States, deserve relief from oppressive educa
tional costs, arid that larger units of government, to ‘9
whom the ultimate benefits of education largely ãc&rüe,
should assume as-speedily as.,ossib1e a more eq,uit3ble:
4w mad
.—,

Scholar
BETWEEN

US

GIRLS
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KAYE LAMB

DEBATERSj
I :(P IN VICTORIES

LABOR
HISTORY
NEW PARTY DATA
DISCOVERED BY
KAYE LAMB
Valuable new data on the history
of the Labor Party never before pub
lished has been discovered in London
by a University of British Columbia
graduate doing research work in
preparation for a doctor’s thesis at
the University of London.
Announcement to this effect was
made by Prof. Walter N. Sage, head
of the University history department,
in an address at the luncheon of the
Insurance. Financial and Real Estate
Bureau of the Board of Trade at
Hotel Vancouver Monday. The student’s name was not given, but It has
been learned that he is Kaye Lamb,
scholarship winner of 1927.
The data is chiefly contained In
minute books of the original Labor
Representation Committee from 1871
to 1878, Splendid material not hith-

-

notes
U. B. C. Men Prefer:.
American .Co-eds

Miss Helen Paul Grigware of She University of Washington and
Jean Bogardus of the University of British Columbia compare
on
the differences in co-education between the United States and Canada.

k,Return After Securing Overwhelming Poular Votes at
B erkeley and Palo Alto
Special to The Times
Vancouver. Jan. 24.—Neil Perry. Vie
toria. and Victor. Dryer. University of
British Columbia, International tie
baters. yesterday returned from their
triumphant tour- of California. They
received rousing welcomes both at Palo
Alto and at Berkeley following decisive
victories over Stanford and California
universities. Their subject was “Re
‘solved that western civilization must.
follow the Moscow road,”
“There were no judges In either tie’bate,” stated Mr. Perry, “as it sems
to be the custom In the United- States
‘to entrut the decision to the audicues. Stanford. the home team, was
asked to retract certain statements by.
sngrv members of the audience, anti
our team received a ten-to-one dccision.
In Berkeley, the U.B.C. speakers
found an even warmer reception, and
ran across a large number of
Canaciians who resided in the Golden
Gate City.
Opposing’ the, local team were Prank
Fullenwider and Joseph Fessio, Wellknown Coast orators.
Fullenwider
was field worker in the Hoover campaign of last year, In this case the
audience gave an eight-to-one decision
for the U.B.C. boys.

-

American women are “more appeallug than the Canadian,” men at the
University of British Columbia agreed
yesterday.
Interviews with prominent campus
coeds evealed that they did not agree
with the men who were almost unani
mous in their preference for the
American coed.
S. MeLaren thinks the American
coed has it all over her Canadian
sister because she knows how to dress
and paint to make herself look
“smooth.”
Neil Perry, president of the L.S.E.

“The distinguishing characteristic,” Lillian Scott, secretary of the
senior class, said, “between the Canadian coed and the American is
that the Canadian Is more natural
and nature in the raw is seldom
mild.”
Mill Owen, supervisor of the U.B.C.
freshmen, thinks that the American
freshmen are more worldly, He figures
it “takes a year to add the necessary
veneer to a freshman or freshette
here,”
In some points American and Canathan coeds agree.
Jean Bogradus
agrees with the University of Washlngton coeds who like “dutch” dates,
when the coed pays her part of the
expense on the date.’
Kay Crosby, terary editor of the
Ubyssey, says some Canadian girls like
to be kissed on the first date and
others do not. A similar stand was
taken at Northwestern University recently.
However, blind dates aren’t much in
vogue ‘at U.B.C. “There isn’t enough
material to pick from,” Lillian Scott
explained
Social life at U.B.C. doesn’t play the
Important part it does in the United
States is the consensus of student
opinion. “We call this a university
and we refer to American universIties
as colleges because they emphasize i
social or college life,” said Mark Collins
—--.
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The Selencemen at the University of
B. C. have decided to “go formal” for
their combined class party on Friday.
Mr. Art Saunders, president of Science
‘33, is in charge of arrangements with
a committee including Mr. Eric Parr.
Dick King and Mr. Alfred Allen.
The Science party will feature elec
tric signs designed by each of the six
departments of engineering. The program will be embossed wlth the
.
Science crest In blue and gold and
BuckIngwith the red band diagonally across.
D1USII1B, iL’hW. N
University
the
design.
of
ham, gradut&ieflib€r5
Patrons and pa-tronesses for the oc. -a’
Players’ Club, have been selected for
ca.slon will be Dr. and Mi’s.
S.
the two roles in “Fog” a one-act
Kllnk and Mrs. J. M. Turubull, Mr.
tragedy by Sydney Risk, which
the
and Mrs. A. Llghthall, Mr. and Mrs.
be the players’ Club entry in
F. W. Vernon and Mr., and Mrs. A. H.
Canadian Drama Festival competition.
other’
agaInst.
Finlay. ,
contests
Eumlnat-1o
%$,
,.d
Vancouver entries, wIll be held late’
ScotUsh Daughters League bridge
ft Februa. the ners to meet
leading British Columbia dramatic ./ and whist drive Wednesday at 8:15
p.i., 1754 Pendreil st.
groupe for the rIght to reprerent the
a a
provirice In the final comVetltlO in
Mls Mildred Ostei’hout Is to peak
Ottawa in April.
“Personality Adjustment Clinic In
- Sydney Risk, author of “Fog.’ is
also a former Players’ Club member- Europe” at the annual meeting of the
university
of
Toronto
assisted
Alumnae,
He will direct the production.
Wednesday at 4 at the home
Mis.
by Mrs. F. Ci. C. Wood.
The Canadian Drama FestIval ‘Is W. B. Williams, 3738 Cypress Street..
sponsored by His’ Excellency, Lord
Beasborough. for the purpose of
developing amateur dramatics in the
Dominion.

Two U. & C. Students’
Selected for Role’s
1 “Fog’,Production
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Sciencemen Go
“Formal” For Party
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EIGHTEEN UNIVERSITY
WASmNGT0N students, guests, ‘journalists of The Vancouver Sun today,
and 12 Univevslty of British Columbla students were entertained Monday i
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Robert I
Cromle at “EdgwOOd,” with a buffet
dinner and dance.
Dinner was served at 8:30 ô’c1’,cl
In the balimom with Canedlan i”
dents couIed with Washington sindents.
A - 1laaiiAn orchestra formed a
dincanuiing
ncr and dancing later.
Dean Vernon McKenzie, head of the
University of Washington Journalism
Department, expressed the appreclatlii of the visiting students.
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SPARLINGS AND
VARSITY ANNEX
ILY PROVINCE, VANCOUVE
CLOSE BATTLES
‘The Common Round

k’’

f) (
1933
COALITION IN
GREAT BRITAIN
TARiFFS AND
IS EXAMINED
WAR. DEBT ARE
INTERMINGLED Prof. Sage. Discusses Sub

-

t

Professor G. F. Drumniond
Speaks to Gyro Club on
Problems of Depression
“If the United States continues
its policy of high tariffs a general
defatlt of war debts is Inevitable
whether the U. S. likes It or not,”
stated Professor G. F. Drummond,
in addressing the Gyro Club lunch
eon at the Hotel Vancouver on
Monday. Speaking on “The Causes
of the Depression and Its Possible
Cures,” Professor Drummond dealt
largely with, international Indebted
ness.
Before the war, the, speaker
pointed out, Great Britain had been
the chief money lender of the world
while -the United States was a
Within four years
debtor nation.
these positions were completely re
versefl, and NOw York. replaced
LOndon as the credit city of thE
world.. Following the war the U
S. sent much mOney abroad, chiefl
through its many tourists and it
foreign investments.
GERMAN BORROWINGS
At the, same time. Germany, Ii
order ‘to meet her reparation pay
ments, was forced to borrow, large
ly from the United States, becaus
an unfavorable’ balance of trad
made any profit from exports prO
hibitive.
With the ihnomea
rise of stocks in 1928 and 1929
the’ American Investor withdre’i
his funds from foreign securitiet
Grman
and purchased, ‘stocks.
was thus forcOd .to look for a nen
source for short term loans, anE
Great Britain. fearing revolution ft
Germany, borrowed from• other na
tions In order to finance the’ Ber
Un government.
Continuing, Professor Drumrnonc
stated that with the New. Yorl
stock crash, money from the Unit
ed States stopped flowing lnto.foe
eign countries and, England Wa)’
carrying the financial structure o
Europe’ on short term-loans.
GOLD SUPPLY
Regarding* the gold question, the
speaker stated that the United
States ‘and France have secured
over- $7,500,000,000 of the -total
world supply of $11,000,000,000. of
High tariffs
the yellow metal.
make it impossible ‘for the foreign
nations to pay their debts’ in’ man
ufactured goods, an4 the only al
ternative is to pay in gold, which
is extremely hard to secure.
Turning to national causes of the
depression, Professor Drummond,
with the use of statistics, showed
that productivity in Industry had
increased far more rapidly- than
had the population from 1924-29.Of the four wayc in which this in
crease might have been, distributed
the only one used was larger cor
poration profits, while the lowering
of prices, higher real wages and
reduced hours of labor, the three
alterntaives, were not considered.
“There doesn’t seem -to be any
way out of the situation unless we
treat this as’ an international prob
lem,” said the speaker in conclu
sion, adding that the three, alterna
tive cures that suggeaf themselves
at present are a reorganized capi
taliem, soclallsm and chaos.
.

By J. ?UTTER’IELD.

Adanacs and V.A.C. ut

T”R. H. M. TORY, who is a great
Up Strong Fight in Bur
educationist, has
addressed the
rard Cage Fixtures
Canadian Club in this city. He has
strenuously opposed any
WHO DID IT? cut in the de$elopment
NEW’ WESTIIINSTER, Jan. 25.
of educational facilities —Sparlings, leaders of the Burrard
and has become almost lyrical in his
Basketball League, and Varsity, the
denunciation of anyone wht would so - second place squad, were given hard
curb the educational orgy that not only battles here tonight an barely
this country but the whole continent managed to eke out victories. The
Storemen were closely checked
seems bent upon consummating. No less
throughout ‘,the tilt but
came
a word than “traitors” will suffice him
through for a 26-22 triumph ‘over
the Adanacs, while Varsity we’re
to so describe them.
given a fast ride by V. A. C., al
,D’. Tory, says: “The man who would
though they won out 33-31.
curb the intellectual development of the
Long John Purves was guarded
with such intimacy that in the set
COufltl7 is a traitor to the nation,” This
.ond half of the game h’e lost a
suggests that the good doctor believes
goodly ‘portion of his shorts and
it is possible to curb the intellectual
had to finish the battle in his Sweat
development of the country. I do not
outfit. McEwan guarded the lanky
star and held, him to six points until
‘ believe it is possible.
There-has always
the
was sent off on per
been and alway. will be an outlet for,
1 sonalsformer
in the last part of the tilt.
intellect. But tht is
very different
LEAD THROUGHOUT
thing from pouring money into an everThe result of the game was up
open hopper for the purpose of developin the air until the final whistle.
ing totally uneducable material.
Sparlings took a 10-8 lead at the
half and kept a small advantageous
Wing to his subject, the doctor
declares: “On the great prairies of Can tnatin_thrciughout. Wh tWo mit’
ada the white man produced more in -one
year than had been produced there in
the ages. What are natural resources
without the training to use them? With
out that intellectual ability they may be
a curse to the country that owns them.”
Will Dr. Tory dare to have us believe
t the men who developed th great
Canadian prairies and made them prolfl
duce in one year more than they had—
produced in the ages were men of high
intellectual training? Will the doctor
Neil Perry an ‘.Ictor Dry’. Jni
versity of British Columbia debaters,
deny that a great deal of what is wrong
recently returned from California
-with Canada today is
where they won decisive victories over
teams from Stanford in Palo Alto and
University of California in Berkeley.
No judges officiated, but large audi

.1)

-

ject With Bureau; W. S.
Day New Chairman

-

“Is it a national governmenL
was the question posed by Prof.
W. N. Sage, of the University of
British Columbia, in his’ address on
“A Year of National Government
in Great Britain,” at the luncheon
of the Insurance, Financial and
Real Estate bureau of the Board
of Trade at the Hotel Vancouver,
Monday.
He stated that the alliance of
Liberals, Conservatives and Labor
was sincre at the time of the-elec
tión of the coalition government,
but the criticism directed at it was
that parliamentary control had
gone into the hands of a Consetvative party with a Labor leader
Prof. Sage believed that Rt.. Hon.
Ramsay MacDohald paid little heed
to the idea that he had gone over
to the Conservatives, but itwas ap
parent that he had gone, a long
way toward a Conservatiye posi-

-

.

-

a

tion.

U. B. C. DEBATERS
BACK FROM. SOUTh

.

TO CONTINUE COALITION
The speaker declared that In his
opinion “national government will
not go out of existence in Great
Britain until the’ world crisis has
passed;”
Regarding the events of the past
week, in which the United States
agreed to consider war debts, Prof.
Sage stated that reat, Britain was
well-advised to make her recent

Perry and Dryer S’cored
Decisive Victories
Ca1a.

J

‘

‘

.
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ences voted eight to one and ten to

one in favor of the University of

B. C. men.
According to Perry and Dryer, the
Berkeley contest attracted widespread
attention among Canadian-born resi
dents of San Francisco. Hon. A. C.
consul-general,
British
Charleton,
acted as chairman and a large aqdl-.
ence gave the vancouver speakers
repeated ovation& One of the oppos
ing debaters , was Frank Fullenwider,
who campaigned for President Hoover
in the November election.
In both debates Perry and Dryer
upheld the affirmative of the subject,
“Resolved that western civilization
must follow the Moscow road.”
-

-

Hold Hi-Jinx at
lift Wocial Evening
The only strictly women’s party
at the University Hi-Jinx, was held
Thursday evening when skits and
competitions provided entertain
ment. The prize for the most or
iginal skit was won by the Agri
cultural Women Undergrads, and
for the most original costume by
Miss Fredena Anderson whose garb
of sack cloth and sliced carrot but
tons depicted “Depression.” Mickey
Mouse and his sister were the beat
couple and Carrel Gomery and
Kathleen Bourne were the winners.
The funniest costume was worn by
Mildred Pollock, representlng “Rag
gedy Anne” and Miss Mary Thomp-’
n won the’ award for the co-ed
ning the prettiest costume. She
‘ared as “Tahiti” with grass
nd leis.

I

___
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Dominion-Wide
Work Insurance

Speaking on “I
!ployrnexf Jnur
ance” at a meeting in West Point
Grey United Church, on Monday
evening, Professor G. F. Drummond
traced the development of such in
surance schemes now being operated
in Great Britain, Germany, France
and Belgium; and strongly recom
mended that Canada initiate a scheme
patterned after that being used by
Germany.
Under this scheme the
state only makes contributions to cov
er extremely severe unemployment
periods, such as now being experi
enced; in norm1 times the whole
cost is borne by funds contributed
largely by employers and to a lesser
degree by employees. In Canada, he
suggested these matters should be
handled by a federal commission
which should be free from political
encumbrances and have power to
control levies and payments thr
ugh9
out the Dominion.

-
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For Ensuing Year

TO PROGRESS

-

Prof.
Drummond gave Winston
Churchill the credit of having spons
ored in 1909 the labor exchanges in
Great Britain, while their compuls
ory unemployment insurance was in
itiated by, Lloyd George in 1911. This
insurance -scheme as first introduced
I
was patterned on the Trade Union’s
voluntary schemes, which had been
in operation since about 1850.

MISS RUTH FRASER.
V V
L—-ME. LESLIE BROWN.
F considerable interest thro’Lighout the province is tie engagement made known today
Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fraser, West Eleventh, of ‘their second daugiter, Ruth Alberta, to Mr. Harry Leslieby
of Mexico
City, son of Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Brown of this city. The wedding will take place near the Brown
end
February
in,Mexlco -City. Both young people are graduates of the University of British Columbia, Mr. Brown of
president of the Alma Mater Society in 1926-27. Miss Fraser received ncr B.H.S. from McGillhaving been
University,
and Mr. Brown is assistant trade commissioner for Canada In Mexico City. The bride-elect is
a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity and her fiance i& affiliated with Alpha
l)elta Phi.

RESEARCH VITAL

-

4t
PROF. O. F. DRUMMOND’
EXPLAINS PLANS AT
A.O.T.S. MEETING
\V.
=i--D;

I

-

Should such insurance be intro
duced into this country, he thought
that those with the higher incomes
should bear the cost; incidentally
criticizing the Jones’ tax as unfair
since it was taxing the lower incomes
at a time when they had been dedlin

Mrs. W. E. Williams lent her
He urged upon his listeners the ‘1
home for the annual meeting of the
need of introducing such legislation.
Toronto Alumnae, when the retir
Unemployment, evening in prosper
ing president, Mrs. W. B. Willan
In (
presided.
Officers elected for the ous times, is widely prevalent.
coinillg year are: President, Miss dustry should bear its fair share of
Beulah McDonald; vice-president, this cost, even if this means reduced t
Mrs. C. J. Peter; secretary, Mrs. G. dividends.
H. Darby; treasurer, Mrs. R. L.
Dr. H. M. Tory, chairman of the a place In the advance and service
Long.
gamIly.”
National Research Council of Canada, of the human
Miss Mildred Osterhout was the
addressing the Canadian Club at
The man who discovered the elec speaker of the afternoon
and her
inter
luncheon. Wednesday, gave the answer tric dynamo, he said, was not
address was entitled “Personality
of science and technology to the ested In the application of It—he was
Adjustment Clinics of Europe”.
charge that mechanical progress m Interested in a process of nature.
Arts ‘34 started the Varsity interBut hundreds of millions had found Tea was served later when Mrs.
throwing men out of work.
class basketball for this year when
W.
W.
Hutton
and
his
Miss
benefited
by
Margaret
been
or
employment
they
defeated Arts ‘36, 32-16 yester
“It used to be said that we were
Sutherland acted as joint hostesses
day before a large crowd of lunch
educating too many people,” said discoveries.
and
Dean
M.
L.
Boliert
and
Miss
eaters
in the University gym.
too
educated
If
we
Dr. Tory. “That
GOVERNMENT AND RESEARCH
Beulah McDonald presided at the
McIntyre was the big noise for the
many there would be nobody left to
years
comparth’ely
recent
In
Cay
tea table
juniors and Gordy Douglas, late of the
do the dirty work.
paid much attention
senior team, did all the’ damage for
Among those present were Mrs.
“But the problem today Is that bad governments
the war
Before
said.
he
research,
to
the Freshmen.
there Is no dirty work left to do
the ac- W. J. Baird, Mrs. T. Fannin, --Irs.
as
Germany
to
went
students
All the Arts 34 games that were
and the people who used to do It are
carrying on studies J R. Sanderson, Mrs. W. .T. Mcplayed before Christmas were thrown
the economic problem. They are the cepted way of assumed could not be
Phail,
Mrs.
ii.
W.
1
s.
Dinon.
Mrs.
out due to an ineligible man and
ones who have been left behind be which It was
Victor Dolmage, Mrs. W. 0. Mcthis was the first game of the new
cause there ha.s not been sufficient carried out at home.
Bihanney,
Mrs.
H.
R.
Hare,
Miss
schedule.
‘That was not an feriorIty corneducation.”
Enid
Gibbard,
Dr.
Tory.
Irma
Dr.
Kennedy,
plex on our part,” said
“We want more educated men—
common, gross stupidity.” Sister Mary Louise, Miss Jsabell
more highly educated men,” he de “jt was
Clemens and Miss Amy R. Kerr.
clared.
CANADA’S PLACE
.1.0
“We are part of a great world
“We In Canada have now reachec i
1 e8tagewhereWe9.be&unngui
movement; those who fall behind w11
become hewers of wood and drawers of meet the needs of our own country
water for the others.”
by our own Intellectual efforts.
“A nation that does not do
PURE’ SCIENCE
the world’s intellectual work
“Press-agenting” the Pacific Science share of of Its natural resources, but
boast
Congress to meet here early In June, may in a position of Inferiority. We
Varsity senior B men kept up
A group of .nurss taking special
Dr. Tory said a good word for the It Is
their winning gait In the V. and D.
our natural reof
glad
be
should
so-called “pure” scientists, those who
training at th University of B. C.
basketball league la nIgit when
sources In Canada, but without braIn
pursue “pure” scientific research.
they defeated Normal Grads, 37-27,
suede a conducted tour of the B. C.
curse.
a
be
may
they
theni
use
to
Some men have that kind of minds,
on the U.B.C. floor. The half-time
LivestOck Exchinige plant-at the foot
“The white man In one year has
he said. They don’t care about the
score was 12-13 against Varsity.
f Fraser Avenue this week.
practical results of their efforts. They produced more wealth for the servThe “U” qnint has lost only one
Under ‘the tutelage of Dr. Zera
want to know more about some pro ice of humanity out of the prairies
gam Lucas, Sutton and McDon
Stron,’ city veterinarian, and his asthan did the aborigines in a thouscess of nature.
1 were high for “U” and McKen
alsistant, D., McLaugiijin, the nurses
and years because they applied no
“But looking back over history,”
were shown in detail -the system of
zIe and Thomas led the Grads.
intellectual effort.”
make
sincerely
can
“one
declared,
he
meat inspection and the methods of
Varsity Intermediate B girls lost
Frank McKee presided at the lunch
this generalization, that there has
.
handiing
animals and all meat
a 22-16 verdict to No Trumps,
never been a great fundamental dis eon in the absence of the presiden’
‘products.
though the co-eds led 11-4 at half
covery that did not ultimately find D. N. llossle.
time.
Varsity senior girls took Normal
Grads Into camp 18-23. Normal
Grads led 15-14 at half time.

A-f
,/
I ‘7’
V

4 v-.
WANTED”
MEN
EDUCATED
HIGHLY
“MORE
—HONOR DUE TO SEEKER AFTER
“PURE ‘SCIENCE”
-‘-‘
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Busr Hoop
At Varsfiy Centres’
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Students. inspect
‘Livestock Exchange

‘
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‘U’ CAGERS BEAT
NORMAlS, 37-27
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Clubs

French

-

-

-

Ethel Bass& to Direct Members in Folk
Songs of Old France—Fairylike Atmosphere
to Prevail Throughout Entertainment

JTT

When the French Clubs of the University present their pro
gram of French and French-Canadian folk-songs at the Uni
versity Theatre, Point Grey, on Friday evening, February 3 at
8:30 o’clock, it will be with one exception the first time this
type of performance will have been given iii Vancouver. Each
song has been so planned that the story is told not only vocally.
but pictorially and dramatically. Shown against simple back
grounds of draperies, relieved occasionally by slight but very
effective suggestions of scenery, the gay costumes and clever;
miming of the cast assist tremendously in the interpretation of
I
the words and music of the songs.

I

Irig folk-song material Into attrac
tire programs, has exercised much I
skill In the planning of this corn- I
tag performance,
The material I
naturally falls Into two 1
groups—

I

the songs belonging to Old and

toj

New France. To retaIn the thatlac- I
‘tive flavor of the music of these I
two countries, Miss BassIn has ar-I
ranged two very different treat- I
meats for the two parts of the
pogram

)

-

At Co-edç
Hi—Jini

..

,

1

original costume.
Mickey Mouse and his
to be the

sister proved

The Vancouver Teachers’ Council have recently caused to
be published in our local dailies a series of advertisements, for
the purpose of combating the proposals that government ex
penditures on education be drastically reduced. That they have
decided to spend a considerable sum of money in this manner
is not to be wondered at. The teachers in our schools are vitally
interested in this matter, not only as it affects them personally,
but also as it threatens to affect the product of their labors.
It is the business interests of the Province that are generally
presumed to be at the root of this movement to reduce educa
tional expenses. By resorting to advertising it seems that the
teachers have taken a leaf from their opponents’ book.
We are in entire sympathy with the stand being taken by
the Teachers’ Council and are opposed to any reduction of ex
penditures which would tend to impair the efficiency’ of our
public educational system. At the same time, this advertising
seems indicative of how far the teachers have fallen short of
their objective during past years. Had the youth of the Prov
ince,• during the past score of years and more, received the edu
cation that we consider their due, the probabilities are that
teachers now would have little to fear from any proposal by
either politician or business man.
An educated electorate would give scant attention to any
suggestion that would tend to lower the standard of education
amongst coming generations, since they would have a proper
appreciation of its value, not only to their individual sons and
daughters, but to the country as a whole, It was the Rt. Hon.
Stanley Baldwin who likened democracy to a point on a wheel
and said: “Go but a little further than that point and democracy
becomes licence, licence becomes anarchy and then the wheel
goes full circle and anarchy comes back to tyranny and man
has to fight his way back out again. We stand on that part of
the wheel called democracy. It is our task to keep in that
sition. We cannot keep there without an educated people.” po
.
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j
rn-JinX, the only eaclusivaty WO
men’s party at the university, was held
1
Thursday evening when Fredena Anderson in her “Depression” costUme
made of sack cloth and sliced carrot
buttons took the prize for the most
‘
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‘•Announce Play Pro grarnL

CLEVER DIRECTOR
Miss Ethel Bassin, the
with years of experience In shap

Thursday, January 26, 1933
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Some System

VACCINATION OF STUDENTS

Last week the Vancouver Province published in
edi
torial columns under the heading “The System,” a pathetiits
c story
ifiustrating the tragic cruelty, injustice and inhumanity
that
flourishes and is not onlj condoned but upheld by our presen
t
system of civilization. Similar instances might easily be
told
a thousand times and yet one would obtain from them
conception of the suns total of the suffering and hardship little
that
our fellow countrymen and humanity throug
hout the world
are inflicted with by that same system.
At a Gyro Club luncheon this week Professor Drurnm
mentioned the rapid increase of productivity in industry ond
that
has taken place during the past few years. He
said that only
one of the four ways by which this increase might
have been
distributed, had been made use of, that of larger corpor
profits. The three others, lowering of prices, higher real ation
wages
and reduced hours of labor, had received little
attentio
n
and
were not being used.
It seem unbelievable that in a country like ours,
endowed as it is with abundance of natural wealth richly
, much
greater than the needs of its small population; a
countr
y in
which the followers of Christianity far ãutnumber all
others,
should permit a system in which such inhuman
es as
that related by the Province are a common occurecruelti
nce;
while
.three such simple remedies lie unheeded
at our hands.

To the Editor:—I understand that
students at the University of B.C. have
recently received notices telling them
that they must be vaccinated by Feb1
ruary 24, or show cause for 1
refusal.
The time given them to comply was,
1
in any case, extremely abort, if I am
correctly informed.
By whose authority are students com I
pelled to submit to such dictatorial
recommendations? There is not even
the excuse of a smallpox epidemic.
Some of the better informed students
may refuse, or procure exemption cer- I
tificates but others less well informed
1
are liable to act hastily or n ignorance
the
French
Dramatic.
Societi at the University of British
of the law.
i
Columbia praent a pageant of French
1 am told that the guardian Of
ani French Canadian songs in mime
student applied for an exemption car- and color at the UnlversIty Auditor
tificate at the City Hall but was told huim, February 3, lending their pa:in the City Health Officer’s Depart- ronage to the event will be Chan
ment that exemption certificates were cellor and Mrs. R. E. McKechnle,’
slot given there. Exemption for this President aim Mrs. L. S. Kiinck and
Hem7 Ashton, head of the mod-’
same student had been filed at the
City Hall some years ago when there I em languagc’$ department at the Uni
was an alleged outbreak of sthallpoi varsity.
Miss Ethel Batsin has devised and
At that time exemption certificates
were filed in thousands at the City [arranged the interesting program
Hall. It is surely the business of of- while Sheila Boyd and Ross A. Lort
ficials who are put into office and sus- have been responsible for the effective
tamed there by the public, and at pub- stage settings
George Goutts is
110 expense, to enlighten people as to arrenging the music for the second
the law and make It clear that they are half of the prjgram In winch a string
entitled to exemption. Persons in pub- quartette with piano accompaniment
lie offices are the servants of the pub- will be featured, while much of the
lic, not their dictators, vaccination music in uhe first half of the pro
is not compulsory, except in the case gi is th composition of Miss
of an epidemic and even then those Bas.sjn herself.
I
General Covener of the committee
who disapprove of the practice are entitled to protect themselves by obtain- ifl charge of arrangements for the
affair is Miss Violet Thomson while
ing exemption certificates,
Students go to school to study, not Ir LOIdSC Poole is looking after
costuming;
Mr. Robert Cumming,
to be vaccinated. Moreover, they are
to. lose some time through sick- properties. Mr. Lyle Stewart, lighting:
Miss Sheila Tait., ushers; Miss Franness due to vaccination.
ces Owens, publicity, and Miss Violet
flORA
and Miss Margaret Mc315 Sayward Bldg., VIctoria, B.C..
1 Iver,
ticket sai.
January 30. 1933.
*

Univ;’silj ,1Iead
Lend Patro)iEri,’e’
To Frenëk Affair
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Your doper was sitting In a
secluded corner of the fraternity
house wondering when he would be
presented with another bill (they ar
so common even in the worst o1
fraternities) when somebody said.
“there’s a barn dance tonight on Sea
Island, you have to be there.” Dress
up like a farmer and bring those
two basketball players that we’ri
rushing.” So I brushed up my hair
gathered In the gullible rushees and
their femmes and departed for thE
manorial, did I spell that right? halls
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Believe sue, oh, you must believe me
dear reader that I was embarrassed
to the nth dagree.
Technocracy
where was thy sting. There I was,
just a clean kid, with two basketball
players in tow, whom I was supposed
to impress with the fraternity I belonged to and all It stood for. Miles
from civilization, with a river on one
side of me, a barn In front of me
and cow fields around me,
could do
nothing but go on and dance to the
Livery Stable Blues,
•
*
•
Putting my best foot forward I
started Into the barn through which
it was necessary to go to reach the
dance floor in the bay loft. A dainty
rug was spread through the aisle to
protect foot
rIckUng hay. This
aisle passed between two rows of
healthy looking, contented cows and
offered much local colar for a barn
dance.
frois

By JACK STANTON
Vancouver, Jan. 28.—Tbe university
was recently honored by a visit of Dr.
Inazo Nitobe, famed Japanese peer and
educator, who addressed a meeting of
students on the relationship Ibetween
Japan and the League of Nations. Dr.
Nitobe’s interest in the league was
largely engendered by his admiration:
for Woodrow Wilson, with whom he
had been a classmate at Johns liopkin
University.
“rn-Jlnks,” the annual masquerad
party put on entireLy by the co-ed:
and reserved exclusively for them, tool
place Thursday evening in the ‘varsit
gym. The hi-jinks tradition goes 1
almost as far as the university it
a1 with It the total banning of
males from.. the affair.
In former years there have
stories of one or two men who wer
able to crash the party, but such case
are few and far between, for the pen
alties for crashing are indeed heav3
u any man does get past the door an
is later discovered, he Is shaved bale
and literally thrown out by mobs

co-eds.

The programme arranged by to
women Included skits by differe
classes and acts by Individuals, whi

prizes were offered for the funnie
and prettiest costumes.

Varsity’s team of swimmers will 15
vade Victoria over the week-end I
February 4 to take part in the Kiwan
•
*
Sport Carnival at the Crystal Garde
The old hay loft that was turned While the U.B.C. team has not yet be
into a dance hall was still housing picked, Coach Norman Cox is hard
a few bales of hay. There was a work on some promising material. I-1’
piano and along with a ±Iddle and a
saxophone music was rendered well
The science class party took pla
on into the night.
yesterday evening at one of the S as
•
*
lonable downtown cabarets with 2
NAI’IVL
Althou.
The kick of the evening was when couples In attendance.
your doper, who is always ready to economy measures introduced last tes tN I4AB I1’AN1’S oF NEW ZEALAND, FOtMERL
try anything for a story, ventured did not permit the annual sCien
FIE.CES1 CAI4W1BMSI
PAfl)C—
into the byres below and tried his “ball.” the different classes in scien
cow dialect on the milk and butter combined to make the Informal par
A1-rR. B)NCj CONQUERED By 1$IE BRrffH
success.
-animals. Something went wrong, it a
t1lEV RAP) DLV ADAPI%.D “Iii EM’SELVES ‘l’à
Patrons for the affair included
seems that your doper doesn’t know
a cow. After my second or third and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck, Dean and Mr
AND ARE. N3V.I ANV.I.N1’ELL)EN1’
Mrs.
and
Prof.
bellow, the cows started to do a heel J. M. Turnbull.
JgJ$ VTLOL.I
and toe polka and alas their poor Lightoall and Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Clan
brother became quite anxious about
New and valuable data concernin
the health of his relatives and began
history of the Labor Party In Ent
to let your doper know that all was the has been diacovered in Londo
land
not well
bullonla.
by Kaye Lamb. a U B.C. graduate an
scholarship winner of 1927. The ar.
He rolled his eyes,
twice, big nouncement is made by Prof. Walter
round
Vosn’L I dere? Sage, head of the department of )Then he started to bump his stall. tory. Mr. Lamb was ding reser
I wasted no time and highland flinged work In London, preparatory for a doc- I
out.
tor’s thesis, at the time of the dig
The moral is dear folks; when covery. The data is chiefly contained
bull meets bull, what happens to the In minute books of the original Labor chief of pollcei
Representation. Committee from 1871
• • •
to 1878, never before discovered. The I
Speaking of dows, farm yards and discovery i a splendid example of the
just thinking about Incidentals, there fact that once more a U.B.C. graduate I
is a cross country race at the uni has proved his ability to do notable I
versity next Wednesday. This Is an original work, declared Dr. Sage.
I
annual affair, having been started by
tL—! Y
the Arts ‘30
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Governors Approve Addj
tions; Two Gifts to
U.B.C. Accepted
V

The additi
n of two new
0
scholar
ships for senior
matriculation stu
dents and the increase
of
isting junior matriculation six ex
scholar..
ships from $100 to
$150, was ap
‘.‘—vecj at a meeting of
the Board
s of the University
of
Columbia Monday night.
awards, also of the
value
each, will be open
to stu
•lont the province with
..ncouver and New West
rliaster eligible for
only one award.
Members of the board
roved loans to deserving also ap
students
s the third and fourth
years at the
amounting altogether
to
-

3P

Dick Swift, of Arts ‘34, travel ed
through muddy fields and miry
roads to win the annual University
of B. C. cross country race, Wed
nesday afternoon, for the Artsmen,
after being closely pressed by Phil

fliversftv

Northcott, Science ‘35. The heavy
going made the time slow for the
distance runners and Swift took
the miniature marathon In 19 mmutes, 53.3 seconds.
George Sinclair of Science ‘$4
copped third place in the grind.
The winning of the race brings
the laurels of the
race to Swift to make up for hiS
cross.

-

country

previous attempt when he took a
wrong turning after leading the
runners most of the route and thus

I failed

to come Iii

Swift hit up a steady pace all
through the race and had enough
energy left to stand off the final

spurts of Northcott and Sinclair.

acceptance of two gifts
rnnae was passed by
the gov
The
0: M. Daiyson scholarH. R. HARE
, donated
by Miss Jessie Ewart,
Farm economist, who will
$50 yearly to the student
over radio station CNRV, Mon.Jin 11
geological
engineering w Ii
day, January 30, at 8:50 p.m. Ofl
,
stands
Farm BusIness for subjects highest fri the geological.
in
the
1933.” ThIs Is the seventh In a
fourth year, and
series of weekly talks sponsored Proceeding to the fifth year.
A
gift

-- ‘-

.

award

-

-

by the Br!tish Columbia Electric
Rafiway company on topics of iterest to farmers. Mr. Hare !
well known for his research
work
dairy farm management
and is the author of several sr.
rides and pamphlets on the same
topic.

of $150 from the
-members of
the summer Session
school will be
used to purchase
research apparatus
the chemistry,
physics
ologv departme
s and an and bi
0
aOdjtion
al $200 will be
used in
books for the library. obtaining -
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‘?RE?ar Cal Winter

Mrs. F. F. W’esbrook

Honor the
RFCZTAL that has been accorded the patronage of Hi
distin
IAeutenant -Governor and Mrs. Fordham Johnson, is further
widow of the lute
p’uisheci by its list of local patronesses: Mrs. F. F. Wesbroolc,
Columbia; Mrs.
Dr. Wesbrook, first president of the University of British
Jonathan Rogers
R. W. Brock, Mrs. E. W. Hamber, Miss May James, Mrs.
and Mrs. Percy Shallcross.
honored is that to be given by Miss Marian Copp, contralto,
The recital
by the Manitoba
at the Hotel Vancouver on February 7, and sponsored
Alumnae Association, who will use the proceeds for philanthropic purposes.
Miss Edna Rogers, pianist, will be the assisting artist and accompanist
for Miss Copy.

so

fOR BIDDIES
LAYING_MINUS 200
Prof. Lya4ouf4
Are Being Culled as
Never Before.

of
at
ome

Mrs. Gordon Sbrum

A

j3n1versl
B. C. we,
ursdav
noon 1y
n Winter and his H
Gas Sym
Phony Orchestra
the
al
M
ofersIy ‘ as
Y
byapaCked
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B. C. Canadia
S THE WIFE of the presit!ent of the
of the
one
Union, Mrs. Gordon Shrum will act as
bail tha will especially hoior four
the Ex-Ma gee Club’s fourth annual
this function, which takes place on
score rugby-playing members. For
L. R. Hillier, Mrs. James
at the Hotel Georgia, Mrs.
Febrwiry
and Mrs. Rex Cameron, wives of officials
$cott, Mrs. A. C. Gauthier
rugby activities will also extend
directly connected with the club’s
patronage.
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“The outlook for the British Colum
bia poultry industry is much better
In general and poultrymen should be
of good cheer,” stated Prof. B. A.
Lloyd, head of the department of
poultry husbandry, University of
British Columbia, in discussing farm
prospects for 1933.
“In British Columbia the old
thirty-egg hen ha been bred up to a
300-egg bird. Individual hens have
been bred to lay more than 350 eggs
in a year in this country. In Aus
tralia ducks have laid as many as
369 eggs in 365 days. These records
merely indicate possibilities. In British-’
Columbia, however, the average Is
around twelve dozen eggs per b1rd
In the rest of Canada the average Is
eight dozen.
“Flocks of British Columbia have.
during the past two years, beer
culled as never before and under the
skill of experienced breeders have
been selected wisely and with accur
acy as regards production, quality and
vigor. Accordingly there has been set
a new and better foundation upon
which to work for future improvement
and adaptation.
“It is doubtful if any poultrymasi
can afford to keep hens that lay less
than 200 eggs,” Prof. Lloyd concluded,
“The objective for 1933 should be the
of the good old days will be presented by the French clubs of
elimination of every bird that lays
the University of British Columbia, in the University auditorium on
the pro.
less than this number. Continuous
‘riday evening. The icture shows one of the
nnlng &n presented by Miss Audrey Reid and
drastic culling will have to be fol
mmend Is the
lowed In the effort to achieve the
ideal of 200 eggs or more per hen for
British Columbia.”
—
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Mm. Douglas Thom
To A rrive in City
Ort Friday Morning
(Jn.iversity Women .4r.
rnge Parties for Na
tional President.
ii it’RS. Douglas S. Thom, preal
dent of the Canadian Federa
tion of University Women, is
arriving In the city 01 Friday. and
while here will be the guest of Dean
Mary ‘1g. Bollert. Mrs. Thom, who last
sU!nnl’er attended tb international
convevition of university women held
In Edinburgh, will be widely enter
tained during her stay, many parties
being arranged In her honor.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Frank F.
Smith will entertain at the tea hour
when other guests will include mem
bers of the executive and heads of
committee i of University Women’s
Club and Personal friends. The social
service group 18 entertainIng at a
bridge-tea on Saturday afterzioon at
the home of Mrs. S. A. Campbell, 2000
Cedar Crescent, when Mrs. Thom will
be the special guest.
She is a gradute of the University
of Toronto, and, oUowlng the sym
phony concert on uDday, membe
of the Toronto A1.umna.e will enter
tain at the tea li.ur for her at t.br
home of Mrs. W. J. Baird, Bai
aveaus. Dean Bollirt will be
at luncheon
‘L’Ses4ay a
town club in honor f he’
on Monday evening the r
big of University Womer
take the form of a raceThom
the honie
Stewart.
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&DVISES FARNERSTO
DEVELOP_SIDELINES. VARSITY TO
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R.L.Dav&â
Butter and Cheese/Are
Overlooked
Discussing milk production and the
Vancouver fluid milk market in an
address Monday evening. Mr. R. L.
Davis, foTmer member of the faculty
of agriculture, University of British
Columbia, and now on the staff of
Jersey Farms, stated that a system of
licensing milk producers in the
er Valley might solve the present
problem of surplus.
Why should milk producers who
have clean barns, sanitary dairies,
modern milk-cooling systems and allround provisions for safeguarding the
product from contamination, be cornpelled to compete with producers who
have not such facilities and who often
produce on Inferior product? Answer
ing this question Mr. Davis stated
that a system of 1lcensingof producers who wish to serve the fluid
milk might well be considered,
Mr. Davis said that the cream, butter and cheese markets should be
profitable to some of the dairymen
now crowding the fluid market with
their product. He said that the location of a dairy farm a great distance
from the city might be such as
to make it more profitable for the
producer to consider other than the
fluid market for milk.
Aside from methods of control
which might help to solve the surplus
milk problem In the Fraser Valley, Mr.
Davis said that eliminating all cows
save those capable of producing 300
pounds or more of butterfat per year.
should be considered as a -flrst step
in the campaign. He said that in
business, If a department did not pay
its way, the owners speedily made
changes which would enable it tO do
so. With dairy farmers, he said, many
owners went on year after year carrylug cows which were not producing
enough butterfat to pay their way.
Too little attention is paid to skim
milk as a feed, the speaker said. He
stated that science has proved eight
pounds of skim milk to contain as
much protein as one pound of linseed
oil meal. More skim could profitable
be used on Fraser Valley farms.
Mr. Davis appealed to city consum
ers to have a kindly thought for the
farmer who, he said, was well along
with the day’s work long before the
average city man had got out of bed4

Books by School Teachers Recognized—
U.B.C. Grad

.

Board of Governors Hear
Of Will of Dr. A. S.
Monro.
The Board of Governors of the Uni
versity of British Columbia at its
meeting on Monday evening received
official notification that under the
will of the late Dr. A. S. Monro, wellown Vancouver physician, the s-urn
of $80,000 will be given for medical
research for his residual estate.
There is no faculty of medicine at
the university and as the funds will
not be available for some years there
was no discussion regarding their

Gift of $150 for purchase of
search equipment for the depare
rt
ments of chemistry, physics and
iogy and of $200 for new books bio
for
the library were accepted by the
governors from Summer Session
dents’ Association. The terms of Sinthe
gifts stipulated that the money
ould be spent for the benefit
of
sununer session students.
LOANS TO STUDENTS.
Two new senior matriculation
scholarships of $150 each were created
by the board to supplement
the
eedy offered. One scholarship one
be for open competition in the will
pro
moe and the other for districts outside
Greater Vancouver and New
ininster. It was also decided Westcrease the value of the six to Inmatriculation scholarships fromJunior
$100
to $150
After the meeting President
L.
S.
Klinck announced that
$1500 had
been loaned from University
funds
desing students in the
fourth years. No loans werethird and
made
to
t or second year studen
The governors accepted ts.an
addl
tional
M. Dawson Memorial achol
arship, valued at $50, and
donated by
Jessie Ewart. It will be
awarded
annually to the highest rankin
dent in fourth year of geolog g stu
ical engineeg.

a.

NOWLAN TEXTBOOK.
A textbook
entitled
“Geometry,” written by Dr. “Analytic
F. S. NowIan, University of B.
C.
or of
mathematics, and recentlprofess
y published
by McGraw-Hill Co. of New
York,
was
acknowledgeci,,.by the board.
It was
stated that Professor G. A.
Rees
of
University of Delaware has comme the
nted
favorably on tbe book.
Constitution of a “committee
of
public relations” was passed
by the
governors and Mr. F. J.
Burd
was
elected to represent the govern
committee will consist of theors. The
presi
dent and deans, and one represe
nta
tive each from the governors,
senate,
-faculty, alumni association
student body. It has been and the
formed
for the purpose of acquainting
the
S
public with the true facts In
regard
to the University.
/)‘
Plans were made by the board
for
Word has Just been eIved that the entertainment of delegates to Pacub Science Congress which meets
in
two Vancouver authors—Miss Mu r- Vancouver In June
to discuss prob
lel A. McKay, B.A., and Miss Al lems of the Pacific basin an4 plan
freda P1. Thompson, BA., both of solutions.
the Kitsllano High schools staff,
authors of the new French book,

City Women
I Win Honor
H

I,

GET_$80,000

Dominion French Readers, Book 1,
which has been published by the
Macmillan Company of Canada,
Limited, and which is the pm
scrlbed text for use in British Co’
lumbia, have met with further suc
cess with their book in Eastern
Canada.
The publishers state that this
book has been authorized for use
in the schools of Nova Scotia. and
also recommended for authoriza
tion In Ontario.
Miss McKay and Miss Thompson
are honor graduates of the Univer
sity of British Columbia of Arts
‘28 and Education ‘29.
Miss Thompson Is a daughter of
Or. Alfred Thompson of this city,
ormer federal member for the
rukon.
Miss McKay Is the daugh
r of Dr. A. W. McKay of this
ty.

Canadjan Club’s SPARLING CAGERS [
Scholars/up Fund DEFEAT ADANACS
iN BATTLE 1
ROYAL
Bridge_Today
FiJltfic’RoYa1 City
1
Fixture; Varsity
From V.A.C.
‘7

For the purpose of reimbursing
its Scholarship Fund, a bridge i,art
Wins
at which 125 tables were in play, was
given b7 the Women’s Canadian Club
in the Hotel Vancouver Crystal Ball
room this afternoon. At the tea hour
additional guests Joined the players
and (luring the tea interval musical
NEW wESTMINSTER, Feb. 1.
numbers were given.
Reservalons for tables up to Tht.rs- —-New Westminster -Adanacs, once
day were made by: Mrs. 0. J. Wheat- the pride of the Canadian basketIcy, Mrs. F. M. Morgan, icIrs. D. c. ball public, dropped another bas
MeKinnon, Mrs. Goodiellow, Mrs. Wit- ketball encounter to the leagueHam McKenzie, Miss Sowerby, Miss leadng Sparlings’ aggregation in
Myrtle McKenzie, Mrs. Girlirig, I/irs
the Arena here tonight, but more
Millard, Mrs. Wfliam Ross, Mrs. than
Blancbei, Mrs. John Mclnnea, Mrs encounheld their own in the fistic
ters that occurred during the
Whitebead, Mrs. H. H. Jones, Mrs. P.
G. Lewis, Mrs. R. J. Lecky, Mrs. W. J. contest. With all possibility of win
Read, Mrs. Walter Evans. Miss BettY ning the fixture gone, the Royal
dePencier, Mrs. G. L. Beflingha.m, I City hoopsters went out in the sec
Mrs. Gladstone Johnson, Miss Mac’
ond half to do what damage they
Kay, Mrs. Oscar Erickson, Mrs. Robla- could, and they did plenty. ‘The
son, Miss Shewan, Mrs. Manuel, Mrs score, 41-18 for the Store crew, was
McCreery, Mrs. A. J. McDonald, Mrs. a minor issue in the contest.
F. J. Lawrence. Miss F. O’Brien, Mrs.
Stung by the loss of nine of their
Bews, Mrs. Penny. Mrs. M. T. Davie,
Mrs. Arnott, Miss Keays, Mrs. Blackie, last ten games, the former chain
Mrs. Craig, Mrs. F. G. Clark, Mrs. F. pions of Canada were in a vindictive
when they took the floor.
W. Dalton, Mrs. Irish, MIS. power, I
-For five minutes the squads battled
Mrs. R. B. Berry, Mrs. Garrick,
Barclay, Mrs. Fiddeman, Mrs. CaRl- on even terms, then Sparlings
moved out in frOnt and Adanacs
I well, Mrs. G. H. Day, Mrs. Binns
TstIs I.Ilias Sanderson, Miss Mc.’ opened up a rough style of ball.
Donald, Mrs. J. F. Ferguson, i’r -Wally Mayers started the fun when
Brney Baker, Mrs. TuThdge, Mrs. E. he Shoved Purves half way across
M. Richardson, Mrs. Brydone-Jack, the floor while the
.-
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FOR U. B

f/ Freiicb”Canadian Songs
(j
1
[j
To Feature University
Entertainment Tonight
Programmes of French and French
BY R&BIO TONIGifT Canadian
songs entitled “Chansons
—

U. B. C. Will ‘Meet A!berta
At 6: 5
45—”Inflation’
Is Topic.

du Eon Vicux Tampa” wifi be given
tonight at 8:30 o’clock in University
of British Columbia auditorium by
students of the institution, under
direction of Mls Ethel Eassin.
Songs will be Introduced by a dee..
erlptton in gUsh and wUl be sung
in costume, with a stage setting
designed by Roes A. Lort and Shiela
Boyd.
First part
the entertainment
will odraprise folk songs of Old
Frauce with artists who wl1 b.
dressed. In appropriate
costume.
Second part will be devoted to corn
Positions of French-Canada. Music
has been arranged by George Cout,ts
for a quartette composed
Tenant. William Jones, Mildred John
son and Ethel Bassin.
Dr. Henri Ashtozi, head of tl
department of French, Univefsit’
of
B. C.. has been active in selecting
songs and directing the production,,

Unh-ers!ty of British Columbia will
Se renresented by Milton Owen and
aiue Ferns
5fl Intercollegiate detate against a team from University
Sf Alberta to be conducted tonight
by
mdio over Canadian National network
beg1ming at 6:45 o’clock over station
WNRV.
The debaters, speaking in the
studIos here and
Edmonton, win
srgiIe the subject, “Resolved that InCatIon Is not In the best interests
Canada.” There will be no judges or
decision.
This Is the first radio debate for
the Point Grey Institution, and, if
uccessful, others will be arranged,
s announced.
among university of B. C graduates
In chemistry. He ascribes this to the
high standard and reputation made
by previous graduates.
FiSitY

Vjfl

-•

BEAT MERALOMAS

•

S. MONRO
B QUEST
ACCEPTED ‘

Varsity Intermediate A
boys
ketball team in th Vancouver bas
and
District Leagie outclassed
the Men
alomas
the Varsity Gym Friday
night by
63-27 Score. The Mera
approximately $80,000
lonias were not in the
Vat

Bequests

a

of

of

of

at

of

Leads In
Chemistry Scholarships

University of British Oólu4ibia
leads Canada In scholarships granted
chemistry by National Research
Council, with forty-five, according to
a statement by Dr. R. H. Clark, head
of the University department of
• chemistry. University of Toronto Is
next with
twenty-eight. Despite
difficulty In obtaining positions, Dr.
Clark stated no unemployment exists

Jean

II

V
TOPPING
PRESIDENT

Members of the summer school ses
sion made a gift of $350, of .whlch
$150 is to be used to purchase re.
search
In the chemistry,
physic and biology departments, and
$200 to buy boolca for the library.
me Board awarded two new senior
HEA’TiS1,’AGuE
matriculation. sholarallips of $150
each
and Increased LIE
district
OF NATIONS
schoiarship from $100 to $150 each.
Loans
the
to
amount of $1500 to
•
SOCIETY
needy third and fourth-year students
full
in
standing
were
authorized.
Professor C. W. Topping was electe
It
decided to distribute through
president of the League of Natioxu out was
educational institutions of the
Society, Vancouver Branch
5 at thf continent 300 copies of a work on al
jannual meeting In the Hotel Georgia gebra, written by Dr. F. S. Nowlen,
The full slate of officers eiecteã professor or mathematics at U.B.C.
Announcement was made also that
for 1933 is as føllow, His Honor
U. B. C. GR ADUATES the
the university had decided to set up
Lieutenant Governor, patron;
a “Public Relations Committee.” The
Eon. Mr. Justice Murphy and RCv,
GET EMPLOY—
president, the deans, and representa
G. 0. Fallls, honorary presidents;
tives
of the governors, senate, alumni
MENT
Col. T. A. Hiani, past president;
and students will constitute the coinProfessor C. W. Topping, president;
mittee.
There Is no depression In the cheni- Mrs. B. P. Steeves, Dr. W. A, Car.
Ical department
the University Qf rotliers, Mrs. E. Mahon, Mrs. A. F.
Dehnage, W. E. Grant, Rev. F. H.
British Columbia. Mi hUt
the
Miss A. B. Janaieson, Mrs.
chemicaL engineers, who studied at the N. Brown,
T. H. Kirk, vice
university and. the graduates of the presidents; Mrs.
Miss Alice Keenleyside,
chemistry department of Arts and honorary secretary;
Dr. V. K. Hall,
Science are earning their livelihood
honorary
chemistry and these two are employed Pennoek, vice secretary, and C. 0.
honorary
treasurer.
n r4eb t
Word baa zust
elsewhere, according to Dr H. H.
Mrs. H. P. Steeves, retiring secretary, two VanCOU authors—Miss Muriel
Clarke, head of the chemistry depart- Lnd
Mr. Pennock, treasurer, presented - A. McKay, B.A., and Miss Aifreda B.
ment of U.B.C.
their annual reports to the meeting. Thompson, B.A., both of the KitsilaflO
At present 51 per cent of U.B.C.
former indicated
the so- High School staff, authors of the new
graduates are employed in the field :lety had carried on its that
policy
of edu- French book, DomInion French Readof chensisry In B.C., and another
ation on League of Nations’ matters era, Book 1, which has been publish
0 per cent In other Canadian prov- luring the past year by the
clistribu- ed by the Macmillan Company of
Incas. There are 41 ax-members of Ion of pamphlets, organization
the
of Canada, Limited, and which is
the university who have received
adio lectures and addresses to inter- prescribed text for use in British Gotheir doctor’s degrees and IS are en- ated groups.
success
further
lumbia, have met
gaged In post-graduate work to reRabbi Bokser addressed the gather- with their book In Eastern Canada.
esive further degrees.
ng on ‘The Outlook for the League
This book has been authorized for
c
‘There are three graduates from the atlons Today.”
use In the Schools of Nova Scotia and
I
chemistry department of this univeralso recommended for authorization
sity who have
on the Na- •
in Ontario.
tional Research council at Ottawa;
Miss McKay and Miss Thompson
12 afe with oil companies In Canada
are honor graduates of the Univer
and the United States; one with the
sity of British Columbia of Arts ‘28
Eastman Kodak Co., and 11 have pro.
and Education ‘29.
Dr.
fessorshlps In Canada and United
Miss Thompson
Vancouver
States
•
Alfred Thompson of
the
for
member
The chen1cafdepartmt of-Varsity
former federal
Miss McKay is the daughter
leads all the other -Canadian- univer
A number of Vancouver hostesses
shies in awards from the National
Dr. A. W. McKay of Vcouver.
honResearch Council, which may be seen have arranged to entertain In
or of Mrs. Douglas J. Thom, presi.
from the following number o1 awards 1
given In the past years:
• ,dent
of the Canadian Federation
U. B.C., 45; Alberta, 6; Saskatch- of University Women, who will ar
ewan, 27; Manitoba, 14; Western nive in the city Friday. She will
Ontario, 4; Toronto, 28; MeMaster, • be the guest of Dean Mary L. Bol
Queens, 9; Laval, 2; Montreal. 4; i
and the afternoon of her
McGill, 38; Ner Brunswick, 1; Aca- ilert, M.A.;
arrival Mrs. Frank F. Smith presi
dia, 1; Dalbousle, 23.
dent of the University W’omen’s
kllub, will entertain at the tea hour.
Irs. 3. A. Campbell is lending
er home, 2000 Cedar Crescent, for
/
‘a bridge-tea Saturday afternoon
the symphony conNatators from the University of and following
members of the Tor
B. C. head for Victoria today on çert Sunday
will entertain at th
the 10:30 a.xn. boat to splash In onto Alumnae
Baird, Balfour
the gala at Crystal Pool Gardens home of Mrs. W. 3.
lunchtonight. Coach Norman Cox will Ave. Dean Bollert Will be a
downlead his swimmers, including his eon hostess Tuesday at a
strongest stars, Harry Andison, town club, and Monday evening
Ronnie Wilson, Bill Shelly, George the regular meeting of the Uni
I Minus, Norm • Gustafson, Marion versity Women’s Club will take the
.
form of a reception for Mrs. Thom
Sangster and Phyllis Boe.
at the home of Mrs. R. H. Stew
Mrs. Thom attended the in
art.
ternational convention of univer
sits’ women held In Edinburgh last
summer.
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DR. A. F. BARSS
Head of department 01 horti
culture, University of British Co
lumbia, who will speak on “Straw
berries” over CNRV tonight at
8.50 o’clock. This is the eighth
in the series of weekly farm talks
sponsored by the British Colum
bja Electric Railway Company on
topics of interest to all.
Dr.
Bares is thoroughly acquainted
with. the fruit industry, and serv
ed for a number of years as seeretary for the B. C. Fruit Growera’ Association, where his work
became widely known thOUhj
out B. C.
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DR. A. P. BARSS
of U. B. C. Department
Horticulture, who will speak oi
“Strawberries” over CNRV

interesting visitor at the
A NCoast
this week-end is lifTs.

CANADIAN

are twenty-one ercdis, lnclud”!1i
T HERE
minister, employed in the Chancellery.

Douglas J. Thom of Regina,
president of the Canadian Fed
eration of University Women,
who, during her jew days’ stay
in Vancouver, is the guest of
Miss M. L. Botlert, Dean of
Women at the University of
British Columbia. It was within
an hour or so after Mrs. Thorn’s
arrival Friday morning that the
above picture was taken at Miss
Bollert’s home. With Mrs. Thom
are seen her hostess and Mrs.
Frank F. Smith, president of
the Vancouver Women’s Uni
versity Club. Mrs. Thom and
Miss Bollert were fellow-dele
gates at the International Con
vention of University Women in
Edinburgh last summer.
Mrs. Thom is guest of honor
at a number of affairs this
week-end, among them the tea
at which Mrs. Smith was
hostess Friday afternoon, the
bridge tea arranged by the
social service group of the Uni
versity Club, given this after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Campbell, the Sunday tea at
which Mrs. W. J. Baird will be
hostess with other members of
the Toronto Universiti, Alumnae
following the Sunday Syrn
i,bony Concert, and the recep
ion of the University’ Women’s
!tub on Monday evening.
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Cambridge and Yale debaters will
engage in a trans-Atlantic debate next
Saturday, Feb. 11, that will be heard
In’ a continent wide broadcast ovef
the N. B. C. system, including KJR
Seattle, and KGA Spokane.
The
broadcast Is timed for 2 n.m
“Resolved: Immediate and corn
plete cancellation of war debts
necessary to world recovery,” Is the
subject with Cambridge taking the
affirmative and Yale the negative,
‘Michael Barkway. Queen’s College,
and T. A. W. Blackwdll, Magdalene
College, ‘will represent Cambridge.
Yale’s debaters have not yet been
selected,
Cambridge debaters will speak from
.ondon studios of the B. B. C. arid
fale’s men from the ‘New York’ studios
f the N. B. C. Radio audiences of
,oth England and the United States
will be asked to vote on the perform
ances

ljr.

track Mind

ii’

lantic
‘Varsity Debate

lh e

Hugh A. eenleysicle a former British Colum
bian.
is next to Mr. Marler. The second secreta
ry is
Kenneth P. Kirkwood of Toronto. Richar
d Grew
is the commercial a’ttache, with A. Keith
bull
his assistant. Mr. Doull is the son of Bishop
A. J.
bull, D.D., until recently Bishop of Kootenay.
Re was educated in Victoria at the old Collegiate
School. James P. Manion, son of Hon.
H.
Manlon, Minister of Railways in the presenJ•F
t
federal government, and F McKee Irwin of Stratford. Ont., are the other two Canadians
FRANCE AND GERMANY, THE
on the
sta1f.
In addition to these there are three
HiSTORY OF A THOUSAND
Japanese Interpreters, three foreign stenog
YEARS—By Professor Johannes
raphers
in the diplomatic department, two foreign
R&ler—MacMillaizs, Toronto,
and one
Japanese stenographers in the commercial
Reviewed by F. H. SOWARD.
department. one Japanese head clerk and three
German historians of the
Japanese
century are usu3ly
divided into two classes, the
The Canadian Minister to Japan Is a busy
man,
master
Ranke who strove to
like
s
Von
He has his clays taken up weeks in
advance. But
rise above prejudice and to describe
he can usually find a few minute
events as they actually happened.
s each day to
give to visiting or resident Canad
and the Prussian school of historians
ians. He likes
to see them all, find out why they
who perverted their talents to tile
are In Japan
and learn their opinions of
intensification of nationalism. It Is
the country.
to be feared that Professor Hailer
“Now. remvmber,” he says to the
inherits the traditions of the latter
Canadian, “this is your home while
elass
His book is a brilliant and
you are in Tokio
disturbing one.
Originally dellves€d as a set of
public lectures It isilished to con
vince German rea4rthat 1ce has
never changed 3ir ,ollcli]ie the
j, as been decided
that the
days of the Thkt1YearS ar and
man class party of the University of still remains tlpiac1)le.dPPOnent
B.C.. looked upon as the most enter- of German de?I’qpme/ The French
taming danceyP, ‘will not be are always ‘%blamek41 the tragic
cancelled but
o-Germu relatIons.
In conjunc- StOI’3’ of
tion with th
o
e dance to- Bismarck w1s1ot really responsible
night.
for the Fro-Priisslesi War and did
Thursday th members of these two well to
Alsarra1ne. Amofl
classes gathered In Arts 100 to have the m
r miti
ren ch Instincts
ty
their names chosen from a hat to see are “.
g admiration.
who their partners wli be. As usual lust or an for superiority.
vindflc
ess ‘aé neither forgets
nearly everybody In the university
nor for
es, 4nd\ruelty that revels
turned out to see the “new” students
in the vlctIm’Wotures; not to forregister emba,rassment, joy, sorrow,
get the avid ‘.apacIty that grabs
and maybe disgust at their luck,
everything, snatches everything, that
There were nearly 1000 present.
grudges the neighbor everything.”
At these class draws the girls get
The author carefully avoids any
the tickets, and It Is the duty of their
reference to Locarno gud ends his
partners to “check” within a certain
book upon a veiled threat to France.
time or else she may take whom she
She “must not imagine either that
chooses. When the names are drawn
the year 1918 ended the quarrel
from the hat those who own the name
forever and Secured her future, and
have to stand for general inspection,
that Germany was no longer of any
As usual there are a few sweepconsequence.” Professor Railer has
stakes run both by the girls and the
obviously never visited this continent
boys.
H he would not write that “Only a
few names such as Louisiana, New.
Orleans and Montreal are reminders
of the fact that once North America
was for the moat part French.”
,

olAlumnae Members 4
Arrancie Tea on ‘.
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The Alumnae of the Toronto Unt.
r2 versity entertained Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Baird In honor of Mrs. Douglas J.
I
Thom, of Regina. Miss Beulab Mc.
Donald, president, arranged the
affair, with Mrs. G. E. Darby assistIng, and Dean M. L. Bollert and
Mrs. E. R. Gilley presided at the
tea urns. Mrs. G. E. Darby, Mrs.
R. L. Cushing and Mrs. C. J. Peter
assisting In serving the guests, who
included Alumnae members and’
their guests, and Mr. E. R. Gllley,
Mr. A. J. Cowan and Dr. W. L.
Boulton, members of the Alumni
executive, and their wives.
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Varsity swimming team leave for
Victoria tomorrow morning, where
they will take on the Y.M.C.A. squad
at the Crystal Gardens in a gala that
will windup the Kiwanis’ Sports Week.
Norm Con is in charge of the team
.nd will have Marion )angster, Phylls
3oe, Ronbie Wiison, Bifi Shefly and
larry Andison along as his chief
oint-getters.

UBC Students
Ifa,• Cal lVinter

Stu.es
-

wet
Cal
A4,Sym.

(AJfll*Wn*

phony Orchestra.
I
The program sponsoed by the
Musical Society of the University, was
enjoyed bya packed_&csembly:

VICTORIA DAILY TIM
I

NOTES FROM
UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

started Immediately, students have
agreed to sign over one dollar of their
“caution money”
but maintenance
expenses for the future cannot be met
unless the Alma Mater fee, already one
of the highest in Canada, ‘Is increased.
Application was recently made to the
Board of Governors for this increase,
but It was refused, and the Alma
Mater Society will not be able to
maintain the new field perhaps for
— several years.
-

By JACK STANTON
Vancouver, Saturday, Feb. 4—With a
total of forty-eight awards from the
National Research Council of Canada,
the U.B.C. department of chemistry
leads all Cnadlan universities, it was
revealed by Dr. R. H. Clarke, head
the department.
The University of
McGill comes next with thirty-eight
awards.
Dr. Clarke said that despite the
extreme difficulty of obtaining
tions to-day, there was no unemployment among chemistry graduates;- The
majority

of

U.B.C.

grads

were

The economy axe has fallen on two
more social events. The junior classparties were combined, and took place
Friday evening. Partners were chosen
in the class draw, and a large crowd
of dancers attended the affair.
A tree-boa, small species of a tropi
cal snake, was found in a shipment
of Bahama bananas b a Vancouver
wholesale house. It was sent out to the
U.B.C. department of zoology where it
war
.aliyefoa few days.

now

working in British Columbia. Three
of them are now at Ottawa working
in the National Research
Council.
Others hold positions in large oil cor-I
poratlons, in the Eastman Kodak Corn- I
pany and at Shawinigan, while a Con
siderbale number are employed as
professors. at universities.

“Resolved that inflation is not In
the best interests of Canada” was the
subject of the first radio debate ever
participated In b U.B.C. speakers. The
local boys upheld
the
affirmative,
While the negative was taken by a
I team speaking from Edmonton. Milton
I Owen and Jimmy Farris represented
U.B.C..
Speakers for Alberta were:
I Frick and W. Poole. Each debater was
allowed ten minutes, with a five-mmI ute rebuttal for the affirmative. There
were no judges and no decision was
given,

-
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U. B. C. óRADUATES
GET EMPLOY
1
$IJ/lf’ MENT
There is no depression In the chem
Ical department of the University -of.
British Columbia. All but two of the
chemical engineers who studied at the
university and the graduates of the
chemistry department of Arts and
Science are earning their livelihood In
chemistry and these two are employed
elsewhere,, according to Dr. H. H.
Clarke, hekd of the chemistry department of U.B.C.
At present 51 per cent of U.B.C.
graduates are employed in the field
of chemistry in B. C., and another
20 per cent in other Canadian prov
inces. There are 41 ex-niembers of
the university who have received
thefr doctor’s degrees and 18 are en
gaged in post-graduate work to Taceive further degrees,
There are three graduates from the
chemistry department of this univer
sity who have positions on the National Research Council at Ottawa;
12 are with oil companies In Canada
and the United States; one with the
Eastman Kodak Co., and 11 have pro
fessorships in Canada and United
states.
The chemical department of Varsity
leads all the other Canadian univer
sitles in awards from the National
Research Council, which may be seen
from the following number of awards
given in the past years:
U. B.C., 45; Alberta, 6; Saskateh
swan, 27; Manitoba, 14; Western
Ontario, 4; Toronto, 28; McMaster,
Queens, 9; Laval, 2; Montreal. 4;
McGill, 38; New Brunswick, 1; Aca-.
dia’ 3; Dalhousle, 23.

The university literary and dramatic I
society on Friday
night
presented
“Caansons du hon vleux temps”
(songs of the good old days) to a large
and appreciative audience. The folklore romances of old France were prerented in the first half of the entertainment, and portrayed the wellknown story of St. Nicholas performing his miracle of resurrection, and
of the princess courted by the drummer-boy. In the second half, the
scene represented a French-Canadian
inn “somewhere in
Quebec,”
and
among the numbers songs were boatsongs of the Ottawa River voyageurs.
A totally different type of entertainment was offered to
students on
Thursday, when Calvin Winter and his
popular Home Gas Symphony orchestra. with Frank C. Anders announcing visited the campus for the first
tinie to play at one of the regular
concerts sponsored
by the varsity
musical society. The orchestra rendered a mixed programme of semiclassical and poular numbers, including
“The Three Muskteers,” Freidmanu’s
“Salvonic Rhapscdy,” and selections
from “lolanthe.” A medley of college
songs was featured.
Studspts have been worrying about
their new stadium. Three years ago
they raised $20,000 to build a field
and track, but owing to a poor drain
age system, the field is useless after
heavy rain, and another $2,400 is re
uired to put the drains Into good
shape, One thousand dollars of this
is already in hand, and the problem
now is how to raise the required
$1,400. In order that work may bej

Varsity Hooper
cTake E11enbürg
.

m their’ home floor Var
Last night 1
squad showed
defeating Ellens
p1eity’
sttsensketball
btfrg N*diaI 35-27.
,rsity’s zone defense puzzled ‘the
Black klteh aiUng throi the ‘ali
mould
tied tbq,l4ccolored cmLncigoic visitors throughout. Try as they period
in. the first
cffort
their
wm be ii 4riglnal
orative,—&fec brought them few points. VarsitY led
.j acblev1 4hen
at.the end of the first half 21-8.
attack
5t&flity e
in_s
La1beh-danc’ With an Improved system o started
Staiey Plioi owtng th( ‘in the second frame Ellensburg
pierced
Varsity-Vanciver Rep 1fn1sh rugb a lateral passing game that
game at Brdckton Polbt Saturday Varsity’s defense until four jnlnutes
February 18.
from time when they were ti1n one
Black and gold are the colors of tii point .>f the collegians.
fraternity while the kite Is Its Insignia
varsity turned on the heat in the
Spring flowers will provide a furthe:. dying moments and added seven extra
decorative note,
points to clinch the Issue.
A number of the members are bus1l
In an opener tO the big game’ Varmaking preparations for this affair sity Senior B ladies nosed out .Man
• the proceeds from which will augmer acs in a Vancouver and District leaw.ie
the charitable work they are doing
game, 26-25.
conjunction with a Vancouver school
Adanacs had the lead at the interMiss Patricia Harvey Is general con vat but culdji’t hold It. varsity took
,vener of the tea-dance and is be a command after that and held It to
assisted by Miss Phyllis Campbell, i.,ei. the finish.
Lorraine Crowe, Miss Alice Smith
Miss Margery Greenwood and Mis
Bessie Darling.
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Decoy, for
Fratern4ty Tea Danci
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M.4’MISS SOPHIE WITTER.
paYt”ô’f
Tizng the 1

NATIONS_SOCIETY
Officers Are £Iecte at
Annual Meeting of
Branch.
-

Prof. C. W. Topping of the Uni
versity of British Columbia was
elected president of the Vancouver
Branch League of Nations Society at
the annual meeting in’ Hotel Georgia
recently.
Others appointed to the euecutlve
were: Patron, Lteut.-Governor J. W.
Fordham Johnston; honorary presi
dents, Mr. Justice U. Murphy and
Rev. G. 0. Fallis; past president, Col.
T. A. Hiam; vice-presidents, Mrs. H.
P. Steeves, Dr. W. A. Carrothers, Mrs.
,E. Mahon, Mrs. A. B. Delmage, W. E.
Grant, Rev. F. H. Wilkinson, Miss A.
B. Jamleson, Mrs. N. Brown and Mrs.
T. H. Kirk; secretary. Miss Alice
Keenleyside;’ assistant secretary, Dr.
V. K. Hall and treasurer, C. G. Pen
I nock.
Reports showing progress during the
past year were presented by Mrs. H.
P. Steeves, secretary, and C. G. Pen
nock, treasurer. Mrs. Steeves reported
that the society has dlstrlbbted
pamphlets, sponsored radio lectures
and arranged addresses to interested’
groups. Prof. F. H. Sowarci, vicepresident, acted as chairman.
At the conclusion of the business
session an address on “The Outlook
for the League of Nations Today” was
delivered by Rabbi B. Eokser,

-

COMPREHENSIVE TI-4EME
Dr. A. H iØeinson. TYniversity.
of Bhit)b Mr1bia. will speak on
“Thç Wo)tifion of the Earth, Life
al4,IS4’ Eugenics—Being
Well
BoW at the Y.M.L.
Buildin
Wednesday night”.rbig will b’
the second of a series of lectured
sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. - Adult
Educational Department on “J derstandrng Human Nature.”f;
“I

VARSITY CAGERS
ENTERTAIN. U. s.
SQUAD TONIGHT
i’Jtws
Ellensburg Quintet ‘Rat

VARSITY WOMEN
_
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Mrs. Douglas i. Thom, Can
adian President, Tells of
Edinburgh_Meeting
Moral Disarmament Urged at
International Conference of
University Graduates

Smartest to Invade
City in Long Time

With an array of basketball talent equal to any seen in Vancouver
Some of the highlights of the in
in many years, Coach Leo NicholternatiOnal conference of university
son will parade his Ellensburg Norwomen held in Edinburgh last summer
mat cage artists in the University
were recapitulated by Mrs. Douglas J.
Thorns of Regina. president of the
of British Columbia gym tonight
Canadian Federation, at a meeting of
when they oppose the hustling blue
the local club held at the home Of
Mrs. E. C. Hart, Laurel Lane, yesterday
and gold Varsity crew.
The vlsievenin
g.
tore, rated as the third best team
NOTABLE PERSONALITIES
In the state of Washington, exemMrs. Thom recalled some of the perplify the American style of team
sonalities among the 525 delegates
play.
Both the first and second
represented thirty-foUr countries.
who
string squads are smooth working
The Dutch Federation W55 represented
machines, while- the individual by a woman from far-away Java, one
members of the team are all out- of the most delightful personalities at
standing players.
the meeting; just as Dr. Grassi, the
Sutphin at forward and Haney Itallam delegate, was one of the most
at centre are two important cogs outstanding. French and English were
the official languages, aU the principal
in the Nicholson machine. Sutphin
addresses being interpreted Into one
can shoot with deadly accuracy
or the other by a brilliant French
from any position inside centre, sWi who -very often, everyolle was
while the rangy pivot man is effec- I convinced, made the discourse more
tire on rebounds, as well as in Interesting than it bad been in the
original.
working plays.
Edinburgh received the conference
The llensbi.u’g outfit uses the
famous man.In.the-hole play to far in a wonderful way, and during their
stay
the members were generously en
better advantage than the teams
tertained. At a special reception given
on this side of the line, and legal b the Provost of Edinburgh,
when
interference Is a large factor In all the baillies turned out in proces
the Normal attack.
sions In their impressive robes, the
While touring in Washington dur- Canadian representatives had felt ex
ing the Christmas vacation, the trernely flattered by the special attefl
Varsity quintet dropped two eon- tion extended to them on account of
tests to the Nicholson aggregation, the friendly curiosity felt by many of
the hosts in a country to which many
and the collegians are out to get of their relativ
es had gone,
measu
n
tonigh
of
reveng
a
re
t.
e
DISARMAMENT
both games the Ellensbnrg hoopIn the discussions contentious sub
sters found the U.B.C. defense one
jects had beeh avoide but one of the
of thetoughest that they have run principal resolutions d, passed
at -the
Into, and it may prove a snag in conference favored and urged moral
their offense tonight.
disarmament, an delegates were ad
vised to take back this recommenda
tion to their respective countries.
After the conference at Edinburgh,
the delegates scattered. Before she

1
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ADVANCE
JF
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returned to Canada, Mrs. Thom made

a tour of Great Britain that included
a visit at Malvern, where the Drama
Festival was In progress.
AT CROSBY BALL
In London she stayed at Crosby Hall
for two weeks, and of her contacts

—
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ENGINE
7ICK
TO APPLY NEW
DISCOVERIES

there she spoke very appreciatively.

Among Canadians whom she met there
was Miss Dorothy Blailcie of Vancouver,

winner of one of the university worn-

en’s scholarships, who is doing very
Engineers make quick practical ap- good work at Oaford
very hospit
plication of the discoveries of scient- able guide who did . Agreat
a
ists and the result is a continuous helping visitors from overseas deal in
revolution in the methods of industry, the interesting things in Londoto see
n
said Dr. Gordon M. Shruin of Urn- Mrs. Alys RuSsell, a former wife was
of
versity of B. C., addressing the Van- Bertrand Russell.
couver section of the American InThe next conference of International
stitute of Electrical Engineers in the will take place in Germany in 1935,
Science Building, U.B C.. on Monday when Dr. Johanna Westerdyk, pro
fessor of plant pathology in the Uni
night.
Reviewing recent
advances m versitY of Utrecht and in the Univer
physics and their application to mod- aIty of Leyden, will take charge as
em engineering, Dr. Shrum predicted. president for the year. Dr. Winnifred
the day when industry will become Cullis, professor of science in London
almost entirely automatic through new University, was president last summer,
anct presided at all the sessions.
discoveries and applications of the use 1
.

of valves.

IMPORTANT ADVANCES
Other important advances were in
the production of new alloys of the
metals and in the production and
control of higher electrical voltages,
A recent German Improvement Ifl
the scientific utilization of coal has
I resulted in production of 140 gallons
of gas from one ton of coal as com
pared with the previous average t
I 67 gaUons. A new light, already in
use in Holland, is ten times as
efficient as the best heretofore, It
makes automobile headlights un-

Varsity Basketeers
Nose Out Adanacs

I

I

where used for street
lighting.
manY of his
Dr. Shruni illustratedapparatUS.
points with laboratory

°nccessarY

SOUND OF RAYS

was hear d\
The sound of cosmicr-raysexplanatbotu
speake
r
loud
from a
ents at U.B.Cof.
I was made of experim
etectifl
aoparat’ ior the throug g the.
h
ores
radium_beannS
material.
\emanatloas from radiO.aCt1e
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A rrives Fridy

HEAR DELEGATE

Varsity senior B ladies won a
close, fast game over the Adanacs’
basketball squad Tuesday night at
the Varsity gym in one of the pre
liminary games to the Ellensburg
Varsity game, the final count being
26-25. The Adanacs were on top
at the breather, 12-8, but the Varsity quintet took command at the
start of the second half and kept a
few points ahead all the way. This
was a regular Vancouver and Dis
trict League game.

-
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As the president of the National
of University Women’s

I Federation

Clubs, the arrival in the city Friday
morning of Mrs. Douglas J. Thom of
Regina is creating considerable inter
I eat. The University Women’s Club
of Vancouver has arranged an inter
.ating social program for the few days
that Mrs. Thom is to be here.
-

The day of her arrival, Friday. Mrs.
Frank F. Smith, president of the
local club, Is entertaining at tea In
honor of Mrs. Thom and guests on

-

that occasion will Include the club’s
executive, committee convenera and a
few personal friends of the visitor.
i Saturday afternoon Mrs. Thom will
be honor guest at the bridge that the
social service committee of the Uni
versity Women’s Club is having at the

Cedar Crescent borne of Mrs. James

A. Campbell.

The Toronto Alumnae group of the
club has the distinction of claiming I
Mrs. Thom as a fellow-alumna and as L
such she will be guest of honor at the
tea that group is arranging at the p
home of Mrs. W. J. Baird following
the Sunday Symphony concert.
For her personal friend and fellowdelegate attending the Federation of on the Point Grey campu
s the Stu
(University Women gatheting hi Edin.
burgh last summer, Dean M. L. Bol- dents are about invincible, and will
iert will entertain at lmcheon Mon make it tough for the opposition in
day at a downtown club. That eve- the Burrard League playoff games
ning, the regular monthly meeting of
out there.
reIt was the zone defense, that inand
will be held at the Cartier Avenue I novatiofl that has created much
dis
home of Mrs. H. H. Stewart.
cussion in basketball circles during
the last three years, that sent the
Washington stalwarts down to de

the club will take the form o a
II ceotion
In honor of Mrs. Thom

.
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LT niversity

Club
Flonors ‘V’isitor
f3

feat.

For thirty minutes the flashy

visitors tried in vain -to pierce the
forward wall of the Varsity defense.
In the second frame they opened a
fast lateral passing

i-u.”

I’si4Y, SECE
CUP_FIXTURE
One M ore McKechnie Cup
Rugby Match May Still Be
Played Here, Union Hears
Victoria may’ still secure another
‘MeKechnie Cup rugby game this
season, in spite of word from Van
couver to the contrary.
H. J.
Ketclien, reporting on tile last
meeting of the, British Columbia
talon, told the Victoria organiza
tion yesterday evening another of
the cup serIes might be brought
to Victoria if the next Big Three
game on the mainland is a finan
cial failure.
However, if the Terminal City crowds
supported the game, the remainder of
the series would be played in Van
couver, he’ said.
Mr; Ketehen further announced the
Rounsfel Cup final, symbolic of the
provincial club championship, would
be played In Victoria, while the senior
B final for the Province’ Cup Would
be staged in Vancouver.
Entries for the CowIchan Cup
knockout series will close on Febru
ary 20. All teams in the city and on
the island are eligible for play in the
schedule.
The Rugby Union ordered a replay
of the Victoria College-Fifth Brigade
senior B fixture of last week In which
the Creigdarroch boys trimmed the
militia, 14 to 0. PlayIng of Bob Mabee,
Canadian Scottish man, on the Col
lege team was the cause of the replay.

RP!ner and,... ]J’4u s,icale
or Miss .itisP
Today’s calendai of social engage-.
ments for Miss RutI’ Fraser, whose
marriage to Mr. H ‘Lesli3 Brown takes
the latter part of this mouth in
Mexico City, records tht. dinner party
in a private dining room of the Hotel
Cieorgia, with Mrs Albert Fraser aihd.
Mrs. is. 1. rown, mothers of the’
principals, as hostesses
Covers at tne prettily appointed
table will be laid br: ivIr. and Mrs.
Albert Fraser, Miss Rutn Fraser, Mr.’
and Mrs. Is. L. Biown, Dr. and Mrs.
Willard Brewing, 1s.rs. Sedgswicg, Dr.
0. 0. Sedgewicc, Mr. Albert Fraser,
Mr. H. L. $rown, Mr and Mrs. W. H.
Edgett, Mr. and Mi’s. Fred Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cyril Longster and
Miss iorotLmy Fraser.
Later In the evening Miss Fraser
will be the guest 01 honor wnen Mrs.
Fred Henderson entertains with a.
charmingly-arranged musicale at her
residence on Wes Fou’:teentl’i. Spring
flowers in pastel .hacles will centre
the beautifully-appointed table, an,cI
assisting the h0it will be Mrs. 0.
Detwiller, while Mrs. Albert Fraserand Mrs. H. L. Brow,. will preside
at the urns. Actiug as serviteurs will
be Mrs. J. A. MacDot aM, Mrs. J.
Cyril Longster, Mrs. C. F. Campbell,
Miss Bleanor Henderson and Miss
Dorothy Fraser.
-

( ‘.r:i NEW$ 4P
COUVER, B C.

DR. GEO. WEIR TO SPEAK
ON EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS
Dr. George M. Wier, who is in
charge of the educational department
of the University of British Columbia,
is to speak at the West Point Grey
United Church, Eighth avenue and
Tolmie street, on Monday evening,
February 13, at 8.15 p.m. His topic
is to be “Educational Problems In
British Columbia.” At the request
of the provincial government, Dr.
Weir conducted an enquiry into the
educational situation in the province
and is highly qualified to speak on
‘-“the subject. The meeting is being
sponsored by the A.O.T.S. Club of
the West Point Grey United Church,
and the general public is invited to
attend.
—

.

“Two U.B.C.
Events Set For
Friday /7t”(’
Friday t the University the
Women’s Undergraduate Society will
entertain the Faculty Women as a
tea in the Women’s Upper Common
Room of the Arts Building when
presiding at the tea table will be Mrs
Danial Buchanan, Mrs. J. Friend Day
Mrs. Gordon Shrum and Mrs. H. F.
Angus.
Miss Dorothy Thompson, president
of the college women, will receive the
guests.
Assisting at. tea will be Miss Dorothy
Tate, Miss Betty Buckland, Miss
Emma. Wilson, Miss Helen Lowe, Miss
Jean McDiarmid, Miss Olive Norgrove,
Miss Mary
Patricia Ryan,
Miss
Thompson, Miss Margaret Dyson. The
tea will be from 4 to 6 o’clock. About
a hundred guests are expected.
On Friday evening the classes of ‘35
and ‘36 wIll combine to entertain at a
dance at the Alma Academy.
Dean and Mrs. Daniel, Buchanan,
Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Logan, Dr. G. C+
Sedgewick and Mrs. Sedgewick, Dean
M. L. Bollert and Mrs. Douglas Thom
have consented to act as patrons and
patronesses for the occasion. Mrs
Thom Is president of the University
Women’s Club of Canada.’, She will be
the guest of Miss Bollert during her
stay in Vancouver.
The dance will be held from 8 to
12, collegians not having sanction to
dance after the midnight hour.
Assisting Mr. Milton Owen in carry
ing out arrangemetits are: Miss Mary
Thompson, Miss Ardy Baumont, Miss
Patricia Ryan, Miss ‘Jean Lowery, Mr.
H. 3. Clayton, Mr. Sidney Evans, Mr.
Bill Lynott and Mr. Harry Jackson.
Under ordinary times the freshmeu
class would be ‘so large in number that
it would not be possible to combine .1
with any other class. However, this
year’s class numbers less than half
the usual amount.
The following Friday, February 10,
the only forn*al function of the Spring
Session will take place at the Hotel
Vancouver In the Crystal Ballroom.
The Alma Mater Ball is being ar
ranged by Mr. Victor Rogers and Miss
Dorothy Thompson, presidents of the
Men’s and Women’s Undergraduate’
Societies. The Science men are
charge of decorations, most of which
will be carried out In electric lights
A huge thermometer at one end of th
ball room will register the 16 dances.
while at the other an illuininatec
University Crest will be displayed.
Supper will be served In both thr
Main Dining Room and the Oak
Room.
Only 250 tickets will be sold.
Patrons for this ball will include
Chancellor and Mrs. R. B. McKechnlc,
president and Mrs. L. S. Kllnk, Dean
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan. Dean and
Mrs. F. M. Clement, Acting Dean and
Mrs. 3. M. Tsirnbull, Dean M. L. Bol
lert and Dr. 0. G. Sedgewlok.

CANADA NEEDS
BANJ(’.
CENTRAL
r,t1jfIrW
Present Policy W#JTe(
of Foreign Indebtedness, Says
Dr. W. A. Ciirrolhers,

kARTS ‘20 RELAY
IiEXI_Y1EON1SDA1
‘Preliaratlons haVe been compItted
at Varsity for the holding of the an
itual Arts ‘20 relay, historic race over
a seven and half mile course from the’
old university buildings in Fairview
to the new site In Point Grey, next
Wednesday. The famous grind is
1
divided into eight laps, and teams
from the various classes at IJ.B.C.
compete for points in the. Governors’
Cup for Interclass sport. It Is pro
posed to revise the course somewhat
thIs year, keeping to Twelfth avenue

in order to eliminate car tracks.

I@J

an unde ying note of
‘itlere
severe condemnation of the present
banking system in the address given
by Dr. Carrothers at General Gor
don School last Monday evening. Ab
solving the bankers from blame, on
the grounds that their actions were
but the natural outcome of the profit
motive which is the basis upon which
all our business conducted, he con
tended that this system certainly
tends to increase “man’s inhumanity

Arts ‘34 are favorites to cop. the
grind, with a strong team lining up
under the leadership of Sid Swift.
winner of the Arts ‘30 road race afld
the cross-country run this year. Swift
Is Varsity’s premier distance man.
and will have such prominent Varsity
athletes as Max Stewart. Dave and
Laurie Todd, Chris Dalton, Herb Bar
clay and Dave Pugh running with
him, A victory for Arts ‘34 in this
event would practically assure them
possession of the Governors’ Cup for
this year.
‘Aggles, winners of the race last I
year. are somewhat of an unknown
quantity this season, but the farmers
promise plenty of real opposition to
Swift and company. Science 34,
headed by the veteran George Sin
clair, Is another team which will bear
watching. The theologs of Union and
Anglican colleges are combining to
enter and the budding parsons may
prove plenty of opposition for their
rival pavement pounders.

.

to man”
The large auditorium of the school
was crowded with an intensely in
terested and appreciative audience at
this lecture, which was one of a
series that has been conducted
throughout the winter under the
auspices of the Parent-Teacher As
sôciation of that school.
After giving a brief account of the
manner in which the present sys
tem of banking has gradually grown
from the time that London gold
smiths first gave receipts for the
money and valuables left in their’
care, Dr. Carrothers emphasized thel
fact the present powerful position
of the banks was largely due to the.
willingness of the people to accept
promises on paper in lieu of actual
gold or money.
Speaking of the manner in which
bankers have been criticized for
with-holding and curtailing credit
during the past three years. he point
ed out that they were merely acting’
in their own interests, as was to be
expected under the present system,
and should not be blamed for doing
what any other business manager
would do under similar circum
stances.
Dr. Carrothers blamed the Bank
Act of 1914 for having removed the
necessity for bankers to exercise
greater caution in the granting of
credit, since it afforded them the op
portunity of relying upon the gay
ernment

TiAli For Gandhi

L

By GEOFFREY B. RIDDEHOUGH.
just been destroying a lot of Chr1tmas cards. One of the worst of them
J’VZ
was sent me by the Hot Squirt Laund

,

ry
Company; it informs me that the company
will give me the same sort of service In 1933
as In previous years. It is a depressing
thought. The only thing that the Hot
Squirt people can do really well is to fold
your garments so that you never see the
way they’ve torn them till you begin to put
them on. Moreover, they don’t even spare•
your feelings. I remember how a little
while ago I decided that a certain garment
of mine was capable, In spite of all that it
had previously suffered at the hands or
rather claws of the Hot Squirt, of being
washed once more before I discarded ft. I
always feel a little sentimental whenever I
know I’m doing anything for the last time,
and I know I was more than a little mel
ancholy when I sent off this particular
piece. It has just come back today.. Some
body at the laundry, after tearing it a bit
more, has had the impudence to draw a
line through the words that I had used to
describe it, and to add the disdainful cornflient, ‘.1 rag,” followed by what looks
Iike.WT or WP. I’ve been trying to decide
what this symbol means; maybe it stands
for white or for “We’ve Tried,” though [‘rn
inclined to think it’s WP, a contraction of
whoop, which my dictionary says is a cry
of savage exultation. Of course it may
staz’ fsr zepn Iovth*t’s what I fe1 Ik

0
ic
JMBi
IA, FEBURARY 12, 19
nos iong ago “ ,LLV wspe.per
that four-fifths of the wear and tear
that our clothes suffer is due to the laundry.
That means that when you buy a twodollar shirt you really et only forty cents’
worth of service out of It but provide the
laulidry with a, dollar and slzty cents’ worth
of innocent victim. What makes me mad
is the fact that the other day the man who
runs the Hot Squirt establishment and his
wlf—my syntax isn’t meant for echoci
teachers—gave a coming-out party In honor
of their daughter Lavanda, and I wasn’t In
vited, even though the laundry made
enough profit out of me in 1932 to buy
Lavanda’s party frock, two fountain pens
and an ice cream cone. For a while I
thought of preserving the Christmas card
that the laundry recently sent me and
waitIng till the next daughter, Luenda,
comes out and using the card as an invita
tion to the party; If they don’t want to
meet me socially they oughtn’t to send me
Christmas cards. But at last I gave the
idea up, because if I accepted their hos
pitality I shouldn’t be able to criticize the
laundry any more; by staying away from
Luenda,’s party I’m able to retain a higher
ethical position.
But quite apart from ethics a’ltogether,
there’s the way this whole business affects
me financially. I wish someone would tell
the father of Lavanda and Luenda that
there’s a depression on just now, and that
It’s a little too bad to charge fifteen cents
for washing a quite ordinary shirt and
twenty-five for pyjamas in which one
doesn’t do anything but sleep. That was
one reason why I thought of going to
Luenda’s party, but I wasn’t sure whethe
r
my host would be able to spare me the
time for me to present the case adequa
tely.
.‘sii
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U. S. FARMS
TO BENEFII

—Prof. So ward

‘WAR- DEBT KEY
TO WORLD
?ECOVERY 1
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EXECV’rTVES OF THIVARTOUS
women organizations of the univer
sity were guests of the Faculty
Women’s Club at its February meet
ing, held Tuesday at the Osler Ave
nue home of Miss Beth Abernethy,
Mrs. Henry F. Angus presiding. Act
ing as hostesses with Miss Abernethy
were !srs. E. 0. Matheson. Mrs. H.
Chodat, Mrs C. MacLean Fraser and
Mrs. Sttlart Schofield. •‘‘
dellghtlu musical program was
A 1
enjoyed, the artlsteS contributing be
ing Miss Meilicke (planiste), Miss
Beth Abertletby and Mr. Ira Swartz,
who played a concerto for violin and
pianfl, and Mrs. 0. 0. McGeer, who
sang several delightful numbers, ac
companied by Mrs. Erskine.

...

Indlng their patronage to
the
Alma Mater ball which was held
Friday evening In the Crystal
Ball
room of the Hotel Vancouver were
Chancellor and Mrs. R. E. McKec
h
nle, President and Mrs.
L. S.
Kijuck, Dean and Mgs. Daniel
Bu
chanan, Acting-Dean and Mrs.
M.
Turnbnll, Dean and Mrs. F. W..T.
Cle
ment, Dean M. L. Bollert, and
Dr.
G. 0. Sedgwick. Van-colored
lights
and flashes invented by the
science
men will Illuminate the dancer
s
and Miss Dorothy Thompson,
presi
debt of the Women’s Underg
radu.
ate Society and Mr. Victor
Rogers,
president of the Men’s Underg
radu
ate Society arranged the affair
acted as hosts for the evening. and’

“U” P1aers Club to
Have d(e Alumni
Former members of the Players
Club of the University of British Ca
l’b.are asked to attend a general
meeting in Chalmers Church Sunday
School on Thursday, February 23,
at8p.m, j-y.
The appioacI4g Drnia kivi in
Vr-icouver, to be given under the dis
tinguished patronage of Lord Bessborough, was the inspiration of a small
representative group of Players Club
Alumni who met recently under the
chairmanship of Mr. Phil Elliott.
Owing to a unanimous vote in favor
of a Players Club Alumni being formed,
plans were made for the general meet
ing when the matter could be dis
cussed In detail.
It is suggested that the alumni
group should work In conjunction with
the active club on the university
campus, enlarging its scope with the
aCtual making of scenery, experiments
In lighting and the reading of plays
now being produced In London and
New York. Several alumni of the club
have plays to their credit. One of
these, ‘?og,” written by Mr. Sydney
Risk, will be produced by alumni
siernbers of the club at the approach
ing Drama Festival.

c’
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Possibility of a dark horse”
In Wednesday’s annual Arts ‘20 entry
relay
race at Varsity loomed today
ing efforts of the department offollow
0”
merce to field a team In
nl1e grind. Commerc’
enter s,.suIra—
.

v.R.C Will Meet
$$ lpitY Oars,ñe.n

arsit
wing Club will go into
action after a long layoff on March
4, when the oarsmen will meet the
Vancouver Rowing Club In regatta
with seven races lIsted. March 18
the students - will travel to Seattle
to take on crews of Huskies. The
collegiate rowers also plan - to- send
a four crew .ag.inst Brentwood,
‘May15.
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NOTES FROM1 :j[
UNiVERSITY OFi3
BRI$1I COLUMBIA
“
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JACK STANTON

-

Vancouver, Feb. 11.—Two Vancouver
Island students are figuring promin
ently In “Alibi,” the mystery thriller
which the university Players’ Club has
- chosen
I or its annual spring prOduc
-

tion.

Cyril Chave, - who was well known at
• Victoria College as an active member
of the Players’ Club, has been given
tile part of Parker, a typical English
butler, who - is an Important factor in
solving the mystery. - Mr. Chave is also
unerstudyiflg the lead.
Gerald Prevost, of Duncan, is to play
the role of Major Blunt, an inarticu
late Englishman who Is Instrumental
in “gumming tne works” for the de
tectives.
Following the production of “Alibi”
on the campus In. March, the cast- will
take time out for exams, but early In
May plans to tour the Island and the
interior.

-

Very Rev. C. S. Quaintofl, Dean of
Columbia, visited the campus on Tues
day to speak on the Oxford Group
Movement. The dean was well re
ceived b a large audience of students
and made a deep Impression by his
simple declaration of the facts con
cerning a movement which be hopes
will be universally accepted.

An automatic “attendancecounter”
for registering each person as he passes
- through the class-room door has been
set up by physics students and was
• demonstrated before the monthly meet
ing of the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineering.
The device not only counts each
person but also rings a bell and lights
a “welcome” sign at the same time.
When - the lecture commences, the pro
fessor can change a switch and for
those - students who arrive late the
“welcome” sign changes - to “Late
again.”
A hidden photo-electric cell and an
invisible ray of ultra-violet light are
the secrets of the arrangement and
because people cannot tell when they
3 are intercepting the beam of light the
arrangement might be set up as a
burglar alarm. What Is probably the- oldest book in
Canada and certainly - the oldest in
British Columbia was discovered in
the attic of the Anglican. Theological
I College. The discovery was made by
George CockbUrfl.
The book itself is entitled “Fasci
culus TemporUni,” “An Outline His
tory of the World” and was written
by Werner Rolewinck in 1474. It was
- I m,ir’te’-Lin CnlcWn in l47- and_the

copy at U.B.C. (a third edition)- ap
pears in Latin.

1’(;-
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ATMater B11

-The American farmer
stands to
benefit most by the
United States world restoration of
trade which Is
mainly dependent upon
the war debts problem, settlement of
H. Soward of University said Prof F,
of B. C., ad
dressing the Foreign
Trade
Vancouver Board of Trade Bureau of
Vancouver at noo’ on Friday in Hotel
.
AnIcable and satisfa
tlement of the ‘var debt ctory- set
problem is
sIW essential tq the
world trade wlich restoration of
Is
essenti
al to
- recovery
from he economic de
- pression.
- F”
De sdtlement is not
the whole
‘.lng but It is the greatest single
factor. It would not of itself bring
back prosperity to Canada, but
it
would make the whole world situa
tlon easier.
It would Improve the positIon of
the British pound In world exchange,
Last night the moon shone; and the frozen
stars
help to restore general confidence and
Fell from a purple ski’,
thus pave the way for success at
We went swing-swinging down an empty
the
road,
coming world economic conference.
Our steps free-flung and high.
“All existing world questions
The
willows
the Improved atmosphere which await
crackled—sharp—in
the
whistling wind,
follow setlenient,” said Prof. would
But we passed the willows by;
F. H.
Soward.
Men
cried,
far
off, in that foolish lighted
I’
te3n,
The most hopeful way to amicable
r
“Stop here,” an empty cry.
setlement is education of the United
States public to the facts of
For why should we stop? When
we’d tasted
the tang of the snow.
ease and the unalterable aw the
And suffered the wind’s embrace?
1
any payment of war debts canthat
The mountains lay in the moonl
be
I
ight, strange
made only through the avenue
and wild
s of
From peak to shadowy base.
mutual trade.
Speaking hopefully of the Impen
And we rap, through that clear
d
cold darkness,
ing conferences between Britain
I
‘towards the hills—
and
A moon-mad, wind-sped
United -States, In which the
unex
And the frozen stars tamerace;
tumbling down
ampled - diplomacy of Ramsay Mac
the sky,
Donald might weU - again achiev
And danced before our face!
practical facing of the problem e a
—MAY A. B. MOORE,
actually exists, Prof. Soward hald as It
University of British Columbia,
Point Grey.
that
February 12. 1933.
It might prove another case in which
the interests of the American nation
would coincide with, their aationa
tendency to an emotional desire l
to
help other peoples in distress. -

-
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I’m beginning to admire
Aman
v,Gandh
i,

second thoughts, I’ve decided not to
go In for dress reform yet awhile.
I
don’t lfke to think of that laundry goIng
• bankrupt till Luenda has had her
party
too. I’ve been looking at.her picture in the
society section, She has a nice face, and
after all she’ll only be young once.
Still, I must repeat I approve of Gandhi’s
ideas of costume. Between you and me,
if
this depression keeps on. most of us will be
dressed that way anyhow.

TACH day baa
this week at the Women’s Build
ing, 752 Thurlow street, and on
Monday the chief event is a nohostess luncheon at 12:30 o’clock, in
compliment to Mrs. Douglas J. Thom
of Regina, president of the Canadian
Federation of University Women.
Reservations for- this event may be
made at the office of. the building.
That evening W.B.A. choir will re
hearse under the direction of Mrs.
E. Eutchison. and Widows, Wives and
Mothers of Great Britain’s Heroes’
Association will also meet in regular
session at that time, with Mrs. Agnes
Johnstone in the chair.
The building’s board of directors,
with Mrs. H. G. MacGill in the chair,
will meet on Tuesday morning, and
in the afternoon Canadian Daughters’
Social and Educational Club will meet
with Mrs. Sydney Bliss in the chair,
young people of St. John’s United
Church will hold a large Valentine
party in the evening in the auditor
ium with Miss Grace Hull as general
convener.
Ryerson United Church is sponso
ing a B. C. Manufacturers’ luncheonr
on Thursday. with Mrs. W. Cleland as
convener. The lodge room has been
reserved by Canadian Daughters’
League, Assembly No. 8, for the
ning, and Junior Students’ Orcheseve
tral
Society has reserved the auditorium.
The Civic Welj Baby Clinic will be;
held In the morning.
The Lyric Players, presented by the
Keys Club of St. John’s Church, .will
appear in the auditorium on Friday
evening, proceeds to be used for
work. Canadian Social Servic boys’
4
e
will meet in the board room inClub
the,
afternoon, and the Stocking Club
at
2 p.m. in the annex, the latter group
knitting and sewing for needy chil
dren. Heather Lodge is schedu
meet IU the evening In the led to
lodge
roos.
-__

+

that
I don’t agree with his
politIcal views, and I don’t understand lila
theology any better than he does, but I
do
envy him his independence in the matter
of dress. Moreover, he has a greater sense
of.: proportion than our public men have.
Pot instance, when you see a picture of
Mr.
Bennett, how very little of. Mr. Bennett
you
1 actually see l The tailor has nearly ren
dered him invisible, whereas a picture
of
Gandhi is nearly all composed of
Gandhi.
The world in general has a far more
ac
curate knowledge of the Indian leader than
of any other public man. You can’t
say he
Is really handsome, and yet he rnanag
es to
get away with it. There are very
few of us
that wouldn’t look as well as he
does In the
same sort of costume. I myself, for
example,
make no claims to beauty, but
my mirror
assures me that in the simple draper
ies of
window curtain or a bath mat I’d look
• at least as well as the average,

Bild4 j

-

The U.B.C. French Literary and
Dramatic Society, having scored two
notable successes in Vancouver, with
its production “Chansons du Boa
Vieux Temps,” hopes to visit Victoria
at the beginning of March. While
arrangements are not yet definite, the
society will probably render two per
formances on Saturday, March 4.
The Alma Mater ball. Varsity’s big
gest social event of the year, was held
yesterday evening in the Crystal ball
room of Hotel Vancouver. Ticket sales
were limited to 200.
-
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again, be feted
- MISS FRASER will
*1n rti. iorx stnzm entertains
at bridge - toiigh at her home OnChancellor Boulevard. Guests on this
occasion will be: Mrs. Albert Fraser,
Mrs. H. L. Brown, Mrs. Cyril Longstar, Mrs. Arthur E. Lord, Mrs. Brit
ton Brock, Mrs. John C. Oliver, MrS.
George Balihie, Mrs. George Futcber,
Mrs. Lloyd Edgett, Mrs. Henry Greene
of Sacramento, Miss Gwyuneth and
Miss Margaret Lewis Miss Hermine
Bottgel’, Miss Dorothy and Miss Babs
Taylor, Miss Avis pumphrey, Miss
Dorothy and Miss Jean McKay, MISS
Marjorie Leeming. Miss Dorothy Fra
aer. Miss Kathleen Mathers, Miss
Dorothy McDonald, Miss Helen Suth
erland, Miss Freda Etgett, Miss Barbara Robertson, Miss Mariorle Manseli
anti Miss Versa Spencer.
S

S
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Nanaimo Makes S
.V.
)

Island City Finds Way to Reduce SchboZ
Staff Yet Give Pupils More Suhjeds
V
To Choose From
1
.....

By WM. G. LAC!.

There Is a dearth of teachere t!e. extending the eurrleu!u
m to
cualified to teach ueh subjects as provide more
uately for the
art, music, biology, agriculture, diverse needs ofadeq
the students, and
TN these days it is encouraging geography, household science and bringing about bette
r co-ordination
to hear news of progress and to the industrial arts, under either between
the elementary schools

ê(Amdsx

Proe4or o
ucatJon. cv
o nritsh Columbis.)

discover there are far.stghted
people, planning and working for
the better days ahead. Many such
practical optimists are to be found
in the ranks of the principals and
teachers of British Clumbia. They
are trying out new ideas in teach
ing technique. in curriculum con
Sthictión and in school organiza
tion, endeavoring to discover better
mstbods of teaching, to enrich the

school offerings, to meet more ade
quately the individual needs of the
students and to increase the effi.

ciency of school and classroom
nianagement
Notable among the experiments
now in progress is that being cofl
ducted by Mr. A. S. Toweil, super
vising principal of the Nanairno
ehools,
Three years ago Dr. Willis of
the B. C. department of education
called together various school
leaders and secured their co-opera
tion for the thorough revision of
the high school curriculum. The
new. High School Programme of
Studies, published in 1930, was
acclaimed as evidence of a real re
form; The practical monopol
hitherto exercised by the Univery
sity matriculation course was to be
broken. A number of new subjects
and courses were authorized, “eon
ta.nts” and “variables” were speci
ned, and new and very broad pro
gramme was mapped out, the gen
erai or high school graduation pro
gramme, designed for those stu
dents who wished to complete four
yeas of high school work but who
did not wish to proceed to the Uni
versity or to the normal school.
This programme was to consist of
120 “credits” of work, forty-six of
these.. credits being obligatory
(English,
social studies
and
health), the remaining seventyfour. credits being. chosen from the
cbool offerings according to the
fleeds and desires of the individual
;udent

part-time or full-time arrange
ments. There are some trustees
and many parents who possess the
strange belief that the proposed
new subjects are less ‘cultural’ than
the traditional matriculation sub
jects, not realizing that the cul
tural value of a subject is relative
to the needs of the student con
cerzei There is, too, a false no
tion in certain quarters that the
new high school graduation course
will be inferior in auality to the
matriculation course, and that its
diploma will carry with it less
prestige. Last, but by no ean5
the least of the difficulties, is the
shortage of money

and the high school. That Mr.
Towell has succeeded is plainly evi
dent to the unbiased observer.
The school is a combined junior
and senior high school with 484
students, of whom 237 are from
grade nine upward. There ar nine
4

+
In Nanaimo it is ‘beiny dem
onstrated th.t t is quite feasible
for a medium-sized high school to
offer a wide range of options, and
that these options can b so
arranged in the timetable that

Typical modern high and public
school of British Columbia.

+
The reforms embodied in the
syllabus are gradually being real
ized in the high schools of Van
couver, Victoria and New West
minster, and to a lesser extent in

some of the medium-sized schools

of the province. Several difficul
ties have appeared. Many of the
high schools have small stags of
from one to four teachers, and are
thus limited in their offeriugs

192- we renovated and
teded for high school use for the
comparatively small sum of $5000.
In addition to the ordinary class
rooms, the buildings contain a com
modious science laboratory, wellequipped rooms for woodwork,
metalwork and commerc!al work,
household science rooms an1 a
splendid gymnasium.
The subjects being offered this
year are English Literature and 4

prsetlcafly ever’ student cait take teen
teachers, eight of whom teach
the courses which he needs.

Furthermore, it is being dem
onstrated that these reforms can
be effected without involving ex
travagant expenditures of money.
In .1929 the School Board of the
city charged lvfr. Towel! with the
fourfold task of strengthening the
retentive powers of the schoorl, de
creasing the amount of retarda

only in the upper high school and
five only in grades seven and eigh
t.
In the interests of economy the
staff has been reduced by three
during the last few years. In view
of the exansion of the curri
culum
this saving has especial signifi
cance. The school plant cons
of two adjacent buildings, old ists
ele
mentary school buildings whic
h in

Composition, Social Studies, Health
and Physical Education, Algebra,
Geometry, French and Latin—four
years of work each; Special
Crammar; Arithmetic I. and IL;
Art I.: General Science; Chemistry
I. and IL; Physics I. and IL;
Geography I. and IL; Household
Science I. and II.; Woodwork I.,
II. and III, and Shorthand 1., II.
and III. The courses in metalwork,
typewriting and shorthand have
been added since 1929. The prev
ous offerings in household sciencei
and in woodwork have been greatly
extended.
Those revisions of the courses
in Englis’, mathem,atics, Fren
Latin, social studies and healtch,
h,
which were authorized by the de
partment, have been brought
into
effect, and the offerings of
ra
phy, grammar, arithmetic geog
and
have been widened considerably, art

+
The high school day is divided
into eight periods. Number
of
periods devoted to each course
ranges from two to six per week
the time allotments laid down ,
the department being carefully by
fol
lowed. The timetable of the scho
ol
is unique, containing a mos
t inter-

TDr.wen
t;Yrs Ago 1
Westbrook, Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine in
the University
F. F.

of Minne
named first president
University of British sota, was
the
bia by. Dr. Young Ministof
er of
Education. Dr. WeatbColum
rook,
a
Cana
dian
,
was
the
former Mayor of Winnipeg.
f a
Victoria.
Dr. Young announced In the
Hou
se that the
trustees were now prepared for
the enrollment o classes at
the University.
.
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eating and significant feature. If

there is a large enrollment for a
course, then that course is offered
two or three times a. day for as
many days as the regulations de
mand. Thus Social Studies I.,
with a very large enrollment, is
offered three times each day for
the five days of the week. Geogra
phy II. is offered twice a day fo
the five days of the week. Art L
is offered three times a day for
three days of the week. There are
altogether seventeen courses which
are thus repeated.
The “home-room” classes do not
remain intact throughout the day,
as in the traditional system. After
the roll call and the giving of gen
eral school information they break
up, and from that time on the
groupings are fluid groupings.
Each student makes out his own
timetable, according to the plan as
desired by himseLf and as approved
by hi parents and by the principal.
If he is seeking the univertity
matriculation certificate or the
normal entrance eórtifieate, his
range of options ii considerable;
if he is seeking the general high
school graduation diploma his
range of options is extremcy wide.

+

‘

He can choose h: courses with

h out much fear of finding clashes.

i

Suppose .that a boy beginning hIs
secoM year wishes to take both
j Geometry Ii. and Geography T. He
i looks at the master timetable on
J tIe bulletin board and sets what
to be a clash. On further
)- appears
scrutiny, however, he finds that he
can have his wish, for Geography
I. is given twice, and therefore he
can shift his time for the latter
subject. Suppose that a student
beginning his third year wishes to
take both Chemistry II. andSocial
Studies III., courses that seem to
clash on the timetable. He will
find that the latter course is offered
twice a day, an that an adjust
ment can be made. By this ad
ministrative device of repeating
the courses with large enrollments
two or three times, the flexibility
of the school timetable has been in
creased enormously.
.Anyonc who wishes to nuderNanaimo system s*ould
stand the 1
discard the idea of “grades, for
this traditional notion would cou.
fuse him. The grade classification
of the. school is a classificatien of
only a most general kind. t is
true that a student who eompetes
‘

.‘

JJ
successfully a normal yearly, load
of work is said to pass from one
“grade” to another. It is also true
that the students are recuired to
proceed through the sub3ects at
cording to the approved sequences:
a boy must take Shorthand I. be
fore Shorthano IL, English III. be
fore English IV., etc. Bt many
of the couses can be takep by stu.
dents from two, three or four of
the year levels. Students from
several of the year levels mingle
in such courses as (eorgaphy I.
and Art!. The classroom group.
ings are by courses, not by years.
One regulation of the depart..
ment of education states that the
normal load of high school work is
to be thirty credits per year. Many
of the stutlents are taking each
year from one to four credits above
this. There are forty periods per
week in the Nanaimo High School,
time schedule. The students devote
their spare periods to study, thus
reducing th3 amount of home study
to be done. There is at every
period of the school day at least
one room available for study pur
poses, with a teacher at hand to
guide the students and to give aid
when necessary.
For several
periods there are two or even three
such rooms available. If his “home
room” is available, a student will
usually go there for his study.

Promotion Is by subject and by
course, not by grade, although stu
dents are deterred from speeding
ahead in one of the required sub
jects to the neglect of others. Con
versely, “failure” means course
failure, not grade failure. A stu
dent who has failed in most of his
first-year courses, but who has
passed in three or four courses, is
not required to repeat these latter
courses.
Much of the needless repetition
of former years is thus eliminated,

with the result that the poorer nd
the more erratic students are given
more incentive to remain at school
and carry on profitable work. It is
interesting to note that the per
centage of the students of the Na
naimo sigh School repeating a full
year’s work has beep reduced from
24 per cent. in 1929.1930 to 4 per
cent. in 1931.1932. Such a reduc
tion is, indeed, significant
In these days, when those young
people who are living in the towns
find it almost impossible to secure
employment, it is highly desirable
that the retentive powers of the
city and town high schools be
strengthened. That this is being
done in Nanaimo is shown by its
enrollment.
In 192S.26 there were 157 firstyear students, 73 second-year stu
dents and .29 third-year students.
In 1928-1929 there were 115 first..
year students, 76 secoud.year stu
dents and 55 third-year students.
In this present year (1932-1933)
there are 87 first-year students, 69
second-year students and 59 thirdyear stu&nts. It can be seen that
the percentage of the total en
rollment t be found in the second
and third years has increased very
greatly. More attractive courses,
wider options, a more e±ended
programme of student guidance
and more ra+ional methods of pro-

iiotIon are among the söns fo
this salutory change. The drop
in the enrollment of the first year
is partly due to a decrease in the
elementary school enrollment of
the city. It is also due, in large
measure, to a decrease in the per
centage of the students repeating
their first year.

+
There are deficenc!es to
found in the Nanaimo High School
curriculum, as in the curricula of
all our high schools. Biology is not
yet offered, and music is ot being
given this year as a reguiar cours,
The supplementary reading of the.
students s greatly limited owing
to the lack of a library. One fee1
confident that withip a few years
these deflcietcies will be rectified.,
Those laymen of British Co!um.
bin who are interested in their
schools should acquaint themselveg
with the many educational refotpisff
authorized by the department of”
education within the past ten years .
and with such admirable experi.
ments as that being conducted by’..
Mr. Towell at Nanaimo. They
would discover that the depression
has not projected its clammy...
tentacles into all of the soiieres ot
our social life.
.
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Varsity CoEds Are
Sunday Tea Guests
Professor and Mrs. Frederick S
Nowlan were hosts at the tea hou
Sunday to Freshette members of Pro
fessor Nowlan’s university classes.
That strikingly effective Valentine
motif, achieved with red and white,
was used for the charmingly appoint
ed tea table, at which those preski-:
Ing were: Dean M. L. Bollert, Dr.
Jessie Wyman Pilcher, Dr. Isabel Mc
Innes, Miss Janet Orieg, Mrs. Lucas
and Miss Gray. Masters Stanley Nowlan and Patrick McTaggart Cowan
assisted In erv1ng the guests.
Those Invited to tea were: Miss
Christine Anderson, Miss ‘Margaret’
Astell, Miss Esperence Blanchard,
Miss Winnifred Bingham, Miss Freda
1- oster, Miss Kather’ne Parquhar, Miss
Jean Dick, Miss Jean Rendersoll, Miss
Gertrude Kellet, Miss Molly Locke,
Miss Jean Lourie, Miss Jessie Lyon,
Miss Ruth Madeley,
Miss Marjorie
Manson, Miss Delia Maron, Miss He-,
len Matheson, Miss Flora Mitchell,
Miss Yurlka Mizuno. Miss Margaret
McKisscck, Miss Constance McNeely,
Miss Gertrude Nunn, Miss Margaret
Palmer, Miss Esme Parker, Miss Vera
Radeilife, Miss Florence Roussefl, Miss
Patricia Ryan, Miss Lois Scott, Miss
Helen Shannon, Miss

pariMig
Tuneful music a
bretto form the operetta “lolanthe,
Society
Musical
University
which the
wiiJ offer the public Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.
Those who are taking part in the
“10production are: Principals:
lanthe,” Eleanor Walker; Phyllis
Kay Coles; Queen, Sophie Wit
Phelia, Eleanor Leith; Lila
ter;
Dorothy Pearson: Fleta, Doris Mc.
Diarmid. Male roles: Stephen, A. K
McLeod; chancellor, Nelson Allen:
Lord Mount Arrarat, Charles J. Arm
strong; Private Willis, Gordon W
Stead; Earl Tololer, R. McKay Esler
Chorus: Sopranos, Misses Bescoby
Braidwood, Harper, Kellett, Givins
Johnson, Sandersofl and Tibley. Altos
Misses Webber, Baird, McKinley, Web
ster, McClure, Foellfller, Purvls, Mar
shall-Wright. Tenors: Messrs. Cowley
Hartwell, Wilson, Cleave, Blackaller
Moore, Pearson, MeKinnon. Basses
Messrs. McLellafl, Mossop, Buchanan
Brent, McGee, B. Herbison, TOdd anc
Livesay. An instrumental aggregation
of 26 will assist.

ARTS ‘20 RELAY
ON CARD TODAY:
COURSE SLUSHY
Season’s Big Event for
Varsity Distance Stars
at Hand

fr$

VARSITY CREWS)
WILL BE BUSY

-

fc:4/33

Student Oarsmen to Meet
American anti V.R.C.
Rivals in Early Spring
Varsity Rowing Club has arranged
an extensive program for this year,
which will go on till aftef the term
closes.
March 18 the U. B. C. rowers ‘will
journey to Seattle for a race with one
of the University of Washington
crews.
A regatta will be held with the
Vanzouver Rowing Club on March 4.
The Varsity senior eight and four
will race with the Rowing Club’s best.
There will be a taekweight four, a
novice four, an inter-faculty four, a
novice singles and a senior singles’
that, will race with rowers from the
Vancouver Club.
May 15 Varsity will send a four
crew to compete with a Brentwood
crew in Victoria.
This year’s rowing activities will be
concluded when Varsity will enter
teams in the Vancouver Rowing Club
regatta, at which will be a crew from
I the University of Washington.

—
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Dr. Plâskettto
Lecture At n.B.C.
Dr. J. S. Pla.skett, director of thE
DomiDion Astrophysical Observatory
Victoria, will deliver three lectures a
University of British Columbia Frida
and Saturday of this week.
Prday afternoon he will address
private meeting of the students anc
Friday’ night at 8:15 o’clock, Dr
Pla.skett will address students and th
general public iii Arts 100, Scienc
Building, U. B. C. His subject will b’
‘Diffuse Matter in Inter-sellar Space.
Saturday at 8:15 p.m., he will ad.
dress Jh Var
u>rnJ
t
,

-

/%9

The bg event for Varsity’s dis
tance men arrives today in the
form of the Arts ‘20 relay, thetra
ditional miniature marathon battle
which is held annually to give the
various ‘a- :es another chance at
striving for superiority In athletics
and points for the Governors Cup.
The race is an eigiit lap one
from the former site of the univer
sity in Fairview to the present
Point Grey institution.
The route
this year ‘o be traversed by the
hardy grindmen is along Tenth and
Twelfth avenues to Sasamat and
then down the University Boule
vard to the College Mall.
This year the struggle for victory
will be harder taan ever since the
roads are covered with snow and
slush for the runners to wade
through.
‘I” e students spare no
efforts hi making a success of this
venture and even have a couple of
traffic tops ‘to ‘clear the way.
Numberless students officiate with
cars, while others chalk up the re
sults of each lap at the campus by
the phone route.
I The Aggles and Arts ‘54 are
favored thlr year to cop the event-

Mrs. Thom Speaks at
“No Hostess”
Luncheon

.

-‘

-
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In answer to a question that she
often asked:
“Just what does the Federation of
University Women do?” Mrs. Doug
las J. Thom of Regina, national presi..
dent, told guests at a no-hostese
luncheon In her honor at the Wom
en’s Building Monday, that the Federation Is a link in giving Canadian:
women knowledge and understanding
of one another despite the vast geo
graphical differences that exist in our
wide Dominion.
Internationally, too, the Federation
seeks to fulfill a similar office, tak
ing Its place among the large world
wide, women’s organizations.
A women’s group of this nature may
influence its country in the
t
tsr
of international contacts such as the
Disarmament
Conference
of the
League of Nations, Mrs. Thom stated.
Miss Winnifred Kydd, Canada’s oniy
woman delegate at the last such con
ference, besides being president of
the National Council of Women, Is a
member of the Canadian University
Women’s Federation, McGill branch.
“Just as Canadian men have sought
to link the various parts of the Do
minion by building railways, telegraph
and telephone lines, so may the women
do their part towards unifying our
country,” Mrs. Thom claimed.
Mrs. Helen Gregory McGill intro
.duced the speaker, whose Alma Mater,
‘E’oronto, Is the same as her own, Mrs.
J fcGill mentioned.
Mrs. A. U. De Pencier expressed the
pleasure of the gathering In having
Mrs. Thom as its guest.
Two long tables were centred with
cloisonne vases of yellow daffodils and
flame tulips and lighted by flame
candles in’ silver holders. Covers were
laid for Dean M. L. Bollert, Mrs.
Thom’s hostess during her visit here;
Mrs. Rex Eaton, Mrs. Robert McNaIr,
Mrs. Gordon Raphael, Mrs. McGill,
Mrs. A. U. dePencier, .hks. G. 0.’
PaUla, Mrs. Alice ‘rownley, Mrs.
George Wonder, Mrs. R. Widdle, Mrs.
W. J. Haggith, Miss Jeattte White,
Mrs. Philip White, Mrs. Wr1têr Smith,
Mrs. Ethel Bell, Mrs. J. ‘J. Hanna,
Miss ICathy Campbell, Mrs. Milloy,
Mrs. J. O’Connor, Mrs. Frank Bur
nett, Miss Annie MeMaster, Mrs.
Lelschman, Mrs. Gibbons, Mrs. Mc
Culsh.

T
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ThOu OSBORNE.
SIOR basketball followers will
•be given an insight on just what
the outcome of the local hoop
war is likely to be this sea
son wheil they watch Varsity
and Sparlings tangle In their criti
cal Burrard League battle at the
V. A. C. gymnasium tonight at 9
o’clock. Above we have ‘“Tony”
Osborne, head man of the VarsIty
show, who has guided the students
to many a brilliant victory, Inekict
Ing two over’ the league-leading
Sparling crew. However, with first
place at stake, the, store outfit can
be depended upon to show some of
their very best wares, which may
prove too hot for the collegians to
handle. Province and Adanacs re
sume their struggle for third -place
In the opening game at 8 o’clOck
tonight with plenty of fireworks on
tap as the Newsies cut loose in an
effort to sew tam

;
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STUDENT BODY MAY
MD VIORK PROJECT:
Proposal to Provide 150
Canvassers Will Be Con
sidered Friday.
University of British Columbia
students will aid Employment Service
plan sponsored by Vancouver Board
of Trade if the proposal is endorsed
bY a student mass meeting Friday.
The scheme, it was explained, caUs
for 150 volunteer students to can
vass citizens and solicit pledges for
providing jobs. The drive will con
tinue for two weeks, beginning Febru
ary27.
President L. S. Klinck has given his
support to the plan. If the proposal
is adopted a student representative
will be added to the campaign com
mittee of the plan.

’I1,
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—Prof.
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CALGARY CRISIS TO BE, DUPLICATED FROM
VICTORIA TO HALIFAX—DEBT REDUCTION OR DEFAULT
“Calgary is Canada. at the ‘cross-

-

roads,” declared prof. G. F. Drumthe University of B. C.
economics department in an address
On the economic crisis before VanCouver East Liberal Association,

niond,

of

“We can expect Calgary to be dupHeated from Victoria to Halifax in a
very short time if tlsere Is no improvement in the United State.i price level.
or no reduction in Canada’s debt
overhead.
“The debt charge is more than the
traffiô will bear.”
‘

pr6f. Drnmmond discuised depresslon problems before East Liberal Assoclation and Vancouver South Liberal

Reduction of transportation costs
through Integration of railways.
Trade ijolicy better suited to Canada’s national economy.
More scientific systems of taxation
None of these proposals had much
to do with the imme”tc problem,’ he
said.
IDIATE ACTION
The field of Immediate action was
concerned with:
Relief of distress
-

,

‘

Distribution of sacrifice.
Redistribution’ of avaiIa-bk.PM,
chasing power
Laying (if: possible) the founda-,,

tions for recovery.
Association on Monday and Tuesday
Canada was wider a double inrain,
respectively.
evenings
he said, analysing the ôaus?s and
-

-

-

Y legal friends tell me that the
depression has had a sad effect
upon ‘people’s desire for litigation. It
although
that
appears
justice is free and open to
LUXURY
every man, it still defies
this pleasing theory and costs a lot of
Wherefore, those wp might
money.
carry their disputes to the courts are
getting into Ui bad habit of settling
them between themselves.
This, however, does not deter the
i
young who have visions of attaining
high forensic skill and large emoluments.
I
There are still law-students in optimis
tic quantities, and the Law-students’
Society of this city, probably finding
actual cases for study too few, will stage
a mock trial on Thursday in the Assize
Court before His Honor Judge Harper, As
‘s-this will probably be a great deal, more
entertaining than the meanderings of
authentic counsel in authentic cases the
small charge should not deter you from

CKECHNIE CUP 157
PLAY SATURDAY
c
Jarsity Fifteen to Meet

M

Strong Vancouver Squad
At BrOckton Point
Vancouver mugger fans will witness
their first McKechnie Cup game
Saturday when Buck Yeo’s snappy
‘.áiiy f±ft&en clash with Vancouve
at Brockton Point at. 3 o’clock with
S. Underhill in charge.
Both teams have been training )iard
for th mth and officials believe it
will be the best display of rugby seen
this year. After looking over the
reps” in workouts the selection com
mittee have chosen the following:
Fullback. Mercer; left wing, Pinkham (captain); centre, Niblo; rigi
wing, Kinninmont: five-eighths, Wil
son; halfback, Carey; forwards, Nor
mington, Sutherland. Murray, Lung
ley, Marion, Mitchell, Baifl, Dyer;
spares, Garvin, Lightheart, Lock,
Yoshi.
Buck Yeo has been workitig’ ser
iously to line up a strong team and

-

going.
The

‘

will probably use the following pla’
ers: Fullback, Brand: left wir
g,
1
Owen or Leggat; centre, Young and
A. Mercer (captain); right wing.
Cleveland; five-eighths, K. Mercer;
half back, Tye; forwards, Pearson,
Sinclair, Gross, Ruttan. Stewart,
Rodgers, Morris, Doug Brown.

COX HOM)1{ED
Colic(e of Swimmin
Y(
Norman Cox, swimming director
,f the University of British Colum)la, has been elected to life memership in the College Swimming
Doaches’ Associ,ation of America,
according to word just received
from Henry Ortland, Jr., of the
United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.
This association is the senior
professional organization of the
American cofttthent, only swimming
directots of the, highest standing
who have served as coaches in universitles for a period of not less
than two years, being admitted to
membership.
Mr. flt’w we ,t. nnø timp, director
‘

of aquatics a

.

Coaches
Coluilsbia -Universi y

of New York. While there he In
augurated the part-by-part system
of teaching aquatic subjects, along
with a special method of’ ‘pre-com
petitive physical preparation as
now practised at the Springfield
International College’ and at Yale
University.
Mr. Cox Is the first Canadian
coach to attain membership in the
C. S. C. A. A., and his name, to
gether with that gf the University
of British Columbia, will heuce
forth appear in the Intercollegiate
Swimming Guide issued annually
by the National Collegiate Athletic
.

‘1

Association.

Law Students Stage
Clever Mock Trial
qSUfld
Co
Basis,’ Says Speaker

r

“People do not object to sutfei
jug, but to the distribution of an
fering,” declared Professor W. L..
CarrotherS, University of British
Columbia, Thursday night in Va.n
Home school.
Jack Cornett, M.L.A., as chair
man of the combined meeting, for
Van Home, Sezsmlth, Brock and
Wolfe P.-T.A.’s, had a difficult time
jn keeping the discussion to praC
tical rather than theoretical questions.
“Let us do away with econsmiC
Injustices,” said Prof. Carrothers,
“and build our country on a sound,
In dealing with the
fair basis.”
banks, the speaker said “they have
power, but no private profit.maklflg
concern should have such power,
for no one should profit_from the
misery and need of. others.”
Prof arrothergtraced the moite
tary and banking system and lucidI fy explained the growth of eco
“Shall we maintain our
nomics.
external credit and pay our debts
-I, In gold, or default, to. save our eco
nomic life?” was the question he
flung out.
.

.
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Damages ‘of not more than 10
cents” were awarded Jack Sergeant,
1109 Devonshire Crescent, by a Supreme Court jury which Thursday
night heard a’ libel suit brought by
Sargeant against Earl Vance, whi,
said he was “a mining engineer of
Vancouver.”
The suit was brought to contest
whether the appellation “Babbitt” as
applied to Sargeant in a letter written by Vance to Enid Wyness, fiancee of the plaintiff, constituted a
libel.
Judge A. M. Harper presided on
the bench in the Assize Court and
although considerable importance
was attached to the outcome of the
suit, the jury’s vetdict was the conclusion of a mock -trial. It was
staged by Law Students’ Society.
James Butterfield, columnist of
The Daily Province, and Nod Robinson, of The Vancouver News cditonal staff, were “expert witnesses”
called by plaintiff’s counsel, Frank
Hall and Russell Baker. Dr. G. G.
Sedgewick, professor of English at
the University of British Columbia.
was called as an expert witness for
the defendant by the latter’s counsel, Martin Griffin Jr., and William’
Lawson.
Miss Wyness, whobroke off her
engagement to Sargeant on being
informed that he. was a “Babbitt,” in
a letter from: Vance, a rejected
suitor, gave an emotional display
when she took the witness stand to
testify. The continuity of her cvidence was frequently interrupted by

-

fits of sobbing and sfe several
times broke into tears as she told
of the revulsion of feeling which
came into her mind when she dis
covered her fiance ‘-was known by
such a horrible name.”
The name “Babbitt” implied to
Mr. Butterfield, “the organized su
periority of the unintelligent,” he
told the court.
Following this
statement it was necessary ‘for Clerk
Willigm Allan to’ restore order in
the court, so great was the out
burst of laughter.
Sargeant, in giving evidence, told
the court that, it had been his habit
to call on Miss Wyness on Wednes
days, Saturdays and Sundays. “And
sometimes on Friday,” he said.
Cross-examined, he admitted that’
he belonged to such fraternal
ganizations as the Loyal Order of
the Knights of the Purple Bath
Tub; The Rabbitts; Owls and’ later
The Wolves. He also belonged to
three breakfast clubs, he added.
Dr. Sedgewick’ described a “Bab
bitt” as one
a class which lived’
in a state “of painful respectabil
ity.” Questioned whether they constituted the backbone of the coun
try, or the sub strata of society, he
said he would prefer the word
“sediment.”
The jury of five men and three
women was out only four minutes,
before returning the verdict.
The large Assize Court, which
was crowded to capacity, frequently echoed to roars “of laughter du
ing the hearing of the suit.
-
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NOTES FROM ThE
M’KECHNIE CUP-i UNIVERSIT
Y OF
BILLED
BATTLE
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Vancouver Reps to Meet
VARSITY GROUP
Varsity Fifteen at

N ow

By JACK STAlTON
Vancouver,
18.—:”Iolanthe,”
Feb.
one of Gilbert and Sullivan’s light
operas,
now being played by the
University Musical Society In the thea
tre at Point Grey, for four nights.
Victoria students in the Cast Include
Charles Armstrong, who took the part
of “Lord Mountararat,” and was sup
ported by Nelson Allen, who played as
the Lord Chancellor;
Miss
Eleanor
Walker in the role of lolanthe, a fairy,
and Miss Dorothy Pearson, who played
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IN_‘IOLANTHE’

• I‘Student Efforts in Charm- f
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ing Delicious Opéra
Praised

‘‘

English rugby’s per production,

the McKechnie Cup warfare, comes
All four parts required soio
Leila.
to town Saturday with Varsity and
Vancouver Rep as the principals in singing, and the young musicians ac
themselves particularly well.
their first meeting of the season at. quitted
Brockton PoinL The ruggers will
start the big game at S o’clock.

V

Once again—and this time Wed
nesday night, in the audItorium 01
the University of ritish ColumV
I bia—the galaxy of peers who “did
nothing in particular—and did It
very well”

1

Miss Margaret Purves and Ernest
Liresay, who attended Victoria College

at the same time as Armstrong and
Miss Pearson, were also members of the
cast. On the executive of the soelet4

Both teams have already tackled
Victoria, with the students making,
the better showing against the
strong Island fifteen. Buck Yeo has
been training his warriors steadily
for the big match, while the Rep
team has had several practices and
Is now working smoothly.

are Miss Kathleen Johnson, In charge
of costumes, and Miss May Moore,
house management, both one-time stu
dents of Arts ‘33 In Victoria College.

limit the months of
education.
If the higher
and unnecessary branches of the public
education are totally abandoned for a
while and the necessary and elementary
educational programme is maintained,
there will not only be a cash saving but
in my opinion there will also be a definite
and distinct benefit to civilization,
Let some private educational interest,
for instance, rent the vast and hyper
trophied equipment of the Kitsilano
Junior High School and run it at a profit
—if it can—and if it fails, as it must,
that should deshonstrate to the city that
the thing is top-heavy. And rfo eity has
a right to carry top-hea institutions.
necessary

V

Brockton Point

V

Arts men are forming a song and
yell club In order to keep up with their
ancient enemies, the science men. At
a recent meeting of the newly-formed
club, which was attended by 100 arts
students, the new song, “Men of Arts,”
was introduced, and In spite of the
spirited opposition from twenty odd
red-shirts who had forced their way
In, it went over in a big way. With
this new encouragement, arts men are
beginning to develop what they have
never had bfore, a class spirit.
V

The best p’arty of the whole year, In

the opinion of those fortunate few
who get invited, is the co-ed ball, to
be held this year on March 3, at the
arena auditorium. This dance reverses
the usual order of procedure, and the
girls invite and pay for the boys they

take. All proceeds go towards the
Women’s Union Building fund.
Owing to the depression, women stu
dents are being asked not to 1reat
their swains too well by taking them
out to dinner parties, as has been the
custom in former years.
That U.B.C. graduates have come to
be recognized all over the continent as
well-trained leaders in their own field
was the conclusive fact revealed by
compiled by the department

B. C. Girls Win Success
With French Textbook
rTWO VANCOUVER authors, Miss Muriel I
.L McKay, BA., and Miss Alfreda E. Thompson
BA., both of the staff of tile Kitsuano Higi
Schools, Vancouver, B.C., authors of the new
French book “Dominion French Readers, Book I,”
which has been published by the Macmillan Com
pany of Canada Limited, have met with further

success with their book in Eastern Canada.
This book has been authorized for use in the
schools of Nova Scotia and also recommended for
authorization in Ontario.

Miss McKay and Miss Thompson are honor
graduates of the University of British Columbia
of Arts ‘28 and Education ‘29.
Miss Thompson is a daughter of Dr. Alfred
Thompson of Vancouver, former federal member
for the Yukon. Miss McKay is the daughter of
Dr. A. W. McKay of Vaicouver.
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statistics
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four

Among the
graduates

more

distin
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history

Rhodes

scholars,

were

six

fellows
the I.O.D.E., and eight
PhD.’s.
It is noteworthy that most of the
grads have remained in the British
Empire, comparatively few
the
border into the United States.

V

of
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SO)YARD URGES
JOINT ACTION

SPOIlT
Victoria has no members on the
Varsity Senior “A”
basketball team
this year, but a student from the Capi.
tal City has taken charge of the Senior
“B” squad, and acting in the double
apacIty
coach, haa
turned it into a potential championship
team.
The student is •RandyV Tervo, a former

Nations Must Move as Unit
To Improve Condition,

star with the old Jordan River team
and a member of the Varsity Canadian
champions of two years ago.
Randy
started the season in Senjor”A” com

ADDRESSES BUREAU

of

manager

and

V

V

pany,

but soon dropped the playing

for a managerial role. He was made
coach of the second string aggrega
V

tion, and since then the history of the
squad has been one of continued suc
cess.

V

V

kbership os!a anclian team which
111 tour ret Britain during the

• uinmer,,,,’ LV
One -netnber of the team will be
sWected frni the four western uni
I versitles and the other from the east
em colleges. It Is considered likely
that either Dryer or Perry, in view
of their record, will be chosen.
Selection I in the hands of the

V

‘uncil of the National Federation of

%dlan University. Sidents.

V
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Economic
gus indicate that the
world is at the crossroads. Either the
prevailing
economic
nationalism,
which Is leading toward a peasant
standard of living, will continue or
nations will obtain sumcient cone
dence to take
ultimately Improve conditions.
So declared Prof. F. H. Soward of
Univeristy of British Columbia, in an
address to advertising and sales
bureau of Board of Trade at a lun
cheon in Hotel Vancouver Monday.
He spoke on “Some Aspects of the
International Situation.”
The Sino “Japanese crisis, armaments conference and war debts
settlement will be tests of the possi
bility of collective action b7 nations,
and should results be satisfactory,
additional joint
economic action
would be greatly encouraged, he de
clared.
The speaker did not hold out much
hope for recovery unless international
action Is taken. Reports of the great
progress being made In Great Britain
are misleading, as that country Is
only on the road to recovery com
pared with the rest of the world, he
said.
Until there is a check in the down
ward movement of raw material prices,
there can be no hope of Improved
conditions, he asserted. At present
there is no sign of a halt in the de
cline of prices or international trade,
and this makes It extremely dimcult
for debtor countries especially, he
added.
He dealt with the orgy of competi
tive devaluation of exchange in New.
Zealand, South Africa and Denmark,
declaring i is doubtful If Canada
would bene lb from such actie”
joint

tor Dryer and Neil Perry, who
represented the University f Brsh
Columbia in a debate against
ing British team in Ncvembr,’?icl
i later defeated UnIvlt45t Or Cali
fornia and Stanfor4. 4ve been nom
inated by students’ cdnc1l for mem

V

notè

traveling

V

U.B.C. Debate;?1ay
• Be Ch
&’for Team
9
Répresenting Canada

city of Vancouver is

control to be economical it has a chance
•
to be sane at the
GOLDEN
same time. There is
OPPORTUNITY. no need anywhere to

is

SCORE SUCCESS

that the

compelled by forces outside Its own

economic

•
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SENJORS VWTORS
IN VARSI SWIM

“

1

Faistaffian Sage
‘flE. Walter N. Sage, recently.

-

SenIors triumphed In the Inter-

-

L appointed head - of the Un!versity of B. C. department

class swimming gala stated by the
University of B. C. at the Crystal

of history, is Falstaff’s counterpart
In Vancouver. He has the girth,
the wit and the zest of living of
Shakespeare’s jolly knight. All lie
lacks to make the similarity com

Pool, Wednesday night, when they

roiled up a total of 42 points to
win easily from their nearest riv
als. Arts ‘34. who collected only 17
markers. Arts ‘35 placed third,
with 16 pointS.
Dorothy Rennie failed in her at
tempt to officially break the world
mark in the plunge, and coasted
only 59 feet In her best effort.
Following are the tabulated re
sults of the meet:—
50 yards freestyle. men—flourne,
Arts ‘34; Hurley, Sc. ‘34; Gustaf
son, Arts ‘34; Milburn, Arts ‘35.
Time: 284.5 sees.
Women’s plunge—Rennie, Arts
‘34; Bee, Arts ‘33; McLeod, Arts
‘36. Distance: 59 feet.
50 yards freestyle, women—floe,
Arts ‘33; Rennie, Arts ‘34; Sutton,
Arts ‘33; Bardsley, Arts ‘33. TIme:
34 secs.
50 yards backstroke, men—Wain
wright. Arts ‘35; Wilson, Sc. ‘35;
Bell, Arts ‘36; Andrew, Arts ‘35.
Time: 39 2-5 secs.
50 yards backstroke, women
Bee, Arts ‘33; Sangster, Arts ‘33;
Rennie, Arts ‘34; Bardsley, Arts
‘33. Time: 43 3-5 secs.
100 yards freestyle, men—And!
son, Aggie; Wilson, Sc. ‘35; Hur
icy. Sc. ‘34; Walnwrlght, Sc. ‘34.
Time: 631-5 sees.
100 yards freestyle, women
Boe, Arts ‘33; Sutton, Arts ‘33;
Sangster, Arts ‘33; Bardsley, Arts
‘33. Time: 1.21 2-5 sees.
100 yards breast stroke, men
Moxon, Aggle.
MeGinu, Sc. ‘36;
Time: 1.35 2-5 secs.
100 yards breast stroke, women—
MeLeod, Arts ‘36; Sangster, Arts
‘33. Time: 1.49 4-5 secs.
Women’s relay—Won by Arts ‘33
unopposed.
Men’s relay—Arts ‘35; Arts ‘34.

plete is Falstaff’s love of good
wine, but Professor Sage atones
for this by a weakness for history,
especially B C. history.

He was born in Ontario, the son
of an Anglican clergyman, but he
has a great sense of humor, which
proves how one can overcome
handicaps.
Since leaving his birthplace he
has been in most places in Canada
and Europe, and he confesses to a
liking for British Columbia. Ha
says this nrovince Is a suburb of
Scotland, but he doesn’t say
whether that is an advantage or
not.

+
From boyhood he has found
study his element and first-class
marks his birthright. In school
and college, wherver Walter was,
there were also honors and scholar

.

—

ships and medals. He graduated
from the University of Toronto via
a road paved with scholarships and
hard work.
Finding the conquest of Toronto
easy, he invaded Oxford’s ancient
stronghold, Balliol College. There
he sat at the feet of famous his
torians like Grant Robertson and
with since famous his
torians as Philip Gnaedella.
He left Oxford with an M.A. to
pursue further researches in his
tory in Hanover, Germany, and
he capped his studies by an exten
studied
sire tour of Europe. Then he re
turned to Canada to take a posi
tion as professor in a Calgary col
lege.
In a little over a year he was
back in Europe once more, not as
a student this time, but as a aol
dier in the World War. His miii
tory career was brief, for a seri
ous wound put him out of action
and sent-him back to Calgary. That
must have been almost as bad as
the war, for he had to teach six
courses in English literature, three
eco
Courses hi history and tWO in
nomics.

—

—

DR. WALTER N. SAGE.
authority on B. C. history. To didn’t accent Burns on the second
prove it he spent nearly eight
years on his book on the life and - One of his students once finished
times of Sir James Douglas. That a long discussion by weakly say
won for him a ph.D. from his alma ing: “Well, James L was a good
mater, Toronto. For twelve years egg, anyway.”
he has been a prolfic writer and

..

Though he is a professor of his
tory, though he writes treatises on
dry topics, he can not help being a
“jolly good fellow,” a modern Fal
staff, laughing and causing laugh
ter, mixing wit with wisdom. His
weakness for getting his Ontario
and Oxford accents tangled is part
E. N. B.
of the fun.

+

-

‘them.”
And, again:

“I have never been
In a Scottish society where they

-

I

j

-
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Major A
who is a vsItor in
Vancouer addressed a Gyro club luncheon
meeting in Hotel Vancouver,
“Afrjc and the ines.” today, On
At 3 p.m. he addressed
the University of British students at
Columbia on
”Thy de ‘valera
1
Won.”
Thurscly he will address
a Lionis

I

I

I
luncheon meeting
Georgia, and Ofl Friday he in Hotel I I
will
icc
ture in Hotel Vancouver, at
3 p.m., I
“Mob Ruie j Ireland.”
Club

Dean

Dr. W. A. Carrothers, University of
B.C., will be the speaker at the weekly
lecture under auspices of the B.C
Chamber of Mines in Victory Hail,
535 flomer Street, Friday at 8 p.m. He
will discuss “The -Economic Dilemma,” I
with some reference to the effect of I
present condItions on the mining in..
dustry. .,3.1/..( la*tL..b.

Four Addresses By

-

-

‘

--

Hutchthson, head of the Department
of Botany, University of British Col- I
umbia, gave the third lecture in the
series, “Understanding Human Na
ture,” being sponsored by the Adult
Education Department of the Van
couver Y.M.C.A.
Dr. Hutchinson’s topic was, “The
Evolution of the Earth, Life and Sex—
Eusenics, Being Well Born.”

-

-

Address On -Mining

Speaking to an audience of some 45
young men In the Y.M.C.A., Dr. A.

—

—.

Frosh and Sophsss
Combine in Annual
1 T’
uflivetsitE

made, the Americans will build

,

ROMANCE
•OF-SKY’-

“he picked Bacon as an advisor.”

stance, he is credited with this
one: “The great mission of the
now
Tn 1915, Oscar Shelton,
Scottish people has been to save
external the British Empire from the dead
f or
under-secretary
English.”
affairs, was head of the depart level of becoming
ment of history of Queen’s Uni
versity, and he brought Sage east
to join Queen’s faculty of history.
In 1918 he came to the University • Asked by a student once If there
had ever been a Pope from, the
of B.C.
With Judge Howay Professor United States, he said “No, but
Fage has become the leading when bigger and better popes are

jon

EtVV&’

“I guess so,” countered Sage,

Epigrams, puns and bon mots
are second nature to him. For in

r
Y.
f
M

SHUTTLERS TIE
Varsity tied with the Sixth Field
(‘o. 8-all in the B section of the
V. and D. Badminton League.

+

•

lecturer on early days in British
Columbia.

+
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VASTNESS OF SPACE
DESCRIBED B Y
DR PLASKETT
-

Addressing the students of the Uni
versity of British Columbia yesterday
on the “Structure and DimensionS of
the Stellar System,” Dr. J. S. Plaskett,
djrector of the AstrophysiCal Ob
servatory, ‘Vtctorla, said thatthe qs
tern Is undergoing many chaflges.
Dr. tlaskett-made reference to Light
Years and tried in picture fortho atu
dents the Immensity of a light year.
In 1920 Duteb scientists tEP12Ifled
the Galaxy, commonly rafled the
Milky Way, as being composed of
stars
stars unlfortnhy placed, thest outer
decreasing In number as the
edge of the Galaxy Is apprpached.
The clouds which we see Ia the
Milky Way, the speaker said, may be
other aiax1es breaking Into this scne
of stars. However, there are different
schools of $hought on this Idea.
Shapely, who formerly believed tht
Galaxy was uniform now believes it Is
with
not. Dr. Plaskett does not se
Shapely and he showed max lat.erfl
slides to support his beUefs
After explaining the arrangement of
the stars with respect to the sun, the
lecturer spent a few moments of SE
p!alnlng the new idea that there Is an
is
absorption of fight In space If thisthe
Dr. Plasketi said that many of
mathematical measurements that have
toe
been made In Astronomy will be will
large and from now on sclentlst.s
get
of
have to find some correct Way
ting distances. -

2
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i Tea-DanceOf Frnitj VeY3I Much On.

-

original arrangements for a tea-dance In Stanley Park Pavilion. Game or
no game, charitable funds must be re-Imbursed in order that the Chapter
may carry on its philanthropic work. High tea took the form of a German
supper with the moat delectable food served.. Many of the rugby players
Among those attending the dansant
were: The Misses Helen Thompson,
Predina Anderson, Megan Thomas,
Muriel Christie, Frances Tremaine,
Bessle Darling, Jean Henderson, Mar
guerite NutthaU, Mazine Smith. Alice
Mathers, LUlan Mat,hers. Mary McMorris, Molly Eaklns, Marjorie Archi
bald, 0ro Hood., Helen Reid, SaUte
Calte*,, Nauêe Carter, Margaret Stew
art; Man Jafle MeGaw, Lóru. ear
son, Donna Carson, Jean GaUoway,
Jessie Sadller-Browne, Jeanne Lowrse,
Alega Gibson, Joan Cummings, Grace
Thrower, Heather Maltiand.
The Misses Rae Gordon, Mina Bo
die, Rime Thompson, Jean OIbb,
Betty Crawford, Mary Gail Morrow,
Helen Lowe,’ Dorothy McRae, Louise
Hager, Betty Tufter, Elizabeth. MU
cr, Eleanor .gnew, Rester Cevelmid,
Margery Davenport, Sheila Talt, Mil
dred Fraser, Alice Smith, Kathleen
Morris, Helen Buzzefle, Jean Whafley,
Audrey
Reid;
Margery . Robson,
Margaret
Bird,
Jean
Bogardus,
Patsy
Rand,
flimiste
Duggan,
Ruth Rqberton, Margaret Officepie, Margaret Kellor, ‘Louise Far
r2a Mary Ashby, Barbara Ashby,
Catherine Lee, Gretchen Vroornan,
Betty Bonalfle, Margaret Wilson,’
Frances McIntyre, Phifils Turner,:
Margaret Winter, Rosalind Young,
Betty Woolla.rd, Margaret Pawleit,

The Beaver Club of the Bud
eon’s Bay Company will hold its
annual Cabaret Dance at the
Commodore on Tuesday evening
of next week,
r..IeI..h....I..,t.SSS

Molly Wlnckler, Helen Trap, Evelyn
Trapp, Dorothy Thompson.
Messrs. Paul Clement, Alex. Tulk,
Ted WilkinsQn, Art Buller, Fred
Duller, Geol’ge Hcnderscn, Siuar;
Keate, Charles 1)raney, Ken Tryan.
Ed. Senkler, Hartley Detwlller, Alar
Campbell, Alfred Watt.s,-Erlc Alexasi.
der, Fred Holmes, Owen Laurenson,
John .Ashby, Bob McLartey, Ski Bow
man, Larry La±ig, Bob Framer. Dan
Weeks, Phil Barratt, Bert Barratt,
Bob Clarke, Doug. Clark, Cohn
McQuarrle, Gib Henderson, Chris
Dalton, Jack Atkinson, Don
Fraser Cracker, Larry Dunlap, George
Bell, Bert Dinning, Art ‘Ifercer, Alan
Mercer, Ken Mercer, Alex McPhIIIlps,
Dave Darling,. Lewis Cunningham,
KenCampbell, Ian McQueen. Bruce
Campbdhl, Russ Shaneman, ‘Russell
Baker, ,llm Emerson, Norman Hager.
Melars.: Dick Phillips,
Gordon
Saints, Fraser Van ‘Can?p, Herb Bar
clay,. Jim Beddafl,’ Ken Graham,
Sasdy Marling, Lea Barber, Don La
mont, Charles Offiesple Bob Gilles
pie, Bob’ Oèbourne, Bifi Swan, Jaci
Milburn, Bill Powler, Ben Stevenson
Harry Housser, Milton Owen, Dat
Grant, John Rose, Howard Cleveland
Courtenay Cleveland, Bruce MaCkedle
Dick’ Bison, Bill Vrooman, Harrl
Pearson, Derry Tye, Gordon Brand
Victor Rogers, Eason Young, Doug
Brown, Ray Claydon, Bob Gross, Mm
Stewart, Don McIntosh, Gordon An
derson, Bill Whhnster, Bill Keith, Don
Mortimer and Jack MacKintosh.
-

Library May Close

Mr. John Riddiugton, librarian of
the University of British Columbia
has threatened to close the library.
The silence sign, which rests on a
pedestal in the hallway of the lib
rary has been stolen.
This sign is considered a very im
portant item to the operating of the
library.
Every year somebody steals this
sign as a practical joke on the uni
versity authorities. It happied twice
last
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ISTUDENTS SCORE

SUCCESS IN OPER

tlolanthe
’ ?Cf1
I5
We I resente

Presenting Gilbert and Sullivan’s
light opera, “lolanthe” and receiving
ovation after ovation from a capacity
house. University
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Members of the Alliance Fran
caise spent a delightful evening at
Harmony Hall, recently. Miss J.
Woodrow, accompanied by Miss R.
Mann, sang Quaint French 111th
century songs, and Miss C. Lucas
played piano selections, w h ii a
Madame Barry and Mr. R. P. Wil
son gave recitations. Others pres
ent were:
Miss G. Langridge, Miss I. Mc
Larty, Miss M. MeLellan, Miss A.
Gray, Miss M. Selloti, Miss L.
Poole, Miss V. Tipping, Miss P..
Rogers, Miss V. Monteith, Mrs. E.
Rogers, Mrs. G. Barry, Mrs. Lee,
Mrs. Troya, Miss C. Tipping, Miss
V. Haddock, Miss D. Dullas, Miss F.
Owens, Mr. A. Hissette, Mr. L.
Smith, Mr. F. A. Poole, Mr. W. B.
Anderson, Mr. A. Swan and Mr. P..
Brunt.

•
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•
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Newsies
Snaffle
ipA Berth
Third Spot in Hoop Playof’
Goes to Province
Quintette
-

.

-

By UJ3.C. Musical
Society Cast.

•

A d a n a c s Out Definitely;
Sparlings and Varsity
Meet Tomorrow
By JACK PATTERSON
Al
Hardy’s
Burrard
basketball
league Is all iet for playoffs tomorrow
evening. Sparlings and Varsity are
billed in the feature match on tomor
row night’s card at V. A. C. gym, to
decide which club catches the first
place bye in the playoffs.
Adanacs saw theIr ‘faint hope’ flit
out the window Saturday evening
as Varsity ran through their battered.
outfit, 30 points to 10.
The win
automatically sent Province Into the
third place In the playoffs.
The newspaper crew, in the game
previous to the Adanac-Varsity affair,
had a little too much to handle in
Sparlings and were set down 31 tO 29.
Province’s inability to hold Harvey
McIntyre In check wà.s one• reason
they lost.
PLAYOFFS THURSDAY
The way the league stands, Varsity
and Sparlings are tied in games lost.
Tomorrow’s match In not a regular
playoff match but a sudden death
game to declare a league winner. The
losers will face Province Thursday
and Saturday In a two-game series,
total points to count.
Next Tuesday the ‘final playoff will
commence. It will be a three out of
five series on the basis that the cus
tomers can’t get too much of a good
thing, no doubt.
Adanaes tried hard tó grasp wiat:
chance there was left for them but
Varsity’s youthful sharpshooters were
too hard to handle. They literally
ran rings around the Royal City
crew.
Adanacs registered five points dun-

Nebulae Receding From
Earth 1100 Miles
Per Second.
Dr. Plaskett Leads Audi-•
ence Around Einstein
And de Sitter.
ICTURING a universe which is
disintegrating and racing from
the earth at the rate of 1100
miles a second, Dr. J. S. Plaskett,
director of Dominion Astrophysical
Observatory at Victoria, explained
to Vancouver Institute Saturday
night various theories respecting
the phenomenon.
He spoke on
“The Expanding Universe.”
Dealing with conflicting theories
of the nature of the universe, the
speaker said that “Einstein’s world
contains matter and no motion and
do Sitter’s world motion and no
matter.”
Both theories were ad
vanced about fifteen years ago and
they have created a battle-grou.nd
for scientists. It Is not yet decided
that either theory is correct, declared
the scientist.
Loading his hearers through a maze
of astronomical figures and concep
tions, Dr. Plaakett showed that the
universe may be actually expanding
or the apparent movement may be
due to absorption of light in Inter
stellar space.
MILLIONS OF LIGHT YEARS.
Nebulae, or clusters of stars In the
outer spaces, are apparently moving
away from the earth with “almost
unbelievable speeds” and the Fester
the distance of the nebulae Irony the
earth the greater the relative speed.
stated the speaker.
Dr. Plaakett traced briefly the
theory of Eddtngton, noted Brit,laly
scientist, which explains Einstein’s
universe and measures its weight and
diameter, Both Einstein and cie Sit
ter attacked the theory, but It is pos
sible that Edclington is correct.
Various estimates of the size of
the universe wore related by the lec
turer, and he stated that he believed
that a diameter of l0,o0000o,oo light
years to be most accurate,
Slides from photographs taken at
Victoria Observatory illustrated the
lecture, and at Its conclusion Dr.
Plaskett answered questions from the
audience.

p
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Phyllis Boe Stars
In Varsity Swim
Arts ‘33 upset the dope In the Var
sity IntercIass swimming meet yes
terday by outpointlng Arts ‘34 to
gain the first-place honors.
Phyllis Doe was the big reason why
Arts ‘33 dId things. She won Indi
vidual honors, coming first in the
50 yards, 100 yards free style and the
backstroke. She also came second
In the plunge and was in the Arts
‘33 relay, which came first.
Arts ‘33 gathered in 42 points, Arts
‘34 were second with 17 and Arts ‘35
Were third with 16.
Anderson of Agriculture upset the
dope in the men’s department of the
splash fun when he won the 100.
The race was run of f according to
schedule, which Is quite remarkable
considering the size of the entry list.

.4’ “:1

ARTS ‘34 W1NS3
ANNUAL RELAY
Moving out In front early In the
second lap and Increasing ‘their
lead in almost every other stretch,
a husky group of runners reproseating Arts ‘34 won an easy vic
tory in the traditional Arts ‘20 re
lay held Wednesday afternoon. Alter Laurie Todd had completed
the opening stretch only a scant
15 feet behind Grubbe of Arts ‘35,
Herb Barclay put the juniors on
top and allowed Dick Swift a substantial lead at the start of the
long third lap.
For the remainder of the race
and
the battle was for second
third honors, with the leaders far
ahead of the rest of the field,
Science ‘35 boosted its way Into
second honor-s with some splendid
sprints in the last three laps, with
Science ‘33 close behind in third
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Varsity’s blue and gold entry in the Burrard hoop Ieags*
g warriors and brought
the Theologs of Anglican College, skirmished right bravely with the Sparlin
‘with Science ‘34, Arts ‘36 and Ag- home for Alni* Mater a bye into the finals as the spoils of victory
gies fifth, sixth and seventh, Arts I
32-30 in a
‘33, Arts ‘35 and Science ‘36 corn- j’ when they, defeated the Storemen
position.

I

place went to
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Arts ‘34
Qe feat
WORLD TO FACE
: Science.
’t e ‘
à. t
Anchor Man For Winners
Shows Class in Final
Sprint
Arts ‘34 won the historical Arts ‘20
road race yesterday, fishing about
two blocks or, if you are country folk,
about a sixth of a mile ahead of
ScIence ‘35, their nearest competitors.
Science ‘33 came third, with the fu
ture ministers from the Theology col
lege right on their tails..
The Juniors had their own way
after the first lap, which was won by
the Sophomore class. Barclay of
Arts ‘34 came from second place in
the second chucker to snare a corn
fortable lead for his follower.
Ski Swift, who was. the ace of the
race, gained some in the third lap,
but Sinclair of ScIence ‘33 gave him
a tough run.
In spite of the fact that Arts ‘34
had a fair country lead on Science
‘33, Max Stewart, anchor man for the
winners, pulled off a terrific sprint
at the finish. He gave the best ex
hibition of pavement pounding In the
whole race.
Smith, long and lanky, who was
doing chores for Science ‘33, showed
the most stamina of any. He came
from way behind In the second lap to
bring his team in second. It was a
nice up-hill effort.
This win for Arts ‘34 about cinches
the Governors Cup for the class win
ning the most points 113 lnterclass
sport. They have won the three ma
or track events at Varsity thIs year
as well as pulling down honors In
other branches of sport,
There was a much larger crowd of
students following the race than in
former years. It was necessary to
have a couple of traffic cops to nandle
the eager motorists.
Arts ‘34, ScIence ‘35,
Results:
Science ‘33, Theologs., Science ‘34,
Arts ‘36, AgrIculture, Commerce and
Arts ‘33, Art,s ‘35 and Science ‘36.
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V. andD. Leaguers
Bill Playoff Games
will

Playoff games In four divisions
feature V. and D. basketball tonight
at King Ed. gym. In the initial game
of the card at 6:30 Kerrlsdale Debs
arid Buddies meet in the second
game of the Intermediate “B” girls’
series.
An hour Inter Varsity and Normal
Grads will clash In the feature tilt.
Grads advanced to the senior “B”
finals by stopping the “Y.” At 8:30
Alma Cartage and McKenzie Fraser
continue their battle for the inter
mediate “A” boys title In their section.
The nightcap affair will see Witches
0aylng Normal Grads In a senior “B”
girls fixture. It Is the Initial game of
j;fi. final series.

BASKET TEAMS
SET FOR DOUBLE
SUPREME TESTS
DURING YEAR HEADER TONIGHT
fc’

Meets Sparlings,
Ex-Kings Play Furriers
At V. A. C.

Co-Operation Seen as Only
Solution To Present
Conditiçns

A nic assortment of mixed
basketball will be dished up to
hoop fans tonight at the V.A.C. gym
when both G.V.A.A. and Buxrard
League stage games that have im
portant bearings on their respec
tive finals. Varsity and Sparilogs
will clash at 9 o’clock to settle the
problem of which team gets a bye
Into the finals while Ex-King
George and Munro Fur Will tangle
In the third and deciding tilt of the
G.V.A.A. semi-finals at 8 o’clock.
The Students have taken Spar
llngs in their last two encounters
but the Storemen, who headed the
loop until the end of the regular
schedule, will be no setup for the
The McIntyre,
blue and gold.
Purves, Kennington combination
may yet evolve some plan to punch
holes In the Varsity zone defense.
E. L. Yen and Harry Cameron will
officiate.
Er-Kings looked like the winners
of their series from their easy
victory in the first battle but the
Furriers upset calculations with a
smart display on their home floor.

International co-operation Is the
only solutloa to present world con
ditions, according to the opillion of

Prof. F. H. Soward, University of

British Columbia, expressed to The

Advertising, and Sales Bureau ot
the Board of Trade at a luncheon
meeting on Monday,
He compared present conditions
to-a theatre fire, in which, if the
nations acted collectively, a panic’
would be avoided, and if no cooperation was shown, chaos would
result.
“If we are to revert back to na
tional isolation, as It has been pro
posed by several countries,” Prof.
Soward stated, “our living stand
ard will also revert back to the
conditions prevalent during the.
sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies.”
International action must pass
through three supreme, tests with
in this year, he explained. First,
the Manchurlan situation must be
clarified; ‘second, a real reduction’
of dlsarm’aments must be made;
and, thirdly, war debts must be
virtually cancelled.
If these conditions are settled in
an International ‘manner to con
tribute to the world’s’ good, Prof.
Soward prophesied’ an ‘immediate
mass movement among world pow
ers which would result In the ulti
mate recovery of the economic
world.
He remarked, however, that he
was not hopeful of the outcome of
these ‘issues, particularly. after
reading several articles published
in the’ United States regarding’ the
war debts question.
-

.

‘
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Dr. W. A. Carrothers of the Uni
versity of B. C. will continue his
series of lectures being given in
General Gordon School under the
auspices of the Parent-Teacher As
sociation, next Monday evening at
8 o’clock. His subject for that eve
ning will be “Trade and Tariff.”
All ate welcome. ki
‘

Play
’
Varsity 1
Reps Saturdá
3 o’Clock
i2
7

Vancouver Reps and Varsity will
meet In the McKechnle Cup game at
Erocktou Oval on Saturday at S
o’clock, with Referee F. C. Underhill
in charge. The Reps will practice to
night at Thursday night at 5:30 at
Lower Brockton and all chosen players
are requested to be on hand.
Er-Tacks and Marpole are to meet
In the second division semi-final in
Saturday’s opener on the oval, while
two third division matches and two
exhibition games are also on the
week-end schedule. Here Is the pro
gramme as arranged at last night’s
meeting of the Vancouver Union:

.

MeKechnie Cup,

S:0O—vavsltr vs. Vaneouv
Gui;
C. Un”
Second Dl”
2 :00—Es-Tech,
S:OOv’

‘

-

-
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s Trim VafW
TGra
d
1
0 Capture Title
(Jr’T

Normal Grads are the new
chainpious ol the senior “B”
division of
the V. and 13. Basketball league,
They
surprised last night at the King
Ed
gym by handing Varsity their
second
straight defeat, 41-38, to win the
title.
Mountain View cagers carried off
the intermediate “B” boys’
title by
Stopping Meralomas 41-34, in
the
rubber game of the series.
orange and black clubbers were The
be
hind, 25-6, at the interval, but
In the second half to nearly rallied
upset
the View lads.
In the other game of the
card
Chown girls Won the intermediate “A”
girls’ crown When they took Gadgets
into camp, 25-22. Campbell had
a
big night for the church girls,
scor
ing 16 points.
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Loose Ends
I The ‘Arts ‘20 road race will be run
next Wednesday. It is the biggest
sports event of the Varsity year.
‘Twas established away back in 1920
when your doper was-still a firm be
liever in Mr. S. Claus and the pro
verbial deliverer of left or zighl
handers was still a concrete fact
which, you may gather, is Mr. Stork.
The fathers of this historical event
are now in many cases dealing three
squares off the cuff or relief ticket
to offsprings who earn their subsi
fence by listening to dad tell about
when he used to run In- the Arts
‘20 relay.

•

••.••

•;:‘-;

*

*

*

This relay is a bunion bruise from the
old University lte In Falrview to the
present mortgage In Point Grey.
Students about that time were sink
cuing of getting their- fetchin up hi
tents, shacks, abandoned churches
and donated hospital shanties. Se
after many headaches, ice College
gave birth to a: thought.; The
thought was a relay to be run from
college coups In Pairview to the
fields of promise out where, not only
the point was grey, hut also the
cows who were waiting to moo their
applaUse to the wOrkers of the new
university—If ever.
*

-

*

*

So Mr. 3. College Instigated a road
relay of 12 laps In *hfch an equal
number of studes per class would
offer their bunions as a sarltIce 1.
the so far anti-university gods and
perhaps fuse up the political fathers
to the degree of building s univer
sity.
*

a

*

--

pparesetly the dads felt compassion
for the pavement pounders after
they had beaten their dogs out in
a few races (Six I believe) and they
threw. up a joint in Point Grey
thinking perhaps that -the etudes
would no longer bounce their bun
ions, so far from mater.
But no. Studes start to- think again
It was decided such a- noble sacri
fice should not he forgotten and- the
race should still be run. This dear
reader, you may gather was after
the studes were in their new haven
and everything was three and two.
Bunions were nOt to be rested but
the race would be run even. as before
only backwards, or should we say
left-hand.
Instead of dodging the cars for these
twelve laps to yes the political fath
ers as before it was now the Idea
to beat their way to the old camp
sites and offer long and juicy rae
berries, commonly called a loganberry,• at the old University bar.
*-*

*_
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Believe me when’ I say that thu
is the big sporting event of the
Varsity year. The contestants go
into training about two days after
the Christmas goose is polished off.
They do everything to get tough
except hammer their heads on the
road (it is rumored that this would
‘t make then, any tougher). The
‘t Is that when race time comes
they are- wild- enoutie to
•
“-ave-man’s head wife.
*

•1’

*

Hold Off Span.
ing Rally to Take
PIyoff 32-30.

An etremeIy stodgy column’ on
dull things—like our governors and
their well-known follies—the blue
book of Mr. Speaker Davie—the
choice of langnage—the habits of
wearing of hats—the choice of
language—the habits of statesmen
—and the absurdity of everything.

SURE, CLOSE-’EM
UNABLE to finance Its
appalling debt otherwise, proposes
to close many of its schools, besides
leaving its park system to the dan4elions and thistles. I would.- expect
Vancouver to close its ephools as a
first measure of economy. I would ex
pect any community governed by the’
kind of men who usually govern to do’
just ‘that. In British Columbia at’
least I - haye known only ope ,or two
politicians of Importance who hadn’t’
a secret belief that education was
really an unnecessary luxury which just
made people-more difficult to govern.
VancoUver admits its sacred obligation
‘to pay an. increasing return to ‘people
who loan its money and in appreciated
dollars, with. United States exchange
addecC ‘It feels that its high honor Is
at stake. But what government ad
mits that It has a. still more sacred
obligation to the young?
*
*
*
life
VET IT has been the law of
from the beginning, recognized
even among rats and reptiles, that the
protection of the young, the training
of them to protect themselves, is the.
first requirement of nature. And in
our complicated civilization education
is essential to survival; that is the
point which our blundering rulers can
never get through their heads. It Is
essential to the survival of the young.
It is essential to the survival of civil
ization. It is essential to the survival
of our rulers—a matter of less import
ance, but of some concern to them, I
suppose

O
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Henderson Sets Scoring
Mark As Ex-Kings
Down Furriers.

T

HREE

one-handed shots from
the
corner
that
plopped
through the hoop in the space
of fifty-fwe seconds alter the start
of the second half sparked Varsity
on to a 32-30 victory over Spar
lings in forty minutes of leather
chasing at the V.A.C. gymnasiun,
last tught and sent the students
Into the Burrarcl Basketball League
‘a1s. Those three baskets boasted
‘-12 half-time edge to a 22-12
blow from which Spar1in.s
aui recover, despite
dominated tfr
‘
he second half
‘ieeta Pro,’l’
‘vgA. C.
-

f-ti’
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UR CIVILIZATION suffers not from
too much education, but from too
little and the wrong kind, chiefly be’
cause our rulers, who lay down our
school curricula, are extremely ignor
ant men and afraid to let our children
know the truth about things. But,’
limited and distorted as it is, our edu
cation has ,kept our system going un
der a severe trial. It ha kept the peo
ple of this continent patient and
peaceful because they have learned
enough to realize that violent upheav
als and sudden Utopias are dangerous.
If they had been as ignorant as many
of our rulers would like, if the schoSis
had been closed for a long period In
the interests of high finance, the 25,000,000 people living en charity in the
United States, and many of them hun
gry, would have done something
highly unpleasant long ago.
*

*

*

rul
VOU WOULD think to hear our
era and the city council of Van
couver that time stood still, that boys
anti girls never grew up, that there
was no t9-lporrow In ten years the
boys aBd girls of Vancouver will be
running the city and the province.
They will be shouldering all of us aside.
They will pay no attcntion whatever
to our notions about finance, debts or
anything. If they are not given a rea
sonable chance now, if thOy are per
snitted to see us lie down in despair, in
the face of ample wealth, unlimited
resources, and growing hordes of ster
ile money, If they are to pay for our
wars, bOoms and other follies with
their future happiness, then I fancy
they will know what to do with Us
and our system and everything else
with the
strong
when they grow
strength of youth, and we grow weaP
with the weakness of age.
,

-

and to see whether it would’ be possible
to effect any saving by means of I
consolidation. Th.. Winnipeg Free Press
gives a survey of the situation as it was
presented at the conference, and draws
a number of friendly conclusions which should be interesting to the people of
British Columbia. In the current year
and the previous year, the government
grants were made to the four universities

as follows:

1932-33

1931-32

$508,388 $588,388

Alberta.

fly H. B. W.

• TO-MORROW

i-p0WARD ‘the end of the year, the
.1. heads of the four western univer
sities held a conference to compare notes

455,100
British Columbia ... - 250,000
482,377
400,000
Manitoba
570,099
514,000
Saskatchewhu
StudenW fees were contributed as
follows:
1931-32
1932-33
$158,983 $152,335
Alberta
265,000
257,000
....
British Columbia
269,867
—
Manitoba
91,154
130,000
Saskatchewan
The Manitoba receipts for this year
are not given.

+

+

+

Salaries, the Free Press notes, have
been reduced iii Alberta from 2 to 10
per cent.; in British Columbia from S to
12 per cent (a recent adjustment has
made the cut from 8 to 17 per cent.);
Manitoba from 15 to 25 per cent., and
Saskatchewan from 2 to 15 per cent The
attendance at Alberta, this-year is 1736;
at British Columbia, 1898, about 100 less
than last year; at Manitoba 2798, a
falling off of 369, and
-
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RESEARCH SHOULD
SAYS
CONTINUE
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ARTS ‘33 SVIM
[iR. ILIIiCK CIIOSEN Th1B.C. AS
TEAM TRIUMPES BY BIBLE SOCIETY HOST
Dorothy Rennie’s Bid for
World Plunge Record
Fails.

Re-elected to Presidency at
Annual Meeting
Wednesday.

Senior swim stars of Arts ‘33 ran
riot in the semi-annual interciass
stvlm meet of the VarSity Club at the
Crystal Pool last night, piling up a
total of 42 points agaInst 17 for Arts
‘34, their nçareat competitors. Arts
‘35 were third wIth 16. The victory
of the seniors will mark the first
points they have obtained this year
towardS the GovernOrs’ Cup for Inter
class sport supremacy at Varsity.
• Dorothy Renule, plunge star of the
clasS of ‘34, faIled hi her effort to act
a new wOrld’s record. Her best mark
was 58 feet, good enough to win the
event, but twelve feet short of the
world record she shattered In practice
Tuesday evening.
Phyllis Boa was the heavy point
winner of the meet, taking first In
the 50 and 100-yard free style events
and the 50-yard backstroke race, in
dditlOfl to swimming anchor for the
‘33 relay team and placing second to
Wss fl,ennle In the plunge.
Arts ‘33 won tIie wohiefi’S reIp
with a team comprised of Phyllis P
Marion Sangater, Frankie Quail
Bee Sutton. In the men’s
Sturdy, Little, Walnwright an
burnS of Arts ‘35 won b
their opponents being mixe
not representing contendi’
Detailed results follow:
50 rards free style—i. F
2, Burley. cIenee ‘34; 3, 0’
.—__e,,e.._’53

Dr. L. 5. Kllnck was re-elected
president of the British Columbia
branch of the British and Foreign
Bible Society at the annual meeting
in Wesley Church Wednesday evening.
Douglas Syznington was named eecre
tary and Gen. V. W. Odlnm treasurer,
Rev. 0. E. Simmons, D.D., a missionary of the Anglican Church from
China, gave an Interesting address on
his work in connection with famine-i.
relief, for which he was decorated by
Chinese officials, and spoke highly of ,
the work of the Bible Society In the
Orient.
In his report of the year’s work,
Rev. Nelson A. Harkness, the district
secretary, said that the people of
BrItish Columbia contributed $3500
to the work of the society. The Scriptures were distributed in forty-six
different languages In the province.
Increased interest In the Bible was
shown in the report of the parent
oreaniz,tion, Mr, Harkness stated,

S tl.ldetlitS

ENGINEERING DEPT.
PLANS ‘OPEN
HOUSE’
Citizens who are interested in seeing
how the wheels go round in the applied
science departments of University of
B. C. are to have that opportunity on
the afternoon and evening of Satur
day, March ii. when engineering stu
dents will hold “oirn house.”
The University Engineering Societ
is sponsoring the affair and big pre
paratiolls are under way.
Guests will be met at the bus stop
and at the parking grounds by ]
young engineers who will conduct
them about places of special intereat to the individual visitors.
Other groups will meet visitors in
the laboratories and explain their
mysteries, in most cases by means of
interestIng experiments and demonstration tests.
Departments taking part in the
open house program include chemical
engineering, chemistry, civil engineer
ing, electrical engineering, forest en
gineering, including the Forest Prod
ucts Laboratory of Canada, geological
engineering, mechanical engineering
and metallurgical and mining engin
eering.

In an illustrated lecture entitled
“Chemistry in the Service of Man.”
Dr. H. H. Clark, University of BrItish
Columbia, told Vancouver Institute
Saturday some of the contribtitiobs
‘ made by chemists to civilization.
It ‘ Is possible to manufacture
neaaly all products occurring in the
plant and animal kingdoms, said the
speaker. He mentioned the dye-stuff
industry which haa invented more
than 10,000 tints.
“There Is a popular feeling that
synthetic products are inferior to the
natural,” he continued. “The fact
is that artificial or synthetic products
are generally superior. Thanks to
these new products, perfumers, con
fectioners and soap makers have been
able to extend their products to a
new clientele—the poor.”
Dealing with the Proposed. “ten
year scientific holiday,” to allow pro
duction to overtake consumption, Dr.
Clark declared that research in medi
cine, nutrition, sanitation and indus
try should continue.
“Show us perfection an we will
show you where research may be un
necessary and a moratorium justi
fled,” he said.
Maintainance of laboratories for
industrial research by large corpor
ations has been widely extended In
recent years. The lecturer said that
• there were 575 such institutions in
1920 and 1600 in 1927. Some com
panies spend as much as $3,000,000 a
year In research, he stated.
Slides illustrating the lecture were
shown.
-
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Dr. R. H. Clark Describes
Value of Chemistry to
Civilization,
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They’ll Be Out With a Band
Tomorrow at Brockton
Point

DEBTS5
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CANCELLATION NO
CURE FQR WORLD
CONDITIONS
Cancellation of war debts would be
no cure for the presentecoronuc situ
ation, Prof. F. H. Seward, professor
of history at the University of Brit
ish Columbia, told the Kiwanis Club
luncheon Thursday.
at
His topic
was “Inter-Allied War Debts.”
The speaker comprehensively coy.
ered the war debts and reparations
questions, giving a history of the al- s
lied debts to the United States from
the time the United States entered a
the Great War.
0
Prior to Americas declaration of war, Great Britain had been the chief ‘r
fInancIer for the allies.
g
U. S. FUNDS NELDED
In 1917 when the United States
came In. it was found that American ,y
money would be the moat effective d
contribution to- the allied cause’ un- -U
til such time as she could ut her r
trained man power into the field, he)’e
stated.
From -1917 till the armistice the
United States had loaned $10,300,000,000, not In gold, but In credit
or goods. The money was all spent
in the United States for war ins
terials which were prehased at
peak prices, he continued.
It was Impossibie to repay the
amount in gold, the only method of’
repayment possible being in goods or
d
services.
TARIFF BANDIC’AP
But the United States’ tariff policy g
has embarrased repayment in the first
case, and .n the.eecond case by United
States subsidies to American shipping
companies. The drop in commodity
prices had also increased the diffi
culty by doubling (he debt burden.
While canceRron of
•

-

-

postponement of the MeKechnie Cup
game between Varsity and Vancouver
Rep Is the best thing that could
have happened for U. B. C.. according
to Captain Art Mercer.
Varsity were In excellent shape for
last Saturday’s game but they had
no outdoor practice for three weeks.
Now, however, they have been work
ing out every day in the wide-open
spaces and are fit as a flock of
fiddles.
There has been quite a battle be
tween Milt Owen and Legait for
wing three-quarter position.
Owen
played Canadian football for a time
and has had considerable experience
at both games. Legati is a trifle
heavier and it wlil be a tough job to
choose between the pair. Al Mercer,
third of the Mercer brothers, Is mak
ing a strong bid for an inside threequarter position,
Paul Clement and Max Stewart
are two more who are battling for
a spot.
Varsity have not held the MeKech
nie Cup since 1926. Before that they
had it most of the time. The boys
are amcioua to have the cup adorn
Ing their trophy case again.
The Varsity pep club will have a
band at the game and there will be
a special section for the students to
burst their lungs In mass cheering.
Here are the line ups.
Vancouver
Mercer , Kinninmont,
Roxborough, Dalby, E. C. Plnkham
(Capt.), Wilson, Carey, Normlngton,
Sutherland, Murray, Lungley, Mar
non, Dyer, Bain, Mitchell (vice capt),
Spares
Garvln, Llghtheart, Ycehi,
Locke.
Varsity—Brand, Cleveland. A. Mer
cer, Young, Owen, A. F. Mercer
(Capt), K. Mercer, Pearson, Gross
Ruttan, Senkler, D. Brown, Morris
Rogers, Stewart. Jack Tyrwhitt will
referee the match.
—
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MISS MARY THOMSON.
University of British
in
in
ohargeV of arrangements
ditorhim on Friday evening from 9 to 1 o’clock.
th

vice-president of the sophomOre year at the
8Columbia,
A
Miss Mary Thomson is a member of the committee
for the “Co-Ed” Ball, which will be held
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Mismanagement Affeg
Administration of Sum

U.B.C. PLAN TO

1

IMPROVE

Of $18,000.

cV.
9
P1qFIELD/

of the $18,000 University of British
Columbia stadium fund will be aired
at an Alma Mater meeting on the
campus, Monday, when a student
committee will report its findings.
j
Members of the lnveetigating cornmittee are Nathan Nemetz, Ronald I
Howard, George Sinclair, James Don
aldson and Edward Verner.
Students raised more than $18,000
two years ago, to build a campus
Stadium. All but $1000 has been
spent, and, it Is reported, the “stadiurn” is a swamp which will not
drain. Student leaders blame consuiting engineer for the fiasco,
At a recent meeting charges of
mismanagement of the fund were
advanced, and a committee was appointed to examine the books. Auditors have been going over the accounts.

A stude t committee üjvestigatlng
the spending of money on the stadium
c>m at the University of Brltlsfr
Columbia gave their flndings to
gathering of the student body i
Mater meeting at the U. B. C. aUditoriuni at noon today.
Two suestions as to repair d
the field to put It in shape for
were made.
In the event that, sufficient funds..
could be raised It was thought that
the Stadium grounds should be
plowed, new drains put In and eta
ones replaced and that a crown be
put on the field. ThIs ld
an exPenditure of $2,675 and the
field would be In readiness by the
fall of 1934.
I The second suggestion was to pj
in the same amount Of drainage,
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‘CO-Ed” Baill—th
5 ‘most
PhBSO Ofl the Univer- I
shy camPus lust now, the
main I
topic of conversation among
I
ed.s,” but a subject most the “copointedly
avoided by the erstwhile self-assured’
V niale. Sophisticated posters palnte
by Art School students decorate
campus, arid an air of
suppr
eagerness is in evidence_ne
suPPressed In be Ce of
Ittes’
The much-anti tpatec
be held on Friday ev
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and sports cloth’
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appointed editor-in-chief of the
United Press, With headquarters in
Berlin. This is. the European headquarters of the well-known internaYoung Keyserling, “Bob” as he

was known among his intimates at
Ithe University of British Columbia.
where he graduated, was recognized

I while here
I ordinary
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There were different con

ferences at that time to outline pro
grannies for reconstruction, and at
the conference at Genoa in 1922 a
programme of International finanelal
co-operation, particularly one of
monetary reconstruction, which Is at
the heart or th diffIty, was
down. There were loans to central
European countries, but not much
beyond that.
Attempts to lower tariffs have 1so
been unsuccessful.
When greater
freedom of trade between countries
migh thave been a remedy, buy-at
home campaigns seemed an immediate
cure. Canada j5 dependent on outside markets and’ should have been
one of the last countries to adopt a
tariff pouc Due -to this tariff
policy the trade of the world Is about
45 per cent, of what it Was three
years ago. “Our civilization Is built
upon international relationships and
must be maintained by interllational
relationships. A lowering of jff•
wails is absolutely essential to reCovery.” Dr. Carrothers concluded.
Members of Daihousie Alumnae
were hostesses at the supper hour,
when Mrs. William Mackay and Mrs.’
L. J. Bruce presided at the table, and.
assisting in serving were Mrs.’ J. H.
Nicholson, Miss Marion Smith. Miss
A.I,,Bigney,MlssL.B.W.Brownandi
Mrs. D. N. Ferguson.

-‘
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talent and was popular in
large circle.
‘ a
A native of Latvia, his father was
an officer ,in the Russian navy—he
accompanied his family to Shanghai, whither they fled on the col-.
lapse- of the Russians in the war.
His experiences in British Columbia were very varied, including life
I in a logging camp VandV a long spell
fishing with Norwegians on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island.
ILater, for g short time, he founded
and published an ir)terilational review in Vancouver before entering
I the, student body at the university.
1 He is a nephew of (‘omit Keyaerling, famous German author,

City Rugby league will windup for
this season when North Shore and
Ex-Magee battle It out for the city
championship at Brocktofl Point In
the feature game tomorrow afternoon.
In the opener on the Oval at 2
o’clock Marpole and Ex-Teck clash
the second
jin the semi-final game of
Ision series. The winners will meet
I Varsity In the final.
The feature attraction win see two
different styles in action. All-Blacks,
Ion paper, have the most impressive
scoring record of any senior team this
lyear. They play a fast three-quarter
Igame while the Magee lads with their
Iheavy scram are strofl$ In, thIs ,dç
jpartment.
;74; -

the war.

tional news-gathering agency.

-
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Dr. W. A. Garrothers or the tint
versity of British. Columbia was the
speaker at a meeting of the Un1ver
sity Womeil’s Club, held on Monday
evening in the clubrooms in &.
John’s Church’ Hall, Nanton avenue,
with the president, Mrs. Frank F.
Smith, iii the chair. Dr. Carrotliers’
address was entitled “Social Recon
atruction,” which he stated was a
question that had been evident since

V

V

V

1)7’ Carrothers

M any friends in Vncouver,’
where he was resident for some
years, will learn with pleasure that,
Count Robert Keyserling has been

,-

-:-

Lowering of T4’(f1’
Walls Is Urged By

.1(7

V

V

-.

V

Now VEdjtor_jn.,Chjef

arid spread fertilizer to grow

turf.. This could be done for. $300
less but there Is a possibility that jt.
would not prove satisfactory,
Engineer Wooten of the Park Board
reported that the field might be
rsined satisfactorny.

Event Io Be ‘Field Au.
ditorium On Fi’iday
Title
j’ City RuggerTomorrow
1’f”’ Evening.
I At Stake

•

HEAD OF U. P.

Former Vancouver Man Is

V

‘
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Lieut. Brock is with the Mediterranean
Fleet and he and his bride make their
home at Malta.

I

Charges of alleged mismanagement

about

came some interesting

It was the announcement of the
new.
marriage of Lieut. P. Willet Brock, R.N.,
to Miss Doreen Collinson.
Lieut. Brock
is the son of Dean and Mrs. R. W.. Brock
of this city, and his bride is the
the late Admiral Sir Richard (“
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The CoEd Bali Friaay.;
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Interest

Attracts

At the University

1

NOTES FROM THE
UNIV ERSIT Y OF
BRITISH COLUMBiA

Miss Ruth Fraser
Married Saturday
In Mexico City

—

—

.

Letters Club
1’
.
Sandy Marling, Victoria, and Gerald
Provost, Duncan, are members of the
Elects Exective
ten-man golf team which leit for
N
Uniplay
the
to
Seattle yesterday
Enufñ
versity of Washington to-day.
strongest yet asis

-

the
The team
The home of Prof. Thorlief Larsembled at U.B.C., and is conceded an
Duncan sen, West Twenty-seventh Avenue,
even chance of winning.
was the scene of a meeting of the
I Sutherland, professional on the university links, accompanied his pro- Letters Club of the University of
British Columbia, when officers for
teges on the trip.
Golf at the university has become the ensuing year were elected as
recent
fairly
a popular sport since its
follows: Mr. McKay Whitelaw, Arts
inception on the campus. Last year
president, and Miss Gladys
I the trip to Seattle was not possible on Downes, secretary. Nine new mom;
account of financial difficulties, and
the ability of the club to stand the ex- bers were chosen, these being Miss‘pense this year speaks well for its Eleanor Turubüll, Miss Nancy
Miles, Miss Clara Brown, Miss
sound position.
Margaret Palmer, Miss Catherine
The Arts ‘20 relay race, classic track McRae, Mr. Robert Clarke. Mr.
event of the year, -was run last Wed- Robert Hewetson, Mr. Harold Pronesday, and won by the class QI Arts yost and Mr. Archibald Thompson.
‘34, whose team broke the previous
Owing to the absence of the
record, The race had its origin in 1923, reader for the evening, the retiring
building
in
old
its
left
Varsity
when
I
I Fairview and moved to the Point Grey president, Miss Jean Mcfllarmld,
read a paper- on “Humbert Wolfe”,
site, :,
written for’he iub In 1529 by Mr.
1
Itoy Dane

-

I

I

-

-

-

STUDENTS MAY
CALL OFF MEET
-

/

Possibility, that the annual track
meet between the University of
British Columbia and the College
of Puget Sound will not be staged
this year has loomed following ne
gotiations that have been carried
on for several wbeks.-The contract
which lapsed last spring-called for
meets in alternate years in Vancouver and Tacoma with the home
team furnishing the guarantee to
cover travelling expenses.
Howevel, the Washington stu
loots hLvé stated that they will be
nable to finance the U. B. C. trip
his spring and have asked for a
-t-’ivo year contract with the travell
log team paying Its own expenses.
But because of lack of funds at
Varsity the Point Grey students
are unable to raise the money for
the jaunt and it may be necessary
to cancel the meet.
-

—

-

-

-

I
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PROFESSORS TAKE
REDUCTION FOR
SECOND TIME

FT’BE “CO-Ed” Bail!— e most
popular phrase on the Univer
sity campus Just now, the main
topic of conversation among the “co
eds,” but a subject most pointedly
avoided by the erstwhile self-assured
male. Sophisticated posters painted
by Art School students decorate the
campus, arid an air of suppressed
eagerness is in evidence—not even
suppressed in the case of the fresh
ettes!
The much-anticipated dance is to
be held on Friday evening, March 3,
frOm 9 to 1 o’clock, in the Auditorium,
and sports clothes wiil be the order:
of the evening. Light pretty sweaters
nd blouses are always popular with
the co-eds, who perhape are hoping
with this note of color and optimism
to speed along a belated spring.
The original “co-ed” bail was In
augurated on February 29. 1928, by
the Women’s Undergraduate Society,
for tw purposes—to augment the
Women’s Union Building fund, a sub I
ject dear to the heart of every woman
student, and to celebrate Leap Year
by “paying back” In small measure
some favorite escort. The tables are
turned for one night of fun. The co
ed calls for her partner, pays for the
tickets, arranges his programme and
keeps him in cigarettes—taking upon
herself for a few short hours the
burden of social and nancil re
sponsibility.
The executive of the Women’s Un
dergraduate Society has announced to
all women students at the University
that at A general meeting of the
eeganiration a motion was passed to
the effect that “the society looks
pith disfavor on the holding of din
ner parties and supper parties at
public places before or after the ‘co
ed’ ball.”
Kindly having consented to lend
their patronage to the affair are Dr.
and Mrs. R. B. McKechnie, Dr. and
Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F.
M. Clement, acting-Dean and Mrs.
Turnbull, Dean M. L. Boilert and Mrs.
W. Brocl,
Miss Dorothy Thompson, president
of the W.U.S., is general convener of
the affair. Miss hnma Wilson, secre
tary, is convening the sale of tickets,
arid Miss Olive Worgrove, vice-presi
dent, is in charge of publicity. Other
members of the executive assisting are
Miss Betty Buokiarid., Miss Jean Mc
Diarmid, Miss Helen Lowe, Miss Mary
Thomson, Miss Patricia Ryan and Miss
Dorothy Tait. Tickets may be ob
tamed on the campus or from any
member of the executive of the W.U.S.

,

I
-

-
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Event to Be Held at Au
ditorium On
1 Evening.jaJ.i
4
f

MISS DOROTHY TROSON
As president of the Women’s Undergraduate of the University,
Dorothy Thompson is in charge of arrangements for that famous event,
the Co-Ed Ball, at which Varsity co-eds are hostesses, annually.
Ing Miss Thompson for this affair, which is scheduled for Friday of
week at the Auditorium on Georgia Street., are Miss Emma Wilson, Miss
Olive Norgrove and members of the W. U. S. executive. Patrons for the
are: Dr. and Mrs. R. E. MeKechnie. Dr. and Mrs. L S Klinck, Dean
and Mrs D. Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Acting Dean and
Mrs 3. M. Tnrnbull. Dean M. L. Bollert and Mrs. It. W. Brock.
ball
As a reminder of this historic
5fJI”(
the class o Arts ‘20 presented a chal.
i lenge cup for the winning relay team
of any class to complete the ten-mile
It was
I grind across Vancouver.
specified that the race should be run
,
eVery February. The course has been
divided into eight laps, and each of
the ten classes at U.B.C. is represented
by a corresponding number of runners,
There were eighty participants alto
:‘
gether.
Yesterday evening the last big party
of U.B.C.’s social calendar, in the form
J
of the Junior Prom, was heii. For
JACK STANTON
Under the some years the Junior class has
Vancouver.
By Feb. 25.
guidance of Captain Esson Young, wanted to -emulate the American idea
Victoria, the Varsity English Rugby of a “prom,” but its ambition was not
CO CITY, Feb. 2’7—.(CP)—
Club advertised itself all over the realized until this year.
Fraser of Vancouver, B.C.,
campus this week preparatory to the
A vigorous defence of British policy
and Mr. Leslie Brown, assistant Ca
big McKechnie Cup match this after- in India was voiced
by Mrs. Patricia
noon sgathst Vancouver Reps.
Kendall. American author of “Come nadian trade commissioner here, were
Part of the campaign to raise a large I With Me to India,” to students
on honeymooning today after a pretty
gallery for the game was a pep-ineetin Wednesday morning.
Her
book
is wedding ceremony that was solemnSkits
sponsored by the rugby club.
described by Lord Irwin as the finest Ized at Cinlst Church Cathedral Satpresented
were
numbers
and musical
yet written Ofl India. Mrs. Kendall urday.
C to an appreciative audience, and David was
Miss Fraser, the daughter of Mr.
passing through Vancouver en
Brock, a popular grad and former star route east, and gave
her only address and rs. A. Fraser, journeyed to
Mexico
4 player for Varsity, gave one of his
for the wedding because pros—
the coast at U.B.C.
1 famous “one-act, one-man, one-plot,
The lecturer made an outspoken at- sure of duties made it impossible for
one-horse dramas.”
tack on Ghandi and his policy, back- Mr. Brown to leave his post here for
As anothe part of the campaign, the log
her contentions at every point theJon trin_to_Vancouver.
I rugby club edited a “ltugbyssey” with withupgovernment
statlstice._
Ubyssey,
the regular edition of the
student publication, featuring a his• tory of the club.

1

ILB.C. PAY
SLAS

The “Co-Ed” Ball

V
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At a meeting of the Board of Gov-’
ernors of the University
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THE SUNDAY PROVINCE, VANCOt

Va rsii
The Professor
Might Be AImo
Are Found In 1Skips Few Lect
One of the U.B
Is That He Is

Entrance, University of B. C. Library.

T

HERE is a little arbor on
Marine drive, with grapevines
twisting in and out of trellises,
and a few young, straight firs lift
ing their temple columns from a
gully that runs down to the sea.
Grapevines and warm brown col
umns—the effect, heightened by
the far blue of the Gulf, is de
cidedly Grecian. The University
lies above through the woods, a
small world where people go to
lectures or skip them as the case
may. be.
I skipped mine on this particular
afternoon and, meeting Pagan out
for a ramble, talked with him here
on the subject of University. Now
I had nasty things to say on that
subject; I had failed maths for the
third time, and my -history essay
was overdue. But in this sunshiny
temple-place I couldn’t say them,
and my mood was changed to a
mellow tolerance in which even my
math professor became a brother;
an erring, wayward little brother,
it is true, but a likeable person for
all that.

Pagan: Give me first an account parties, but I felt the first vague
of a typical day in the life of some stirrings of it in the library one
brilliant and noteworthy student.
day towards evening, when every.
thing was solemn and still. In my
opinion it begins with a loss of
conceit, a realization that one is
very young and ignorant, and a
Me: I fight my way into a craving for balance and wisdom.
crowded bus. Later I proceed to a It is something that stays with one
o’clock lecture. At 10 I may be even when he is gutting frogs in a
found roosting like an eagle among biology lab. I like gutting frogs—
crows in a freshman mathematics
Pagan: Don’t ramble. This snob
class. The lecture following was bishness?
made to be skipped, as no attend
ance is taken. When noon comes
I eat my lunch in the cafeteria, go
for a walk, or study. The next
Me: There are snobs here just
hour is sacred to sleep. Then, much
refreshed, I go to the library for as anywhere else. Usually they
occur among those who don’t have
more study.
Pagan: You have a Students’ to work for their fees. They aren’t
Council and an Alma Mater So popular, and rarely survive their
first year.
ciety. What are they?
Me: The Students’ Council is the
resolute and black-gowned execu
tive of the Alma Mater Society,
which society includes every un
dergraduate in good standing. Stu
dent’s Council on the auditorium
platform look like vultures. The
gowns do it. A worthy body, but
their antics are somewhat amusing.
Pagan: Is the University a
+
glorified high school? What is this
“cultural background” that I .have
“Terk,” said Pagan, “you’ve heard spoken of? Does it mean
been here for almost two years. anything, or is it merely another
now. In that time you must have word for snobbishness?
seen and learned something. So I
will borrow your pipe—have you
a match, too ?—and, representing
the public, will hold discourse with
Me: Freshmen lose their high
you.”
school down in the first term.
I agreed. And “lest ‘says me’ Finding that professors
and ‘says he’ should occur too neither coax nor cajole them will
into
frequently, I have introduced my working, they strike out for them
characters as speaking.” That, I selves. Otherwise the dean asks
hope, is a quotation from Cicero. them to retire at Christmas.
Cul
Let my Latin professor luiow by tural background is a hazy matter.
this token that no) all his seed has A graduate who has attained
it
fallen upon barren ground.
can make anadventure out of ply
Here, then, is the body of our ing a shovel on a section-gang.
discourse:
Some people say you get it at class
-:>
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Referred to as a”Screwy Old Dingbat,”
st Anyone Most Good Time” Students
rts The Library Worm
ures, Studies to Excess;::
.C. Student’s Chief Faults-j
lot Radical Enough.
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Me: Professors give lectures.
and store them up
We take
for exam-time. Our professors are
good, or they wouldn’t be where
they are; indeed, many of them are
authorities on the subjects which
they teach. Students may go to
them for help with their work—
and get it. Not many of them do,
though. The professor referred to
by your nephew as a “screwy old
dingbat” may be almost anyone—
perhaps a very sage professor of
history, or one of the English fac
ulty, beloved of sophomores. In
either case, I’ll wager that your
nephew, for all his ribaldry, would
do battle with anyone else who
spoke of him in such .terms.
Pagan: Which faculty, arts or
science, do you consider the most
useful?
Me: Taking it that you mean
useful in terms of dollars and
cents, I would pronounce for sci
ence. Sciencemen know what career
they wish to follow. Artsmen, un
less they intend to- be school teach
ers, usually do not. Most of the
“good time” students are found in
arts.
notes

V

+
Pagan: What have you to say
concerning the average student?
Does he work? What is a libraryworm? Is there a formula for
passing exams?
Me: The average student, the
one who makes unspectacular but
-

V

VVV

fair

Pagan: What do you know, if
anything, about that bone of con
tention, the stadium?
Me: Simply this: It has a high
green fence around it, and should
be converted into a swimming-pool.
Pagan: What of the professors?
Who is the professor slightingly
referred to by my nephew as a
“screwy old dingbat”? Is he a
screwy old dingbat?

By...
ARTHUR
MAYSE

satisfactory grades, forms the
backbone of ‘the ‘University. Yes,
he works. He skips few lectures,
and takes his work with a
amount of seriousness. The library
worm imfests the library. He car
ries study to excess, is very unin
teresting and lend*’ notes grudg.
ing1y, if at all. He is usually a
she. To pass exams one may study
during the year, or he may cram
day and night during the last week
of lectures. If the exam-be history,
one memorizes topics and sets
them down, regardless of what is
on the examination paper.
Pagan: As to this matter of
mathematics, which seems to be a
thorn in your side, a weak point in
your shell, as it were. Why, then,
do you take mathematics
Me: Truly, the subject you
tion is a thorn hi my side. Through
it I have lost a great deal of time :t
which might have been employed
in labor or idleness. It must be
taken (like nasty medicine, I am
told) because it is on the course,
and although my very soul protests against it, who am I to kick
over the traces?
-

men-
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Pagan: Enough
enough! Au
thority must be upheld. What if
you are 20 and paying for your
education
You shock me, Teak.
Now tell me, are University students radical?
Me: No. On the contrary, we
are slightly apathetic. One might
sing the “Red Flag”
the campus
and we would neither join him nor
mob him. We tag along behind the
prevailing movements in art and
literature, and discuss them long
after they have passed into limbo.
One of our chief faults is that we
are not radical enough.
Pagan: One more question. Teak,
for the hour grows late and you
have no more tobacco. What fu
ture has the University?
But I was already on my way,
remembering suddenly that it was
Jab-day and that we were having
frogs, which I wouldn’t miss fo
anything.
—
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UNVEILING THE MYSTERY

EDAILY PROVINCE

I.

AT UNIVERSITY
Second Reduction On Slid
ing Scale Ordered
By Board.

CAREERING
,.

-

A second salary reduction for the
faculty was announced by President’
L. 8. Klinck following a. meeting of
Board of Governors or tBc University
of British Columbia Monday night.
The cuts range from 3 per cent, to 17
per cent., effective January 1. and are
additional to those in force last year.
The scale is the same as for provincial
civil servants.
The schedule of percentage reduc
tions will be: $1225 per year and
under, 3; $1225 to $1540 per year, 5;
$1540 to $1850 per year, 8; $1850 to
$3075 per year, 10; $3075 to $4300 per
year, 12: *4300 to $5600 per year, 15;
more than $5600 per year, 17.
No Information regarding the Unt
varsity grant for 1933-34 has been re
ceived by the board although Dr.
Klinck was in conference with the
department of education in Victoria
last week.
RESEARCH CONTINUES.
Research work in cheese-ripening
by Prof. Wilfrid Sadler and Dr.
Blythe Eagles of the U.B.C. faculty of
agriculture, which was stopped this
year due to lack of funds, will be re
sumed• under a grant of National Re
search Council of canada, it was an
nounced. Previously the University
paid half of the cost and the Empire
Marketing Board of London paid half.
When the University was unable to
continue its contribution the research
ceased but the Empire Marketing
Board felt the work to be of such
value that it persuaded the National
Research Council to contribute, Under
this arrangement, Professors Sadler
and Eagles will continue their investi
gations.
The board expressed approval of the
“open-house” day to be held by the
faculty of applied science on March
11 and agreed to take part in tliecere
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1 corn b ustion eng ne
tions wiji 00’ maue. A giant interna
wifl hie demonstrated. The breaking -strain of telephone
Igh voltage electrical phe-’
pots will b proved.
-

-

-
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noena will be staged.5//1y,
“What is the’ use of such an open house? Who
cais, having “left school,” about physics, mechanics,
ana suchlike sciences, will undoubtedly be asked by

Working one summer on the S.S. Whitehorse, which’
plied up and down the Yukon River from Whztehorse to
Dawson, I met Art Fry who was employed as mess-bog fo
the ship white I toiled through piles of dishes in a sink filled
with murky Water. Art was out making his. -stake in the’
world while I was gatherrng thshekeJto hand ‘co the bursar
nt dear old UBC
ii i,(rJ
-

L’”
-

‘‘

-

si,tics.
The answer i& that such an informal occasion as-’.
suidly helps us -to pierce the darkness of ignorance.
Wlearntherudimentsofbegettingculturemschool
dajis. In’ adulthood we apply them to the acquisition

Senate Elections Set
• For University Body

‘- -

in an appreciation of. the arts..

f4 F’W<

-
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Day at UIC.
An Engineers’ Open House Day at
‘the University of B. C. is being spons
ored by members of the’ University
Engineering Society next Saturday
from 2.30 to 11 p.m., when an oppor
tvr’ity will be afforded residents of
j-Vancouver of seeing the work carried
out by the Applied Science Faculty.
The eight major laboratories at the
University will be in full operation
throughout the afternoon and evening.
Guides will be prepared to conduct
visitors through the various depart
ments and will explain in detail the
purpose, equipment and procedure of
the experiments. A few of the high
lights of the programme will be the
operation of the big Diesel engine,
the breaking of telephone poles to
determine their strength, the prepara
.ion of ore from mine to smelter and
a demonstration of high-voltage elec
tricsl phenomena.
The’University Cafeteria, will be
open all day and other ari’aigements
are being made for the’ convenience
of visitors. All interested are invited.

-

The election of the Chancellor of

THE CHANCELLOR
The first Convocation, held on
August 21, 1912, chose Mr. F. L. p
Carter-Cotton as first Chancellor of
the University. On April 14, 191,
Dr. R. E. McKechnie was elected
Dr. McKechnie has
Chancellor.
been re-elected continuously since
that date, and entered on his fifth
term in May, 1930.
THE SENATE
The Senate consists of: (a) The •
Minister of Education, the Chance)- ‘.
I br, and the President of the Un)
versity, who shall
be chairman
thereof; (b) the deans and two
professors of each of the Faculties
elected by members of the Faculty:
- (c) three members to be appointed
4 by the Lieutenant Governor in
Council; (d) the Superintendent
of Education, the principals of the
Normal Schools; (e) one member
elected by the high school princi
pals and assistants who are actual.
by engaged in teaching;
(f) one
• member to be elected by the go’s’
erning body of every affiliated col
lege or school in this province;
(g) fifteen members to be elected
by Convocation from the members
thereof.

-

-

-

The

Senate

Is

the

University

body that Is responsible for the
academic policy of the University,

the nature and scope of the courses
offered, and the granting of all de
grees.

REPORT CLEARS UP ‘
th STADIUM CHARE

1i
c

£urte

dealt exhaustively with the whole
stadium problem, the committee ap
pointed by. the students of the Urn
versity of British Columbia to in
vestigate the, expenditure of $14,000

on the Point Grey field, revealed
that there had been no misapprop
riation of . funds. Following corn’
plaints by members of the Alma
Mater Society that the money spent
on the stadium site had not been
properly expended. the committee,
composed of five students,- was se
lected to check the accouflts.
‘

-

i

1hâ}we1lor and Other Members o Be Chosen
April 6—Dr. R. E. McKethnie First Named
in 191 8—Convocation Date Settled

North Shore Meet
Varsity Tomorrow

After more than a month’s rest
from soccer battles, owing to poor
weather, North Shore United go into
action tomorrow against Varsity at
McBride.Park starting at 2:30. Foli
lowing is the United eleven:
Pamphlet, Hannah, Garriock, Reid,
Hunter, McSween, ‘Lanyon, McNICOl,
.j)gmpseY, Thom and Searles. Spares:
“won and lnderson.1’/4

‘

It is slowly

-

mechanical and mining engineering letter to the board from Ottawa. Prowill be open to the public and work fessor H. R. Hare and Miss Helen
Ross will be re-engaged to carry
win e exhibited..
Data collected by the B. Cl. agri- the work. The pamphlets will give
cultural survey, which was dropped the University the credit but the govthis year because the University ernment will bear the cost, it was anlacked sufficient funds, will be co- nounced.

UP TO 17 PER CENT.

upen nouse

ife was a mystery to primitive man.

beiig unveiled by education and’ teaching.
‘Saturday afternoon and evening, March 11, the
L ., I urn b ia Wi 1L [ft
th e v e II a
i
iverslty Oi iriti
of ignor-’
darkness
the
that
realize
who
those
little for
ance is abysma,I and ‘unnecess
“0 en house” will be held there, and strange revela
.

monies. Lecture rooms and labors,- ordinated and put Into bulletin form
tories in departments of civil, dee- at the ezpense of the federal departtrical, chemical, forestry, geological, meat of agrIculture, according to a.

SALARIES CUT
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‘Bigger Meets’at Varsity Arej
Cancelled; Interclass
Competition Planned

-‘

Varsity’s track club is omewbat
disorganized clue to the postponement
of a couple of their major track
meets.
The big meet of the year with the
College of Puget Sound hs blowis
up, becoming nothing more than a
myth. Puget Sound, who are sup
posed. to entertain Varsity on their
own grounds, have broken their two

year contract and 4efaulted,
have

110

They

snoney.

The annual trae meet between the

high schools

and

Varsity

has been

cancelled for some wiknowa reason.

However, there will be an 1uter.clas

meet March 15 ir which all the track
athlete.* will take part, OIgts will
score i the GQvernor’s Cup corn
petlt;lQn.
Duylng noon hours It s planned
to stage relay races betweeen the dif
ferent classeS and- faculties of the
The fij-st race of thiL
University.
nature will be March 10;

.

-
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‘Co-Eds’ Ball ISpe
akers To
Even
t
Bright
Address Club
I Niii:
rl
V

.
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Students of U.B.
tertain at Function
Friday Night

eds “did the honors” at the
Co
ball held in the Auditorium of the
U.B.C., Friday night.
They took
belated Leap Year liberties and in
vited the man of the moment to the
dance, tooted a patient horn out
side his house, and graciously
signed his program, which, special
ly designed for the occasion,
showed the picture of a miniature
co-ed and typical college boy. Chic
sport skirts with blouses and
sweaters ‘ere the main items of
apparel of the girls, while. the boyB
donned their ilus-f ours and pastel
sweaters.

The entire proceeds of the aifkir
which was sponsored by the Wo
men’s Undergradi..ate Society of the
University of British Columbia will
benefit the Women’s Union Build
ing fund and In an endeavor to
donate as much as possible un
necessary decorations and the sup
per were dispensed with.
Chancellor and Mrs. R. E. Mc
Kechnie together with President
and Mrs. L. S. Klin.ck, Dean and
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean and
Mrs. F. M. Clemet, Acting Dean
and Mrs. J. M. Turnbull, Dean M.
L. Bollert and Mrs. R. W. Brocl
lent their patronage to the ball
which is an annual event and Miss
Dorothy Thompson, general COD
vener, was assisted by other mem
bers of the society’s executive, Mls
Helen Lowe, Miss Emma Wilson

Miss Jean McDiarmld, Miss Oliv
Norgrove, Miss Mary Thomson
Miss Patricia Ryan, Miss Bett:
Buckland, Miss Dorothy Tate ani
M1sMargaret Dyson.

-

S tudents
Second
Outplay
,
Win For :\ Burnaby
H:i
University Women to
Hear Interesting Lec % Varsity ‘United Trim Varsity, Hotel‘_-:

tures This Month

The Canadian Federation of
Us1versity Women, Vancouver
club,
announces that on March 13
the
members will meet at the home
of
Mrs. J. W. deB. Fax-i-Is,
Granville
Street, when Mrs. J. Stuart
Jamle
son will speak oi
“The World
Conscience and the Manufacture
of
Armaments”. Members of Acadia,
U.N.B., and Mount Allison will
en
tertain.
The meeting will .om
menee at 8:15 o’clock.
On March 27, there will
meeting in the club rooms on be a
ton Avenue at8 :15 p.m., when NanProf.
Thorleif Larsen will speak
on the
“True Slgnificanc of the
Renais
sance”, and U.B.C. members
will
entertain.
Members may take

men Tie Bakers in Im
perial Cup Matches

Sparlings Nosed Out By
Another Two Points in
Hoop Series

‘VZA

-____
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Two

Playoffs Will Be Over If
Students Win To
morrow Night

By JACK PATTERSON
Varsity took another game
from
Sparlings Saturday night in the Bur
raM League final playoff series. Two
points again were all that separated
the two squads at the final whistle.
The score was 21 to 19.
The teams, if they go the limit,
will play five games. As it stands
now, Varsity have two while Spar
guests.
llngs have yet to break into the win
Among the club activities, It
column.
One more on the chin and.
Is
announced that The Child Psych.
they are out,
ology Group will meet
It
was anybody’s game until the
Monday,
March 6 at 3:30 p.m. at thehome
of last few minutes. A& a mater
Mrs. Lorne Jackson, 1069
fact,
Sparlings
had the edge
until
Nanton
Avenue, and on March 20 at
the last minute or two. They led
the
two
by
home of Mrs. H. N. MacCorkind
points at the half.
ale,
4987 Marguerite Avenue. ‘
As In the first game, Varsity turned
on the heat In the last half. Spar
The book group will meet
Tues
hogs
made a determined effort to
day, March 7 at 8:15 o’clock at
home of Mrs. W. H. S. DIxon, the hold them. They even stripped Ed
2001
Armstrong who was out of the first
West Thirty-seventh Avenue.
with a strained ankle. He was
The International Relations group game
used in the second hair and was ef
Is to meet Tuesday, March
21 at fective enough but his ankle, It. was
the home of Miss Isabel Form,
3651 • evident, gave him trouble.
Granvfile Street; and the Sewing
THERE WAS FUN
Section of the Social Service Group
The windup of the match supplied
will hold its last meeting
of the
the excitement for the 400 or so who
season, Wednesday, March
8
at
came
to watch the show. Harvey
3:15 p.m. at King Edward High
McIntyre went scoreless. With but
School.
two minutes left to play, only a point
separated the teams and excitement
ran high.
McIntyre, for some reason or other,
took a sock at Campbell. He missed
and there was a general scramble
of players to that spot. Buck Yeo
and Tony McIntyre, who did a very
good job of refereeing, sent both
players to the cooler and had the
trouble stopped before anything seri
ous hanuened.
After that Varsity took the upper
hand.
Two quick baskets by Ken
Wright and a free shot by Msthlson
put them five points in front. It
looked as though it was all over. Only
seventy seconds remained.
But Sparlings had one more kick
left. From the tipoff after time out,
Purves got one of the baskets back.
Then Pennlngton sank a free through
but the gong ended the game before
they could get the equalizing points.
Ken Wright was Varsity’s hero. He
Electric furnaces, oil refineries and
started with a bang In the first half
by tossing In three baskets when his
analytical equipment will be demon
mates needed them In a large way.
strated to visitors to the chemical
Then just when they were needed In
engineering laboratories at Univer
the last few minutes he picked off
sity of British Columbia on Saturday
‘four more points. His total for the
evening was ten.
when the applied science faculty holds
Purve,s went better than he has done
its first “open house.”
for some time. Most of his work was
One group of students will demon
in the first half when he snared
strate the machinery, one group will
explain processes and a third will
seven points. He added two more In
conduct visitors around the campus.
the second half.
The three principal types of elec
Ex-King George won an overtime
tric furnaces, used in industry where
affair in the G. V.A. A league series
very high temperatures are needed.
to give them two wins against Red
will be in operation. They are used
and White Stores’ one.
The final
principally in the manufacture of
count was 40 to 35.
alloys,
cermacics and carborundum.
At half-time the score stood 33-all..
Furnaces of the arc, resistance and
eThe store boys just managed to tie
Induction types will be shown in ac
it up in the last second when Green
,tion and the principles explained.
wood barged In for a basket.
Equipment Is nearly similar as
During the overtime, Kings had a
lthat
needed In British Columbia in
bit too much punch. They are play
dustry
is installed In the laboratories.
ing a three out of five series.
it is said, so that graduates may be
Hay led the winners with 13 points
prepared to meet problems in manu
while Hither picked up 16 towards •
facturing plants.
Red and White’s total.
Work of refining crude oil, and the
VarsityVOsborne, Nicholson (3), Campbell
utilization of by-products is part of
(4). Barclsley 0. Wright. Mathlson (4), K.
the programme. It is explained that
Wright (10)—21.
scientific handling of petroleum re
Sparllngs—Purves
(9), McIntyre. smith
(2), Kennlngton (7)
.sults in elimination of waste and
F. Armstroug wills,
McRae, 5. Armstrong (1)—19.
production of many commercial maEx-Kings—Gernaey (6), Naddon (1), flay
terials. Several chemical engineering
(13), Willoughby, (7), Hudson (4), Slender
graduates are at present employed
son
(3), Jones (4), Lane (2), Parsons.
Marsh—40,
by oil companies of the province.
Hod and White—Hillier (16), KeIth (7),
Research work of students who are
McIntyre. Smith (2), Kenned’ (4), Porter,
working for master of science de
Greenwood
(2), PUrves
(1), Clarke
(3
grees
will be part of the exhibition.
Neil—35,
Each student is working on the solu
t
tion of some industrial problem.
Ii
Dr. R. H. Clark and Dr. W. F. Seyer
of the University department of chemt
istry will be in attendance during the
programme.
V
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U.B.C. TO PLAY
THIRD GAME AT

1OODJS?HY

Hwh-temperature Furnaces
And Other Equipment
At University.
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Late Scoring Spurt
Wins For Students
By 21 To 19 Count
Ex-Kings Win G.V.A.A.
Game in Overtime
jp
4Oto3S

‘L’

-

4k

For the second time Sparlings
basketeers bowed to the last-min
ute scoring spurt of Varsity’s agile
cagers and lost out by a two-point
margin as the students tossed in
one-hand shots that gave them an
other vIctory, 21-19, in the Burrard
League finals at the V.A.C. gym
Saturday night
The series now
stands two games for the Col
leglaus and none for the Storemen.
The third game, if any, Tuesday
night, will give the sporting goods
men their last chance to stay in
the running for the championship.
Ex-Kings and Red
and White
Stores, in the G.V.A.A. loop, staged
a fast contest with final minutes
of their game’ thrilling the large
crowd.
The Kings climbed from
behind into the lead only to have
Greenwood of the Storemen tie up
the count 33-all with a fast side
shot as the game ended. In the
overtime session
the Georginas
made sure of their triumph by
means of three quick baskets and,’
a tree throw, thus winning out 4035.
SPARLINGS LEAD
Sparlings assumed the lead
‘the first stages of their tilt ag’
U.B.C. Purves sank a fre’
and Kenningtou looped ‘‘ \
one to give the Storervantage.
Ken Wr’
shot In from P’
give the Blu’“.-.• -score.

-
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Ten Years Ago
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Qr Collected for Stadium
7
‘ttenewed efforts will be made to
complete the University of British
Columbia stadium by collecting “cau
tion money” wairs from students, it
Is announced by Students’ Council
It Is hoped to raise $1400 to supple
‘ment the $1000 on hand.
Caution money is a fee of $5 to
cover breakages. The balance Is re
turnable to students at the end of
the session.
An Investigating committee re
cently recommended alternative plans
for finishing the stadium—one to
c. t $1400 end the other $2700. The
amount of money ava11abl will de
cide which plan is adopted.

EWS-]
Point Grey, Du:
-
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Dr. Sage Speaks 01
B. C.’s Explorers
“The Exploration or Discovery of
British Columbia” was the subject of
an address given by Dr. W. N. hage
of the history denartment of the Uni
versity of B. C. before the Men’s
Club of St Philip’s Church on Mon
day evening last.
Spaniards, Russians, as well as Brit
ish, phlyed their part in the discov
ery of this province, he stated, which
was accomplished both by land and
water. The three great rivers, the
Mackenzie, the
Fraser and the
Thompson, brought some of the first
explorers.
Dr. Sage traced briefly the coming
of the fur traders, the creation of the
province as a Crown Colony for the
British, and the early beginnings of
the Hudson’s Bay Co.
The comings of such well known
figures of history as Captains Vancouver, Cook and Valdez was graph
ically described by Dr. Sage, who in
timated, however, that the first peo
ple to discover the country were the
Chinese. While many of the stories
told of the Chinese explorers of B.C.
were undoubtedly purely of a leg
endary nature, they could not be
completed disregarded, and there was
sufficient basis of truth, he believed,
in these legends to warrant the idea
that the Chinese were really the first

‘-

discoverers of British Columbia.
Following the address, Mr. R. Mor
ton, a clever impersonator, enter
tained with songs illustrating charac

tern

of various nationalities.
At the request of a member of the!
club the rector later gave a short
talk on the work of the Oxford
Group.
Refr.eshments were served at the
close of
the W. A.’

!Lx.

Thought to be a record was the Varsity Co-ed victory
over the Native Daughters basketball aggregatIon, 50 t 0.
On the University team were: Helen Tatlow, Isabel Russell,
Doris Lee, Eloise Angeli, Gladys ‘Weld and Isabel McKinnon.
The “Daughters” were represented by Norma Codclingly,
Mary Pyke, Annie Louitt, Ella Carlisle, Kate Alexander avid
Jessie Williamson. Vft’

‘-
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We Close This Bank Tooj%
-

While the great country “to the below of us” was throwing
financial conniption fits over the week-end and we Canadians were
gloating about what we would do to the Yankees what time our
currency (maybe) vent above theirs for a sweetheart change, your
reporter was catching steadily through the mails.
Most voluminous, of course, were missives officially giving me
the low down, the right across and the double-O on the brawling
between the Burrard Basketball league, certain gentlemen who Un
wittingly thrust themselves into the middle, as you might say, and
Varsity whose cheer leaders seem to be repeating that well known
formula, “fight! fight! fight!”
First Mr. Al Hardy fired three type-written sheets at me “just in
case I might desire the facts at any time.”
Possibly, being an old newspaper racketeer himself until he ‘was
converted, Mr. Hardy did not mean to convey the impression that
we dealt in anything else but facts.
Or he may have felt ‘that we might be led into errors by sub
mission of testimony from Dr. Gillespie’s committee, which somehow
finds itself drawn into the jam, or from the Students’ Council or
members of the University Faculty.
In any case his missive found its way to our trusty spike where
it R.I.P.’ed all by Its little self until it was joined yesterday morning
by correspondence from Gordon Allen, Varsity coach, and three
pages from the Students, -signed by W. Whimeter and Mark Collins.

Oh, I

Say

Wimster, What?
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Sales Leases At
lt1nwersty Area
VICTORIA, March

‘

.

.

-
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Jack Hayes Sinks
Tee Shot on 18th

N NEWS-ADVERTISER, VANE

St. Helen’s Anglican
Mr. Oscar Orr, city prosecutor, will
be the speaker at the Men’s Club sup
per next Tuesday evening. His sub
ject will be “British Criminal Jus
tice.” At the April meeting Dr. Sage
will be the speaker.
Lenten services are being held every
Wednesday evening.
The confirmation service will be on
Wednesday evening, April 5. The
class is meeting on Sunday after
noons.
The rector is preaching on Sunday
mornings on St. Paul’s earlier epistles.
Next Sunday his subject will be
Thessalonians; in the evening he will
complete his survey on The Church
in Canada.
The Young People’s Club are hold
ing a banquet in the church hail next
l Monday evening.

-

Meantime Dr. Gillespie had telephoned once or twice to express
his views and that of his special. committee.
All of the boys seemed determined to present their sidc of the
situation but, as all of them disagreed, the result, from a reader
standpoint or from the view of one who can take his basketball
or leave it and who prefers to take it on the gym floor and have
nothing to do with it elsewhere, was to make confusion worse con
founded. (Isn’t that a nifty finish?)
So there I was with the, old spike weighted far below the .Plim—
soil marks, official orders not to use up any more space than neces
sary in my pages and enough matter on the spike to completely fill
all editions, including the sportive pink for, which Jimmy Larkin
steals my hockey cuts and fabricates them into front page features.
Somebody should scan those documents and somebody, no doubt,
should present the findings, if any, to the staunch old public which
is always taking the well-known rap.
Somebody else, -that’ is, who goes in for light research in a seri
ci.is way, not me. I mean to say it Isn’t any use sending a boy like mc on a man’s
errand of that exacting nature.
I was intrigued somewhat, however, by the legend on the en
velope which contained the ‘-findings of Messrs. Whimster and Col
lins of the Students’ Council.
In the top left-hand corner one reads “P1’ Gamma of Phi Gamma.
Delta,” etc., and in the bottom corner, “Printed. in the U. S. A.”

University Golfers
To Stprt Dunlop Cup
r
Sunday
Conpetition
Golfers of the University Club
will play the qualifying round for
the Dunlop Challenge Cup Sun
day. Thirty-two wIll qualify and
full handicaps will be allowed on
the medal round. /; f’t. ( ‘1
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Ten Years Ag*:,
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Vancouver reached Its objective hi grain trade with as
gurance of 15,000,000 bushels for the 1922-23 crop year. The
season’s bookings showed possibilities of amounting to 20,000,000 bushels, it was felt.
A Pacific outlet to the Peace River was considered essen
tial, otherwise the district was threatened with disaster,
commented Senator Pope In the Senate Chamber at Ottawa.
A. E. Grauer and Harry Cassidy of the University of Brit
ish Columl debating team won out over A. B. Murphy and
W. Wltkin of the University of California at Berkeley on
the question: Resolved that Prance’s action In occupying
the Ruhr was entirely justifiable,” At Berkeley, Lorne Mor
gan and Walter Hodgson of the U.B.C. argued for the nega
tive against a California. team.
Mrs. Julia Henshaw who, with Mr. C. 0. Henshaw, had
been visiting In California, addressed several prominent San
Francisco clubs in the course of her travels.
William Huxtable, North Vancouver ferry turnstile opera
tor, was celebrating his thirteenth year of service hi that
capacity.
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Reduction In Activities
Foreshaclowa Greater
‘Interest in Studiea’- --

-
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view of the Ph3steal Chemistry Research Laboratory, Universjty of British Columbia,
which will be one of the show places on Saturday,
This la

4)

March 11, when the engineering branches hold
“Open House.” Dr. Marshall, professor of physical
U. B. C., built the intricate apparatus
chemistry
shown, assisted by students of chemical research.

at

41

small clear test pieces will be on dis
play to indicate how these studies may
be made applicable to timbers from all
over the world, so that whether It be
teak from India, blue gum from Aus
Sweden or Douglas
tralia, spruce
fir from British Columbia, the test
exact comparison
give
results
the woods.
the strength values

UNIQUE INTEREST
IN U.B.C._‘LABS’

V

four weeks - which to With
prepard for the annual sesslopa)
examinations, students at the Uni
British Columbia are
versity
their’ usual gaiety,
losing much
and, axe rapidly seilling down to the
their
“getting
business
courses.
One of the surest indications of
the approach of the tests Is the
suspension of publication of - the
Ubyssey, the student newspaper.
will
The final edition for thIs
go -to press on Thursday night.
Other organizations are also wind
their affairs for the term,ing
and when the elections are compieted in another week the undergrad
uates will have only the exams to
which to look forward.
Members of the student senior A basketball squad, however, may once
be faced with the tasY of
writing’ the examinations and play
ing the Western Canada finals at.
the same time, which will tend to
weaken their hopes In both. Butfirst they must win the British.
Columbia championship before con
tinuing their hoop conquests In
other fields.
As is usual at this time, attend
the library is greatly In
Is being work
creased and the
with the
keep
ed to the limit

of
of
of

up”-

from
an of
may
of
up
INTEREST FOR PUBLIC
find It interesting to
Visitors
compare the woods of Australia, New
GIANT TESTING MACHINES SMASH
Zealand and Japan with Canadian
species.
TELEPHONE POLES—’OPEN
An important phase of the work of
HOUSE’ MARCH 11
this laboratory has to do with answer
Ing the many problems of both a
more
These machines will be In operation, practical and a tecinical nature
Products Laboratories of
Forest
presented.
and officers of which are constantly
Canada at the- University of British on “Open Rouse Day”
Requests for Information come from
the’laboratory will be present to ex
Columbia hive many interesting cx plain-the purposes of--the varloustests. all parts of the world and frequently
the members of general
hlbltio
interesting en offer opportunities to show how well
-

V

V

V

V

-

V

for

V

public who Vwlll be free to inspect en
gineering departments of the Univer
sity-on “Open House Day,” Saturday,
March 11.
The laboratories are, maintained
by the Forest Service of the Depart..
meat of the Interior, Canada, or
the study of methods of wood utili
nation in British Columbia,.
Although most of the Work’ Is of
research nature some commercial
work Is done In testing steel and con
crete and other building - materials.
In
The .U.B.C. “Lab” Is the only
B. ‘C. which has the machinery for
V
such testing.
The general research work consists
of
img woods from. smalipieces
lumber to the largest of timbers and
‘lumber. In ad
also of the radlng
dition facilities are provlded to classify
over the
and compare woods from
worlcL.
V
V
ESTABLISHED 15 TEARS
Since Its establishment 15.years ego
the Vancouver Laboratory has become
the University and
integral part
studlesimder three
now carries
V
divisions:
Timber Products
Timber ‘Mechanics and
Pathological Investigators.
The Timber Mechanics’ Division
has shown a marked growth and now
has an Impact testing machine and
two universal testing machines
testing small
3000 pounds capacity
specimens, particularly those called
the
for under the basic project
small clear material-of all
testing
commercial species.
HUGE TESTING DEVICE -‘-‘
a very
‘Iii this division there Is
nearly a
large universal machine
capacity
a millIon pounds
quarter
for breaking telephone poles and the
huge building and bridge timbers.
This machine Is the largest In
Canada.
V
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Perhaps the most
hibitlon of the work done In these British.. Columbia species
forestry “labs” will be the breaking with foreign competitors.
of several 25-foot telephone poles In
the large machine. This demonstra
tion will be put on by the division
of timber mechanics both in the
afternoon and evening
Many Interesting samples of broken
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TalkonSeeds-) ance at

1

staff up
to
demand for books. Students who
have nelected essays and thesis are
‘rushing the mthrough before the

)

Y, MARCH 8, 1933-

closing dates,-- while. others are busy
with the reference texts - recGm
mended by the various department
heads.

Varsity
Make It
In Three
Students Defeat SparIi-ng
in Final to Capj.ure First
Burrard League Tilt’

ALMA MATER
B. C. Students To Select
Their Leader Today
-

Students at the University of Br!

I

of
sion.

-

Last Few Minutes -Again
Decides Issue Before- Six
Hundred Fans
-

-

-

By JACK PATTERSON Varsity made it three In a rowS
night. They came through
the last couple of mlnutep
Sparlings and capture
mxci League senir
crown.
It was a
who can’
battle
-‘

‘

-

-

tish Columbia will today select - one
four candidates to head the A1n
the 1933-34
Mater Society
elections which
At the
will close tonight t 5:30,
of undergraduates will bid
honor that
highest
student can obtain at
So far there has been
speculation as the probable
deal
victor, but none of the candidates
has been favored by campus auth

-,

PROF. PAUL G. BOVING,
head .f the Department of Agron
omy, University of British Colum
bla, who will give a 15-minute talk
on “Seed Production—A Side Line”
over CNRV Monday evening at 8:S0
o’clock as the fourth speaker in the
series of farm lectures arranged
and sponsered b the agricultural
division of the British Columbia
Electric Railway Company. Prof.
‘‘ing is an authority on the sub
ject having given a life study to the
of field crops, parti
- cularly roots.
-

development

a

of

oritIes.

ses
for
anual
quartet
a for
the
extra-curricular college.
a great
-

-

-

-

The candidates- are Mark Collins,
treasurer of the Alma Mater So
ciety, Milton Owen, Junior member
of the Student Council, Gordon
Stead and George Sinclair.
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Prof. P. A. Boving Tells Ex
tension Society Farmers
Appeared in 40,000, B.C.
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Evidence in , Stomachs of
Egyptian Corfres Which Nile
Had Naturally Mummified
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Clean-up on
U.B.C. Track

?Lâ1IRS’ CLII LI IN

Much

to

Dean Daniel Buchanan
Tells of Their Aid
Through Years.
—
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* CRIEVEMENT of British scien
tists from Bacon tO Bauting
A was the theme Of Dean Daniel

jj,

-
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Human Progress

STEWART STARS

cinder competition. Alfie Allen won
from him in easy fashion In the mile.
with Art Dobeon of Union Theological i
College a good third.
2ther Paulin was the shining light
of the girls’ events, taking both the
50 and 100, with plenty to spare. Her
chief opposition came from Margaret
Cunningham of Arts ‘35 and B. Sut..
ton, a teammate on the Arts ‘33
squad. Jean Thomas of Arts ‘35 won
both the jumps without much
trouble.
Keith Hedreen won the discus
throw with a heave of 96 feet 1 Inch,
and got a second In the ehotput as
w’eU.
Harold Wright, the “Rocky Moim
tam Rocket,” paced the boys 1 the
100, 200 and 440-yard events, and
finished several feet in front of Max
Stewart in each of them. Detailed
results follow:
Discus tlu’ow—i, Eedreen, Aria ‘84; 2.

Scientists Have

I

“Super class
Registers
Sweeping Victory Over
Rival Groops

-----

,—---

r-

1
j

to theni their calendar. The Nile,
iI its risings and faIlings, left de
posits of mud along its banks and
where this mud joined the sand, the
ancient Egyptians were in the habit
of b1.uying their dead. The hot sand
excluded the air and the ever ad1
vancing mud reacted with the sand
to set up a natural mummification’
of the bodies.
HUSKS IN STOMACHS
Modern excavators digging through
fifty or sixty feet of this mud found
some of these bodies, the speaker
stated, and in the stomachs were still
1
husks of barley and millet, testimony
1
to the agricultural economy of the
1
times when these bodies were led by
1
the live blood stream.
The domestication of animals
camel
after the introduction of crops. The,
Egyptians were familiar wIth the cow,
the ass Slid the goat and not only
raised poultry but knew the art of
A RTS ‘34, superclass of the
artificial incubation. The horse was
Unknown to them.
University of British ColumThe Sumsi’ians the inhabitants of
bia, ran riot on the new
the kindred ancient chi’iaation of stadium site yesterday afternoon
what is now Mesopotamia, also grewjI to gain an over*hehning victory
wheat, barley and millet, Professor in the annual Varsity
1
interclass
Boving continued, and though it WS
track and field meet. The juniors
the Egyptians who introduced crops
up
piled
a
total of fifty-two points,
It kva the Sumarians who became the
first fruit growers, generally speaking. doubling the count on their nearest
rivals,
Arts ‘86. Arts ‘35 were in
Very,
very
gradually
agriculture
found Its way to Europe and less con third place with twenty-four to
genial climes. But first of all there was their credit. A howling head wind
the intermediate civilization of the and a soft track wrought havoc
Aegean in and around the Mediter with the times, but competition
ranean—conimonly
known
as
the was keen throughout.
Cretan civilization, which gave to the
Max Stewart sprang the surWorld the three. boone of under prise of the day when he turned out
drainin, undergrqund conveyance of and won the 100, 200 and 440-yard
water and the first roads, &ntj which events in convincing style.
received a tremcndous impetus about
HALP”MILE.
3,500 years ago as the Pilgrim Fathers THRILLING
The best race of the day was the
oi the antique world, in their search
for religious and political liberty, ar half-mile, when John Smith of
rived from Egypt and Mesopotamia and Science ‘33 handed Herb Barclay and
brought to their new abodes the same his teammate Spragge of Arth ‘34 a
nifty trimming. Spragge set the pace
spirit of courage and enterprise which
till the last fifty yards.
characterized
the
North
American
Sid SWift again took a licking in
pioneers.

Revealing the breadth of his own
Outlook b his comments on examples
of the past and especially the pre
cepts of Roman writers like Virgel,
Pliny, Cato, Ovid and Columella, Prof.
P. A. Boving, of the UnivCrsity of
British Columbia. submitted much in,
teresting and seldom-imparted infor
mation to the small University Es
tension Society audience which at
tended his talk on “Glimpses Into
the Agricultural Past,” at Victoria
College yesterday evening.
Professor Boving, clearly no mean
student of the classics, selected Latin
passages at random at one stage of
his address and indicated how the
agricultural advice of the Roman du
thorities was right in line in many
Instances with modern practices and
that a valuable inheritance to presentday tiilers of the soil was left by the
peoples of what were generally called
ancient times.
Though man might have been in
existence for a milliod years, agricul
ture was not mon thah 40,000 years
old, said the Speaker. The night of
Later the Greeks and Roman
life was much- longer than the day,
5 carried
but as the prehistoric merged Into on the advance of agniculture.—te for
the historic, the facts appeared that mer being more distinguished for their
the first known farmers lived south theory and the latter for their prac
tice. The variety of crops, vegetables,
of the Mediterranean and that
the
finit planter was probably a woman. fruits and flowers known to the Ro
In. describing the birth of agriculture mans and their knowledge Of the
in Egypt—primarny due to congenial science of farming should tend to
env1ronmentprofessor Bovin,, traced make the modern enthusiast if not’
more humble, at least
the part played by the Nile iot
only ative When confronted more appreci
In teachilig those who lived by it
the gone before, Professor with what had,
secret of farming but also
Boving observed.
in giving There was still
information and ad
vantage to be got from reading Virgil
and Ovid on farming,
G. A. A. HCbden, pl’esi’dent of
the
society, was in the Chair.

----‘t-’
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Buchanan of University of Bnit

las Coluiibia in an address to VaIl

couTer IflStLt’Ute Saturday night on
the campus.
“Science is ‘universal. it belongs
to flO country and yIelds honlage to
no creed, It Is not conaneci to any
age, nor is It restricted by national
boundaries and no scientist ever coyeted his discoveries for his own race
alone,” Dean Buchanan said.
noger Bacon Inaugurated British
science in tile thirteenth oentury, an I
age of ignorance and superstition, con- I
tinUed the speaker.
“l’o the glory of England and of
science he was destined to be the
herald of a new era of enquiry and I
to Initiate investigation which re
spetted not the halo of tradition but
heeded only the laws of nature as re- 1

I

vealecl through experiment.”
Sir Isaac Newton was “an intellêc-’

-

tual giant among giants, who towered
over all his contemporaries and whose
contnibutin$ to science are incoinparably greater than any other aolentist.” he added.
The speaker told Of sir Humphrey
Davy and his electrO-chemlcal re.
search; Pulton, who invented the
steam boat In 178$; Lord Kelvin
(William Thomson). who laid the
Atlantic cable in 1858, and Darwin
whose theory ot evolution has such a
pronounced effect on human progress.
“Truly we have a noble inheritance
and tile sons are not forsaking but
extendIng the kingdoms of the
fathers,” the dean declared.

‘

‘

Beats

/

I
-

‘‘

‘Varsity

-

Stradjoiti, Arts ‘35; 8, Hfleti, Arts ‘36. Dis

In McKechnie

Universe Snooker
Tourney Under Way
Universe
Recreation’s
handicap
snooker tourney opened Saturday with
the following results:
Seed beat 0-Neil two out of three;
Patterson t at Nairn t—’o out of three;
Hunt beat McCloud two games to
nil; Downie beat Simon two out of
three; Hunzinger beat
Heard
two
games to nil.
In order to .,omplete ‘the
first
round, all remaining games will be
played today.

:

Oxford Shares In Glory Of Architect.
Who Rebuilt London cAnd St. Paul’s
V*f
*

*

By Jtmes A. Gibson
Scholar from B.C., NOD)
New College, Oxford

Rhodes

at

dome surmounted by a golden cross, rising
high above the ceaseless traffic up and down Luci
gate Hill—from Whitehall, a vista of the same
great dome shining through the early morning

mist.
Oxford—at 9 o’clock on a starlit evening, when
a sudden hush fails upon the city and “Great
Tom” sends
out his re
V e rberating
notes across
the meadows
of Christ
Church:
nine strokes
to mark the
hour; then
101 to sig—
H nify to the
1 0 x f 0 r d
world
that
all the foun..
dation scho
lars of “The
Rouse”
are
safe,y lodged
within its
e
m a s 5 1 p e

,

Ox

again—
ai°’
in. the curl
ous old thea t r a known
to all the
-‘world as the
JAMES A. GIBSON
3 h eldonian,
vhere the Vice-Chancellor presides over Congrega
ion or confers degrees in the time-honored way.
his two proctors march up and down the
ength of the room.

1hlle

These are some of the glimpses of England
glhich are forever associated with the name of one
her greatest sons, Sir Christopher Wren.
re

Three hundred years ago to-day (October 20,
632), Christopher Wren was born at East Knoyle,
er7iltshire
Fourteen ‘eara later he went up to
ladham College, Oxford—then still the newest
11
,undatlon in the Oxford which latterly had been
ate Royalist capital of Charles I. The future
arimiral Blake had preceded him
to Wadham.
Lct1fth was shortly to become the b:rthplace of
onat peer of English Associations, the Royal So
tntty. During the first year after its foundation
)
62
he
it met Within this college, perhaps even in
spacious gardens. Wren hlmself became its
efu
AlSIdent in 1681.

-

three years later was eistted a Fellow of All Souls.
Already his work as a geometrician had attracted
attention, and after three years as Professor of As

tronomy at. Gresham College, In 1660, he became

L0N00N_m the river, with a great shapely

gates.

l—

*

1inThe young Wren took his degree in 1650, and

Savilian Professor of Astronomy in Oxford, on the
foundation created in 1619 by Sir Henry Savile,

sometime Warden of Merton College, and Provost
of Eton.
*

*

*

at this time, old St. Paul’s Church
I NwasLONDON
in a grave state of disrepair. Charles II,
early in 1666, had asked Wren to draw up a
scheme for its restoration, but, before any active
steps were taken, the whole face of London was
laid bare, and Wren
called to a multitude of

was

tasks.

In the “Great Fire” which broke out near
Pudding Lane on September 2, 1666, and which
during three days’ fierce blazing ran through more
than 400 acres of the “city,” old St. Paul’s was
completely gutted. So also, it is known, were no
less than eighty-six parish churches, six chapels,
part at least of Guildhall, the halls of more than
fifty of the livery companies, the Custom House
and the Royal Exchange. Three city gates, four
stone bridges, and three of the largest prisons
were also destroyed by the flames.
It was to be Wren’s task to reliuild this “city.”
To-day, mose than two and a half centuries re
moved, there are still stout columns and graceful
spires to testify to Wren’s skill as a practical
architect not less than an artistic designer.
Within two years, Wreh was at work on a new
plan for St. Paul’s. His first design received the
King’s approval, but greatly to Wren’s disgust, was
rejected by the Dean and Chapter. Seven years

*

*

Most recent of all enrichments is the beautiful
window in memory of Lord Meath, founder of the
Empire Day movement. One feels that if Wren
were alive to-day, he would be quite as much at
home in St. Paul’s as when be supervised the lay
ing of its stones 250 years ago. His own epitaph,

north doorway, is as significant as it is

above the
lasting: “
cricunispice.”

Lector, si monumentum requiris,
(Reader,
If you Would see his
monument, look about you.)

In his capacity as Surveyor-General, Wren pre
pared a scheme for laying out the rebuilt city of
London, in which the main avenues should radiate
from a large central square. This plan was never
completed, largely because of difficultIes in the
way of purchasing the necessary sites. Wren did,
however, make the plans for some fifty of the
churches which were rebuilt. The most note

was

:

I

worthy feature of all
the amazing and de
lightful variety of the spires which he designed.
Of these, St. Bride’s, Fleet Street, and the famous
St. Mary-le-Bow, pointing out of the surging traf
fic of Cheapside, are good examples. St. James,
Piccadilly, has a much plainer appearance, but the
sound of its bell, ringing the quarters through the
evening twilight into St. James’ Square, is plea.
sant indeed.
.

*

*

*

‘y/REN’S craftsmanship still is preserved at OxVT
ford. In addition to the Sheldonian Theatre
already mentioned, there is the Ashmolean Mu
seum adjoining.

Best known of all Is Tom Tower
at Christ Church, completed in 1682 under the
regime of the famous Doctor John Fell. The
Chapel of the Queen’s College, also built by Wren.
is widely admired for its beauty of line and color.
At Cambridge the library of Trinity College and
the Chapel of Pembroke were designed by Wren.
This latter, one of his earliest important commis
sions, was largely paid for by Bishop Matthew

Many of Wren’s drawings are preserved in the
library of All Soul’s College, Oxford.

Wren, his uncle.
The great builder lived out a long and useful
He had been made a D.C.L. in 1660, and
knighted in 1673. For upwards of fifteen years
after 1685 be sat in Parliament, successively for
life.

Plymton, Windsor and Weymouth. The house in
which he lived in Windsor can still be seen, not
far from the (jastle and St. George’s Chapel,

was

half inch of the next lower stone. The background
of mellowed stone and the whole atmosphere of
“dim religious light” has been enriched, in suc

It is of interest also to note that Wren
ons
of the earlIest shareholders in the Hudson’s Bay
Company. His signature appears on several occa
sions in the transfer books as witness to the sale
or transfer of parts of his holding.

ceeding years, by memorials to other great Eng
lishmen; Wellington large among the throng, Sir
Joshua Reynolds with a small corner to himself,

He died In 1732, and lies buried, surrounded
by his
greatest work, under the choir in St.
Paul’s Cathedral,

the awards made were certificates to
J. S. Beeman, H. H. Jorgensen and D.
0. Worthington, members of:the corps,
who have done particularly well in recent shooting matches. All three cadets

1

*

elapsed before the revised design was ordered to
be carried out. It is said that Wren did not,
personally, like it as well as his first plan, for he
was able to obtain the King’s permission to alter
it substantially without consulting anyone else.

The finished St. Paul’s (of which the first
stone was laid on June 21, 1675, and the last
some thirty-five yearslater) departed considerably
from the approved design, but in the direction of
being still rnore substantial and attractive. The
features of St. Paul’s are well known: the crypt,
the whispering, gallery; the marvelous geometrical
staircase in which each stone rests on but one-

,— ,‘.- ,-

own

post

four candidates competing
of president of the Almafor the
Mater So
ciety,

election notices posted all over,
and
electioneering• speeches
being
made, the university is

CAGERS CLASH
AT ‘U’ TONIGHT

flis

-

Varsity cagers go Into the seencid
game of the Lower Mainland finals

victory

tonight confident of an easy
against the Red and White
Stores,

at the U. B. C. gym., 9 o’clock. The
Studeuts trimmed the Grocers
by
30 points In the
game of the
series at V. A. C. Saturday night.
If the Collegians take this game
tonight they will meet the Victor
ia
Blue Ribbons, Saturday at V. A.
C.,
in the first of a• two game series,
total points to
Should the
Blue and Gold squad conquer the
Islanders they will be challenged by
the B. C. senior “B” champions for
the B. C. title.

first

count.

I

i4
nors, senate and faculty wilt be guests.

-?

*

1

*

Efforts to -complete the half-fin

UTTLE NOTES
OF ACTiVITIES
I
UNIVERSITY I

Ished stadium through voluntary con
tributions from students have re
sulted in receipt of more than 700
“caution money” waivers.. It is esti
mated that this represents $2000.
According to the engineers’ specifica
nearly $2700 is required to
tions,
Players’ Club will hold its
eighteenth annual spring per make the field playable.
*
*
*
forinance beginning Wednesday
Four candidates have entered the
night when “Alibi,” a mystery thriller
by Agatha Christie and’ Michael race for president of the Aims. Mater
Morton, will be presented in the -Soôiety for. 1933-34. Elections wilt be
The play, held TuesSay. Mark Collins. present
UnIversity auditorium.
directed by Sydney Risk, will he given treasurer. Milton Owen, member of.
four nights. At the first perfor Students’ Council, George Sinclair
mance members of the board of gover and Gordon Steed are campaigning

1

-

-

*

-

for the office. Polling for eight re- Members of the corpsare now writing
maining offices on the student examinations set by the British war
governing board will be held a week office.
*
*
*
from Tuesday.
Final examinations ‘will be held
*
*
*
Pre-medical students and nurses from April 15 to 29. Students will
toured Vancouver General Hospital have to write on Good Friday and
Saturday at the invitation of Dr. A. Easter Monday, according to the
IC. Haywood, superintendent. They announcement, and some students
were conducted through all depart- will have as many as three tests a
ments of the institution, including day.
*
*
C
operating
rooms and
emergency
wards.
Members or the cast of “lolanthe,”.
i ,(“,,
, jj
Gilbert and Sullivan’s light opera
Officers Training Corps of the Uni- wçnich was recently produced by the
versity closed its year with the annual l fusical Society, may visit Victoria
inspection by Brigadier J. Sutherland for a two-day engagement. The tour
Brown of Esqulmalt. commanding ‘yrill be made Rff”’
officer of Military District No. 11. .1

f

-

-
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-
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Fraternity Has
DRAMATIC PLAY
Thousands Visit U ..b.C. PRESENTED BY ‘Open House On
PA. Sunday
fy
PlAYERS
CUJB
For “Open House” Function Sport Results].
-

-

--

-

-

Engineering Students and [turday

Citizens Both Enjoy
Programme.
persons re
EARLY 6000
sponded to the invitation of
engineering departments of
the University of British Columbia
to visit the Point Grey campus on
Saturday afternoon and evening
for the first “open house” in the
history of the instiution,
Visitors were conducted through
a maze of laboratories and shown
processes illustrating every phase
They were
of B. C. industry.
formed into ‘parties under student
guides who led them through the
buildings and explained experiments
performed by senior students.
Chancellor R. E. MeKechnie and
members of the board of governors
officially declared “open house” at
2 o’clock and from then until the
closing at 10:30 p.m. the laboratories
were crowded.
FROM ORE TO METAL.
Much interest was aroused in the
Forest Products laboratory, a depart
ment operated by the Federal Gov
ernment, where telephone poles were
broken In the 100-ton hydraulic press
in order to determine their strength.
Lumber seasoning and methods oi
combating wood Insects were also
shown.
The complete process for converting
ore into smelted metal was demon
strated I
the mining building.
Machines for reducing the ore on
both gravity and oil flotation prin
ciples were In. operation. Samples of
molten lead, silver and gold were
drawn from smelter .f’riaces while
students explained the technique to
onlookers.
In the semi-darkened electrical en
gineering laboratory, violet-colored
miniature
lightning
sizzled and
crackled from- contact points as
phases .of electrical machinery were
exhibited. A “singing” arc lamp with
an almost musical note, a two-metre
radio transmitter and receiver, and
an ingenious burglar alarm were part
of- the- demonstration.
Electrical furnaces reaching a. teni
perature of.- thousands of. degrees
Centrigrade, refining oil, variens syn
thetic products and demonstration of
research equipment were some 0! the
exhibits in the chemical engineering
section.
Thi the geological laboratories, ore
q,eclment representing most known
Lnerals, microscopic views of rdck
uaes, rnulttolqred crystals and

N

Professor and Mrs. U. M. King,
Mrs. McLean, Mr. Beattie McLean,

Mr. Arthur
Dr. George McKenzie,
McKenzie, Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.O.,
and Mrs. Maltland, Dr. and Mrs. Wa!
lace Wilson, Dr. sad Mrs. A. IC. Haywood, Dr. and Mrs. Leland Boulter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Housser, Mr.
and Mrs. S. 3. Croclcer.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Diether, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis of New Westminster, Mr
and Mrs. Alec Swanson. Mr. Erwin
Elliott. Mr. Beynon and Mr. Harry
HOusser, Dr. David Graham, Mr. Rost
Wilson, Mr. R. B. Stockton, Mr. Jack
McBradie, Mr. and Mrs. Nelles Stacey
Mr. and Mrs. 3. A. Pyke, Mr. Arthur
Shaw, Mr. Henry Shaw, Mr. J. M.
Streight, Dr. Lyall Streight, Dr. and
Mrs. William Ure, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Trapp, Mrs. White, Mr. Oscar White,
Mr. Bob Shannon. Mr. Jack Thomp
son, Mrs. 3. C. Stewart, Mr. Donald
Stewart, Mrs. Robert Smith, Miss
Betty Robert SmIth, Miss Gretchen
and Miss Elizabeth Vrooman, Miss
Helen and Miss Fredina Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. 3. F. Mather, Mr. Bob

Mather.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Mather, Mr.
Murray Mather, Mr. and Mrs. Bo
gardus, Mr. Fred Bogardus, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Crysdale, Mr. John Cr75dale, Mr. Stewart Crysdale, Mr. Toni
Doherty, Mr. Bob Fraser, Miss Jean
Fraser, Mr. Bob McLarty, Miss Islay
MeLarty, Mr. Robert McLeod, Mr.
Dick Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Mr.
Milton Owen, Dr. and Mrs. Pearson,
Mr. Harry Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lougheed, Mr. Clar’man Eldiand, Mrs.
Powell, Mr. Jack Steele, Mr. Jack
Mr
Stewart,
Mr. Irwin Stewart,
Archie Thompson, Mr. Harry Wills
arid others.

-

ARE NOMINATE
FOR U.B.C. SENATE

“Alibi,” Mystery.,
Drama Offering of
UB;layers Tonight
-

-

Members of the active -chapter and
alumni of Phi Delta Theta F’rater
nlty were “at home” Sunday afternoon at the tea hour at their house
on Laval Road, University Heights.
Mr. Gordon Anderson was chairman
of the committee supervising ar
1angements, while Mr. A, 1. Pyke was
assisted In receiving the many guests
by Mrs. Christopher Wells and Mrs.
George Houseer.
The prettily appointed teatable was
presided over by Mrs. A. K. Haywood,
Mrs. F. M. Clement, Mrs. Charles
Vrooman and Mrs. .sshworth Ander
sOn.
Among those calling throughout th6
afternoon were: Dean and Mrs. Cle
ment, Mt. and Mrs. Cornwall, Mr.
George Cornwall, Mr. Bert cruise, Mr.
Aubrey Cruise, Mr. H. D. McGiven,
Mr. and MrS. George McQueen, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Cruise, Mr. and Mrs.
0. U. V. Burrouglies, 001, and
Mrs. W. W. Foster, Mr. Ewan
Fullerton,
Harold
Fullerton, Mr.

ght, University of
egfiig
British Players’ Club will present
“Alibi,” a ñsurder and detective drama.
by Agatha Christie and Michael Mor
ton, as Its eighteenth annual spring
play in the University auditorium.
Performances will be given also on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
The play has already been shown
Fifteen candidates for election to
n North Vancouver and New Westminster, the first performances in University of British Columbia zen
Canada. The drama proved very- suc- ate were nominated by Alumni As
cesaful in London with Charles sociation at a special meeting in
Laughton In the leading role.
Aberdeen School Tuesday night. Dr.
“Alibi” I being directed by Sydney rr. E. McKechnie will be supported
Risk, alumnus . of the Players’ Club. by the association for re-election as
-Principal parts will be taken by chancellor, it W5 decided.
Frances McIntyre, Betty Wilson, Wil 1 Out of a slate of twenty nominees.
the following were selected by the
alumni, Prof. H. T. Logan, Dr. Roy

Alumni Association To Support Dr. McKechnie For
Re-election As Chancellor.

1

I

Artks 4 Team
IsFuvored In’
‘ Varsity Truck

-

The stage is set. for Varsity’s annual
Interciass track meet at the new
stadium site tomorrow, when a full
card of events will be run of!. Arts
‘34, who have reigned practically
supreme in all lnterclass sport this
year, are favorites also to cop the
cinder event. They will have Bid
Swift, Herb Barclay, Dave Pugh, arid
the Todd brothers in action, but will
be crippled by the loss of Max Stew
art, track president and sprint star,
who is out through Injuries. Max
gave his ankle a tWist in Saturday’s
McKeohnie Cup game against Varsity,
and Is hobbling around on a cane.
There Is a possibility that Harold
Wright Will be entered as a one-man
team for the graduates. Wright can
step the 100, 20 and 440 ahead of
any of the youngsters at Varsity, and
If he gets Into the meet should make
a clean up.
/

r”
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‘OPEN
HOUSE’

URC. SENATE
ELECTION SET;
THOUSANDS NJOY
TOUR THROUGH

u.

Nominations Must Be in This
Week, Registrar Notifies

B.. C.

trs “Open Rouse,” put on by the
eugineerjpg departments of the TJni
lversityofBritishcoiumbla,metwith
eicceSs Saturday when more than
6000 people circulated through the
laborstorles to witness the uj>.to-date
ai1ia,nces used in the industries of
. C.
1om 2 o’clock, when Chancellor
MeKechnie declared the Faculty of
Vancouver, March 13.—The election
Applied Scieece open to the public,
of the chancellor of the University of
10:30 at night lahoratories were
British Columbia and of the fifteen
members of senate to be elected by the
so crowded with visitors It was a
members o convocation will be held at
difficult job for the gtudep guides to
handle them.
the university on Thursday, April 6.
Much interest was shown in the
Notices to this effect are being mailed
mining department
where
naw
to ll members of convocation whose
mthod of mining were revealed.
addresses are known.
In the Forest Products Laboratory,
Nominations, in the form prescribed a department which
is operated by’
by the University Act, must be In the
the Federal Government, visitors saw.
hands of the registrar not later than
25 foot telephone poles broken In the
Friday, March 16. The chancellor and
100-ton lydraulic pressused to ascer
the fifteen members elected on April
100-ton hydrauUc press uSed to ascer
6 will hold office for three years.
Perhaps the most
picturesque
held on
The first convocation,
demonstration was the mysterious
August 21. 1912, chose the late F. L.
workings
In
the
electrical
laboratory.
Carter-Cotton as first chancellor of the
Working in a darkened room so as to
university. On April 14, 1918, Dr. R.
get the best affect the students ex
hibited nultl-rolored sparks and
E. McKechnie was elected chancellor. miniature lighting which sizzled from
Dr. McKechnie has been re-elected con contact points as they were held over
tinuously since that date and entered generating contrivances.
on his fifth term in May, 1930.
In the chemistry department syn
The senat consists of (a) the Min thetic products and various, forms of
ister of Education, the chancellor and chemical research were .demonstrated.
the president of the university, who Much of the demonstration was con
shall be chairman thereof; (b) the fined to the refining of oil, a research
deans and two professors of each of that has provided jobs for many of
the faculties elected by members of the the chemical engineers graduating
faculty; (C) three members to be ap from U. B. C.
pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor
All types of commercial engines
In-Council; (ci) the superintendent of were on
exhibit in the mechanical en
education, the principals of the nor gineering laboratory.
\
mal schools; (e) one member elected
In the geological department all
by the high school principals and as
Isistants who are actually engaged in manner of minerals were on display.
The visitors expressed their appre
teaching; (f) one member to be elected
by the governing body of every affili- ciation for Open House. Many came
early in the afternoon and remained
ated college or school in this province;
till closing time. So great was its suc
(g) fifteen members to be elected by
cànvocation from the members thereof. cess that It is planned to continue
The senate Is the university body this practice every year.
Open Rouse was sponsored by the
that is responsible for the academic
policy of the university, the nature and University Engineering Society, under
the
direction of Norman Brookes,
scope of the courses offered and the.
Douglas McMynn and Thomas Miard,
grantIng of all degrees.
students.
The following is a list of the persons
now in office:
TI’9
Chancellor, R. B. McKechnie, M.D.,
C.M., LLD., F.A.C.S., Vancouver; elec
tive members of senate, Judge F. W.
Howay, LL.B., F.R.S.C., New Westmin
ster; G. G. Sedgewick, B.A., Ph.D., Van
couver; Sherwood Lett, B.A:, Vancou
ver; H. T. Logan, M.A., Vancouver; A.
E Lord, BA., Vancouver; His Honor J.
D. Swanson, BA., Kamloops; G. W.
Scott, BA., Vancouver; Mrs. Evlyn F. rëW
Farris, MA., LLD., Vancouver; Mrs.
Beatrice Wood; B.A.Sc., Vahcouver; C.
Killam, Esq., MA., LLD., D.C.L., Van
couver; Miss A. B. Jamieson, B.A., Van
Seattle, March 15.—Preparations
couver; Sydney Anderson, B.A.Sc., Van
couver; W. B. Burnett, BA., M.D., C2L,
for Saturday’s opening crew race
Vancouver; the Moat Rev. A. U. de
between the University of British
Pencier, MA., D.D.. Vancouver, and
Columbia and Washington’s first
Lyle A. Atkinson, B.S.A., Vancouver.
freshman and lightweight crews
were completed Monday.
Ed.
Taylor an4 Stork Sanford,
prominent former Washington oars
men, will be the officials. The major
event starts at 2.30 with a preliminary
race set for 2 o’clock.
--i ha been’
A
The first eVent will Include the
of Brit15h second and third yearling eights, the
b for their fourth Varsity and the second light
rfonanee in.h,e weight shell.
““
“i ring
Tom Bolles’ frosh appear to be thern
-

Graduates

Chancellor Also Up For Election For Three-year Term j
On April16
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U.B.C. OARSMEN
MEET WASHINGTON
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Will Compete in
1 Vénts
at Seattle Course on
Saturday_Afternoon
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U.B.C.to Present
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>EbDINGS
University Women Hear
Talk.on World Events
; ;,Th3:i

Mrs. J. W, cieB. Farris Lends Home for O&asioi
—Mrs. J. Stuart Jamieson Gives
Address on Current Topics

Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris lent her home, 3351 Granville
Street South, for a meeting of the University Women’s Club,
Monday evening. The hostess was assisted in receiving the
guests by Mrs. Frank F. Smith, president of the club, and when
tea was served Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Lees presided at the urns.
The table was centred with a large bowl of Italian pottery filled
with varied spring flowers, and illumination was added by ivory
tapers in silver candelabra. Throughout the reception hall and
rooms was a profusion of flowers and branches of early fruit bios
loms. Members of the Acadia, .U. N. B., and Mount Allison
were hostesses, and the guest speaker was Mrs. J. Stuart Jamieson.
A number of interesting book reviews were given.
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“The World Conscience and the
Manufacture of Armaments” was
the topic of the address given by
Mrs. Jamieson.
She pointed out
that at the present time the great
• obstacle to disarmament and world
progress in general is the extreme
nationalism which Is so rampant in
the world today, and which
eludes any Idea of world conscience
that might remedy affairs. We all
think of this nationalism as in
stinctive in human nature and very
ancient, and therefore ineradicable,
and that world conscience is an en
tirely new conception, she said. Lu
these premises we are wrong, for
the idea of the unity of mankind
is ancient and immemorial, while
our present nationalism is scarcely
three hundred years old, dating ac
tuaily from the Treaty of West
phalia in 1S4$.
HISTORY OF NATIONALISM
Mrs. Jamieson quoted Mr. Zillia
ens, of the League of Nations, In
many parts of her talk, and traced
the rise of nationalism from that
period to the present time, and
showed that while It was in accord
with the economic conditions of
three hundred years ago, now the
conditions have become entirely
changed by the industrial revolu
tion. Today the world Is an econ
omic unit, the speaker said, and
therefore Is a good basis for a
world conscience, but this is pre
vented from developing by the per
s1tence of extreme nationalism,
fanned by a desire for profit in
industry,
After the war the beginning of
a world conscience did emerge
from the stress and conflict, and.
recognition that in an inter-depend
ent world war was suicide. It is
our duty now, Mrs. Jamieson de
clared, to develop, through educat
ing public opinion, that world con
science as rapidly as possible to
avert world disaster. One of the
first points of attack is to suppress
.he profit from the manufacture of
armaments.
The speaker quoted
from- various writers showing that
the manufacture of armaments Is
carried on on an International
scale, so that in war time citizenS
of a country are often shot dowS
by guns manufactured in that coun
try and sold outside.

Players’ Club Ably Present
Detective Thriller to
T
A
r
barge
Iiuaience.

-

____
_______—

Squad In Final
For L1.B.C. Flag

CRISIS IN
B. C._HISTORY

Arts ‘84 put themselves on easy
street as far as Varsity Iterclass baa
ketbail Is concerned when they took
the Sophomores of ‘35 Into camp
31-21 on Monday. The aU-conquering
piniors will meet the winners Of the
Science section for the Varsity title.
as soon as the Engineers settle their
round-ball differences.
• Bobby McDonald, as usual, was the
big noise of the ‘34 attack. The
diminutive senior B sharpshooter was
given a rough ride by Wood of the
“Sopha.” but managed to collect ten
points. Frank Alpen, the old war-.
DomInion
horse of Varsity’s 1931
champions, bagged eight, with ‘BIff”
McLeod gathering seven points unto
himself.
speedy
Doug McIntyre.
guard, failed to break Into the scoring
Wood
column. Wolf, Stokvls and
were the pick of the perspiring second
year men. ‘Princeton Bill” Lucas
refereed. The teams:
Arts ‘34—McDonald (10), McIntyre,
IsicLeod (7), Alpen (8), Idyll, Harper
(2) and Pringle (4)—Si.
Arts ‘35—Stokvis (8), Chernov,
Wolfe (9), LIttle, Rush, Wood (4)—
21.

The romantic - story of the narrow
hiargin by which British Columbia
missed annexation with United States
in the uncertain and critical years be
tween 1866 and 1871, was told by Prof.
dèpartment of history at U.B.C., at the
luncheon meeting of Vancouver Lions’
Club in Hotel Georgia Thursday.
It is difficult today to realize that
“in Victoria,
of all places,” there
should have been such a strong senti
ment for annexation, even among old
Hudson Bay men and other Britishers,
Prof. Sage said. But the old colonists
had little in common with what was
then Canada and many of them could
see little difference in the British and
Fmerican systems of government.
The British loyalty of resident Ca
nadians combining with staunch
British-born turned th scales in a
-

Walter

N.

Sage,

head

of
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Varsity Basketers Win
Senior A Playoff 49-19
Varsity basketers, champions of the’
Burrard League, took a comfortable
lead In the first round of the B. C.
senior A playoffs by defeating the.
Red & White Squad. G.V.A.A. titler
holders, by 49-19 at the V.A.C. Sat
urday night. The second game wiU
be played Tuesday./fff\ /11
In the curtain-raiser the rovthc
Neither team have a chance to
Senior A te
defeated Bount Ver
place in top position as Victoria has
f’4/ ,
non.
Yet to lose a game. Vancouver are
next In line with one win and the I
same number of defeats, while Var- I
Varsity E1eveto
sity have yet to crash the win column.
yi4P1áy
The second fixture will see Ex-Techs
The following Hastings Athletic winners of the second division, bat- 4
tling
Occasionals for a berth In the
lplayei are requested by team officials
to be at Wincletmere Park not later first division. If Occasionala loose
they
will
automatically drop back t
than 2:30 tomorrow afternoon for
the second division.
their game with Varsity.
Following ar iS. lineups:
Brown, Macaulay, Watters, Matilda,
Vancocyre—Mercer, 5. Plnkhani,
Niblo,
Armour, Blackburn, Klncaid, Morgan. Dalby,
Wilson. Osrey. Lawson,
SUtherlad.
Thompson, Pilklngton, Spencer, Nel DuTempie, Ma,k.r., Lungley, Bain. Dyer.
Varsity—Brand,
Owen,
Young,
Arl
Mercer,
son and Leadbetter.
Cleveland. K. a5,,reer. Tye,

.

HastinWA’s

Morris,

Stewari.

Sinclair,

Burns’ Time and
Harder to Get

Today Subject
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4ar At UniveIty
Battling with par figures has been
made an even more strenuous assign
ment for shotmakers at the University
Golf Club with the moving back of the
tees by course officials Thursday.
Approximately 180 yards has been
added to the length of the course
which previousl” had a measurement
of 6187 yards. Par figure for the
sporty layout Is to remain at 71, it is
stated. The course is in exceptionally
good condition with the fairways and
greens drawing much comment from
visitors,
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STRAIGHT
DOPE ON
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XtfWOtl1 be a -great feeling, dear
reader,’ wouldn’t It, if We were able
tO. laugh at all these adverse circum
at,ancSS lapjlen*ng 1n the world at
present that have us staying home
with the wile’s mother. due to lack
of what it takes to pal ‘ith the old
- rang. It would be a great feeling fot
ou, old boy, if, zor instance, you could
ust say: “Oh what’t’eil’ that Jones
ruys all right; he’s just having a
t of fun. Two more -klli.”
-

IYIC.TNEOLOGIANS
READY FOR CON111T

By the same tc’:en, t would be
rather alien to your doper and the
•
rq.,of the Varsity folk if tley
I
IJ.B.C._CHANCELLOR
ld jut forget their éxamiua
.:k-lont, which tc theta are three
I ‘.anc6uver, Marel’i fi7, — Whñ
lines as crious as Jonasle’s pet
closed for lie position
.version. How .ovely it would be for
of chancellor of the University of
IS right now being short of
Brltlsh Columbia, it was found Dr.
iveeks away frc’m the zero hour, if
it. E. McKechnie was the unani
we
could stop ivondering whether
C
mous choice for re-eiection. Tile
o bring apples or apple cider to
Chancellor is elected by members
Agllcan Theological students of aur calloused professors in the way
ELECT_PRESIDENT of the convocation, who will elect I 11.civersity
of British Columbia will of a• little 1obyhg.
fifteen members of the Senate by
*
*
I fIrht for “King and country” If a deballot on April 6.
bte held recently Is any Indication. ‘et While I sit here &ylng to cxThere are nearly forty nominees
hkphanard guesses of what the
‘The resolution that “This house
for the Senate.
‘tion questions will be from
will under no circumstances fight for
‘nded mind,- and while you
King and country” was voted down
‘Iniu pearl one and droo
‘
after argument.
‘uder how you will - bear
Case for the motion was based by
1118,
‘Incident ‘to Dr. Car5.U.B.C. Stu speakers on “ChristIan Principles”
baud of Varsity
which forbid fighting. The opponMark Collins was elected president
Cognizant of all
I
ents argued that war is both inevit- I
t,,,Eject Agttator
of Alma Mater Society of University
for grey halts
moral
national
and
that
able and
a bottle of
Si1wing their disapproval of corn-’
loyalty should prevail.
of British columbia by a majority of
niunism, students of the University of
twenty-five votes over George SinFOUl’
elair In a student poll Tuesday.
British Columbia put a quick end to
candidates were In the race.
an attempt to introduce the subject
tOtalled 1118. the largest on the Point Grey campus, Friday.
number In proportion to attendance
A young man who appeared there
In the history of the University.
with handbilJ called on students to
Collins has served on students’
organize against capitalism, was orcouncil for the past two 355.5
ordered by a group of Science men
treasurer of the Alma Mater Society,
to
take his cheice between a dip in
He will be installed as president next
month- and will hold office for the the lily pond and. depatring.
The disciple of the Soviets dcsession 1933-34.
parted in haste and his supply of
Milton Owen and Gordon Stead
bills was destroyed.
were other candidates.
Election of the eight other officerS
The tnecting which he was calling
will
board
governing
the
student
on
on students- to attend Sunday was
L,be held next Tuesday.
poorly attended,,
•

McKECHNIE A’GAIN
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Ang1ican Students Vote to
Fight for King and
ountry.

I

Collins Defeats Sinclair By
25 In Vote of

-

.

Social and economic conditions in
the days of Robert Burns were out
lined against the background of pres.
ent day. conditions by Prof. W. A.
Carrothers before Vancouver Burns’
Fellowship Wednesday evening- In the
Georgia HoteL
Too often it Is attempted to trans
port the Scottish bard from his nat
ural setting into modern surround
ings, the speaker observed.
Musical selections were provided
by Mrs. D. Webster, Mrs. William
Strahan. MISS M. S. McEwan and
Miss M. S. Wright. The reading b’
John Melville of two Burns letters
rounded out an entertaining rogra

•
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Peeraca, Roger,,
Oroas, Ruttan.
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‘McKechnie Cup Is

[Z-.

‘,.

Ietained By Victoria CH
-

‘-

Vancouver Loses Last Chance of Tying Cup
holders By Losing to Varsity 14-11
1
Students In Smart Display of Rugby—
Advan
Take
tage’ of
Losers’ Backs Fail to
Opportunities.

—

-

‘

-‘

,
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Victoria

McKechnie Cup Standings.
L.
F.
W.
3
1
1

Vancouver
Varsity

O

2
3

27
20

A.
14

35
31

‘

Pta.
6
2
2

-

.

:‘
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19,1933

RESIGNS YiIIEN
VOTE QUERIED
Collins Expected’ -to Run
Again for Alma Mater
Society.

‘

-Occasion als I
Rout Techs In
Playoff Game
Varsity Grads Win 16-4---Retain Right to Remain
Ar

-.

ELECTION FRIDAY

UTPLAYING their more

1’7

-

Seniors.

WINGS TOO FAST
Calland and Warren Scors
Two Tries Each—Flana
gan Drops Field Goal.
T’X-TECH second division rug
dreams of entering the
first division. of the VancouVer
Rugby Union next season were
sadly shattered at Brockton Point
Saturday afternoon, when they
were- trampled on 16.4 by Ocea
sionals,’who were fighting to maintarn the first division berth they
held down this year.
The difference between first and
second division rugby was clearly
demonstrated, as the Occasionals
held control of the play practlcallj
throughout, The ex--studenta’ serum,
whIch is usually the strong point ci
their play, was neither inferior uci
superior to the winners’ pack. whili
the Occ&sionals’ back division was toe
smooth and too fast for Tech to hold
down. All four of the OccasionalS
scores came as a result of well’
manoeuvred three-quarter runs, with
Calland on one wing and Harry War
ren on the other getting a brace 01
tries apiece.
Occasionals opened the scorIng
about seven minutes from the start
when Calland went over at the end
of a three-quarter run. Five minutes
later Harry Warren crossed Techa’ line
for the second try, again finishing oft
a three-quarter run.
Tommy Flanagan tallied the losers’
sole points midway through the first
half, when he booted a field goal be
‘tween the posts from forty yards out.
clireotly in front. It was a beautiful
kick.
BROCKINOTON GOOD.
• Tech forword.s started pressing right
after’resum-ptlon and for ten minutes
kept the play In Occasional territory.
Brockingtofi, Tech five-eighths, was
playing a great game, selling dummies
to the defenders, and feeding his
threes perfectly, but to no avail, and
Soon the first division fifteen took
possession of the play agaIn.
Phil Barratt and Warren broke
through and Warren scored, but the
try was disallowed, owing to Barratt
having been forced out, before pass
Immediately after, the play
ing.
switched to the other side of the
field, where Calland raced around the
the opposing wing anti acored Mur
ray converted.
The OccasionaLs’ threes were break
ing time and again, and threatening,
with each effort, until finally Warren
again received the ball and hirted
three opposing backs to score the
fourth and final try of the game,
Murray again added the extra points.
WINNING BACKS IN FORM.
The ground was in good shape, and
play was open, and In spots, excel
lent, with the winners holding a
marked edge.
Brocicington, losing five-eighths.
stood out for his side throughout.
playing a brilliant game individually,
and giving: his threes many oppor
tunities, some of which were spoiled
through Flanagan’s attempting to
head back into knots of opponents,
thus breaking up promising runs. Nell
Thompson played well In the acrum,.
All the winners’ three-quarters played
brilliantly, particularly callanil, on.
the left wing. Murray showed up
among a hard working pack.
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John Ridington Addressed
Vancouver Institute’
Saturday Night.

Students Take. 3-0 Trim
ming—Ex-Magee Beat
Meralomas.

North Vancouver Canadian foot
bailers strengthened their grip on the
senior City League leadership Satur
day afternoon at Malion Park by
Fifth year eleetrleal engineering
taking a narrow margIn 3-0 vIctory
of the University of Bait
over Varsity. At Oak Street Park Ex
ish Columbia, Wilson MoRse, has
Magee surprised by defeating Mera
been
awarded a $800 fellowship at
lomas 7-0. to go into a tie for second
the California Institute of Tech
place with the Kitsilano club.
nology In Pasadena.
Bert Downie accounted for all the
This fellowship will enable Mcflae
PolntS against Varsity at North Van
to pursue poet-graduate work at
couver, punting to the deadline on
three
CaJifomi lnstItul$on Includ
three occasions. Downie scored one
tog the Mount Wilson Observatory,
point In each of the first three quar
Mr. ?dcRae was particularly hen
ters but the usual powerful offensive
card in receiving a personal tele
tactIcs employed by North Vancouver
gram from Dr. MIWkan, one of the
were lacking. Varsity played sound
most
defensive football. So stubborn was
outstanding physicists of today.
.the students’ defense
that North
Shore was held for dowus on the
I Varsity one-foot line late In the
third quarter. Kendricks, H. Downie I
and Bruce, all line men, starred for
North Vancouver, while the Varsity
[‘secondary defense of Pool, King and
Prof. 0. 0. Sedgewick, University
Snelllng were important factors In
of British Columbia, will address the
holdIng the score down. Bill MaX fat
Dickens F e 110w s hi p, Vancouver
haudled and ran punts bach well and
branch, Thursday evening at 8 o-’
Rush was almost away for a Varsity
‘clock, in Elk’s Hall, Dunsmulr St.
touchdown when he completed a
“Dining With Dickens” will be the
twenty-yard pass In the second
subject of
short paper by Mrs.
quarter.
“Hobble” Greig started FIx-Magee Dtvid Hall, and the story of Richard
Doubledick will be told by Victor
on the road to victory in the first
quarter with a kick to the Meraloma .Ackroyd. There will be a sketch by
‘cad1ine. In the second quarter Ralph the Dickens Players ‘and Harvey
IA-ngston went across for a touch ‘Green will lead the month’s discus
1own on a quarter-back sneak and sion on “Martin Chuzzlewit.”
‘reig hoisted another punt to the
• A musical program will be arrang
eadilne In the third canto.
ed by William Sparrow, vocialist, and
agee Is a much improved squad and
Mrs., Miss and Master Miles, Instru
ayed headsup football all the way. mentalists. Ernest Walter will pre
side.
student

-

Dickens Group, to
Hear Sedgewkk

a

Ex

Art movements of the past seven
ty-five years, from the pre-Baphael
Ites to contemporary artists, were re
viewed by Mr. John Ridlngton, lib
rarian, University of British Colum
bia, in an address to Vancouver In
stitute, Saturday night, on “Art anti
Its changing Standards.”
Sixty slides and thlrty reprocluc
tions in color illustrated the lecture.
Color, IlIle and perspective were
touched upon by the speaker In ex
plaining approaches to an under
standing of paintings.
“To the artist.” he said, “nature is
simply a suggestion, a key with which
to Unlock a’ welter of emotions clam
oring for liberation’ and expression,
while to the spectator In sympathy
with his moods there comes the joy
we all experience when someone, more
able than ourselves, expresses for us
feeling we have strongly, but dimly,
felt but had not ability to formu
late.”
Little sympathy with bizarre works
of some present-day painters was ex
pressed by Mr. Rid’lngton. He de
clared his admiration was -for estab
lished artists of earlier times.
“All of these modern schools—fu
turists, cubists, dadA-ists and others—
ran to almost un.heliçvabl exaggera
tions In form or color; Most of them
are remembered ‘Aa are the wild
fantasies of a nightmare.”
-

Varsity All Set5
For Bluc-Ribbons
At V. t.frokht
Varsity’s
‘senior
basketball
team will probably receive its
first big opposition in its quest for
Dominion hoop honors when they
clash with Victoria Blue-Ribbons in
the initial game of the two-game
total points to count series at the
V.A.C. gym tonight at 9 o’clock.
The Blue-Ribbons are rated by
Island cage experts to be one of the
strongest fives that ever ca.ne out
of the Capital City to g a-hunting
for basket titles. In a recent ex
hibition affair the Victoria boys
walked over Sparlings with little
trouble,
The opening game, that gets Under way an hour earlier, will see
B. C. Telephones meeting Victoria
Slingers in the fina.l game of the
Coast senior “B” men’s playoff.
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VarsitJ4
Rug gers
Surpris

VARSITY UDENT
ViINS HIGH RONOR
Wilson McRae, senior electrical en
gineering studeni b V’ñWeislty or
British Columbia, baa been awarded
a $600 schólárthip by California In
stitute or Technology.
University officials regard the honor
as a high one, since this is the only
scholarship of its kind offered by the
institute and the competition was
keen.
Dr. R. H. Millikan, noted California
scientist, personally sent word of the
award to McRae.
Work at the Mount Wilson Obser
vatory is included in the scholarship
and wlU supplement studies at Cali
fornia Institute of Technology.
Following graduation from the Uni
versity of B. C., in May, McRae wiU
leave for his new duties In the South.

VAJ?SITY LAST IN
SEATTLE BOAT RACE
U.B.C. Boys Unable to Cope
With Rough Water on
Lake Union.
SEATrLE. Marcfl l8.—(UP)—-The
University of Washington freshmen
crew, rowing perfectly iii a head wind
arid rough waters, today won a tri
angular event over a one and five
sixteenths mIle course on Lake Union.
The freshmen were six and onehalf lengths ahead of the University
of British Columbia, who finished last,
and two and one-half lengths ahead
of the Washington 150-pounders.
Times for the race were: Freshmen
8:22, 150-pounders. 8:48, and British
Columbia 8:51. The course record is
‘7:20. made In 1931.
The three boats started out with
bows even. The 150-pounders crept
ahead slowly with British Columbia
close behind. The. Freshmen were
startingslow. Gradually, however, the
Freshmen gained on. the leaders and
passed them at the half-mile mark.
The pace they set was too much for
their opponents, who seemed unable
to battle the rough waters.
The
Freshmen were gaining steadily at the
finish line.
j.I
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Hand “Reps” a 14-11 De
featto Give Victoria
McKechnie Cup

for Convention Here
organizations
teachers’
M a 11 y
throughout the province have al
ready chosen delegates for the
meeting of the British Columbia
Teachers Federation, to be held in
Vancouver April 17-19.
One of the interesting subjects at
this meeting will be the address by
Dr. G. M. Weir, of the University
of B. C. staff, a member of the
education commission, on “The Fi
nancial Stampede of Education.”
Another member of the faculty, Dr.
W. A. Carrôthers, will speak on
“The realities of the present eco
B. C. Nicholas,
nomic situation.”
editor of the Victoria Times, will
speak on “Education in t techno
logical world,” and G. 0. McGeer,
on “The Money Changers in
the Temple.”
Past President Ira Dilworth, prin
cipal of the Victoria high school.
will be the chief speaker at the
rally luncheon.

Vancouver “Rep” ruggers can hang
up their shoes as far as playing any
more McKenzie games are concerned.
A determined Varsity fifteen swept
through to upset the local pigskin
handlers 14-11 at Brockton Point
Saturday afternoon.
Varsity’s win over Vancouver is a
sweet break for Victoria as they now
can retain the coveted silverware.
Vancouver and Varsity were scheduled
to play in the final game on EaSter
Monday, but with notlng at stake,
the game has been called off.
It was only the fact that Varsity
ad the old Alma Mater spirit In
them that gave them the win over
their move experienced opponents,
Vancouver started off with a bang
and for the first ten minutes things
looked gloomy for the collegians.
Pete Wilson started a fine threequarter run in the opening minutes
that had all the ear marks of a
first class try until young Howie
Cleveland caught up with Ernie Pinkham to flying tackle him at the touch
line.
Marrion tried to make one penalty
He had another
boot but failed.
chance soon after and gave Vancou
i ver’ a three point lead with a neat
Their lead was short lived,
t. kick.
t however, as Max Stewart went over
a on a passing play with Ken Mercer.
I Mercer’s try for the extra points
failed.
Varsity came out after the rest ses
sion and started to inject a little
pep into the game by forcing the
“Reps” into their own territory with
fast three-quarter plays. GrOss put
the collegians finally in front on a
short run near the goal poets. Mercer
clicked on this kick. The same boy
went over again a few minutes later
with Mercer again figuring in the
play. Young then woundup Varsity’s
Varsity’s oand of speedy cagers can
splurge of point getting on a cola run
now sit back and ponder over ways
that looked like it started from a
knock-on. Mercer one again missing iand means to hold their 14 point
the kick for extra points.
lead over Victoria Blue Ribbons In
Vancouver then went into action
tact. The collegians went out in a
to nearly upset the dope by going serious way at V. A. C. Saturday night
over for two tries and a convert but to show a crowd of 866 paid cus
Varsity played safe from then on.
tomers and the odd pass holders just
In the second game Occasionals how they play the game to stop the
• saved themselves from relegation in
capital city crew 38-24 in tne initial
to the second division by whipping game of the total point series for
Ex-Techs, second division champs. the coast senior “A” title.
16-4. Calland and Warren were the
The rah rah lads just had. to go
shining hts for the winners with ‘out and make the points as they’ll
Tommy
apiece.
while
pair
o!
tries
,a
probably need them when they take
Flannigan scored the Tech boys lone on the Victoria crew on their home
points with a classy field goal.
floor this week in the final ga.me.
The Blue Ribbons are easily the
st’rongest team that has ever repre
sented the Island. They’re a heavy
squad and seem to know what the
-

IVarsity
Flatten ‘St
Victoria

But Collegians Need 14Point Lead for Return
Island Game

-

Telephones Capture Coai
Title From Capital City
Five; Game Rough

VARSITY WINS.
M%.TRACK MEET

—-r/ Child Welfare

Pointers Capture All Track
Events But One From
High Schools

Varsity stepped out and did things
at the annual University-High School
meet at U. B. C. yesterday. The Point
ers showed marked ‘superiority on the
track. The only place they slipped was
in the field events.
Harold Wright, Olympic representa
tive for Canada, showed the way to
the rest of the boys in the sprints. He
brokC the U. B. C, 440 record and
came within a filth of a second of
the century record. This is very good
considering the COnCiltiOn of the
Varsity track.
The high jump record was equaled
when Jack Steele tied with Kinlprud
at five feet nine and one-half inches.
‘rhis is the first time this year Steele
has done any jumping and with more
practice should break the University
record easily.
Phil Norcross ran a good race in
the three-mile event. He led the field
all the way and came within ten sec
onds of setting a new record.
Varsity won ten of the fifteen events
on the program dropping only one
track event.
Individual honors in the meet ‘were
won by Grohn of Britannia. He took
first In the discus and the shotpnt
and came third in the javelin.
Bi-itannia, Lord Byng and Technical
were the high schools represented

Group to Meet

score is.

PATRICKS SHINE
Their standout player is Chuck’
Chapman at guard.
He’s a rang3
lad, built along the same lines as
“Tony” Osborne, and until he went
off the floor on personals in the
secOnd half had quite a lot to do
with keeping the score down. “Muss”
Patrick, who stars at every game he
does In for, is no slouch at forward.
He was top scorer for the Visitors
wIth 10 points to his credit.
His
brother Lyn also caught the fans
Dr. G. M. Weir of the University eye.
The cool kids from the Point Grey
of British Columbia will address a seat of learning had their plays
work
ing
at top speed in the first half
meeting of the Child Welfare Asso
with
Jimmy
young
Bard.sley
playing
elation Tuesday, March 21 at 8 p.m.
leading role. This youngster had
n the Community Room, School the
the Indian sign on the basket and
jiloard Offices. He will speak on also engineered plenty of plays that
‘The Child and the Coet of Educa I counted for points.
1on,” and a musical program ar
They yanked him three-quarters ci
anged by Mr. F. Waddington, mus the way through the stanza
supervisor,
Vancouver
school
il
oard; Mr. A. Martini school -prin
ipal, and Miss M. I. Robertson,
1
eacher, will feature the Carleton
1
choo1 Girls’ Choir,
There will also be a short dramtim sketch entitled “Must Teachers
1nk Without a Struggle,” by Mrs.
L B. Delmage, Mrs. G. S. Raphael
ind Mrs. Kern. Mrs. James Black
roor] will preside and the meeting
will be preceded by an executive
meeting at 7:30 p.m.
1w’S

Dr. G. M. Weir to Give
Address Tuesday
Evening

I---

I

Victoria Qumtet
To Show Against
Varsity Tonight

SCHOOLW
DEFENDED

With intention of halting Var
sity’s drive to the BC. and other
championships, the Victoria Blue
Ribbon basketeers arrive in town
today to clash with the students
at the V.A.C. at 9 p.m., in the
first of the two game series for
the provincial crown. The Capi
tal City squad is reported to be
one of the fastest basket-shooting
teams developed on the island,
and in the game against Span
ings, showed that they could roll
up points when given an oppor.
tunity.
The U.B.C. cagers have been
preparing with steady practice
for the invasion of the Blue Rib
bons and will be in tip top condi
tion to outspeed their adversar
ies.
B.C. Telephones and Victoria
Slingers will play the second
game of the coast finals in the
senior B boys’ division as a pre.
liminary at V.A.C., 8 p.m.

“FADS AND FRILLS”
CRY NOT SOUND,
SAYS DR. G. M. WEIR
The outcry against “fads and
frills” in education Is not based on
sound economy but largely on Ignor
ance and superficial thinking, it was
contended by Dr. G. M. Weir of the
University of British Columbia in an
address before the Vancouver Child
Welfare Association Tuesday evening.
Education in subjects designated
by panic-stricken economists as
fads and frills have quite as cul
tural or educative a value as have
any other subject on the curricu
lum, the meeting was informed.
“Thoughtful citizens wilt not yield
to the present financial stampede in
public education In British Colum
bia,” said Dr. Weir. “This province
rapidly Is becoming educationally
down at the heel. Spade the false
economy axe in education. Save the
child and protect the future Interests
of this province. It Is hypocrisy to
talk of British fair play for the adult
who Is denied a decent education In

ART INFLUENCES

youth.

“Public Improvements can watt.
The child grows up
9 only once.”
ONLY 2,000 IN U.B.C.
With approximately 120,000 pupils
in elementary schools In this urov-.
ince and 20,000 in secondary schools,
i there are only 2,000 in the university,
the speaker stated.
Of this vast number, about 275
ate annually and at this rate it
ou1d take 25 years before one per
cent of the population graduated
from university.
• “Surely there Is no so-called ‘mass
education’ here,” said Dr. Weir, who
warned against losing sight of human
and spiritual values In a materialls
tic age.
STATES B.C. COST LOW
In a statement of comparative
educational efficiency based on a rat
ing of 10 polnt.s, Dr. Weir said
British Columbia was 8.38, OntarIo
4.05,, ManItoba 3.02, Alberta 2.20 and
Saskatchewan 1.46. But In the per
capita cost of education, B.C. comes
at the foot of the list of those prov
Ixices with $15.16, while Ontario Is
at the top with $20.72.
James Blackwood, president, was
In the chair and a musical program
was provided by Carleton School
girls’ choir.
A short sketch entitled “Must
Teachers Sink Without a Struggle,”
was presented by Mrs. A. E. Delmage,
Mrs. 0. S. Raphael and Mrs. K. G.
Kern.

1(
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U.B.C. Librarian Lectures
on Its Changing Moods
In an address illus&ated with
slide and color reproductions, John
Ridington, librarian at the Univer
sitj of British Columbia, dealt with
“Art and Its Changing Moods”, at
the meeting of the Vancouver Insti
tute held on Saturday night.
Denouncing the ultra modernists
as lacking in artistic ability, the
speaker placed his faith In the
work of the more conservative
painters of today, as well as the I
greatest Gf the artists of former
times.
Nature, the speaker declared,
offers but a background for the
ideas of the artist, and upon this
It is the in• he bases his work.
dividual touch, however. that marks
the finished product as great or
oba-ure.

-

Students Put Quick End
To Red Pro
Students at the University of
British Columbia evidently do not
approve of communism, and they
are rot averse to demonstrating
their disapproval when it is forced
upon them. On Friday afternoon
a young man appeared on the Point
Grey campus and proceeded to pass
out handbills calling on the students
to organize against the dreaded
capitalist.
Following a condemnation of the
capitalist and his supposed efforts
to testrcy educatin,,, tli sheet re—.
quested attendance at a Sunday

oandist

‘meeting to be held in a Hasmn
Street hail.
But the youthful follower of the
Soviet had no more than begun his
work when a group of science men
arrived and put a stop to the dis
tribntjon of the bills. The supply
was imniediatelv destroyed, and the
man threatened with an involuntary
visit to the lily pond if he failed to
find a new stamping ground. He
found it.
Subsequently the meeting turned
out to he a rather dismal failure
the students apparently preferring
thc prsn system to the ideas of
Spviet Russia.
La.

Students o For
P
Army Gañié Varsity Oarsmen,
tJnjvêr
C. will
Seattle
class tug-of-ware, Good hold interSEATTLE, March 20.—Bucking s
tug the past week or so weather
Stiff
has
had
wind and rough water, the Uru
the J
students at U.B.C. seeking
outside versity of Washington
—

-

•iqI

‘

-

<

,recreation from their studies
,lmpendlng examjxatIons Afterfor the
much
reeking, it was finally
decided the
test way to clear the student
minds
as to have them Indulge
in the old
1
rmy game,
The rejuvenated game should
go
ver big. The Ifferent teams
1
have
“ecu practicing every noon
to
and get those points thathour
go
Governor’s Cup given for
competition,

i

freshmen cre.
defeated the Husky 150-pounders and
the University of British Columbia
Varsity In a triangle rowing rare on
Lake Washington here.
The freshman eight finished sis
and one-half lengths ahead of the
lightweight crew and 11 lengths In
front of the Canadian boat in the
slow time of 8 minutes 22 seconds
over the mile and one-half course

Dr. G. M. W/eir Outlines
Educational_S’sterns
Compares B. C. With Other Provinces in Per
Capita School Costs— I-’aas and Frills”
Termed Nonsense—Cause Urged
“In 1928, British Columbia had the most efficient educa
tional system in Canada. The per capita cost of education in
B. C. is lower than that of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
and Alberta, while the per capita wealth is the greatest, and
I while the prairie provinces are in more straightened financial cir
cumstances than is this province, they spend more money per
capita on their educational system than we do without obtaining the same results.” The speaker was Dr. G. M. Weir, of
the University of British Columbia, who addressed a meeting of
the Child Welfare Association, Tuesday evening, in the cornxnunity room of the School Board offices, speaking on “The
Child and the Cost of Education.”
PER CAPITA COST
“The per capita costs of educa
tion In 1931 for the five provinces
where conditions are comparable
were as follow,’ the speaker said.
“Ontario, $20.72;
Saskatchewan,
/if?
$19.68; Alberta, $18.95; Manitoba,
and
British
Columbia,
MARK COLLINS ONLY $17.71;
$15.16; and as a further compari
son
that
the school
may I state
NOMINEE FOR
debt is 12.3 per cent of the whole;
PRESIDENT,
the sewer debt, 13 per cent of the
whole; local Improvements debt, 1&-TWO weeks serious campaigmng on , per cent of the whole; and the pub.
the Point Grey campus clIiated, tic utilities debt, 21.5 per cent of
Tuesday, with election of officers for the whole.
Dr. Weir continued: “The actual
next year’s Student Council of the
per capita
education in
I University of British Columbia.
Columbia In terms of actual
I Mark Collins, previously elected British
purchasing power decreased 17 per
president of the Council, has recent In the last 20 years. We spend
signed owing to an election diSpute
83 cents now for aducation where
I and there will be a by-election Fri we
spent $1 twenty years ago. The
day. Since there are no other canaverage salary of teachers in Brit
didates to date It Is expected Cc1
luis Will be elected by acclamation.
ish Columbia for 1930 was only
Stuart Keate, junior member of $974. This amount has been re
council. Keate Is senior editor of the duced fully 20 per cent by salary
undergraduate paper; plays a leading cuts In the last two years, but at
role In the spring play and is prest- the same time
the standard or
dent of

7
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VICTORY
1 VARSITY
MAKES VICTORIA

• RUGGER CHAMPS

Senior Basket<Fjnal
In Victoria Fonight

British Commonwealth

—

Outlined In Address
(fy’
Prof W. N. Sage Speaks at Lun’che6ibq Im
perial Order, Daughters of Empire—Lib
erty of Nations Stressed

-

Vancouver Reps Beaten,
14-Il, in McKechnie
“The British Empire is no longer a unity in the diplomatic
—sense.
Britain’s Dominions have secured the right to state whether
Cup Final
or not they will participate in war. Foreign affairs are not now
arranged by the British office.” These and other changes
epoch making in their importance, were told by Professor W. N.
Sage, of the University of British Columbia, who addressed
members of the Municipal Chapter, I. 0. D. E., at a luncheon
Monday in the Oval Room of the Hotel Vancouver.

Fondly’ cherishing their 14•point
lead, Varsity’s senior basketeers
arrived in Victoria Friday after.
noon to practise for the second and
final game with the Victoria Blue
Ribbons tonight.
If the students
hold some of their point advan
tage they will walk off with the
• B. C. title and then prepart. for
the Western Canada finals.
The Islanders, however, are a:
formidable crew on their
home
• floor, where they have yet to taste
defeat, and will give the collegians
a terrific battle orhe hmpion.
ship.

Jk)

—

By eking out a 14-11 victory over
the Vancouver Red squad, at Brookton Point Saturday afternoon, Var
sity’s ruggers handed the cham
pionship of the McKechnle Cup
•
race to Victoria.
The Vancouver
team had to defeat Varsity and the
Islanders to tie the latter in points
for the leadership for the cup, but
are now out of the running with
the students. The final game be
tween the Capital City squad and
the Vancouver 15 wili not be played
since the collegiate victory cinched
the cup for the Victorians.
MJi(
Vancouver carried the fight to
the students at the start of the
battle and were halted several times
by hard tackling when they were
about to score. Marion booted a
penalty over to Score first for the
Seattle, March 20.—Bucking a
Vancouver team and Howie Cleve
stiff wind and rough water, the
land took the bail on the kickoff
and sent the students away on a
University of Washington freshman
passing play that evened the count
crew defeated the Husky 150with Max Stewart going over.
pounders and the University of
Following a fumble by Vancouver
British Columbia Varsity in a tri
on a dribbling rth, Cross grabbed
angle rowing race on Lake Wash
the ball and went over with Ken
ington here Saturday. The fresh
Mercer converting the try to give
• Varsity the lead. Gross crossed the
man eight finished six and oneline again and Young scored on
half lengths ahead of the light
passes to give the collegians a big
weight crew and eleven lengths in
advantage. Dalby took Roxborouli’s
front of the Canadian boat, In the
pass to tally on a play that started
slow time of 8 mInutes 22 seConds
from the kickoff.
Mitchell went
over the mile and one-half course.
over for a try.
The 150-pounders were clocked In
The Vancouver
team
missed
many an opportunity to take the
8 minutes 48 seconds, and the I
game by their players holding the
U.B.C. oarsmen In 9.06.
ball instead of passing while the
Rowlng in smoother water an hour
students put up a brilliant perform
earlier, the Washington second freshance with their hard tackling.
man crew covered the distance in
7.48.5, to conquer the third “frosh”
eight and the second 150-pound shell.
It was the second freshmen which
drew the plaudits of the crowd. Get
ting off to a fine start in rough water
,
and bucking Into the wind, the year
hugs tore down the course like tigers.
Bruce Beck Jr. had his boys way
i Arts ‘34, Varsity’s highly-touted • Stroke
out in front at the end of the first
. “super-class.”
won the IL B.C. inter- quarter-mile, and the result was never
class basketball championship yester
doubt.
clay by walloping Science ‘25 In the InThe first trash got away to a poor
final by a 23-14 score. The unbeaten
men of ‘34 found the youthful en start, but going down the home stretch
gineers stiff opposition, ad were on boosted the stroke to thirty-four. The
the short end of an 8-6 count at half Canadians could not get their cadence
time. In the second canto Pringle above twenty-eight, and even at that
and McDonald broke through to worked under considerable strain.
wreck the Redehirts’ chances of cop- ]
•1
ping the title.
For the winners, McIntyre turned
In an effective game at guard, while
cy Phillips, flashy guard, was the big
noise of the losers. ‘Princeton Bill”
Lucas refereed. The tesmsc
Arts ‘24—McDonald (5). Harper
(2), McIeod (6), Prlngle (6). and
McIntyre (4) .—23.
Science ‘35—PhillIps (7), Raider,
(5), Pordyce (2). Cummings, Kirby.
MoLeIlan_and Mortimer.—14.
1
•

IJ.B.C. CREW
BADLY BEATEN
Vf..

RTATLJ5 OF COMMONWEALTH
“The Constitutional Development
of the British Commonwealth of
Nations since the Great War” was
the topic of the address given by
Prof. Sage, who dealt with the
status of the Dominions before the
Great War and

—7

Canadian Football
Offers Interesting
Schedule Saturday

-

‘

•

Interesting contests are ache.
duled Saturday in Senior
“2”
Canadian football when Mera.
lonias tackle Varsity and Ex.
Magee meet up with North VanCouver, all games to be played at
Oak Street park.

Finish Eleven Lengths Be
hind Washington Freshmen
in Race at SeattIet,

Another Hoop
Win at U. B. C.

Varsity Hoop

Having timed up their shooting
passing with early morning and
moon practices all week, Varsity
etballers departed this morning
Victoria where they meet the Blue
•
Ribbons in the second and final game
of
the Senior A men’s provincial
• I championshi
p tomorrow night.
1 Although fourteen points to the
I good as a result of theIr 38-24
triumph on the V. A. C. floor last
I Saturday, the collegians are not cx
‘ecting to have an easy time of It
a’sinst the giant Islanders on their
hoilse stamping ground. The wider
Vlcto1’la court Is said to be much
better suited to the Blue Ribbon.
squad’s type of game and Varsity is
I Likely to face a much different prop
h’ “esitlon to that which they encoun
red here a week ago.
The students will practice on the
‘na floor this afternoon and to
, weU as tomorrow nu,rnlng.
-

.

•
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Students Hang Up
Two Track Records

—

Leaves
r Victoria
L4-

Dr. 0. J. Todd of the
British ColUmbia will Unhiersity of
lecture on
“Ancient Pagan Ethics”
of Vancouver Institute at a meeting
In the Arts

ahead 30 to 27, but a couple of Tele
phone baskets in the last two minutes

put the series on Ice.

The teams such individual scorers
follow:
Victoria—Ross, Little 2, Sluggett,
MCKeown. A. Chapman 3. 0. Chapman
2, M. Patrick 10, L. Patrick 7, CraIg.

Total, 24.
Varslty—D. Wright 4, Osborne 5,
Campbell 10, Bardsiey 8, K. Wright
5,
Nicholson 4, Matheson 2, Mansfield.
Total, 38.
Telephones-_purdy 4, Attwehl 2, Ag
new 5, Downie 10, March 5, Leach
4,
Spicer 1, Zomer, Paterson, Stephenson.

Total, 31.
Slingers.._nutler; Charles Sluggett
7,
Michell 13, Andrew, Clarence Sluggeit
8, M. Lannan, G. Lannan 2. Total,
30.

this evening
at
the
an extension series on University
the clino
of Alberta and elsewhere.

in

snrs

at
Two track records were broken
yesterday.
the UniversitY of B. c. braving
a
Bucking a stiff wind and
the
slashing rain a relay team from re
two-mile
Science FacultY ran the
The former record
lay in 8.59 3-5.
was 9.14.
This team of distance_sPeedSters
Smith,
• was made up of Allis Allen, J.
was
NorthCOtt and Fordyce. The race
of breaking
run for the special purpose record.
The
the Varsity two-mile relay
alone,
winning team ran the first lap at the
then ‘Arts entered the race men.
Science
i second lap to pace the
the
The other record broken was In 4-5.
I
was 1.35
time
.r 880 relay. The new
Lyle Wilson and
n Stewart, McTaVish,
the team.
d Harold Wright composed
weather con
io Despite the unfavorable
team
difions and the slow track thisrecord
had no trouble breaking the
from
and were only 4-5 of a second
4.’fr.collegitC time.
“-.

I

Gives ‘J

arsityJ

Vfd<tCup

Nova Scotià’4’-.Y
Man Winner àf

Student Ruggers Defeat Van
couver 14 to 11 to Remove
Mainland Challenge

frt

‘—

Result Leaves McKechnie
“Poor Bum” Rich Now;
Trophy in Capital; U.B.C.
Prof. F. H. Soward
Backs Good
Gets £100.

Vancouver, March 20.—A surrugby
Varslty
prisesprIUgiflg
squad, Including eight former Victoria players, handed the Capital
City’s Crimson Tide the McKecbflie
“
CY
Cup (‘i Saturday
the revamped Vancouver all-stars
14 to 11 at Brocktofl Point. It v:as
J the students’ first win in the nig
Three series a!
chance of the M)
through to chain
couVer Is scbeduj

Capitals In Victoll

day in the final
but the result w
ence on the own

‘d {

•

through failing
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,
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1.Jnwersity
Rear Speaker
The Renaissance

STRAIGHT
DOPE ON

t at St. John’s Church Hall. Nanton
avenue.
Prof. Thorleif Larsen addressed the club, his subject being

1
went deep into V
run by Pinkham.
Vancouver was
ties, and the secOj
.dropped the ball
‘the openIng p0’
From the Mr
cleanly, ran
an,d, after
went over
VARSIT’
The
the
.

A;

S.

Two more Consolation prizes of
fl In the Irish Sweepstake draw
have been won by Vancouver ticketholders. They are:
“Kiltie,” Prof. F. H. Seward, 1475
Tolmie steet,
Aberdeen,” Burrard ióck
yard, North Vancouver,

The University Women’s Club met
Alter spoiling s on Monday evening In the clubrooms

‘
—

4

Again

“The True Significance of the RenaissanCe.’ While fully recognizing
the splendor of Renaisse.nce achieve
ment, especially In art, the speaker
deplored the ultimate results of the
movement as seen and manifested in
the modern world. Renaissance recoil
from religion to science , from faith
By hAL STRAIGHT
to reason, from spirit to matter, was
the root cause of the contemporary If you are the kind of a person I
chaos in politics and economics.
hat likes to bound along the pave- osophy and science, conduct and art.
In the speaker’s view the only hope nents in. your spare moments on”
lay in the return to an acceptance ong walk and to absorb what it
of spiritual ValUeS.
,akes from mother nature and to ac
Mrs. W. L. Boulter gave vocal solos,
II aeconipanied
by Mrs. A. B. Ershine. luire knowledge to impart to the
University of British Columbia alum- missus while holding off householj
nae were hostesses at supper, and udget attacks, why not beat your
.
H. F. Angus and Dr. Isabel Mac- iray out to the university campus
hines presided at the urns. Assisting ‘ne sunny afternoon? Be sure you
‘
off a good old fashioned sur
In serving were Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs.
—Academl ol Portrait Art
“efore you et out on this yenSherwood Lett, Miss Virginia Holland,
aUse you’re a cinch to get
Miss Myrtle Kievell, Miss Letla Mar.
Miss
ett, Miss Adalene Arkiey arid Miss
C. *
*
Helen Crawford.
________________________
‘mave gathered as the
1w and as year
has Just been received of
the award of a research fellow—
‘ QUALLY INTERESTING to Van
Re
Science
ship under the SocI1
search Council of United States
.
couver and Victoria is the engage
(Rockefeller Trust), to Miss Sylvia
Thrupp, MA. (U.B.C.), PhD. (Lon
nt of two members of the class of Arts ‘30
don). This was given on the rec
oznmendatiOfl of Sir William 3ev-)
the University of British Columbia. the formal
eridge, Prof. Eileen Power and Mr.
—Vaflderpant
Investi
of
nouncement
Canad
gation
being made toda’ by-Mrs. Margczret
ian
Poetan of London ersity, and
Prof. W. N. Sage and Prof. 1’. K.
it Vooghi,
Transit Road, VIctorIa, of the
Completed
Sowaxd of the University of British
Columbia. Miss Tbmpp has just
trothat of her daughter, Bernice Angela Elspeth. to Ellis William
completed a book on the history o
Irvine
the London Bakers’ Company, ancf
nleysidç, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keenleyside of 1264
The report of the findings of the
contributed to a book published a
rsseh Avenue.
few weeks ego, on “Studies in g— commission appointed and financed
lish Trade in the Fifteenth Cen
e wedding will take place at 8 o’clock on the evening of Saturday,
by
Carnegie
the
Corporation
to in
tury,” edited by Prof. Power and
Mr. Poetan. She is now engaged on vestigate library conditions In Can
at St. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay. and will be followed by a reception
further literary work in London.
The new Fellowship will require ada has been published in “Libraries
ome of the bride-elects mother. For her two attendants Miss van
travelling In United States next In Canada” and Is now being dis
ias named her sister, Miss Marguerite van Voogist, as iaid of honor,
year. Miss Tbrupp is the daughter
of Mr. B. C. Thrupp and the late trlbtited throughout the Dominion.
Betty
Sledge of Victoria, as bridestiiaid, wilile Mi. James H. Jeffrey
Mrs. Tbrupp of this city.
Alter spending a great deal of
time in exhallatively covering the
luver
to be Ms Keenlesidc a best man
s
Aing as us7crs ‘will
Am field, the commission
of which John
1, 0. Dee and Mr. Carlton Collard of Vancouver and
Mr. R.
Ridington, librarian at the Univer
STUDENT EXPULSION
Smith of Victoria.
.
sity of British Columbia is chair
man, has submitted a report which
MORE DIFFICULT
deals with every phase of the work
Members of the Alma
in Canada.
ciety at the Unrsity Mater So
of British
Included In the publication are
Columbia rtifletj the
proposed
chapters on the conditions existing
J. Boyd, engineer in
changes in boWstitution
for the contractors, A. B.
at
Palmer Lt4,, announced charge
the
In each province and the problems
annual metin,,,eld
that the paving of the Pacific
in the Audi
mghway
to the 2nternational boundary
in library work peculiar to that dis
torium Blding, Friday.
would be ready by
Under
trict. The policies of federal and
the reviOñs made in
the society
Former Mayor J. J. Johnson
provincial governments is discussed I
by-laws,’4t now requires
of
New Westminster was
appomtecj general chairman for
the unani
and suggestions offered for the im
mous vof of the
celebration in the Royal City to the 53rd annual May day
Student
provement of the service. University
be held May 4.
to rJzet that a student Council
Pictured on the social
libraries also come in for their
of The Vancouver Sun was
pe4,’from the lnt1ttjon.be sus
Dr. Maysili M. Williams, page
Forwoman graduate In medicine of
share
comment
of
the
hi
report.
a three-quarter
Toronto Universzty, 1921, who
majority
was In charge of the hos
A chapter on “Comments and Ob
woul4 suffice,
pital At Francois Lake, a frontier
Fraternities and
post of B.C.
servations” completes the work.
sororities have also
Eric W. Jaclrson a4 Geoffrey
been given
Rildehotigh were appoint
Mary J. L. Black and George H.
more freedom in arranging
edassociateeclitorsof the Ubyssey,
dances.
University of British
Locke along with Dr. Ridlngton
At the close of the
meeting the
retiring president, William
formed the commission that hand- I
Whim.
ster, was presented with
led the difficult task.
gold gavel in appreciation a small
of his
efforts as a member of
the council
during the last two
years.
Re
ports of the secretary
and treas
urer were read and
adopted.

I

Angela van Vooght
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B.c. Drama Representatives in Ottawa
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Students
Wind Up
Prograin
Noon Hour Interciass Com

petition Is Finished For
Students at Varsity
Interciass sport which was formed
on the campus at U.B.C. to supply
noon-hour recreation for the students
and also competition for points for
the GovernOr’s Cup which is given
to the clas gaining the most points
has come to a close for the year.
The soccer season wound up when
Arts 33 defeated Arts 35 for the
soccer championshIp 3-2. This was
the second time these teams played
off. In the former game they fin
ished 1-1. ThIs time they had to go
two 20-minute overtime periods to
decide the winner.
Ran Mathison was the pick of the
losers and Russell was the big reason
• why the snlors came home with the
bacon.
The winner of Interciass basketball
• was declared when Arts ii4 knocked
oft the Science winners Z4-14. Arts
34 never suffered a loss all year and
had little difficulty with the engin
eers In the final. If it had not been
such a rough game the score would
have been muc1 higher.
Doug McIntyre was the big noise
for the Juniors with good help from
Bobby McDonald. The engineers didn’t
have, any stand-out but played a
rough, tough game.
The tug-o’-war contest that was
started last week was f1n1ssed yester
i day.. Agriculture proved to be the
strong men. psing. signals, advanced
tug-or-war science and everything
MRS. F. (1. C. WOOD
MRS. J. V. CLYNE
else, they had little trouble with
As a resnit of the finals of the first B. C. Regional Festival, Mrs. F. G. C. Wood, and Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
ScIence 35, their competitors.
dyne, will represent this province at thø Dominion Drama Festival next month In Ottawa, under the pat
A big crowd saw the finals of the
ronage of His Excellency the Governor General. Mr. and Mrs. Clyne and Mrs. Wood were the Little Theatre’s
pulling contest and seemed to appre
entrants, giving Part 1, Act 1, of George Bernard Shaw’s “flack to Methuselah.” Miss Dorothy Somerset,
ciate the way the boys rolled around
Mrs. Clyne’s sister, was the producer.
In the dirt with their good clothes
• on. This event has proved ao popu
lar it will be 1eid again nest year. V -
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Einresiise to criticism thae
was ai patriotism
jhiong the students at the University of British Columbia
and that the institution was a hot bed of radicalism, some
100 students and 30 members of the faculty, all returned
soldiers, signed a statement showing their willingness to
*part1ciate in any conflict for the -defence of their country.

*
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NO MIRTH
TU.B.C.
ANNUAL “CRAM”
STARTS FOR
3
VAP EXAMS.
•

A sober, serious atmosphere has de
scended on the U.B.C.
Two more weeks and all the st,u
dents will commence their examina
[ton grind.
Realization of the closeness of the
“final reckoning” has made 1700
start their annual rush for
V Vtj students
books, for seats in the library and
I for last minute aid from the Uni
versity professoxs.
Professors claim the last weeks of
cramming ha’e turned former recep
into a group of resisting
V tive students
bodies that are getting harder and
harder to teach.
Anril 25 ir the 5ate of the clii1aX.
-

B.C. STUDENT WINS
MINING ESSAY PRIZE

-

$250,000 GRANT

-____

U.B.C. Allocation Passes
Committee of Supply

-A t

of B.
The editorial board of the Ubyssey. University
CriticiSm on.
student publication, resigned foUwIflg adverse
Newbo1t’
the stand taken by the college paper on Sir Henry
Dorothy Walsh an
first address at the University of B.
resigned’
Norman Robertson, student council members, also
of apol,ol
letter
a
recommended
council
when
po.itions
tiieir
be sent to Sir Henry.
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PresidentL. S. Klinck Will shott1yI
,
call a special meeting of the Board
of Governors to ‘consider the annual UniversitY budget, it has been
announced hi the administration
office. Although no offic al informait is be. I ton has been forthcoming,.
lieved that the amounts granted to
vary little from
.1 each faculty Will provincial
governlast year as the
ment grant of $250,000 has not been
changed.
.
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Ten Years Ago
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Lleut. Victor 3. Southey has
been awarded the president’s mod
al, and a prize of $25, by the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, according to a telegram re
(By News Correspondt)
ceived from Secretary E. J. CarLyle. The award Is for a paper enVICTORIA, March 31.—The gran
titled “Drilling Efficiency,” which I of $250,000 for the University of
was held
was selected from among those en- British Columbia which
by meminformation
further
for
tered by mining students of all up
Debers of the opposition In the
Canadian Universities.
Lieut. Southey Is a senior student partment of Education estimates
of
at the University of British Co-; yesterday, passed the committee
of
lumbia, where he has been en- supply today. Estimated income
rolled since he came here from the University as given by Mr.
Winnipeg four years ago. He re- HinchlifIc in the House today aside
ceived his commission following a from government grants, was $243,as follows: sessional
period of training with the Canaj 500 made up
dian Officers’
Training
Corps. I tees, $216,000; graduation fees, $1,Southey began his college career 600; summer session fees, $16,500;
at tue University of Manitoba.
- supplementary examinations, $4,000;
bookstore, $1,500; grill, $500; and
Theological College, $3,O
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James Henderson, Mrs. A. P
B. -Clark and Mrs. E. B. Jordan wen
co-hostesses at the annual meetIn
of the Women’s Faculty Club of th
University df B. C., held Tuesclat
afternoon -at the home of Mrs. H. T
J. Colemai.
Spring lowers and brilliant sun
shine contributed to the pleasure o
thiS, the club’s last meeting for the
season. Following the election of officers and a brief business session, a
musical program was given by Mrs
D. G. Lalrd, Mrs. W. A. Carrothers
Mrs. W. F. Seyer and Miss Rachae
Henderson. • At the tea hour Mrg,
George Robinson and Mrs. F. BBeckett presided at tlle urns.
The personnel of the executive fo
ue forthcoming year reads: Honor
ary president, Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook
honorary vice president. Mrs. L. S.
j5ck president, Mrs. F M. Knapp;
vice president, Mrs. A. B. Hemming
secretary, Mrs. 0. J. Spencer; tress,
urer, Mrs. B. B. Jordan; social con
vener, Mrs. F. H. Soward; program
Mrs. 0. M. Shrum; student we1fare
Mrs. D. Buchanan; membership, Mr
L. F. Robertson; flowers, Mrs. D. C
D If; press, Mrs. 0. .1. Todd mem’bers of executive, Mrs. S. J. Schofield
and Mrs. William Ure.
V
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-HONORED BY FELLOW STUDENTS
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HOW BRITAIN MET
DEPRESSION
-.•

-

-

-
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EMERGENCY GOV’T BROUGHT COUNTRY
OUT OF RUT, STATES DR. SAGE. BECAUSE
IT HAD CONFIDENCE OF PEOPLE

-

-

-

I:.
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Britain is slowly climbing out of the
Britain is slowly climbing out of
rut of depression through a bold fac
ing of th_e economic crisis of 1P31
And this is a hopeful omen fr the
rest of the w9rl, said Dr. Walter
N, Sage of U. B. C.. addressing the
Advertising and Sales Bureau of Van
couver Btaa.rd of, Trade on Monday.
Britain’ did this b’ balancing her
budget wkth “terrific” taxes, by
reviving he’r world trade threugh
dropping of the gold standard, and
by the great ‘self-sacrifice of Brit
ish people whO- accepted refunding
of loans reducdng their interest
earnings to I per cent and raising
of income taxes w,ntil they now
average 25 per cent..
A national governmont, formed to
meet the crisis of 1921, did these
things, including going of f the gold
standard when it had been formed to
preserve it.
And that government restored na
tional confidence at a critical lime.
and still apepars to enjoy the con
fidence pf the people.
,

LESSON FOR CANADIANS

Miss Eleanor Walker, daughter of Mr. and MrS. Thomas Walker. of Brentwood, who. on Tuesday. was elected by her fellow-students at the Uni—
‘ersity of British Columbia as president of the Women,’s Undergraduate
Society for 1933-34. the

Professor Thorlief Larsen addressed
members of the Women’s Universlt
Club Monday evening l.a the Nantoh
Avenue clubrooms, taking as his sub
ject, “True Significance of the Ren
aissance.” The president, Mrs. Frank
F. Smith, presided.
While fully recognizing the Reui
sance achievements in art; especlUy,
the speaker deplored the uitlmate re
sults of the Renaissance movement as
manifested In the modern world.- ‘The
Renaissance recoll-lro’m ‘religion to
science, from faith tO reason, frord
spirit to mattr; *äs tb -root cause
of contemporary chaos -in po1itlcs and
economics, in philosophy and science,
in conduct andart. In the speaker’s
view, the only hope lays In returning
to an acceptance of spiritual value.
The soloist of the evening was Mrs.
W. L. Boulter, who was accompanied
by Mrs. A. B. Erskine, and the hostess
group was U.B.C. At the supper hour
Dr. Isabel Mclnnes and Mrs. H. F.
Angus presided, with the serviteurs
being Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. Sherwood
Lett, Miss Virginia Holland, Miss Leila
Marett,
Miss Adalene Arkley and
Miss Helen Crawford.

-

MISS SYLVIA THRUPP
Miss ylvia Thrupp. MA. (U.B.C.),
Ph.D. (London), has been awarded a
research fellowship under the Social
Science Research Council of U. S. A.
(Rockefeller Trust) on the recom
mendation of Sir William Beveridge,
Prof. Eileen Power, and L. Postan of
London University. and Prof esscars
Sage and Soward of the U. B. C.
Miss Thrupp has just completed a
book on the history of the London
Bakers’ Company, and contributed to
a book published a few weeks ago on
studies in English trade in the hf
teenth century, edited by Prof. Power
and Mr. Postan, and is engaged on
further literary work In London.
The new fellowship will require
travelling In the United States next
year.

MONSEIGNEUR NI 3t
FELIX SNODGRASS

r-j

(V

HIS EPITAPH

I

SIC JACET—SNODGRASS—-fajr nd muchpraised cat.
lie loved sleek comfort, always; and the
noise
Of dinners cooking pleased His Lordship;
fat
lie was, and well-groomed too; with eager
eyes,
And reminiscent purring; while he sat
He watched the kitchen door, his one
thought—sood!

\

The lesson for Canadians is obv
ous. “Get an administration
in
which you have confidence and which
‘Will face up to a national emergency”
Dr. Sage said.
The National Government of Brit
ain, he held, meant the breaking of
old party lines under a leader who
could be trusted.
Britain went off the gold stand
ard through force of circumstances,
although the National Government
had been forsned primarily to
maintain tt. And Britain does not
want to go back to it because she
has found its effect on her trade.
“Not like •slr own dear country
which is neither off nor on.”
The crisis of 1931. he pointed out.
was purely economic.
Like the war crisis of 1914, it ori
ginated in Austria in failure of the
leading Austrian bank.
Similarly it came to
Britain
through Germany being immediately
affected.
In Britain the eonomic stress was
brought about by three factors—the
great growth of expenditure of the

“dole’ which had its inception in a
rational system of unempliyment in
surance, the immensity of the gold
payments on U. S. war loans, and th-’.
gradual but sieady loss of
worlcj
trade.
O’ERWHJ.l,MlNGLY TORY
Toiay B: fl has
a
natioual
overninent which is national only ic
a sense.
It is overwhelmingly Conservative,
which accounts for adoption of tariffs
and Imperial Perference.
But Ramsay MacDonald and a
few others are as cenvinced free
traders as ever and as liberal in
their general views.
But it was formed to meet a
crisis, it won popular approval for
-

that purpose.

Bureau Chairman David Hall pre
sided and B. S. Whittaker of the
Portage Ia Prairie Mutual Insurance
Company, which opened its first
away-from-home branch in Vancou
ver h-i 1910 with gratifying results.
was the three-minute speaker.
Billy Pringle, youthful radio enter.
tamer of the CJOR staff, gave two
solos with his own guitar accompani
ment.

[JVER SUN

Telephone T

Students
Wind
Program
Noon Hour Interciass Com
petition Is Finished For
Students at Varsity
1

Prof. T. Larsen
Speaks Before
University Club
“The True Significance of the
Renaissance” was the subject of an
address by Prof. Thorl-if Larsen
at a meeting of the University

Women’s Club held in the club
rooms at St, John’s Church. While
fully recognizing the splendor of
Renaissance achievement, especial
ly in art, the speaker deplored the
ultimate results of the movement
as seen and manifested in the mod
Renaissance recoil
ern world.
from religion to science, from faith
to reason, from spirit to matter,
was the root cause of the contem
porary chaos in politics and eco
nomtcs, philosophy and science,
conduct and art. In the speaker’s•
view the only hope lay its the re
turn to an acceptance of spiritual
values.
Mrs. W. L. Boulter gave vocal
solos, accompan1ei’ by Mrs. A. B.
Erskine. University of British Co
lumbia alumnae were hostesses at
supper, and Mrs. H. F. Angus and
Dr. Isabel Maclnnes presided at
the urns. Assisting In serving were
Mrs. R, Stewart, Mrs. Sherwood
Lett, Mjs Virginia Holland, Miss
Myrtle KieveU, Miss Leila Marett,
Miss Adalene Arkley and Miss
Helen Crawford.
-

I

Interclass sport which was formed
on the campus at U.B.C. to supply
noon-hour recreation for the studtnt’s
and also competition for points for
the GovernOrS Cup which Is given
to the class gaining the most points
has come to a close for the year.
I The soccer season wound up when
Arts 33 defeated Arts 35 for the
soccer championshiP 3-2. ThIs was
the second time these teams played
off. In the former game they fin
ished 1-1. This time they had to go
two 20-minute overtime periods to
decide the winner.
-Ran Mathlson was the pick of the
losers and Russell W2S the big reason
why the seniors came home with the
bacon.
The winner of .lnterchass basketball
was declared when Arts 34 knocked
off the Science winnerS 24-14. Arts
34 never suffered a loss all year and
had little difficUltY with the engin
eers in the final. If it had not been
such a rough game the score would
have been much higher.
Doug McIntyre was the bIg noise
for the Juniors with good help from
Bobby McDonald. The engineers didn’t
have any stand-out but p1a’cd a,
rough, tough game.
The tug-o’- war contest that was
started last week was finished yester
day. Agriculture proved to be the
strong men. Using signals, advanced
tug-o’ -war science and everything
else, they had little trouble with:
Science 35, their competitorS.
A big crowd saw the finals of the
pulling contest and seemed to appre
ciate the way the boys rolled around
In the dirt with their good clothes
popu
on. This event has proved soyear.
lar It will ‘be held e.gain next
‘_5
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TEACHING CHANGES COMING
Leading educatOrs throughout North America arc.
suggesting that reduced budgets may prove an unmixed
blessing. Those budgets may relieve little children of
tht slavery and oredom of too”much mqchanized
education.
)r. Henry S Pritäiett, head o the Carnegie En
dowaent for the Advancement of Teaching, says:

LIII

—

“1ong with overproduction In agriculture and mann
f4’e, THERE HAS BEEN A COMPARABLE OVER
PROE.UCTION IN THE PRODUCTS OF THE TAX
SUPUtIRTED SYSTEM OF EDUCATION. The inflation
has resadted In costly and expensive buildings, and in the
vast inn’ease in the number kept in school beyond the
point were school was fruitful. If anyone imagines
that puWic education can escape the demand for re
trenchmeat that confronts every other public activity, he
is deceivixg himself.”

Searchirg about for ways and means to meet wer
budgets, educators axe finding that, as in the Dark
Ages, school children’s lives are today being blighted
with endless hours of rote and ritual and homct-work
that have no place or use in developing the child
and his mind..
Arthur Brisbane, comirnting the other day on
education, said:
The Harvard Eeachers’ AsSociation says examinations
admiselon to cêfleges, and school examinations gener
ally, are based on a false system. Dean Holmes usefully
iwlcked one foolisk education bubble denying that “all
udy trains nundsi” At least half the study in prepara
tory schools, high schools and colleges, stupefies minds
ctbe%andglrIs.

for

C.

*

*

A

father asks acme learned pddsgogue “Why do you
waste a hop’s few years of study and good memory on
things that will be of no use to 999 out of 1000—Greek,
Latin, mathematics?”
Re Is told, “Any kind of studious concentration.
TRAINS THE MIND.”
That reply fligId be. made by. a Mohammedan pedg..
gogue cu ping.-bors to waste brains and memory learnlug the Korai by heart.
Waste In education is as stupid as other waste. When
he is ten years out of college the average boy knows his
A B C’s, the multiplication table, and not much else,
except vaguely.
Oiw whole educational system is only one short step
ahead of the Mohammedan teacher sitting on his .plat
form with a long bamboo rod in his hand to hit the head
of any boy reciting incorrectly.
.

VARSITY TO Ins’tabiZit;ofMorieyi
UNIT CLASS Causes_InteresJJ-kt Raies
.

515 Freshmen to Be Prof. fl. F. Angus so Tells Cou&il o’fWomen
—Purchasing Power Remains Unsteady—
Enrolled, Governors
Existing Conditions Clearly Outlined
Deçid, 7

only

.

Vf

“While the interest rate is found fault with on all sides,
GIFT I
4
REC
VED’.F
3 the real
culprit is the instability of money, and the difficult ques

tion is really not how to stabilize the value of money as it is at

Limitation of freshmen will e en- present. but to raise it to a satisfactory
level and keep it there.
forced by the University Of British In those few
and purposely simple words, Professor H. F. Angus,
Columbia next year on the same scale
of the University of British Columbia, brought clarity to the
as at this session. President L. S.
KiInck announced following a meet minds of a large audience of women, whom he spoke to on “In
ing of board of governors Monday terest Rates,” Monday afternoon, at a meeting of. the Local
night.
Council of Women, in the Women’s Building.
The number of freshmen will be PURCHASING
POWER
and
of
faculties
arts
limited to 500 in
“That very complicated set of inagrIculture, 15 In nursing and 60 In
,
the teachers’ training class.
stltutions and laws which make
A secisJ meeting of the board wiil
be called by Dr. K.iinck within next possible to carry on economic measMH. Chic Wai Leung. B.AO is
two weeks to consider the budget for
a credft basis, cannot work snaking a stüd’ àf eddèätional conch
1933-34. Estimates will be based on properly or steadily without
hens in Canada and United States
p
a Provincial Government grant of chasing
power stability,”. he said, at the direction of the municipal
*250,000.
Government of Canton, this morning
“DIsastrous results are caused by
LIBRARY REPORT.
the fluctuation of commodity Prices. paid a visit to Vancouver schools ac
graduating
Valedictory gIft of the
They rose after the war, fell rapid- companied by Trustees Mrs. Paul
clasaes—axs addutton of approximately iy, then rose a little, and now have Smith, Mri. Edward Mahon and Miss
A. B. Jamieson.
$400 to the University library endow- fallen again, with attendant finanMrs. Leung, a formes- member of
ment fund—Was accepted by the cinl chaos..
Effective
action
Vancouver’s
Chinese colony, is
Is ima
board. It was announced that His
possible
graduate
under
of the city schools and of
such
conditions,”
the
Honor Judge P. W. Howay will dethe
University
British
Columbia.
of
speaker
declared.
congregation
on
liver the address at
Of special interest this morning was
May 11, when degrees will be awarded. I While not advocating any change,
Receipt of a 150-page report on I Prof. Angus explained the various I a visit to her old high school, En
tannin
I CanadIan libraries by a commission characteristics of existing
condi-!!
The panty lunched at Templeton
of three, of which John Ridlngton, Uons, giving
a logical presentation I Junior High School.
University librarian, was chairman,
without prejudice. He statwas acknowledged. The survey was
financed by Carnegie Corporation of ed that forbidding high interest
New York. The book includes
-

Chinese Student
g Visit’s Schoo’
.

I

.

Could not Vancouver’s school trustees and prin
cipals give North America a lead, and as a means of
meeting budgets, cut out quarter or even half of the
lnedlanized, useless part of education?
Vancouver teachers are of a hih standard. They
are equipped to give pupils the best that is in education.
Ritualized and mechanized methods imposed on them
are often a handicap, not a help, to this fine body of
men and women in their work with vancouver school

;children.

Studies Education Here
An excited group of prominent
Vancouver Chinese citizens were
among the first to cross the gangplank when the Canadian Pacific
liner Empress of Asia docked Monday from Shanghai.
The excitement was caused by
the arrival of a trim young Chinese
lady, Mrs. Chic Wai Leung, who is
returning to Canada on a very important mission for the Canton gov-

.

1
fr

known in tht
ocal Chinese colony,
spetit many years in Vancouver
during her girlhood and secured.
her B. A. degree from the Univers
ity of British Columbia after passing through local public and high
schools.
Returning to China she attained
a prominent place in the educa

tional life of Canton, where her

husband holds an important gov
ernment, that of acting as corn- ernrnent post. Mrs. Leung will
missioner on educational investiga- shortly commence an extensive
tion for Canada and the United tour to gather data on North
States.
American educational systems. She
Mrs. Leung. who is a sister of was accompanied by h.r two young
Yip Mow and Yip Hem, well’

..

-

-

I multiplicity of varieties. Announce
Dr. oe’s Research
ment was made that the federal <Ic
into Wheat to Be
partinent of agriculture was making a
Financed By Ottawa studies. grant to support Dr. Moe’s

I

r

April 7.peak1ng before the grain research committee,
meeting here, Dr. 0. 0. Moe of the
University of British Columbia, premuted a programme or Investigation
applicable to the province of Brltlh
Columbia. He said the problem was
to select the wheat varieties best
suited to the province and the areas
of the province best suited to its
growth. In no other province, he
“lought, was there such a problem of

Di
considering Dr. Moe’s
gramme, the committee also consiti
erect problems of producing soft
wheats for the making of gout- for
pastry, and cake purposes. .It was
stated that approximately 5 per cent.
of the flour sold to housewives In
Winnipeg was pastry flour; in Vancouver the percentage
50 per
cent. It was also declared soft wheat
could be laid down in Vancouver as
cheaply from Australia as from On
tarlo.

-

Students’

Women’s

Work

Prat’

Musical Club ]Vleeting

“Studenti who have collaborated with the club in giving
in their individual work proved very good,” Mrs. Philip Malirinrecitals have
told mem
bers of the Woman’s Musical Club at the final gathering at the
meeting held in the Oval Room of the Hotel Vancouver, Wednesday annual
after
noon. “I am sure that the student section Is worthy of closer
attention
from many of our members.”
Mrs. Malkin told the club that
Beth Abernethy who had won the
scholarship
last,
was
continuing
her studies in Vancouver and that
Mrs. Murray Mackenzie and Mrs.
M. J. K. Allen had been untiring
in guiding the destinies of the stu
dent section during the past year.
Thanks were extended to Miss Water.
man, Mrs. B. T. Rogers, Mrs. C. J.
Peter; to various business firms and
others for their support; aiso to
Mrs. J. F. Belyea and Mrs. Norman
Senior for their work with the pro
gram committee.
-

SEC’Y-TREASURER REPORTS
Presenting her report as honorary
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. B. T. Rog
ers stated tht the club was atl1 In
a good financial position, though
naturally in present times there had
been a sight falling off. However,
she stated. 230 members still re
main, with 76 juniors In addition.
The club Is the possessor of bonds
valued at $1,450.00, together with 40
shares In the Women’s Building at
par value of $25 each.
SCHOLARSHIP REPORT
Mrs. C. J. Peter in her report on
the club’s scholarships, stressed the
value that had accrued to such bril
liant young planislu as Nancy El
rington Reed, who has had many
attentions showered upon her for
her remarkable ability In London,
while taking her scholarship. Bar
bara Custance, also another scholar
ship winner, had been assisted to
profession status and was still continning her studies In New York
following four years spent in Lon
The scholarships had been
don.
granted.
ADA RICHARDSON LIBRARY
Presenting her report on the use
fulness of the library, Mrs. J. J.
Thompson expressed regret regard
ing the death during the past, year
of Mrs. Ada Richardson, a musician
who had done much to foster mu
sical culture in Vancouver.
Mrs.
Thompson told of being permitted
to read !4r5. R1chardon’s cEary,
and of learning that she had been
Lntjiimental in making the cornposer, SibeThis, known to the Eng
ush..speaking’ worm iftr a sojourn
in Sweden, dining which she dls
overed the glorious work of tisis
composer.

GUARD B.C. STUDENTS YIIN
S
Chi1deñ’s FRD
A’Pi
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Two Vancouveites an One
Victorian Receive
Coveted Honors.
ii i-’,

--

Miss M. Oweneth Humphries and
Mr. G. Cuthbert Webber of University I
of British Columbia, won two of the I
‘ftve fellowships offered by University
of -Chicago to Canadian and United
States students. Announcement that
these two B. C. graduates had won
fellowships In mathematics is made
by Dean Daniel Buchanan.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Humphries. Upper Lynn Valley, Miss
Humphrles won the Governor-Gen
eral’s medal when she graduated from
U.B.C. last year. Mr. Webber is son
of Rev. G. 0 Webber, 3514 West
Thirty-sixth. He
Is now working
under a fellowship at the University
of Chicago.
It is announced, also, that Mr.
f Victoria has
Charles A. Annetrong 9
been honored by a fellowship from
Harvard University. He graduated
from U.B.C. In 1932.

I

-

1t Twenty Years Ag

‘
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HIJSICAL PROGRAM
At the conclusion of business a
I short musical program was enjoyed
by the members. Mrs. Burton L.
Kurth being unable to appear, a
number of violin solos were played
by a visitor to the city, who was
accompanied at the piano by his
wife. They were Burnell Steer and
Dorothy Rice Steer, I,1l.A.M. Mr.
Steer played “Grave” by Friedman
“Prelude and J
Bach-Krelsler;
the
legro” by. Paganani-Krelsler;
Chopin “Nocturne” opus 27, No. 2
and “Caprice Gal,’ his own COUl’•
position. Miss Edna Rogers, concert
pianist, played numbers by Griffes,
Aaron Coplan and Albenix.

I

OVER TUE TEA ours
At the conclusion of the musical
prcram, social intercourse was enjoyed over the tea cups, tea being
served from a table covered b’ a
pink cloth and decorated with rose
and pink tulips. Mrs. B. T. Rogers
and Mrs C. J. Peter presided.
•

frwenty Years Agoi
.t in J/ancouver_j
)WWrU 18, 1918.
In order to get the best Ideas and
suggestions in regrd to supervision
and organization of the new Provinclal University. Dr. Weabrook will
visit SaskatoOn and Edmonton next
the
week to confer with the heads of
erslties there.

-

4!hç new City of Port tiiam celebrated Its Incor
porat1ob—ve Mars presided ‘‘es --ta,. festiviPes and
among those Wh8--Qfeled cong ulations In person were,
C. E,TlsdaU, M.L.A.,’Wr-J MansQnr M.L.A., and the Hon.
Dr. Yo
Accord,tng to Aë1’an.angan the population
had grown fro 1.3 to 2000 In two yeaand-w-hal1,nd he
predicted one of between 15,000 and 20,000 by 1917.
At the first formal meeting of the Board of Governors of
tht University of British Columbia it was -decided to ask
‘the Governors and staff of McGill University College to con
tinue the work until the
properly organized
,n,,j ,,,ur,r,ad

i

university

was

-

I
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Dean Buchanan

DIAN BROCK IACK

Dean D. Buchanan of the Uni.
verity of British Columbia will
speak at a rally lincheon Wed
izesday, April 19, to the teachers
of the province in convention.

•

FROM LONG SURVEY

Ifr:

BOUQUET FOR BUTTERFIELDJ
Editor Provlnce,—sfter reading Jim I
Butterlields criticisms of Dr. Buch
anan on education and delinquency,
‘I regret that I ever had the occasionj
to have a difference of opinlo with’
I Jim.
(Of course, on that occasion
it was of such a trivial matter, when
I he happened to spill a
mouthlui of
bilge re everyone going cuckoo on St.
Patricks Day, and Irishmen being un
reasonable.)
• Now, however. Jim has agaill re
deemed himself in the eyes of, not’,
• I only Irishmen, but all thinking
humanity by his outspoken and fear
less remarks, when he says, It is not
our educational system that needs
adjusting, but our entire industrial
system which we must abandon.
Carry on your good work, Jim, in
your position of influence, and all I
ninkincI will sing your praises.
WILL GORDO1j

*

*

H

I 2U.B.C. Man Did GeoloicaI
Work for Hongkong
Government.
egYna 4,vS ‘of Uni
versity of British Columbia,

who has
spent six monthi in China on a gea
loglc1 survey for the Kongkong gov
erument, arrived In Vancouver Wednesciay on board the liner Empress
of Canada.
He announced that he has cornpleted the survey, for which he made
two previous trips to China, and is
now engaged on the report. Perfect
weather at Hongkong enabled him to
his work speedily. In recogni
tj4o1 of his val:uable work the Uni
ersity of Hongkong conferred an
honorary degree of doctor of laws
him.
Other Vancouvenites who arrived
on the vessel were Mrs..S. D. Brooks I
and Miss Elizabeth Brooks, who have
been visiting China.
Among the liner’s passengers who I
disembarked at Victoria were Mrs. A.
Moeeley and Miss l. ‘I. Moseley,
wife and daughter of the chief Jus.
tice of Burma, and Mr. and Mr.
Henry Humphreys of Rongkong.
Chief Justice Moseléy was unable
to leave Rangoon when his wile and
daughter sailed, but is expected at
Victoria on May 9 on the Empress of
Japan. They will make their home in
the capital.

*

E wears his hair a Ia Lloyd
George, possesses a lively
imagination, is witty, ep-i
gramatic and devastatingly apt
with quotations. He loves beauty
in thought and creation and might
easily be taken for a poet or
dramatist or artist of some kind
in his recreational moments. He
is none of these things.
Dean Buchanan’s idea- of a really
good time is to write research

•

papers on some such abstraction as
“Periodic Orbits on a Spheroid,”
all full of hieroglyphics
and
• formulas.
Even his golf shows

V
V

V

evidences of being worked out by
higher maths. A,nd he wears a
seven-and-thrte-quarter hat.
The truth is out.
Dean D.
Buchanan is a mathematician. One

of those unaccountable manipu
lators of ratios and formulas; dia
and dimensions that lesser
mortals regard with uncompre
hending awe.
Having been born of Scotch-Ca-.
nathan parentage with a Calvin
istic outlook, he started on this
grams

“figurative” career in Ontario. He
taught elementary and secondary
school

By B. S. ROBINSON
Obt Librarian.

HE first serious attempt to
survey Canadian libraries has
been brought to a successful
conclusion by publication of the
report of the Commission of En
quiry by the Ryerson Press of To
ronto. This body consisted of Mr.
John Ridington, librarian of the
University of British Columbia, as
chairman; Miss Mary J. L. Black,
librarian of Fort William Public
Library, and Dr. George H. Locke,
librarian of Toronto Public Library.
Four months were spent in actual
vi8iting and inspection of libraries
and library conditions and no im
portent phase of the work was
overlooked. The resulting report
more than justifies the expenditure
of time and money and gives us
the most important document yet
published in Canada on libraries.
Canada, like its neighbor to the
south, hai, by its constitution,
delegated to the provinces the re
aponsibilit for the education of its
people. Apart from certain grants
made in aid of technical education,
and apart from the support given
to the library of Parliament, the
Dominion Gcvernment has shown
little or no imerest in educational
affairs of the country. This being
so, the problem resolves itself into
one which must be approached
through the various provincial gov
ernments. This the commission
proceeded to do, and working from
east to west covered thoroughly
each province in turn. The funds
for this work were provided by the
Carnegie Corporation from its
“special fund, applicable elsewhere
than in the United States.”

T

Perhaps British Columbia may
rank next in the library scale. Her
Provincial Library, her University
Library, the public libraries, espe
cially of Vancouver and Victoria,
and the Fraser Valley Public
Library are all praised for their
efficiency and value to the people
of this province. The report says
of our province, “It has one of the
largest, and in many respects the
best, of the provincial libraries,
numbering about 200,000 volumes.
Included therein is one of the finest
collections of Northwest Americana
to be found anywhere.” The Uni
vers’ity Library, for its age and
size, can not be duplicated any
where in Canada, and is a credit
alike to the province and to the
institution of which it is a part.
Vancouver Public Library is do
seribed as “now one of the best city
libraries in the Dominion,” while
the Victoria Public Library re
ceives worthy praise for the im
portant place it holds in that city.
The Fraser Valley Demonstration
Library, now being carried out
under a grant from the Carnegie

Ontario pioneers believed in the boys, a desire to read may be in
need of education, and libraries culcated which will result in
filled and important role in their the achievement of, good public
programme. Today, with its popu libraries in Quebec within the- next
lation of some three and a half twenty years.
mflhion people, Ontario numbers its
Of the Maritime Provinces,
libraries in the hundreds. Toronto Prince Edward Island offers the
stands supreme among these, as i easiest solution in regard to Its
does among all public libraries of library development. It has an
the Dominion. With a fine system excellent general system of educa
of branches spread conveniently tion, the geography of the islands
among it citizens, it receives lends itself to easy transportation
financial support which enables it and distances are short. Charlotteto adequately serve its entire popu town, the capital, a city of 12,000
lation of 650,000. Ottawa, with inhabitants, contains the legisla
possibly the largest bi-lingual book tive library, which is, in reality,
collection of its kind in the world, the municipal library. Since pub
is likewise looked upon as a model lication of this report, the Carnegie
system. These cities, as well as Corporation has made an appro
London, Hamilton and a score of priation of $60,000 for a rural
others, take a real pride in their library demonstration on the
public libraries and, if necessary, island. Although not so large as
prefer good books to some of th
the Fraser Valley demonstration,
many other so-called “necessities’ it is quite as significant in its
>f modern life.
But Ontario’s sphere. This development arose
wealth in libraries, especially in directly out of the work of the
he small towns and villages, is her Commission of Enquiry, and that
weakness too, and her big problem body must feel amply rewarded for
is to weld these into larger units their efforts, even if no further
or better support and better progress is made. New Brunswick
eryice.
and Nova Scotia have very similar
Corporation, is ‘ot oniy an out library conditions, in that there are
Co
standing feature in British
few good libraries; The report
lumbia and Canada, but is one of says, “Halifax, the provincial capi
the largest .of its kind anywhere. tal, is known everywhere as a
Almost over night a library has classic example of lack of public
sprung into existence, if not full interest in the spread of intelli
grown at least a healthy youth and gence among its citizens.” The one
bidding fair to be full if not over bright spot is the work of Dr. Pat
grown by the time the end of the terson, the president of Acadia
five-year period of experimentation University, who with his bookmo
has been reached in 1935.
biles (two of them), brings books
The prairie provinces alike re to the doors of the people in iso
ceive praise for their efforts to lated districts. But again, indif
ward library development, and the ferent governments, reflecting an
city libraries of Calgary, Edmon indifferent public opinion, make the
ton and Regina especially come in way of library progress hard.
for praise. Apparently Winnipeg Nothing but up-to-date legisla
has to make some improvements in tion, followed with money and sup
her method of administration, ported by enthusiastic and compe
which is now through a committee tent professional people, will start
of the City Council, before she can the wheels tolling toward success.
qualify as a “good” library. Mani
The provincial libraries and the
toba has not shown either the in university libraries are given sepa
terest or intelligence that has rate treatment in this report. Most
characterized the methods of her of these have been mentioned, but
two sister provinces in treatment among the latter Queen’s Univer
of their libraries. Saskatchewan, sity and the University of Toronto
with a government aware of con libraries stand out.
ditions, is genuinely desirous of
Our national library, commonly
meeting the need for more and called the Library of Parliament,
better libraries, and will likely be comes in for some severe criticism.
heard from in coming years. In The report says: “But however
Alberta, likewise, a new spirit of beautiful it may be from the stand
optimism has been growing in re point of its exterior architecture,
spect to libraries, and a dozen new there can be no question that as a
libraries have been organized dur library building it is badly de
ing the last two or three years. signed, incapable either of satis
According to the survey, each of factory organization or physical
the prairie provinces would do well expansion, and altogether inade
to secure suitable legislation and quate in accommodation for books
then appoint properly-qualified in or for readers.” And again, “The
spectors or field• agents to provide situation is discouraging, difficult
the enthusiasm and direction which and well-nigh hopeless, and must
is necessary for the successful
so remain unless and until the Do
completion of any project.
minion Government will itself take
Quebec offers innumerable library interest and initiative in the needed
difficulties, especially in the way of. improvements and reforms.” Valu
language and religion. Eighty- able suggestions for correcting
five per cent, of its population of some of these faults are given, but
nearly three million are French in their execution is another matter.
origin and speech and Roman Some day Canada may be able to
Catholic in faith. Few books in hold up her head among the na
French are published in Canada,;.! tional libraries of the world, but
most of the literature being sup
today she suffers badly by compari
plied by the mother country and son.
Belgium. The clergy control the
This report may be considered a
275 parish libraries, which are
in library progress in
more or less ineffective insofar as milestone
As noted above, tangible
the enlightenment of the habitant Canada.
is concerned. The commission, how results are already achieved
ever, could suggest no solutionto Quebe’s library difficulties ex
cept by enlargement of these
“bibliotheques paroissiales.”

+
Many fine libraries exist in the
cities of Montreal and Quebec,
mostly institutional and special in
nature. McGill University Library
with 411,000 volumes, has several
world-famous collections, including
the Gest Chinese- Research Library
of 102,048 volumes, the Osler
Library of 7600 volumes, the
Blacker Library of Zoology and
others. The Bibliotheque Publique
Saint-Sulpice, the Bibliotheque do
la Legislature de Quebec, the
Fraser Institute (an endowed
library), and the Montreal City
Library are but a few of the rich
book collections to be found in
Quebec province. But to create
readers of good books among the
adults in rural districts is still an
unsolved problem in Quebec. It
may be that starting with the
present generation of girls and
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Graduation
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Exercises

Mrs. James Henderson, Mrs.
.‘
To Commence on Friday, May
B. Clark and Mrs. E. E. Jordan were
co-hostesses at the annual meeting
—
of the Women’s Faculty Club of the
in the throes of flnai. members ox the graauating class and
University of B. C., held Tuesday
.ALTHOUG
H
examinations
,
graduating
the
their
friends and members of faculty
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. T.
class of Arts ‘33 looks forward at tea in the University gymnasium.
J. Coleman.
with
mingled
fear
pleasure
to
and
On
Wednesday, May 10, frOm 4 to 5
Spring flowers and brilliant
.ifl
the graduation functions looming on p.m., President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck
shine contribute<j to the pleasure of
the
not
too far distant horizon,
will give a reception In the Oak Room
this, the club’s last meeting for the
The examinations end on April 29, of Hotel Vancouver for the graduates
season. Following the election of ofgraduation
and
ceremonies
start
elect.
on
In the evening there will be
ficers and a brief business session, a
Friday, May 5, when Dean M. L. Bol- several dinners for students of the
musical program was given by Mrs.
lert
will be “at home” tO all the wo- faculties. These wiil include Dean
D. 0. Laird, Mrs. W. A. Carrothers,
men students of the senIor year at and Mrs. R. W. Brock’s dinner for
Mrs. W. F. Seyer and Miss Rachael
residence at 1185 West Tenth the graduates in applied science. Dean
her
Henderson. At the tea hour Mrs.
avenue. In the evening the Univer- and Mrs. F. M. Clements’ dinner for
George Robinson and Mrs. F. E.
sity Women’s Club will entertain the the graduates in agriculture, and a
Beckett presided at the urns,
women students at a banquet at 7 commerce graduation dinner.
The personnel of the executive for
o’clock
in the Oval Room of Hotel
Thursday, May 11, will conclude
tLe forthcoming year reads: HonorVancouver.
the graduation functions by the final
ary president, Mrs. F. F. Weabrook;
On Sunday evening. May 7, the and all-important congregation, Which
V honorary vice president, Mrs. L. S.
baccalaureate service will take place will take place in the auditorium at
Kiinck; president, Mrs. F M. Knapp;
Christ Church Cathedral, when the 2:15 p.m. Academic dress must be
at
vice president, Mrs. A. E. Hemming;
accepted dress for the ceremony will worn. Following the ceremony of the
secretary, Mrs. 0. J. Spencer; tressbe academic. The formal graduation conferring of degrees, the new graciu
V
urer, Mrs. E. E. Jordan; social conbanquet is to be held at 7 p.m. on alas and their parents and friends
vener, Mrs. F. H. Soward; program,
Monday in the Oak Room of Hotel I will be entertained by the Alumnae
Mrs. 0. M. Shrum; student welfare,
Vancouver, and will be followed b Association at tea in the Varsity
Mrs. D. Buchanan; membership, Mrs.
the graduating ball at 9 p.m. in the gymnasium.- In the evening there
VVl
L. F. Robertson; flowers, Mrs. D. C.
Crystal Ballroom,
will be the convocation banquet in
D if; press, Mrs. 0. J. Todd; memTuesday, May 9, will prove a fuU Hotel Vancouver. This function is
hers of executive, Mrs. 6. .7. Schofield
day for the graduates-to-be when in formal and by invitation only. At
V the afternoon cias day exercises
and Mrs. William Ure.
will the banquet the old members of con—
-.
take place on the University campus. ‘vocation exteflct a welcome to the
In the University Auditorium at 2:15 new graduate members. The execu
p.m. there will be a reading of the tive in charge of all arrangements inclass poem. class will and class pro- cludes Mr. Gordon Stead. president;
phecy, all to be written in a humor- Mls.s Jean McDiarmid, vice-president;
V
otis vein, and there will also be the Miss Lillian Scott, secretary; Mr.
valedictory address.
Following this Harold Moorhead. treasurer, and Mr.
there will be the presentation of the ‘-v1d Turner, valedictorian.
valedictory gift of Arts ‘33 to the F
chancellor, to be followed by the nflveiling of the tablet to donors of the•
library book endowment fund. This F
will take place in the U.B.C. library.
The class will then proceed to the
grounds behind the gyinnaaium to at
tend the tree-planting ceremony,
5here every graduating class adds a
tree to the row of trees already V
A. H. Hutchij-ison. BA., M.A.. Ph.D.,
planted by former graduating classes.
profe.wor of Botany at the University
As a reward. for these strenuous
labors the freshettes, with MISS
of British Columbia, has been made
Patricia Ryan as vice-president of
a membgr of the Royal Society of
the freshman Class, will entertain
Canada in recoenitlon of
his research ‘work.
Dr. Hutehinson, win
ha bees a member of
the University staff
since 1916, has carried
t/t7.
out his research work
along
three
different
,
lines.
He has written seven
a rs on the life his.
01
Hutehinson
of cone - bearing
trees which have been published in
I
the Botanical Gazette. Seven oapers
on an oceangraphic study d’i the
Of University
traiF
Georgia which have been
The “Interest Groups” of tnt. published in the Proceedings of the
Women’s University Club were host- Royal Society of Canada, the Canato the club Monday evening at the dian Journal of Research and the
clubrooms in St. John’s Church Hall Proceedings of the Pacific Science
Nanton Avenue, the president, Mrs CongresS. He also studied the effects
of ultra-violet light on the rate of
Frank F. Smith, in the chair.
—
As a member of the International growth, digestion and other life pro-..
Relations Group, Mrs. Walter Mowatt ceases of organisms.
This last work has been published
gave a resume of some events and
developments in the world during the in six papers which appeared in the
last few wCks and the reaction to Canacli”.n Journal of Research.
. Dr. Hutchinson
them.
a fellow of the
An introductory address by Mrs. R. American Association for the Adof
H. Stewart
tile “Book Review vancement of Scicnce: a member of
Group” told of the interests of the the Botanical Seciety of -Canada, and
members and introduced Miss Cor- of the Sccety of Westorrt Natur’list.s.
day Mackay. who gave a review of H is a member of the Biological Board
the
and
life
works
of Henry of Canc’,a rhejrman of the section
Williamson.
on Botany and Plant Patflolosy of the
Mrs. Norman Brown outlined the 5th Pacific Science Congres’.v. and is
.
work for
the year of the “Child a member of the Ocsarcrsohie cornPhysiology” Group, after which a inittee of the Botanical Survey c,ffl
—
clever skit was put on by the follow- rnitiee of the National Ressarcn
Ing members of that particular group: CoUnciL
Mrs. M. Y. Williams, Mrs. Sherwood
—
- —
Mrs.
Lett,
Orson Banfield, Mrs. John
Oliver, Mrs. H- N. Mecorkindale, Mrs.
Twenty Years
Fred B. Brown, Mrs.
w. Vennels
and Mrs. L. H. Jackson.
Di’. Weabrook, new president of the University of
British
A song group given by University
Columbia, arrived in the city from Minneapolis. He
of B. C. graduates was greatly enjoyed,
meet Hon. Dr. Young, Minist of Education; Mr. was to
.
CarterAt the supper hour, Mrs. Graham
Cotton, chancellor, and members of the board of
governors.
(King’s University) and Mrs. H. W.
J. E. Dalrymple, vlce-pi’ésident of Vtbe Grand
3
Bishop (Brandon) presided, and
.E.ailway, arrived in the city on a tour of inspection.Trunk
He
slating were Mrs. Orson, Mrs. Banfield, expected to see the last spike in the B.C.
section driven in
Miss Agnes McLeod and Miss Jean 1914, he stated.
iope (Univercity of Alberta) and Miss
Capt. Godson-Godson’s March report for the
Gathering.
Associated
E. N. Crimmons (Simmon’s College,
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TEACHERS HEAR
NOTED SPEAKEJS,
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PROF. CARROTHERS
ON WORLD CRISIS
Continued from

Tv.,enty Y ears .4. go
The City Council slashed $58,000 off school board esti
mates. Dr. Brydone-Jack, chairman of the School Bbard,
stated that the board could not conscientiously submit to a
cut of over $25,000.
J. G. Hay, city solicitor, had returned from a trip is)
ottawa.
Coundillor T. D. Coldicut and F’. L. McPherson of Bur
nay were appointed a committee to represent Burnaby’s
claims to the south entrance of the O.P.R. tunnel. South
Vancouver had also sent a committee to Victoria to advance
claims.
Mrs. Ralph Smith entertained In honor of Miss Kitty
Johnston of Nanalmo, whose marriage to Mrs. Smith’s son,
Mr. Robert Smith, was to take place in July.
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe presided at a meeting of the Progress
Club, at which R. H. Gilbert and R. W. Ginu, president and
vice-president respectively of the Vancouver Debating League,
were also speakers.
Capt. John D. Macpherson of the Dominion Lighthouse
tender, Quadra, was appointed wreck commissioner for
British Columbia, succeeding Capt. Gaudin.
Dr. F. S. Wesbrook, president of the University of British
Columbia, was guest of honor of all university graduates in
the city. He announced that the new university would have
its Arts faculty first with forestry, journalism, road-building,
mining and fisheries to follow.
Thomas Bell, assistant advertising agent of the C.P.R.,
resled’ to become western manager for A. McKim Adver
tW’’ Q
pany with headquarters at Winnipeg.
0

4

,

Page One

think independently and courage
ously and to place values on the bet
ter things of life.
He trajed the history of education
briefly from the early days of history
to the industrial domination of the
past quarter of a century. At the
time of the World War, he said, there
had neveroeen a time in history when
there were so many educational in
titutions, so many churches, so many
newspapers. Because none of these
had been free to think and act fear
lessly and independently, the war had
resulted and the collapse which fol
lowed.
SCHOOL FINANCES
Several suggestions regarding school
financing was made by Dr. 0. M.
Weir of the University of British Co
lumbia, addressing the Elementary
I. School section of the Convention this
afternoon.
“The government now pays about
30 per cent of the teachers’ salaries,”
he said. “Would it be advisable for
the government to pay 100 per cent
within reasonable salary limits and
adopting adequate safeguards, and to
leave the school boards and teachers
to carry on their present official
relationship?”
The two grave defects in the present methods of school financing,, he
declared, were lack of scientific 53S
tem of equalizing the cost of school
support, and the undue burden placed

Th_-.

URGES COOPERATION
His Worship urged the necessity,
however, of teachers, like other civic
employees, co-operating with the city
council.
Teachers, he said, had already made
certain sacrifices and he hoped if they
were called upon to make further ones
they would do so in a spirit of
co-operation.
C. L. Tlfornber, vice president of the
B.C.T.F., spoke briefly in reply.
‘
THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM
The depression with Its growing
army of unemployed is inaking a
three-fold challenge to civilization,
0. McGeer, K.C., told the audience j
address,
thought - provoking
his
“Money Changers in the Temple.”
He listed them as follows:
“We are called upon tq, drive the
money changers from the Temple
and establish a national management of money and credit,
“We must attack the onslaught
2. of depression with the objective
of achieving the conquest of pov
erty by putting men to work,
“And we cannot escape the re3’ sponsibifity of establishing and
maintaining the distribution of
wages that will sustain an ade-,
quate volume of consumers’ buying power In continuous circulation, sufficient to effect a progresslve rise in the standard of
living of the mass of the people.”
Liberally sprinkled with Biblical.
quotations, Mr. McGeer’s address in-’
dicated that usury is an age-old problem.
WORSHIP OF GOLD
The Mosaic law, he pointed out,
specifically prescribes the worship of
gold and silver, and from Exodus he
quoted the injunction:
“If thou lend money to any of my
people that is poor by thee, thou
shalt not lay upon him usury.”
Referring to modern finances, the
speaker said:
“Under banker management we
have sown whirlwinds of interestbearing bonds, notes and bank overdrafts. The world is now reeling to
destruction in a veritable tornado of
foreclosures,
taxes,
bankruptcies,
moratoriums, debt repudiations and
riots, and no one can estimate when
the disaster can or may be arrested.”
MUST ACCEPT TRUTH
He pointed out that talk would be
of no avail anless the world was prepared to accept the ancient truth that
“usury violates the law of man and.
God. If we are not prepared to go
that far, we are going to learn that
civilizations that cannot evolve pro
gressively, cannot survive,” he said.
Pointing out that “in the New
Testament days, the government
of Church and State was con
trolled as it is now, by men who
were money-minded self-seekers,”
the speaker made refe”ence to the
publicans of Roman days, whom he
described as the “original racket
eers.”

DR. W. A. Carrothers,
Professor of Economics, University
of British Columbia, who addressed
the B. C. Teachers’ Convention at
Hotel Vancouver today.
nanced by credit dealers empowered
to issue and exchange non-interest
bearing bonds. That iniquity as a
general practice came into being dur
ing the last century.”
In those days, ne pointed out, the
right to

OUR “REAL RULERS”
“AU we have to do to ascertain who
are real ruiers are, Is to look at oux
money. On a $10 bill of the Royal
Bank of Canada we find the engraving of. Sir Herbert liolt. On a $2 bill
we find the picture of the Prince of
Wales, while the likeness of the King
of England is to be found upon the
“four-bit” piece,
“When we ask the question, ‘Why
do governments not mud silver
coins, or print paper currency upon
the security of the $30,000,000,000
worth of wealth that Canadians
have developed?’ we are told it
would not be good banking practise
That is quite true, but It would be
splendid national economy.”
j
The speaker stressed the impossibiity of re-establishing prosperity by
increasing unemployment and conlis
eating taxpayers’ wealth in a vain en
deavor to meet the cost of financing
governments when governments agree I
to repay loans of credit Issued by a
private monopoly.
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Dr. G. M. lVeir

V

1
)
R. G. M. Weir is anomalous,
because, though he has more
than a wholesome respect for
facts—is, indeed; a “wow” with
them—and glories in surveys; he
has also the precious gift of stimu
lating ideas.
“Facty” men are usually duller
than most, but Dr. Weir could bal
ance a budget and make it provoca
tive of ideas, not abuse,
“People,” he says gravely, but
that undercurrent of tolerant
amusement that is so attractive in
him, “should not be allowed to ex
press what are merely opinions
with a the vjity of iinnuzta11e
laws of nature. They must be put
in possession f the facts.” And
this he proceeds to do. When a
bank manager or business man or
anyone else snorts, “Education has
run wild in this province,” Dr.
Weir gives him the facts of the
case.
But he doesn’t do his fact finding
with an air of omniscience. He
gives you the results of research
and leaves you to draw your own
conclusions, He is a native of On
tario, a graduate of McGill and has
done post-graduate work at Mc
Gill, Chicago and Queens. He was
on the staff of Saskatchewan Uni
versity before he came to B. C.
In 1930-31 he was loaned by the
University to the Medical and
Nursing associations of Canada to
conduct a survey in connection
with the education of student
nurses. He travelled 35,000 miles
up and down Canada, delved in all
sorts and conditions of facts con
nected with the subject, and the
result is a weighty and illumi
nating volume of some 600 pages.
He has conducted a survey on edu
cation in B. C. too.
Dr. Weir is a well-informed
peho1ogist and intensely inter-

V

V

V

V

V

V

ested in “kinks” in character.

In

free moments he is a Rotarian.
I his
Combined with a crusading
spirit
he has a perfect and valuable
gift
of making the other fellow talk.
When he gets old enough, he will
be an excellent father-conjessor
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CHARLES HAYWARD
Who Is eldest son of flag Hayward,

I

Pr, Carrothers
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, professor
of economics in the University 0!
B. C., will address the teachers
on “The Realities of the Present
Economic Situation” at 9:45
in the ballroom of the Hotel
Vancouver on Tuesday, April 18.
*

*

*

day to-day. “Chucks” is a native son
‘f of Victoria and. was educated- at the
Oak Bay grade an high schools and
I Victoria College rind last year gradu
MISS IIThDA N. BONE.
1
]jAVING recently completed ‘t’hè-’ ated with the degre of BA. from the
University of B.C., and at present is
requirements, Miss H’ilda Id.
treining at the V!toria Normal School,
Bone has secured the degree of Assoclate of Toronto Conservatory of , A keen sportsman, Charlie made quite
r
p. reputation for. himself on the school
Music. She is at present -attending
campus, both in the nigby field and
the University of British Columbia
gil- the track, and was especially noted
Phi
ml
Gamma
with
and Is affiliated
kf
his prowess as a speedy runner. He
MILDRED OSTERHOUT.
Be sorority.
-f holds- numerous trophies for the 100
She is now in charge of the Unyards, 220 yards- and quarter-mile
employed Girls’ Co-operative Club
sprints, as well as the grand aggre
gate cup.
in Vancouver, a club which was
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Mildred Osterhout
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UITE apart from University
students, a good many people
Mildred Osterhout, social
formed and operates under the aushave heard Dr. Carrothers Miss
worker, will speak to the
service
pices of the Business and Profes
last
lecture, especially during the
economies teachers of B. C.
sional Women’s Club.
winter. And there are very few home
on Tuesday morning, April 18,
who fail to be impressed not only
o’clock, on “Social Service
with his sincerity, but also with his 8:80 the Place of Home Eco
He and
i mastery of subject matter.
nomics in This Field” at the
without flights of oratory.
Building,
fle talks simply on subjects about Girls’ Clubroom, Burns
Vancouver.
1
which he knows a great deal, about ‘çt
*
;whichhehasreadalot,donemuch.s
metaphorically
lesearch, thought with an able and SOME people are,
magic casements,
brain.
speaking,
Williant
[talks
1e was born in Ireland of Irish
through which to glimpse re
I
parents. Which accounts, perhaps, freshing vistas of new fields of) Proi’G-. M. Weir Suggests.
for a certain quite unconscious
Income
charm not only in his platform accomplishment and enchanting,
manner but his personal contacts. everchanging seas of new points of I i
Education
Costs
so
Osterhout,
Mildred
The Irish players have expanded view. Miss
sucA a manner into a technique. cial service worker, is one of these. I
sIng the
Vancouver,
April
19.—Addres
n Dr. Carrothers it’s inherent. He She makes you fee; that, despite
British Columbia Teachers’ Federation,
and
all
depression
in convention here yesterday afternoon,
makes you forget he’s learned and the well-known
Dr. 0. Id. Welt of the University of
should be forbiddingly intellectual, the other troubles of the world,
done
being
British
still
Columbia suggested lower taxa
I and you chatter along about this vital things are
tion on real property and a higher in
‘had that. Maybe it is partly this by forward-thinking people.
come
tax
rate for equalizing the cost
years.
two
last
She has spent the
quality that has gone to make his
of school support. Dr. Weir said that
success on the Board of Adminis- among such people—at Brynrmawr
a few years ago a person who owned a
tration for Relief for-Single Men in College, near Philadelphia, where
S25,000 property could, If unable to pay
l the Province of British Columbia. she had a scholarship and studied
taxes, have sol4 his holding, but toproblem
day real property was almost as great
There are eighty such camps psychiatric treatment of
a liability as an asset, its earning
open now. Dr. Carrothers was ap- children; in Vienna, where she met
who,
capacity having declined.
pointed by Ottawa as one of the and talked with Adolf Adler,
Vlth restoration of normal times.
the
is
three men on the board. It is an possibly apart from Freud,
conditions
would doubtless improve,
the
unpaid and onerous positiàn. He best-known psychologist in
but, he said, a wider base for school
lectures at the University every world; in London, where she spent I financing seemed not only desirable
morning and works every after- five months at Kingsley Hall set hut well-nigh -imperative,
“When the school survey was in pro-.
jJ noon for long hours at the relief tieat working among the East
Any free time is occupied End poor of Petticoat Lane, Mile I gress In 1924-25,” said Dr. Weir, “I
- offices.
opposed the recommendation that -the,
lrMth tours of inspection or even End Road and Whitectiapel gener
province pay the entire salaries of
of this heart- ally, just at the time when Gandhi
j less pleasant phases
teachers.
But to-day our politicians
rending job; His wife and childre& had made Kingsley Hall his place
are
abjuring partisan motives and
see very little of him, and he works of residence and refuge -in London. practlces—_
at least temporarily., Cad
far into the night en his lectures..
At the London School of Eco they keep education out of the politica’
Finally, he is in a position to see nomics
arena? If so, It seems to be nearly.
took a course under the
more clearly than most what the famous she
for a change in methods of school
Dr. Hatfield, author of time
financing.
depression is doing to B.
was
Morals.”
It
and
“Psychology
“I am not, however,
that
Before Dr. Carrothers was prohas teachers he made civilsuggesting
servants or
I fessor of economics at the U. B. C., in mental hygiene (which
with
nothing
do
treatto
antiseptic
school boards he disbanded. Teachers’
jhe held a similar position at
ment of minds, as one enquirer salaries amount roughly to two-thirds
I katchewan and before that he leci
of the education costs. The govern
but
with
seemed
think),
to
con
II tured at ii’he University of Edinmental adjustment to. en ment now pays about- thirty per cent.
burgh on political economy. He structive
of these salaries, Would it be advis
viron-ment and matters of that able
(:has written an exhaustive and in- -kind.
for the government to pay 100 per
cent., within reasonable salary limits
“Emigration
book
on
, teresting
tour
of
the
She
made
besta
and
adopting
has
adequate safeguards, and
Isles.”
He
British
from the
f-done post-graduate work it London known child-guidance clinics of- to leave the school boards and teachers
to carry on in their present official- re
‘1 University, served in France with Europe. In Munich she met Dr. lationships
?‘
In Moll (Belgium) she
the Canadian infantry and the Sief.
Lack of a scientific system of equal
Royal Air Force, and took his visited a boys’ detention home, izing costs of school support
and the
graduate work at Manitoba Uni- where most interesting and vain undue burden placed on real property
versity. He is still a young man able psychiatric work is being done. were two grave defects in present
with reserves of courage, integrity She saw Rotterdam, Vienna, Ge school financing methods, the speaker
neva, and in tans, child guidance,
and knowledge.
1
Miss Osterhout found, was being
done through the juvenile courts.
In Geneva the angle is preventa
tive, and is handled through the
schools.

Q
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“.,
and Mrs. Hayward and grand
on of the lets Es-Mayor Charles Hay
.vard, an-early pioneer of this province,
s celebrating his twenty-second birth-
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U.B.C. Debater to
Address Liberals

Victor Dryer, University of B. C.
debater who represented British Cal
uzni,ia in recent international debates,
will address the monthly meeting of
Vancouver South (Federal) Liberal
Association in i.o.o,p, Hall, Victoria
Drive apd Kingsway, this evening
His topic
-
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Teachers In Training
THE DAILY PROVI To Pay Higher
F
ee
s
V
-

-

INCREASE IN

E5iCATE OR 1U1 B. C. FEES
SETTLE FOR is IRDEREII
DELUENCY
Dean Buchanan Declares
B. C. Must Pay
Its Debt.
-

-

TEACHERS’ VIEWS
ON SALARY CUTS
Aie Unwilling to See inter
ests of Children
Sacrificed.
-

I

F British Columbia fails to main

tabi adequate educational facil
itiesit will be forced to pay for
its mistake through

Teacher-Training Students
And Graduates Will
Pay More.
T’B E S

available, it is reported the
LI
basing its sessional budget board
promised government grant ofon the
$250,—
000 and fees, from approximatel
y 1,575
students.
It is estimated the total
number of students will be somew
below this year’s attendance of 1,642.ns$
NEW BOOKS NEEDED
In order to provide a fund for
the
purchase of new books and
for the university library, periodicals
which had
only $2,000 available for that
thIs year, the board decide purpose
d to boapose a library registration
fee of $.
Canadian Press
This Will apply to all studen
ts
all
Vancouver, April 19.
Increases In years who wish to use the libraryof
,
Fees for the teacher-training class,
fees for teacher training classes and
graduate work and creation of a library which were $75 this session, will be
registration fee have been decided on increased to $125, and fees for graduate
by the board of governors of the Uni- work, which have been $30 for the first
registration, win in future be $75,
versity of British Columbia.
The estimates for the 1933-34 session of It was indicated also that menzber
the university staff will receive
were considered at a special meeting
other salary reduction in the fall an—
yesterday evening,
when
The meeting was advised by telegram the session opens. They have already
from Victoria that the Lieutenant- had cuts ranging from 5 to 25 per cent.
A number of factors lead the
Governor had approved the reappointboard
meet of Judge J. N. Ellis W. H. Malkin of governors to expect decrease In attendan
ce
next
session
.
One
of these is
of Vancouver and 5. C. Nicholas of
Victoria to the board of governors. the fact that many city high schools
Their terms, whIch expired this month, are doing excellent senior matriculation
work, with
the result that more
have been renewed for three years.
students do not reach the univer
Although detailed estimates are ot until
sity
the second year.

Increase Also in Charges For
Graduate Work at U.B.C.;
B. C. Nicholas, Victoria,
and Judge Ellis and W. H.
Malkin, Vancouver, Reapp o I n t e d to B o a r d of

Governors
-

-

-

.

—

for
teacher - training
classes and graduate work will
be increased and a library
registration fee created, the Board
of Governors of the University of
B. C. decided at a special meeting
Tuesday night when estimates for
the 1933-34 session were con
sidered.
The gathering was advised by
telegram from Victoria that the
Lieutenant-Governor lies approved
reappointment of His Honor Judge
J. N. Ellis, Mr. B. C. Nicholas of Vic
toria and Mr. W. H. Malkin to the
board of governors.
Their terms,
which expired this month, have been
renewed for three years.
MORE SALARY
CUTS ARE COMING.
Although detailed estimates are
not available, It is reported that the
board is basing its sessional budget
N’r
on the promised government grant of
$250,000, and fees from approximately
1575 studentS. It is estimated that
CUT,
the total number of students will be
somewhat below this year’s atten
dance of 1842.
Prof. James Henderson of the de
It was indicated also that mem
partment of philosophy was appointed
hers of the University staff will
emeritus professor by the Board of
receive another salary reduction In
Governors of the University of B. C.
the fall When the session opens.
on Monday night.
They have already had cuts ranging
He Is the second member of the
from 5 to 25 per cent.
University staff to reach the age of
retirement under the annuity scheme
adopted by the Board of Governors a
few years ago. The first was Prof.
George E. Robinson of the depart
ment of mathematics, formerly dean
of the faculty of arts and science.
Prof. Henderson was appointed to
the -staff In 1915 when the University
Was. established and has been con
nected with it ever since. He was
FEWER STUDENTS
educated at
Glasgow University,
ARE EXPECTED.
where he was one of the prize men In
Fees for the teacher training class, English and philosophy. He taught
In Vancouver High School and Mcwhich were $75 this session, will be Gill Colleg
e, Vancouver, before the
Increased to $125. and the fee for University was founded.
graduate work, which is $30 for the COMMITTEE
S NAMED.
first registration, will in future be
The board decided that another
$75.
A number of factors lead the special meeting will be held to discuss
board of governors to expect decrease the budget at the call of the chan
in attendance nest session. One of ellor, Dr’ H. E. MoKechnie. Mr. B. C.
these is the fact that many city high Nicholas and Mr. F. J. Burd were ap
tchools are doing excellent senior pointed visitors for May. Judge .1. N.
matriculation work, with the result Ellis was reappointed secretary of the
that more students do not reach the board.
The following standing committees
University until the second year.
were appointed:

Ii

-

—

....

-

-

—

-

U.B.C. STAFF
NAN HONORED
J (t

U.B.C. STAFF
NAN HONORED

C

James Henderson Appoint

James Henderson Appoint
ed Professor Emeritus
o On Retirement.

ed Professor Emeritus
On Retirement.

-

SALARIES

SALARIES CUT

3-,

-

Finance committee—Ohris. Spence
r. chairman; N. L. Reid, MO.. ‘N. H. Malbo
, F. .1.
Burd.
Stall cOd organization eommjttee—R
. L.
Reid. chairman: Mrs. Maude
Junhce I). Murphy, Dr. F. P. M. Welsh, Mr.
Patterson.
Buildings and grounds commi
ttee——Mr ,Jus
tice D. Murphy, chairman; F. i.
BUrd, tO. H.
Maikin.
Oo-ordinating committee—Dr.
R
5. Mc
Kechnie, Judge J. N. Rilis
and Pr’nident L. S.
Mitnek.
-

SALARIES ARE CUT.
The board confirmed
decision of
last week authorizing aitsreducti
on in
salaries ranging from 5 to 23
per cent.
The method of applying these
reciuc
tions, which will date from
April 1,
will be the same as that employ
ed by
the Provincial Government.
‘ter’s reductions ranged from The lat
4
to 20
per cent.
-

Prof. James Henderson of the de
partment of philosophy WB5 appointed
emeritus professor by the Board of
Governors of the University of B. C.
on Monday night.
He is the second member of the
University staff to reach the age of
retirement under the annuity scheme
adopted by the Boaxd of Governors a
few years ago. The first was Prof.
George E. Robinson of the depart
ment of mathematics, formerly deanof the faculty of arts and science.
Prof. Henderson was appointed to
the staff In 1915 when the University
was established and has been con-,
nectecl with it ever ‘since.
Ic was
educated at
Glasgow University,
where he was one of the prize men In
English and philosophy. He taught
In Vancouver High School and Mc
0111 College, Vancouver. be(o?e the
University was founded.
COMMITTEES NAMED.
The board decided that another
special meeting will be held to diSCUSS
the budget at the call of the chan
cellor, Dr. H. B. MoKechnie. Mr. B. C.
Nicholas and Mr. F. J. Burd were ap
pointed visitors for May. Judge J. N.
Ellis was reappointed secretary of the
board.
The following standing committees
were appJinted:’
-

-

-

-

-

Finance I emmittee—4lhiis. Spencer. ehir—
N. l. Reid. K.C.. W. H. Malkin, P. ,7.

man;

Bun

Staff end
organization oommittee--Z.
Bald, chairmen; Mrs. Maude Si. WelshR.
, Mr.
Juetice 1). Murphy. Dr. F. P. Patteteon.
BuilcUngs and grounth go,nmittee—Mr. Jo.
tics D. Murphy, chairman; F. C. Burd. W. H.
Mafldn.
Co-ordinating committee—Dr. H. Z. Me
Keelulie. Judge J. N. Elil end PreeldSnt
L. S.
KUnck.

SALARIES ARE CUT.
The board confirmed its decision of
last week authorizing a reduction in
salaries ranging from 5 to 23 per cent.
The method of applying these reduc
tione, which will date from April 1,
Will be the same as that employed by
the Provincial Government. The lat
ters- reductions ranged from 4 to 20
per cent.

__________________
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Mrs. Jan F. Smith Again Heads
Women’s University Club- Executive

.Mrs. H. W. Brock entertalned the Uni
versity Women’s Club Monday evening, the
occasion being the 26th annual meeting, when
reports were given showing the various club
forthcoming year. Mrs. Frank F. Smith is again
president; Dr. Isabel Maclimes, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon, second vite: Miss
Charlotte Black, secretary; Mrs. Walter Mowatt,
assistant secretary, and Miss Margaret Mbrrison;
treasurer.
Mrs. Smith, in a brief presidential address,
to the execu
, graciously expressed her appreciation
tive, conveners of various committees, hostesses
I&nd nembers for splendid co-operation in making
and interesting one
I of the past- year the successful
it has proved. The fact that the club had
accomplished much during the past twelve
months was further stressed in the report of the
-secretary..
WELFARE WoRK
Mrs. C. E. Blee told of assistance,
information and maintenance accord
ed the co-operative club for girls to
which the University women had vot
ed a. generous sum. A committee
group had assisted in the, supplying
DAILY
of 1097 garments for needy school
chIldren, which had been distributed
with the aid of the school nursing
staff.
Mrs. W. W. Hutton, a member of
the board of tlw John Howard So
cIety told of the club’s Interest along
this channel of welfare: Mrs. John
Traquali’ reported for the Women’s
Building and Mrs. J. A. Campbeli for
tle Day Nursery Association.

...,

Mrs, F. F. Smith

-
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I
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i’ Death
VICTORIA, May 4.—A coroner’s
jjiiry investigating the death of
Ashley, who died about
April 22. brought in an open ver
dict which read, “That he came to
his death from the effects of!
poison, that is to say, potassium
cyauid, anti that we do not con
ider there is sufficient evidence
to decide as to when, how, where
or by whom it was administered.”
Chief witness was Inspector J. F.
C. B. Vance of the Vancouver po
lice bureau of statistics, who stated
that Ashley died as the result of
It was his
yanide poisoning.
I opinion, Inspector Vance said, that
the youth sat on the edge of the.
slough, swallowed the cyanide in
capsule form and then fell into thel
water.
Ashley disap
Vhei Stewart
peared April 13 from Vancouver, it
—Photo b Spencer 5tudio began one of the most mysterious
A
cases to be investigated here.
STEWART ASHLEY
ransom nOt.e received by his father I
This is the latesticture of the
He wasthe mystery.
young Vanceuver school teacher.i1eightened
found dead in a pool of water on
whose body was discovered Sunday
Many other witnesses
April 23.
in a slough in Victoria. The
lure was made a few weeks ago and testified.
his father David Ashley, senL
HIGHLY RETICENT
copy of it to The Vancouver Sun
At the University of British Colufli
office Saturday.
bla, where Ashley was a student for
two years, his tendency toward aloof
ness was emphasized.
He made few friends at the Univer
sity, although he was not disliked, ahd
-community activity at U.B.C. held
little interest for him.
At college dances he often appeared
3DAY, APRIL 25, 19 escorting one of his sisters.
Friends of Ashley senior who came
into contact with the boy have been
questioned and all agree on the point
of young Ashley’s marked reticence.
Unlike most young men, Ashley had
His
few diversions outside his home.
Monday and Thursday gym sessions
at the Y.M.C.A. were about the only
occasions upon which he was away
He was
from the Ashley residence.
never in the habit of staying out late
with roystering companions.
“
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Mrs. !t. W. Brock entertained mesa
hers of the University Women’s U1u
at the annual meeting of the organi.
zatlon held on Monday evening. Th
report of the secretary showed an in.
tereeting and successful year, the
twenty-sixth of the club’s existence.
For the social service committee, Mrs
C. E. Blee told of assistance given in
the formation and maintenance of
the Girls’ Co-operative Club to which
a generous sum had been voted. A
section of this committee under Mrs
F.W. Smelts, assisted In supplying
1097 garments for needy school chil
dren which were distributed by the
school nurses.
The report for the John Howard
Society was given by Mrs. W. W.
Hutton and that for the Day Nursery
Association by Mrs. J. A. Campbell,
while Mrs. John Traqualr gave that
of the Women’s Building. The re
port of the Interests group for the
laws am! international relations group
was given by Miss Alice Keenleyside.
Mrs. Norman Brown gave the report
of the child psychology group and
Mrs. R. H. Stewart that of the book
group.
Mrs. Fank F. Smith was re-elected
president for the coming year and
other officers are Dr. Isabel Maclanes,
first vice-president; Mrs. W. H. 5.
J)lxon,. second vice-president; Miss
Janet Black, secretary; Mrs. Walter
Mowatt, ssistant secretary, and Miss
Margaret Morrlson, treasurer.
An enJoygle feature of the evening
was a
solo given by Mrs. J. A.:
C. flarkness -hlje ]3.H. ‘.J. VlC’

Science UrrveIs Mytery

-————---

PROVTNCF

INTEREST GROUPS
In reporting for tIle Club’s Interest
Groups, Miss Alice Keenleyside out
lined the course of study qf national
and .international developments pur
sued by the International Relations
Group; Mrs. Norman Brown, conven
er of the Child Physiology Group,
stated that the members had studied
everyday problems of the everyday
child, especially those of pre-school
age, along lines of heredity, environ
inent and habit formation, and Mrs.
1., H. Stewart outlined books and au
thorr. studied by the. Book Group.
Dr. ‘H. T. J. Coleman delighted the
gathering with the. reading of some of
his own poems and Mrs. J. A. C.
Harkness contributed a charmingly
rendered piano solo. At the supper
-hour, Mrs. A, M. Warner and Mrs.
the urns.
, F. ngus resided at
The annual dinner of the Club
‘ilI be held in the Spanish Grill of
he Hotel Vancol,lver on Thiday, May
5.

Usi4Won
To Hold Annual
Banquet May
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VANCE DISCOVERY

SLAIN

LFOUND

REVIEIY IVORK

OF RED CROSS

Vancouver Branch Elects
Dr. Carrothers President
At Annual Meeting.

ALBERT H. POOLE.
in mathematics
AN asslstantshlp
has been awarded by the Call.
fornia Institute of Technology at
Pasadena to Albert R. Poole, grad-.
uate of the University of B. C. Only
two such appointments were avail
able and there was a large number
of applicants.
Mr. Poole is the son of Mr. A.
Poole, retired Indian army officer,
who resides at 4570 West Four
teenth. He received his M, A. degree
from the University of B. C. in
1931, and won a fellowship at Pa-sa
dena last year.

-

kC i/
+
jT is revealed by Lukin Johnston in his

ift..

-

despatch about the “Beer and Bore
doss” budget speech of Nevifle Chamberlain that the right
GREAT MINDS. hon. gentleman drove
Dr. W. A. Carrothers of University
his hearers frantic
of British Columbia was appointed
president of Vancouver branch of
by some of his mannerisms. He particu
Canadian Red Cross Society at the
larly notes the speaker’s habit of remov
annual meeting of the organization
In auditorium of Medical-Dental
ing his spectacles and immediately re
Building Monday night. Dr. Car
placing
them In the same position.
rothers acted as one of the branch’s
vice-presidents last year and has
Chamberlain has
And yet Mr
been active in Red Cross work for
of chancellor
position
achieved
high
the
some time.
of the exchequer. I am therefore em
Other officers elected at the meet
ing, which was featured by a report. boldened to foretell a great and brilliant
retiring president, Dr. G. A.
from

TO RAISE $5O,OOO

the
Lamont, and addresses from Sir
Richard Lake of Victoria, provineis’
president of the society, and ‘
Corry Wood of Victoria, ‘
commissioner, were: hor
dent, Archbishop A.
vice-presidents, D”
q,-,,,

-

___

Nearly 600 Scientists
Coining To Convention
-

•

-‘.

-

-1

career for my friend Dr. Sedgewick of

the University of British Columbia if
that noble institution should ever dissolve in the nebula from which it was
bred.
For I recall that in a mock trial
recentl[held by the law students, and at
which he and I shared the honors of being
called as expert ‘witnesses, the good
doctor adopted this very method of im
pressing th. jury. His spectacles were
never

-
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DAIL+ PROVINCE,

From Little Beinnins It H

CONVOCATION

articles, notes and documents, re
By WALTER N. SAGE.
coni
HE Canadian Historical Re views of books, notes and
ments, and a list of recent publica
view is well known to a select tions
relating to Canada. Volume
group of readers in Canada,
The
fills exactly 500 pages.
Great Britain, the United States 13
articles are always based on ex
- and
throughout the world. The tensive
research and are authori
majority of Canadians have prob
•
The notes and documents,
ably never heard of it. Yet it is tative.
much briefer, bring to light
a really first-rate publication in its usually
interesting and hitherto Un
field, and is doing yeoman service many
k-nown phases of Canadian history.
in advancing the cause of Cana The
reviews are important.
dian history. It is, as publications They book
deal with the new books in
go, now reaching its adolescence, the Canadian
field, estimate their
since the thirteenth annual volume value and distribute
praise and cen
is complete.
in accordance with the judg
At an impressive service i the
Way back in 1896 when the Do sure
of the reviewer. The notes
minion was still young and prepa mentcomments
University auditorilnu on Wednesday
contain information
rations for Queen Victoria’s Dia and
afternoOn th degree of bachelor of
regarding Canadian historians and
minds
filling
the
were
Jubilee
mond
Rev.
upon
divinity was conferred
societies -and any other
of Britons everywhere, Professor historical
Douglas Percy Watney at annual con
which may he of interest to
vocation of the Anglican Theological George M. Wrong of Toronto Uni items
and students of Canadian
College.
versity offered to the public the readers
history.
Archbishop A. U. dePencier pre
first volume of the “Review of His
Among the interesting articles
sided, and the lesson was reed by torical Publications Relating to
in this volume of the Review, the
ltev. 0. H. Dowker, president of the I
ven
was
personal
a
Canada.”
It
Alumni Association. Prayers were
stand out as typical:
ture, the cost of publication of the following
eaid by Rev. H. H. Trumpour, D.D.
“British Policy in Canadian Con
first volume being paid from the federation,”
An interesting feature of the cere
by Professor Chester
mony was t’he presentation of a. professor’s pocket. The “Review” Martin of the University of To
diploma of iloentiate of theology to flourished, funds were forthcoming
“The Merchants of Nova
Marjorie Lory Chadwick. Mrs. J. F.
from the University of Toronto ronto;
Scotia and the American Revolu
HeiliWell, president Of the Women’S
dealt
volumes
the
annually
and
Guild, presented a bouquet to Miss with the books, pamphlets and arti tion,” by Professor W. B. Kerr of
Chadwick and scarfs to the three
the University of Buffalo; “Migra
men licentiates, John Stuart Cato, cles relating to Canadian history tion Movements in Canada, 1868the
during
had
appeared
William
which
and
4libert Edward Thain
1925,” by Roland Wilson of Can
previous twelve months.
Valentine.
berra, Australia; “The Pedllars
years
for
Wrong
Professor
With
PRIZES PRESENTED.
from Quebec,” by Professor W. S.
was associated Mr. H. H. Langton,
Wallace, and Professor W. P. M.
Prizes were presented as follows:
of
University
of
librarian
the
then
Sir Anthony Musgrave prize for
Kennedy’s review article on “Some
was
board
editorial
The
Toronto.
general proficiency in th third year
Recent Aspects of British Consti
include
to
eniarged
subsequently
—Albert Edwin main.
tutional Law.”
Mcproficiency
of
general
Wallace
for
W.
prize
S.
Professor
Lake
Professor Martin, in his clear,
Pro
one
of
in the second year—Ronald Stuart
University,
Master
Paulke.
Wrong’s most brilliant stu masterly fashion, traces the change
fessor
Percy Jex prize for student ranking
dents. In 1920 the “Review of in the policy of the British Colonial
second in general proficiency in the
Relating to Office in 1864, whereby the pro
third year—Marjorie Lory ChadwiCk. Historical Publications
posed union of the Maritime Prov
H. D. Burns prize for general pro Canada” became the “Canadian
into the Ca
ficiency in the first year—John Lake Historical Review,” under the able inces was iransformed
editorship of Professor W. S. Wal nadian Federation. He points out
AñdefsOil.
Sarah FrAnces Lye prize for reading lace, who soon after became that the American Civil War in
in the third year—John Stuart Cato. librarian of the University of To fluenced the formation of the Do
H. J. CanibiC memorial prize for the ronto, in succession to Mr. Lang- minion much more than Canadian
student ranking highest in Courtesy,
1930, Mr. Wal historians have hitherto recog
scholarship and leadership—Albert ton. In January,
lace resigned the editorship of the nized. Britain saw that the prov
Edwin main.
Seymour prize for the student con “Review,” and was succeeded by inces needed federation if they
tributing most to the spirit of the Professor George W. Brown of the were to maintain themselves on
college—Albert Edwin Thain, by ie department of history of the Uni the North American continent.
version tO John Lake Anderson.
Professor Kerr carefully ana
versity of Toronto.
Comley prize for the student rank
Historical Re lyzes the reasons why Nova Scotia
“Canadian
The
ing- hIghest In practical theology— view” appears four times a year— did not join the revolting colonies.
Albert Edwin Thain, by reversion to
in March, Ju,e, September and De He shows that in New Hampshire
Marjorie Lory Chadwivk.
Each number contains and Georgia conditions existed
L. C. Edwards prizC for the student cember.

IS IMPRESSIVE.

P-’gree Is Conferred and
rrizes rresenteci at
eremony.
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ranking highest in music—Ernest
William Southcott.
ACKNOWLEDGE GIFTS.
Principal Rev. W. H. Vance, liD.,
in his report expressed appreciation
of the splendid financial support
which friends of the college had
given throughout the year.
Sub
scriptions from individuals Showed S
decrease of only 4 per cent. He Sc
knowledged many gifts, including a
sIlver Cup from the late M. J. PhillipS,
of New Westminster, and the found
bursary fund with a cSpital
lug of
of £4000 from a friend in England
Who at one time resided in B. C.
The principal paid high tribute to
the work of the Wonen’s Guild In
continuing to furnisli the building
and their cOiltribiftion to tile bursary
fund in undertaking to paint the in
terior.
Chancellor R. E. McKechnle of the
University briefly traced the growth
of education as a vital factor in social
progress an stressed the nCcessity of
continued study on the part of the
clergy.
The bishop of Kootenay, Rt. Rev.
-A. J. Doull, gave a resume of the de- ,
velopment of three great movements.
in the church, the evangelical revival,-’
the tractarian movement and t
He claimed
modernist movement.
that they were not contradictory, but
suppiementary.
—
At the conclusion of the convoca
JOHN L. CATTEKALL, M.A.
:, B.A., B,D.
tion nearly 300 guests were enter- REV. T. H. I
SPpointment to the Classics
taiued at tea in the college, when
The degre, of Bachelor of j) I
“
department of Leland Stanford
Arch’llshop and Mrs. dePencier, Prin- vinity was conferred on . , I
University, California, has been
cipal and Mrs. Vance and Mrs. Hell!- Wilht at Convocation of Union
awarded
John Leslie Catterafi,
well received.
College Thursday night in Wesley
according to word received by his
Church. Mr. Wright majored In
mother, Mrs. If. B. Catterall of
:1
Philosophy under Rev. Principal J.
Vancouver.
Mr. Catterall is
G. Brown. He is a graduate of the
giuduate of arts ‘26 or the Univer-a
Arts faculty of the University of i sity of British Columbia
and was
British Columbia, A former meregrantect
the
Shaw
Memorial
tary of the Prince Rupert Presscholarship for the Undergrada
bytery, Mr. Wright was one time
standing hIgh in English and
-.
classics. Far the past two ars
pastor of Jubilee United Church
he has been studying at Stanford
mid Journal Secretary of the B.C.

Receives Degree
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OH. H, E. McKECm
As chancellor of the University
of British Columbia, Dr. McKechnle
will deliver an address at the anDual convocatIon of the Anglican
Theologicaj College In the Unly&
sity auditorium, Wednesday, May
3, at 3 o’clock. The other convo..
cation speaker will be Rt. Rev. A.
.1. Doull, D.D., Bishop of the
Roetenay. Tea will be served after..
wards In the college. The
nnuai
5
meeting of the Board of
takes place in the collegeGovors
Wed
day

___________
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Become a Great Review

thi on *be panel, of a
to) Faculty Dining-hall)

t known historians in Canada.
the British nation, another of
s, besides several histories of
dy of early French Canada and
d civilization are recognized s
he sttbject.

-

ing information regarding lpcal
historical societies in Canada. In
the Septe’mber number he ed-its a
symposium on “Local Historical
Societies,” including “The Im
port.ance of Local History in the
Writing of General History,” by
Professor -D. C. Harvey, archivist
of Nova Scotia and former head of
the department of history in the
University of British Columbia;
“The Problems and Opportunities
of Canadian Historical Societies,”
by Mr. Louis Blake Duff of
Wefland, Ont.; “English Local His
torical Societies,” by Professor F.
M. Powicke of Oxford, and “Local
Historical Societies in the United
States,” by Professor Dixon Ryan

Professor Wallace, who also con
tributes an interesting note on the
two Simon Frasers, showing that
there was another and older Simon
Fraser in the fur trade, with whom
the discoverer of the Fraser River
is often confused, has filled in a
gap in the history of the fur trade
from 1755 to 1775 by his discus
sion of the so-called “Pedlars from
Quebec.” These were the early
British fur traders who, after the
capture of Montreal in 1760, began
to invade the fur-trading empire
of the West.
Mr. Wallace is also the author
of an interesting short article on
“Namesakes in the Fur Trade,”
which tries to separate all the vari
ous John McDonalds, Alexander
Mackenzies, Norman McLeods an
Simon Frasers, who make a re
search student’s life miserable. By
his painstaking piecing together of
various shreds of information, Mr.
Wallace is solving many of the
riddles of the history of the early
fur trade. Professor Kennedy’s
review article deals with recent
publications regarding British con
stitutional law, and discusses cer
tain legal aspects of the Statute
of Westminster.
• Historical criticism often leads
to controversy. In this volume
Professor E. R. Adair critically re

I
BR. RALPH HULL.

American National Research
ANFellowship
in mathematics has

Fox of Columbia University.
Among the documents printed in

been awarded to Dr. Ralph Hull, a
graduate of Umiversity of British
Columbia, according to advices re
ceived here. This award, which Is
valued at $1800, is offered only to
men holding a Ph.D. degree who
have shown unusual ability In re
search work.
Dr. Hull’s career is a brilliant
one. He received the GovernorGeneral’s gold medal on winning
his BA. at the University of B.C.
ix 1929 slId iTh 1930he received his
MA. At the same time he was
awarded a fellowship at University
of Chicago, from which he received
his Ph.D. in 1932. During the past
year he taught mathematics at
M1ssouri State College for Teachers.

this issue is the “Journal of S. G.
Hathaway—A Miner of ‘62 in Carlboo,” edited by Miss Isabel Bescoby,

B.A., of the University of British

The annual list àf
Columbia.
graduate theses in Canadian his
tory andeconomics shows that our
provincial University is keeping

well to the fore in training stu
dents for graduate work. Seven

graduates of the University of
British Columbia are listed as can
didates for the Ph.D. degree in
these fields and eight for the M.A.
degree. One graduate of the Uni
versity of Manitoba is working
with our University for his MA.,
degree.
The “Canadian Historical Re
view” deserves to be better known
than it is. It is of interest not
merely to students and teachers of
history, but also to the ever-grow
ing reading public of Canada,
which desires more accurate and
definite information regarding the
making of our Dominion from sea
to sea.
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it was announced late Thursday aftei
moon when taily o bal1ot cast by
WEST BURNABY, May 5.—University fees for Burnahy teachers who members of convocation was coin
pletecj. More than 1000 ballots wers,
took advantage of summer courses received.
last year but were unable to pay beThere was only one nomination let
cause of non-payment of salaries, chancellor, Dr. Robert Edward Mi’were subject of correspondence be- Kechnie being elected by acc)amatfo.
tween University Officials and the
These elected to the senate- were
Harry Treniaine Logan, Dr. Game’
School Board thj&
It was stated teachers gave Univer- Gladwin Sedgewlek.- Judge Frederic
sity authorities orders’ against arrears
of
salaries to meet dues. Wishing to William Howay. Miss Mary Lui
J
continue their studies they have ap- Bollert, Sherwood- Lett,- Miss Annie
Bruce Jamieson, Arthur Edward Lord.
plied for registration, only to find Most
Rev. Adam Uria dePencie,
amounts
against
them
BURP.
still
3.
owing.
F.
John Craig Oliver, Paul A. Boring,
And
the
University
officials
asic
for
-Judge John Donald Swanson, CecI’
yo, April 28.—(C)I’)— payment by the School Board
the
Mrs. Evelyn Fenwick Harria
F. J. BuM of The Vancouve overdue amounts before teache,,ofcondirector
a
Sydney Anderson
and
1
Miss Isobe
province
Daily
cerned
can
reglster
be
for
the
sum- Harvey.
the Canadian Press, was re-elec
director of the American
-
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Prof. Carrothers Speaks
of Economic Needs
of Nations
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FOREIGN TRADE
IS BAROMETER
OF CONDITiONS

Vay Authorities Unable Eleven WereRe-eIctec1 By
u. B. C. Convocation
To Collect From
n Thursday.
0
Burnaby. /
Eleven of the fifteen elecuve mesn
-hers of the University of British Ge.
• SH AVAILABLE, lumbla senate were returnei to omcc.

WI

—

-Al

F

NEIV M1IBERS
BAN
FEES_UNPAID NANED FOR SENATE
,

-

-

the matter is allowed to rest.
For several years, the editor,
Professor Brown, has been collect

+

M. WRONG.
in Historical Review.

Honored A,ain

examines the story of Dollard des
Omreaux, the hero of the Long
Sault, and casts doubts on his title
of the saviour of New France. Dr.
Gustave Lanctot of the Public
Archives of Canada answers him.
Mr. Adair replies in a letter in a
• later number, to which Dr. Lanctot
appends a second answer. There

similar to those in Nova Scotia,
but that these two provinces re
volted and Nova Scotia did not. He
concludes that the “decisive fact in
Nova Scotia was the almost total
want of sympathy among artisans,
fishermen and farmers for the
The colonial
American cause.”
merchants of practically all the
colonies were opposed to revolution.
But, as Dr. Kerr points out, “in
thirteen colonies the radicals over
bore both merchants and economic
interests; in one they did not.”
Mr. Wilson’s article is a notable
contribution to the study of Cana
dian migration between 1868 and
After careful statistic
1925.
analysis he shows that only in six
teen out of fifty-eight years did the
immigration to Canada exceed the
emigration from the country.

-

-

-

“Political problems have become
economic problems,” said Prof. W.
A. Carrothers, In addressing the
foreign trade bureau of the Board
of Trade, Friday afternoon on the
present foreign trade situation and
International business.
When they compared tho foreign
trade of the principal commercial
countries now, as compared with
three or tour years ago, and re
called that Canada’s export trade
was about 40 to 46 per cent of
what it was three years ago, the
extremely dangerous situation eve
ated by present conditions was,
readily apparent.
“Because our civilization baa
been built upon international trade
and International intercourse, and
until this international trade Is re
vived, we cannel hope to recover
the world position that we had at
the end of the nineteenth and the
beginning of the twentieth century.
If foreign trade does not recoverthen we must face lower and low
ering standards of life,” said Dr
Cars-others.
Dr. Carrothrs explained th
absolute necessity of the stabilizi
tion of international exchange, an
H
co-operation.
International
welcomed the recent change c
opinion in the lYnlted Statei a
indkatlve of a better understau
ing of her international reapona
ifity.
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Di
He is most at home with
brilliant men in a European
setting of antique silver, old
port and Gothic architecture
(not adapted). This is one
reason he likes Cambridge.
He says he has enjoyed
living in British Columbia
chiefly because of his stu
dents. He takes a real pride
i them, though they may be
surprised to hear it.
He is a genuine scholar,
wherein lies one cause of his
preference for bachelorhood.
Since 1922 he has had an
average of one book pub
lished each year. They are
all works dealing with
Fi-eneh literature. As each
has appeared it has been ac
claimed in lengthy reviews in
leading periodicals through
out the world.

UNIQUE figure of old
a
£1 world aristocracy
fusion of English birth, Cam
bridge education and French
culture — has been caught
and held for eighteen years
by the University of British
Columbia in Dr. Harry Ash-.
ton, head of the department
of modern languages.
He is a living proof of the
fact that a man can be at
once a profound scholar and
a gentleman of genuine
charm.
He is probably the most
effective publicity agent the
University has. His publicity
takes the form of writing
books on French literature
which have won world recog
nition, and of graduating stu
ents who have made names
for themselves and their
alma mater in every college
where French is taught.
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the University of Birniingham to pioneer in the new
field.
Since coming here it can be
said without exaggeration
that he has built up one of
the two or three greatest departments of French on the
continent. His students constantly prove it by winning
scholarships in competition
with leading graduates of

•1

.1

Canada and the United
States.
He is, first of all, a Cambridge man, though he holds
degrees from the universities
of Paris and Birmingham as
well. But he loves Cambridge
above all else. Here is his
spiritual home. During his
frequent visits to England he
always stays in room’ at his
old college.

I
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Emile Magne, noted critic
of France, says that Dr. Ashton and Dr. Lancaster of
Baltmore are the two lead
ing French scholars of Amer
ica.
In 1927 he was created a
Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor for his services in
teaching French and in pro
moting closer relations be
tween France and Canada.
Dr. Ashton was born in
England of a teaching
family. After Cambridge he
spent six years at the Sor
bonne University and was
one of the first Englishmen
to be hoitored with the Paris
doctorate degree. To this
irst distinction he has added
others with the passing
years. He remains one of
British Columbia’s most dis
tinguished, as well as little
E. N. B.
known, citizens.

+
Though his advertising is
widespread in its influence,
the title of press agent would
distress him. He dislikes
publicity as much as Bernard
Shaw glories in it. His one
desire is to be left alone to
do his work.
He is a small, fastidiouslydressed man, with a pretty
turn of wit and an endless
fund of anecdotes. His con
versation is of a wide range
He is a
and charming.
bachelor and seems not to
regret it.
In 1913, when the Univer
sity’s first president, F. W.
Wesbrook, was enticing the
finest scholars of two conti
nents to the still embryonic
U. B. C., Dr. Ashton was one
of the first to heed the call.
He left a congenial post at
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UNIT,ER,CHURCHL’DR. RALPH HULL
‘L’AYIEN kETII HONORED4i
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‘At Conv-ttion

LOCAL,SCHOLAR
At11NNER
k- ‘2’W.
V

i;IAnnual Gathering Will B
hi Held in Vancouver May 16

I—-3
Ruy Dan,elys
Going to europe
on $1,500 Royal Society of
Canada Feflowship

I

has been awarded Roy Daniells out
standing Victoria scholar, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Danleils 1892, Coclirane
iltreet, according to adyices reaching
5 parents here.
hi
Mr. Daniells, who is twenty-three

V

iprot.t-5hav School for

three

.-‘..

-

j

degree of doctor of,
philosophy w h
have shown un- I

-will then be divided Into its t
rious headings. The urban problem I
.,.ll be dealt -with by Professor Topping, I

I

-

k
-

department of economics, U.B.C.. while
‘e rural problem will be handled b
President L. S. Klinck, U.B.C.
J. B. Browning, managing Britannia
Mining and Smelter Company, Britannia Beach, Will speale on the Industrial situation and the problem in connection with transients and camps will
be treated by Dr. W. A. Carrothers,

t MA., D.F.C., professor of eccnomics,
U.B.C., and a member of the governmerit relief commission,
The annual banquet and installation
1 of new officers will Complete the pro

usual ability in re-

I

Ralph

I
I
I

snd later graduated from the Univer- I

-

HAROLD

aows

r[HE past-president of the Vancour Board of Trade will address

the gradssting class of U.B.C. at
an Alumni dinner on Thursday.
.

V

h
Ii
i

I
I

gramme, and has been scheduled for 6
p.m. Present officers of the association
are: Capt. F’. R. Wright, Victoria, presi
dent; J. H. Andrews, Kamloopa, vicepresident; F. H. Fullerton, Vancouver,
honorary secretary; D. S. Curtis, New
Westminster; honorary treasurer. Dele
gates to the Lay Association will also
be delegates to the conference of the
United Church to be held in St. John’s
United Church May 17 to May 23.

nun

I

search work.

Dr. Hull ha had
a brilliant Career, winning his BA.
the
from
University of British Coluin
his, In 1929, when he was awarded the
Governor Generals gold medal. anc

his MA. here in 1930. On a fellowJ ship
in mathematics. he studied for
i

and

achieved

the
Missouri
Teachers.

-

years,

City of British Columbia in 1930 with
first Class honors iii English, During
the summer he will lecture at the University. of Toronto Summer School on
“Ahglo.Saxo Llteiature:” V

I

I

Membera of the Lay Association o
the United Church of Canada in thl:
meetI province will hold their annual
ing at St. John’s United Church, Vancouver, May 16. Registration ‘1l
1.1 mence at 9.30 am, and the c
1Iw111 be opened at 10 a.m.
II
Following a business session and
exercles the theme of tue
II votlonal
Aiua: “The Church’s Task
i to Urban, Rural, Industrial
__.Z Communities” will be
The
introduced by Dr. Hugh Dobson.

II

A Royal Society of Canada fellow
ship in English literature, worth $1500,

veers old, is as present lecturing in
Englisti at the University of Toronto,
whre he went last year followjn the
award of a Teaching Fellowship. He
will go to Europe Ifl October to con
tinue his studies either in England or
on the Continent,
V He Was educated
at South Park and
2 Street elementary schools,
)
0
K:ngst
and at the Victoria High School.
He
taught in the collegiate department of

II

Another honor has been won in
5. by a graduate of the University
of British Columbia.
According to information received
iy F. S. Nowland,
professor of mathe
matics, Dr. Ralph
been
has
Hull
awarded an Amen
can National Re
search Fellowship
worth $1800. rh:s
honor is given only
to holders of the

lu.

V

his Ph.D. degree at
State
for
College
I

V

His Hoo tee Ltçutexfasit1overnori
will leave to-morrow evening for Van
couver to attend the ceremonies at
tendant upon the University of British
Columbia convocation. Mrs. Fordharn
Johnson left yesterday evening for the
mainland city.f
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